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THE DALRIADA BEOOCH.

In the present number of the Journal we have the pleasure of laying before our readers accurate

drawings of a beautiful antique ^/nJa or brooch, lately discovered in the neighbourhood of Coleraine,

and now in the possession of Mr. James Gilmour, of that town. It was found on the 3d of Nov.,

1855, by a young man, while engaged in digging potatoes, not far from the river Bann, on the

eastern or County Antrim side of the river, about three miles above the town of Coleraine, and not far

(ns the owner states) from an old ford, by which the river Bann was crossed at that locality.*

We have taken the liberty of assigning to this beautiful specimen of ancient Irish art the name of

the Dalriada Brooch. Other antique yi6w?ce, to which particular interest is attached, though com-

posed of materials much inferior in value to thtit of which this brooch is made, have obtained distinc-

tive appellations. The "Runicf or
' Hunterston Brooch," figured by Dr. Wilson as a frontispiece

to his Arrlicfolo(jy and Fn-hhtoric Annals of ScutlanJ, is of bronze; so likewise is the
'" Tara

Bri)och," ill thj possession of Mes-rs. Watorhouse, of Dublin. These and various others have been

<;i'iisidered of sufficient interest to be distinguished by proper names. The fibula now discovered, be -

.-^iles its artistic excellence, possesses the additional peculiarity of consisting entirely of pure gold :

being in that respect, so far as we are aware, unique among the specimens offihuhv yet found in Ire-

land or Scotland.! It is, therefore, well worthy of a similar distinction, and we have considered it ap-

jiropriate to as.sociate it with the old name of the district in which it was found the ancient Dalriada.

The weight of the Dalriada Brooch is 2oz. (jdwt. 18grs. Its specific gravity has been ascer-

tained to be 16.2-18, (that of distilled water at OU" of Fahrenheit being=:l), so that the gold of which

it consists is remarkably fine.

Its size, form, and style of ornamentation, will be better learned from the chromo-lithograph which

accompanies this paper, than from any written description. The drawings are of the exact size of

* No map that wo have seen shows any ford in that (published in 170.'?): "There was a buckle of gold
neighbourhood, except one which is now superseded by found in Einort (South Uisf) some twenty years ago,
the erection of Agivcy Bridge, Perhaps

" Gill's Fcrrj-
'' which was about the value of seven guineas." [p 8iS.]

is intended. Tliis notice, however, docs not enable us to ascertain
t This brooch is called '

Runic," from its bearing an whether the '"biu^kle" was of the kind known to Arch;e-

insiTiption in Runic characters (stated by Dr. :AVilsou ologists as the fihul't, or one of the more modern d<'-

to be in the (laelic language), and not from the interlaced seription. The specimen is not known to exist; Martin

tracery to which the term Runic is sometimes incor- hi msel I appears not to have seen it ; and there is also a

rectly api)lied. po'^sibility that it may have been of bronze or silver

t The only record we have met with of the discovery gilt, and "mistaken for gold. Vie think it right, how-
of such an article made of gold, is contained in the fol- ever, to note tlie circumstance,

lowing passage in Martin's W'ljitcrn Islamk of ScAlniul,
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the original, and are from the pencil of Henry O'Neill, Esq.,* so justly celebrated for his beau-

tiful and accurate delineations of objects of ancient Irish art. They are executed with the most

minute care, and give as perfect a representation of the interesting original as it is possible to con-

vey by chromo-lithography.

It will be seen that the Brooch is of the cleft pattern ;
that is, the circlet has an opening through

which the pin or tongue may pass ;
and the part of the circle which adjoins this opening is made

very broad, to prevent the pin from slipping over, which would endanger its loss whenever it might

be used. On this broadened part of the circle the principal ornaments are disposed. This is pro-

bably a more ancient shape than that of the
" Tara" and " Runic" Brooches

;
for in these the

circlet is complete and solid all round : while, nevertheless, a part of the circumference is expanded

into an exact resemblance of the corresponding portion of the cleft jibulm. As this flattening of the

ring is of no use in brooches with an undivided circle, it is likely to have arisen merely in imitation

of the cleft pattern, which must, therefore, be esteemed the more ancient style of brooch.

It would be unreasonable to infer that every brooch which retains the ancient shape is necessarily

older than others which exhibit a somewhat more modern type. But, in this case, several circum-

stances combine to lead us to assign to the
" Dalriada Brooch" a more ancient date than that of the

" Tara" and " Runic" Brooches.

These last have their pins widened at the top into the form of a rhomboidal plate, gemmed, and

elaborately ornamented : in the
" Dalriada Brooch," the top of the pin, though elegant, is much

more simple ;
it is attached to the principal circlet of the fibula by being bent round it

;
and

the decoration of its upper part consists of a piece of elegant filagree-work, laid upon a thin piece

of gold, which is held in its place by having the edges of the pin turned over it at the sides. This

filagree-work, and the gold plate on which it was laid, have been broken, probably at a very remote

period ;
so that no more appears than is shown in the front view of the brooch. There can be no

doubt that it once covered the whole of the curvature of the pin. The lower end of the pin, from the

point to the centre of its length, is adorned with a neatly chased pattern, which we do not recollect

to have seen in other specimens. It has also a peculiar curve, which the artist has accurately re-

presented in the side-view of the pin ; but, as this is quite an unusual circumstance, it is not improbable

that it may have been produced by violence or accident. The workmanship of this brooch, though re-

markably fine, and very curious, is by no means so elaborate as that of the Runic Brooch
;

still less does

it come up to the exquisite grace of the Tara fibula, which surpasses in its style of execution every other,

whether of ancient or modern times, that has yet been exhibited or described. Now, as we must suppose

that the very best procurable workmanship would be employed in decorating the most valuable material,

we infer, that the
"
Dalriada Brooch" was made at a time -when the art of ornamental design

had not reached that perfection which it afterwards attained in Ireland. If it be less elegant in

* Author of the beautiful pictorial work, now in course of publication, entitled Ancient Stone Crosses of Ireland.



pattern and execution than the
" Tara" and " Runic" Brooches, that very circumstance gives us

reason to assign to it whatever enhancement of value may arise from greater antiquity. The Tara

Brooch is referred by Dr. Petrie to the 11th century, or the beginning of the 12th, on the ground

of its artistic resemblance to the Cross of Cong, and other monuments of that era. If our reasoning

be correct, the
" Dalriada Brooch" is still more ancient

; certainly of a date prior to the Anglo-

Norman invasion of Ireland. It is, therefore, a specimen of genuine native Irish art
; and, it may

strengthen this inference to remark, that it corresponds generally with the style of decoration which

flourished in Ireland during the 10th, llth, and 12t.h centuries. The interlaced or knotted pattern,

and the grotesque and curiously grouped animals which are seen on this brooch, are to be found as

drawings in the possession of Mr. O'Neill abundantly manifest not only on the Cross of Cong, but

on the Ancient Stone Crosses, the Shrine of the Clog an Eadltachta^ (or St. Patrick's Bell), the Book of

Kells, the Bciok of Durrow, and other undoubted remains of that early period. On inspecting our en-

gravings, it will be seen that on the front are two triangular compartments of unequal size, at the angles

of which are placed what we take to be arbutus berries or mulberries. At the lop of these triangular

members are the heads of two pairs of birds
;
one of each pair is represented as standing, the other may

be conceived as sitting, the body being hidden. Round the outer edge of each member of the fibula,

are two animals resembling wolf-dogs, or grey-hounds ;
one of which has seized the hind leg of the

other in his mouth : and there is a serpent contorted between the dogs and the triangles. There are

eight perforations in the fibula, four on each side of the cleft. The reverse contains a grotesque

figure, compounded of a bird's head, that of a dog, and a human hand. Six birds appear on the pin.

As an elegant example of native art, of an extremely early date, unique as regards the mate-

rial of which it consists and that material the most precious of metals the ''Dalriada Brooch" is

a reliquc of the very highest value and importance. We trust that means will be taken to have it

deposited in some public institution in Ireland, where it may be seen and appreciated as it deserves.



ANTIQUITY OF SMOKING-PIPES.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ARCHiEOLOGICAL JOURNAL.

giR^ Your account, in the last number of the Journal,'^ of the demolition of the cairn at Scraba,

and the discoveries therein, interested me very much, in common, I am sure, with all your readers
;

but I would beg leave to take exception to the opinion expressed by Mr. Carruthers, that the finding

of one of the well known old Irish pipes among the dehris, settles the question of the age of these

articles, by proving, from the circumstance of being discovered in connection with the cairn, the

contemporary character of the two objects, the cairn itself being admitted on all sides to have been

an erection of a most distant age. I think it by no means settles the question, nor even advances a

step in that direction, so long as the position of the pipe in the bottom of the structure, or some

other place within it where it could not possibly have been laid by human hands subsequently to the

erection of the cairn, remains undefined and unknown. These pipes have afforded Irish antiquaries

much room for discussion : many entertain the opinion that they are not older than the era of the

introduction of tobacco into the country no documentary evidence having, I believe, yet been dis-

covered, nor undisputed proof from any other source, that the practice of smoking was known to the

ancient Irish. Tobacco, on its first introduction, seems to have seized at once on the public taste,

if we may judge from the vast quantity imported into Ireland seventy or eighty years after that

time : it is related that Raleigh himself, in the first or second year of James I., was pelted with

to/)acco-pipes in the streets of London. Now, it is but reasonable to suppose, that if any substance,

possessed even of a portion of the fascinating qualities of tobacco, had been known in old times, there

was nothing in the habits and character of our early ancestors to prevent it from being received with

as much favour in their sight as the more genuine weed at the present day is almost over the whole

world, and among people in every stage of civilization, and that it would have been noticed accordingly

somewhere. I do not assert that the subject is not noticed, but if discovered by any learned inquirer in

any ancient document, it should be made known
;
and it would go farther in settling the question

of the auti((uity of
" Danes' pipes," as they are sometimes called, than any other species of

proof that could be adduced.

These remarks, of course, prove nothing with respect to the age of the pipe found at Scraba.

They merely prove that probably in the sixteenth century, and certainly 250 years ago, pipes were

common and well-known articles, and I have never seen any having the outward or visible signs even

of so great antiquity. I once saw one fully as antique in shape as that which is given as afacsimiJ'.

*
A'ol. 3, page 315.



of the pipe found at the cairn, on which were impressed two capital letters, having no appearance of

being more than a hundred or a hundred and fifty years old, and which had been sunk evidently in the

substance of the clay when plastic. I supposed these letters to be the initials of the maker's name
;
and

pipes so marked are not rare. Some have even been found stamped with names in full. When letters of

this character are met with on pipes, they are unmistakeable proofs of a late origin ; and, when on

those with large bowls and short shanks, (supposed to be the most ancient form), they throw consider-

able doubt on the claims to antiquity of any of thern at all. I have access to a considerable col-

lection in which are some of those pipes, and in which there are also two of metal. One of the lat-

ter is of brass or bronze, and marked as having been found near Newry ;
the other is of iron, and

has apparently at one time been coated or ornamented with brass, and is said to have been found

near Ballymena. Both very nearly resemble in shape the pipes of the present day. The finder in

each case has neglected to do more than give a bare record of the place of discovery, which is most

unfortunate
;
as the information derived from the position in which anything is found, its depth in the

ground, its union with or proximity to other articles either of known antiquity or indisputably re-

cent, are often facts of more value than any to be derived from the possession of the object itself. As

I have said, it is on this account I fear the finding of tlie pipe in or at the cairn at Scraba can be of

no avail in settling the question of origin. The coins described, there is little doubt, are not

co-eval with the cairn
;
and the writer of the account makes the very reasonable ami probable conjec-

ture, that they were concealed in the cairn at a much later period, perhaps by some depositor who

had either forgotten them, or who had died with his secret unrcvealed. Now, why may not the

same reasoning be adopted with respect to the pipe? Why may not it also, at a period hiter still,

have found its way to the same depository in some accidental manner the forgotten spoils of some

gathering of old at the famous cairn of Scraba the lost pipe of some w.';yfarcr the "cutty" ot

some solitary shepherd, dropt from his mouth among the stones of the cairn, when gazing listlessly

upon his silly sheep, or dozing in the summer sunshine ? These arc, of course, all fanciful conjec-

tures ;
but lam afraid they must be consiilered at least as good so f.ir as any proof to the contrary

is ail'ordcd by the present discovery as that this Scraba pipe, with some now unknown substance in

combustion, had been between the teeth of some Irish chief in the eighth or ninth century, cr

had been the conductor of soothing and happy influences to the mind of some bard or musician even

in the tenth or the eleventh.

From these unconnected observations. It may, perhaps, bo inferred, tliat T am entirely adverse tn

tlie theory of the antiquity of pipes. Tt is not so ; but T do think that, at the present time, the

weight of proof is in favour of tluir moilerii origin. As a minor, thougli still a curious branch of

Irish arcliieology. the subject is very well deserving of investigation ;
and I sliall willingly adopt a dil-

Jerent view from that which I am now disjio-sed to hold. fn)m the evidence accessible to me, when suf-

ficient prot)]' to the contrar^, by some more conipetcnt imiuirer, shall be brouirht forward.
" '

(i. 13.



ANCIENT WATER-MILLS.

^^HE accompanying drawing represents

^ accurately an ancient wooden water-

wheel in the possession of Mr. James Bell,

of Prospect, near Ballymoney, county of

Antrim, excepting only that such portions

as are now imperfect have been restored in

the drawing to correspond with the others.

It was found a number of years ago, in the

bogof Moycraig, jvithin one mile of Moss-

side, on a farm now occupied by William

Hamill, and which is comprised in the dis-

trict called the Grange of Drumtullogh.

The spot is low and flat, and no stream is

at present visible near it. The wheel here

represented is a horizontal one, and is the

most perfect specimen yet found in Ireland.

Portions of another, of precisely similar

construction, are now in the Belfast Mu-

seum, which were found in the County

Down, near Killinchy, beside an artificial

island or water-fastness,

which is now occupied as
^,

a garden. The material

of the wheel now figured

is oak, and when found it

was quite soft and spongy,

from long immersion in

the bog ;
but on being

dried it recovered its hard-

ness and appeared perfect-

ly sound. The water-

wheel consists of a nave

and upright axle, both cut

out of one solid piece of

wood; the entire length

being six feet six inches.

Round the nave are in-

serted nineteen buckets or

ladles, also of oak, curved

in the manner shown in

the drawing, and which

received the impulse of

the stream of water. Ten

of these still remain per-

fect. At the upper end of

the axle is a deep groove,

twelve inches long, in

which moves an oaken

wedge, evidently used for

the purpose of raising or

loweringa small mill-stone

which was placed above,

or for what would be

called now "
gristing the

mill.
'' The whole mecha-

nism was supported by a

stone pivot or gudgeon se-

cured by a wedge at the

foot of the axle, where it

still remains. This pivot,

no doubt, revolved upon

another stone hollowed to

fit it, A stone of this kind

was, in fact, found near



the water-wheel at Killinchy, and is preserved along with it in the Belfast Museum, bearing evident

marks of having been deeply perforated by some pivot constantly revolving in it. The buckets are

ingeniously fastened into the nave by morticing, and are firmly secured by an oaken pin driven in a

sloping direction from the outer circumference of the nave, in such a manner as to pass through the

inner ends oi three buckets at once
; and, as these pins were nineteen in number, and at equal dis-

tances, each bucket in the wheel had three pins passing through it, thus securing it completely to

the two adjoining ones and to the nave.

No tradition now remains among the people respecting the use of water-mills of this construction

in the country ;
but there is evidence (which I give further on) to prove that they were common

at least in Ulster three centuries ago. However, down to that period, and even later, the use of the

quern or hand-mill was quite general throughout Ireland, and its use is not yet given up in some of

the Western Islands of Scotland.

So early as the thirteenth century legal means were adopted in Scotland to compel the people to

abandon the use of the hand-mill for the larger water-mills then introduced. In 1284, in the reign

of Alexander III., it was enacted that " na man sail presume to grind quheit, maishlock, or rye,

with hands mylne, except he be compelled be storm, or be lack of mills, quhilk sould grind the

samen. And in this case, gif a man grinds at hand mylncs, he sail gif the threttein measure as

raulter : and gif anie man contraveins this our prohibition, he sail tine his hand myines perpetuallie."

Yet in 1819, McCuUoch [Westerii Isles, Vol. 2, p. 30] states that the quern is found in every house

ill St. Kilda: and the Statistical Account of Scotland, published in 1845, mentions that in the parish

of Sandsting, in Shetland, there arc
"
querns or hand-mills without number."

There seems to be reason, however, for believing that water-mills were not unknown in Ireland at

a very early period. Dr. O'Donovan, in an article in the Dublin Fenny Journal, has quoted several

passages from the Brehon laws, which arc of great antiquity, stating the damages to which the miller

and the mill-wright shall be respectively liable in case of an accident occurring in a mill turned hy

water. He also gives reference to many of the Lives of Irish Saints, in which water-mills are ex-

pressly mentioned as having been erected by ecclesiastics
; proving that they were in use in Ireland

not long after the introduction of Christianity. Mr. Getty, in his account of Torry Island, [Ulster

Journal fjf ArcJueology, vol.1., pp. 143, 14G] mentions the curious circumstance of a very ancient

stone cross being fastened at its base into a mill-stone , and notes the tradition of the islanders, that

all ancient buildings there have a mill-f<(one in their foundation. In the notes to the translation of

the Annals of Ulster, (now in course of publication in tliis .Journal,) at A.D. 587, it is stated, from

the Breviary of Aberdeen, that Constantine, a King of Dauinoiiia. in Britain," having abdicated

his throne, repaired to Ireland, and became miller to a monastery.'" It is well known that a mill

was almost always in connection with religious house? of the Cistercian order. In the Anneds of

Tiyliernach, one of the most trustworthy of our old Irish Chronicles, there is a carious passage at the



year 561, where mention is made of the slaughter of the sons of Blathmac, King of Ireland, in the

mill of Maelodran
;
and a verse is quoted from an ancient poem in which the bard fancifully ad-

dresses the mill thus :

"
mill ! what hast thou ground ? precious wheat ! Thou hast ground,

not oats, but the sons of Cerbhall," &c. [O'Conor^ Berum Hih. Scriptores, vol. 2, 198.] The

writers of the historical notes to the Ordnance Survey of Londonderry give quotations from the Book

of Kells, {]\IS. Trinity College] and the Begistry of Clonmacnoise, [Clarendon MSS., Brit. Miiseum']

in which grants of mills to monasteries in the eleventh century are mentioned : and various passages

may be found scattered through our Irish Annals in which allusion is made to mills.

^lost writers who have mentioned the subject seem to take it for granted, that water-mills must

have been introduced into Ireland by Roman ecclesiastics, or at all events from some country subject

to Roman sway, especially as it is pretty well ascertained that a mill of some kind was usually es-

tablished at each Roman station in Britain : and a decisive evidence seemed to be afforded by the

similarity, or ra<her identity of the Irish and Latin names for a mill. A little further examination

of the question may perhaps show that this is not so certain, at least as far as the North of Ireland

is concerned.

I shall take the philological argument first. Down to a comparatively recent period it was a uni-

versal custom among the learned to consider words as necessarily borrowed from the Latin or Grreek,

whenever any marked resemblance appeared ; losing sight of the fact that these languages were them-

si'lves the descendants of a still older mother-tongue, which had given birth to numerous independent

dialects. The habit is still persisted in by many persons who have not watched the progress of

modern Comparative Philology. To an etymologist of this school the Irish word for a mill, muileann,

(anciently muilend,) would appear to be clearly derived from the Latin molendinum. The old Irish

lexicographer, Cormac, who compiled his Glossary in the 9th century, was not of this opinion, though

he gives numerous other explanations of words from Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. He says:
'

Midlend^ compounded of Alol, i.e. a shaft, and and, a stone
;
for these are the two things called the.

mill. Or moland, q.d. vio-a-ail, because its stones are larger than those of the quern (clocha bran).

Muihnd is derived by some from ?n<;/, to grind, and Zfn-Z, a pond, because it grinds by means of a

pond." These derivations of Cormac may be considered more ingenious than probable ; although it

is worthy of remark that the only word used in Irish for the axle of a mill is the one he has men-

tioned, nio/, which has every appearance of being a primitive root. If we found the word molendinum.,

or other dialectic forms of tlie same root, in those languages only which are known to be direct descen-

dants of the Latin tongue, such as the Italian, Spanish, French, Walloon, &c.,we might suspect that

it had been borrowed by the Celts of Britain and Ireland. The forms in which it appears in these

modern languages are as follows :

Italian, Spanish, French, Walloon,

TiiuliiKi. niolinn. mouhn. moUn.



But if we examine further we shall find the very same root, little more changed than in the above

examples, in a great variety of other languages which can claim an origin as independent as the Latin,

and are spoken by nations who were never influenced by Roman sway. The following table exhibits

the words signifying
"
a mill," used in the chief languages of Europe, excluding those already men-

tioned. It is deserving of note that in all of them the words expressing
"
mill," the grinding-

machine, and "
meal," the substance ground, are merely slight modifications of the same root, just

as in English ;
and this circumstance increases the probability that the root is original in these lan-

guages, especially when we find that in the Latin and all its immediate descendants, a word entirely

different is uniformly employed to denote "meal.''a

Icelandic, mylna.

Danish, molle.

Swedish, mail,

Frisian, mellen.

Dutch, onolen.

Old German, muliii.

Modern German, muhl

Swabian, midin.

Anglo-Saxon, miln.

English, mill.

Illyrian, malin.

Laplandish, milla.

Finnish, itiiilliin.

Maygar (or Hungarian), wo /oi.

Albanian, muli.

Greek (ancient), ^i/Xtj.

,, (modern), /jlvm;.

Latin, mola^ molendinum.

Welsh, melin.

Bas-Breton, milin.

Irish Gaelic, muilcann.

Scottish Gaelic, muileann.

Manx, mwyllin.

Lithuanian, malunas.

Bohemian, mli/n.

Polish, mlyn.

Wendish, mlon.

Russian, mehjnicn.

It will be observed from the preceding table (which might be still further extended) that the word

is found from the shores of the 3Iediterranean to the North Pole, and from the coasts of Spain and

Ireland to the extremity of Russia. To complete the chain we have only to note further, that in Per-

sian mill is
"

to grind," and that in Sanscrit, the o!d language of India, malana signifies
"
rubbing or

grinding." The root is therefore one common to all the extensive class of languages known as the Indo

European family, as well as to several out-lying dialects not included among them. There can bu

little doubt, therefore, that it is one of extreme antiquity, and cannot bj claimed exclusively by the

Latin any more than by the Celtic.

Next, as to the probability of the Romans having introduced the water-mill into the British is-

lands. Even so late ;is the age of Vespa>ian, (who died A.l). T'.').,
the old primitive process of

povndiiKj corn in mortars was still in use throughout Italy.''
This was a trade followed by only the

poorest ])e?ple ;
and at one time of his life, Plautus, the well-known iiitiii author, pounded corn for

alivelihixjd, Pliny says that two cf the chief families of Rome (Piliimnus and Piso) took theirname.^

from having invented or improved the construction of the pestle used lor this purpose.'' However, the

hand mill was no doubt in extensive use IVom a rcuoU' period, not only in Italy,'' but all over I'lurope

" Nanioly -J>;iiin, fa, inn; lt;ili;in, fnn'mr ; S;i:H)ish,
hiuiva; rortupiicse,' /i/, ,',//( ; Fiencli', lannc, kc.

I' I'liii. Lib, xviii. c 10.

VUJ.. IV.

. Plin Lil). xviii c. ,"..

a Tereiirc ol'u'H usfs the expression ad pistrinui
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and the East. We meet with allusions to it in the Bible
;
and it must have been well known among

the Gauls and Britons in Caesar's time, as he speaks of their imlita cibaria, or ground bread-stuffs.

.The water-mill does not appear to have been a Roman invention : Strabo mentions that a mill

of this kind was erected in Pontus (in Asia) at the palace of King Mithridates,'^ which is the

earliest of which we have any record. Indeed we have it on Boman authority that water-mills

were not introduced into Italy before the time of Julius Caosar (who died B.C. 44) ;
and were

then only used by a few individuals.^ Pliny's slight notice of them, which only occurs in one sen-

tence of his entire great work, sliows that they were by no means common in his day
^

: he died A.I). 79.

The earliest mention of jnihlic water-mills is about the year 398, under the Emperors Arcadius and

Honorius
;
and the manner in which they are referred to in the laws of the period shows that they

were then a novelty.*" Now it was at this very time that the Romans finally abandoned Britain.

It appears, therefore, that the Romans never used water-mills to any great extent
;
nor have we

any satisfactory proof that they established such mills at each of their military stations in Britain.

Many small mill-stones, indeed, belonging to Roman ]iand-mi\\s, have been discovered on the sites of

Roman stations
; but^ so far as I am aware, only a few doubtful cases have been brought forward to

jtr
^ve the existence of water-mills at those places.'

For the foregoing reasons, and from the consideration that there never was a friendly intercourse

maintained between Ireland and the Roman province, it seems unlikely that water-mills were intro-

duced into this country from Roman Britain. We must therefore seek for their origin in some

other quarter : and in my opinion the weight of probability rests on toe North of Europe. Although

the Danes and Norwegians did not effect their conquest of Ireland for many centuries after the de-

parture of the Romans from their British province, they, and the other maritime tribes in the neigh-

bourhood of the Baltic, had maintained an intcrcdurse with these islands for an indefinite period.

The details of this intercourse are unknown to us, further than what may be gathered from scanty

allusions in old Irish Annals and Icelandic Sagas. But there seems to be little doubt that, during

the obscure period alluded to, these Gothic tribes had been gradually colonizing the East and North

of Scotland, and, of course, bringing with them whatever arts of civilized life they possessed ; which,

there is sufficient reason to believe, were greatly superior to those existing in their new colonies. A

people who could send out fleets of well equipped vessels, and armies of mailed warriors, sweeping the

coasts of Europe and conquering wherever they appeared, must have possessed considerable mechani-

cal skill, and were not likely to be without water-mills for grinding their corn. Their native hills

abounded in cascades, suggesting the employment of water-power, and their forests furnished the

materials for their mill-wheels.

Strabo, xii., .3, 30. ' Whitaker [Iliatory nf Maiichestcr'] mentions the dis-
f Vitruv. X. 5, 2. covcrv of a conduit which he considers to have been the
g Plin. Lib. xviii. c. 10. mill-course of a Roman mill; but this and a lew other
i" Cod. Theodos, 14, 15. similar traces by no means settle the question.
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Now, it so happens, that the Irish poetical account of the first water-mill ever erected in Ireland,

(written by a bard who died A.D. 1024), and the popular tradition, state that the mill-wright who

constructed it was brought from Scotland. This was in the third century; when, as the poet relates, the

monarch Cormac, desirous of saving a beautiful bond-maid the labour of grinding corn daily in a quern,

sent across the sea for a mill-wright, who erected a mill on the stream of Nith, near Tara.-* We have

no description of this mill to assist us in forming a conception of its form or construction
;
but we may

assume that it was of wood, and of a simple form, probably not very diifercnt from the one which is

the subject of the present article. This traditionary story, at all events, points to the quarter from

whence the invention was believed to have come. Now, if on examination we should find that mills

quite similar to our specimen were in use, or are actually still in use, in a number of districts in the

British islands, and the islands adjoining, known to have been peculiarly Scandinavian and for cen-

turies under the government of the Northmen, it would be diflicult to avoid the inference that these

machines were introduced thither by them. This I am enabled to show from various independent

authorities, whose several notices of mills I now place together for comparison.

1. In ilic Feroe Islands :

" The construction of a water-wheel in Feroe is exceedingly simple. The building, for the

most part, consists merely of wood, the roof being supported by four posts or pillars ; but, to

save timber, these pillars are sometimes built of stone, mixed with mud: it is entirely open below,

so that the water can have a free course through it. On the ground is placed a loose beam, having

in the middle a piece of iron with a smooth hole in it, which, however, does not pass through the

beam This hole is made to receive the gudgeon of a perpendicular axle, which proceeds up to

the mill-stone, and this axle supplies the place of a crown-wheel and spindle. To the uppjr

end of the axle is fixed a round rod of iron, whicli passes through the lower stone, and which

supports the iron cross that bears the upper mill- stone. At the lower end of the axle, there are

eight leaves or boards, morticed into it, about eighteen inches in length, a foot in breadth, and

from one to one-and-a- quarter inch in tliickness. These leaves, which perform tlie part of a

water-wheel, do not stand exactly in a perpendicular, but a somewhat oblique direction, so as to

turn tiieir flat sides towards the water which falls upon them
;
and the spout, wliich must give

the water a sudden fall, is placed with its lower end close to these leaves. From one end of the

beam lying on the gn^und, which supports the axle and the upper mill-stone, a piece of wood

rises in a perpendicular direction towards the mill-work, where it rests on wedges : and by

pushing in or drawing out these wedges, the upper stone can be raised or lowered at pleasure.

The inill-stono makes a hundred revolutions in a minute
;
but as the stones, in L'eneral, are

small, and have no furrows in them, they grind slowly, and are not calculated for the preparation

of grits or barley." '[Larah'.^ Feroe Ishmd.-., ISIO, p. 1^1):5.]

J room ol' Cuan O'Locliain, quoted in the hist"i ical notes to the Ordnance Suriri/ of Londonderry.
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In the Shetland Islands :

In skirting along the harbour [^Rigsetter Voe, in Shetland] numerous slender rills were ob-

served
"
ambling down the dales to pay their tribute to the Voe. These occasionally served to

supply some small mill, the presence of which was signified by a low shed of unhewn stones, that

stretched across a diminutive streamlet, over which it was possible in many places to stride :

compared indeed with a water-mill of Scotland or England, the grinding apparatus of Shetland

seemed designed for a race of pigmies. The mill-stones are commonly formed of a micaceous

gneiss, being from thirty to thirty-six inches in diameter. Under the frame-work by which they

are supported, is a sort of horizontal wheel, of the same diameter as the mill-stones, named a

Tirl^ which consists of a stout cylindrical post of wood, about four feet in length, into which

are morticed twelve small float-boards, placed in a slanting direction, or at an oblique angle.

Tt has a pivot at its under end, which runs on a hollowed iron plate, fixed on a beam. A strong

iron spindle, attached to the upper end of the Tirl, passes through a hole in the under mill-

stone, and is firmly wedged in the upper one. A trough conducts the water that falls from the

hill upon the feathers of the Tirl, at an inclination of 40" or 45. which, giving motion to the

upper mill-stone, turns it slowly round. To the hopper that surmounts the upper mill-stone

there is a log of wood fastened, which, striking upon the uneven upper surface of the stone,

shakes this repository for the corn and makes it come out
;
while too quick an escape is checked

bv a device for lessening the size of the aperture. But sometimes there is no hopper at all,

:ind a man patiently feeds the mill with his hand." Such is a description of this exquisite piece

of machinery, the invention of which is probably as old as the time of Harold Harfagre. Cap-

tain Preston, the author of the old nautical chart of Shetland, was, during his detention on this

coist by shipwreck, shown a Shetland mill, and was at the same time informed that it had been

for many years a source of dispute between two landed proprietors. The Englishman looked

at his Cicerone with surprise, and, significantly eyeing the object of contention, replied with a

s ;eer,
"
I can certainly conceive of no dispute which such a structure ought to have reasonably

occasioned, but whether it is a mill or no I'" [^IUhlcrCs JJcscriptionofthe Slietlnnd Islands, 1822.]

/,' 'hr Hi brides :

'' The mills in Lewis are probably the greatest curiosity a stranger can meet with on the island.

There is scarcely a stream along the coast, on any part of the island, on which a mill is not to be

.seen. These mills are of very small size, and of a very simple construction. The water passes

through their middle, where the wheel, a solid piece of wood, generally eighteen inches in dia-

meter, stands perpendicularly. A bar of iron rims through the centre of this wheel. This bar of

iron or axle rests on a piece of steel which is fixed on a plank, the one end of which is fixed in

the mill wall, the other in the end of a piece of plank which stands at right angles with the plank
on which the wheel rests. The upper end of the axle fits into a cross-bar of iron, which is fitted
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into the upper mill-stone, which is rested upon wooden beams or long stones. There is a pur-

chase upon the end of the said perpendicular beam or plank, by which the upper mill-stone can be

raised or lowered. There are nine pieces of board, eight inches broad and a foot and a half long,

fixed in the wheel, parallel and at equal distance from each other, upon which the water is

brought to bear : which, together with a few sticks for roof, and some heather for thatch, con-

situtes a Lewis mill."
\_N'evj Statistical Account of Scotland, 1845.]

In 1819, McCulloch states that the quern was found in every house in St. Kilda, and recom-

mends the establishment of a water-mill to supersede it, He says :

" The expense of a Highland
mill is no obstacle, as it does not amount to a great many shillings. The stones are about

three feet in diameter, the upper being fixed on a vertical axis that passes through the lower

and through the floor of- the hut, which is built on the edge of a rock or bank over some stream.

This axis is about four feet long, working on any casual stone by an iron pivot, the only iron in

the whole construction. Sixteen or eighteen rude sticks, scooped at the outer ends like a spoon,

are driven horizontally into it, their flat sides being vertically placed to catch the stream directed

against them. The hopper is suspended by four strings from the roof of the hut, which is

scarcely sufficient to contain a man upright. It would not be easy to construct the horizontal

mill on cheaper terms." [31cCuUoch's Western Isles of Scotland, vol. 2, p. 30.]

Isle of Alan :

"
Many of the rivers (or rather rivulets) not having sufficient water to drive a mill the greatest

part of the year, necessity has put them on an invention of a cheap sort of mill, which, as it

costs very little, is no great loss though it stands six months in the year. The water-wheel,

about six feet in diameter, lies horizontal, consisting of a great many hollow ladles, against which

the water, brought down in a trough, strikes forcibly and gives motion to the upper stone, which

by abeam and iron is joined to the centre of the water-wheel." [^Gibsons Camden (Isle ofMan),

vol. 2. p. 1448.]

Ulster :

" I conclude with a few remarks more, viz., that from the said long bogg," [beside New-

townards, in the County Down]
"
issue many rills and streams, which make small brooks (some

of them almost dry in y^ summer), that run to y^'
sea on each side of ye upper half barony ;

and

on them each townland almost had a little miln for grinding oats, dryed in potts or singed and

leazed in yc straw, which was ye old Irish custom, the nieallc whereof called gr'ddane was very

cours. The milns are called Danish or ladle mllnes
;
the axcltrce stood upright and ye small

stones or (|uerns (such as are turned with hands) on yc top thereof ;
the water wheel was fixed

at yc lower end of ye axeltreo, and did run horizontally among ye water
;
a small force driving

it. I have seen of them in ye Isle of Man, where the Danes domineered as well as here in

Ireland, and left their customs behind them," \_Mont(jomery MSS., p. 321.]
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Any one, by comparing the foregoing separate descriptions, will at once perceive that the several

mills mentioned are identical, in principle and construction, with the one described in the present

paper, while differing in a ^ew details, such as the number of buckets or paddles. It will also be

noticed that the districts, in which they are described as commonly used, form, when taken together,

a geographical chain leading directly from the country of the Northmen through the old seats of

their dominion in these countries, and terminating on the eastern coast of our own province. It will be

seen, likewise, that the last of the extracts alludes specially to the popular tradition, both in Ulster

and the Isle of Man, that these mills were Danish. The same passage (written about the year 1698)

shows, also, that in the County of Down, a short time previously, such mills were quite common.

It is only remarkable that more of their remains have not been discovered
;
but this has arisen, no

doubt, from the perishable nature of their materials.

Before quitting the present subject I would offer a few remarks on the term greddan, used in the

last of the preceding extracts (from the Montgomery MSS.J to denote a kind of meal made from

burnt corn.

Our ancestors prepared their grain for grinding in a very primitive manner. The most graphic ac-

count of the process that I have seen is given by Martin, in his Western Islamls ofScotland, published in

1703. He says :

" The ancient way of dressing corn, which is yet used in several isles, is called Grad-

dan, from the Irish word grad, which signifies quick. A woman, sitting down, takes a handful of corn,

holding it by the stalks in her left hand, and then sets fire to the ears, which are presently in a flame.

She has a stick in her right hand, which she manages very dextrously, beating off the grain at the

very instant when the husk is quite burnt, for if she miss of that she must use the kiln, but expe-

rience has taught them this art to perfection. The corn may be so dressed, winowed, ground, and

backed, within an hour after reaping from the ground. The oat- bread dressed as above is loosening,

and that dressed in the kiln astringent, and of greater strength for labourers
;
but they love the

Graddan, as being more agreeable to their taste. This barbarous custom is much laid aside, since

the number of their mills enereas'd. Captain Fairwcathcr, master of an English vessel, having dropt

anchor at Bern> ra of Glenelg, over against Skie, saw two women at this imployment, and wondring

to see so much flame and sraoak, he came near, and finding that it was corn they burnt, he run away
in great hast, telling the natives that he had seen two mad-women very busie burning corn

;
the

people came to see what the matter was, and laugh'd at the Captain's mistake
;
tho' he was not a

little surpriz'd at the strangeness of a custom that he had never seen or heard of before.'' [p. 204.]

^ Some traces, however, liave been discovered. Mr. small mill-stone was discovered, two feet nine inches in

Welsli, of Dromore, writes me that
'

about tiiirty years diameter, liaving a perforation in the centre of six

ago, a small mound of stones and rubbish (traditionally Indies- Tliore was also found an oaken trough hollowed
known to be tlie ruirs of an ancient mill) stood in a out of a solid piece of timber, measuring inside one foot

field, in the townland of Killjscolban, county of Down, four inches across, and 7^ inches deep. A portion of
beside a small stream. It was removed by the late Mr. it still exists on the farm, and is, converted into .a
Hoid of Eduego; and, in the progress of the removal, a trough for feeding pigs."
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It is this custom that the following satirical allusion refers to, in a poem written a couple of cen-

turies ago in derision of the Ulstermcn, who are described as

" Yokinsc hobbies by the tail,
And thrashing corn ivilh fiery flail."

Even legal enactments were passed against it; and the 10th and 11th of Charles I. direct that no per-

son shall burn corn or grain in the straw, upon pain of imprisonment in the common jail for ten days.

The derivation given in the foregoing passage by Martin, for the term Graddan, is incorrect.

The word undoubtedly comes froai a root signifying to scorch or hum, which exists still in several

languages. The English word grid-iron has the same origin ;
as also the Scotch griddle, "Welsh

greidell, Irish-Gaelic grideal, Scottish- Gaelic, greadag and greidlcan, and Swedish (/racfZcZ-panna, all

signifying a plate of iron for frying or scorching different kinds of food. The root itself appears in

the Irish and Scottish-Gaelic gread, the Welsh greidio, and the Swedish graedda, to scorch.,

The practice of scorching grain before grinding must have been prevalent in many countries from

the most remote times. Various passages in the Old Testament make mention o^ parched corn; as

(Jjevilicus, xxiii., 14.)
" Ye shall eat neither bread nor parched corn." {Ruth, ii.. 14.) "And he

reached her parched corn and she did eat." (1 Samuel, xvii., 17.) "Take now for thy brethren

an ephah of this parched corn ;" &c. The Greeks had a particular term for roasted grain, xayevg,

and we occasionally meet with allusions to it in Greek authors
;
as in Aristophanes, [^Nuhes, J. 1358]

where he speaks of
" women singing as they ground their roasted grain." The Ilomans must like-

wise have roasted their corn before grinding, although I do not find the fact specially mentioned by

any of the writers on Roman antiquities. Virgil's line \_A!Jneid, I., 183] :

-" frugesque rocpptas
Et torrere parant ll^imruis et trang(>re saxo,"

has been considered by some of his commentators to be a transposition of ideas
;
the application of heat

being supposed to refer to the baking of the bread after grinding. I have no doubt, however, that the

poet simply describes the process of roasting the corn before submitting it to the mill-stones. Pliny

attributes the institution of the custom to King Xuma, v.dio ordained that an offering of salt and

meal should be made to the Gods, and that the corn should be roasted, as being then a more whole-

some food \_Lih. 18, c. 2] ;
and he describes the process used in Etruria of first roasting the grain

and then pounding it with a pestle and mortar. \_Lib. 18, r. 10.] Indeed the application of heat

to grain before grinding, as a means of facilitating that operation, is an idea that would readily occur

to every people ; and, there can be little doubt, that if the inquiry were pursued farther, we should

find the custom in almost every country in the world. We still retain it even in modern times
;

for

our ])roccss oi" liln-dryiiig is only the roasting of grain on a large scale.

Bedfast. Robert MacAdam.

lO'Iiricn (Jrish Diet.] gives another Irish word for burnt <>r roasted grain, loisgrcan, derived in like manniT
from the Irish word /osy, to burn.



NOTICES OF ARCH^OLOGICAL PUBLICATIONS.

Transactions oftlie KilUnny Archceological Society for the year 1853 : (Vol. ii., part 11.) Dublin,

John O'Daly, 1855. 8vo., pp. 194.

Some time since we had the pleasure of directing the attention of our readers to the Transactions

of the Kilkenny Archaeological Society, for the year 1852: [see Ulster Journal of Archaoloyy,

vol. ii. pp. 195-199.] We are happy to meet again, in the fasciculus which has just made

its appearance, many of the writers whose former communications gave us so much pleasure ;

and to perceive that their zeal in the cause of Irish Antiquities has not flagged, nor their ability de-

clined : but the subjects which have recently engaged their pens, though locally interesting, are

scarcely of the same importance, generally speaking, with those which were discussed in the previous

publication.

The papers in this fasciculus are a "Memoir of the Ancient Market Cross of Kilkenny," by Mr.

Prim. The destruction of this curious monument is much to be regretted ;
nevertheless it is a con-

solation to know that the act was not wilful. The cross was taken down to be erected in a more

sightly and convenient situation
; but, for want of funds or for other causes, the work of reconstruction

was delayed so long, that when the materials were, after a long interval, sought for, they had dis-

appeared. Mr.Windele contributes an "Account of an ancient cemetery at Ballymacus, county Cork."

This appears to be a burying-place of a very early age, the corpses which it contains having been

interred in Kist-vaens^ covered by rude undressed stones. Five of tiiese primeval sepulchres were

opened and examined, but no vestige of any kind of human art was discovered
;
nor any sign of con-

cremation. Mr. Windele combats surely at needless length the opinion of a brother antiquary,

who had maintained that no trace of any human body can possibly be found remainmg 2,250 years

after interment
;
and gives some curious particulars in support of his own view, in which we com-

pletely concur. Mr. Hitchcock has three papers; the first, a continuation of his
"
Gleanings from

Country Church-Yards;" the second, and more valuable one, is a notice of the "Round Towers of

the county of Kerry;" and the third, "Notes made in the Archaeological Court of the Great Exhi-

bition," (in Dublin) of 185o. AVe hav^e a le.irned legal paper on "
Certain Obsolete Modes of in-

flicting Punishment," by 3Ir. O'Shaughnessy ;
an " Account of some Antiquities in the neighbour-

hood of Buttevant, by Mr Brash ;" a memoir on the " Ancient Cross of Banagher, King's County,"
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by Thomas L. Cooke, Esq ;
and a very curious and interesting account of "

the Pagan Cemetery

at Ballon-Hill, County (Jarlow," by Mr. Graves
;
a paper from which we regret our limits do not

permit us to quote ;
but we trust many of our readers will study it in the pages of the 'Transactions.

Two papers on " Folk Lore," one on the
" Olden Pastimes of Kilkenny," and one misnamed "

the

Inauguration of Cathal Crobhdhearg O'Conor, King of Connaught," complete the Transactions :

but along with them is published a, fasciculus of the
"
Proceedings" of the Society : a series of notes

of papers read, and discussions which took place at its meetings, daring the year 1853 : from which

many interesting facts may be gleaned. The real antiquarian will always hail with pleasure the

successive publications of the Kilkenny Society, while it pursues its present useful and judicious

course. Why have we no similar institution in the North of Ireland ?

The Host Interesting of the Ancient Crosses of Ireland : carefully measured, and lithogra2)hed hy

Henry O'Neill. London, Ackerman, Strand
; Bell, Fleet-Street

;
and Gambart, Berner's-

Street, Oxford- Street. large Folio.

While so many causes of ruin and decay are continually operating, there is danger lest some of

the ancient stone crosses which attract the admiration of the artists and antiquaries of all countries,

who have visited Ireland, may be lost to art and even to memory ;
and it was a happy thought to

preserve them in a series of engravings, faithfully representing them, on a scale thiit permits their

execution to be seen and appreciated. The work could not have been undertaken by a gentleman

more competent in every respect to do it justice, than Mr. O'Neill. With a warm we might say

enthusiastic admiration of ancient Irish art, he combines antiquarian lore, artistic skill, untiring

perseverance, and a style as clear and glowing as his own wonder-working pencil. Ilis work is to

be completed in six parts, each comprising six plates with descriptive letter-press. Four parts, con-

taining twenty-four plates, have already appeared ;
and the conclusion of the volume may be looked

I'ur at no distant time. Were we to speak of the part which has been published, as our feelings

prompt, we should be thought by those who have not seen Mr. O'Neill's volume to speak in terms

of extravagant eulogy: but, persons who have examined it, will know that it would be difficult to

speak of it more highly than its merits deserve. Suffice it to say, that, for interest of the subjects

drawn and described, for beauty, grace, and freedom of execution, for skilful grouping, and rich-

ness of elfcL-t, we know not the work on Irish scenery which could be put in comparison with it.

As stLi(ii(;s of lamlscane, tliese drawings are worth far more tlian the very moderate sum at which

they are (luored to the public ;
while to the antiquary and the student tliey arc invaluable. We

hope they will be extensively known : wherever they are known they cannot fail to bo admired.



AxXTIQUAEIAN NOTES AND QUERIES.

The Trinitarian Brothers of Redemption.
I have but little acquaintance with ecclesiastical

antiquities, and therefore write with deference :

still, I think it strange that the Monasticon Hiher-

nicum, according to Mr. Evans, gives only one

establishment to the lledemptionists in Ireland.

For Lopez, in his Noticias Historicas de las tres

florentissimas Provincias del celeste Orden de la

Santissima Trinidad, Redcmj)cion de Cautivos, en

Inglatcrra, Escocia, y Hyhernia, (Madrid, 171-i,)
describes no less than fifty-four houses of the

order in Ireland, and minutely details the circum-

stances attending their suppression, when (in the

words of the author,) Henry VIII. converted the

Isla de Santos into a Tlerra de Demonios.

The establishments of the order were classed

in Provinces. The Province of England had forty-
five houses, that of Scotland thirty- seven ;

while

the Irish, from their insular position, being sons of

the sea,
"

Jtijos de mer,''' were more liable to be

made captives, and had the number already men-
tioned. I shall give the names of the Iri.-h houses

and a few notes, all from Lopez. Probably he

exceeds the real number, being misled by the

names : thus
; Mullingariensis, and Soulan-

gariensis, may have been the same establishment
;

so, Eallahij, and Ballarij. The work, however,
contains much curious matter, and must possess

great interest to the ecclesiastical antiquary.
Jean Matha instituted the order of KeJemption

about the close of the twelfth century, during the

pontificate of Innocent III. According to Lnpoz,
the first house of the order in Scotland was

founded in 1202, in the reign of William I. A
certain Earl of March, a Scottish nobleman, hav-

ing had two valued servantsredeemed from slavery

by the order, became a warm patron of it, and by
his intercession the Earl of Kildare founded the

first house of the order in Ireland, at Athar, in

the Bishoprick of Limerick, in 1230. The first

superior was John Cuming, a Scotsman. This

would be in the reign of Henry III., and not

that of Edward I., as stated by Mr. Evans; whon),

by the way, I do not mean to contradict but

merely give the version of Lopez, the historian of

the order in these countries.

Domus
Athariensis.

Dubliniensis.
*

Limericiensis.
^

Korkagieusis."^
Kilkenniensis.

Killociensis.

Galviensis.*^

Kildariensis.

Yaluronensis.

Mosquerensife.
*

Laonensis.

Bellufonensis.

Arvacensis.

Ossoriensis.

Pontanensis.
^

"Founded in 1233.
'' The Convent of the Holy Cross, founded by the

Earl of Desmond, in \i'.i'). It was situated within the
walls of the city, near the bridge, and possessed a va-
luable salmon llshery.

c Founded in 1238.
"* Fouuded in I24(), and situated in the capital of

Connauirht, n(>ar the river Ausoba.
^Founded in 1252. This convent was an hospital and

sanctuary situated in a desert, and f^ave great charities

to travellers. No women were allowed to enter the
church of the convent, but heard mass underneath a
shelter of branches built as a portico, which defended
them from the sun in summer, and rain and snow in

winter.

f"Drohaf^e in lenfrna Ilybernia
"'

Founded by a

noble cavalier, Simon Strech, in J 272.
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Domus
Trullensis.

Insulae de la Santa Trinitatis

Rossensis.

Adaraarchano.

Dundalci.

Roscomanensis.

Watefordiensis.''

Mindensis,

Cussiliensis.

Tuamensis.

Ballahij.

Soulangariensis.
Archavo.

Luigonensis.
Orlar.

Domus

Ballarij.

Loiigfordicnsis.
Nova Villa.

Banniveusis.

Anglana.
Acletanensis. '

Roscouianerii^is.

Duneiisis.

Gala rite.

Tnparteriensis.
Calatrane.

Chovan.

Domus
Lothuanensis. >

Thulsi

IMullingariensis.
Rocliildoiisis.

Ljccnsis.
'

Novelicnsis.

A({uicii,sis.

8cehilgapciisis.
Wci^tiueteusis.

Kerryeiisis.
K.stmcthensi?.

Catorzooh.

These notes might be extended to any length,
for the Irish Province of Redemptionists occu-

pies the third part of Lopez' large folio volume
with its convents, saints, and martyrs. The most

distinguished of the latter was Brother Arthur

O'Neill, a scion of the noble family of that name.

According to Lopez, he visited the mythical court

of the mythical Prester John, and suflFered

martyrdom at Babylon. W. Pinkerton.
Hint to Irish AiiciiiEOLOGiSTs. In 1833 and

'34, M. Fauricl delivered a course of lectures

before the "
Faculty of Letters," (Faculte des

lettres), at Paris, on Dante, and the origin of the

language and literature of Italy. These lectures

were published at Paris last year (1854), edited

by M. Jules Mohl, under the following title :

Dante et les origincs de la langue, et de la littera-

tvre Italiennes. (Durand, Paris.) One of the

lectures had for its subject the
"

Celtic lan-

guages ;" but this lecture is wanting, for the

following reason, which we shall give in the

words of M. Mohl : (Preface :)
" M. Fauricl avait I'habitude d'ecrire ses le9ons

d'abord sur desfeuillets isolcs, et dc les fiire copier
ensuite en forme de caiiiers. II pretait avec la plus

grande facilite ces cahiers
;

et ni les abus nom-
breux par Icsquels sa confiance a ete payee, ni les

representations de ses amis n'ont jamais pu vaincre

ses habitudes genereuses. II s'en est suivi (jua la-

mort de I'autcur a peu presla moitie des cahiers du
cours sur Dante manquaient, et qu' on n'a rc-

trouve aucun indice des personties a qui ils etaiont

pretcs. J'ai fait dans la preface de ''
I'llisloire

de la poesie Proven^alc
'

un appel aux eniprun-
teursde ces cahiers

;
mais je suis pres(jue honteux

d'avoir a declarer, <iue quatre seulemcnt m'ont

ete rendus, et tous les ([uatres par des dames
; pen-

dant
(|u"

aucun hoiaiue ue parait avoir pense que
la justice et la reconnaissance I'obligeaient a resti-

tuer ce ((u'
il pouvait avoir en main. * * *

Sans la recherche iut'atigable a la({uelle s'cst livree

i; A beautilul buiklinsr, and favouriti^ ri'trca! of the
atcc'd brothers of tlir oi-drr, alter their labours of luercy
in lorciijii lands. Fi;inidcd in ISHo.

^
DcMiieated to St I'eter, and loundcd in 1:^73,

Famous for its graniniar school.
I A poor convent at first, but subsequently augmented

by Robert Uarvey, Archbishop of Dublin, and inquisi-
tor of Ch'inent V. against the Knights Templars.

t iSot a lar-e convent, but well situated, at the end of

a street called the Royal. It possessed an orchard and

library, for the recreation and iustructiou of the towns

people.
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la pieuse amitie de Fhcritiere dcs papiers de M.

Fauriel, il eut ete impossible de recoinposer cea

le9ons, qui pourtant out ete completees tontes a

r exception de cclle qui traite des langues Celti-

ques, et dont il ne s'est trouve que des parties

insuffisantes pour la publication.'

M. Mohl theu concludes with another earnest

appeal, to those who borrowed but did not return

the papers on the Celtic languages, to place them

in his hands
;
for the course on Dante is not com-

plete without that lecture. Of the value of this

lecture, or treatise, to Ireland, and its archaeology,

we may judge from what we learn from M. Mohl,
in another part of the preface, where he tells us

that ^I. Fauriel made the Celtic languages a re-

gular study, and that he has left among his

papers
" considerable collections of poems in

Gaelic and Irish, (Scottish Gaelic and Irish

Gaelic), and materials of every kind for a history
of these races."

It is to be hoped that Irish archasologists will

not lose sight of this information, and that these

valuable documents may yet be collected and pub-
lished. With this view I desire to place the fact,

that M. Fauriel left such papers, on record in the

Ulster Archccological Journal.

0. MCSWEENY.
" Strange Invention op a jIan to pass a

Brook gueati.y risp:n by the abundance of

Kain."
"

It shall not be improper to insert here

a particular observed by a very credible and reve-

rend person, Theophilus Buckwort, Bishop of

Dremore, the which he hath severall times related

to my brother and others, being this: The

Lagon, a little river or brook which passeth by
the town of Dremore, upon a certain time being

greatly risen through a great and lasting rain,

and having carryed away the wodden bridge

whereby the same used to be passed at that town,
a country fellow who was travelling that way,

having stayed three dayes in hope that the water

would fall, and seeing that the rain continued,

grew impatient of staying longer, and resolved to

pass the brook whatever the danger was
;
but to

doe it with the less peril! and the more steadiness,

he took a great heavy stone upon his shoulders,

whose weiirht jriviug him some firuiucss airainst

the violence of the water he passed the same

without harm, and came safe to the other side,

to the wonderment of many people, who had

been looking on and given him all for a lost per-

son." Boates' Ireland's Naturall History^ 1G52,

p. 59.

to the editor of the ulster ARIIiEOLOOICAL

JOURNAL.

Sir, About the year 1853, while some

labourers were removing certain old dwelling-
houses that were built on ground the property
of the Vicars Choral, in Castle- Street, Armagh
an ancient bronze badge was found, of which

the accompanying engraving is a faithful represen-
tation. It has been submitted to one distinguished
for antiquarian research, and he gives it as his

opinion that it is the badge of the porter of the

College of King Charles in the Church of St.

Patrick, Armagh, founded A.D. 1634. The de-

vice is a crescent and star, and round the margin
the abbreviated inscription: <^Pr OF TIE:

N:CHAllMAGTI,whichshould be read "Porter

of the New CuUefjc of Armagh." TIE was in-

tended for THE, but the engraver omitted the

horizontal line of the II. The loops round the

edge were for the purpose of fastening it to the

porter's dress, as such a badge would only have

been worn by a subordinate oificer. The

period to which we may assign this relic can
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be easily ascertfiined.
" On the 23rd day of

May, in the 10th year of his reign (1G34)

Kin^ Charles I., by letters patent granted
to Archbishop James Ussher, ordained that there

should be a company or college founded anew in

the Cathedral Church of St. Patrick, Armagh,
to consist of eight vicars-choral, and one organist,

to celebrate and administer divine service in the

Church of St. Patrick, Armagh, aforesaid, for

ever.'" According to the laws and customs of said

company, this company is styled in the patent
" The College of King Charles, in the Church of

St. Patrick, Armagh." The choir is formed into a

body corporate and politic, to endure for ever.

To this body corporate, various tracts of lands,

which had formerly belonged to the ancient Cul-

dean priory, were granted by the charter
; also,

the priory of the Colidei in the city of Armagh,
(which stood in the rear of the present Castle -

Street), with its site, circuit, precincts, and ap-

purtenances. The reader who is anxious for

more information about the "' New Ctillego,"

is referred to Stuart^s History of AnnanJi. The
office of porter is very ancient, but rather unde-

fined. Of ecclesiastical porters P/r. Peeves told

us lately in his lecture on the celebrated Booh of

Armaijh. that the custody of the bock belonged to

one family who held certain lands on the tenure

of its safe-keeping. Thus we find Primate

Scanlan, in enumerating the rents payable to the

Sec of Armagh, mentions among them :

" Aom
the lands of the porter of the canon, Os." The
"

porter"' probably carried the Book <f Armaijh
in its case in ecclesiastical processions. His

designation in li'ish was Maor, i.e., warden or

Steward, and we find so early as in loOT, his

family had the name of M<-'Muyre, which was

not, it seems, their original name, but was derived

from the ofhee inherited by them. In Kin!), at

an in([nisiti()n made at Armagh, the jM''M()yre

family had the eight townlaiids for one mnrk

Irish, or about 4 a year. It was evidently an

ecclesiastical porter who wore the badge en-

graved. At the head of this paper we are in-

formed that retainers of every condition were tlie

badge of their lord; and the minstrel of a noble

house was distinguished by having it attached to

a silver chain. Would it not be interesting to

inquire if there be any allusion to the porter in

the bye-laws of the Vicars-Choral, made by
Archbishop James Ussher, at the foundation of

the institution
;

or if there be any entry, in the

books of accounts, of salaries paid to subordinate

officers of the " lloyal College of Vicars?" There
is reason to suppose such bye-laws and accounts

of salaries are deposited in the Record-Room,
built by Primate Robinson, opposite to the west

end of the cathedral, as a safe depository for

papers of consequence ;
but to this Record-

Room access can only be had by a written order

from the Lord Primate. However, his Grace's

well known liberality encourages the hope that,
if application were made, he would not refuse

permission ;
for such a search might serve to

ascertain and clear up a very obscure portion of

the history of the Armagh Cathedral Choir.

The bronze article that has given rise to the

foregoing remarks is now deposited in the Ar-
riianlt Natural History and ArcItaoJogical So-

ciety's Musenra, chiefly through the exertions of

Mr. 13. P. Davidson, their efficient scretary.
T. A.

A few weeks ago, I was amusing myself in

the State Paper Office (London), reading some
of the Irish letters of d(!puties, &.C., about the

year IGSO. I observed that on nearly all the

letters the sand used to prevent blotting still

stuck. The ([ucry suggested itself, where or

with v.diom did this untidy custom commence '.'*

In all old MSS. as far as I recollect, no expedient
of the kind seems to have been empleyed ; and,
I tliercibre conclude, that the ancient scribes

allowed their writing to dry in the air, or perhaps
laid the document in the sun. jMay not the

durability of the ink have been increased by this

means
;
a larger body of it being allowed to re-

main on the paper or parchment than in later

days of penmanship, when sand or blotting-paper
were cnq)loyed? At present a sand box is seldom

or never seen
;
but many persons must recollect

when the article formed a part of every writing-
stand : indeed, there was a luxury in sand as in

everything else, and, while plain people drew ;i

supply from the sea-beach, ladies and dandies
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used some powdered mineral sliining with mica,

or ?orae other glittering substance. The writer

recollects in an extensive merchant's office in

Belfast, that
" the sand-drawer'' was as well-

known as the
" cash-drawer ;" and there was a

poor woman who made a business of supplying
offices. At this period blotting-paper, always
red, was used in the books of the counting-

house, but not applied as now to drying writings

in sheets. H- P-

Cave-Hill Caves. T beg to suggest that,

by means of ladders, some inquirer might ascend

to the
"
third cave," as it is called, and examine

it with care. It may contain ogham inscrip-

tions, or other matters of interest, well preserved

by the inaccessibility of the spot.
E. Gr.

QUERIES.

Earl's Grove Earl's Meadow?. These
names occur at a very enrly date, applied to

lands near Belfast. They are now known as
" the

Grove," the residence (in the memory of per-
sons still living) of Mr. Carson and Mr. Sirams

;

now of Mr. John Sinclair
;

all the successors of

a family called Green, from whom was derived

another name of the same locality, not altogether
lost in my boyhood,

"
Green's Burns

"
This

family held immediately from the Chirhesters
" under the office" to use a not uneonimou

phrase. The Greens gave the name to a point on

the bay, as shown on the old townlaiid map, of

"town parks," or " new enclosure." Green's

Point was lost in our own day, in the name of
" The Point Fields." The representatives of

this ancient family are the Thompsons of Garden

Hill, occupying what is probably a part of the

original "take." It was one of the Green family
who paid for the enclosure of the Deer-park, at

the Cave-Hill.

Well, what is the origin of the expression
"
Earl's Meadow?" Siielman, (Glossary p. 141,

142) informs us that in Saxon times, in Eng-
land, the alderman or earl of a county or shir^i,

to enable him to support the dignity of his offi:e,

enjoyed certain lands called the edrl's lands.

Is it possible that the expression which heads

this article has any reference to this old Anglo-
Saxon custom ? There is no doubt these l;inds

Avore known, as early as the time of William De

Jjurgo, Earl of Ulster, by this appellation.
E. G.

Old Engravings. Among the old Irish'topo-

graphical engravings I have recently purchased,
there are two, to which I am unable to assign the

exact locality, and I would be much obliged to

any reader who would assist me to do so.

One, evidently not of a later date than the

middle of the last century, purports to be " Paiins

of a Danish Castle, near Louyh Neagh, in Ire-

land.'" Of course, -Dam's/i is a misnomer. The

engraving represents two nearly scjuare towers,

seemingly at the mouth of a river which runs

into the lough. One of the towers stands on

the land, the other in the water
;
the latter has an

arch underneath it, as if to afford access and

egress by a boat. In the distance to the left are

two indistinct edifices, which may represent
Shane's Castle, and the round tower on Kam's
Island.

The other engraving represents a large, ram-

bling, old-fashioned country house, with stables

and farm offices. In the foreground is a garden,
in which are a gentleman, two ladies, a boy

flying a kite, a girl, and a dog. Beneath is a

device representing a ship-wreck, with the motto
"

Vnliappi/ Ship" and the following words :

'' Bhmounf a seat in Ireland, in the Covnty of

Armagh, one of tJie retreats in that kingdom of
the celebrated Dean Sivift. Designed and en-

graved hy A. B. Burdegalensis" The visits of

Swil't to the hospitable mansion of Sir Arthur

Achcson, at Miirketllill, are well-known matters

of literary history. Blamount must be some

place in that neigL\bourhood ; and, as it seems
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large enough for cither a
" barrack

"
or a "

malt-

house," I hope it may prove to be the Hamil-

ton's Bawn of Swift's humorous poem,
" The

Question Debated^
W. PiNKERTON.

Ancient Brazen Shoe. In the great exhi-

bition of antiquities, in the Belfast Museum, in

1852, was a shoe of thin copper, or sheet brass,

the use of which seemed unknown. It was not

a part of armour, nor likely to have been worn

in common. May it not be one of the shoes

described as put on the foot of the Irish kings
at the period of inauguration? The O'llagans

performed this office at Tulloghoge. H. P.

McCart's Fort. Beading in Benn's History

of Belfast a description of this place, and the

hollow in the centre, called the "
punch-bowl,'' I

was induced to propose this query. Are hollows

of this kind usual in such forts ? During the

summer of this year I came by accident on one

of these earth-works, near Carn Castle, below

Larue, and, having climbed to its summit with

some difficulty, had almost fallen into a crater-

like excavation in the centre. In ftict, the top
was like a great basin, whose rim was so narrow

as barely to affiird me footing. II. P.

The Three Legs of Mann. I have now be-

fore uje a plate representing a medal, struck in

honour of the consul 3Iarcellus' having offered
"
spulia ojiijna," to Jupiter Feretrius, after over-

coming the Gauls and slaying their king. On
one side is the head of the conqueror ; and, im-

mediately behind the head, the t/tne
/'v/.s, as

usually grouped in the arms of tlie Isle of xMann
;

but no armour nor spurs are shown. Can you,
or any of your readers, explain this device, or

mention why it is used in connection with that

island? E.G.
Fishing Baskets. The Four jir'(stcrs, A.D.

I'2l25, describing an incursion of the English, con-

ducted by Hugh O'Conor, into a district of

Mayo, state that the baskets of the fishing-

weirs were found full of drowned children :

" The baskets were placed for nets in the

carrys or fishing-weirs." Are baskets now used
in any part of Ireland in this way ? My father

has often told me, that when he stayed on a visit,

as a boy, at Mr. Sitlington's, of White Park, near

Ballyclare, (Co. Antrim), the servants, during
freshes in the Six- mile- Water, used to place
baskets under the weirs, and take quantities of
trout. E. G.
Kiver Boe. In a note to Shaw Mflson's/SYa-

tistical Survey he says :

" A curious fragment
of an Irish poem is preserved among the moun-
taineers (of Dungiven, County Derry), respecting
the name of this river, deriving it from that of a
Saxon heroine."

' The poem contains a pro-

phecy that this stream will be more destructive

to the lives of men than the largest river in the

North." No doubt the author of the article on
" The Sept of the O'Kanes," who seems familiar

with everything relating to the district, could ob-

tain a copy of this old poem, or some inf'ormaticn

respecting it. Such traditionary native legends
are curious and^valuable. Ollamu Fodiila.

Ballyniacarrctt (or Ballymagarett, as spelled
on some old maps) seems to derive its name
from some one of the GeralJines

;
and is, if this

supposition be correct, a name given since the

Norman conquest under Henry II. Can any of

your readers say who the Garrett (that is Gerald)
was who gave name to a townland so closely
connected with Belfast?

Fort. An ancient fort or rath is described as

a boundary-point on the munii-ipal limits of Bel-

fast. It is not far from tiie lloman Catholic

seminary, near tiie
" New^ Burying- Ground.''

Can any one mention its name or history ?

Can I learii Iroin any of your readers at what

spot on the Jj,igan river was the ford called in

old documents (lorrijiiibrasse .-

Where is the river Foreglasse, which rises in

a bog of the same name and falls into the Lagan ?

Where is the I'ord of Belunaijrossc, on the

same river (Lagan) ? F. P.
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OWEN "EOE"' O'XEIJ. L.

Teie fame and history of Owen Roe O'Neill, the commander of tho native Irish in the severest struggle

in the annals of our country, are altogether national. Yet as he was an Ultonian by descent from the

ancient kings of our province, and as Ulster was the principal scene of his actions, the writer has

thought it not inappropriate to collect the prominent events in the life of this most eminent of the

Ily NeiU, of whom, strangely enough, no monograph has appeared ;
and although an antiquarian

journal is not the aptest medium for developing the general history of a period that was torn by

polemic and political divisions, he ventures to offer these passages in the belief that they have been

examined and strung together with due archaeologiQ impartiality.

Owen Roe, or Eo(jhcm Biiadh (the red) O'Neill, was the youngest son of Art Oge of Clogher, in

Tyrone, natural" son of Cormac mac Baron, an illegitimate brother of the great Earl of Tyrone.

Ormac died a prisoner in the Tower of London, in 1615.'' Art had accompanied his uncle, the

earl, in his flight in 1607
; and, as he was included in the attainder, his sons had no other fortunes

than their swurJs. Owen Iho proceeded to Spain at an early age, and appears to have studied in

one of the colleges of Salamanca, as there is an entry in the books of the Irish college of that uni-

versity to the effect that Eugenius Riifus O'Neill had been appointed to a serjeantey of halberdiers,

tho foot-guards of the Spanish monarch. He seems to have been transferred from this courtly

service to the Netherlands army, about the year 1625, and to have already been distinguished ;

since we find him mentioned in a paper'' of t!iis date presented to the lords of the council of Spain,
'

to the end they may know of what Irish they make use of on the Kings occasions," and includ-

ing, among tlie
"
auncycnt Irish seculars in his majesty's dominions,"

" Dom. John O'Neill, Earl

of Tyrone, corroncU of the Irish in Flanders
;
Dom. Hugh O'Donnell, Earl of Tyrconnell, page to

the Infanta in Flanders;" and " Dom. Eugenius O'Neill, scrjcant-major." His high descent, great

abilities, a)id courageous coolness the first of military qualities did not obtain him such rapid pro-

motion as would have dispensed with the advantage he had of having risen gradually to the rank of

cidoncl, by a merit so full that in 1640 he was appointed governor of Arras, to defend this im-

portant frontier town against a siege from the French. On the 13th June, three marshals of

France, at the liead of 25,000 foot and lJ,Ui)0 horse, with a large siege train, sat down before the

city, Tl'.e garrison comprised but l,;')(iO inf'Mitry, and 400 horse, including the Irish regiment com-

.' C'rirto. l:ist Oxfor.l iMlicicn, ii. ;;i>.l. ('a;r\v M?. C^r). ^ MS/T.C D.. E. I), 8.
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manded by Colonel O'Neill, Hiss character as an experienced officer must have been well estab-

lished
;

for his appointment to defend the town gave satisfaction to the garrison as well as to the

citizens, who heartily j)ined the soldiery in frequent sorties headed by O'Neill during the progress

of the enemy's works, which consequently took fourand-twenty days to complete. On the 3d of

Au<nist he was summoned to surrender, which he bravely refused to do, although the governor-general of

Flanders, commanding an army 30,0C0 strong, had been twice defeated in attempting to raise the

siet^e. The French effected a sufficient breach on the Gth, and were nightly expected to storm : yet

O'Neill held out resolutely until the relieving army had suffered a third repulse, and until all hope of

succour was gone. Having done all that man could do witli the petty garrison at his command

against a splendid beleaguering force, he capitulated on the 10th
;
and marched out the next day,

halle en louche, with drums beating and colours flying; and it is declared that his skilful conduct

in the defence procured him marked respect from the enemy and gained him a great reputation.^

It was probably in those days of O'Neill's continental fame that the portrait,of which we are enabled*

to give a very successful lithographic copy, wag painted by some Flemish master, who certainly

rivals Vandyke in delicacy of touch and genius for design. In the young and nobly-descended

Irishman the limner has presented a beau ideal of patrician manlj beauty, and set it off with

simple and true graces exquisitely artistic, whether in the smoothness and strait baud of the close

tunic under the wavy fur, or in the furry roughness that makes almost as admirable a contrast

to the softness and bright colours of the human complexion as nature intended when enduing

the face of man with such curly decorations as those Owen Eoe did not deprive himself of, or in the

plain dark blue bonnet, with its jewel, giving O'Neill the air of a chieftain, and crowning the picture.

His features in this portrait agree in most respects with his characteristics; the width between his eye-

brows and his broad forehead, the seat of his large intellect and comprehensive forethought ;
his

eloquent and passionate eyes, haughty upper lip, and prominent finely-chiselled nose, indicative of his

aristocratic spirit and love of glory. But that sensitive mouth has not the masculine severity and

compression we should have expected from the character of General O'Neill.

Perhaps our story of his career in Ireland will be rendered more intelligible if it be permitted to re-

verse custom, and to allow a sketch of his character as well as of other antecedents to precede the nar-

rative portion of this brief biography. Whether he was born an Irishman is not so certain as thnt his

military education was acquired in Flanders. The date of his birth is not known. From the epitaph^

on his widow at Louvain, it would seem that he was married before 1041, when he came to Ireland.

His wife. Hose, sister of Sir Cahir O'Dogherty, (whose precipitate insurrection involved Lords Tyrone

and Tyrconnell.) must have been considerably his senior, since she is mentioned" as having accom-

panied these earls in their flight, with Gaffer O'Djnnell, the last named lord's brother, whose wife

'' Carte, ii 318. owner, a linen' Jescendant of Owen A'ot.
^^

By the kindness of the Rev. .T.unes O'Laverty. of f Freneli's Work;:.

Poi'tglpiioiie, whii procured tlie original from its jiresent ^' Four .Masters.
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she then was. The not over-partial historian, Carte, describes General O'Neill as a man of a clear

head and good judgment, sober, moderate, silent, excellent in disguising his sentiments, and well

versed in the arts and intrigues of courts. The nobility of his birth and appearance would have

admitted him, when a young guardsman, to the palaces of Madrid and Brussels
; and, to compare

him with a hero of romance, he probably united the foreign polish and politic depth of Fergus Mac

Ivor with the natural and graceful manners of an Irishman of rank. That he was scrupulous

on all points of politico-military honour will appear in several instances
;
and that he was sincerely

respected by his officers is evident from the journal of his actions in Ireland, a memoir written with

sufficient impartiality to be freely quoted.'' Owen Roe combined some of the contrasted characteristics of

a Fleming and an Irishman. Undoubtedly he was much the latter in heart and disposition, in part

of all the phrase implies ;
but as he was the former in experience of the camp and of the world, he

constantly reverted to the Netherlands prudence, particularly in his strategy and political tactics.

IIow thoroughly he had learnt lessons of forecast and caution in that great school of war is shown

by his character as a general, as it is drawn by Carte, that he was a man of great experience and

consummate skill in military afiairs, quick in perceiving, and diligent in improving advantages, and

infinitely careful to give the enemy no advantage over himself, carrying this last point to such ex-

tremity as to sacriSce to it another military virtue enterprise. His abandonment of a service in

which he was distinguished and honoured, to embark in the Iri^ih cause, leads to a belief that his

personal disposition differed essentially from his military habit of mind, and to a high estimate of

his patriotic or ambitious views.

Forty years of peace in Ulster had produced a new and numerous generation of swordsmen,

the sons of clansmen who had fought for their independence under Tyrone and the heroic Hugh

O'Doniicll; and during that period, confiscation had so aggravated the misery of their state,

that in their minds their thousand wrongs were to be redressed by insurrection however desperate.

When "
the small black cloud"' first rose in the northern political horizon, and before it expanded

and overcast England as the thunder-storm of the great rebellion, the viceroy Straffurd over-zealously

enlisted some thousands of these Roman Catholic swordsmen to fight in the cause of absolutism :

and when they were disbanded by his enemy, the
"
great" Earl of Cork, they were ripe for a rebellion

which this rapacious nobleman and his party probably hailed as the prelude to further confiscations.

The expatriated J/ac O'Neills, strong in command of Irish troops in Flanders, and always counting on

continental sympathy and assistance, had long sustained their broken elaiisnien's expectation that they

would invade Ulster and head the often-threatened rising against the Sassa/mchs and Puritan

Scots who were battening on the ancient estates of the Cinel Eogliain. These British colonists,

however, had received their settlement under the guarantee of Great Hritain
;
and the terrible ven-

geance with which they were visited in Kill, recoiled on the insurgents and all their party

" Dcsi'l. Car. liilj., vol, ii. (",,!. llenrv O'XrillV .J.jiirn;il.
'
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with tenfold severity, and was the principal cause of the implacable opposition of Parliament to

subsequent Catholic claims. la the beginning of that too-memorable year, Hugh, son of the eldest

Mac an larla. died whilst preparing the invasive expedition. On -whom a command ought to

di.'volve that might one day place its holder in a position more supreme than Tyrone himself had

aspired to, became an affair of no small debate among the Gaelic officers in Flanders. About this

time an enthusiastic and forgetful Irishman wrote to the conspirators from the Eternal city :

" You

will prevail if you join together as you ought. Make some chief head among you ;
but reserve the

crown for Con O'Neill."
^

If this was the natural son of old Tyi;one, who was educated at Eton by

the care of Jaaies I.,k and who not only does not seem to have entered military service abroad, but

was of an indolent disposition,' he was quite disqualified to hold the baton that should so marshal

brave but undisciplined clans as to enable them to cope with the generals and armies of Great Bri-

tain. As Colonel Roger O'More, whose untiring efforts brought about a rebellion from which he

subsequently retired in honourable disgust, sent for Owen lloe at this time, it may be conjectured

that he deemed him the ablest to command the men of a race whose forefathers had for centuries

tiken the lead in revolt. Yet, as it was not until almost a year had elapsed from the out-

break that O'Neill arrived in a scene of action to which he was called by his sympathies,

his military talent, and his claims, it may be believed ho did not assume the heirship of an ex-

})ectation sanguinely cherished by his seniors among the chiefs of the Clanna Neill that of

recovering their estates until the success of a competitor already in the field quickened his intentions.

This powerful rival. Sir Phelim O'Neill, lord of Kinard, son of a famed insurgent leader, Turlough

oge of the Fiodhs (Fews) or woods of xVrmagh, was descended legitimately from the great-grand-

father of the first earl, and was, therefore, remote from the senior line a tanistic disqualification he

however set aside for himself in his eagerness to become "
the great O'Neill." He had seen no ob-

stacle to this hope after the death of the intending invader
; and, as the most considerable of his name

in Ireland, yet not the most scrupulous, he prematurely set fire to the train of insurrection, on the 2od

October, and was speedily leader of many thousand men. His success and novel position so com-

pletely turned his weak head that he accounted himself King of Ulster
; and, taking the title of

"
O'Neill," he assumed more than the authority attached of old to the dignity, making, among other

fantastic performances, various feudal grants in this formula :

"
according to our regal intention."

It is gratifying to know that Owen lloe was absent in 1G41, and therefore not answerable for the

horrors of that year. These enormities have, of course, shared in the exaggerative statements of

party. Without the slightest notion of extenuating the sanguinary acts of which Ulster was un-

happily the scene, the writer cannot refrain from mentioning his belief that future research will aid

past proof of the grossneis of the exaggerations regarding these acts on the part of the Irish exag-

gerations tliat still stigmatize our countrymen in a most undeserved degree. Whether these pages

MiM.ire's Hist, of Irclaud. k Pell llecorils.
' Ihe Confed. of Kilkenuy, By the Rev. 0. P. Meeliau.
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form a fit ledger for striking a balauce of the bloody account in that civil war between Teuton and

Gael, is a question ; yet, as two ages have passed by, the writer may, perhaps, one day turn to

the task of severing from the facts of that period some fables which none can wish should attach

to it.

The insurrection soon yielded to the common law of unorganised movements, in which every

accession of a leader was the introduction of a separate object and opinion. The ferocious Sir

Phelim, having proved unsuccessful in his martial undertakings, dropped his assumed title
;

and he and other Ultonian chiefs were on the point of flying the country before the Scottish

forces, when their hopes were revived by the arrival of Owen Eoe O'Neill, who had relinquished his

command in the Spanish army at his country's call, for which he was warmly commended by the

Pope, and landed at Castledoe, about the middle of July, 1642, with a few Low Country officers and

soldiers of his regiment, and some munitions
;
the charges of the expedition being defrayed by his

Holiness. The Ulster leaders received Owen Roe with the respect his birth, mission, and military

skill entitled him to; and elected him their commander-in-chief, but did not declare him "
O'Neill.'""

Although he never assumed this title, the subsequent dissensions between himself and Sir Phelim

were entirely on the question of chieftaincy ; and there is no doubt that the tanistic emulation of the

lord of Kinard and other relatives of Owen Roe O'Neill is the reason why this accomplished general

effected comparatively so little.

The first acts of the soldier-chief marked his detestation of the barbarities his countrymen,

under "O'Neill," had committed on the British colonists; for he plainly told the lord of

Kinard that he deserved to be treated in the same manner, sent the few prisoners that were left of

them safe to Dandalk, and burned down many of the houses of the murderers around Kinard, de-

claring with a warmth unusual to him that he would join with the English rather than not burn

the rest. From respect, doubtless, to these proofs of manly feeling, and from a wish to detach an

officer from the L-ish cause whose abilities and guidance would materially influence the success of

the coming stru;.'gle, the great Scottish general, Lord Levcn, on his arrival with additional forces

fur Monro's army, addressed a friendly letter to Colonel O'Neill, expressing sorrow " that a person

of his experience and reputation abroad should come to Ireland to support so bad a cause," and

earnestly advising him to return to service in Flanders. O'Neill replied that he had more reason to

come to relieve the deplorable state of his country than his lordship had to marcli into England at

the head of an army against his king. Leven evidently foresaw that a representative of tlie re-

nowned Tyrone, whose military proficiency had been acquired on the battle-field of Europe, wuuld

prove a formidable general of the Irish, and, on parting from Monro, warned him that the colonel-

chief, whenever he should succeed in gettinij an army together, would assuredly worst him."

In accordance with a resolution of the Roman Cathi)lic hierarcliy, pa.-sed in May, 1GI2,
" a

'"
Carte, iol^ti. Muorc i^aya he was elected O'Neill

;
but Carte has stated the contrary. nCol Henry O'Neiil's Journal.
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General Assembly of Confederates'' met at Kilkenny, a year and a day after the outbreak .*" They

passed resolutions to maintain the rights of their church, adopted the common law of England and

the Irish statute law, confirmed the authority of the king, but declared against his government in

Ireland, and, assuming all authority, devolved the executive on a Supreme Council. If these

steps ought to have been taken at all, they should have preceded the taking up of arms, to which they

would have given national unison, dignity, and direction. Yet even at this time of experience, the

Council, instead of organising an army that might at least have seized the almost defenceless me-

tropolis, may be said to have resuscitated the primeval quadripartition of Erin, in having established

four commanders-in-chief, one in each province. A diffused and desultory war of conquest was then

kept up against the British settlers and garrisons, with little more than exasperating results. Owen

Roe was appointed to the command in the North. Far less popular than the lord of Kinard, and

little provided with munitions, it was long ere he could assemble a force sufficient to take the field.

Half-a-thousand men were not with him in the ensuing spring, when Monro surprised him. Kiding

out to hunt one May morning, whilst in quarters at Anaghsawry, near Charlemont, he was startled

by the sight of a large Scottish force, and that within four miles of his post, which the foe had ap-

proached by night marches, and expected to surprise. The hunt turned to a chase, iu which the

Flemish colonel was pursued to his own quarters, where he turned at bay, and, with his
"
small party

of 400 men, received the enemy with so much bravery and experience of a knowing soldier" that he

brought his men off without loss, after a warm skirmish on the road to Charlemont, during which

Monro himself alighted, and, seizing a pike to rally his troops, for they had given back, was

heard to exclaim :

"
Fy ! fy 1 run awa frae a wheen rebels ?"" A second night-attempt to beat up

his quarters, and the frequent incursions of the Scots into the heart of Ulster, forced him to withdraw

with his crearjJits, or warlike herdsmen, and their cattle, guarded by some 1,000 men, into the fastnesses

of Fermanagh. The appearance which his followers presented corresponded with the wild scenes

around Siiabh Bagh. His cavalry were a few country gentry, and a couple of troops of raw

horsemen. Of his infantry, a frieze rug, skewered in front, and two brogues, were the uniform
;
and

either a sword strung to the waist by a withy, or a firelock, of which the holder was proud and care-

ful, the armament.'' All this formed a phase in warfare the tapisders of Arras would not have de-

lighted to infigurc, and would have appeared inglorious to a general who bad served under imperial

banners, had not the cause for which he had taken up arms hallowed the means in his eyes. Whilst

on the march, ho was intercepted at Clones by a superior force of Scots and Enniskilleners, and, on

drawing up to reconnoitre, a rush was made by their horse to seize him, the troopers shouting as

they gallopped up:
" Whar's Mac Art? Whar's 3Iac Art?" meaning Owen Roe Mac Art.

Shooting the captain by whom the onset was led, O'Neill rejoined the main body ;
but was so routed

that he flo 1 buck, hotly pursued, to Charlemont. Soon afterwards, receiving urgent letters from the

>'
<Jol. Henry O'Neill's Journal. i" .Meehau's Confo '.. p. 140.
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Council to muster all the force he could, and to enter Meath, he got together 3,000 men, and, joining

Sir James Dillon, proceeded to dispossess all Protestants of their strongholds. Although a year's

cessation of hostilities was soon after proclaimed, Lord Moore, then in command of an Eng-

lish force of some 4,500 men, declared he would not observe the truce until he " had tried the mettle

of OvV^n Roc, and his Ulster creaghts ;" a challenge the Gaelic chieftain answered by attacking a

castle held by a garrison under his lordship, who instantly marched against him. The Irish general

placed his artillc-y and troops so advantageously as to maintain his position, and a chance cannon-

shot having killed Lord Moore, the enemy withdrew. The fall of the Protestant peer was pleasantly

commemorated by some Douay camp-chaplain in an epigram not deficient in punning wit :

" Contra Koraanos mores, res mira, Dynasta

Morus ab Eugenie canonizatus erat."

O'Neill's subsequent strict observation of the truce, in times when, owing to the faint acknow-

ledgment of the various authorities, and to the provocations of the enemy, this virtue was rare, is

remarkably exhibited in the fact that ho refused to take advantage of an offer to betray Enniskillen

to him, although large preys had been carried off from the Irish by the less scrupulous garrison.

Hitherto his services were unproductive in his own province. In November, 1G43, the Scottish

force being so great as to alarm the General Assembly, they sent for Owen Roe, whose loyalty and

prudence on this occasion saved them from an insane proceeding. A resolution had passed the as-

sembly that some of the king's forts should be pawned to a foreign power for money to carry on the

war. Tliis mad proposition, however, was rescinded when General O'Neill, in an eloquent

remonstrance, showed how dangerous such unparalleled treason would be both to the king and the

nation
; and, he concluded by saying, in the true spirit of patriotism, that the Catholics of Ireland

then in arms were no mercenary soldiers, and might well be content, while fighting the battles of

their country, with such food and clothing as she could give them. Such had been the successes of

the Scots that O'Neill declared unless aid were sent him, he and his creagJUs would be driven to pro-

ceed into other provinces for their subsistence. This threatened alternative,'' and the still greater

dread of hostilities from Monro, produced an agreement that 6,000 foot and GOO horse should be

despatched into Ulster. It was then mooted whether these auxiliaries should be under the orders of

the provincial general, or of his powerful rival Preston, who aspired to the command. Sir Phelim had

married a daughter of this officer, and liis party were able to allege that Owen Roc had accomplished

nothing in the Nortli a failure manifestly almost as much owing to the defection of the Kinard

faction as to the strength of the enemy. Yet as the loyalty of Preston, who was general of Lein-

ster. and martially represented the old Catholic English of tlie province, approxin)ated to that of Vice-

roy Ormond, his pretensions were distasteful to tlie majority, whicli moreover was Gaelic. But

the jNIonionians would no more serve under an I'ltonian than would Lagenians. As Secretary

t Castk'liiivcu's Meiiioiry. p 4C.
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Belling observed: "that antient and everlasting difference between Leath-Conn and Leath-

Mogha the north and south of Ireland prevailed more than General O'Xeill's abilities and capa-

city to undertake a charge f>ir which, in the judgment of all, he apparently merited to be preferred

beyond his competitor." Again, while Preston was loyal, for which the king created him Viscount

Tara, his rival was so ambitious that
"
apprehensions were entertained of putting such great power

into the hands" of one who might already have dreamed of becoming King of Tara. Nothing less

than this romantic title and the restoration of the pentarchy would have pleased, not satisfied, men

who in the seventeenth century seriously imagined they could hold Ireland
;
and believed this, al-

though their factions had increased in arithmetic progression since the old division of the island between

Conn of the Hundred Battles and King Mogh. Disagreeing as to giving the command to a native,

they conferred it on a foreigner, the excellent Lord Castlehaven. O'Neill tried to forgive this

extreme slight; but nothing was accomplished by either of the commanders, "thro"' wrote his

lordship, "the filling, or something else, of General Owen Boe O'Neill." In an action near Port-

lester, one of Gastlehaven's officers, Lieutenant Colonel Fennell, having stood inactively by whilst som.>

of O'Neill's relatives were attacked and cut down, and wearing, as well as showing, a white feather,

Owen Roe at once branded him as
" a cowardly cock." Certainly the two generals did not add to the

few examples of concord between persons of equal authority in arms on the same service. Besides

this want of unanimity, the old rival pretensions' between Owen Roe and Sir Phelim had likewise

their paralyzing effect. It was not until the nuncio Rinuccini effected a reconciliation between

the kinsmen, and gave a large command to O'Neill, that his abilities became conspicuous. Having

organised a levy of 5,000 foot and 500 horse, in the spring of 1846, he drew them up on the 5th

June, on the advance of 3Ionro at the head of 6,000 infantry and 800 well-accoutred horse, in a strong

envallied position near Benburb. His right was protected by the river, his left by a marsh, and his rear

by a wood
; and he concealed his sharp shojjters in the "

scrogs and bushes" of the hills.
" All our

army," wrote Monro, "did earnestly covet fighting, which it was impossible for me to gainstand

without reproach." The Scots advanced to dislodge the enemy, but were checked by a shower

of bullets from the braes
;
and the fire of their artillery was ineffectual, owing to the covered position

of the Irish, who lost but one man by cannon shot. Skirinishin:^ and cannonading continued for

f )ur hours
;
and the smoke, clouding the valley, concealed the hostile ranks from each other. The

Irish main body was drawn up at some distance, and O'Neill, secure in his position, kept the enemy
in oh33'v by skirmishes and the Qro from his well- posted musketry, waitin:^ till an expected reinforce-

liient sliould arrive, and until the deseculing sun should dazzle the eyes of the enemy. When the

reinforcement came up, it was at first mistaken by Monro for an expected accession to his own

army, and, on discovering his mistake, and seeing that the sun was now throwing its glare on the

faces of his men, he prudently ordered a retreat. Instantly that this movement was observed. O'Neill,

Confederation of Kilkenny, pp. 117, IS'J, 141.
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adrlressing his troops in brief words, assured thorn of victory :

"
T myself," said he,

" with the aid

of Heaven, will lead the way. Let those who fail to follow remember that they abandon their chief-

tnin." IJc then gave the word to advance, ordering his men to reserve their fire until within pike's

length. They rushed forward
" con ferocia incredibilc." The Scots cavalry, placed to cover the

retreat, received the irresistible charge, and being presently routed, plunged through the ranks of

their own infantry, who were thus thrown into utter confusion. Yet the foot stood their

ground for some time
;
and the field must have been well contested, if it was on it, as asserted, that

/),2-13 bodies were counted.' Very few of these had fought on the side of the brave victors.
*' The

rout," wrote Colonel Henry O'Neill, "began two hours before night; thirty-seven of ours slain,

245 wounded, and 4,000 of the enemy killed 07i the Rpot." This is improbable. It was after the

rout that the execution was most terrible. There were few prisoners, and Sir Phelini boasted he

had given no quarter. The defeat of Bonburb is the fidlest of any sustained by the British in Ireland.

" L'arme di A'ostra Santita," wrote the Nuncio,
" hanno attcnuto in Ultonia la strnge quasi di tutto

rosercito Pnritano," &c.' O'Neill's force soon increased to upwards of 10,000 men, and his banner,
" the bloody hand" of the Cinel Eoghain, was surcharged with cross and keys, and he called his

troops '"the Catholic Army." It was observed of Tyrone, after he had won the battle of Black-

water, tliat, as had been the universal voice in Rome of Hannibal, he knew how to gain a victory, but

not how to use it
;

and "
the Irish Fabius," as O'Neill has been styled, was so tardy in following up

his brilliant success as to lose its fruits. He was pre]);iring to fall upon the remains of Monro's army,

when orders came from llinuccini that arrested his march. A treaty of peace had been pending

between Orniond and the Confederates, by which the Iri.-h were to be released from taking the oath

of supremacy, with a promise of free exercise of their religion. But the Nuncio had protested against

its conclusion without consent from Rome, and had urged tlio Uonfederates to ])lacc tliemselves under

the protection of some foreign power, which he declared ought to be the Pope. This foreign power

was almost powerless, save in spiritualities ;
and the Supreme Council, totally rejecting tlie strange

proposal, ratified the treaty. The Italian, strong in a peculiar ultima rutin, had drawn up an exeom-

niunication against all who would obstn've the peace, and had forwarded a co]"iy
in <i;ielic to General

O'Neill, that it might be read to his army ;
ami further desired this victorious leakr to turn his

arms against the Catholic government. Malcontent with the convention, since it did not contain a

proviso for the restoration of the family estates, Owen Jum nnrched with his whole firce, amounting

to 12,^00 men, to depose the governing power, vowing to s;ick Kilkenny, and to be revenged on the

loyalists of the Council, by whom he believed tlie proviso had been omitted. 'J'heso threats

were ratlier in the tone of a hot Caolic cmupieror than of a prudent Fleming. Whilst on th(; road,

he received Cl.SnOj and a supply of gunpowder from the Italian, who, meeting the army under the

\Meelian, \f\). 117, VVJ, 111. t Hine.criiiiti .Memoirs.
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walls of Kilkenny, dissuaded Owen Roe from his fierce purpose, but concerted that the laity should

be deposed from the council, and that hierarchy should be substituted. The Archbishop of Fermo

made his public entry into the city of St. Canice on the 18th of September, and was proclaimed

GenerMissimo. The devoted ecclesiastic had, of course, no other personal views than to be made a

cardinal. O'Xeill, however, flushed with the pride of an astounding victory, now conceived hope

of becoming, by the Nuncio's aid,
"
King of Ireland." In ascribing this exorbitancy of ambition to

him, on the authority of the Rev. Dr. 0"Conor, the investigating and patriotic librarian of Stowe,

we must, at the same time, express our belief that General O'Neill had too much good sense to in-

dulge more than a dreamy expectation that future successes might make him military dictator. The

deference the Nuncio paid the Catholic Cromwell, the deposer of the Irish provisional government, is

shown by his submissive conduct in an affair that occurred at this critical period. Whilst quartered in

Kilkenny, O'Neill's wild creaghts, (the etymon of whose appellation is probably the root of crcagJi, or

foray,) having richly deserved the reprobation of the Nuncio, had resented his censures by breaking his

windows, pelting his servants, and insisting on the destruction of his state-coach. The outraged

archbishop complained to Rome of the ultramontane barbarians, declaring no Tartars ever committed

worse ravages than Owen Tioe's soldiers : but when a copy of the despatch was forwarded thence to

their leader, he prevailed on the writer to send a retractation, and a second letter extolled O'Neill

and his army as the only true Catholics in Ireland.

O'Neill had been favourable to the peace on the first news, before he heard from Rinuccini, a

fact manifesting that his ulterior conduct was rather the efiect of suggestion than spontaneity. In-

deed the terms of the treaty wore sufficient for the times, and none but the immoderate party re-

jected them. The state of the several parties at this period is too complicated to describe. The

Confederates, however, may be said to have been divided into the old Englishry, who only sought tole-

ration, and the Gael, who would not be content with less than the enjoyment of a free and public

use and exercise of their religion. The former party, especially attached to the crown, had suffered

little from confiscation, while much of the lands of the latter had become the estates of British ad-

v(;nturers. To recover these lost means of living was the object of the Gaelic laity ;
and to restore

churches and monasteries to clerics the design of all the hierarchy. But the Anglo-Irish country

gentlemen had neither joint-interest nor hope to lead them to combine with their Celtic brethren for

these objects. Nor did the more loyal of their number contemplate pressing the perplexed claims

of the priesthood to the repossession of churches where the population was more or less mixed. And

when the efforts of Rinuccini and the army of Owen Eoe gave temporal authority to men who had

often been shielded by the nobility and gentry they displaced, the highest party abandoned a cause on

the conduct of which the comment of the Pontiff himself to the Nuncio " You have acted most

"O'Conor's Historical View.
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rashly"' is the best." Few will dissent from the opinion that the full freedom asked by the Gael is reason-

able according to modern righteous custom. Yet the demand appeared highly objectionable to all who

wore actuated by such a spirit of intolerance as caused the Irish, when in martial ascendancy, to

prohibit the exercise of the Protestant religion within their quarters." Even the Englishry, instead

of enrolling themselves on the side of the king, and entitling themselves by their undoubted loyal

service to respect and favour, took advantage of his distresses to urge demands for the freedom they

also denied his other subjects. Owen Roe, as
"
the right arm of the Nuncio," was leader of the ex-

treme party in Gaelic and other prejudices. Happily the traditional loyalty of Lord Muskerry, and

the jealousy of other chieftains, prevented the increase of O'Xeill's army at a time he would have made

an ill and vain use of his power. If the brilliant vision of dictatorship occupied his mind when Or-

niond, at this time, offered him the custodium of such lands as any of, the O'Neills might forfeit by

violating the peace, with some other matters that bad formerly been the subject of correspondence

between them in the endeavour to effect a juncture the carelessness with which he declined these

trifling considerations may be imagined. The Viceroy, rather than Dublin should fall into the hands

of a f)rcign influenced and assisted party, invoked the aid of the Parliamentarians. O'Neill now

formed a design to seize the lord lieutenant, and, subsequently, to capture the metropolis. When

Lord Castlehavcn's loyalty had prevented the success of the first object, O'Neill and Preston marched

their two armies eastward to lay siege to Dublin. The city was not tenable. The eMtrcnchmcnts

that should have defended the suburbs were incomplete ;
and the Marchioness of Ormond, with some

ladies of the first quality, had to set an example, by carrying baskets of earth to the ramparts. Still

the city, being unvictualled, must have surrendered, had not each of the beleaguering generals been

more intent on guarding against an attack from the other tlian on carrying on the siege. They

decamped on the news that parliamentary forces had landed.

On the i t'th of January, 1047, a new General Assembly met at Kilkenn}'. This self-constituted par-

liament fruitlessly endeavoured to procure a peace, for the Nuncio would not lower his terms. O'Neill

was appointed commander-in-clucf of the Connauaht as well as the Ulster forces. Ormond (juitted

tlie country a necessity the blame of which was not unjustly thrown upon Owen 7iV- by the royalist

Catholics. Their general was soon defeated by the parliamentarian Jones, wlio was daily expected

to m;ircli upon Kilkenny. The only hope of tlie Asseml)ly now l;iy
iri O'Neill, who, at the head of

12,(1(11) men, hurried into Leinster, and chased Jones back to Dublin. This marked success again

raised his expectations, which, with his preten>ions with regard to tlie jiowcr of '"the irreat O'Neill'

the m:\'/u- name so fatal to many a chieftain of liis race togetlier with Ins haughtiness, were so vast

as to cauH> gri'at diseontentmcnt. The jealousies of the highest men were increased when the

Jesuit O'.Mahony published a l)Ook in which he exhorted tlie Irish to elect a native king, and hy the

arrival of an epistle from the Pontilf to (i.Mieral O'Neill, praising him f>r hisiU'Votion to the Roman

vlUd. "D. C. ]iil>. ii. I'jl.
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C.itholie cause, an oxtraorJinary mark of flivour, and accompanied by the sword of the great Tyrone,

tiio trenchant blade of which his Ilolin'^ss himself had blessed. Such signs of supernal favour were held

to !)e as significant as the crown, formed of the feathers of a phwriix, once sent from Rome to the Earl

of Fyrono, and, being coincident with the appearance of O'Mahony's book, caused an outcry.'' Owen

Roc was to be king ;
the book was a plea for his future sovereignty, and that sword would be his

s -cptre ! In this clamour the independent Gaelic chiefs joined so cordially with the feudal Anglo-Irish,

tliat OXeill must have been convinced, if he ever entertained the idea of which our doubts

have already been expressed, how hopeless it was to expect to construct a durable government out

of nrit'jfials so antagonistic as the Catholics of Ireland then presented.

The last assembly of the Confederates opened on the '20th of April, 1048. Lord Inchiquin un-

expectedly declared in favour.of the king, and proposed an armistice to the Catholics. The trenty

proceeded, in defiance of the Nuncio and eiglit bishops, and, when concluded, was the famous " Inchi-

quin 's peace," subsequent proved failures of the observance of which were among the touchstones

whereby many estates were not taken from CroniwcUians and restored to ruined native inheritors,

llmuccini fled from Kilkenny to the camp of O'Neill. Preston and Inchiquin united their forces to

march against Owen Boe, in order to compel him to join in this much-required cessation. The

Nuncio thundered an excommunication against all who should observe the peace. O'Neill retreated

into the north, and was proclaimed a traitor by the Catholic government. On hearing the news, he

marclied ra])i Ily into the south, with the intention of surprising Kilkenny, his friends having pro-

mised to betray the city to him; but, being disappointed, he exhibited an unworthy resentment to-

wards the president of the supreme council. Lord 3Iounfgarrett, in wasting that nobleman's estates.

Penetrating Lord Inchiquin's country, he took one or two places in the west; but was overmatched

while occupying the Pass of Bealaghnoun, and compelled to escape, leaving his camp in the enemy's

hands. The indefatigable and illustrious Ormond returned to Ireland, and succeeded in concluding

a peace on the 17th January, 1G4S. Soon afterwards, the Italian archbishop quitted the kingdom.

After the murder of the king, O'Neill, though deserted by many of his superior officers, (who, as

they possessed estates, thought more of preserving them than of winning the lands of others,) was still in

command of some 5,oOO veterans. He forwarded his submission to Charles II., when this prince was

expected in Inland, offering his services on certain terms, which included his advancement to an earl-

dom. In the meanwhile, Lord Castlehaven was rmfortunately employed by the lord lieutenant to

reduce the Irish general's garrisons in Athy and Maryborough. Provoked by these attacks from

the sword of an old enemy, and foreseeing that his men would suffer extreme hardsliips,

<.)'N'eill having already, and that with the Nuncio's approbation, concluded certain articles

with the republicans Jones and Monk whose interest it was that he should continue in sufficient

y Meehan.
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force to cause a diversion to the royalists, made overtures for an alliance with Monk, by wliich his

party and their issue were to enjoy the exercise of their religion, a competent command was to be

given to himself, an act of oblivion was to be passed by the parliament, the lands that his party pos-

sessed prior to 1G41 were to be restored, and he was to be put in possession of his ancestors' estates.

These proposals of the Irish general were submitted to the great leaders in London, but were kept

private, and ]Monk received secret instructions to come to terms with an officer who might prove

either serviceable or formidable. The replies of his agent, O'Reilly, to questions put to him in West-

minster, were candid and truthful. When asked why O'Neill had not treated with Ormond, he

answered :

" Because the late king had made the Irish Catholics fair promises, but when they had

done him service he was always ready to sacrifice them." To the question, why did they not apply-

sooner to the parliament ? he replied :

" Because the men then in power had sworn to extirpate

them
;
while those now in power propose toleration and liberty of conscience."^ In the meantime

O'Neill did good service to tlie parliament in intercepting communication between tlio Scots in the

north and the central army under Orraond, and he relieved Sir Charles Cootc, then besieged in Derry,

accepting for this succour some 2,000 cows, to furnish food for his famishing men. The transaction

between Monk and O'Neill gave extreme umbrage in England, and the agreement was disavowed by

parliament. Ormond at this time renewed his offers, which were now more acceptable to the isolated

general. So correctly scrupulous was O'Neill, that ho declined to treat with the envoy whilst con-

tinuing in Sir C Coote's ([uartcrs. AVhen another messenger, the good Colonel Daniel O'Neill, was

hm'ried to Deny, he found his uncle determined to agree with the lord lieutenant, and entertaining

hope of joining him with a considerable force.* Assembling his officers. General O'Neill s;iid to

them : "To demonstrate tliat I value the service of my king and the welfare of my nation, as I

always did, I now forget and forgive the Supreme Council and all my enemies tlieir ill practices, and

all the wrongs they did me from time to time, and will now embrace that peace I formerly rejected

out of good intent." lie then marched from Londonderry to join Ormond in opposing Cromwell.

But it was uiit permitted to the best genera! the Island of Destiny had produced to strike a single

bL)w for llie royal cause. His march was retarded in the beginning of September, when he was

suffering from so severe a pain and deiluxion in his knee that he could neither rise nor endure a

horse-litii r. This attack, wrote the suggestive Carte, was not imputed to the sutuptuous entertain-

ments given by Sir C. Coote to deneral O'Neill, in Dorry, but to
"
a poisoned pair of russet leather

boots," sent him as a present by one Plunkct, who is said to have afterwards boasted of the act.'

Su(di a vaunt is as unlikely to have been made as that poison could be conveyed into the human

I'ranie liy
such a medium. This iHness delayed his progress and the signing of the agreement,

mucli to the disappointment of Ormond, who, as his biographer states, had always used great frank-

Cl.ireu.loii. .^.j, i:;t;. 'Carte ^ Disi,i. L'. Hib.
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ness with O'Neill, and had a very high opinion, as well of his honour, constancy, and good sense, as of

his military skill, which promised more advantage to the king's service than even the force he com-

manded. The treaty was perfected on the 12th October, but O'Neill did not live to perform the

services expected from him. He died in Cloughoughter Castle, in the county of Cavan, on the 6th

November, 1G4U. IJis remains were interred in the Franciscan Friary of Cavan.

"
Sagest in the council was he, kindest in the hall !

Sure we never won a battle "twas Eoghan won them all.

Soft as woman's was your voice, O'Neill! bright was your eye.

Oh ! why did you leave us, Eoghan ? why did you die ?
'

These touching verses from the nervous pen of a patriot poet are ciuoted as faithful to the in-

teresting traits of the character of a man in whom fominine sensibility was combined with martial

coolness, and an uncommon military prudence. It is a high gratification to be able to say that,

althouo^h O'Neill was leader of the wildest body of men in Ireland, factious historians have not fas-

tened on him any of the reproaches for cruelty they lavished on other Irish commanders of

that sanguinary period. Certainly his troops deserved their ill name
;

and therefore the

freedom of their commander from personal blame proves that they alone were in fault,

and, as well, the extreme difficulty of his position. Indeed, viewing the entire story of

this very remarkable Irishman, which we have endeavoured to examine without preposses-

sions, there can be little .doubt that whenever full justice is done to the theme, his conduct,

under excessively difficult circumstances, will bear an ordeal of investigation that must re-

dound highly to his honour. Though his character exhibited strong contrarieties, it has not been

very variously estimated, and his praises predominate. The puritan, Eorlase, wrote far from un-

favourably when describing him as a man of a haughty and positive humour, and rather hard to be

inclined to reasonable conditions than easy to decline theni or break his word when he had con-

sented. Referring back to the passages of his life, it will be accorded that, though the blood of

Gaelic kings warmed his veins, he, in almost every instance, exercised a religious control over an

impassioned temperament. His strong and natural desire to recover the estate of his forefathers must

be placed in the category of faults, of which it seems to have been the main spring, for he had

inherited nothing but the pride and ambition of the Hy Niall. This motive, and his generous

sympathies, blinded him to a truth now obvious to all, but then less apparent to any, that

the Irish Gael, reduced by the combined power of the Scots and English, could not hope with

reason to raise themselves during even a civil war of these nations.

The varying characteristics oi O'NciU's mind liad led him to embrace such a variety of sides that,

at different periods, he encountered most of the leaders of the many conflicting parties in Ireland.

First he fought the Scots
;
next the I'Lnniskilleners

;
then the English under Lord Moore

; again

alter his victory at BcuLurb and iiis ilc[iu,-itiun of the Catholic Council, he besieged the Viceroy, joined
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the Parliamentarians, fouglit against the loyal Preston and the illustriously loyal Clanricard, and

against the Catholic lords, Dillon and TaaflFe, routing the latter without much slaughter, for he
" abhorred to spill his countrymen's blood if he could avoid it." Lastly, but too late, he joined

Ormond. It is manifest from his many overtures that O'Neill was constantly ready to join the

royalists ; and, also, that he was only prevented by their over-stiffness in regard to his claims. The

victor of Benburb is acknowledged to have been the ablest general of his time in Ireland. Had

fxte spared him, Ormond and he might have rallied round their standards thousands of those brave

men who, in Clonrael and Drogheda, and other heroically defended places, were crushed in separate

bands by Cromwell. The Viceroy and Owen Boe, commanding all the loyal in Ireland, with theirknow-

ledge of the country, and the Fabian strategy of General O'Neill, who possessed the genius of his chieftain

ancestors for defensive war, might have filled a bright page in the history of that divided and most

calamitous period, by fighting perhaps more than one glorious battle against the regicide Usurper.

There is every reason to believe that the portrait of Owen Roe O'Neill, from which our lithograph is faithfully

copied on a reduced scale, is genuine. It is an oil painting on wood, and measures about 10 in. by 12 in. On the back

is written, in characters now much obliterated, "Oicen Eoe O'Xeill a( /he court of
* * * *

f,i/ (he celebrated Dutch

artist, Van Brugens." This writing is older than the memory of the present owner, a lady now far advanced in years.

The painting is traditionally known by all the branches of her family as the portrait of Owen Jioe, and highly

valued as such. The late lloman Catholic Bishop of Derry otlered 50 for it, which was dcc'ined. It is very

improbable that a member of an Irish famiy of moderate circumstance would have had a portrait painted by an

expensive foreign artist. The execution of the painting is admirable. The colour of the hair, which gave to Owen
O'Neill bi distinguishing epithet of Roe fbut which could not be shown in our lithograph ) is not decidedly red, but

only approaching to it. The tinge of redness, however, is quite suflQcicnt to have distinguished him amongst a

number of dark-haired men ; and the complexiun is clear and ruddy. It is worthy of remark that the characteristic

features of the face may still be traced in various members of the family to whom the portrait belongs. Ed.



SAINT PATRICK'S PURGATORY.
BY WILLI A M P I X K E R T O N .

"Di, quibus imperium est aniraorum umbr;i?qiie silcntcs,

FA Chaos et Phlegetlion, loca nocte tacontia late.

Sit mibi fas audita loqui ; sit numine vestra

Pandere res alta terra? et caligine mersas." Virgil.

INTRODUCTORY,

Pre-kmixi::ntly above all the pious legendary beliefs of the mediaeval period, three, in particular, at-

tained a universal popularity among the people of Christendom
;
and even now, when their contem-

por.iry legends are buried in well-merited oblivion, leaving scarcely a trace behind, tluse three still

exiiibit unmistakeable proofs of their ancient influence. Tlie world-enduring wanderings of that

most unfortunate of shi^emakers, Isaac Lakedem
;
the existence of a great kingdom, in the far east,

governed by a mighty Ciiristiun potentate and descendant of Melchisedee, named Prester John, and

the Purgatory of Ireland's patron saint, were for centuries the great topics of serious converse. In

court and cloister, homestead and hut, on weary pilgrimage and tedious night-Avatch. princes, paladins

prelates, pilgrims, and peasants, related, or listened to these legends with wonder, awe, and simple

though devout credence. Tlic two former, however, were never so popular nor so foarfully-interest-

iiig as the third. Tlie Wandering Jcv:, wild as the legend was, appeared too seldom, (and then in

the s )ciety only of monarchs and ecclesiastics of rank) to make a very strong popular impression.

lu our degenerate davs of little faith, indeed, he affects the society of the humbler classes in the more

15a?otiau districts of England; but, having become addicted to ale and tobacco, instead of introducing

himself to the courts of princes and houses of prelates, he is introduced by others to courts of petty

sessions, and houses of correction, where, under the denomination of a rogue and vagabond, his

wanderings are generally restricted, at least for a period. The country of l'rcs(cr Jalin was too dis-

tant i'roni European lands, rejoicing in the tutelage of the
'' Seven Champions," to render its

rule and politics a theme of general interest : so distant indeed, that though the letters

written by Johannes Presbyter to Louis XII. of France, and Pope Julius 11. are still extant

tliuugh as the heralds phrase it
''
a Prester John, 2'iropcr, sitting upon a tombstone," adorns the epis-

copal S3al of the See of Chester, modern geographers and travellers have not yet discovered the exact

liK'alitv <d his kingdom. ]3ut the I'lirgatori/ f^>f
Si. I'atriclc, situated within an easy distance of the

ptople of Christian nations, containing those awful nivsteries to unravel which has at all times
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bean the di33iro of mankini offjring to th3 living mm, pi)a? and bold enough to accept the boon,

(on condition of a short visit of twenty-four hoars,) a complete immunity from the punishments of

sin, otherwise unattainable but by ages of tormont after death was the grand mediaeval wonder and

glory of the Christian world. Though Irelanl had the fame of possessing sush a place, the renown

was not merely local all Christendom were partakers in it as well. The renown of St, Patrick's Pur-

gatory resembled that acquired by a famous battle-fijld, on which the combined nations of Earoi)e

had fjught and conquered; for each nation could speak of it with pride and exultation, each having

furnished heroes for tlic adventure that perilous alvenhire, surpissing mere mortal strife, in which

men encountered do:nons in tlie dre id shades of the infjnial regions. Whatever Ireland may have

been famous for, at any period cf its history, tlijre can be no doubt that it never was so famous for

anything as it was at one time for St. Patrick's Purgatory. As this mysterious place has still a

'

local habitation and a name' in the very province from which this Journal takes its title, a notice

of it seems peculiarly appropriate to thase pages. For my own part, I can only regret that the task

has not fallen into more competent hands : at the same time, I wish the reader distinctly to under-

stand tliat the present is simply an archreologieal paper, compiled from various minusoript and

jiriotcd s)urees, and avoi ling the sliglitost appro xch to polemical controversy. To Mr. Edmund

(letty. of Pelfast, I must gratefidiy acknowlelge his able and kind assistance
;
and I have also been

indebted to Mr. Wright's essay on the Legends of Purgatory current during the Middle Ages, fur in-

teresting matter relating to that part of tlie subject.

A traveller to a dlst.aut and unknown 1 in 1 anxiously inquires and speculates respecting tlie nature

of the country to wiiich he is directing Ids fuotsteps : we need not be surprised, tlicrefure, to finJ that,

in all age-;, whet'ier stimulat'xl by a fearful curiosity or inspired by a higher feeling specially iinplanted

in t'iio human breast, men. as th''y travelled along the great high-way of life, have ever felt a strong

desii-e to penctrat','. the mysteries of the region to which they were hastening -the seer-:'ts of the dread

wiirll lying beyond the tomb. Vrom a very early period there seems to have been a prevailing i lea

that
'

tlie (ither world
'

(to use a common but expressive phrase) was situated in the interior cif this

eatll. : that tliere were several known passages Lviding directlv into it
;
and that nien, possessing

Milheient courage and virtu ', could in their life-time (.xphie its hidrleii ni\ster;(S. and, on returning

to earth, could relate t!ie wonders th;y had hoard an 1 s.'eii. 1'he elassieal writ'Ts speak of several

cntraiiees to these inferinr r.'giins; one at the A -I'.era-i in mar-h s, near the cave of tin; (Vim.a'an

Syiiil; another at llcrmioiie in the Polopoiie.-us ; another at Il"r.i;h'a in Pithynia, by whh-h Pluto

eaia'ied olf Pros a'pine, an 1 llereules went in Sv'arch of ('t'otu-. j>y tlies.; passages, Theseus de-

<',-onued iii>]iirel by vengeance, Pollux by IVien Iship, ()rphM'.s bv conjn^'al and ylvicas bv filial love.

Jjike tie- rude blo-k of laai'Iile, whieh th' seu'.ptor eii.lnws with the lieanty and digni'y of art, the

Shales o' the an.-icnt ]<:Kt< si-em to have luen no more th in a >u^jei-t I'lr developing their creative

faiii'i'.'s and poetical ideas. 'J'liat tliey ever were a fixej priiieiple of religious belief we may reason-
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ably doubt, as each poet depicted them according to his fancy, though adhering to the mythology of

his period. Yet long after that mythology had passed away, the cosmographical idea remained; and

that there were places of punishment, purgation, and happiness for departed spirits, in the interior of

the earth, as described by Virgil, became a scientific as well as a theological belief.

In the Stimulus Gonscicrdice,'^ an English theological poem of the fourteenth, or earlier part of the

fifteenth century, ascribed by Warton to Richard Ilanipole, the writer says:
" The stede'' that Purgatory is callde

Under the erthe is, as I halde,

Aboveii the stede as som clerkes'^ telles,

Where uncrysom childer dwelles

That fro the sighte of Goddcs face

Are parted for ever witlioutcn grace.

That place is nyghest above hell pit,

Between Purgatory and itt.

Ihus stands the stede of Purgatory.

Aboven that is the fourth stede,

That Crist visited when he i^ as dede,

And them that war ther out took,

And left nane thar yn, als says the buko:<l

And y' stede clerkes call limhiis jmtnnn.

All these four stedes men may htdle calle

For they are closed in the erthe alle."

In a work,"" published no earlier than the last century, under the authority of two doctors in theo-

logy of the faculty of Paris, and written by a Franciscan and bachelor of theology, we are informed

that the lowest part of the universe is the centre of the earth, and that in this point is the abyss of

Hell. The "Empyreal Heaven," the dwelling-place of tlie Divinity, is at the highest part of the

circular universe;
"
Purgatory

"
is between Heaven and Hell; and the ''Limbo of little children"

" There are several MSS- of this poem. Tlic one I liave the mediteval period, that otliervvise are inoomprehcn-
seen is in the Cottonian collection. GV/ZiOa Jv ix. Kl sibh\ 1 transcribe their headings bore : "A great light

^
Stedi', Anglo-ir^axon, jilace. We still use it in the hi Jlcil Simon arrives and announces the coming oj

plirase "in stead.'' Christ. Quarrel between F^atan and the prince of hell, con-
^

Virgil most certainly was oneof tliose "clerkes:" cerning the expected arrival of Christ. Christ's arrival at
"
(Jontinuo auditie voces, vagitus et ingens, Jiell gnleK. the eonfi/sion thereupon. He descends into Hell.

Infantuniqiie anima3 llentes in limine prime JMt/h mid the Iferil in great horror at Christ's coming.
Quos dulcis vitie cxsoi'tes, et ab ulicrc rajitos, ]Ie /ram/dix on Dcalli. seizes the Prince of Hell, and takes

Abstulit atra dies et funcre mersit aeerbo." Adam n-ilh Uini to Heaven. Beelzehub, Prince of Hell,
.hn-id vi. /',//, ineidtg ujiLriiids Satanfor persecuting Christ, andbring-

dThe " buke" b'TO referred to, is, in all iMvibability, JJ an to Hell. Christ gives Beelzehub dominion over Satan
the Apocryphal Cosjicl of Aicodenuis the Uisciple, once for enr. us a recompense for taking aivny Adam and his

very popular in i-^iijiaiid ; Erasmus s:iw it, chained to sons ClirisI tul-^s Aduuihg th' hiwl. the rest of the sairds
a reading-desk ibr the use of the jx'Oiilc, in Canterbury join hun<ls, and ting all ascnd iidJh Him to Heaven.'
cathedral. Th(T(> can be no doubt tliat it was written e llistoiro de fa A'ie et dii Purgatoire de St Patrice,
as early as the third century ; and thouL'h six chapters arclievesipie et lU'imat dllihernie, avec plusieurs Orai-
ot it are taken uj) itli the subject alhidiil to above by ?ons : nuses en l-'r.nii;uis par le U. P. Francois ijo\iillon,

the poet, yet Purgritory is never mentioned. Tlicse six de TOrilre de S. i''fanv'is, et Bachelier en Theologie."
chapters are very curious, and, as they i xplain a ii.ul- Pans, 171-.

titude of pious legends, miracle-plays, paintings, &c., of
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is not very far distant. A little above the last is
" Abraham's Bosom," the abiding place of saints

not sufficiently prepared for the bliss of Heaven.

Now, this is exactly the system of the universe, according to Gioseppe Rosaccio, a celebrated

Italian cosmographer, the Humboldt, in fact, of the latter part of the sixteenth century. In two of

his works
^
he gives the accompanying diagram of the universe : Hell, in the centre of the earth

is seated at the lowest point; above it Purgatory; then Limbo; next Abraham's Bosom; and above

that, the outer crust of the earth, Water, Fire, and Air, successively hold the next places ;
while above

them, the
" Seven Planets," as they were then termed viz., the Moon, Mercury, Venus, the Sun,

Mars, Jupiter, and Saturn revolve round the earth. Above the Planets are the
"
Starry-heavens,"

ur fixed stars, next are the "
Crystalline-heavens," and then the " Primum Mobile," which, moving,

SYS '1' i'-. M o 1' T II !: r X 1 \" K \l S K,

ACCOlUUNi; III l:nSACCl().

[In tlic nri,:,'inal, tlaiiics are repres'.'ntcd ri-in;: fnmi the tiuUinii of Hell intir the lower part of I'urpiitory.]

'11 Moiido e rfue I'.ini I'iureiiee, I")'.m. Teatro del ielo e 'lelliv Terra. Bologna, 15'.' 1.
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as was supposed, from cast to west, carricJ iho planets and fixo'l stars with it, and caused the phe-

no-nena which wo now account for by the earth's diurnal revolution on its axis. Above all is th:;

"
Enipyrcum

"
or Iltaven of Heavens. Ivo&accio devotes a cb;ip!cr of his work to the consideration

of the space which Hell, Purgatory, Limbo, and Abraham's Bosom occupy in the interior of the

earth.
(
Ddla Grandezza dclV Inferno, Furgatorio, Limho, e Sena (U Abramo.) He actually gives

their several dimensions ; but rather arbitrarily disposes of the question liow Hell, in so s)nall a

compass, can contain so many inmates by saying that the souls of sinners have no right to expect so

much accommolation as blessed saints in Paradise. He also gives a long and strangely associated

list of his authoriticH, in which Moses figures besido Hermes Tris^nogistus, A'irgil is a companion to

St. John the Evangelist, and the Psalms of David rank, with the Commentaries of Caesar.

A fj.v yjirs later, ouj A'ifc):iinus 11 hii, x leari) 1 the lo^iin aa I doctor in philosophy and medi-

c'nw. of the Ambrosian College of !^IiL^^, wroto a ponderous quarto
"
on this subject. In tliis work,

wiii::li is dedicated
" Jesu (Jliristo, Hmnani Cicnerii liedeinptori," Ilusca positively states, as an un-

questionable fact, that Hell is in the interior of the earlh. He d's.-usses its size, form, and whether

it consists of one or several distinct places. Ik-iugiiig the old sch'jlastic reasoning into play, he treats

of the fire, ice, serpents, and utlicr punishments, j>ro(.'n!j them to bo corporeal and eternal. He

enters so minutely into his subject, that he discusses, at considerable length, the question how ice

can be in Hell (not as a luxury) when there is no water there. He, too, gives his authorities, among
w'lich Virgil and other pagan writers arc in the majority ;

and the work is proclaimed to be one of

sjund science and doctrine by the ecclesiastical censor. This book affords a key to the almost in-

comprehensible persecutions of Cralileo, who was imprisoned, not so niu.-h fir controverting the

Scriptures, as for disagreeing witli pagan writers. Dante was wiser in his generation, and made Virgil

Lis guide to the other world.

Critics an 1 com;iientators ianunerable, looking at the pa.>t with the eyes of the present, have

p i:':';]e 1 t'leir braios t^) discover til? hi lien meiiiiMg-i and recondite allegories which Dante gave to

the 'vorli, iii his immort il work, t'le Dicla't Conimi-lia : but an acquaintance with the science and

r.'ligi.ni of the period woul 1 'lave sivel their
"
midnight oil,'' and proved that Dante did not invent,

but fiithfully describe 1 the popu'ar religious and scienti.fi; beliefs of his era. His poem is strictly

i:i ac..'orlince witli tlie sy.-tem ot I'lo utiiverse as des;ribed by llosaccio. Dante, first entcrinir Hell,

is lei by \'ir.;-ll through Purg'itory, uatil he arrives at t'ae earthly Paradise, or Abrahawi'.s 13;isom,

where he 1 f.-j- \"irgil, but is thca conducted, by lieatrice, throu;,'h tlie nine heavens the regions of

t'le M(n, ?dcri;ury, \'cna<, the Sua, Mnrs, Jupiter, Saturn, ihe Stai-ry-heavens, and the hhnpyreunj.

lli'tlecting the socieiy, intclligeu c, and rdigioa uf its period, the p)e;u mingks Pontifical with loi-

perial Rome, the Apocalypse with tiij .Hoei'], the .-xint with the liemi gol, the nua with the vestal.

Dante wors'aippe 1 the Cr i~s
;
but it w:is i:i a pagan temple, where the scarccly-iiiutilated images of

t IJj lat'Tria, ct Satvi Demouuia ante Mundi ivvitiuui. Meliolanuia Iol'1.
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pngnn denii-^fo Is and heroes held a positioTi amoni^ those of Christian saint?. Xor was the Divina

(hmmcdia, as is generally supposed, the first work of its class : it was preceded by a countless crowd

of legends of a similar description, which, though immeasurably inferior as works of art, still faintly

reflect the pofiular beliefs of the periods in which they were written.

The earlier legends of visionary visits to the other world are distinguished by a simplicity of cha-

racter not found in those of a later period. As an example, T may cite one related in the Dialogius

of Gregory the Great, and First Pupo of tint name, who flourished in the sixth century. It is of

a Sidlier who died, but subsequently returning to life, thus told his experiences of the world of spirits.

ITe saw the souls of the wicked miserably accommodated in filthy cabins, situateil in dreary marshes

the good in gorgeous palaces, pliced in pleasant meadows. Between the twti rulled a fetid, smoking

river, spanned by a narrow bridge. The good alone could cross the bridge, the wicked invariably

fell into the river. This briilgo, which figures in most of the subsequent legen N, was evidently

burrowed from the Pul C'nnavad of the Persian ?Iagi, and i.^now the Al Sirat of the Mohammedan.

Althougli, previous to the tenth century, legends relating to the otlier world ^^ere so plentiful as

to furnish a theme for the writers of burlesque,
''

yet about that period tliey seem to have falliMi

into discredit ;
fur lew, if any, are distinctly traceable to it. Probably tliis deartli of legenils was

b Oae of those burlosques, from a MS. of the eleventh " Priulenter egit
" ('hrUt aetid

century pre.s( rved in ttie p\;b ic library of the univer- ('iiristus, Joliaiineni prudently, in makiii^j;

sitv of Canibridgi', is wnrtiiy of mention here It vvas jjonens pineernam, J.^lin his butler,

first published by Mr. Wrif^ht, but has since appeared quoniam vinuin since he never

in tlie J('Ai'?(/r//c jy/a'CfV. and (xrirnm's Latcini<vhi.' G:- i.oa bibit unquaia. drank wine.

dkhtfi. The qvnet ireny of tlie Arrhbishep, ami tlie

idea of his punishing a man in this w(.r!d for an olf. nee INIendax proharis, \ou pr .ve y..u:-se,l a Mar,

committed hi the oth.r, are v,rv rich. Ihriger was cum IVtrnm dicis whea you say i li it 1 eter

\rchbishop of Mentz, from mt to !2(). ilhi'; mn-istrum is there m i^ier

...
,. ., .. esse eoeorum, of t!ie cooks.

IleriLC' r, urhis Hern:, r, ot the city ^^^ ^j^ summi because he is the porter
Mairuntiacensis o'

^''-."'^ janitur ccli. of In-h lle.ven.
antistes, qneiidi'm archbishop, saw
vidit prophetam, a cei tain jirophet, H, rigcr then inquires .vhere the prophet sat, and what

qui ail iiifriiium who said ttiat he he eat.

.s,. .li.xit rr.ptum. ha.l been rapt to hell.
]i,.cpndit homo. T!ie man answered.

Inde cum multas When be had rc-lated
" An^ulo uno

_
l' /^MTi^Hv^'r''

r,.f,rret c aus.s, n,any th>n.i;s of it, F'rteni pulmoi.is
'

ollV. ra the cool -
suhjunxittutum he added ih.t urah ar eocs

:_

I^toh Iroratlu <ook>.

,.sse inferiMiin all hell was hoc raau.lue.vi, ihi> 1 ate

a.Tineti.m ii ns's su! ruumled (m every side at que reet-.-i.

undque -ilv.s. with thick woods.
^^^^.^^^ ^ .,,^_^^^ II.>ri:rer erd.red

Ileri^er ilii Heri^.r to him jnssi?ad palum S/lh "!'";"'! .,,ke
, 1 . 1 iirU I'.ire. w t'l 11 em;-! t > a >iaKi'

nd.ns ns,Kmd:t, snain,^' am ^.n.!,
.

, i' T,, ,.',.,11 and to h,.b;alen w>t!. n

:;, ^'""'!>
>"'"'<" I

;-ll
"^v sw,nc-h. rd,

.
.

, V i ir..

'

with bard spe. e'l
)lhic ad

;.
,siu;n t'iith( r to pasture,

miiiioil^uu-
rh-.r.rm.r hii i

,.,,i,.,. ;.. <,,i with huuc ari:uend.>. char.irin- hnn .

and tlieu retin-d.
'

cum marl is

mitlero porcis." my lean p'-s. - Si te p.d suum "
If t'lC' ("'u-i- 1

The proplirt then stated that Ic was taken to Ibavin, imitit pa-tum to his m.'il

whi r.' he-aw ihr saints in -(\at ,i..y,,',-!tiu,i,'and driii^di-', ('hi-;siu-. ut seeu:n invite, with H'.m

.l^ifn the l>;.plist aetin^' as chi-f butler, au'l St. I'eter
(.-.pim i ihum, to f akr f^.,,).

as head cook. ravr iic furtum. take care n. t to eoarn t

I!.ri-;T ait. Ileii-ersaid laeias [iterum. j' tlultaL
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occasioned by an idea, then prevalent, that the end of the world was at hand. So general was

this belief, that it has formed a chronological index
;
and charters, dated " Termino mundi appro-

pinquante," are referred by annalists to that period. In the twelfth century, however, these

legends re-appeared, not in their original simplicity, but bearing evident proofs of a corrupt classi-

cal element having been mingled Avith the purer stream of an earlier Christianity.' It is in the more

modern legends we first meet with classical names, ideas, and allusions. Besides the simple Heaven

and Hell of an earlier period, Ave noAv meet with bad parodies of the "
Stygian state

" and "
Elysian

fields." The early legends purport to be no more than relations of ecstatic trances or visions seen

in the spirit : in the later ones, the living hero, like his prototype of the iEneid, entering the boAvels

of the earth, sees and hears in the flesh; and, as a reward for his boldness, is relieved from the

penalty of visiting the less agreeable regions of the other world after death. Of the twelfth century

legends, that of Tundale-' is Avell Avorthy of attention, as the scene is laid in Ireland; its date pre^

cedes but a few years that of " the Knight," Avhich rendered St. Patrick's Purgatory so famous
;

and, like the visitors to that place, Tundale suffered punishments during his trance Avhich relievedhim

from their infliction after death.

Tundale, according to the ] gend, Avas a native of Cashel, and of noble birth. He AVas handsome,

valiant, Avealthy, and generous, but proud and passionate ;
and instead of giving his money to the

church, he lavished it on jesters and minstrels. One day, he called upon a friend, to A\'hom he had

sold three horses, for payment. The money not being forth-coming, Tundale fell into a violent

[tassion ;
but being subsequently mollified, he stopped for dinner. He had scarcely sat down to

table when he complained of being unAvell, and asking the lady of the house for his sperthe or

liattle-axe,'' said he would go home. The next moment he called out for the mercy of God, and

fell down apparently dead This happened in 1149, as the metrical version of the legend, which

1 quote in preference to the Latin original, thus relates :

"
Sothyp. God dyeyd and from doyth arase,

Aftyr that tyme as ye may hero,

A thousand and a hundryt yure,

And nine wintur and fourty,

As it hys writyn in the story."

Tlie iriends of Tundale were sent for; Avith great lamentations the dii'ge Avas chaunted, and the

' The revival of Latin literature, chiefly through the mangled, and without the slightest acknowledgment of
labours of Lanfranec, about the era of the Norman Con- the source from which they were derived, lately ap-
quest, gave a decidedly classical tinge to the scientific peared in a popular periodical, under the absurd title of
as w-ell as legendary lore of the period, as those curious Mijsferics nf the Beasts !

emanations from the cloister, the Jiestiaries of the J There are many ^ISS. of Tundale in the original
Monkish wi-it<'rs, abundantly prove. See Cahier's Me- Latin; and after the invention of printing it was printed
lan;ics d'Arclil'ologie. d'lllstoirc, el de JAuirature. Paris, in mostly all European languages.
1848. Some interesting matter on tlu; lieKtiaries will i^ Giraldus Cambrensis, speaking of the ancient Irish,
also be found in a series of papi'rs, L' HpoDee des Ani- says:

" From ancient custom, they always Avalk with
I'Utux. by M. Charles Loundre, published in the Revue their axe in their hands; as their sticks, wherever they
d'-.a deux Mundcs, for 1853. These articles, shamefully go liicy carry it.'"
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body laid out for burial. But his soul had no sooner departed from its earthly tenement, than it

found itself in a dark place, and attacked by a host of demons " like wyld wolfys ramping."

Tundale's guardian angel, which, it seems, had attended upon him from his youth, appeared, and

driving away tlie demons, led him into Purgatory, where he first showed him the punishment of

murderers, who were undergoing a continual process of melting and straining, as wax is melted and

strained. After passing other scenes of a similar description they arrived at a beast, larger than a

mountain, which could swallow nine thousand men in armour at one gulp ;
the men being pitch-

forked in by the attendant demons who fed this monster. This beast Avas called Acheron, and its

duty was to punish the avaricious. " Haec bestia vocatur Acheron et devorat omnes avaros."

Tundale was delivered up to the tender mercies of this hideous creature, for a short time, and then,

being released by the angel, was conducted onwards till they came to a large fetid lake, filled with

hideous monsters, over which there Avas a narrow bridge, scarce a hand's-breath wide, and thickly set

with sharp spikes.
" Over that lake then, saw thei lygge

A wonder long narrow bryggc,

Too myle of leyutho that was semand,
And scarsly of the bred of a hand.

Of scharpo pykys of yron and stell,

Hit was grevows for to fell,

Ther inyght non piss ? by that brygge there

But thei feet wcr hyrt sare.

Tiie hydous bestys in that lake

Drew nerre the brygge ther pray to take

Olf sowles that fell of that brygge don

To swolow hem, their wer ay bon.

Oyyin and yelliii and goulynge y-fere

The noys was wonder drcdful to here.

These hydous bestys wer wonder gre'te,

The sowles th:it fell weir tlieiniete."

Over this learful bridge, Tundale saw a man, lieavily laden with a stack of corn, attempting to

])ass, and the angel told him that the man had been a farmer, and the corn, tithe-corn, vi' wliicli ho

had det'raiulcil the church, and that all thieves nmst cany over this brid^'O whatever they had stolen

in tlie upper world, further, the angel rennnded Tundale that he had once stolen a cow, and

hinted that a little exercise on the bridge, in company with the cow, woidd be very henelicial to

his soul's lu'alth. Tundale demurred to this proposition, asserting that the value of the cmv liad

been rosLnred to the loser
;
but the angel merely replied that that circumstance would betaken

into consideration as a mitigation, not a n-mission of the punishment. Acct)rdingly, Tundale had

to drive tlie cow over the bridge, and a drcadl'ul task it proveil to Ix'
; particularly wlien he ovcr-

toolv the farmer, whose load ul' corn bloeked tlie way, and they all fell down together; at last, the
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angol, taking compassion on liira, released liini from tbe cow, and lie.illng his mangled feci, led him

on to fresh scenes. After passing another hideous beast, -which tortured souls in a manner that can-

nut be descrilicd, 1 they anivcd at the valley of the smiths " vallcm fabrorum."

*' Thei cam to a deep dongyll

Of that syght lykyd liym full yll.

That dongyll fuUe of smythys stode

And smythis abowte hyni yode,

AVith gret homeris in her hond

And grtt tongis hotte glowand.

Thys smythys were grys'y on to lolce,

Oivt of her mowthis cam gret snioke ;

Thes smythys were fulle o sowies v ithin,

That wepten and mmlen gret dyn.

The master of that sroythys was bold,

Yulcan was his name of old.

I.o yond, quoth the an-rel. wyth his gyn,

llith made inony a man do 5yn ;

Werefor with hym after there ded

The schule be paj^ned with hym in this stede."

Vulcan dcseives to be mentioned in the original Latin of the preceding version which is a? fol-

lows: '' Veuerunt in vallem fabrorum, ibiquc viderunt fabricas in quibus maxinms audiebatur

bu'tu^. Tunc ait angclus: Tortor iste vocatur A'ulcanus per cujus ingcnium corrucj-uiit ]:lurinii, et

ab i|)so cruclantur." Tuiidale "was handed over to Vulcan, and, vith other -wretched sotds, v,;is

soon made red-hot in a forge, and then hammered out on an anvil, then heated and luiannereJ again,

till the angel, considering that he had received punishment enough, led Inm away to have a look at

Hell. There he saw Sathanas, a hideous monster, more than a hundred cubits in length and ten in

breadth,"' chained down upon a gridiron and T)roiled, while innumerable demons blew the fir<'.

In Ills agony of toiture S;ithanas became a torturer himself. Stretching out his thousand hands,

each t'uini.-hed with claws longer than a knight's lance, he continually clutched handfuls of souI>

and squi.ezed thcni ;is a man would a bunch of grapes.
'' Thus peyned ho the sowies and did hem m'O.

' Chaucer (vi.lently nlhi'les to this bc.ist in his Can- And unto Sathanas he led him down.
ifrhnrn 7'(^/'.>-. with the oai'so humour of his period : v.liere And tuiw. hath S.-itlmnas. said he, n t;!il

the Sumpnour, in revenge fur t'le Friar's story, says ISroibler than of a cui-rick is the sail ;

' Ve have often time hoard tell. Hold up thy tail, thou Sathanas, quoJ lie."

How tha; a Frere i-avislied was to hell,
In spirit (jiies by a visionn :

" E ph'i con iin gigante i' mi convegno.
And as an ar.Lel !c 1 him uj) and down, Che i g'ganti non fan con le sue braecia.
To showen him the pai.es that the c were, ]>eli Inferno. Cant. xxxiv.
In all the ]ilice. saw ho not a Frere

;
Dante seems to hnve combined a whole crowd ol'pur-

Of other folk he saw enough in woe. gatory legends in the Commedia. C-uhl he hav<' read
Unto the angel spoke the Frere tho : tliemall!' I an^w-er no. The Commedia portrayed as

Now, sire, quod lie, have Freres such a grace they did, the current beliefs of the period, and conse-
Tliat none of them <hull cornen in this place ? qucntly th"re as generally a resemblance, cominou to

Yes, quod this an^el, many a millioun
;

each and all of them.
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And hym selfe was peyned all so,

The more pftyn that he ther wroght

To the sowles that thydur was broght,

The more peyne his owne was,

And fro that peyn may ho not passe."

After passing over a lofty wall, Tuiidale and his angelic guide arrived at the Statu mcdiocriter^

among the souls of those who had not been very evil, nor yet very good. They were exempted

from the tortures of Purgatory, and, excepting a cold wet climate and rather short commons, they

had not so much to complain of. In comparison with the torments of Purgatory, they were in

Paradise; but compared to the joys of Paradise, they were yet in Purgatory. Tundale and the

angel travelled on, till they came to a beautiful flower-enamelled plain; this was the earthly Para-

dise, or Abraham's Bosom, where
" There was suche joy, melody, and ringyng.

And suche myrthe, and suche singyng,

And suche a syght ol ryehess,

That all thys worlde myght not hyt gesse,

Nor all the wyttis that ever wer sey

Cowtho hyt never halfe descry."

The earthly Paradise was divided into six regions, each differing in degree of delight, yet in all

there were music, fine habitations, rich dresses, and good living. In one of these regions, Tundale

saw his late King, Corrnac, holding court with more than regal splendour; yet. sad to say, for three

hours out of the twenty-four, he was punished for his laxity of morals when on earth. In the sixth

and highest region, Tundale saw a tree, many thousand times larger than any of the trees of earth.

It was covered with the most delicious fruits of all kinds, and its brandies were t(.;nauted by an iu-

numci'ablc ho.st of singing birds of all colours. In cells, under its widely spreading shade, dwell a

gr(,'at luunber nf persons wearing crowns, and treated with regal deference. Then the angel ^aitl:

" This tree that thou niys^ht see

To all holy church mav lykkynd be,

And the folke thou seyst here dwello.

Under the tree in ther scelle,

They ar men that in ther devocyon.

Made howsus of religyou.

And susteyni'd well GiKlile.-^ sorvyse,

And Ibundyd cliurchys and chant ryse,

And mayntened the state otCIargy,

And t'eolVed holy church riihly,

IJoth in lond3's, and in rentys,

With feyr and wor(tlH'pi'ul honowrnetj'S.

Therefor thei ar as thou niyi^ht see

All reyning in won fraternyte,

And ay schull have rest .-ind pes.

And joy and blysse the never schul ces."

VmI.. !V
'
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The angel, then, raising Tundale on a wall, permitted him to have a short peep over into Heaven,

where, among others, he saw St. Patrick. He was then told that it was time for him to return to

earth
;
but Tundale naturally insisted on remaining Avhere he was. This the angel told him could

not be, as he had not yet tasted of death. However, he was informed that having once been in

Purgatory, his sins were expiated, and that he would not be required to visit it again.
" Then his sowle wox all hevy,

And felt it chargyd with hys body ;

He opend hys een,"

and found liimsclf on earth, a living man. Tundale's friends were at first alarmed, but soon

proceeded to make a grand feast, to celebrate his resuscitation ;
but he forbade them, and ever

after lived a holy life.

I need not draw the reader's attention to the parts which the classic Acheron, and Vulcan and

the Cyclops perform in this curious legend. But I may observe that a similar classical element

enters largely into the media3val stories of Fairy-land: and it is a remarkable and suggestive fact that

a strong mutual resemblance exists betw^een the latter and the legends of Purgatory. In Ritson's

Ancient Englislt Metrical Romances there is one entitled " Orfeo and Herodys," who, some will be

probably surprised to learn, are no other than their old classical acquaintances, Orpheus and Euiy-
dice ; but the scene is laid in Fairy-land instead of the Grecian Hades. The story relates how Hero-

dys, wife of Orfeo, a petty English King, Avas carried off to Fairy-land ;
and how her husband who

" Most of anything

Loved the gle of harpyng"

disguised as a musician, followed her thither, through a cave in a rock.

" When he was in the rock y-go

Well thre mile other mo,

He cam into a fayr contray,

As bright [as] sonne [in] somercs day,

Smoothe and plain," and al grene.

Hill no dale was none y'sene."

In a short time he arrived at the palace of the Fairy monarch, who, surprised to see the uninvited

stranger, demanded:
" What art thou

That art hydur y-com now ?

Seth y this kyndom furst bygan

" In the bi'autifiil Anglo-Saxon metrical version of
the Latin poem !), I'ha-idce, Paradise is also described
as " smoothi- and plain :"

" That noble land is

with blossoms flowered;
nor hills nor mr.untains there
stand steep,
nor stony cliffs

tower high,

as here with us ;

nor dells nor dales,
nor mountain caves,

risings nor hilly chains ;

nor thereon rests ought unsmooth
but the noble field

flourishes under the ski(\s,
witli delights blooming."
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Fonde y non so hardy a iran

That hydur durst come ne wende

But that y after hym sonde."

Oifeo cliiimcd the minstrel's privilege of travelling from land to land, and of entering palace as well

as cabin ;
and by his skill on the harp so pleased the Fairy King, that he recovered Ilerodys, and took

her home, where they lived happily together for many years.

There are nnmerous other instances of the classical element being common to legends both of Fairy-

land and Purgatory ;
and as the fairies were popularly considered to be a less guilty class of the fallen

angels, we may be the less surprised to find Fairy-land situated in the interior of the earth, greatly I'e-

sembling, and within an easy distance of Purgatory. When the Fairy Queen took away Thomas of

Ercildown from middle earth to Fairy-land,

'' She led him to the cldryn hillp,o

Undernethe the grene wode lee,

Wher hit was dark as any hell,

And ever water to the knee.

* *

She led hym to a fayre herbere, P

Ther frute groande was great plente;

Peyres and appuls bothe ripe Ihei were.

The darte, and also the damson tree.

The fygge, and also the white bery ;

The nyghtyngale bigging her nest;

The papynjay fast about gan flye ;

The throstill song wolde have no rest."

She then desired the Rhymer to place his hand upon her knee, while she pointed out to him a

stranger iu the land the principal features of the surrounding scenery.

'' Sees thu yonder is fayr way,
That lyes over yonder mounteyne?
Yonder is the way to lu'vcii for ay,

When synful soules have duryd ther peync.

<> P ill one of the MSS. cnllcctioiis at Cambridge tlicre This was Piirisitory, fnuu wlicnee after the boy hnd
is a pdciii relating how a Ix.y, whose iatlicr and iihclc rccciveil the iiraciic;il niniul Icsxni of seeing his father

were killed in battle, was taken away to visit thciu iu dreaill'ully turtiircd f.r the crime of
"
siHiuse-breke,"

the other worliJ he was taken to visit liis uncle in ratadise.
"

'J'lie chilile that was so nobull and wyse
" lie led him tn a lairc erher.

Slode at. Ins fadiirs grafc at eve : The iratis were of clere cristall,
TIkt earn tip one in a (|wyte surjilisse, To his vjirt were i)assyTig fayre
-And prively took him by tlie slefe

"
And liri.:;t as any beriall.

J'his one in the white surplice was an angel.
'jh'h-d liym to a cundy Idlle, 'flic )iellican and the )io)i\ njay,
Tlie eiih opened [and] in llie yeide: The lonior and llie turl li Iicw

;

^-iiiok and (ir(' thei'e eatn out well e, A liiuidil ill thousand U| iiii liy :

And many tiodts i^loyiug ongledu." The iiy :;li!y iigul with uutis newc"
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Sees thu now, Thomas, jonder way,

Tliat lyse low under yon rise ?

Wide is the way, the sothe to say,

Into the joys of Paradyse.

Sees thu yonder thrid way,

That lies over yonder playne
'

Yonder is the way, the sothe to say,

Ther sinfuUe soules shal dryo ther payne.

Sees thu now yonder fourt way.

That lyes over yonder felle ?

Yonder is the way, the sothe to say ;

Unto the brennand fyre ol Ilelle.

Sees thu now yonder fayre castelle.

That standis upon yondtr t'avre hille?

Off town and touro it berith the belle ;

In myde erthe, ther is non like ther-tille."

This "castelle" was the palace of the monarch of Fairy land.

Materials are abundant, but spnce docs not per^'ut ine to follow this part of my subject farther.

Those sad rogues the Trouvercs, and some early German and English pre- Reformation writers, per-

petrated many burlcscjues oa the later legends of purgatory. The " land of Cocaignc," or Cookery
-

land, happily satirised the saints, lingering among the flosh-pots of the earthly paradise, of the pur-

gatory legends, in preference to entering the supreme Heaven. In the Ilarleian MSS., there is a

legend of Cocaigne, which tells us that in that happy land
" All of pasteiis beth the walks,

Of fleish, of tishe, and rich mt'to.

The likefuliist that man uiai ete ;

Fiowren cake, bcth the shingles alle

Of church, cloister, bourc, undiialie:

The pinnes beth fat podingos

Ivich mete to princes and kinges."

Coc.-aiguc is now but a nursery rhyme about the place where " houses are thatched with pancakes,"

yet I have frei|uently heard those grown up children sailors, seriously speak of a paradise a la

Mahomut, which they term "
Fi<kller's-Green,'' where continual dancing, rum, and tobacco, well re-

comijcnse them for the hardships of the deep.

Tills introduction might have been extended much farther, but inexorable space, and a dread

of (jxhau-^ting the patience of the reader, warn mo to conclude. As it is, I must apologise for its

length, thuugh I found it impossible in a much less space to prepare the reader, unacquainted with

ancient legendary lore, for the legends wliich arc to fullow, and which, throughout the Christian

worhl, gave to a little inland in Lough Dorg the name and fame of St. Patrick's Purgatory.

i Tlierc L\en ".\-aa a classical Cocaigne, ridiculing, in like manncn'. the earthly Paradise of the (jireeian mythology.
Sc Athcnteus, Deipnos'iphiitaruv}.



THE BATTLE OF "MAGII RATH:"-ITS TRUE SITE DETERMINED.

The battle of Magh Hath, fought A.D. 637, is one of the most important recorded in the Irish

Annals; it is mentioned by Adamnan, Abbot of lona
; by the Annalist Tighernach ;

also in the

Chronicon Scotorum, the Annals of the Four Masters, and O'Flaherty's Oyijgia. The entry of

Tighernach is as follows :

" A.D, 637. The Battle of Magh Rath was fought by Domhnall, son

of Aedh, and by the sons of Aedh Slaine, (but Domhnall at this time ruled Temoria), in which fell

Congal Caech, King of Uladh, and Faelan, with many nobles
;
and in which fell Suibhne, the son

of Colman Guar." O'Flaherty's entry is much more minute and copious. We quote from Hely's

translation :

" In the year 637, the battle of Moy-rath, in Ulster, is fought by Domnald the Second,

King of Ireland, and the sons of Aid Slany, monarch of Ireland, against Congall Claen, the son of

Scandal, King of Ulidia, who was [had been] vanquished in a battle at Dun Kethern, in the year

629, and banished into Britain for his factious and aspiring measures. He levied a great army fur

this battle, composed of Albanian Scots, with their king Domnall Brec and his brothers, of l*icf5,

Anglo-Saxons, and Britons. In this battle, which continued for seven days, Congall was killed, the

rest obliged to fly in the utmost consternation, and Suwney, the son of Guar, lord of Dalaradia, was

drowned. Goncerning this war, Adamnan says as follows :

' This prediction was fultilled in our

days, in the war of Hath, when Domual Brec, the grandson of Aidan, was depopulating, without any

provocation, the provinces of Domnill, the grandson of Ainniirech
; and, from that day to this, they

have been reduced to the last extremity by foreigners : which gives me the most heartfelt concern.
"

But the longest and most interesting account of this battle is found in a historical tale of the

fifteenth century, the
" Calk Muighe Jlath,''' translated and edited by Dr. O'Dunovan, for the Iri>h

Arcliav)lugical Society, in 1842, and which the editor says lias been evidently compiled from earlitr

accounts.

(/harles O'Conor, of Belanagare, in his Dissertations on the Jlistory of Ireland, has entered at

great lengtli into the history of the battle, and the conse([aenccs which might have ensued had victory

leaned to Congal Clacn
; which, doubtless, would have been the subversion of the indopendenco of

the kingdom. We believe O'Conor was the first person who assumed the identity of ^lagh Bath with

the prcs.rut Jloi.ra, in the county of Down
;
an opinion which has been since uniformly accepted by

succeeding writers'. It
is, therefore, with considerable hesitation that the present writer has adopted

another view
;
but as his sule object is the elicitation of truth, and as the subject has been adverted

ti) in this Journal, he has, although with some reluctance, determined on giving his reasons to the

public to be taken '^uanifin valcant.
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In endeavouring to discover the true site of the battle, we shall select from the
" Cath Mui(jht

Raih "
such incidents as may lead to this object, and the names of all the localit'es mentioned in im-

mediate connection with the conflict. The topographical features arc indeed few
;

the progress of

the contending armies is not given ;
and after an elaborate eulogium on King Dorahnall, we are at

once introduced to " the plain of Magh Comair, afterwards called Magh Rath, of the lied Pools," where

the armies remained fighting for six full days. The monarch, Domhnall, after passing a sleepless

vigil, before the seventh and final day of this fierce and hard-fought field, is described as going forth

vigorously in the morning, it being Tuesday, "the ninth day of the summer quarter, the eighth of

the calends of July," and advancing to
"
Talohati na d-Tailgenn, in the middle of the camp, where

the distinguished saints of Erin were used to chant their vespers and say their prayers ;" and from

thence sending Gair Gann, the son of Feradhach, to request the arch-chieftains of Erin to hold a con-

sultation whether battle or conditions should be given to Congal. Dr. 'Donovan translates the

above name as
"
the hillock of saints," and observes that it is now forgotten at Moira. The resolu-

tion adopted by the council was to not submit to Congal, but to give him battle and put down his

ambition without mercy. The king in a long address calls on the hosts of Munster, Leinster, Des-

mond, and Ossory, the men of Meath, and of the race of Eoghan, to repel the attacks of the Ulto-

niuus and foreigners, to fight the battle firmly, fiercely, and obstinately a battle which had been

foretold by Columkille, of the race of Niall of the Nine Hostages :

" Let there be rapidity in your hands of fame.

And slowness in your feet
;

Let there be no step west or east.

But a firm manly step.

Ye sojourners, I am your head,

Ye splendid soldiers of Erin,

Ye high-minded kernes of fame.

Give battle around the king of Tura.''

The nobles having arrayed their forces, equipping their arch- princes in protecting helmets and de-

fending shields, raising their glittering swords, warlike lances and broad javelins, in one great bat-

talion of princes and kings, closing in a circle of shields around Domhnall
;
the latter detached six-

teen chieftains of his own tribe to repel every attack from his breast, charging Cellaeh, the son of

Maelcobha, afterwards his successor as monarch of Ireland, to watch and relieve the puissant race of

Niall out of every difficulty.

^leautime G ungal, w'lo, despite the entreaties of his Tailgenns, and the magical predictions of the

Druids foretelling his death, refused either to conclude pe;icc with his foster-futher [King Donihiiall]

a'ld the arch cuicttaius of Ulster, or to fly the battle, is thus remonstraled with by his Druid

Dubhdialh :
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" Shun the battle and it will shun thee,

Cungal of MuUach Macha
;

The son of Acdh, son of Ainmire,

Approaches thee at the head of the battle.

In that battle which thou hast raised,

And which thou hast proclaimed without feebleness
;

It is the same as swimming over the mighty waved sea,

For thee to contend with thy foster-father.*******
I know the future name which tliis oak-grove sliull hear

Until the day of judgment Daike ik latha.

The name of this plain shall be

The beautiful Magh Rath.

It shall be called Magh Rath from this prosperous battle,

A plain over tJie brink of the ford :

This hillock shall be called Carn Congail

From this to the day of judgment."

Oongal, however, being determined on risking battle, despatched a messenger to reconnoitre the

phalanx around King Domhnall, and ascertain if his troops were fettered to each other two and two

a singular, but it seems then common expedient, adopted to prevent one flying without the consent

of the other. The fetters being concealed by the skirts of the soldiers' battle-coats, and Congal

being dissatisfied with the emissary's answer, he despatched Dubhdiadh his Druid or poet, who pro-

ceeded to
" Ard na h-iinaircsi" (the hill of the espying) where his attention apparently was altogctlier

absorbed by the northurn battalion, with their proud tufted beards reaching niidwaN'S, and prominent

eye-brows, arraj^ed in glossy, half-length, wide-folded shirts, and gold-embroidered tunics, with

black-wooled sheepskins folded about them.

The hosts of the Ultoiiians and their confederate foreigners are described very minutely, the pre-

eminence being given to tlu; Ohm llury, as the bravest and most terrible to maintain the field against

the race of Curni. From his warriors Congal stepped aside to
" Cnocan an rho^cnir" (the hillock of

th(! slaugliter ) aftenoards ,so C(dl<'d, writes the poet, as being the phice where Congal was triuuiphod

over, wlien cut down by the men of Erin
;
and thence he delivers a stirring appeal on the glories of

ancient Ulster and its celebrated heroes. Ilis denunciation of the races of Conn and Eoghan, and

the Airghuilhi, who had seized its greater portion, is answered by the terrible rush and onset t/f his

triMips against tliose of Doinhnall,
"

u/i the vcnj middle if tlie imodtd Ma<jh Cuinair," tlie latter

jin'iiarch hiuiself describing their approach and satin banners in these wiirds :

"
Mightily advance the battalions of Congal
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To us over Atii an Ornaim, (the ford of Orvamh)

When they come to the contest of the men,

They require not to be harangued.

The token of the great warrior of Macha,

Variegated satin, on warlike poles,

The banner of each bright king with prosperity

Over his own head conspicuously dlsplaijed.

The banner of Scanlann, an ornament with prosperity,

And of Fiachna Mor, the son of Baedan,

Great symbol of plunder floating from its staif,

Is over the head of Congal advancing towards us.

A yellow Lion, on green satin.

The insignia of the Craebh Ruadh,

Such as the noble Conchobhar* bore,

Is now held up by Congal.

^: ***** *

The standard of Suibhne, a yellow banner,

The renowned King of Dal Araidhe,

Yellow satin, over that mild man of hosts,

The white- fingered stripling himself in the middle of them.

The standard of Ferdoman of banquets.

The red-weaponed King of the Ards of Ulster,

White satin to the sun and wind displayed

Over that mighty man without blemish."

The madness of Suibhne, grandson of Cobhthach, King of Dal Araidhe, who had been cursed by

St. Honan of Drumiskin, and the leap which he made on the top of a sacred tree,
"

hile hiada,''

whieh grow on the plain, from which the people watched the battle, and his flight from the combat,

interrupted for a time the contending armies, the conflict being again renewed with terrific slaughter.

The contests and deaths of the Albanian princes, supporters of Congal, are then depicted with great

powt;r : aftor which the writer narrates the deadly personal struggle of Congal with Conall, chief-

tair. of Tory, and Congal's release by Conan Rod, son of the King of Britain, by whom Conall is

slain ; tho op|i rtunc advance of Cellach, one of the most renowned chiefs of the royal army, by

by whom Cnnan was. after a desperate engagement, beheaded
;
and the dismay which pervaded the

f >reigners lu (.onsc(iuence of his death. The successive attacks made on Cellach by the choicest

' This was Conor Mac Nessa, King of Ulster proper.
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heroes of the Ulster army ;
their defeat and deaths

;
his piling their bodies into a bloody heap, into

which he cast their heads, after exhibiting them to the king, are also sketched
;
when a new per-

sonage and a strange incident are introduced :

On the last day of the battle it happened that the women of Ultan Lamhfada (the long handed),

King of Caill na g-Curadh, then called Oirthear, now the Barony of Orier, in the County of Ar-

magh, were preparing a bath for washing and bathing at Dun Adhmainn in Tir m-Breasail, (Clann

Breasail, near Lurgan, County of Armagh), and Cuanna, the son of the king, and then an idiot, who

had been fostered by Domhnall along with Congal Claeu, was desired by his stepmother to go for a

bundle of fire-wood. Having returned with a useless bundle of green twigs, and top-branches of

birch, he was reproached by the woman as being unfitted to assist his father and fosterer, against the

Ultonians and foreigners, it being his father's turn to have fought the preceding day. Cuanna having

inquired
" Who will show me the way to Magh Rath ?" " It requires but little courage in thee to

find out the way thither," said they ;

"
go to lobhar Chinn Choice mhic Neachtain, which is now

called lobhar Chinn Tragha," (now the town of Newry)
" where thou shalt find the abundant track

of the hosts, and follow it to Magh Rath." Cuanna went forward in rapid course till he arrived at

Magh Rath, where he saw the great forces of both parties attacking each other. As the men of

Erin were there, they saw one lone man in the plain approaching them exactly from the south-ivest,

and they ceased till they recognised who he was. The idiot, having been informed by the kin" that

his father had been slain on the preceding day by Congal, was fired with revenge ; and, bein"' armed

by Domhnall and other chieftains, with a javelin or spear, turned to the battle in search of Contral,

whom he met, after having prostrated and triumphed over the mightiest men of the royal army.

Congal, after some conversation, disdaining to strike the simpleton, the latter pressing his foot heavily

on the earth, and putting his finger on the cord of his broad-headed spear, made such a furious shot at

Congal, that the spear pierced through his armour and body, the first fatal wound being thus inflicted

by his idiot foster-brother. From this moment, Congal, recognising that he was no longer king of

Ulster or Erin, proceeded to revenge himself by a terrible onslaught on the opposing forces, until

engaged and overpowered by Maekluin, (who cut off" his right hand) he finally disappears from the

battle, and then ensues complete flight of the Ultonians and foreigners, leaving behind prodigious

military booty.

The foregoing is a sketch of the great leading facts of this battle, with the names of the remarkable

places introduced
;

the question now to be discussed is, wheUicr all or any of these localities can be

identified, and if they afford sufficient evidence to point out with certainty the actual site. Dr.

O'Donovan appears not to have ciuestioned the identity of Magh llath and the present Moin, vvbile

he candidly admits that
" Ttdchan na d-Tailijcnn," ''Laire in latha," itc, are names totally for-

gotten at that place. An eminent antiquarian, tlie reviewer of Dr. Reeves's Ecdcaia-^fical Antiqui-

ties ofDown, Connor, and Dromorc, in the Diddin University ]\la<jazin'\ for February, \>i\'6, writing
VOL. IV. 1'
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on this subject, also admits that
"

all local memory of the event is now gone, save that one or two

localities preserve names connected with it. Thus, beside the Rath of Moyra, on the east, is the hill

Caim-Albanach, the burial-place of the Scottish princes, Congal's uncles, and a pillar-stone with a rude

cross and some circles engraven on it, marked the site of their resting-place. On the other hand, the

townland of Aughnafoskar probably preserves the name of Knockanchoscar, from which Congal's

druid surveyed the royal army, drawn up in the plain below, on the first morning of the battle.

Ath ornaid/i, the ford crossed by one of the armies, is probably modernised in Thorny-ford, on the

river, at some distance." We doubt much the correctness of these identifications, and -we may ob-

serve that no Cairn Albanach is mentioned in the tale, and that Thorny-ford is about five miles

distant from ]\Ioira. This brings iis to the problem Avhere was Magh Eath ?

The earliest mention of the name ^lagh Rath, is found in the Four Masters, under A.M. 3549,

where it is stated that the plain of Marjh-Jlath, in Iveagh, was then cleared of wood
;
the position

of which place Dr. O'Donovan, in his notes on that passage, says is determined by the village of

Moira. But this entry of itself affords no direct clue to the locality, as the names Moira, Moyrey

and Myrath, enter into the composition of several other places in Iveagh, namely Aughna-?02Va,

near Warrenpoint, Govt-moijret/, in the parish of Donaglicloney, also Castle-mi/ratJnr, in the parish

ot" Garvaghy, the latter occurring in a grant of part of the lands of Iveagh [21 Feb. 8, James 1]

to John Todd, Bishop of Down, Connor, and Dromore. Besides, there is the celebrated Jfoyiv/

Castle on the borders of Armagh and Louth, which guarded the pass from Leinster into Ulster.

It is also found mentioned in a poem of the tenth century,
" 2'he Circuit of Ireland by Muirchear-

tach Mac Keill," one of the first volumes published by the Irish Archaeological Society. In this

tale, the poet, in describing the progress of the King of Ailech through Ulster, writes that they

tarried a night at Dun-Eachdach
;

a night at the level Magh Ratli; a night at the bright

Gli-nree; a night at Casan Linne, and a niglit at the clear Ath Gabhla.

Whether this was the Magh Rath of the battle or not, it is perfectly manifest that the description

contains no clear indication to point out Avhere Magh Rath was
;
for if Dun-Eachdach Avas Duneight,

near Lisljiu'u
;
the Glenree the A'ale of the Newry river

;
the Cassan Linne, the tidal river Dee, near

Castlebellingham, where, at its junction with the sea, Annagasson (Eanach g-Cassain j still preserves

the name
;
and Ath Gablila, a ford on the river Boyne, as stated by Dr. O'Donovan \_Four

Makers, p. G4"2] ;
Moira would be too contiguous to Duneight lor the halting-place between the

latter and NcAvry, which would be better answered by Castle Myratliir in Garvaghy, it being al-

most mid-way.

By the Book of Lccan, it appears there Avas a Church of St. Ronan Finn, in Corco Ruisean, in

Magh Rath, wirK,'li, umh-r the name of Kilronari, Colgan supposed to be in the parish of Magheralin,

identifying the latter with the church of Liuduacaill on the river Casan Linne, he having assumed

that the latter was the river Lagan. But this river, as previously stated, Dr. O'Donovan has satis-
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fiictorily proved to be the Dee, wliicli completely upsets Colgaa's theory. It also appears by the

Calendar of Donejall, December 27, that there was another church in Magh Rath, dedicated to

St. Tiopraite, but nothing more of it is known
;
nor is there evidence of any kind to show that

there had been any church in or near the present Moira, or in any of the Sessiaghs, or townlands

parcel of Moyragh, (granted, 8. James, I., to Murtogh M^^Tirlogh O'Lawrie, of Moyragh,) before the

year 1722, when the present parish Avas disannexed by an order of the Irish Privy Council from

the parish of Magheralin, and a new church erected, which was rebuilt about 1740. There are,

however, the remains or cemeteries of several churches in the lordship of Newry, formerly part of

Iveagh, the names of which are now obsolete
;
such as at Castle-Enigan and Lisserboy, and one at

Ouley, called Tipper Donagh. Whether the latter was the church of St. Tiopraite cannot safely

be pronounced.

It is unfortunate that the Tain Bo Cuailgne is silent as to the name, for if mentioned, there can

be little doubt the accompanying topographic details Avould have materially assisted to settle the

question ;
we may, however, hope that some of the Irish ]\ISS. announced for publication by our

antiquarian societies may contribute to this desideratum, and, in the meantime, the writer takes

the liberty of publisbing his own views.

About a mile directly nortli-east of the Town of Newry, on the banks of the river Glenree, nigh

its coniluence with the river which has its source in Derrylackagh, lies the great mound called the

Ckowx Rath; it is seated on the verge of an extensive Corcarjh or marshy plain in the townland of

Sheeptown, having Crobane and Croreagh on the east, Corneyhougli, Derrylackagh, and Bally-

liollan on the south, Damoly and Dramcashellone on the west, and the river-vale on the north.

It is to be regretted that the territorial appellation of that district of Iveagh, whicli stretches from

the Crown Bridge to Lisserboy, is now forgotten, the entire being at present absorlied in the name

of tlic greater territory of the lordsliip of Newry, although the names of the adjoining districts of

the Lagan to the south, ClanawUe south-west, Clanagan and Shanhill, nortli, are still preserved in

tlie grants of James I.; it may, however, from the great number o^ llaths which still beautify this

plain, have borne at one period the name Magh Rath, a question now of difficult solution.

Tlie universal tradition of the country assigns this locality as the scene of a great battle, fouglit

for the CiiowN of Iiieland, and states that from this circiuustance tlie Ratli and Crown Bridge, a little

to the south, derived their names; and inasmuch as Magenis and OTIanlon were the bordering Irish

chiefs, they in the lapse of time came to be represented as the rival claimants for the crown, though

neither family asserted pretensions to such an honour.

From time to time in Sheeptown, Ballyhollan, and Derrylackagh, human bones and military re-

mains have been found in sueh large (piantitic^s as to conllrm the statement that a deadly battle

had been fought in the neighbourhood; and, so far as the topography of the " Cath Muighc liath'

atlbrds us evidence, this locality has better founded clauns to that battle than the present village of
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Moira. For this view the extracts already given, and the statements made, will have in a great

degree prepared the reader.

Magh Rath is represented as having been formerly called
''

Magh Comair," [the plain of the con-

fluence,] and in Irish nomenclature the word" Comair
"

is applied to a place
"
at the junction of

rivers, either with rivers, or with large sheets of water
"

[Beeves, Ecc. Ant. pp. 197, 369] ;
it is also

called
"
Magh Rath of the Red Pools :" now neither of these descriptions in anywise answers Moira,

while both precisely answer the Crown Rath, it is in a marsh, on the brink of the Glenree, filled

in summer with numerous pools, and near its junction with the Derrylackagh river. Again, Newry is

described as being in the abundant track of the hosts, and therefore in the immediate vicinity of the

battle, while it is exactly south-west from the Rath, in which direction the men of Erin engaged in

the conflict observed Cuanna coming from that place. Tliis in itself afi^ords one of the most conclu-

sive proofs against Moira, as the latter being only a few miles East of Tir m-Breasail, Cuanna's

direct route would have been short, and due east, whereas the route pointed to him was south-

wards to Newry. A glance at the Map of Ireland at once shows that Cuanna, by proceeding first

twenty miles S. S. "W. to Newry, to afterwards reach Moira would have to travel back again almost

twenty miles more in a parallel line, instead of a few miles.

The decisive morning of the battle, the king advances to Tulchan na d-Tailgenn, which name

would be pronounced Tullydclgin, the d eclipsing the T. We have already mentioned that Dr.

O'Donovan states this name to be now forgotten at Moira, and it is one perfectly unique in Ulster
;

but in the Return of the Commissioners appointed by Royal Commission [XJlst. Inquis. p. xliii.] to

perambulate and fix the true limits of Iveagh, dated 12th June 1G18, they find the
"
meering be-

tween Knockne Cleye, and Tully DALGYiN,"as one of the meers between the lands of Rose Trevor,

belonging to Sir Edward Trevor, and the lands of Drumseske, Ballyenymony, &c. belonging to Sir

Arthur Magenis, which lands, it is particularly to be observed, are only a few miles distant from

Derrylackagh.

From the address of the Druid to Congal we learn that in the vicinity of Magh Rath was an oak

grove, which afterwards bore the name of " Dairc in laiJia." We are aware of the inclination of

some antiquarians to rest too much on the similarity of names, but when we recollect the corruptions

and changes which the Irish denominations of townlands have undergone, and which, to persons ac-

customed to examine Inquisitions and old Grants, and the many alUers there given, is anything but

strange, we consider we are not assuming too much in identifying the name " Daire in latlia,'" with

that of Dcrrylaclcarjh (itself so variously spelled in the same Inquisitions), a townland immediatelj'

adjoining the Crown Rath
; recollecting, also, that in this very townland, as appears by the Charter

from iMauricc O'Loughlin, King of Ireland, to the Cistercian Abbey of Newry, about A.D. 1158,

there was a "
lilc''' or sacred oak [Reeves^ pp. 70-117], and that Suibhne in his madness is stated

to have leaped on a
"

lilh huada
"
which grew on the plain near the scene of warfare.
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On the east side of an elevated portion of this townland, partaking somewhat of a mountainous

character, not very distant from the old cemetery of Templegouran, immediately below a mass of

solid rock, there still remains a very large granite stone now lying flat, having to the north five other

standing stones, a portion being evidently carried away, and which tradition has assigned as the de-

bris of a "
King's House." The name of the place being now forgotten, it cannot be ascertained if

this be the Cairn Congal of the Poem, but unquestionably it is not the remains of a cashel, or so

called
" Druidic ring," the sides of some of the stones being feathered

;
and it seems more likely to

have been raised to commemorate the site of some important event than anything else. In the ad-

joining townland of Tamnaharry there is also a remarkable pillar-stone, and there are many mega-

lithic and other remains, cairns, &c., in the neighbourhood ;
and although there is no Cairn Alban-

a(jh, we find by an inquisition taken at Newry, 5th June, 1629, to inquire into the lands of Arthur

Viscount Magenis of Iveagh, that there was an Ede7i Alhanach in the vicinity.

That a river was in the immediate locality of the battle is also evident from many parts of the

Tale, the troops of Congal being described as advancing mightily over " Ath an Ornaim "
the ford

of Ornam. Now, in an Inquisition taken at Newry, in the reign of James I. \Uld. Imj. 15, James

I.] to inquire into the possessions of Arthur Bagnall, we find him seized inter alia of "
the two ca-

rewes or balliboes of Shecpestown, viz., Ath ername al'Athtruth, and Lyssymelleth," thus giving us

Atii an Oknaim in the very spot required.
" Ard na h'imaircsi

"
and " Cnocan an Choscair

"
for so far remain unidentified. Being simply

the names of hills, not of themselves of sufficient importance to be conferred on distinct carews or

balliboes, the early Inquisitions and Grants afford no means of tracing them, or ascertaining their

precise locality, though there are many places in the district which would answer their description ;

the names " Ard "
and "

Knock," alone or as prefixes, entering largely into the composition of ad-

joining sub-denominations. In the lapse of twelve centuries the wonder is, that so many names

have been preserved and so few forgotten. In Sheeptown alone there were seven quarters or carews,

as we learn from the abstract of a grant of it and tlic adjoining lands (in the Eeport of the Record

Commissioners), from the Commissioners of Forfeited Estates to James Anderson of Dublin, who

afterwards assigned his interest to Williijm Wallace of Newry ;
but of the seven names only two are

known, being those mentioned above.

This investigation is for the present closed
;
and the writer trusts that, so far as the evidence of

tradition, the Irish chronicles, and local topography, shed liirht on the subject, he has treated it fairly,

and succeeded in proving that the Battle of IMagh llath was not fought at Moira, but in the vicinity

of the Grown Rath beside Newry. J. W. IIanna.



TEE ROUND TOWERS OF ULSTER.

(Contmued frwn Jf^flj TW. 3, _p. 309.)

CLONES TOWER, ^Jf./rvi^: COUNTY MONAGHAN.

In the map of "
Dartrie

"
already

figured in connexion with the Intro-

ductory Observations, the sites of seve-

ral remarkable ecclesiastical buildings,

including a round tower (which, ac-

cording to L>r. Petrie's views, comes

under this denomination), are given ;

to all of these it will be necessary to

refer before noticing the examination

made of the Tower of Clones on the

5th September, 1 842.

Cluain-Eois (Clones),
'* the plain of

waters," is a place of ancient note in

Irish history, and probably derives its

name from being situated on a hill

which was partly surrounded by

water. The most ancient work

here is an earthen mound of

considerable size,
"
very

steep and rather difficult

of access, bein"; on the

:'>':^;.^

.Jj^--.>iWV<rt*5r '^*-''

aS!^S*->^;';
^v'^^^^?!^

summit of a considerable hill." This is

shown on the left side of the Tower in the

rude map already referred to.

Clones acquired an early celebrity by the

residence of St. Tighernach, who here found-

ed a monastery in the early part of the

sixth century, and, in the words of the an-

nalists,
"
rested

"
A.D. 542. Dr. Ileeves,

in his notes on the Annals of Ulster, gives

the following particulars of this religionist :

" His life is printed by the Bollandists

from three MSS. at the 5th of April, his

festival. [April, Tom. i. pp. 401, 404.] His

lather Cairbre was seventh in descent from

Daire Barrach, son of Catbaeir Mor, and

his mother Derfraych, of the family of

Caiipic Daimhargaid, King of Air-

ghialla. It is said that he ^^a^ or-

, dained Bi'-hoi) at Kildarc, by

^y'
St. Iki^'id t. mandate. He

founded the monaster} of

'T?,

^jf^'X^*^-'
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Galloon [Gaballinense monasticum] in Lough Erne, which he committed to St Comgall when he

departed to found his chief monastery of Clones. Ware states that he was also venerated at the

church of Derrimoalaiu [Derrjvullen, in Fermanagh] and that his office was preserved in S. Benet's

Library at Cambridge.
"
Here," (Clones)

"
there is St. Tierney's Well, and (.he abbey lands form wliat is called St.

Tierney's manor. From a mistaken notion that the Lrish had in primitive ages a succession of

Diocesan bishops, Irish writers have represented St. Tigernach (Tierney) as successor of St. Mac-

earthen of Clogher, and as transferring the see from that church to Clones. [See Harris's Ware,

p. 177 ; Archdall, Monast. p. 582.] This is not a place for entering on the discussion of this

curious point of Irish history, which is so ably treated by Mr. King in his admirable work, A Memoir

Introductory to the EarJij History of the Primacy of Armarjh ; and the writer will only add that

a curious example, in our own time, of the ancient custom of ordaining bishops unconnected with

dioceses is found in the fact that the Pope confers on each new abbot of St. Lazaro, near Venice,

the title and dignity of archbishop, although he has no province or bishops under him.* The well

called Tubber Tierney is still shown near the fort or earthen mound already mentioned.

The following entries with respect to the ancient ecclesiastical history of Clones, are found in Dr.

O'Donovan's edition of the Annals of the Four Masters :

" The age of Christ, 548, Saint Tii^hearnaeh, Bishop of Ciuain-eois, died on the 4th April. [Under the same date

the ^nnaZ.s o/ t'7i'fer record, Tighernach of Cluain-eois rested. This may be considered the most important

entry, as f^ivinij the death of the founder of the religious house.]

The age of Christ, 700, Diucuill, abbot of CIuan-Eois, died.

The age of Christ, 714, Cele-Tighearnaigh [that is, servant of St. Tighearnach] abbot of Cluain-Eois, died. The

Annals of Dlstn give this under the year 715.

The age of Christ, 741, Dubhdabhoireann lla Beecain, abbot of Cluain-Eois, died.

The age of Christ, 74(), Nuada, son of Duhhsleibhe, abbot of Cluaiu-Eois, died.

The age of Christ, 773, Finan, abbot of ("luaiii-Eois, died.

The age of Christ, 805, ircclc 810], Gormghat, son of Dindaghaigh, abbot of Ard-Mafha and Cluain Eois, died.

The age of (Jhrist, a'39, the eighth year of Niall. Joseph of llosmor, bishop, and distinguished scribe, abbot of

Cluain-Eois and otlier churches, died.

The a^e of Christ, 877, Duibhlitir, abbot of Chiain-eois and Tigh-airindan, di<'d.

The agi! of Christ, !)12, Maclciarain, son of F.ochagan, abiiot of Chiain-eois and Mucnamh, died, lie was foster-

son to Fethijhna. [In the Aiinah of I'l.'^ter (Cod. Chir.) tliis entry reads thus, as quoted by Dr. King, in his

Primiirii, A.l)., !14, [als., <tla.]
'' Mael Ciarain Mae Kochagain, prince of Cloiiains. and Bishop of Ardmaeha,

in the 7tKh year of his age, dies in Christ.'' IVrha])S, howi'Vir, it slioiild be ]>rince of CHonauis, [i.e.. Clones]

and foster-son of Fethtrna. Bishop of Anhnaeli
;
the error orit;ii;at iiii: in a mistake of the transcrilxT.]

The age of Christ, !)L'i, Ceannfaeladh, son of Lorcan, Coinharba of Chiain-I, lis, and Clochar-mae-Daimiu ini. died.

'rh(! age of Christ, IH:!, Madtuile, son of Uanan, successor of Tii^hearuach, died.

The age of Christ, 95(i, Flann, son of Mochloinsscae!i, siiccessur of Tiirhcarnarh di"d.

The a<xi' of Christ, !iil, Cai'ii-Comhrae, son of (.'aran, distiniiuished bi^li ip and abbot of Chnin-lviis, dird.

*
Armenia, by the Hon. Hubert Curzou. Loudou : Mtirray. K'^^l ; ji.

'I'J^.l
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The age of Christ, 978 {rede, 979) Rumann Ua h- Aodhagain, abbot of CIuain-Eois, died.

The ago of Christ, 1010, {recte, 101 1) Flaithbheartach Ua Cethenen, successor of Tigheamacb, a (venerable) senior

and distinguished bishop, was mortally wounded by the men of Breifne; and he afterwards died in his own

church at Cluain-Eois.

The age of Christ, 1030, Eochaidh Ua Cethenen, successor of Tigharnach, chief paragon of Ireland in wisdom,

died at Ard-Macha,

The age of Christ, 1039, Ceileachair Ua Cuileannain, successor of Tighearnach, died.

The age of Christ, 1084, Muireadhach Ua Ceithnen, Airchinaeach of Cluain-Eois, died.

The age of Christ, 1093, Cluain-Eois burned.

The age of Christ, 1139, Cathal Mac Maelfhinn, successor of Tighearnach, of Cluain-Eois, fountain of the pros-

perity and affluence of the North of Ireland, bestower of food upon the laity and the clergy, died.

The age of Christ, 1247, Hugh Mac Conchaille, abbot of Clones, died.

[On this name Dr. 0"Donovan makes the following observation] :
" It is still extant in the neighbourhood of

Clones, ill the county of Monaghan and in the county of Fermanagh, but Anglicised by some to Woods, and by
others to Cox, because it is assumed that Caille or Coille, the latter part of the name, may signify of a ivood, or

of a cock.

The age of Christ, 1257, Mac Robias, abbot of Clones, died.

The age of Christ, 1353, John O'Carbry, Coarb of Tighernach, ot Cluain-Eois, died. This person's name appears

inscribed on the Cumhdach, or case of Siiiiit Patrick's copy of the Gospels given to St. Mac Cartheun, of

Clogher.[ r/-a;is. R. I. ,1.]

The age of Christ, 1435, Donu, the son of Cuconnaught Maguire, died, in canonical orders, at Clones, after the

victory of penance, having retired from the world for the love of the Lord.

The age of Christ, 1444, Manus Mac Mahon, heir to the lordship of Oriel, died, and was interred at Clones.

The age of Christ, 1453, Mac Mahon, Hugh Koo, son of Rory, an affable and pious man, well skilled in each art,

distinguished for his prowess and noble deeds, died in his own house at Lurgan, (in the barony of Farney,) on

Easter night, and was interred at Clones.

The age of Christ, 148fi, Philip son of the Coarb, (i.e., James sou of Rury son of Ardgal) Mac Mahon a Canon

chorister at Clogher, Coarb of Clones, Parson of Dartry, &e., died.

The age of Christ, 1499, Mac Donncll of Clann Kelly, i.e., Cormac the son of Art, a charitable and truly hospitable

man, died, and was interred at Clones.

The age of Christ, 1502, James, son of Rury Mac Mahon, Coarb of Clones, died,

The age of Christ, 1504, Gilla Patrick O'Conuolly (i.e., the son of Henry) abbot of Clones, died, after having ob-

tained the bishopric of Clo<;hcr. (He died ot the pestilence called cluichi in rijh, i.e, the King's game.)

Rory Mac Mahon, Vicar of Clones, died.

The age of Christ, 150(J, Thomas Boy Mac Cosgraigh, Erenach of Clones, died.

The
f(;llo\ving entries, oa account of their general importaacc, and being more full than those

usually found iu the Annals, have been kept separate :

The age of Christ, 83(3. The fifth year of Niall Caillu. Dubhlitir Odhar, of Teamhair, was taken prisoner by the

foreigners, who afterwards put him to death in his
i,'y v(>s, at their ships, and thus he fell by them ! A fleet of

sixty ships of Xorsemon on the Boyne. Another llo't of sixty ships on tlie Abhainn-Liphthe (LilToy). These

two iL-ets plundered and spoiled :Magh-l.iphthe (plain of the Lifl'ey) and Magh Breagh, (in Meath), both

churches and habitations of men, and scodly tribes, flocks, and herds. A battle was gained by the men of

Breagh, over the foreigni rs in Miighdhorna-brcagh (in I'.ast Meath), and six score of the foreigners were slain

in that battle. A battle was gained by the foreigners at Inbhear-na-rnbarc (near Bray?), over[all] the Ui Neil),

from the Sinainu to the sea, where such slaughter was made as never before was heard of; however, the kings
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and chieftains, the lords and toparcfes, escaped without slaughter or mutilation. The churches of Loch-Eirne

were destroyed by the foreigners, with Cluain-Eois, and Daimhinis, &c.

The following notices of the castle erected by the English, and the English bishop of Norwich,

arc found in the same work. Of this building some remains still, or lately, existed
;
and some of

tlie inhabitants speak of extensive subterraneous passages occasionally observed, which are supposed

to have been connected with it.

The age of Christ, 1211. The Castle of Clones was erected by the English and the English Bishop, and they made

a predatory incursion into Tyrone; but Hugh O'Neill overtook them, and routed and slaughtered them, and

slew among others Meyler the son of Robert.

The age of Christ, 1212. The Castle of Clones was burnt by Hugh O'Neill and the men of the North of Ireland.

The writer has been thus prolix in the notices given of the early state of Clones, in consequence of

the position it holds (though apparently an unimportant place) in the general history of Ireland
;

indeed, were a monograph of it prepared, it might serve as an epitome of the entire history of the

country, both in its state of independence under its own chiefs, and as gradually reduced under

IJritish rule
;
the struggle made by its chiefs, the MacMahons, Normans become more Irish than

the Irish themselves, against the introduction of English law and sheriffs; and its final forfeiture and

division amongst new proprietors.

The Cross is a good example of the sculptured crosses found in this country; and the illustra-

tion shows it as it stood some years ago, before the ruthless hand of party-spirit had mutilated a

p;irt of the circular head. It stands in the Diamond, as the market-place of Clones is called
;
the sides

are divided into compartments containing rudely-sculptured subjects from Holy Writ, which are

now difficult to decyplier. They give an epitome of sacred history, commencing with our first parents

in the garden of Eden, passing in regular gradation through the most remarkable events of the

Old Testament, and terminating with the crucifixion. The dimensions are as follows: Base, 3 feet ;

sculptured shaft, divided into three compartments, 8 feet
; head, 4 feet

;
total height, exclusive of

platform, 15 feet.

The only ancient ecclesiastical remains now existing are the walls of a small chapel on one side

of the road leading to Coote-hill
; they are built of square hewn freestone on the outside, and of

limestone within : the remains of an ancient burylng-ground are found in connection with these walls,

which are well enclosed. It seems not improbable that the walls or chapel spoken of may be all

th;it remains of the large building denominated "a cJiurche" in tlie old map in the State Paper Olhci',

and that the road now occupies a part of the site of the transept tower there shown; for it has evi-

dently been cut through the grounds or yard of the church, severing from the portion just described

the larger space now extensively used as a burying-grouud by the parishioners, and at the opposite or

western side of whiijh tho tower (called "a watch toure." in the map) stands. The map, it may he

added, does not indicate that a cemetery existed here at the period when it was drawn (15I*1), a cir-

cumstance worthy, as bci'orc stated, of attention, when taken in connection with Dr. IVtrie's opinion
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that the human remains found in round towers are accounted for by the buildings having been erected

iu burial-grounds. In the present instance his view is disproved by the manner in which the

inclosure wall of the grave-yard has been built, which does not include the tower within its lines,

but cuts it in the direction of its diameter, so that one half of its base is within, and the other half

projects beyond into an adjoining garden. In fact, the entire tower may be considered as distinct

from the grave-yard, its eastern side only forming, as it were, a part of its enclosure. A confirma-

tion of this is found in the fact that no objection was made to the inquiries made within the tower,

though much anxiety was expressed by the lookers-on lest any disturbance of the cemetery itself

should take place. The level of the soil in the garden above-mentioned is six feet and a half below

that of the burial-ground, and shows what the surface was on which the tower was originally erected.

Here two offsets as is usual in such buildings of nine inches each, can be traced projecting beyond

the line of the shaft; but the half of them is concealed by the accumulated soil of the grave-yard.

This evidently proves that instead of having been built originally in a cemetery, the soil of the latter,

as now seen heaped up against one section of the building, must have been a subsequent raising of

the level from frequent interments.

The tower when perfect must have been of considerable elevation, and an imposing example of this

kind of architecture. As far as could be ascertained by several calculations made from the shadow at

different periods of the day, the remaining portion is about 75 feet high above the foundation already

mentioned, or sixty-eight feet and a half above the level of the burying- ground. At about five feet

above the first offset the circumference measures fifty-one feet, and the thickness of the wall is three

feet six inches to three feet seven inches. The interior diameter is nine feet, which is considerably

more than the average of other towers examined. The door, which is quadrangular-headed, stands

due east, and is eight feet above the level of the first ofiset, or three feet above the present level of the

surface on that side of the building. This tower is considerably off the perpendicular, witn a decided

inclination towards the north, and has suffered a diminution in height bj^ the falling of a portion of

tlie upper part, where several stones, particularly on the west side, overhang so much as to lead to

the impression that, unless some means are taken to secure them, another portion will before long be

jireeipitated into the interior.

The persons present at the inquiry, besides the writer and Mr. Grattan, were the Rev. ^Tr. Welsh.

Mr. Casebourne, C.E.. and 3Ir. Dargan, brother to the well-known contractor, to whose kindness, in-

deed, the parties were indebted, not only for permission to mnke the necessary excavations, but for
,

the services of a number of men, taken from the works of the Ulster Canal.*

The interior of the tower was filled up to within three feet of the cill of the door, that is, to the

level of the burying-ground, or five feet above the first offset of the base, with remains of jack-daws'

* An iiiterestini; fact was mentioned by Mr. l)ar,!,'an, tlint a labourer, ciuployoil in excavating the canal, was sup-

posed to have found a gold pectoral cross ; perhaps that worn by the abbot. The man decaniped with his prize, and

was not afterwards heard of. Those wlio saw the cross described it as largo and massive.
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nests, broken glass, human bones probably thrown in from the grave-yard horns of oxen, hair,

leather, fragments of coffins and stones, which had formed part of the roof and upper walls when the

tower was perfect ;
these were mixed throughout with a rich dark mould formed from decomposed

organic matter. All this was evidently an accumulation resulting from accidental introduction at

periods subsequent to the erection of the building. Having cleared this away to the depth of three

feet and a half, a well defined clay floor was uncovered (totally different from the material excavated

previously) described by Mr. Casebourne as formed with puddled clay. This was broken through

in the centre, and the excavation continued to the depth of eighteen inches farther, with no other

result than laying bare, a few inches beneath the clay floor, two thin irregular-shaped flags, with

traces of fire on their surface, and near them some remains of charcoal, or perhaps burned bone;^.

In the earth thrown out a few fragments of thigh bones and other human remains were also re-

marked. A second floor was now discovered, formed by a thin coat of lime ; it extended across the

tower at the part where the first internal offset of the base occurred, on the same horizontal line f.s

the first external one.

The removal of this lime floor was an operation of considerable difficulty, and attended with

some delay, in consequence of the tenacity of the upper stratum of clay, and of the desire to use

as much care as possible. An opening was then made in its centre, and, on excavating to a depth

of fifteen or sixteen inches, the leg-bones of an adult person were found. In the hope of finding

the skull and trunk lying towards the west, a commencement of removing the clay in that direction

was made; at the distance, however, of less than a foot from the first opening, in a rather south-
_

westerly direction, a skull was unexpectedly discovered, but so cracked and broken that it could nt>t

he saved entire. The fragment preserved was sufficient to show that the skull must have been

that of a child not exceeding eight years of age, the permanent incisor teeth not having penetratcil

through the jaw.

In consequence of the depth to which the operations extended it was found necessary to erect

a scaffold or stage across the eastern side
;
and the western half was carefully examined from its

southern to its northern boundary. Considerable human remains, in a state of very great decay,

some of a child, some of adults, Avere thus exposed, especially at the northern extremity, where the

bones of several lower limbs, a pelvis, feet, &c. were crowded together within the curve formed by

the wall, and in close contact with the side, but without order or regularity. Having carelully

examined one half to the depth of three feet, without meeting anything further, the stage was re-

moved and the material upon which it had rested cautiously thrown upon the part already explored.

Upon the same level with the child's skull and the other bones already detailed, and occupying, as

nearly as possible, the north-eastern quarter of the lloor, the remains of f(.)ur skulls were reached,

all greatly fractured, either by walking over them before the renioval of the soil, or by the erection

of the scatl'oKl, They were so damaged that the exact position they lay in could not be correctly

ascertained, although the relative position occupied by each was sulhciently perceptible. They
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lay nearly as marked on the accompanying plan, and unconnected with the other remains
; proving,

as tar as they were concerned, that it must have been human Jones, and not bodies, that had been

thus deposited. To the south of the fourth skull, and in close contact with it, lay a fifth, also

brokt.'n into fragments, but connected with a complete spinal column and ribs, extending in the

direction of the adult lower extremities found beside the child's skull : this had every appearance

of having been interred before the integuments had been removed from the bones by decomposition.

No pelvis, however, was found
;
but the bones generally were in such a state of decay, that it is

({uite possible that it may have crumbled away during the search. If the body had been deposited

in a perfect state as supposed, the position was very diiferent from that usually adopted at the

present day, having a direction nearly N. by E., with the feet directed towards the south-west.

One of the skulls was overlaid by a projecting portion of the offset, the interval between it and the

others being in part filled up with moderate sized stones, as if so placed before the laying on of the

projecting offset during the progress of the building. Indeed, there was no doubt on the part of the

intelligent observers of the proceeding, some of them professional men, that the remains discovered

must have been deposited in the position they occupied before the building had been carried uj)

higher than the first offset. Mr. Grattan, who gave great attention to the inquiry throughout, Avas

strongly impressed with an opinion that the walls, having been carried up to the height of the last

offset but one, the remains were then deposited, the place filled in with clay to that level, the last

otfset then set on, the surface levelled and coated with lime, and the remainder of the building then

proceeded with.

Along with the four skulls described, and under such circumstances as necessarily proved it to

have been interred at the same time, a portion of a pig's or boar's jaw was discovered. It was in such

a singular state of preservation that, when shown to Dr. Secular, by Mr. Grattan, he declared his

o[)inion that it could not have remained long in the ground ;
a conjecture Avhich is valuable as a

proof of the difficulty of determining their age from the mere inspection of such remains. Refe-

rence has been already made to doubts expressed of the age of the skull found at Drumbo tower,

from its high state of preservation. Now, indisputably, the pig's jaw must have been as long here as

tlie skulls with which it was found deposited, and they manifest all the characters of extreme anti-

inity ; consequently, the difference in their present condition must be the result of original difference

of individual structure. It is clear, therefore, that the fresh and sound condition of the Drumbo

skull by no means proves it to be recent
;
no part of the skeleton being subject to greater varieties

in density, solidity, and texture, than the skull, not merely in different races, but also in different

individuals of the same race. The greater part of the fragments of the different skulls found on

tlie present occasion were preserved, though unfortunately not all of them
;
no idea being enter-

tained at the time that they could have been so satisfactorily put together as was afterwards found

practicable. The perfect form of three has been preserved ;
a fourth, though not absolutely, is

pretty nearly correct
;
and the posterior part of the child's is quite so. All these are deposited in
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the Museum of the

Natural History and

I'liilosophical Socie-

ty of Belfast
; and,

in a concluding chap-

ter of these notices,

their measuremeuts,

taken by the Cranio-

nieter, will be given,

with such other in-

lormation as Mr.

G rattan's experience

may suggest.

At the time ofmak-

ing the investiga-

tions, some notice

of Avhich has just

been given, the writ-

er was induced to

inquire rcs^^ecting a

mode of sepulture

practised at Clones,

to whicli his atten-

tion had been drawn

several years pre-

viously,when lie hrst

visited this interest-

ing locality. The fol-

lowing note, taken

at the time, contains

the tradition con-

nected with it,which

now became a mat-

ter of incrcasL'd in-

tt'i'cst :
" Amoiio-

the tomljs, iu the

.A. vVall> of Tower.
J!. S)i;;oe hotwcen doorway .'ui') :!' or.

(.'. Stratum of dch/ix, kc
I). 1st Stratum of Clay.
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bnrying-around near the tower, is shown tliat of the McMahon family, once the powerful chief-

tains of this part of Irehvnd. The top of the sepulchre, which is above ground, is very heavy,

and shaped like the roof of a house, with inscriptions on each of the sloping sides. The mode

of sepulture, according to the tradition of the country, was curious. When the body of any

of the family was brought hither for interment, it was taken out of the cotfin and deposited in

the tomb, and the empty coffin was buried in a separate place. A quantity of lime was then

thrown over the body for the purpose of consuming it, and the roof of the tomb replaced,

until it was taken off to admit another tenant." On pursuing the inquiry, it was stated by

several intelligent persons, that the name of the family was MacDonuell, not McMahon, and

that on several occasions the right of interment here had been litigated by parties claiming

to be the lineal descendants of the original party. The bones found in the stone coffin, when

a fresh interment is to be made, are carefully removed, and, being afterwards placed in a

wooden coffin, wherein the recent body was brought to the grave-yard, are buried near the stone

sepulchre. Several men who were in the crowd at the examination of the tower, affirmed that

they had witnessed an interment here, where all the cermonies above-mentioned were strictly ob-

served. It was considered the duty of the heir of the lately deceased person, after having cleared

out the tomb by removing the bones, to raise the body of his relative, and, without any aid from

others, to deposit it in its temporary resting-place. This occurred wdthin the last fifteen years,*

but it is not expected that any other similar interment w^ill take place, as the person considered as the

last lineal descendant of tlie family, which claimed this honour, is believed to have died lately in

Scotland. His social position was little above that of a labourer, yet he clung pertinaciously to his

right ; the privilege in question having been a source of litigation and dispute between him and

another individual until death, by carrying off his rival, left him the undisputed possessor, in rever-

sion, of a barren honour, of which, in the hour of his own death, he knew his remains would be de-

prived. This singular mode of sepulture ac(juires increased interest when considered in connection

with the discovery just made, of deposits of bones in the tower, and originates the conjecture that,

for some reason not now to be explained, this building may have become the second place of in-

terment of the remains of some important family, at an early period of history. It should be added,

that several inscriptions have been defaced from the sloping sides of the tomb described. Some parties

affirm this was done in consequence of disputes respecting the right of interment already alluded to.

The family mentioned in the above notice is MacDonnell of Clankclly, w-hose territory lay in

this neighbourliood ; many entries having reference to individuals of this illustrious race are found

in the AnnaU of the Four blasters, and other records. The only one that bears decidedly on the

present subject is here extracted:

*
i.e., withiu tifieen years of 1842.
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The age of Christ, 14H9,
" MacDonnell of Cluan-Kolly, i.e., Cormac, the son of Art, a charitable acd truly LospitaM

man, died, and was interred at Clones."

Dr. Petrie, in a paper on the
"
Domnach-Airgid," published in the Transactions of the Boyal Jrink

Academy
* has given an ancient monastic seal, believed to have been made for Abbot John O'Car-

brie, of Clones, who flourished in the fourteenth century. The name of the same ecclesiastic appears

on the cumdach or case already mentioned, of which the drawing at foot is a correct representation.

It is a shrine in tlie form of an oblong box, nine inches by seven, and five inches in height. A copy

of the Gospels contained in it is believed, by the eminent antiquary referred to, to be ''

perhaps the

oldest copy of the Sacred Word now existing." John O'Karbri is described as comharh of Saint

Tighernach. He, as already mentioned, died in 1.353.
' As the form of the Cumdach," says Dr.

Petrie,
"
indicates that it was intended to receive a book, and as the relics are all attached to the

outer and least ancient cover, it is manifest that the use of the box as a reliquary was not its origina

intention. The natural inference, therefore, i.s, that it contained a manuscript which had belonged to

Saint Patrick; and as a manuiscript copy of the Gospel!-', apparently of that early age, is found within

it, there is every reason to believe it to be that identical one for which the box was originally made, and

which the Irish apo.stle j)robably brought with him on liis mission into this country." Several an-

cient authorities exist in proof of Saint Patrick having made a gift of the
" Domnach" to Saint ^lac

Carthon.

(Jarleton, in one of his most powerful talcs, has described the superstitious use made of this relic,

and ill a note gives some curious information respecting it.f

* \ "i. .will..
]).

2:1 ol' Aiiliquiiitv-. -;;/(/ S/'>,-i'\-- 01' ll,r Jn.sh V'-nsaninj.



THE "COEPtESPONDENCE LAW" OE ANCIEiNT IRISH POETRY :-

ITS PROBABLE ORIGIN.

BY JOHN O B E I !{ N E C K O W E , A li .

The eastern origin of tliG Celtic nations is now placed beyond reasonable doubt: the infallible de-

ductions of sound philology have brought to light those great truths which have for ages been

wrapped in the mist of Irish fable. Prichard, Pictet. Bopp, and Grimm, have each contributed his

hhare to this satisfactory result, though to the first of these distinguished rricn it is chieiiy

due. Yet we must not pass by the labours of our own Celtic scholars at home, who have, though

in a different sphere, done so much for the literary fame of ancient Ireland. The Irish Archsoolo-

gical and Celtic societies, both before and since their union, have, by their beautiful publications^

deserved well of their country; and though the obscurity of the ancient dialect in which some of the

originals are written renders it very difficult indeed to atta'.n to a correct interpretation at present,

stlU the way has been paved for succeeding scholars, who may have better opportunities for acquiring

a critical knowledge of the old Hiberno-Celtic tongue. It would be invidious to mention names, but

perhaps we may with propriety allude (o the high honour lately conferred by the Academy of Berlin on

our distinguished countryman. Dr. O'Donovan, who has been elected corresponding member of that

body. The sel-'ct character of the Academy, coupled with the name of the proposer the celebrated

Jacob (jrinun gives additional value to this honour
;
and wc fervently pray that both Jacob Gi'imm

and Jolin O'Donovan may be long spared to follow up their distinguished labours.

Among the many fields of Celtic literature, which are as yet little explored, there is one which

wo think oxecediiifxly remarkable and highly interesting namely, that which has been called the

('orrcsjyjiidcnce Law of ancient Irish poetry. At first sight, indeed, this law would seem to con-

tain nothing very singular ; but, after a close examination of it. we have no hesitation in saying that

it presents sopjc things v.'oi'thy
of attentive consideration. At any rate, it is certainly peculiar,

inasmuch as nothing like it is known in any other poetry, even of the Celtic nations themselves.

The peculiarity is this. Instead of ordinary rliyn.e, this law rc(|uires each couplet tu terminate with

the same vowel and a kimlred consonant. '.L'he consonants thus considered as kindred, are classified

by tiic bards in a j)arM'cuhii' manner, which can be best understood from the following article in Dr.

< >'i^ouovan's Irish Grmiuiiur, p. -iio :
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"
Correspondence,'^ called in Irish Comliarda. This has some resemblance to rhvme, but it does

not require the corresponding syllables to have the same termination as in English rhyme.
To understand it perfectly, the following classification made of the consonants, by the Irish poets,

must be attended to :

1.
*S',

called by the bards "
the queen of consonants," from the peculiarity of the laws by which it

is aspirated and eclipsed.

2. Three soft consonants, p, c, t.

.'). Three hard, h, g, d.

4. Three rough, /, r/, tit.

5. Five strong, ?/, ?;?, nn, ng, rr.

('). Seven light, hJi, gh^ dh, init, I, n, r.

The Irish poets teach that the consonants exceed each other in power and strength, according to

the above classification. They assert that s is the chief, or queen, of all consonants. Next alter it

they rank the three soft consonants, p, c, t, which exceed the succeeding classes in force and strength ;

likewise that the hard consonants excel the rough consonants, and the strong the light ones, which

are reckoned the meanest and feeblest of all the consonants."

This classification of the consonants, it will be seen, partly coincides with that given by Grtn k

graiumarians, and partly not. As o (s) is called by them an Indi/pi.ndod letter, so in this poetic

syllabariuiu the same letter is styled the queen of consonants. Then we have in classes 2, i], 4, the

ordinary division of tenues, medials, and aspirates; but here the agreement ceases, though, it is true,

tliat in class 5 we have the li<j[uids
under a strong form, but then we have also the additional ^ouIld

ng. As for the sixth class it is apparently altogether anomalous, and so also are the characters given \'\

tlie bards to classes 2 and 3, whieh they call respectively .'o//
and luird. Ilcnee it is. that \)v. ()'])uii(.r-

van, in a foot-note on the tnble, says :

''

Nothing, however, is more certain than that tlie Irish

poets are wrong in styling y/, i-, (', aoft consonants, and h, g, </,
hard consonants, for the latter ela.ss

are undoubtedly the soft The entire classification is jiretty correct, luid founded on the nature (if

articulate sounds, except that the second and third classes are misnamed, and that
/, n, r, wliicli are

li(|uids, should not, from the nature of articulate sounds, be classed with hh, dh, gh, mh." The

Doctor is certainly right in one sense
; but, after a further examination, we may be able to see the

grounds o;i which these distinctions have been founded.

Having thus given this poetic syllabarium, together with some observations thereon, we now pro-

ceed to investigate the origin of the classification. We have examined this classification minutely,

and being struck with the unusual collocation, we attempted to discover somi-thing to which it might

be referred. AVe felt that the Irisli bards could hard!}' have invented the arrangement; and,

adopting the truth of the old jiroverb, that '

tliere is notliing new under the sun,'' we conijiared it

with other alphabets. Oriental and European. The Hebrew syllabarium, we found, could not by any
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means have suggested it,
ncltlier could the Grreek or Roman

; though it has been pretty generally

maintained that, anterior to the introduction of Christianity among us, we were wholly unacquainted

with the use of letters. This assertion, we think, cannot, taking everything into account, be at all

sustained, for there are several unanswerable arguments against it which we shall not stop here to

recount. We admit, indeed, that the form of our Irish letters may be referred to the Roman alpha-

bet, but this does not by any means prove that ancient Treland received the use of letters from Rome.

Some letters are similar in form in all alphabets ;
and we know that sometimes in one language

two sets of characters are used by different writers, and even occasionally by the same writer. Thus,

we find at present some Grerman books printed in what we should call English or Roman letters, in-

stead of the ordinary German characters
;
and the early Irish Christians may have found it con-

venient to adopt the Roman instead of their own more ancient forms. It is also an important fact,

which we must always bear in mind, that ancient Irish tradition never ascribes the introduction of

the use of letters among us to the Roman missionaries
; and, though no reliance can perhaps be

placed on what are called the Bobel-lotli and Beth-luk-nion alphabets of the Irish writers, still the

effort to trace them to a more ancient source than the Roman is in itself a valuable datum.

If, then, we cannot ascribe the poetic syllabarium of the Irish to either Greece or Rome, where

shall we look for it ? We have been for some time studying the Sanscrit, the sacred language of

India, and we are now led to believe that from the alphabet of this language the Irish law of cor-

respondence has been derived. The arrangement of this
"
wonderfully systematic alphabet," as

Donaldson calls it, coincides in a remarkable degree with the classification of the Irish letters given

above
; and, though there is some discrepancy between the two, this may not invalidate the inference.

The present classification of the Sanscrit alphabet is no earlier than the sixth or seventh century of

the Christian era; but, we may well conclude, that even this late arrangement must bo annlogous to

preceding ones. If the Irish bards, then, have taken their syllabarium from this, it is plain they

must have taken it from a more ancient collocation than the present. Whether this collocation cor-

responded with the Irish syllabarium of which we are speaking, more closely than the present one or

not, we will not discuss
; but, it is higlily probable it did. All we contend for is, that the bardic ar-

rangement of the Irish consonants may be clearly discovered even in the present alphabet of the

Sanserit. Wc here give this alphabet m English characters, and the Irish syllabarium immediately

under it.

Sanscrit.*
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All interesting poiut. however, is the superiority assigned to certain cksses over others. Thus, class

2 exceeds all the rest in power and strength ;
class 3 exceeds class 4

;
and class 5 exceeds class 6.

The orif^in of this distinction we believe to have been founded on the nature of primary and aspirate

letters, as well as on the collocation of these in the Sanscrit syllabarium, and, as we conceive, in the

following manner :

Leaving out the sibilant s, we find that the first perpendicular set in the Sanscrit corresponds to

tlie first in the Irish syllabarium. This set would, of course, be the first and the strongest of all the

sets ; then would come weak, strong iveah, strong. In this manner we have a regular alternation

representing the order of the strength and power of the Irish letters. The primaries are all strong,

the aspirates all weak, and each class exceeding in strength that immediately following it. It is

quite natural that the "
aspirates," being derivatives, should be weaker than the " tenues" and

' medials" from which they arc derived
;
for

"
all aspiration," as Donaldson says,

"
is approximate

sibilation,"' and this we believe to be the foundation of the Bardic rule.

Ijiit perhaps the strongest argument in favour of our theory is, that while in Greek and Hebrew

we hiVG only one order of aspirates namely, the
"
surds," the second perpendicular column of the

S.uiserit syllabarium, we have an additional order namely, the
"
sonant,"' in Sanscrit and Irish, tlie

fourth perpendicular line. It cannot be urged against us that this latter order has no separate

characters to express it as the Sanscrit has, for neither also have the surd aspirates. Indeed, we are

persuaded, that asjjiratcs in all languages are of late origin, and had originally been expressed by the

priioary with some conventional sign, as at present, in Irish. Thus, in Arabic, aspiration is occasionally

ir.a'io precisely as in Irish, by placing a point above the letter. In course of time a new character would

b.; invented, but resembling, as we see it does in Sanscrit, the primary ;
and those letters which, from

tiieir position, would sometimes be pronounced as primaries and sometimes as aspirates, would be-

come fixed under one form or the other. This fluctuation between primary and aspirate would then

c;jase. In this latter state, with a few exceptions indeed, wo find the Sanscrit as it is now written :

in the furmer an^l eariier stage we find all the Celtic languages, the same consonant in the same

word Doing sometinios aspirated and sometimes not.

Again, the arrangement of the mutes in this poetic syllabarium corresponds, taking the alterna-

tion above alluded to, exactly with tliat of the Sanscritic, the tenues coming first and the medials

l;i>T.
;

wiiilc in ( irock and Hebrew the very reverse is the case.

'hiking all these coincidences into account, together witli the acknowledged affinity between the

<Jeltij languages and the Sanscrit, we are forced to believe that the ancient syllabarium of the Irish

bard.^ was fijundc 1 upon some eastern alphabet, introduced into Ireland long before lioman letters .

an.l. consequently, that Forchern, after all, may have vrrittcn his Primer of the Irish hards in the first

;o:iturv i.f the (Jhriitian era.



TWO U^'PUBLISHED DIARIES
COXXF.CTED WITH THE

BATTLE OF THE BOYNE.

The late publication of tlie third and fourth volumes of Macaulaij s History of Eriijlaml lias fixed

tlie attention of the reading public throughout the British Empire on t?iose eventful sfene*^ of the

Revolution of 1688 which were enacted in Ireland, and with which Ulster was paiticul.irly con-

nect(>d. Although the war of opinions, that had agitated the three kingdoms for a century before

the Battle of the Boyne, eventuated by that victory in the establishment of civil liberty and po-

pular rights as regarded England and Scotland, it unfortunately assumed in Ireland afterwards, and

as a c<Mise!pience, the form df l)ittor soctariiin animosity, which the lapse of a centurv and a-half has

ii')t altogether allayed. Yet a dispassionate perusal of history must convince the reader that the

victory (ii'the Boyn(> was n.nt g;,ined tor the purpose of establislung Irish Protestant ascendancy on

tiie one hand, or of peri )(>tuati!ig Iri^li lloman Catholic depression on the other; l)ur, that the-;i'

rc-^ults followed fp)m the intrigues of the defeated Jacoltites witli tlie Erench kirn:-, to n'ston>

tlii> exiled Stuarts, even to the extent of submitting themseh'es to Ix' th'' mere too!< and

creatures (>f Erance; and in which they made u^e of the Eltra Koman Catholic jiarty in Ireland,

just as !h(v did tlie I'ltra oy High Church party in Englaml. The Iri^lenau. no matter wliat may
be hi-; ]i;irlieular reliLi-ious or ]ioliiical creed, shotdd remember tlie ev(MU-> of the l^oyne with no

inure fceliu'js of polilica! raneour or of sectarian triuni]>h than an lviL:-!i-hman would tho<e ot'

Nasebv. or a Seotehman those' (f Laug-^ide, or Bothwell Ih-iiliic. Aetinj- ^'W that ]>rincip!e. the

writer ofihi^ arlieju proee-e.ls to lay bclbre his readers <o:ne exlract-' from thc! MSS. of two v\ tin-

jiarlieijialor- in llu' events oftliat day. These ^MSS. do imt ihi-ow anv nvw liuht "W the proceed-

Imli-'^ of \\'iliianr^ army, yet jiossess couiider.ible iuteresl. bv L^-iviu'^- u-^ glimp-e- ot' the eanip-life o|'

tliat time, ainl hy tliiir niatiiu'-of-course ret'crences to pin-M>iis and to events nf which we no\v

SO' a,k or tliiiik v>iih a reverence almost elas^ieal. Xoarlv all the traditions and aneede'ic--.

wlieiher persona! or lo;',;!. eoaueeted with the battle, have been alreadv e.ilh'cte'd and gi\en to the

world b\ l)i-. \\"iMe. in his ( nt"i1aiiiing volume on the river r)Ovm\ anal have been eatxfiilly a<-

sorl"d and !-.'->et liv Maeauhn-, in tin' biijhr i'"-o la )-\ "f hi< na.riativi': who ha< al^.i av,.!!'''!
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luniself of many MS. Diaries and other sources of information previously unpublished. He was,

liowever, unaware of the existence of the MSS. now presented to the reader, which have a farther

claim of local interest by their references to Belfast, then a village of some 300 houses.

One of these papers has been discovered in the British Museum, by Mr. Pinkerton, a frequent

and talented contributor to this Journal, who gives the following account of the MS. and its author :

"
Among the Sloane MSS. in the British Museum, there is one (1033 Plut., Ixxxviii. A.) labelled

on the back " Bonnivert's Journey," though the MS. itself affords no clue to the writer's name

or station. There can be little doubt, however, that he was one of the French refugees who fol-

lowed the fortunes of the third William
;
indeed the orthography and idiom of the MS. fully justify

this conclusion. By some of his letters to Sir Hans Sloane, preserved in the same collection, I

find that his Christian name was Gideon. He seems to have been a person of observation, and to

have had a taste for natural history, and particularly for botany ;
and this probably caused his

acfpiaintance with Sloane. To the MS. in question he has appended some neat pen-and-ink

sketches of a quern, a mether, and some other equally curious Irish household utensils. He

fouglit at the Boyne, and gives a brief account of that memorable battle
; and, as I am not aware

iluit his MS. has ever been printed, a few extracts from it may be acceptable ;
the more so, as from

having been in that division of William's army which first
" crossed the water," at the Upper Ford of

Slane, under the command of Count Menard de Schomberg, he describes the part of the battle

which he saw, and which is least desci-ibed by historians." So far Mr. Pinkerton's preface. It is

only to be added, that it is evident that Bonnivert has compiled his "
Journey" partly from a

diary, and partly, perhaps, from memory, as he slightly errs in some localities and dates, which we

have corrected by the words inserted in In-ackets
;
and that he intended it lor the jierujal of others.

His "
Journey" is therefore very dilferent from the other MS. about to be presented to the reader,

which is a day-by-day memorandum, and never intended for the eye of any one but the writer, of

whose feelings and inner man it appears to be a faithful reflex. This diary has been furnished by
tlie kindness of liichard Caulfleld, Esq., of Cork, a zealous archaeologist, who has already rescued

several curious and valuable documents from ol)livion.* The autobiographer in it is the Rev.

Rowland Davis, who was a person of good family and connection in Munster. Ilis name ap])eai-s

ill the general Act of Attainder passed against Protestants by the parliament assembled by James

U. in Dublin. He, along with many other Protestants of Munster, fled to England in March 1689
;

at which time his diary commences. He remained in England, leading a very unsettled life, imtil

May 1G90, when, having got a commission as captain (although a clergyman) in William's army,
he sailed for Belfast

; and, having remained with his regiment there until the arrival of "William,

in the next month, marched whh it to the Boyne: being also attached to the right wing, under

* Author oi Siijilla Ecdcsix Ilibcrnkw Illus'.rala. See Vol. 2 of this Jcjuriial, p. 199.
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the Count de Schomberg, he, as well as Bonnivert, was among those who crossed at the fords and

bridge of Skuie, and, by maintaining their ground and engaging the cavalry of the enemy, allowed

William to cross with his centre comparatively unopposed. Dr. Davis was subsequently at the

sieges of Waterford, Limerick, and Cork. He was promoted in 1709 to the Deanery of Cork, died

in 1721, and is interred in the cathedral of Cork, in or near Avhich city his representatives continue

to reside. As his stay in Belfast was more prolonged, and his references are more minute and

curious, than Bonnivert's, and may require some annotations or explanatory remarks, we propose to

give the pas to the Frenchman, and then to take up his reverence, Avhose "pencilliugs" are certainly

most amusing both as regards the manners of the day and his own thoughts and actions.

BONNIVERT'S JOURNEY.
''I came out of London the 6 June, 1690, and layn at St. Alban's We Avore to guard o car-

riadges loaded with two hundred and fifty thousand pounds for the pay of the army in Ireland."

At Newport Pagnel the escort was relieved by a troop of dragoons, and Bonnivert obtained

leave to visit a friend at Litchfield: subsequently rejoining his party, he sailed from Highlake on

the l^tli of June. On the following day, he tells us:

" We came between three islands and a town called Donahadee, which is a markett town, and

seems a good pretty one. We left it at our right and Copplen Islands at our left. [It should be

the very contrary.] We saw al't;>r that at our left the village call'd Bangar, which is liut a small

one, l)ut very fitt for vessels to come to the very sides of it; both sides are very rocky. That small

village is famous for Duke Schomberg landing there, with the forces under his command. Upmi your

right you see the Castle of Carrickl'ergus, which is a strong place; wo took it last year and losr no

great ({uantity of men. We landed at the white house, [live days after the landing of King Wil-

liam,] where we saw on our arrival a great numlier of poor people. We went that niiaht to licl-

fast, wliit'h is a Lirge and jnetty town; and all along the road you see an arm of the sea on yonr

left, and on the right great high rocky mountains, whose tops are often hidden by the clouds, and

at the liottom a very pleasant wood, very full of simples of all sorts.

'The town is a seaport, there is in it the King's Custom house, and you see. hard iiy it, a very

long stone bridge, which is not yett linisht. [The old Long Bridge, pulled down in 1S4().]
The

town is eompass'd round about it with hills. The people very civill, and there is also a great lionse

liolonging to my Lord Donegall, Ld Chichester, with very fuie gardens and Lzroves of a-h trees.

'Hie inhabitants s|ieak very good English. We stay"d tliere two d.iys and three ni-hts, and we

went thence on Tuesday being the :2:3d [Tuesday was tlie 'i-tth]
of June to Lisbourne, where tlieic

is a great house and good gardens belonging now to my Lady >rulgrave ;
it was left her with the

whole estate w^'l' is worth jC14,000 per annum by my L>1 Canaway; the house is out of repair.
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There's a markett kept there on tliat day, Wedrisday the 24th [25th] we set forth betimes in ye

morning, resolved to join our army which was then encamped at Louglibrickland. (We i)ass'd by

Hillsborough, a great house belonging to the King,* standing on a hill on the left hand of the road
;

and from thence we went to Drummore, hard by that place is the Bishopp's house.) The success

answered our expectation, tho' we had a very hard and troublesome day's Avork. At our arrival,

our friends show'd joy in their faces to see us come amongst them, and each of us went to his re-

spective tent. Thursday the 2Gth of June, we march'd at two of the clock in the morning and

went over the high hills to Newry. 'Tis not to be imagin'd how strong naturally many jiassagcs

are that Avay ; and, besides that, many strong tho' small forts, made by King James, which might

have ruined most part of our army, with the loss but of fewe of his own. That day was the first

of mv seeing the King rideing in Irish Land, and lie had then on an orange colour sash. We
crossed the river at Newry, Avhich was formerly a strong place, but now burnt and dostroved. and

encamped upon the side of a hill, Avhcre water was very scarce. A\c left Dundalk on oui' left

hand, it stands by the sea, and we encamp'd in very ruggid ground. The Inniskilling Dragoons

came there to us. They are but middle-sized men, but they are nevertheless brave kllf)w-. 1

have seen them like masty [mastiif] dogs run against bullets.

"
Saturday, the 28th, we were taken 15 men out of each squadron to go with a detachment of

1200 men to Ardagh, [Ardee,] where we heard the late king's army was
;
the rest of oiu- army stJiy'd

behind till the Sunday following. Just as we came within sight of the town, we saw the dust rise

like a cloud upon the high-way beyond it. It was the enemy's arriere-garde, scowreing away Avith

all speed. Some dragoons Averc detach'd to follow them, avIio brought back two or three prisoners

* This was " Hillsborousth Fort,"
which still remains. It was built by
Sir xirtliur Hill, son of Sir Moses,
in l()41-2, ibr tlie security of himself

and his adherents. It commanded
tho " Pass of Kilwarlin," the chief

voad between Dublin and Belfast,
and consisted of lour bastions. In
December KiO'O it was made a Royal
Garrison, with a Constable to com-
mand the same at ."Js. -Id. per day,
and 24 Warders at (id. each The,

office of Constable was granted to

the Hill family for over. The War-
ders, or Castle-iiien, as they are

called, still wear the uniform of the

Dutch Guards, viz., blue coat with
red lappt'ls, cocked hat bound with
silver lace, and a red featlnT. white

breeches, gaiters, &c. This uni-

iorm has been lately a good dial mo-
dernised. The accompanying illus-

tration gives a tolerably good idea

of the present appearance of the

Fort.

^SicKA^%^^^^ i^'^^^^ '^M^'
HlLLSBOKOrr.M FORT,

Where William III. slept in Kiiin.
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and many heads of i;cattle.
We encamp'd on this side of the town the Saturday; and the Sundiiy

after, our army coming to us, we marched on the other side of the river, where we encamped in a

corn field by a small ruin'd village. The town of Ardagh [Ardee] is seated in a very pleasant soil,

and has been a fine and strong burrough, as one may see by ye great towers still extant. King
James made there very strong works, as if he would have made it a place to with stand our army ;

and indeed it is a strong seated town, being in a plain, having a fine river of one side and boggs of

the otlicr. Monday, the last of June, we marched towards Drogheda, where the enemy were, and

we came within sight of the town at in ye morning. There we drew up our horse in three linos,

and came in order of battle upon the brow of a long hill. There we saw the enemy, and were .<o

neare them that we could heare one another speak, there being nothing but the river between us.

As we were drawn up wo had order to dismount, and every man stand by his horse's head. We hail

not been there long, but some of the King's regiment of dragoons were detaelfd, and sent to line the

river side : so they begin to shutt at the enemy, and those of King James's army at tlioin. Tluy
had not been long at that sport, when the King, passing by the first tr^op of Lis guards, tlie enemy
lir'd two small guns at him. One of the bullets greas'd the king's coat: then they played on till

throe of the clock upon us, and shott a few men and horses. One Major Williams of iIk' '.', troop of

guards had his arm shott. Sumo of yc Dutch troop were killed and woundcil. liidLod 'twas a

madness'' to expose so many good mou to the slaughter without needs, fur we liad no aitillory yet

oon:o to answer theirs. Oars not commencing till 3 in the afternoon. We did retire coiifuscdly

bohiud the hiii at the siglit (if the enemy, when it might liave bin better mauadgcd. Kiiiir Janios

jnade tliat day a review of his army. We had a great mind to force a passndge through tlie river t.)

go to tlicni, but we left it till next morning. At o in the afternoon our artillery came u]i, and he-

g;in to play upon tlieir.- stoutly, then the enemy showed they liad many other batteries besides il>.e

first. They play'd u[)on one aeuthei- till night, then we retired above a mile side ways. Next morn-

ing \vi; were up at two of the cluek, an I we march'd to gain a ]iass,ig'', two miles uJf, aljout ;' in

the morning. The passage was a very steep hill, and a shallow river at the bottom. That loa led

into a very (iiie plain. As we canu; tlure, we found a party of the enemy, with femr or live j'le.rs

ct' anill'ry, rea !y to reeedve us, but that did not daunt our men, they wont down brishly, nntwith-

>taii'!iii'i their eoiitinual lire uiioii us. The grenadiers and drai:n,i;i> wcie iirst at tlio other side, an 1

wo siion jidh.iwed thciii. but the ouemy made haste awav, with their caiinou AVe drew up in battle

as we eanio iu tlie plain, and marched direetly toward th.e plaeo a]-;'iiiiited
i'nr th.e Ij'.ittle. Alti r .-''iiie

lenu-es, we saw the enemy eomuiiug duwn a turning between two liili>. weh wo kiu^w by the rMuirnf

th,' du-t
;
and by and liy they sliow tluMUsoIves in tlieir bi st c(donrs, for they drew up upon a line

only, a;id our ariuy was upon three. Woe loo]>o<l upon one another, who should cniue first, but at,

[.\'.;// A// Mr. J'/i,!.< /f<'H.'~-'\'\\ty<' was lurtii'i.l in I'li-; ina'ln'>s--. 'puvvcr. ^\illiaIu w.inti il -.. l.'t 'iN i;a!i-:..l

r.nu'li-li siilidri ., s;i)rll iiui!;s) d^T, all;! In lo liai lli^iis ]. '.o\y r.iv Ih' iD.ihi d, jwii'l (lU tlleUl. \V!l< II tlie er.l r \\a.- U'iii II

lor llnaii le wi'iv brhiiiil thr !iil|. liv s:iii!_>- It is a'.l \\:'J\[. Im -y vMn,! lir, u !;."

o!,. U 1
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last wo seeing that their foot and baggage was runnins away, and that the King had engaged their

ritrht wo marched towards them over ditshes and tranches. Tliey presently retir'd behind a little

town called Duleek, where they fired three or four peeces at us
;
we kill'd abondance of their men,

and pursued the rest till nine of the clock, then we overtakeing them, and haveing too hotly pursued

them were almost upon them, when they faccing about made as if they had been willing to receave

us, but we, haveing left our foot and cannon behind, and considering how late it was, made halt.

They fir'd for an houre and half, small shot very thick upon us, for they had hid partly in bushes.

That day we had all some green on our hats, to know one from the other. At last our cannon came

and play'd very smartly upon them, till the night eomming they retir'd, and so did we
;
we lay'n in

the plow'd lands, and had no tents. That day we lost Duke Schomherg and Dr. "Walker, Governour

of Londonderry. They were killed in forcing that passage. The King himself pass'd that way.

Next day we stay'd encarap'd by that place, and there was a Popish gentleman's house plundr'd by

us. Thursday being the 3d of July, we came neare a fine house, belonging to a papist, where we

encamp'd, and where I fell sick of a violent fever."

There is nothing further of interest in Bonnivcrt's MS. It concludes leaving him in winter

quarters, "between Lisnegarvey and Lurgan,in the parish of Ballanderry."

We will now take up the Diary of the llev. Dr. Davis
; and, as our labours are limited to the

publication of matters connected only with the arehgcology of Ireland, and more particularly that of

Ulster, we must pass over the part of his Diary which has reference to his fourteen months of exile

in England ;
but we regret this the less as we understand it is about to be published by the Camden

Society. It gives a very curious picture of clerical life and manners at that time, and is quite con-

firmatory of Maeaulay's view of the subject. We find the same unabashed solicitation and recep-

tion of alms, combined with a simplicity of manners, and an absence of that tact, (or praiseworthy

worldliness if you will), which causes the clerical body now-a-days to maintain their self-respect

in every situation into which a varied life may throw them. We must pass by the shrewd

ninarks of the author on the demeanour of William at his coronation, (of which Davis was an eye-

witness.) his visit to Evelyn, and the immortalised gardens at Dcptford ;
his visit to Greenwich,

and t'nc famous astronomer Flamstced. We must also omit his own little civil war and domestic

reljollion, wlicn his wrath is excited by his landlady's remonstrances as to his spitting delinquencies

about the liousc
;
from whence we infer that he was a devotee of tlie

" Indian weed" as we

learn more directly from his memoranda that he was no disciple of the old physician who asserted

tliat water was the best of drinks. We will therefore take up the Narrative from the date of his

landing at the
''

V\^hite House," omitting those days whereon nothing occurred to vary the routine

of his camp life his parades, his walks, his dinners, and his suppers. Many of his allui<ions

Y,;U be suggestive of strange comparisons between Belfast and its neighbourhood at the present
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day with what he describes it then to have been
;
and many will ask themselves or their friends

where can the localities have been to which he alludes ? Perhaps the perusal may stimulate Archae-

ological inquiry, and procure us hereafter some traditional information for which we are at present

at a loss. The reader will observe that, under the date of the 31st 31:iy, the Diarist conveys a pretty

strong inuendo against the total-abstinence habits of the " immortal Walker." This presents that

hero to us under a totally new aspect, very diiferent from that under which we have imagined him

when cooped up within the walls of Dcrry, suffering from hunger, and not the less suflfering from the

shafts of malignity and envy. Walker, indeed, appears to have been very different from Davis in

character and disposition; energetic, uncompromising, zealous, (overmuch some think,) and casting

in his lot unto the death with those brave men who, having secured civil and religiuiis freedom to

Britain by the defence of Dcrry, now came to Belfast to assist their deliverer in cstabli.<l:ing similar

benefits ifpossillc in Ireland : whilst Davis, flying from his country, wasted his time in the pleasures

of a London life, at the very juncture when Walker was defying slaughter, famine, and dis.';ise, witl.in

the walls of Dcrry. To such a mau Walker's zeal in William's cause must have appeared little

short of madness
; and, it is probable that, at this very time, his charges against the Commissariat

for its neglect of SchoniLerg's army at Dundalk, had brought him (just like our "
P. (\. 0.," and

'Times Correspondent") into bad odour with the red-tapists of the day. Even admitting Walker

to have been in a pleasing state of excitement when met by Davis, we can readily excuse him when

we contrast his feelings on that fine Saturday evening in IMay, 1G90, M'ith what they were ten

months before, when hunger and disease within, or a bloody death without, the walls of Dorry sjemcd

Ills
onl}'- alternatives. Walker had come to Belfast to be with his own Dorr}' regiments ;

two of

which had already been entered on the regular lists of the King's army, the third being asvit only a

volunteer corps, though added to the regular army on the march to the Boyno, where their beluvcd

leader was fateil, by liis own uncalled-fur rashness, to lose the life he had so freely perilled.
"^

I'l'lfast at tluit time, and fur nearly a year before, had been the scene of a bustle and exeitcTnent

unwonted in tl;at little obscure villa;jc, whose name was scarcely known beyond the boundary of its

own hills. On th-j 14th August, l(iSi), Schomberg had landed 10,000 men at Bangnr and Grooms-

port, as Bi;l!';t-t and Carrirkfergus were still in the hands of James's army. T!ie unfinished
"
Lnig

]}ridge
''

must have greatly facilitated his approach to Belfast and its subsequent capture, tu be

immciiiately fuUuwi'd by that uf Carrickfergus. It is well known that th.e weight of S.diomberg's

1. Macaiilay's i-o:iiarl;.s on Walker's domranour and been apjiointcd Bis'idp o^ DfiTV hv William six days
doinjjs Ironi the time he was ri-'ccivi'd in triumph in bi't'orc his Tail at thii Hoync]

' wa-; d<'ti'riiiiiicd Id bo

]>i)nd()n, after t he JsicL'c of Derrj', until his death, thoii;;h wherever danger was ; and tlie ay in \\ liiili he cxp^^ d

.severe, are just :

"
lie out;iit to have remendjered that liimself excited the extreme disgust of his royal ji uron,

t he peculiar eircunistanei'S which had .justified him in who liated a meddler ahnost as much as a catv.ird."

becoming a coir.batant had ceased to exist ; and that in " lb> thouglit him a bu-y-body, who liad hem properly
ii disciplined army, led by generals of long experience; punished for running into da'i:,'er witleMit any call uf

a.ud great lame, a lighting divine was likely to give h ss duty.' }]acauldy, vol. 111., pp. (JJtJ and 03^.

holp lliau scdudul. The Uishop Elect" [ \S alker lia> ing
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cannon crossing the new and unseasoned arches of the bridge caused many of them to sink and

crack, and that the effects were quite visible until its final demolition in l.'<40."=

In the course of the Autumn, the miserable remnants of Schomberg's army returned to Belfast

for Winter (juartcrs.''
In the meantime the little town had become the Balaklava and Scutari of

that army. TIcre all reinforcements and stores were landed, aud to it the sick were sent round from

Dundalk by sea
;
so that when Schomberg reached Belfast in November he found that, in addition

to the 2,0i0 who had died in camp at Dundalk, 2,7G2 had died in the great hospital at Belfast,'' and

UOO had died at sea in their passage round/

" In the old maps of the county Down, the road which
winds, with some pretensions to engineerinir, np the

Holy wood hills from Strandtown, is named "
Kinj^ Wil-

liam's road." It leads directly to the cross-roads at the
" C :'.irn," and joins what was, and still is, a direct and

leading road from Bansjor to Belfast hy Dundonald, but
wliich has a tremendously steep descent at Dunlady-
hill. Bfsides having a less precipitous desccnit, King
William's road diminishes the distance to Belfast by a
mile at least ; and the writer has aiways bt'en of ojji-
nion that it nmst have been made '^o facilitate the trans-

port of Schomberg's artillery. That ScIiombiTg exer-

cised his engineering abilities on roads in the Xorth, the

following curious entry in the old Vestry Books of Lur-

pan will prove :
" At a vestry held at y" p'"'' church

of Siiankill lor
y<-"

s'' p'^'' on Easter mundav April :21th

1G:>0.

" The hicrh waies being already in great p' amended by
ordr* of General Schomberg, we agree that ye former
overseers be continued this yeare to take [i-are] of y<=

remaining p' of
y"^'

sii high waies yett unnii'iidcd.
" W.M. l>ui;Ri:T;iy.

Ak Bkow nlow e.

John Gir-r.

IIenkkv Dornek.
John Pohtc k "

<i There were grumblers in Britain in those dnys as

wi'll as in tiie pre^ent ; and, if we except tlie charge
m ide a<rainst some in power of" going snacks

"
with the

( ontractor we have only to read Crimea tor Ireland and
Kaizlan for Schomberg, to imagine we have before! us an
article from one of last year's newspapers, when reading
the following extract from Ilari-is's life of King Yv'illiam,

(o. 2:>4. Edit, of )719): "The Commons beinc informed
ihat Duk(; Si'homberg's army wi-s scarce 14,000 strong,
tiiouLih there were 2:5,000 upon the establisliment, de-

sired the King to appoint Commissioners to go and iu-

iiuire into the condition of the army on the spot. . .

The Duke being informed that his conduct was called

in question even in the Parliament itself, acquainted the

King with the reasons that had oblidged him to keep
[entrench himself in] his camp upon the approach of

Kins James; alledgirig his army had never exceeded
12.000 eli'ective men, most of them newl}- raised that

the army had aluays wanted bread, the horses shoes
and prov( nder, anil the surgeons and apothecaries pro-

per medicines tor the sick. T!iis account was confirmed

bj' Mr. Lumly and Count Solms, who reported further

that abundance of men and horses had been swept away
by siitkness, ixnd want of food or clothing ; that several
oihcers had occasioned their own deaths by drinking
Irish Usquebaugh to excess

;
that the miscarriaires in

Ireland were wholly to be charged on Mr. John S lales,

Purveyor-General of the army, who had borne that office

under King James ; and upon that account was s;;s-

pected of dislionest practices upon King William; and
that Duke Schomberg's landing had caused so general a
consternation among the Irish, that he might have
marched directly to Dublin if he had not wanted provi-
sions and a train ofartiilery. Dr. Walker also ac-

quainted the Commons with these things. Whereupon
tiiey a(l(U-essed the King that Shales might be taken into

custody, and in Dec. he was secured, sent under a strong
guard to Belfast, and from thence a prisoner to London.
But we liiul no further proceedings against him ; so that

possibly he had powerful confederates, who went sharers
with him in the profits of his corrupt management, and
whom he threatened to detect in order to screen himself."

t; Cm any of our readers furnish any information, tra-

ditionary or otherwise, as to the site of this great hos-

pital at Belfast? All traces of it have long since va-
nish(>d.

' In a field, the property of .John Harrison, Esq.,
in the townland of Kuocknagoney, and about a mile from
the villag(f of Holy^vood, a spot is pointed out where the
tradition of the country is "that a whole ship-load of

])eople who had died of the plague are buried.'' It has

always forcibly struck the writer that this must be the

place of sepulture of some of Schomberg's untortunate

army. It is on the edge of what would then have been
a hog, and is now a swampy meadow, where the soil

could have been speedily and easily excavated; distant
even yet from any houses, though not more than about
a quarter of a mile from the nearest landing-place for a

boat from any ship lying in the pool of Garmoyle ; where
i'or half the time of tide a large boat could come to shore,
and where, imtil the late improvements were made at
the quays of Belfast, vessels invariably sent in their

water-casks, to be filled at Tilly's Burn. AVe have no
record of any plague or epidemic, such as we know at
two periods during the sixteenth and seventeenth cen-
turies to have devastated England, having occurred to
a similar extent in Ireland, and there appears no other

way of accounting for the tradition but as has been
suggested.
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During the ^Yintor and Spring troops of all nations Danes, Dutch, French, Germans, Branden-

burghers, English, and Scotch, all poured into Belfast, and were encamped at sevei'al spots between

Belfast and Lisburn. The particular cavalry regiment to which Davis was attached seems to have

been quartered at Malone
;
and we will now proceed to introduce him to his quarters.

1G90. DAVISS DIARY.

2[au 10. About 11 at night came on shore at the Wliitc House.

] 1. About 2 in the morning, tlie tide being out, no landed and unshipped our horses and rode

to Belfast, Avhere having refreshed ourselves a little, we went to the Lieut. Coll^ Qrs^ but he

being at Lisburn to wait on the General, I went and dined with Capt. South. In the after-

nooa we went again to !Malone and there met an order to march towards Armagh, in order to

besiege Cliarlcmont to morrow
;
but in the evening our Lieut. -Col. assured us tliat he had

gotten us 2 days respite. They rec^l me very kindly and assigned me Q^"^ where Capn. LiiMit.

Neville was before, and so we lay together this night.

12. I went with the Lieut.-Col., Major, and several other officers to Belfast, where we dined at

Mrs. Rook's at my expense of 5s. Gd. There I saw Capt. Barrow, and rec'l an acc^ from him

of the capitulation for the surrender of Charlemont, which I sent to the A. Bishop of Tuam and

Alan Brodrick, as also the defeat of the Highlanders by John Levingston at Inverness.

1:;. I went to dinner with the Major to liis Qi's at the widow Webb's; it is a pretty seat near

the Lagan's side, 2 miles and half from Belfist, and wavy well improved in all things but the

house. The widow is a well humoured woman but not handsome, but thcv say very rieli. In

the evening I visited the Cul. on his return [from Lisburn] and supped with liini.

14. This morning Charlemont was surrendered. After dinner we all went to Belfast, to wait en

Brigadier Stewart, with whom we staid till 1 o'clock, at the Lagle and Child, and then came liome.

10. I went to Lisburn with tlie Col., jMiijor Palmer, Cap'' South, k^. -We waited on the

Duke [Sehomberg] to whom the Col. presented me. We dined at Mrs. Purdon's for os. (id.

After dinner I visited Dean Wilkins and ofiered to preach there the next Sunday, but his

pulpit was pre-engaged.

17. The Col. sent to Belfast and engaged nic to preach to-morrow there. I tlined with him,

and after dinner spent the remainder of the day walking ami shoi)ting with him and Lieut.

Norton. I preached at Belfast on Proverbs, 18. I walked thitlur and back to the

Major's Qrs. where T dined with the Larl of .Meath. my Lieut. Col., S^' Cha"^ Fielding. S''

John Topham, R. Pooly, &c. With them I spent this evening. At night Lieut. Blakenty

came to the Col. and give us an ace* of l^allynaearig."^ Col. Oosly [Wolseley] on tlie 12th ad-

B naUijunr.-irri;!. a stront'lmM on the liorders of West- I'liiii^killrn, and louiitif Wv IJ.ittlc df Xewtrnvnluitl'T -jo

mt>ath and Loiii^t'ord. WDKc l.>y haviiitj lando 1 in th(> L'rai)'ii(Mlly ski'tcliod by Maeaiihiy, and was now ad-

preceding year at Derry, !nJ icved the garrison ol" vanciui; to place himselV between Dublin and .\thloue.
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vanced there with a detached party of 600 men, in hope to have surprised that garrison, being

but 200 men. There, viewing the place, he was shot thro the scrotum, and thereby forced to

return and leave the command to Colonel Fowlke, who, passing a river almost up to his arm-

pits, with about 30 men, first beat the enemy out of an orchard, and then bringing down the

rest with some faggots to fill up the trench. The enemy surrendered the place on condition

that they might have their lives without arms. The Colonel exposed his person freely and so

did Charles Oliver. "We lost a Danish captain Du Bois of Chas. Fowlkes' regiment, and

4 volunteers
;
whereof P. Mallery was one, and about 30 soldiers

;
but the place being taken,

20 Enniskillen men were put into it as a garrison.

19. Our reflet drew out to exercise, and my horse being lame by a kick near his knee, I rode

a horse of F. Burton's, with whom I went to Belfast, and dined at Bcttinger's with Capt.

Sybourg and Major Perdrian. We viewed the town in boats and bought a deal board to

make tent-poles, &c.

20. \ye all went to see the meeting-house at Dun Murray in order to employ it, to-morrow

being our fast day. We dined at Mr. Therry's, being Capt. South's Qrs, and came home early.

In the evening my brother [brother-in-law] Aldworth came to me and staid all night

21. I went in the morning to the meeting-house at Dun Murray, where the regt met, and I

preached to them on 2 Cor. 5, 20.

25. I went in the morning to Lisburn and preached before the General on John 15, 14. I

dined with Dean Wilkins
;
and after eveninii service sat a while with some of our Mucster

men tlmt I met there, and among them was Capn Sterne.'' In the evening I returned and

supped at C ip^^ South's Qi's this day. We had an acct that the enemy had quitted Navan,

ArJee, Castle Blaney, and several other places, all which they burnt, and drove the Protes-

tant inhabitants away before them
;
and also that a party of Col. Oosly'smen had made an in-

cursion into the the enemy's Qvs as far as Kells, and brought off a considerable prey of cattle.

28. I went with the Col. to Lisburn. who presented my brother Aldworth to the Duke, and

then oficred to take out a new Commission for mc, but the Duke refused it, because he said

the King's was better
;
but complimented me about my sermon. I dined with Cornet

Puoly, my Col., Capi Forenet, Capn Harvey, &c.: it cost me here 2s. 6d.

30. I walked to Belfast and dined with the Col, ^lajor, and several others, at Mrs. Rourke's.

After dinner Capn Bellingham' came to us, being newly arrived from Liverpool, and gave us

an acct that the Parliment was adjourned on Tuesday last
;
and tlie horse guards marched from

h Ciptain Sti'rne. Cnu'.d this have been the father whole of liis campaijxn in Ireland. Extracts from his
oi" Lawrence Stt-rne, the autlior of Tristram Hhiuvhj ? ex-eilent l>iary liave been published in several works,
M'.' know that ho was an oilicer in William's army, and and it is frequentjv referred to by Macanlay in his
a -I'ttler in Munstt-r. Hi -tory. An extract, pivintr his version of the battle of

i Caploin Bdlingham. The officer here mentioned the lioyne, will bi; tbund at the end of the present article,
was in close attendance on Kintc William durins' the
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London

;
that his Majesty was speedily to move thence towards us, and will bring with him

40,000, and that all the army in Engd are paid off to the 1st instant. I also visited Capn

Barrow, who was sick of a fever, whereof Willm Deane, Chaplain to the Hospital, died on

Tuesday last
;
and many others are now sick.

31. I dined with the CuL; and in the evening walked as far as Mr. Turly's with Sr Pcregr.

Gust in his way homeward. There we supt at my expcnco of 6 pence. And on the way we

met Dr. Walker coming from Belfast after taking a plentiful refreshment.

Jane. 1. I read prayers and preached in yc meeting-house at Down Murry to a large congregation.

After which I dined with most of our officers at Capn South's quarters, and there had I news

of Count Maynard being our Col., and all that Cap^ Ballingham told us confirmed. My text

was Eccls. 11. V. G 10.

2. In ye morning our regt drew out to exercise, and I read prayers to them in the field, on

. horseback
;
after which I went with them all to ye Major's qua''^, where we dined, and with

them I spent ye rest of ye day.

3. I went with ye Col. towards Carrickfergus ;
but as we past thro' Belfast, we read an ac-

count that Maynard Count Schomberg, General of the horse, our Col., was landed and in town,

whereupon we stopped our journey and waited on him. lie roc<l us very kindly, and ye Col.

and Major dined with him, but Fr. Ikirton and I at the Eagle and Child for os. Gd. each.

G. C. Schomberg came to sec us, and gave orders for our exercise
;

after which he went to

Bellast, and Capn Aldworth. Fr. Burton, and I dined at Cornet Conniers's quartrs fur Is. and

spent the afternoon at the ^Major's quarters.

7. Capt. Aldworth, Fr. Burton, and I went to Carrigfergus, and viewed the town, Castle, and

the entrenchments that were about it. It lies by the sea-side, is a small town, and no .such

strong Castle as is reported, tho' the sea does encompass it on o sides. The walls were a

little battered near tho gate, and some houses burn'd by the carcasses. "We dined at Corpo-

ral Davis's house, where Capn 3Iead treated us. In the evening as we came back we met

Col. Ileaford g'iing to his ({inrters extremely sick. I uiferod to go back and attend him, but

he refused it. We saw also -
rei;,t of Dutch hurse encamped near the white house, and many

soldiers, horse and loot, a- landing, among whom where the .')rd troop of horse and Dutch

foot gu:irds. The train of artillery were als-o in sight; t^uuie in the harbour. I preached at

Down Slurry, and dine J at Ucryahie with Lieut. .^leredith. 3Iy text was ]Matth. 7, 21.

0. We drew out in t!ie morning in tlie park, and after a little exercis'-, Fr. Burton and 1 went

to Belfast, where wo bunght some tedder roprs and some ginger ;
thence we and Dick Travers

went to tlie Falls and dined with Sr I'eregr. Cast in his ipiiirtt-rs.

10. The General went to liell'ast to view tlie train of artillery, i^-c. In the evening, on a

false report that the King was landed, all the country flamed with boucfircs.
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11._I went to Belfast to visit Mr. Andrews, who is very ill of a fever. I prayed with him,

and advised for him, and in the evening met with Burton, Lieut Morton, Pope, and Connier?*,

at Turlic's where we spent the evening. This night the first troop of guards landed at Bangor,

and the people believing that the King was with them, all were in bonefires as the night before.

12 '\y^3 jrcw out again at the four lanes' end,-* and after prayers, were exercised. We dined

at Mr. Turlie's, Cap^ Hodges, Capn Aldworth, and Mr. Purdon, who came lately from Dublin

and cave me an acct of my family, and of K. J. army [King James's army] being treated by us.

Our rcckninf^ was 4s. Gd. each. In the afternoon we walked into the park,'' and thence to the

place where Col. Heaford's dragoons were encamped near Belfast. At our return we sat a

while at the constable's, and then supped with the Col. ; and Dick Travers being gone, Itjuar-

tered Mr. Purdon in my field bed.

14. I wont with Capt Neville and F. Burton to visit Lieut. Prince, and dined with him, but

there hc'm'-' no beer in the house, I drank. water. After dinner we went to Cornet Pope's

(martci's, who gave us a bowl of punch; but before we drank it, we rec'^ the news of the King's

landing and being at Belfast; whereupon we went immediately towards the park, but in the

way we met the L. Col., Major, Capt South, &c. coming home, who assured us of the truth

of what we heard; and so returning with them to the Col's Q^'s, we had a boncfire and several

voriies. Saw the fireworks at Belfast, and spent the night joyfully,

i;,. \\\ tho ofiiecrs of our rcgt went together to wait on his Majesty, whom we found in the

gardoii. and stood until he passed by us
;

after which we all went into the hall and were pre-

s Miti 1 t'j liim, and particularly myself by C. Scliomberg ;
our Col. yn kissed his Majesty's

liaiid. Then we dined at Mr<. Piourk's for 4s. each. After dinner I went with Mr. Pooley

T . Mr. Cox, witli whom and Dr. Vralker we sat an hour,' and then I walked home with the

Ai'iutant, the town being surrounded by the multitude of officers in it.

li'. This day the remainder of the Dutch foot and most of the dragoons arrived, in so much

thist there v.'cre not less tliun oUiJ sail of ships together in tlic lough. In the afternoon I

wont to the mountain's foot to bury Corporal Smith, of Capn Cooto's troop, v/hich I did at an

11 l)uvying place within a I- mile of Belfast, called Shankill
;
and as I returned thro' the

ixwn I ?:aw the King cnniinu: ho:ue with his guards, liaving beL'n at the "White House, and

.-''on his train of artillery. 1 cing 40 pccccs.

} f'.'ir-l'iti --(hit Till' ( iioampiiK nt ol' Schninljci-ii's palisadiMl \Niihi.)ut a trfiK-n, and the stakes remainedlor

army \v;:s at the place still known as ' tiie Trencli," a lonij time afterwards ; a portion of the ground being
situated, oi'.i- mile from Drumbei: chureh, near the cross- eventually converted into a farni-vard by tlie late pro-
i-oads called '-the four \.\.m'. ends," and extendin::; in tho prietor of the ])lac'\ Commodore Watson,
'hreetien of Lisburii. Tin' entreiichiiient ccmsisted ot' a ^ The park adjoiuintr the camp, alluded to inthe Diary,
liiL'h ditch and a deep fosse into which water flowed, lay in a direct line between Hrookhill and " the Trinch.''
:i id. was several miles in extei.t. (neircliiiir the presiiit and was sm-roundcd Iiy a "-all. It is still called

''
the;

;,i-,, perries of Trench House and IJelvc^dere House. Little I'ark,'' and is used as prazin;;' :round.
ol it now mnahis. The horse and artillery were en- 'He does nor inform us wliat "

refreshment," if any.
eauijj' A larthir on at Bruokhill. T'le ^^round there was he got with M'alker "".uring the liour's xakr'ait .'
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17. In the morning early we drew out in the park, and about 10 of the clock the Kinc came

and viewed our regiment. He rode between all ye ranks, and then, taking a stand before

ye left squadron, we all filed off troop by troop, and marched man by man before him.

19. We drew out in the morning and encamped in the park; about 10 of the clock the

King passed by us
;
and having viewed some reg^s of Dutch horse, went to Hillsbourrow

giving us orders to march after him to-morrow.

20. "We rcndevoused all our rcgt at Lambcg, and marching thro' Lisburn encamped at Ga-

ranbane, [Carnbane,] about the midway between it and lIillsbourrou<'-h.

-1. We decamped very early and marched to Dromore, where we encamped beyond the town

before 9 of the clock.

tl'l. Wo marched to Loughbricklinn, where the whole array rendcvoused. In (ho after noon

the King came up and viewed us, and pitched in a hill to the left of us, our foot beintr in the

first line on the right wing next the Dutch troop of Gaurds. In tlie ovciiin<r '2 Scotch En-

signs that deserted K, James came in to us, and gave an acct tliat he was c'leanijicd with

'20,000 men near Dundalk, resolving to dispute the pass near jNIoyra Castle
;'"

v. l.'jioupon it

was concluded that 3I;ijor Gcnerl Scravcnmore should view the country, and Cnd anoth( r

way to march our cunnon
;
and accordingly about midnight went out with 'iOii horse and lOU

dragoons. We had also an ace* this evening that Cap" Farlow, of Col. Stewart's regnit,

going out with a small party of foot and dragoons, fell on another of the eneiiiy and routed

tlicm, but pursuing too i'ar,
foil into an ambush, lost his Lieut, and 10 men kllleJ

;
hiin.^clf

and 10 more were wounded
;

8 taken.

'2'.\. I went in the morning with the Col. and Cap'^ Ahlworth to the King's Qi~. but i.i.s

Majesty was gone to-svard Xjwvy, and went with his guards only ?t niilos bi'3-ond it. We

applied ourselves to Sir 11. Sinithwell about getting the Caj/" a coimnaiul in (^ol. Fuulks's

regim*^, and so [be] retaiiu' 1. I", the evening ('apt Soutli and the dctaclnn" with Si-ravfnniore

returned, and gave ;in acc^ that as soon as they parted from us tli(>y saw a tnniper of K.

1. army as a spy viewing nur
c.'iinp, and that lie immediiitclv s;iturod {fl',

and carrying news

that our army were on tlicir ni;n'eh. ;ind that he saw tluir M:"2nard coming fnrwnrd, whom

hi.> mistoolc that dot;iclini' to bo. K. .Iiitnos liurnf'd liis camp ;nil made the best ol'hi.-< w;iy

toward Dro'jheda. ^Vc Iiad ;il,-o an ni-c' tlii> dnv nfan (Mig;iL':Mi' wltli th.c f'ronrh in the Medi-

t rr;ine:ni, whore we were victorious, and tliat the l*uko of S.iv. y iiad declared war against

the I'^roicli.

24. i\. d. having iiuitfoil (lie strong |ia>s at Moyra (';i>th\ we staid in c:ur.j)
until all the

lorces were come up. In tho al'iornoon a (lo.-^i'rter of (';,]. Shel. Ion's regm^ came ovi'r (o us,

-^'

}'uyr'i Castle. Tiii< is the " Ml yrv I'.iss." t!'r v\rll-kmn\ ii ilrfili' Ic.-nlii l' into I'lstcr, ami tlir .sci uv of r.'poati.'J

contosts during Tynmc'.s rrbeliioii. 11 is uuw kuouii as " liavciisdalc."

.1
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and irave tbo King a good account of the state and proceedings of tlie army, that they were

43 000 men and all drawing together in order to oppose us
;
and that Cap* Farlow was

taken prisoner and among them. We were also this day much affected with apprehension

that our fleet at Carlingford are surprised and destroyed by the enemy, having heard very

many cannon that way, much after the method of an engagement at sea. This evening all

our detachmt returned and bring news the foe had quitted Dundalk and Ardee.

25 "We i;iy still encamped, our way being now clear before us, only the left wing and all the

foot marched before us. We had an account also that the cannon we heard was from our

own ships entering the bay of Carlingford, and that Major-Genl Kirk was entered into

Dundalk.

2(5 _Xn the morning we decamped, and going over Poins's pass [?] came to Newry, and passing

the bridge pitched our tents on a hill beyond the town. The King lay in a small tent by

us, being well assured that our way was open to Dundalk.

27. We marched from Newry over tlie pass at Moyra, where the enemy, if they had any spirit^

might easy have stopped us for some time
;
about 10 of the clock we saw Dundalk, and pass-

ing the river near Bedlow castle," and going over the ground of the last encampm*, we pitched

a mile beyond the town on the same ground where K. J. lay last year. Here Lieut. Gen.

Doucrliss and all the rest of our army came up to us, so that we formed a camp at least 15

miles in length in 2 lines. The King, with a party of horse and dragoons, marched forward,

and had acc^ by his scouts that K. J. lay on this side Ardee, not 5 miles from us. Where-

upon order was given to have all our horses saddled at the picket, and to be ready to mount

at the sound of the trumpet : and in order thereunto at 9 of tlie clock every man was booted

and had his horse in his hand, it being resolved to follow the enemy this night or in the

morning early. But some Dutch dragoons that were sent out to discover fell into the rear

of the enemy whom they found on their march, and took some provisions and a little plunder;

and bringing us an ace* that they were decamped, and had quitted Ardee and gone beyond

it, put a stop to our design, and all were ordered to unsaddle.

-!8. A strong detachm* of horse and dragoons were commanded out, with whom Ccd.

Degcrly, [?] our Lieut. Col. went, and after the King in person: they marched to Ardee, and

found the town empty, a few sick persons only remaining in it
; King James's army being

gone forward in the morning early, on pretence, as is said, of sending some forces into

Munstcr to oppose our landing there. Li the afternoon i2 persons, a man and woman, were

seized attempting to poison our M'atcr, and were killed by the mob
;

in the evening the King
returned and orlc^rol us to march at 2 in the morning.

^
lird'.oii: Castle Castletown, a niin in ^ood proscrvation within a mile of Dundalk, and close to the line of rail-

way. It was the property of the J3ellews until the middle of the last century.
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21). At 2 in tbe morning we decamped and marched to Ardee. By the way 2 men were

hanged, one for deserting, the other for betraying some of our men to the enemy. In the

afternoon I read prayers, and preached in the field on Psalm 118, 15. In the evening 1 re-

ceived a message from H. Cross that he was seized and committed at the standard for sus-

picion of being a spy and inclined to desert us
; whereupon I went to ye place and found him

pinnioned there under a guard of 3 persons, who would not permit me to speak to him, where-

upon I returned pensive, but unable to do him service.

30. At 2 in the morning we decamped again, and marched toward Drogheda, where we found

K. J. encamped on the other side of the Boyne. We drew up all our horse, in a line oppo-

site him, within a cannon shot
;
and as his ]^Iajcsty passed our line they fireJ G shot at him,

one whereof fell and struck olF the top of the Duke "Wertembcrg's pistol and the wiskers of

his horse, and another tore the King's coat on his shouklier." We stood open during at least

20 shots, untill a man and 2 horses being killed among the Dutch gunrils,
we all retired into

a trench behind us, where we lay safe, while much mischief was done to other rcLziin*^') and

in the evoiiiug drew off and encamped behind the hill.

JuJij 1. About G in the morning the Earl of Portland'' marched up the river almost to the briugo of

Slanc with the right wing, consisting of 24 S([uadruns of horse and dragoons, an.l G regiments t.f

foot; and at 2 fords we passed the river, where there were G squadrons of the enemy to guard

the p:iss, but tlie first filing of our dragoons and o pieces of cannon yt marched with us, they

all ran awr.y, killing nothing but one of our dragoon horses. As soon as we passed the river

we saw the enemy niarchiiig towards us, and that they drew up on the side of a hill in L

lines. t!.o river on I heir ri^ht. and all their horse on the left wing; their ibot appeared very

imuicrous, but in lun'sc wc I'.ir exceeded. Whereupon the Earl of Portland drew us up also in

2 lines, intermixing the horse and foot l}y squaJron and battalion, and sent away for more foot

to enlbrce us. And thus the arniys stood a considerable time, an unpassable bog being be-

tween them. At lengtli G regiments of foot more joyned, and we altered our line of battle,

drawing all our hor.-j into tlie right wing, and so outflanking the enemy, we marched round

tlie bog and engaged them, rather pursuing than fighting tiiem as far as Duleek. In the interim

" A bun'coat wors; In- Vi iUi.im on thr eve ol' the hattl Tli (lininisioris of the coat provo that William was a
is now in till' ]ioss.'s~io:i ol' Kolicft 'I'iioni])-,!)!!, I",-(i., ef in n of >iii;ill stature.

liavciisdale. ami w-is s!i<i\\ n aiiiHii',' llir ant i(|iiit irs ex- I'lt will he rtanarki-l tliat Davis iiamrs tlic Earl of

liibili'd ia lifliast in 1.^- ,_', at the .'Mritini,' ol' tlie r>ril isil I'ortlantl as in eoiinnand of Ih.' rijjlit Wivs. while Hfl-

Association. Ir is p. rloratcil at the spot opposite the lin.jhain, in our sabsequont extract, raines l)ou;:las. anil

.siiotiiiier in which tip- ivlni; iTcii vcd iiis wound. It wrs the rrciicli anther, also quoted by us. names the Count
the property of the late .'.ji-s. Mills, (i:i-and-aiint to .'\li-. Me lard de Sehoinben: as oci-upy'inir this position. All

'riioinpsoii,) wiio (licda lew years aLTo in extreineold au'e, three are correct, tor ("omit do Sciionibertr was the

at Kaveiisdale. '{'ids lady's Inisband had ree. i\rd it e,iiei-al in coinmaiid, whilst Ihi' others commanded tbe'.r

from ('oioiiel Wetherall. (.\i(h'-di -cainii to Wiiliain.) resjiective brii:a<les of horse and foot niuler him. Such
wliosi' near reh-.tive he was. The ('o!iiim1 iiad a<-isle(i discreiKincies are vaitiable, and serve to cuulirm tbo
ill takiic,: it o!l' the Kiiil:-, with wh"-- cen-. ii; lie had le- correctness of the general report.
tallied It in nieirory of the incident, and of ais sovereign.
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Count Solmcs with the foot forceel the pass under our camp, and marched over the river witli

the blue Dutch rcgt of guards. No sooner were they up the hill, but the enemy's horse fell

on them, our?, with the King, being about half a mile lower, passing at another ford. At the

first push the first rank only fired, and then fell on their faces, loading their muskets again as

they lay on the ground. At the next charge they fired a volley of 3 ranks, then at the next

the first rank got up and fired again, which being received by a choice squadron of the

enemy, consisting most of ofl&cers, they immediately fell in upon the Dutch, as having spent

all their front fire, but the 2 rear ranks drew up in 2 platoons, and flanked the enemy across
;

and the rest screwing their swords to the muskets, received the charge with all imaginable

bravery, and in a minute dismounted them all. The Derry regm<^ also sustained them bravely,

and as they drew off maintained the same ground with groans and laughter. His Majesty

then came up and charged at the head of the Iniskilliug horse, who deserted him at the

first char'Te,"^ and carried with them a Dutch regiinent that sustained them, but the King's

blue troop of guards soon supplied their place, and with them he charged in person, and

routed the enemy, and coming over the hill near Duleek appeared on our flank, and being not

known at first made all our forces halt and draw up again in, order, which gave the enemy

time to rally also, and draw up on the side of the hill, a bog and river being between us, and

then they fired 2 pieces of cannon on us, but did no mischief
; but, as soon as our foot and

cannon came up, they marched on and we after them
;
but our foot being unable to march as

they did, we could not come up to fight again, but the night coming on we were forced to let

them go ;
but had we engaged half an hour sooner, or the day held an hour longer, we had

certainly destroyed that array. However, we killed the Lord Dungane, Lord Carlingford,

Sir Neal Oneal, and about 3.000 others
;
and lost Duke Schombei'g, Dr. Walker, Colonel

Callimot, and about 300 more
;
we took Lieut. General Hamilton, and several officers and

soldiers prisoners, and it biing very dark were forced to be in the field all night with our

horses in our hands.

2. In the morning, as soon as it was light, we returned to Duleek, where our foot was, and sent

a dutadnucnt to briiig up our baggage from the last camp. In the afternoon, 3 troops of

horse and 3 regiments of foot th;it came from ^Iiinstor to join K. J., appeared on the flank,

and alarmed us, and sending two spies to discover who we were, we took and hanged them,

the rest marching b;iek without any engagcmt. I rode out this afternoon to see the country,

and got some corn for my hor-^c, but all other things wore taken before, out of Sir Caret

Aylmor and ttic La ly Babe's [Balfc?] houses. In the evening William Sanders came to us from

Dublin, and gave an. aect that K. J. with all his army were gone forward toward Munster,

having released all his prisoners.

". y\:iviu\:iy (/liyfon/ of Ennl.nid, vol. 3, p. 634) explains satisfactorily this sudden retreat of the Enniskilleners,
tl.ey iiaviiig niisiakL'ii a mnveuieiit o!' WilUiam's, to bring up a reiulorcemeut of his Dutch guards, for a retruat.
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3. Wc broke up our camp in the morning, and marched to a place within 2 miles of Swords,

where 300 citizens of Dublin came out to the King, and to congratulate our victory, ashuring

us that K. J. was gone, and [that he had] advised that no blood be spilled to exasperate us.

Whereupon 2 battalions of Dutch foot were sent forward, and a party of the hurse guards to-

ward Dublin.

4. We lay still in our camp, and I went to Dublin to see uiy Lord Primate, whom I found

very well and cheerfull. In the afternoon the Dutch guards took possession of the castle,

and the Duke of Ormond, with the horse, the out guards of the city. In the evening T

went with F. Burton and some others to the 3 Tuns, and we lay together at Kob. Fuulk'.s

lod^intj; in Wine Tavern Street.

5. Our array marched forward and encamped on the West of Finglass. In the afternoon tin-

Col. and I went to the Court, and thence to Johnstown to visit Col. Moore and his lady, and

so came home.

6. The King went in the morning to Dublin, and heard Dr. King preach at S^ Patrick's

Church. I preached in the camp, and after sermon I walked to Dublin and dined at Dean

Burgh's. In the evening I met the Col. and some other of our officers, and sat a while with

them at the 3 Tuns in St JMichal's lane, and then we returned tojcether, 1 ridinjr Lieut. Mero-

ditli's horse, and the city full of bonefircs."

We need not fulloAV Dr. Davis aiiv farther, but leave some of our southern brother aiclinpnlogists

to take hiin up in his marches and campaigns through !Munster. We will close this article by t%v<'

I'Xtracts from contemporary writers. The first is irom a work jn French, published in Am^tei(l;iii;

the year after the Battle of the Boyno ; and, although anonymous, evidently the production > \' "i.''

who had access to all the important doeunieuts of the day, whether civil or military, whieli lie

frequently gives rei-hcJii/i. His style in describing events is clear and concise, and might scrvt' a-^

a model ifi that respect to some ot\)ur military chronielei's <if later times. From the extract V''

L'ivc, translated, it would ajipear that the eilect of the diversion of the right wing of his army t'

the Fords of Slanc had been fully ealeulated on by William, and th.it the movenu^nts of his ecnii'

under his own command were regulated by the success of the movement ot' this wing, in whieli \vi i^

our two Diarists.

''The same evening that the King of F.nL'-land was wounded in tlie wav I have described
[l'\-

a

six-pound shot] he ordered Count Menard de SehomberLS wilh the Cavalry of the rii^ht wini:. t\\>'

ri-giinents of Draiioitiis of the lil'r wing, Ti-elawny's Brigade ot' Inl'antrv, and five small lield-pieres.

to go the next morning to some fords which he understood were three miles higher up than lin'

camp, to edict a pa^sauc. and ihus take tlie enemy in the Hank or olilige them to decamp. 'I'he

Count, wdio is exceedingly experienced and skilful iu the ait cf war
;
who jiosscsses in charges, com
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bats, and pitched battles, courage, activity and admirable energy ;
and who is capable not only of

successfully commanding a corps such as that I have just specified, but even a great army 5 having

spent the night in making all his arrangements, went, early in the morning to the place I have

mentioned, and there found on the other side of the river eight squadrons of the enemy, who made

as if they would defend the passage of it. Nevertheless he enters the water Avith troops under

liis command, presses on, repulses speedily the enemy, puts them to flight, and draws up in the

order of battle with the design of marching after them again to attack them and rout them, accord-

ing to the original order of the King, whom he constantly kept informed of the state of affairs, so

that his Majesty might take his measures accordingly, and attack and force the enemy at other

points, lest the whole of their army should fall upon him. The King thus informed sent his orders

to the Count, and intimat-ed to him, at the same time, that he was going to cross with the rest of

the army." Jiistoire de la Revolution crirelandc, arrlvce sous GuiUaume III., 1G91.

Our other extract will be from Bellingham's Journal, giving an account of that portion of the

Battle in which William -was more immediately engaged, and for wdiich Ave are indebted to the

kindness of his descendant. Sir Alan E. Bellingham, who has handed us the following: ''the

30th [June] very hott. I called at Mr. Townley's in our march: toAvards Boyne. I Avas some

time Avth ye King on yc hill of Tullaghescar, from Avhere he A'ieAved Drogheda, and then Avent to-

Avards Old Bridge. On ye S. side of Boyne lay ye enemye's camp ;
Avhich ye King going to vieAV

he was liitt by cannon siiot on ye shoulder, Avhich putt us into the greatest consternation imagin-

able, liut M( svfd 1)0 God it proved but a slighte hurtc. AVent round his OAvn camp, and A\'as re-

ceiv;jd will \q -"c-i.test joye and acclamations imaginable, ye cannon fired at each [other] all ye
aiternoon. ^\ droAv a great body of our horse up ye hills in sight of ye enemy. We fir'd severall

lionibs. s'l'uo of wliich did execution, and our cannon dismounted 2 of ye enemye's batteryes,
'

July 1st, 1690. A joyfull day, excessive hott: about 6 this morning the King gott on horse-

back and gaA'c ye necessary orders. Kirke ordered me to bring him some accounts from ye enemy,
1 brought him aj'outh, one Fyans, Avho came that morning from Drogheda. I earry'd him to ye

King wIk) Avas then standing att tliL- battery seeing his cannon play att ye house of Old Bridge.
" He sent early a strong detachment of about 15,000 men Avith Douglass tOAvards Slane, Avho

passd ye river Avitliout any opposition, and putt ye enemy to route Avho Avere on that Aving.
" He sent another detachment of horse to ye left to goe over att ye mill foord, but ye tide com-

ing in, and ye jbord bad, ye passage Avas very dililcult, most of them being forced to swim, insomuch

yt they eoultl not come up time enough to assist our foot, Avho Avent over foord att Old Bridge.
Aliout 11 nf yc clock yc enemy had laved an ambush behind ye ditches and houses on ye other

Slue oi ye Avater, who fir'd incessantly att our men as they Avere passing river, Avho, as soon as

an-iv'd on land, inunediiitely putt those nuisquetcirs to ye route, and advanc'd farther into ye field

in B.ittalia. Here the brave old Duke Schomberg Avas killed, and Coll. Callemott mortally
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wounded. Ye enemy advanc'd towards us, and made a brisk effort upon us, but we soon repell'd

thorn with considerable loss on theyr side. They made two other attempts upon us, but were still

bravely beaten back: and when our horses of ye left came upp ye enemy quite quitted that field,

having left sevcrall dead bodyes behind them. 'Twas there we tooke Lieut, General Hamilton.

Tlie enemye's horse of Tirconnell's regiment bchav'd themselves well, but our Dutch like Angclls.

Tlie K. cliarg'd in person at ye head of ye Enniskilleners and oxpos'd himself w^b undaunted

bravery he pursu'd almost as far ye Naule*^ and left them not till near 10 o'clock att night I was

his guide back to Duleeke we kill'd about 2000 of theyr men besides L<1 Carlingford, Dungan,

and sevcrall other officers of noate kill'd and taken prisoners. We lost not above 200 in ye whole

action, many of which were kill'd by our own men through mistake. I return'd to ye camp at Old

Bridge, having left ye King in his couch att Duleeke where he stay'd that night. I was allmost

fainte for want of drinke and meat." Gr. S.

" The Naule," about nine miles from the- field, is a precipitous and romantic den, through which the river Delvan

flows, dividing the counties of Moath and Dublin ; and it probably presented an insurmountable obstacle to William's

cavalry.
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rivulet which runs from a bog. I had it for

several years before I could form any conjec-
ture as to its use

; for, as far as I am aware,
no article at all resembling it had ever been

found in Ireland. I at length met with an en-

graving in the rictorial Bihle (published by

Knight & Co., London, 1838) which seemed
to throw some light on the subject. It is an

illustration appended to the following verse in the

]5.H)k of Ezekiel (40th chapter, 43rd verse) :

" And within were hoohs, an hand broad, fas-

toned round about
;
and upon the tables was the

flesh of the offering." On this passage is the

iddov/ing note :

" Hooks. It is probable that

these hooks were attached to posts, and that the

victims "were suspended from them to be skinned

and dressed for sacrifice. Thus, we are informed

b}' the Rabbinical writers, that in the slaughter-

ydace of the second temple, to the north of the

altar, there were eight pillars of stone boarded

with cedar, in each of winch were fixed three

rows of iron hooks, one above another; and that

from the higher hooks were suspended the bul-

loclvs, from the next the rams, and from the

lowest the lambs, when dressed for sacrifice. A
large variety of instruments were employed in

the ancient sacrifices." This note is illustrated

by an engraving of an "Etruscan Sacrificial

Hook," of which I annex an exact copy, and

wb.ich you will observe bears a striking resem-

blance to my bronze hook, even to the twist in

the socket of the handle. It is not mentioned

i
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from what authority the Editor of the Pictorial

Bilde procured this engraving, but most probably
from Camparini's Etruscan Toiahs, as many of

the other Etruscan illustrations are taken from

that work. I have no further suggestions to

oiFer respecting this hook. It will be for some

of your learned correspondents to account for the

striking similarity in form (and that so peculiar
a form) in two instruments found in countries so

widely separated as Etruriaand Ireland. I have

merely to add that the hook is made of cast

bronze, and bears no perceptible marks of any

subsequent workmanship upon it.

Lisburu. Geokgk STErnExsON.

Singular Tenures of Land. I would sug-

gest to your correspondents to note, for publica-
tion in your Journal, the various old tenures of

land still existing in different parts of Ireland.

As a commencement I send you one. The lands

known as "Long Acre
"

and " Walter Webb's

holding," situated immediately adjoining the town

of Newmarket in the County of Cork, are held

under an ancient lease of lives renewable for ever,

subject to a small head-rent, with tv:o ccmplc of

fid. liens and one half great barrel of oats per
annum. A Mu.nster-man.

"Shiy I give you my opinion of an article,

printed in page 20 of the last No. of your -lour-

nal, on an oval brass badge said to have been

found at Armagh. As I believe this badge to

be a long thrown aside ticket of the old 'Tijnnn

jKiat-JuKj, I take the liberty of making this short

cdunnuriication to 3'ou, in order to correct the

i'allaridus explanation given. Tin' reading of the

inscription is as follows : I'r OE TIEN C'-

AilMAUll. The perforations at the edge of

the badge have possibly been made to clinch it

to the leathern bag. Within the inner ellipsis
are the figures of the sun and moon fitting em-
blems of a post-man, who should, like Time,
Sliced on his way and delay for no man.

Lunganuon. John Bell.

Amongst the means taken to discourage the

importation of Irish linen into England, an Act
was passed in the reign of Charles II. (namely,
18th Car. II. c. 4; entitled

" An Act for bunjing
in irooUen only." It enacted that none should

be buried but in woollen, under a penalty ;
but

owing to the want of proper means for the dis-

covery and prosecution of ofi'enecs it was inope-
rative, and was repealed by the Act of oUth
Charles II. cap. 8, in 1G77, which required an
affidavit that the corpse

" was not put in, wrapt
or wound up, or buried, in any shirt, shift, sheet,
or shroud, made or mingled with flux, hemp, silk,

hair, gold or silver, or any other material, but

sheep's wool only." The penalty was 5. K.
Tin: Giant's Hinu. Any information respect-

ing tliis remarkable spot ought to be carefully
noted. Dr. 'Donovan is of opinion that its

hist(;ry is the key to all investigations resi'ccting
the surrounding district. If reference were made
to old Grants, some names of places adjoining
the Giant's lling might be recovered which are

now lost
;
and these might lead to further dis-

coveries, as to the origin and date of the Fung
itself. It is most likely tliat it had a j)eculiar
name in the Irish language, down to the final

expulsion of the natives from the locality ;
but

as yet no mention of tliis has been met with.

There are some of your readers, I know, could

give maierial a>sistanee in this research, and I

hope they will veler to any old documeuts in their

possession and send you the result. li. 1*.

a U Kill K 8.

There is an expression in the eommencemeut in lo;_'ie, snys :

"
-Eaimais tant la dispute, que

of (ill Jllas that 1 should be glad to know the j'anetai> les pn.-.-aiits, connus ou iiiconi;us, pour

origin ol', as well as the exact nn anmg conveyed les priipnser des arguments. Je m'adre.-sais (juel-

hy it. (iil Jjlas describing, in the iirst chapter, ([Uet'ois
a (A.s jljuris /nhinxu'si s

cjui iitt demaii-

the progress of his education and his proficicuey daieut pas mieux
;

et il fallait aloi"s nous vuir

K
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disputer ! Quelles gestes ! quolles grimaces !

quelles contorsions !" &c. Now what does he

allude to by
''

figures hihernoiscs ?" Was the

love of quarrelling amongst Hibernians so noto-

rious in France and Spain that it had become a

kind of proverb ? Sexex.

What is the origin of the common imprecation
" Bad cess to ye ?" Curiosus.

Old Rhymes Many old scraps of rhyme are

preserved among children, being taught to them

generation after generation by their nurses, and
which originally referred to traditions or places
now unknown. One of these, which is quite
common in the North of Ireland, is

" The robin and the wren
Are Guii Almighty's code and hen."

Is this rhyme heard elsewhere, and what is its

origin ? And what reason can be given for the

general persecution of the wren in Ireland?

Another rhyme commences as follows :

" How many miles to Barley Jiridgo,
Three score and ten."

What place is here alluded to ? 11. P.

I observe that a correspondent (vol. 3, p. 323)
makes an inquiry respecting the origin of the

difl'erence between English and Irish measures of

length and surface. I would beg to add a further

query, of a similar class, which no doubt can be
answered by some of your learned contributors.

What is the origin of our present strange system
of wei(j}ds, so different from that of any of the
continental countries of Europe ? Wluit could

have led to the division of a hundred-iceirjht

(which, from its very name, proves that it meant

originally 100 pounds) into so unmanageable a

number of parts as 112. One can readily ac-

count for what is called the long hundred-weight,

consisting of 120 pounds, by considering it as 10
dozen of pounds ;

but the ordinary hundred-

weight of 112 pounds is not divisible either

by 10 or 12. Poxdus.
What are the earliest notices in Irish history

of the use of wine and distilled spirits ;
and is it

known whether the art of distillation was a na-

tive invention or an importation ? Was beer or

ale early used in Ireland ?

A Water-drinker,

Did the Irish at an early period shoe thei''

horses ? If so, it must have been with iron, not

hronze, as I believe no specimen of a bronze horse-

shoe has ever been met with. Perhaps some of

your readers can inform me what is the present

practice among wandering tribes of Tartars and
other remote Asiatics. In many districts it must
be nearly impossible to procure iron for such a

purpose. Is there any work on the Antiquities
of Horsemanship and Farriery ? George.
What is the true origin of the word Tory ? I

have met with several conjectures, but none of
them seem to me satisfactory. Fergus.

Has it yet been determined by scholars what

language was spoken by the ancient Picts, of
whom we read so frequently as joining the Scots
in their incursions into Britain during the do-
minion of the Romans ? Du.xexsis.

ANSWEHS TO QUEEIES.

Pvingan's Poixt. (Queries, vol. 3, p. 323.)
Ringan is still a Christian name in Scotl.uul and
the North of Ireland. The ])roniontory in ques-
tion may have taken its name iVom a Seolcli
settler who lived on the spot. I have ht'ard it

stated tliat Ringan is a corruption of Nwian.
IT. P.

RrxGAx's PoixT. rQuorios, vol. 3, p. 323.)
I have little doubt that this is a corruption of

^iilnt Xinians Point. There is a church of St.

Ninian in the Shetland Islands, which is pro-

vineially called ;S'/. lihujans Church. R.
Fi.-^iiixG Baskets. [See Queries, vol. 4, p. 23.]

E. (j. is informed that the writer of this saw,

during the winter of 1S55, a basket set for

the purpose of
catc-hing fish in the flood-gate of

a small mill, situate on a stream which dis-

charges itself into the Shannon, near the village
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of Glasson, county Westmeath. The water-

course was formed of pitched pavement, and
would have speedily worn out a net. 1\. M.

FiSHiXG Baskets. Buchanan in his History

of Scotland, written in Latin in 1G!>7, men-
tions the custom of catching eels in wicker bas-

kets or nets in Galloway. His words are :

' In convallibus inter eos [scil. collibus] aqua
restagnans innumeros prope lacus cfficit, e quibus

primis ante sequinoctium autumnale imbribus

rivi augentur, undo multitudo incredibilis anguil-
larum descendit, quas accola; ?2a,s.s!'.s vimineis cx-

ceptas sale condiunt, ac non modicum iude qua?s-
tum faciunt." Senex.

Brian-tang (Queries, vol. 3, p. 323). This

name is applied to a reservoir or dam which com-

municates with the Ballynure river. Perhaps
the latter part of the word is a corruption of the

word "
tank," signifying an enclosed place to

contain water. Senex.

Bell. At page 206 of your Fccond volume
there is a query by H. P., relative to a bell found
in Killarney lake about the middle of the last

century ; and, as it appears from p:igc 24 of your
4th volume (Jany., 1850) that the (jucry still

remains unaswered, I searched a few of my books

and found what T now append, which, though it

does not furnish II. P. with all the ini'urination

he desires, I beg to send you. I naturally first

looked into Smith's Kcrrt/, published a Caw years
after the finding of the bell, where, writing ot' tne

priory of Irrehigh, he says :

"
Tlie steeple was

small and capable of containing (nily a single

bell, and it is supported by a (iothii; arch or

vault. The bell was not niaiiv years ago i'ound

in the adjacent lough, and
liy

the inscriptidu was
known to have behmged to this iiriory, wliirh

from the time of its fmndation iiatli been tlie

cemetery of the .^lac Carty-iMores, and other I'a-

milies."-
;),

143. (jlroso, WCli!, and (I. H.

Smith merely repeat what Hr Smith says of the

bell. Weld adding:
'

rrol.ably the so'flier^ of

the parliamentary army were in-trumeiital to its

destruction, of whoso outraLies the eouiiirv alioiit

Killarney was a distinLTni^hi'd .-ceiie. 31 r. Win-
dele, in his valuable J lifitntiral divl I h ^cri nl i rr

Aotifts
(if Curl: and iiti Vlclnilij, adiis to iJr.

Smith's account a notice from the Cork Remem-

hranccr, which is substantially the same as that

given from the Tralee letter in your Journal
;

except that the Carle Eemcmhranccr gives
" Jan.

20, 1750," as the date of the finding of the bell.

These notes and references, though they do not

inform us whether the bell exists or not, may
help your correspondent in his inquiry. 11. II.

Green's Bahns, Belfast. In the Number of

the Ulster Joarnal of ArcJtceolotjy for January
last, a correspondent, E. G., at p. 22, alludes to

a point on the old charts of the bay which de-

notes the estate of the Green family ;
and to a

place known during the writer's boyhood by the

name of " Green's Burns." This is an error,

(perhaps a typographical one) ;
the old name of

the place being "Green's Barns." It is at a

short distance below Thompson's embankment,
to the right of the sea-road going towards Car-

rickfergus. It is still marked by the remains of

a very large willow tree
; and, when I was a boy,

it was regarded with some awe, as being the spot
near high-water-mark where it was usual to huri/

SHiri(h.'<. J. E. T.

Carnaleagh. (Queries, vol. 1, p. Go.) Two
derivations of this name might be given,
Car)t, lial/i, (pronounced Uealt) the

"
grey cairn,"

and Carn-a-laoir/ij
" the cairn of the hero."

The modern sjielling of Irish names of places,

being merely an attempt to imitate the sound in

Engli.'^h letters, is very apt to confound words

totally different in meaninir. A notable example
ot this oeeurs in the jirelix A'//, which frequently

appears in tlie names ol [ilaces, and which repre-
sents two distinct Irish wur^ls. the one signifying
"
a church

'

and tln> otlu r
"
a wood." But with

regard to the n.ame now belore us, it is not ('unid-

hiKjIi but Carrlanh itijli.
and is so written in the

llamiltDii i'atent. It is a rock prujectin;: out

I'rom the enast between Grey l*oint ami ('raw-

ford's i>m-n (iMi the shore of Bellast liUUghi. and

gives it^ i.anie ti> the lamis adjuiring. There is

a small rath nr tumulu< near the >]iot. 1 liave

no he^italioii in uivin'.^ as its eiaginal Irish spell-

inL^ ('rri'jiiit li'ilii.
" the little arey mck :" Car-

ri'i"ii lieiiiL: a dimiiintivi' formed frnm ('<irri(). a

ruck. Tlicre arc several greupcs uf rucks along
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the coast of Ivcliind called the "
Carrigans."

The omission of the letter
(j

in the modern pro-

nunciation of many Irish words is quite common,
and is readily accounted for by the principles of

Irish grammar. Ollamu Fodiila.

Coiir-OKATE Records or ]3klfast. (Vol. 2, p.

2S5.) I regret tliat I can give no information as to

the fate of these records
;
but I still hope they have

only gone astray and may tmui up sonic day. I

may mention a curious ciicnmstance wliicli was

related to me not long since by an old lady, that

one of the burgesses of Belfast, named i)oai;,

signs his name in tliese Corporate Records with

/ns viarJ:, not being able to write. On referring

to a list of the Sovereigns of ]jeltast I find that

Hugh Doake held that office in 1047
;

and

amongst the Local Tokens enumerated in this

Journal (vol. 2, p. 2.32J, there is one by Hugh
Jhiok, issued in 1056. 11. P.

GrRAVE OF Magnus. (Vol. 3, p. 83.) I have

reason to believe that tlie Danish antiquarian,

Worsaae, during his visit to Ireland, made strict

in(iuiry on the spot respecting the grave, but with-

out success. There is still, however, a vague tra-

dition existing among the lower classes in Dowu-

])atrick that this Danish chief was interred some-

vvhere near the Cathedral. Dunkxsts.

The Black Mountain, near Belfast. (Vol
3, p. 324.) In the map of the Barony of Jlcl-

fast, in the " Down Survey," a range of lour

mountains is laid down under the name of SIcic-

raf/euruc/i, Alountains. They corresjjond in po-
sition with the present Cave-hill, S<iulre's Hill,

Devis, and Black Mountain, so that this may have

been a general name for the whole range. Far-

ther on, towards Carrickfcrgus, another mountain

is delineated and cal'ed
" Tlie (irtai Knocl.nfj/i,

MC This name is still preserved, but the other

is totally unknown. It is probable that Shyc-ra-

iji'uracli \vas s])eciidly tlie name of the Black

Mountain, because Dcvi-^, which adjoins it closely,

lias its distinct name
;
and the old name of the

(avc-liill is still preserved in old documents,

tiiough now forgotten by the people. E. G.

BUACKSTAI'F RIVEi:. (^'ol. 1, p. 230.) NoUC
of your correspondents luivitig yet jiruposed any

-'xplaaation of the name of the river, I beg to

offer the following suggestion. In an old MS.
in the library of Lambeth palace, entitled a lie-

j)ori(i (ft/ie roluniari/ Works done hy Serevitores

mid other Geut. of QuaUiic upon lands (jeven them

hy His Maif'c, dx. this stream is called
"
ryver of

Oivymarra betwene Malon and J3ealfast."

This word is readily explained in Irish
; Oivyn

(Ahliuinn) being
" a river," and varra (bhearu,

gen. of hiorj a "
spit" or "

stake," i.e. the river of

the stake, or the stuff-river ;
a stake and a staff

being nearly the same. The English name Black-

stafi-river would therefore be nearly a transla-

tion of the Irish one, Now as to the probable

origin of the term. It would appear that

in ancient times it was a coiranun practice
to drive one or more large stakes into the bed of

a river in such a position as would prevent the

passage of boats upwards from the sea. There
is little doubt that the Blackstalf river formed
one of the defences of Belfast Castle, and it

would become of importance to hinder any boats

from passing beyond a certain point ;
for it must

be borne in mind that formerly the sea came
much higher up the river than at present, and
the castle was therefore assailable from that

side. This mode of defence is alluded to by
several ancient authors. In the Irish version of

Ncnniu3 Q). 61] it is mentioned, that on the

first approach of the Romans to attack Britain,
the commander of the Britons "put spikes of

iron in tne fording-place of the river, in prepa-
ration lor the battle." Ccesar also speaks of

the lurge stakes placed in the Thames b}' Cassi-

bollaniis :

"
ripaautem crat acutis sudibus praj-

fixis munita, ejusdemque generis sub aqua de-

fixre sudes flumine tegebautur." \JJe Bello

C'dlicOj 18] ;
and Bede says that these stakes

actually remained to his time ;"
"
quarum ves-

tigia suilium ibidem usque hodie visuntur."

[JJid. Kcd. i. 2.] Senex.
Fri/,;:,' Bush. (Vol. 3, p. 84 ) Mr. Bonn

in his j' 'Uory ofBofast state that
"

Friars' stone"

was tl; name of a place near Shaw's Bridge ;

but he does not mention his authority. In a

i::ap of the time of Elizabeth, in the State Paper
Oth.'e, London, this name is affixed to the spot
now called

"
Friars' Bush." H. P.



SAINT PATRICK'S PUEGATORY.*
BY WILLIAM P I N K E R T N.

P A li T II.

MEDIAEVAL HISTORY: LEGEND OF THE KNIGHT.

"
Holy bischoppcs som tym there were,

That tawghte men of Goddes lore :

In Irelonde preched Seynt Patryke,

In that lande was non liym lyke.'"*

It Avas about the middle of the twelfth century, when Henry, a Benedictine monk of the abbey

of Saltrey in Huntingdonshire, established the wondrous and wide-spread reputation of an insig-

nificant islet, in a dreary lake, among the barren morasses and mountains of Donegall, by giving to

the Avorld the Legend of the Knight ;
a legend which, though strange enough to our modern ideas,

was, as has already been shown by that of Tundale, perfectly in accordance with the popular

credence of its period. Nor did this legend, like another Minerva, spring an original inouuctiou

from the brain of its author, perfectly formed and fully ecpiipped, to challenge the admiration of

an unenlightened age. The monk of Saltrey was a compiler, rather than an inventor; and his

story of the Knight was but a pliase in the progressive changes of earlier and darker superstitions ;

a development, as it were, of a nehulous cluster of more ancient fiblos, to which he assigned a

natural habitation and the name of a Saint renowned in legendary lore for many and marvellous

miracles. By a natural habitation, I mean Ireland, in allusion to one of the most ancient and

generally dill'iiscd Ijeliefs that ever swayed the human mind a b(>lief still lingering even in C'liris-

tian lands. From the steppes ai' Central Asia to the remote slun-es of (jaul, by Hindu Bramin.

Jewish Rabbi, and Celtic Di'uid, it Avas believed that the land of spirits, tlie phice of departed soTib,

was situated in tlie fir-west, the sombre region of the setting sun. "Saga me hwaer scyne sen

sunne on niht ?" " T('!l me where shineth the sun at niglit ?"' is a ipiestion jmt by one oi" the

speakers in an Anglo-Saxoi; dlalngiu', intended to be ]artieularlv instructive and scientitle ; and

the re[)]y is:
''

I tell thee, in three places: ilrst, in tlie bellv ot'tlie wlude, which is called Levia-

than; secondly, on Hell ; and tlie third time on that i-<land. wliicli is called Glith, and there rcstetli

the souls ol'holy men till doom-^ilay." Now, though the leii'end ol' the Knight cannot be rt'solved

*
Errdlwii In tlie prcM'Ciliiii; jjortioii of ttiis article,

" of the Sci' of Chichcstfr."
paiTO 40, it is niciitidMcd tliiit, tlic sc;il of the Sec ol C'hcs- a Lejcnd <jj Ov:ivjnc Mils : Enclish metrical version,
ter boars as its device a " Prester John :" it ought to be

VOi,, IV. L
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to its first principles Avith the indisputable accuracy of a chemical analysis, yet it exhibits features

and incidents derived from the natural characteristics of the assigned locality, and the popular

mythology of its pre-Cliristian inhabitants, the miracles ascribed to St. Patrick, the voyages of St.

Brendan, the romances of the Hound-table, and that predominating classical element Avhicli at one

])eriod almost tlireatened to absorb and confound with itself the Christianity of the darker ages.

All these varied components can be distinctly traced in it, and cannot be passed over without some

preliminary notice.

Mankind liave ever connected the romantic and wonderful in nature with the marvels of the

myth. The partly discoloured waters of Lough-Derg "the red lough" the gloomy, desolate, and

wild character of the scenery surrounding that " dim lake,'"' (as it has so appositely been termed by

Moore,) and some fantastically formed rocks on one of its islands, said to be " the entrails and tail

ut' a great serpent turned into stone,"" Avere quite sufficient to give rise to a pre-Christian myth,
which is still told to the following eifect: Conan, the son of Fin Mac Coul, one day, when hurt-

ing in the mountains of Donegall, came acros^^ the bones of a notorious witch, whom his flither had

killed some years before. While contemplatively regarding these interesting relics, a red-haired

dwarf appeared, and told Conan to take care of what he Avas about; for in the thigh-bone of the

(k^funct sorceress Avas a Avorm, Avhich, if it once got otit, and could get Avater sullicient to drink,

would be likely to destroy every liA'ing creature in all Ireland. The fool-hardy Conan, disregard-

ing tlie '-wee man's" good ad\'ice, broke tlic bone, and out crept a long, hairy worm; Avriggling

ami twi.-tin;T as if in search of Avatcr,
' Oh ! if it is Avater you Avant," said the reckless Conan,

lifting tlie
ri-])tile upon the point of his spear and flinging it into the lough,

'' sure there is Avater

i-iiiiugh for yuii." But his silly l)raA^a(lo turned out a serious matter. No sooner had the AA'orm

suiii(;ient Avater than it became a furious monster, devouring flocks, herds, men, Avomen, and

housi's. a-< A^oraciously as tlie renoAvncd driigon of ^Yantlcy. At last the natives Avere compelled to

make a compromise with the beast, and pay it "black mail" to the amount of scA'eral himdred head

of cattle
])('r day. The cattle of Ulster Avere in a short time all devoured, and the other proA'inces

l)"iiiL!- called ujion to stipply their fpiota, a leeling of general indignation arose against Conan, tlie

wilful autliijr oj' the c\'il. So he undertook to kill the monster; but, as it Avas encased in impene-

tra!)Io scales, cunning as Avell as C(juragc was recpiired for the succC'^sfLd terminatiou of the adA^en-

^ " That (lini lake, loirist. that Lnii:rh Derp;, being situated in the mica slate
AVhcre sinful souls their farewell take dislriet, which is totaliv destitute of fossils, cannot ex-
Of tliis v:iin wothl, and hall-way lie hihit anvtliiiip; of the "kind. 15ut JNlessingham asserts
In death's cold shadow ere they die." that tii(> above-mentioned rocks are memorials or relies
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ture. Disguised in a cow's skin, and armed only with his dagger, Conan went to Knocknachuiny

Mountain, near the lake, where the cattle were usually delivered up to the creature, and was there

swallowed up by it himself. As he had suspected, he found the interior of the reptile more vul-

nerable than its exterior, and succeeded in cutting his way out through its body. The heat, how-

ever, of the monster's inside singed oil the hair off the hero's head, and he was named "bald Conan"

till the day of his death. Tiie monster was not killed outright, but left Jtors de comh (it on the shore

of the Lough, bleeding and bellowing with pain, till St. Patrick came and effectually secured it at

the bottom of the sheet of water, already discoloured by its blood, and which, in consequence, was

ever after known by the appellation of Lough Derg.

The early Christian hermits and missionaries, believing that wild and desert places Avcrc the

special haunts of fiends and demons, boldly sought the enemy in their own strongholds, and, if we

are to believe the Ada Sanctorum, physically, as well as morally, contended against the powers of

darkness. It is probable, then, that, from a period little ulteiior to the introduction of Christianity

into Ireland, some Christian ecclesiastics had settb.'d in one or more ol' the islands in Lough Deru.

Tlie earliest authentic account of a religious establishment there is aii'irded by Giraldus Cambrensis,

who tells us that ;iinong the wonderful islands in Irt'land there is, in Ulster, one divided into two parts :

one of tlu'so parts is beautiful and pheasant, ciiulaiuiug a church, a [)lace of great sanetity, worthy of

being visited 1)V angels. Tlie other \)ViVt
is wild and horrible, and said to l)e the resort of demons.

In this demon-hauntiu'i" part tlicrc are nine pits, in any of which, if a rn.ui were bold enougli to

S])end a night, he would be sv) tonivMitod by the liends that it would be a great chanee il' he wei-e

alive in the morning; and it is reported tliat he who escapes alive, would, for the tortures he suf-

fei'ed tliere, be exeinpfed fn)m o;lier tm'tures af'.er death. The natives call the place St. Patrick's

Purgatory.' Though Ciraldus wrote his Toiioijraplnj some time after the date n-slgiu'd to the (le>eeni

ol' the Knight, he apjH'ars to luive been unacquainted with it
;
and he, also, evidently I'oiinuits a

slight err(n- wlien s])Gnking of one ishind divided into two parts. There were, in I'aet, two i-lan(b

connected uitii the i'amo of Lou;:h ])ei-j. One, laid down on tlie ordnance ma[> as Holy I>hiiiil.

eontaineil tlic coi)\-cnt, and was accessible frmu the main-land bv a wo'ideii bridge, parts ol' the

stone
jiiei's of v.-lneh r.re still iu existence. The other, laid down bv tlie same survey as Station

island, contained, as it >til! does, the Purjilory, and was accessilile onlv by boat. I may state licre,

thougli I'ather in advance- of m\- suliject, that it is the o])inion ot'>oiue late -writers, and iu'lei-d a

'
I",st loriis ill ]i:irtilni< rito- i.i' roalinciis irisnlain l)i- turn, ;i iDaliiaiis spirit iluis tiiai ;inaiiitiir. et iim-tc tot <'t

pai-tiiani. cujus imrs alt.'i-a
|u-(il):ii:i' rciiu'icnis ( iclesiaia tan(|a:iiii iTavibas )mi iiis cruria! ur. I"t lan;i--,iiif it

lialicas sjMTlahilis est. et annrii;! .\.iii:cl(aaiai \ i,-i!atione, taiii in. It ihi.ii'iis i;:iiis, rt a.pKc, \;ua(|ac i:eii.':a- tor-

SanctiM iiiiiciuc idci illius vi-ihili iVi ijUiia ia incdinpira- iiiriitis iucc-^antcr allliL'itar, iil iiiiiii.' .acle. \i\ vil

biiitc r illi'sirala. I'.irs altera lii-;i)iila nimis, ct hiai-ibi- ini!ii;iic s|)ecie sup. r>I ite, i-..ruiui;r ini-ei o in cerpori'
lis, si)lis I ).i'!niiniis (licitar as^i-aila : ifaa' et \ isiliiiil)us n.p.Tiaiit ur. Il:cc at a-struiu I-aaia iil.i. si .pn- srnirl

(.ac(i(l:...ia(aiuni tnrliis ct piMi.jas ti re siinper iiiaii.^t ex- ex injuinaa ji.eiiit. nt ia susiiiiueri', ini. iai:ia> aiupiius
pnsiia : jiars ist a iiovem in se liivcas haliet, in (piaruni ji.eiia-, nisi i:ra\ i.UM loniiniserit, nen >iiniiiit. II, c au-

alitpia M ipiis I'diMe jirrnoctare ])raa'siinip-erit. quiiil a tein l.ien> Tat L-aleiauai I'atricii ai) i!u\'ns vor.ilar.--
t( ni.'i'arii.-, Imniiuibus iionnuiKjuaiu eunsial ess( [ael/a- 7'../" //'/..///,/.'.
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popular tradition on the shores of Lough Derg, that the Purgatory was first situated on Holy Island,

but at a subsequent period, to suit the convenience of the attendant priests, was removed to Station

Island. I must, however, with deference, express my dissent from that opinion, in which I am

rather supported by Giraldus than otherwise. Besides, Petrus Lombardus, titular Primate ofIreland,

who ouo-ht to luive known, after speaking of Station Island, says: In the other island is a convent

of Canons Regular of St. Augustin, subject to the abbot and monastery of the Apostles Peter and

Paul, situate in the city of Armagh ; yet he, who within the lake is chief of the monks, is honoured

with the title of Prior of the Purgatory. Of these monks, by turns, two continually reside on the

inland of the Purgatory, to receive and instruct, as spiritual fathers, those pilgrims who come there

to expiate their sins.e

Tlie various lives of St. Patrick, vague, wild, and unsatisfactory as they are, still aid to give us an

idea of part of the materials which in course of time assumed the form of the legend of the Knight.

In the third life, printed by Colgan, we are told how King Echu died, and the saint, restoring him

to life, caused him to relate what he had seen of the other world, the punishments of Purgatory

and the pleasures of Paradise, to convince and convert his pagan subjects. In the same life, there

is a curious account of the " baculus Ihesu," which is also mentioned in the legend. Joscelin re-

lates the same stories, and distinctly alludes to the Purgatory, placing it, however, on the top of

Cruacrhan-aif^le,' a high mountain in Connaught [montem excelsum Cruaghan-aigle vocatum in

Conacia constitutum] instead of at the bottom of an island cave. To this mountain summit, he

says, the Saint used to resort, for the purpose of solitary fasting and prayer ;
but the demons, in

the form of black-birds, speedily followed to annoy and disturb him. Patrick, however, drove the

demons out of Ireland, by the sound of a drum, which he beat with such holy fervour that he

knocked a hole in it, when it Avas miraculously mended by an angel. Subsequently many persons

repaired to tlus mountain to fast and pray, believing that the Saint had obtained from God the pri-

vilege that all who did so should be exempt from punishment after death. And some, continues

.Joscelin, that passed the night there, relate that they suifcred the most grievous tortures, by which

they think themselves purged of their sins
;
and some of them call that place the Purgatory of St.

Patrick.^

There was yet another Purgatory in Ireland, said to have been founded by St Brendan, and, no

doubt, derived from the legend of his wonderful voyage. Camden alludes to it, quoting the following

lines of Alexander Neehamus :

<^ In altera insula, est conventus canonicorum re^ula- expiandi sese sratia suseipiendos et instruendos. Com-
larium Sancti Aucrustini, subjectus quideni abbati et nviifari'is ile liegiv) Hibernm Sanctorum Insuhr.. Lou-
monast( rio Apostolorum Petri et Pauli, cjusdem ordinis vanni, l(i.';2.

in civitate Ardmachano sito ; sed tamen, qui in ipso laeu,
' Now Croairh Patrick, in County Mayo

rnonac'horum est priel'eetus honoratur titulo Prioris ^ Rot'erunt etiani nonnulli qui pernoctaverunt ibi, se

Purizatorii. E.x his monacliis, mutatis inter eos vieibus, tormenta gravissinia fuisse perpessos, quibus se pursra-
solent duo semper coramorari in insula Purgatorii, cons- tos a peceatis putant, unde et quidam illorum ilium Pur-
tituti illic tan(iuam patres spirituales, ad advtntantes, gatorium Sancti Patricii vocaut. Vi(a S. I'atric.
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" Asserit esse locum solemnis fama dicatum

Brendano, quo lux lucida sacpe micat,

Purgandas animas datur hie transire per ignes,

Ut digna facie judicis esse queant.''

Which Camden, in his usual quaint manner, renders into this distich

" For purging souls and fitting thcin for Heaven,

A place, by fame, there is to Brendan given."

Most m^itime nations have their great mythical navigator. As Siiibad was the Arabian Ulysses,

so Brendan was the Irish Sinbad. Indeed some of Brendan's adventures are the same as some of

Sinbad's. just as some of Sinbad's are the same as some of Ulysses'. Yet the Arabian and Irish

Odysscys bear no greater resemblance to each other, or to their Grecian prototype, than the most re-

markable edifices of their respective countries and periods. The wanderings of Ulysses may be com-

pared to the severe majesty of a Hellenic temple, where all the subordinate parts, harmonising to-

gether, form one grand integral whole. The voyages of Sinbad resemble a Byzantine mosque
where richly decorated but irregularly distributed galleries, with a confused crowd of gilded pinnacles

and minarets, alternately engage and distract the attention
;
while the voyage of St. Brendan, like

the mystical Round-tower, sublime in its simplicity, points to the period when the creeds of Pagan-

ism had not ceased to be the superstitions of Christianity.

Brendan was an Irishman, and an abbot : one day some monks arrived at his convent from a voy-

age, and, among other relations, gave him the following account of an island they had visited :

"
In that ylondc was joye and myrth ynough, and all the erth of that ylonde shyned as bright ;is

the Sonne, and there were the fayrest trees and herbes that ever any man sawe, and there were many

precyous stones shynynge bright, and every herbc there was ful of fygures, and every tree ful of fruvte
;

so that it was a glorious sight and a hcvenly joye to abyde there. And this place is called Paradyse

Terrestre, the place that Adam and l^ve dwelte in fyrste, and ever should have dwelled, yf that they

had not broken the commandment of (iod.'"'

After passing, as they supposed, but hall-an-hour on this dcliglitful spot, they returned to the ship,

and found, to their surprise, tluit they had been six months on the island. 1 need scarcely observe

how frequently a similar unconscious lapse of time occurs in fair}' tales. Stimulated by tliis recital,

St. Brendan and twelve of his nioid;s took ship, and sailed about for seven years, and, after numerous

advonturc.-, they too arrived at
"
paradyse terrestre." They also "sawe an ylonde full derke, and

lull of stoucli and smoke
;
and there they herde grete blowynge and blastynge of belowes, but they

myglif so no thynge, but herde grete thondrynge. whereof they were sore al'erde, and blyssed tlieiu

nft(% And soonc after there came one stertynge out all brennynge in fyre, and stared full gastly

'This island has liad a pdlitical ncogiiition, being reii^nty ef tlie Canaries, As late as the last century a

im iitiuncMl in the ei'lebr 'ted bull e! i'.ipc Alexander VI. sliii;li).'id
of ignorant I'anaties, trusting te sanctity ratinT

in I4;):5, wlcn he divided the world briwcen the Span- tlian seieiiee, saileil from SeviUein search of the '

para-
iaids and I'ortnguese. It was also nKuticined in the dyse terrestre." AVliettier they discoverrcl it or not lias

treaty by which liie Portuguese ceded to Si>ain the so\ c- never been known : they never returned.
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on tlicm with grctc staryng oycn, of whom the monkcs were agast, and at his dcpartyng from them

he made the horryblest crye that myght be herde. And soone tlierc came a grete nombre of fendes

and assayled them with hokes and brennyng yron mallcs. whichc ranne on the water, folowyng fast

thcyr shyppe, in such wyse that it scmed all the see to be on a fyre ;
but by the wyll of God they

liad no power to hurte, nc to greve them ne thcyr shyppe. Wherefor the fendcs began to rore and

crye, and threwe theyr hokes and malles at them. And they than were sore aferde, and prayed to

(rod for comfort and helpe ;
for they sawe the fendcs alle about the shyppe and then seiwed that all

the ylond and the see to be on a fyre. And with a sorrowfull crye the fendes departed from them

and returned to the place that they came from. And then St. Brendan told to them that this was a

part of Hell, and therfor he charged them to be stedfust in the fayth, for they shold yet se many
u dredefull place or they came home again."'

Lc Grand d'Aussy, in his elegant work (Fahlianx, ou Contcs, Fallcs, et Ilomavs, du XTP, et du

XITT-, Siccle, Paris, 1829) asserts, but without giving any authority, that Owen or Owaine, the

Knight, whose name in the different versions of the legend is variously spelled, was no other than

Ivaiiie, son of King T'ricn, Knight of King Arthur's round table, and hero of Le ChevuJier au Lion,

the Iivaine and Gaicainc of early English romance. Probably this assertion is founded on a curious

story of Stephen Forcatulus, who, giving as his authority certain serious commentaries of Merlin !

[scriis
2*Icrlini coramcntariis] relates how King Arthur, Gawaine, and Merlin visited St. Patrick's

Purgatory ;
but wore deterred from entering it, by sulphureous vapours, and the noise of souls la-

menting for the loss of their bodies. For, says worthy Stephen, they relate that through that hole

was a passage to the place of spirits, or where the souls of those are purged who, whilst they lived,

polluted themselves with vice and such sins as may be washed away ;
that being purified they may

from thence fly joyfully to Heaven. It may be that Patrick made use of this device to terrify the

cruel and savage people from their sins, by showing them a place of punishment so close at home.'

King Artliur, in a laudable spirit of inquiry, applied to Merlin for information respecting the origin

fif the Purgatory, but the seer could notatl'ord any, until he had eaten the palpitating heart of a

ni'wly-killvd mole
;
a delicacy rather rare in Ireland. Then, continues Stephen, Merlin, being di-

Tlif> vnyace of St. llrcndan is evidently founded on soniotim<-s talk with the living: G'hI would have such

traditional siori-.s oi' early advent\n-crs. At a period ^isil)le places, that mortal mi'ii niicht be c(>rtainly in-

when. ns Ilohbes says,
" there were no arts, no letters, formed that tliei-(> be such punishments after death, and

no societv. and, werst of all, continual fear of violent leai-ii hence to fear God." ^V certain Sheep-island visited

lieath, and the life iit'inan solitary, poor, nasty, brutish by .'^t. Brendan referred in all probability to one of the

and short" till' zeal of Irish (,'iu'istiau missionaries to Faroe ^jronp in Icelandictherarey-jar,or .Sheep-islands,

jtropacrate the huniauisins; truths of the Gosi)el earrisd j
" Fei'ebatur enim ad manes pcrvius speeus, vel certe

thein as far even a>^ Iceland. Traditional accounts of ad locum, in quo anim:e eorum qui duin viverunt sese

Ilei'la. seen dui-iui: an erui)iion, would n-^ake a irood foun- \itiis ;ic labe idiqua <'h!ibili inquinaverunt recocti ex-

liation for tlie above exir.iet. Surius, in (.'"iiiiin ntar. ad ]iolii-i'iitur,ut ])urirata'et hilares inde in coelumevolarent.

.////,"..'// l.'j.'iT, says
" Wliatsoever philosophers write, Forte Patritius inter immanes et eifei-atos populos lepi-

there he cei-tain" mouths ol' Hell, and ])laces ajipointed do coiiunento tisus I'm rat, quo maijis cos a peecatis de-

toi- \\\v ))unishni'nt of men's ^ouls, as at Hecla in Iceland, teri-eret et ultricem sjieluncam ade-;se peue domi o^ten-

'.vn.-r-- V.v --'..'-ts of i].jad lucn are familiarly seen, and dcret.'' U' C'dlunua Liiptriu ct rhiloso}>.'ua. Paris, 15S(i.
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vinely inspired, ascribed this cave of Patrick to the agency of Ulysses, who in his wanderings was driven

into Ireland ; that, at first, Ulysses with his sword dug it about a cubit deep, and afterwards, in

course of time, the hole enlarged, sinking to a great depth v:hich truly is not farfrom the truth. (I)

For Homer says that Ulysses, being desirous to consult with infernal spirits, went to a place near

to the flowing of the sea, and there made a memorable pit, to which also Claudian makes reference :

A place near Gallia's utmost bounds, witVi seas

Environed round, there stands Ulysses, there

"With blood, 'tis said, the silent ghosts t' appease ;

"

Where mournful plaints, (scarce heard) yet men do hear.

Of flitting shades; pale images there be

And walking forms of men, erst dead, that see>

Johannes Oamers, Claudian's commentator, also connects the cave of Ulysses with the Purgatory

of Patrick. Referring to the above linos, he says there are some who cousiJer this to be the place

which the inhabitants of the country term the cave of St. Patrick, of which strange and almost fabu-

lous things are related.'

The learned Warburton has propounded the curious idea, that the descent of Jmicus into the infernal

regions, as sung by Virgil, was no more than an allegorical description of the initiatiun to the Eleu-

sinian mysteries. And M. D'Aussy asserts, on the strength of a passage in Strubo, (which I must

confess to never having been able to find.) that mysteries of a similar description were introduced into

Ireland, at a very early period. At any rate, the adventures of the Knight his preliminary exiiia-

tions, fasts, and penitences ;
the spacious subterranean hall, and the perilous proofs, by fire, water,

and air, previous to complete purification bear a more than remarkable resemblance to the admi.-sion

of a neophyte to the mysteries of Ceres.

Another classical prototype of St. Patrick's Purgatory is found in the cave ofTroplionius. Eras-

mus v,-as so struck with the rescmljlance, th;it he says :

"' Which fable of Trophonius truly seems to

me so like to tliat of the cave of Patrick in Ireland, that it may be believed the one was born of the

otlicr.""' Jacobus \'itriaco tells us also that
"

Tlierc is a place in Ireland culled St. l*;itrick's Pur-

gatory : he that goeth into it, not being truly penitent an'] contrite, is ja'csently snatched away hy

'' " I'roindc inilMitiis muiiinc Arcrlinus. spccuin Patritii ' Sunt (jui
i \istini;mr Iniiii' cnin loi'umessf .|iiem .'^pc-

riys^i ill (h'lMHtatis iliis ciToribus in 1 lybci-iiiani acto cum 1). I'airirii ijiis r.;,i,)ins incina' nuniiiuuii, di- ijun
;i,siTiu>it l'!:r()ssiiiii quidi'in priinuiu llyssis cnse ad niira ct ]iri'))i'

i'.il,iili;s,-i narr^uinir. C n,m: n'lr. in i"-

ciihiii iDi'ii-urani, dcimic! cunicniUnn altissiinr iinijrcssuni Jul ii S,! u.i / './/./r />'/ iia^I, i;).)T.

siicc'-sioni tcinpoi-is iiici-cvissi' innul iirmlclo nun null- :"
(,)ii;i (i'i;i!i

ni 'I'l-t'iilmiiii tabula niibi .-ideo vi'li'ttir

tuiii a vro abh()iM>-t. Nam inferos aHorutnruiii llys. siniilis (i ,iii;i'
'f I'atririi Aniro, i|U(id est in Ilibi niia.

s.iii Ibmnrus liicit ad lluxnin Oceaiii ivisse ct foveani l'i-liir, iit a;' >ra r\ altera ii'ila ri ci; pussit. . |.'/y.../- ..'^

fi'ciss Hii'iiii)ra))il(Mn, id ([iiod innuit ('.'ainiiainis :- (7///// / .s-. Aiiicli;;- \llohru;:nni, IdOd (Jiiaint nM luir-

i;->t Idcus cxtrs'nnuu pandit (jii.i
(i.iliia liiiu>, ten, in \\,-< .\ i,.i'., <;,

i' M- / ::'
/".///, says : I would ha\c

<)<;;'a!ii jiivetcntis a(|iiis, ipii) Irrtu" I Ivsscs a ceiuini iit |iiaii- te ;,'> down with Orpin u^. 1'lv.scs.

S.umuiiic libatu p,()pulniii movies.' sjli lUetn. II. rriilis. l.uri.iii, and Mi-niiipus, at Si. I'alfiek's I'nrL'a-

lllii' unibi-aniiu teniii striderc \olau!uin tery. al 'i'l-ojiliMiius' den, Hrehi in I-'cland, lana in
.'^ieily,

Fi"l)iiis audinu- ([ua'stus. Siiuiilai-ra roleni to d.s'end and see what is duiie in the bowels ef tla

!'ailida dei'inietas vident iniirrare ii:M!i',i -.'' earth."
/'"'/ (.'iamiiaii i i;i lUilinus \
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devils, never more to be seen. But being truly contrite and confessed, he shall there be purgated,

being drawn through fire and water and a thousand kind of other torments. Who also returns puri-

fied from the aforesaid Purgatory, can never after laugh, plo-y, or love any tiling in this world.""

It is right, however, to observe that this was not the universal opinion with respect to the effects

of a visit on the mind of a visitor. Messingham says, there are many who have repeatedly entered

t!ic cave of Purgatory, yet nevertheless after their return they play, laugh, and that heartily too
; they

converse in the world with worldly people, and transact the business of the world as if they had never

entered that place.

The ramifications of fiction are illimitable to trace them would be an endless task. Many other

fables having a close affinity with the legend in question might be adduced. The Monk of Saltrey

had abundance of materials to work upon ;
and that he did not make a worse use of them is to be

.iseribed to the genial influence of Christianity, which, even in its darkest moods and aspects, diffused

a clearer, healthier moral light than ever emanated from Paganism in its palmiest period or most en-

lightened era.

The legend of the Knight, in its original Latin prose, soon spread over all Europe, and was incor-

porated in that part of the history of Ptogcr of Wendover, which has been erroneously ascribed to

William of Paris. It was also rendered into several metrical versions in the vulgar tongues. Two

English metrical versions are in existence : one a MS. of thefourteenth century, in the Auchinleck

collectiun in Scotland; the otlier a MS. of the fifteenth century in the Cottonian collection in the

British Museum.'' Marie of France, the celebrated Anglo-Norman poetess of the twelfth century,

versified the legend in her own language ;''
and two other French metrical versions are also in the

British Museum.'" In the following abstract of the legend, I have alternately used a translation of

the original Latin prose, and the more interesting metrical version, entitled Owayne Miles, in the

Cottonian collection.

Sir Owen, the Kniglit. was an Irishman, who, with great courage and fidelity, had long served in

the armies of Stephen, King of England. Wishing to see his parents, from whom he had been absent

i!iany years, ho obtained leave from Stephen to visit his native country. There, he was suddenly

s.;ized with remorse for his many sins
;

for he had lived a life of blood-shed and rapine, and had not

5 Tupled to plunder churches, burn convents, maltreat nuns, and apply the most valuable and sacred

^ riiHybcrnia
locus quiilam hahctiir, qui rurgatorium " Multi sunt, qui iteratis vicibus, Pur;atorii Antrum

Naiicti I'alri nunciipatur. Si quis illuc iiiirri'ssus I'uerit, subicrunt. et tamen rcaressi ludunt, rident, cachinnan-
statim a (bfinoiiiljus raptus ct necatus; nunquam pos- tur, in sieculo et su'cularibus versantur, tractantque
ti'i ri'vcrtitur. C^ii autoiu vero contritus et contcssus ncrrncia hujus inundi, nrm scons ac si insrcssi locum
iMirrcditiir, per lu'ncm, ct aquain, ct per mille sjcnera \\\\\m m\w\\vAm ^n'K^nit. Florilegium hisulic Sanctorum.
tiM-rnentorum a d;cinonibns ccji-rcptus ibidem purijatur. i' Caliirula. A. II.
t^uautcma pnedicto loco purtratus regreditur, nun- q See

'

Pnisies

'

de Marie de France, Poefe Anglo-Nor-
. Plain d.'inc'ps nderc potest, vel Indoro, vel aliqua qufc rnaiul da Xllline. Su-cle. jmr Koqw:fort, Paris, 1820.
];i mnndo sunt ddigtre. ///.-'oria Orltnlalis et Occidentw ^

Cottonian, Domitian, A. IV., and lUrleian, No. 273.
'A JJuac. Ib'JT.
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utensils of tho church to his own profane use and benefit. In this state of mind he applied to a worthy

bishop, who prescribed a suitable penance for the soul's-health of the repentant sinner. But Owen,

considering the penance much too light for his many misdeeds, proposed to enter St. Patrick's Pur-

gatory. At first the bishop, pointing out the great peril of the adventure, refused to grant the re-

quisite permission, but the Knight, persevering, at length obtained a letter of license, addressed to the

prior of the Purgatory.

With respect to the origin of the Purgatory, the legend informs us that, when St. Patrick was en-

deavouring to reclaim from the devil the bestial people of Ireland, by telling them of the torments

of Hell and the delights of Heaven, the incredulous heathens said
" we cannot believe in such things

unless we see them." The Saint then prayed to God that he might be enabled to show the benighted

Irish a convincing proof of tho truth of his doctrines, and his prayer was granted. For, one day, as

Patrick was alone in the wilderness, the Saviour appeared and presented to him a book of Gospels and

a stafi" [baculus Ihesu], and, as the metrical version to which I now turn relates :

" Showed hym that he myght se

Into the crthe a pryvo eiitrc :

Hit was yn a dc pe dyehos code,
' What mon,' lie sayde,

' that wylle hcrj-n wendc,
And dwelle ther}!! a day and a nyght,
And holde hj-s bylevc and ryglit,

And coin agayne that ho ne dwelle,

Mony a mervayle he may of telle.

Aud alle those that doth thys pylgrymage,
I shalle them graunt for ther wage,
Whether he bo sqwyer or knave,

Other purgatory shalle he none have.'

Als sone as He had sayde Hym so,

Ihesu wcnte the byssehopc fro,

Seynt Patryke then anon ryght,
He ne stynte, ner dayc ne nyght,
But gatto hym help fro day to day,

And mayde ther a fayr abbaye.
And clianoncs gode he dede theriime.

Unther the abyt of Seynte Austynne.

St'ynt Patryke lette make ryght wello,

A dore bowden with iren and stele,

Lokke and key he made therto

Tliat no man shulde tlie dore undo."'

"As a speeimon of the Anglo-Norman version of r,l cimitiere vierement. In tlie c<'met(Ty truly
Marie, I append the following rendering of the latter Est la fose v.ts Orient, F< the hole toward theoast;
part of the above extraet. Do iniir Teiielosl, porleS i With a wall enclosed, he
Kiie<'l lui list une abbaie, In this plaeejie built an ab- li-t, made pates,
Onil mist gent do bone bey,

'

I", li.me t'( rniiar(M nii<t ; A'ul placed strong faston-
vie; Where he jjlaced nu'U of I'ur co k'uin ui inict ciitrir ings on tli(>m,

Ohanoignes ruilez. i .admis, good lite ; Si par lui nun ne la aler. Tliat no one might enter
Si lur adbien lur ordre ap- (' monsregularheput tluTc, luless bv permission. (')

' Wh.. wellknew their or.Kr
VOL. IV, ;
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The legend then goes on to state that the key of the cave was given into the charge of the prior

ni' the abbey ; rA<o, tluit many persons', even in St. Patrick's time, perished in the Purgatory. Others,

however, returned to rehite the wonders they had seen, and their rehxtions were always taken down

in writing and preserved in the island church, which was named lleglis. St. Patrick also ordered the

following ceremonies to be observed, whenever a person was admitted into the Purgatory. The pil-

grim had first to go to the bishop of the diocese, declare that he came of his own free will, and re-

<(uest permission to enter the cave. The bishop invariably warned the postulant from proceeding

farther with his desperate purpose; but, if the latter persisted, he ultimately received a recommendatory

letter to the prior of the island. On the pilgrim's arrival, the prior also earnestly dissuaded him from

erit.rin'i' the Purgatury ;
but if he still remained steadtast he was taken into the church, where he

j)assed fifteen days' in prayer and fasting ;
and on the sixteenth morning, after having confessed

and received the sacrament, he was led in procession to the door of the Purgatory. Here the prior

niaile a last solemn attempt to dissuade the pilgrim from entering ;
but if he still persisted, he was

suffered to enter. The prior then locked the door, and it was not opened again till the following

morning. If the pilgrim were found, when the

door was opened, he was received with great

joy, and led in procession to the church, where

he prayed and fasted for another fifteen duys,

before he returned home. But if he were not

found when the door was opened, it was under-

stood that he had perished in Purgatory ;
the

door was closed and the name of the unfor-

tunate man never mentioned after."

The Knight, after having duly performed

all these preliminary ceremonies, was led to

the cave.

"
Every prest and every man
Went with hym, yn processyoun ;

And as lowdo as they myght crye,

A pilerim enterhis the Puriritorv ; from an ilUmiinatod MS.
of the fifeeiilh century, in t!ie Iiihliothriiue Xationale, I'aris.

Xo. "."iSs, A. F. " lei coiniuenee le Purgatoire do monseigueur
St. Pal rice.'

t Vincint of neiiuvaip, Jacobus do Voriigine, Iligden,

Campion, and Staiiihurst, all record the tifteeri d:ivs'

fast as impi'rative, previous to onterintr the cave. Ac-
cordinfj to Ihvismus. l;o\Vi'\-er, tlic {irelini'.Tiary last \v;is

in his time re(hii'e(l to three days; and he makes a very
shrewd uuess ropecting tlie rear^oii wliy evi-n a tlirce

days' fast was reiiuircd. Tiieri^ do not want, he says,

very many at this il.iy, who dcscmd thiih'-r, liul iir-t al-

most killed with ', days' I'a.^lin;:, lost they :,honld ivArr
witli their wits about tiiem " Si-u desuiit etiam hodie

p.'rmulti qui descen'hint, sed prin,,
t riduani 'liceti .jejunio

ji,- sauo < pite ingi'edianlur.
'

,l'//^,'''</-.7;;i ( 'A /.'e.e /;>'.

uThis is almost suirgestive of a legend, told by Per.-

nant, of tlu> chapel of St. Oran, in lona. Oran, it S( ems,
had been (had and bi!ri( d for three days, when St.

C.'uluiril)a, anxions to have ii last look at l.is friend and
brother, had tlit' rrraye opened, and found the buried man
alive. i5ut St. Oran very inipnidently beginning to re-

hile his rxtra-mundane experiences, declared there was
n.o ie.,-h phiec a-- lb il. Colundia, shucked at such dan-

gerous lieterotloxy, immediately ordered the earth to be
slsjvilled in ujion (ban, putting an end for ever to him
and his hercsv,
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Fur hym tlioy songi' the li'tanye ;

And browto }iym f<i3Tc ynto thn cntro,

Tiior as Syr Owaj'no woldo be."

Here tlic prior gave him his hist instructions :

" You will enter hero," said he,
"

in the name of

Jesus Christ, aijd will walk till you come to an open plain, where you will find a hall, skilfully con-

structed
;
enter it and God will send you guides who will tell you what you are to do." When shut

in the cave, the Knight found himself in utter darkness
; but, as he shiwly though undauntedly

groped his way, it soon became lighter, and he wont on faster till he arrived at a vast wilderness,

where he saw a lofty and spacious hall, built on pillars. Entering the hall he met with liftccn vene-

rable men, habited as ecclesiastics, in white garments, who received him with looks of kindness.

Only one spoke, and addressing our hero, sail:
'

Blos.-cd be God, who has inspired you with the

good resolution to enter this Purgatory lor tlic remission of your sins : unless, however, you bear

yourself manfully, you will perish, body and soul. For, wbeii we shall leave this building, it will bo

filled with a mttltitude of unclean spirits, who wili torment you greatly-, and threaten to torment you

more. They will promise to conduct you to the gate by wliieh you entered, if by elumce tliey can

deceive you, so that you may go out again ; but, if you sufier yousolf to be overcome by their tor-

ments, or terrified by their throats, or deceived by tlioir promises, and so yield to them assent, you

will perish both in soul and body :
if, however, you be firm in faith, repose all your hope in the

liOrd, and yield neither to their torments, their threats, nor tlieir promises, but despise them with

all your heart, you will bo purified from all y^iur sins, and will Ijcho'd the torments of the wicked

and the repose of the good.''
"
But," continued the speaker
"

yt' they woUc tiie brt or byiule,

Loke tlui liave tliys wordc yii inyn ]' :

'
llicsn, as tl'.ou iirtf fu'ili- ornivijtli,

IIav(> mercy on nu' sytit'all Iviiy,^'t!i !'

And nvi'ianore have yu lliy tliowL^lit,

Jlusn that the so dcri' iialli b;)\vi;'it.''

The old men then departed, leaving the Kniglit to his own nu'tliiati^ms, wliit-h were soon interrupted

by a host of hideous demons surrounding him on all sides. Xo toii;:ue ciiuM tell their nundit-r, nor

Jio thunder that over was heard was equal ti.i the iioLsi' tliey male. At first, Imwcver, receiving their

visitor as an old friend, they said to him :

" Other men who >erve us art; content to wait till they

are dead before they come liere, but you honour the companv of v"ur masters <o much that yeiu coii.e

to us soul and body whilst you arc still alive : are you coui'' to ivccive punishment for yuur sins?

Vou \AiIl have nothing but aniiciion and sorrow among u- : but. as you ar; so xcalous a servant to

us, if you wish to return thr(iU;di lue iioor by wliicli vnii cainc in. \v" will C"ndu<-t jam thither un-

harmed, that you may again eujeiy yor.r.rltin the wuidi aU'l all its
pI'.iMire.-.''

JJut Ov.en, not to

be deceived by thi- dial.olieal snare, .-tui'dily r.plicd :

"
I d.Avf.. M"! i.c,..\.;:il !
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I botakc mc to Ilym that mo hath wroght.

Then thft fendes made a fyre anono

Of blakke pyche and of brenstono ;

They caste the Knygth thcr3'n for to brenne.

And alle they bcgonne on hym to grenne.

The Knygth that peyne full sore he thowgth,

To Ihesu he called whyle he mowgth :

'

Ihesu,' he said,
' fulle of pyto,'

Help and have mercy on mo !

Alle that fyre was queynte anone,

The fendes flowen away everychone ;

And then the Knygth anono up stodo.

As hym haddo syled nowgt but gode."

Owen was then led to the place where the sun rises in mid winter :--

" A fowle contrcyc,

Whcr ever was nygth and never day,

It was dcrke and wonther colde :

Yette was ther never man so boldo

Iladdo he never so mony clothes on.

But ho wold bo cold as ony stone ;

Wynde horde ho none blowe

But fast it freso bothe hye and lowe."

This was the place of torture by extreme cold. The Knight was next led through four different

fields of punishment by extreme heat, fiery serpents, toads, spits, &c., that need not be too particu-

larly described. In the fourth field, however, was the wheel of fire
;
an immense -wheel of red hot

iron, to which many thousands of souls were affixed by red hot nails, and which revolved so rapidly

that the whole seemed one solid mass of flame. Owen had a share of each of these punishments,

but, when he called on the name of God, was always released, and felt no more pain.

lie was next taken to the top of a lofty mountain, where he found a multitude of souls, sitting with

their toes toward the cold north wind, awaiting their doom with a greater terror than that which

men feel at the approach-of death. Anon, a terrific hurricane blew them all into a stinking river,

where, as often as their heads appeared above the surface, they were thrust down again by the busy

fiends. Owen was blown in with the rest
; but, calling on the name of Jesus, the demons dared not

to molest him, and he managed to crawl out on the bank of this horrid stream, of which the less that

may be said about it the better. The fiends then, taking him to the mouth of a deep well of fire,

said :

" This fiery pit is the entrance to Hell, from which there can be no redemption. Here we

live, and as yuu have servcd\is so diligently, here you shall remain with us for ever. But if you

will listen to us, even now, and return to the door by which you came in, you shall pass unharmed."

Ag;iiu tlio Kiiigiit defied thf demons, and they without ceremony pitehcd him in. Owen was now

in a hfirrid plight. In his terror he at first forge>t to call for aidj and consequently sunk a vast depth
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in this fiery abyss, tenanted by millons of souls. But, regaining his presence of mind, he again

invoked the name of the Saviour, and again was thrown out of the pit unscathed. He now found

himself surrounded by a new troop of demons, who informed him that his previous guides were de-

ceivers, that he had not yet seen Ilell, but they would show it to him. So they dragged him off to

" A grcto waterc,

Broode and blakke as any pyko ;

Sowles were theryn mony and thykke ;

And also develes on eche a sydo,

As thykke as flowres yn someros tyde.

The watcre stonke fowlo thereto

And dede the sowles mykylle woe :

Up they came to ese them a stownde,

The develes threw hem agoyn to the grownde,

Over the watere a bryggo there was "

This was "
the bridge of the three impossibilities," being so slippery, so narrow, and so lofty, that it

was impossible on account of any one of these defects, apart from others, for any human being to cross

it. Then
" The devello said,

'

Knyghte here may thu see

Into Ilelle the ryght entree ;

Over thys brygge thu moste wondc,

Wynd and rayno we shuUe the sende ;

We shuUe the sende wynde full goode,

That shuUe the caste ynte the lloode."

Tn this predicament the Knight again betook himself to prayer.
"
Syr Owayne knelcd then adownc,

To God he made hys orysoiuic :

' Lord God,' he said,
'

f'ullo ofmyghte.
Have mercy on me synful knyghte.

Sende me T^ord tliy s\vpt(! grace,

That y may thys bryggo p^isse,

Ilolp Lord that y yn not I'.il'j-

For to lose my labor alio.'

'IMicn on the brygge anow he /'.\lo,

'

Ihesu,' he saydc,
'

hel]) at ncdc'

Ilys one tbote ho sette lyrst on.

And called to Ihosu bryght, anon

He felt(>hy.s looto .stand(> stodfastly,

And then otlirr t'ooto lie srtto !!. rby ;

Ho caUod f.ir liclpo yn that pliice,

Hu'su that ovir shiiil bo and ivrr was."

iii
.<l^'\^o

of a horrible yolling uiarlo by llic (lends to i'.itiiinilate liiui, the Kiiiirht succeeded in cross-

^j Om: I'iii'i;-.', iMul louiid li's troiililo- vwv. the dr\ll.> not daring t.' follow him farther. After pro-
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ceeding a short distance, he came to a wall as bright as glass, in which was a gate adorned with gold

and jewels. Here he was met by a procession of men and women, dignitaries of the church, em-

perors, kings^ barons, and earls, wearing crowns, and carrying golden palm-branches, who welcomed

him with great joy, and proceeded to show him the beauties of the country.
"
Ilyt was grene and fulle of llowres

Of mony dyvers coloures ;

Ilyt was groiie on every syde,

As medcwus are yn someres tydo.

Ther wer trees growyng full grenc,

Fulle of fruyte evcrmor y wene ;

For ther was fniyto of mony a kynde,

Such yn the world may no man fyiide.

Ther they have the tre of lyfe,

Theryn is myrthe, and never stryfe ;

Frwyte of wysdom also ther y=.

Of the whyche Adam and Eve dode amysse."

A venerable bishop explained all these strange sights to Owen, informing him that as he had passed

throiigh Purgatory, he would never have to go there again. And further said

" Y shalle the telle what hyt ys,

Thys ys erthly paradyso;

Here dwelld Adam and Eve that wer not vvj'se,

For an appuU that they ete,

AUe ther joye they did forfete,

And nyne hundredde yere and fyflene,

Ho lyvcd after yn crth with sorow and teno

And foure thowsande vj hundredde and iiij. yero,

He was yn helle with Lueyfero ;

Tvll that Goddos deytho was

To fetch hym out of that place,

And alio hys kynd that wer hym by
That wordy were to have n^ercy,

And ledde them forthe wyth hym y wysse,

Kyght ynto hys owene blysse."'

" All of us," continued the bishop,'' whom you sec here, were born in the flesh and in original sin,

and, by faith in the Ijord Jesus Christ, which we received in our baptism, we attained this Paradise
;

but, since we all committed actual sins without number after wc were biiptised, it was only through

being purified of our sins, by receiving punishment for them, that v.'c were able to reach this place.

" To ere nuovo in ipiesta stado
Quando ci vidi venire un possontc,
Con segno di viitoria incoroiiato.
Tras(!cei I'omhra del priino pai-ente,
D'Abel suo figlio, e quella di Noe,
Di Moise h'gista e ubbidiente,

Abraam patriarca, e David re :

Israel eon suo pidre e co'suoi nati,
E con Ilachele, pi-r cui tante fe,

E aiti aioltri, e feeegli beati."

Dante. Inferno. Cant.
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All who are hero have been in those places of punishment which 3'ou have passed through, and

all whom you saw thci-e, except those in the pit of Hell itself, will at last come to this place of rest.

Thus, as you behold, we here enjoy much tranquility, though not yet worthy to enter into the full

happiness of Heaven. Sonic of us, however, are d;uly taken into Heaven, and our number is kept

up by daily arrivals of purified souls from Purgatory."

The bishop next led Owen to the sloping side of a mountain, and, telling him to look up, asked him

what he saw. The Knight replied,
" the colour of gold which is red-hot in the furnace." "

That,"

said the bishop, ''is the celestial Paradise, and up that hill is the way to it." After feasting on the de-

licious food prepared for the saints in this earthly Paradise, Owen signified his intention of remaining

there
;
but the bishop said

''

"\ay sonp, tliu may not soe,

Agayne thu musto algato goc,

And telle other men that thu hast scnei

And yn what a venter thu hast bene.

For yn the worlde thu must dye ens,

And leve ther thy lleshe and thy bons

And come 3'n sowle hyther agayn,

^Yhen wyll we of ye be fayno.

The Knyghte sawc that he moste go

And weeping then he zode him fro."

Travelling now by a short and pleasant cut, the Knight soon found his way back to the mouth of

the cave.

" To the doro come Syr Owayno,
And there the prcstes came hym agayne,

And chanones with merry songc,

Witli mony a wepynge tcre amonge.
Alio they wer bothe gladde and blytlio.

That Godde had saved the Knyght aiyve.

Ffyteen days he dwelled thore,

Wytli the chaiujiK's, and sunulcle mor
And tolde what h,' had si iie.

And yn what payrus he had bene,

And ol'te, he tnklc tlirm, to laak hem wys(-,

or l!i>' jiiy.'S ()rrara(ly>e.

Then tlicy wrytcTid yet fro liys mowthe
That thu su1il jidw yt y.^ tin- trow the.

Then lie tokr the cmsse and the stal in linii,l.\

\iul w nte lurlhi' yiilo II:,' holv lund.'.

AL^aync lie emne lioh^ and soiiti.lf.

Arid altyr (liat lyv.'d ,i urcte s'own.i >.

\nd alter, wiicii he w.ix.'.i .,!.!.,

And livs hdilvo v, a\ un!'o;i!<',
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Ho dyed and vvente the brjghto wave.

To the blysse that lastes aye.

To that blysse, He us brynge

That of alle is Lord and Kynge."

Henry of Saltrcy thus gives his authority for this wonderful story :

It happened, at this time," he says, that Gervasius, Abbot of Luda'^had obtained from Steplicn,

King of England, a grant of land on which to build an abbey in Ireland, and he sent one of his

monks, named Gilbert, to the King, to take possession of the land and to build on it the abbey. But

Gilbert, coming before the King, complained that he did not know the language of that country : to

which the King replied that he would with God's help, soon find hira an able interpreter ;
and call-

ing Owen before hira, he bade hira go with Gilbert and remain in Ireland. This was agreeable to

Owen, who gladly went with Gilbert and served him faithfully ;
but he would not assume the habit

of a monk, because he chose rather to be a servant than a master. They crossed over into Ireland,

and built an abbey, wherein the Knight O^ven acted as the monk's interpreter and faithful servant

in all he did. "Whenever they were alone together, the monk asked him minutely concerning Pur-

gatory and the marvellous modes of punishment which he had there seen and felt, but the Knight,

who could never hear about Purgatory without weeping bitterly, told his friend for his edification,

and under the seal of secresy, all that he had seen and experienced, and affirmed that he had seen it

all with his own eyes. By the care and diligence of this monk, all that the knight had seen was re-

duced to writing, together with the narratives of the bishops and other ecclesiastics of that country,

who for truth's sake gave their testimony to the facts.

"Lately, also, did Ispeake with one who was nephew of Patrick, the third of that name, the com-

panion of Saint Malachias, by name Florenti;inus, in whose Bishoprick, as he stiid, that Purgatory was;
of whom having curiously inquired, he answered. Truly, brother, that place is within my Bishoprick,
and many perish in that Purgatory ;

and those who by chance return do, by reason of the extreme
torments they have endured, ever look pale and languid. The aforesaid narration, the said Gilbert

did often repeat in my hearing, according as he had often heard it from the knight."

As the legend itself is utterly beneath criticism, I shall not stop to inquire how King Stephen

could grant land in Ireland
;
or how regular canons of St. Augustine could be contemporaries of St.

Patrick. Let it suffice to say that the story thus given to the world spread with great rapidity and

was received as indisputable fact. About fifty years after the date assigned to the descent of the

Knight, Cfcsar of lleisterbach exclaims "If any one doubt of Purgatory, let him go to Scotia [ as

Ireland was then termed ] and enter the Purgatory of St. Patrick, and his doubts vrill be expelled."

About fifty years later, the place is thus mentioned in a geographical treatise, tlie linage da Monde

"
According to Kogcr of Weiidovor, wlien tlic treaty

"
I.nutli, in T.ineolnsliire.

of succession was made between Stephen, Kmn of Eng-
^ "

Qui do riiri:atorio dubitat, Scoliam pergat, Pur-
land, and ll(>nry, Duke of Normandy and Aqintaine gaforiinn Sincti Patricii intre*^, et de Purgatorii pecnis
that is, in*n j3. ainplius non diibitabit Dialog, dc Mime, sui Temporis.
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written by Gualicr Jc ]Metz. " Tn Trolan>l, there is a place from which, day and night, issues fire
;

it is called the Purgatory of St. Patrick, and if any persons enter it without having fully repented,

they nre immedia'-Ady carried off, and no one c:'n tell what has become of thera. But if they have

confessed and repented, they will pass through ninny torments, and be purified from their sins."
^

There can be little doult that, at a very early period after the first promulgation of the legend,

many foreign pilgrims adopted the advice of C;T!sar of IToistcrbach, and satisfied themselves by visit-

ing so wonderful a place. But there is no earlier authentic account of a pilgriTnago to Lough Derg

than is found in the Patent Polls in the Tower, under the date of Io.tS, and published in Rymer's

Fa'dera. This is in the form of letters testimonial, granted by Edward III. to 3Ialatesta Ungarus, of

lllmini, and Nicholas de Beccariis, a Lombard, in proof of tlieir having faithfully performed the adven-

turous pilgrimage to St. Patrick's Purgatory. As these documents are really curious, showing the

great interest taken in the matter at the period when they were written, I shall conclude this paper

with a free translation of one of th.ni
;

a reprint of the ori'jinal will be fuund in the note below.

" The King to all and singular, to whom these presei:^ letters shall come, greeting. ^lalatesta

Ungarus, a noble gentleman and Knight of llimiiii, presenting himself before us, hath declared that

he, leaving his own country, had with many toils gone as a pilgrim into the Purgatory of St. Patrick

in our KingJom of Irolaud, and ^or the usual period of a d.iy and night remained there enclosed as one

of tlio dead
; earnestly leseeching us that for th.' confirmation of tb.ci truth thereof we would please

to grant those our royal letters. We, therefore, taking into our ciinsideration the dangers ami dif-

fi''uitics of his pilgrimage, and howsoever the assertion of so noble a man might be to us sufi'iiient,

yi't are we further infovnu'd thereof by letters from our trusty and well beloved Almaric de St.

An\and, Knight, our Justice of Ireland, and from the Prior and convent of the said Purgatory, and
others uf great <'re'lit, as also by clear evl leiu'e?, that the sai'l nobleman hath duly and eoura'jeously

porfornuHl his pilgrinaage ;
avc have therefore thought worthy to give favouraldy unto him our

royal authority conecrniiig the same, to the end that there may be no doubt made of the premised;
.and that the truth may niore (-learly appear, we have thought proper to grant unto 1dm these our

le'ters under our royal seal. Given at our Palace at Westminster tlie twenty-fourth day of October."*

' *' lai TrlnTiilc si est un U'u, roiiMiinitiin spatiwrn. ut est iroris, olausus maiKorat in

!<' Jar ot unit ;u-t ciim'' ttus, oodein ; iioliis < u;ii iii-tanli.i siip]i!i(Miiili ut in i)r;emis-
M nin apcle Ic Tiiririudirc soniin viTacins I'lilciineiitiini rciralcs nostras literas ir.(]i;

S -iii/.-ratriz, c I'st teas cnfori-, sibi coiu-cdcr" dij^aari'irur. Xos aiiti'tii ip-iiiis jirrcffri-
K.' .^ii i viriit anl;uiirs ixcn/,, nationis eonsi'lcr.iiiti's ])i'rii'nlosa (liscrimina, licet tanti

Ki' iL scicnt hit'ii I'l-priit.ui',, noliilis in lir.e ]):irt nii'us asvcnaio sit acivpta. quia tamoM
'I'aalost est raviz r pcnluz, tain ililect i t^t iiilflis no^ilri Ahnari:'i ('a' Sancto Ainaiiilo

K uin ne si't l-;'ii est dcvcnn. niilitis. jusli arii lu'slri HilnTiiia', ipiaui I'rioris ct con-
S'jl est i/niif.'/. ( r<'iicnlcii/., vcntus luci di. t i I'l.riratnrii. rl ctiam aanruni auctori-
Si va I- passe in"in/. turnnaiy;, latis inulta' \ iroiaun litrris aliis,|Ur elaris evidentiis,
!> s'opui'L'e de scs peehiez." iiiternianiui' ipiiid ilictus no'ilis p-i'eijrin.itiiiaem suam

MSS. Aihlif. r,rU. Ml/.':. lOIo:). Inijnsinoili rite iH-rlceerat et ctiani aniinosi>, di^^nnni

u
" l\e\ universis ot siierulis a 1 quos pra'sentes literal duxiinns sibi super hiis auetDritat ;s nostra" t( --timui iuni

pp;-\enirem salutcin X.iliilis \0 Malatesta i'ii:xanisde ta\ eraliiiiti r ;;dhib.-re. et ut siiblato (aijus-iauiiiue du-
Aianinio. mile;, ad pra's<'i\l iain iio-traui \a iiieiis^ niatare bitalio^-is iiiMibuTii, pr.eaii- iruai Veritas S'liiruiis hici-

tiobis (xpo-^uil (juod ipsi' imp"?' a teriM' sua' de>-e(aiden.s dins pateliat. lias 1 'eras si^Ulo ! _ri.i eonsi jintas sibi

aribus, l'^lr^^lt(llilen Saiieti I'atrieii intra t( ri am nos- duximus I'aneedeudas. l)at. in I'alatio no.siro Westn).
tram lliliernia' eonstii ntuiii in uudtis curiviris sui lab'iri- vieesinie quarto die (Jotobris.
bus ]i.'r,'_:re vjsitarei, "e p,r iiite;.p-a' di -i et U'lri is unins
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XuTKS ON OLD I ins II MAPS.

Before an actual siii-vey was nivlo. of Ireland, any idoa ol' tlio extent of the country was, of course^

jnere guess-work, and, as omnc iijnotum pro niagi/ifico ho.hctui\ probably in excess of the real

dimensions. The first survey was not commenced until four centuries after " the Conquest" by

Ilemy II,, viz., in lo70
; previous to which time so little was geographically known that, in 1541,

the Viceroy and Couricil enforced their opinion that it Avas impossible to make " a general conquest"

of Ireland, by declaring they believed the island to be fully as large as England and Wales to-

gether !'' The proportion betv/ecn the two islands was found, however, to be as 18 to 30;'' Ire-

land being in length and l)readth but 300 by 207 statute miles, and only comprising some 27,000

square miles, while Great Britain contains within '380 by 300, or some 50,000. The English settler,

Payne," thought that the map of Ireland published l)y ^Nlercator in 1584 exhibited the country as

little more than a (piarter of it.-^ real size; and he entertained a similarly exaggerated idea as to the

amount of the popnhition, belieAing tliat tlie Queen liad six millions of loyal subjects in Ireland;

whereas Sir William Petty's census determined the entire population to be only 1,320,000. So

erroneous, on the other liand. in diminution of the actual size, is the first rough map to Avhich avc

shall reier, dated loi!?, th;it tliis kingdom, tlieroin designated
'' the island not far from England,

ciumnonly cailed Ilirchmd,"*' measures ujion it in length from " Beare head"' to "
Fayre Forland"

only 2'JO English miles, and in breadth fruni llowth to Arran but 130. At that time it was,

indeed, as will be seen, as dangerous i'or an Englishman to attempt a general survey in the

country as tn take arnr^ in a general eompiest, the Gaelic people having been as hostile to a map-

imiker as a Njldier; I'or, to their iriinds, the appearance of either surely portended confiscation-

Tlie defieicneies and iriisropresentations in the Topoijraphiu IJlhcriwe of Giraklus are well known to

be owing to his lurving written -wlicn the "
con(mest of the Iiislf was so inco]nplete that no Eng-

lishman dared venture into the lri^]l region'^; th.e fate of sc>me who had done so having

Vieen tluit, vll o'pti. as Cainbren.^is wrote, ibi'-'.ii (kaipitKiti ;
a.nd one remote tcrritoiy, that of

the Cine] ("''n.iill (]3.)iiegai. whieli :-C!ans in that age to have been terra inco;/iUtissiina,) continued

geogi-iphieaily ui;I:n.'e,\n ,l.e.-/ii to tiie c-mmeiicernent of the 17th centuiy, when a surveyor, one

Berkele-v, wli) wa- cre;)lMV(\l bv Lord Moumi.v Xo draw a man of the n -rth of Ulster, was be-

"> P. Ill a;_>. '1 "/;).(/.',/ (.-i pro'-'.' cA Wk///./ vu^'inre Hhinvdin ;.)-
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lieaded by the people of Tirconnel. Many difliculties, natural as well as artificial, precluded, at

that period, the making of any but small and inaccurate maps of the island, the large st of Avhicli

is on a scale of eight miles to the inch. But immediately after the c.vpnijuatii) ellected by Cromwell,

the most stupendous survey ever made of any country -was laid down by Sir William Petty, on

charts which became the " terriers"' bj- which almost all the land of hvland has suice been held

by Englishmen.

Taking these ancient maps in chronological order, the first,'' of 1567, is more a rough

outline of the island, merely giving the names of some scattered towns, and the titles of a

few nobles and lords of the land, than a map; and if comparison be made between it and an

Ordnance county map of our time, it Avill be seen that while the one omits many a broad

river, the other, in its delineation of every little rivulet and mountain turn, will serve as a chart

to the wanderer over the wildest waste. Well and agreeablv do we remember how our pedes-

trian tours, in quest of scenes in the county of Wicklow which antiquarian lore rendered in-

teresting to us, were assisted by the small but most accurate Ordnance sheet of that county. It

guided us unerringly over those mighty mountain Avaves of earth, trackless as the ocean, in the

centre of desert Wicklow to t'lc desolate and sublime head of theGlendalougliAalley ; toFarrancerin,

in Glenmalure, where Fiach O'Byrne was chased into a cave by the ]higli.^h red-coats, and killed

like a hunted fox; to Castlekovin, where the insolent favom'ite of Edward II. the cifeininate (lavcston,

built a castle to curb those mountain robbers, the O'Tooles
;

to the head of the glen of Iinaile,

where the silver Slaney bursts furth from its rocky I'uuntain
;

and to the scene of tlie defeat given by

the O'Byrnes and Fitzgeralds to Arthur, Lord Grey, the patron of the author of the
'

Fai'ry (^ueene,'

and tiie
"
Arthegal

"
of the poet's political allegory. Having praised these excellent govcrinneiit

maps, let us regret that the powers which be have not given to each county in Iivhmd such an

admirable ejiitome of its history and other circumstances as that we jius.-^ess tif the shire of Derr}'.

Not even a trackway is sIkjwu on any of these old maps, l^iiconiotinn, in 1 .')(J7, is, however,

maritimely rejiresented hy a drawing of the lillK; d(-|)a1eli-!ioar wiili one sail, \vliieh occa-

sionally leit Duljlin ibr England, a sI^av mode of eomiiuinieation the ingenious author of the

gigantic Irish majis cinleavoiu'ed to inq)rov<t by starting a qiiiek-.^ailiiig
" duuMe \ es^el

'

an

enterprise Avhieh ])roved ol' lunre promise than perl'iii'mauee,'^
so thai the ]iacquet-boat

"
con-

tinued to j)ly until recently su]ici'se(!ed liy steani-shijis. 'I'lie oi'iginal draught sheet of 1.>G7

has on it several notes in tlie hand-writing of Lord Ibirjei-h, >\\c\\ as '*
15. W.," to designate the

new and important li'ii ol' I'daekw atei-, I'mi- t1:is rude eliaii .-q'luar^ 1m hinc liecn one of the

few majK the L;riat niini-li r e<Mili! rel'ei' t^ wlieuexir iho \\ar< and irrril"rial quevtious ol'

' S. 1'. (). -l^'Ax Aiimist, l<,n.t. D.ivvi'S to l,,iril S.ilis- ".l.i : (.(i_;'u'' i- iir..li.ilily iIkiI DfJcilin (j.nmli, a hoinlun

' i>oun.l in S. 1'. V .1. Il[. 'IVi.- >i-ii;ii iir.- it I'.'ar.- ei .A^i.l. MS. :'.'.'.

'
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Irflaiid came before liiiu
;
and he found it so iusufficient that, hnmediately after the destruction of

Shane O'iS^eill, he despatched an English surveyor, cue Eobert Lithe, into Ulster, to make a map
of this i)roviuce. But iu November of that year, the geographer Avrote to say he had quitted

the North: "On account," wrote he, "of the short days and dark and foul weather, and

the boggy mountaynes ;
as well as every valley full of mire and water

;
and the season more ojipor-

tune for the Irish out-leapes, stealthes, and spoiles, than for the travail of such company as

should have guided and safe conducted me from place to place."" How soon he resumed his

labours does not appear; but it seems he returned to the North, and supplied topographic informa-

tion, as in January, 15G9, Lord Burleigh asked " for a more particular description of Ulster,"

which, as well as a correct estimate of the area from whence the rebel chiefs derived their power,

was much wanted. In 1521, Lord Lieutenant Surrey had adduced as the reason why O'Donnell and

Hugh mac Neill, without mentioning O'Neill of Tyrone, would strenuously resist the projected

recovery of the dominion of Ulster, that these potentates, with their subjects, were, as lie believed,

in possession of more land " than six of the greatest men of land in England;" and, in 1541, the

lord deputy and council stated as a proof of the "
great power" of the latter chieftain, that "the

couutrie under his rule is no less, as we judge, than the shire of Kent." The English county is

iil'ty-eight statute miles long by thirty-six broad, and contains 983,060 statute acres
;
and Ty-

rone, irregular in form, 754,395. The power of ONeill extended from Lough Erne to Carrick-

fergus, and from the Eoyle to Ne-\vry ;
and tlie Earl of Tyrone was able to raise war-taxes equiva-

lent to a milUon and a half yearly to carry on his defensive rebellion.' The surveyor. Lithe, wrote

to the Secretary of State, 24th March, 1570-1, to say he was proceeding in his toilful journey

through Ireland; and he described his endeavours to m;ike a "
plott" of the kingdom; but stated

that he had been jireventcd from doing much by the dangerous state of the country, and that as

yet be had only mapped
" 'Sh. ^larshall of Ireland's lands in Ulster, and Sir Peter Carew's in

Idrone." The lirst of tlicse maps is of the large estate of Sir Nicholas Bagcnal, marshal of the

viceregal liall and of the army, on whom the queen had conferred a grant of Newry, Green-

castle, &c., in the count}- Down, and whose son, Dudley, purchased Idrone from Sir George Carew

m 1585, and was sJain in the ensuing }'ear l)y the Kavanaghs, the old possessors.-* Lithe continued

at work, being reported in January, 1571-2, to be "making a map of the realm at tlie expense
oi government ;"" and he forwarded in this year a curious account of liis expenses, one of the items

ot which is
" Ibr a Idhere huat, Avitli three men and a gvdc, to serche the grcate ryvere of Mayore."'

Jiow lung he was about the work does not appear. But certainly it took him more time to make

the small maps ui' the lour provinces Avhieh will be shown to be his, and to reduce them into one

' S. P. (). k i,-ish Corresp. S. P. O. Vol. 30.

i:si,()i)0 a, year. Morv.sun, II. \9l.
'

Lo^nui's Gael, I. 179.
(:.a\'\v MS. os:).
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of the whole kingdom, than thirteen months, the brief period within -which Sir William Pett)' and

his staff completed the Herculean labour of a general survey, the townland maps of which extend

over twenty-two counties, admeasured field by field, on the enormous scale of forty perches to the

inch !'" The etymon of Down Survey as given by Petty may be mentioned, as it is omitted in

the elaborate history of that great work. lie explained the name as a technical expression, of

measuring by the chain and needle a mile in length, and not by the 1,000 acres of superficial ex-

tent
; or, in other words, the bases only of downs or hills were measured." This deiivation, however,

differs from that in the history, which, Avith more probability, derives the term as distinguish-

ing this survey, which Avas laid down on maps, from preceding surveys that Avere not mapped.

Some of these " book" sur\'eys are anterior to any map; and each was a catalogue raisonnee of a

"
country." One of the most curious of these is a description of Ofal}', from a survey made iu

1350 by the surveyoi'-gencral, Walter Cowley, (ancestor of the Duke of WelHiigton,) imder great

peril from the O'Conors; for, besides that the undertaking Avas conserpient on the attempt to colo-

nize their hind, he penetrated and described their fastnesses and the island-retreat of their chief",

situate in the furthest part of Ofaly, into Avhich, until a fcAv years back, no English army
" had

been known to enter.''" This great district Avas the first Irish country that Avas surveyed, having

long been " the gall of the Pale," as it Avas called, and tlieref'ure the most important to Ijc con-

quered. Not only Avas O'Conor himself" the scourge of Englisliry," from Avhose rich domains iu

]\Ieath he received a " black rent" equivak'ut to 10,000 a year,'' but his territory Avas "
tlie doore

Avherel>y niyche Avarre and myschyfr entered emonges tlie king's subjects,*''' exenr.>ions having very

frequently Ijeen made through it into the Palo l)y the predatory tribes of the wust. Loyal subjects

coidd not enjoy the fruits of their labour so long as the tanistic system, that i>y
Avliieh rlansintn

held land, precluded them from industry, and compelled many of tlieir number to live as rapacious

Avarriors. ^Vhile the one held their estates hereditai'ily, the other had only shifting life appnriion-

nients. Having taken into consideration, the siqqioscd great extent of the (Jaelie countries, the Anglo-

Iri^hgovenunent rcasonablj- advised that, instead uf attenq)tiiig to coni[uer them, feudal grants .-Imuld

be made to the Irisli of the lands of wliich thev were iu posst'sslon
"
by long usurpation iiy strength

of the sworde, avIucIi," as was truly oli-ervcd to the king,
"
they take fu' a-; just a tiile as your

ilighnes' suljects doo hold their landes by from the conquest." Yet even tlii< eont'iliatc ry measure

could not/''l)e succcssihl in producing pe.U'c, because the clansmen wcj-e opjio^cd to their eiiiel'tain

receiving a grant, 'as he^had no right (o an estate. 'I'lie (iaelic names of nnuiy countries denote that

tiie
proprietorsliip was vcsled in the tiibe; J-'uifi, ur "

men," gisiiig title to
"

I'erra-managh,'-"' Ac.;

r/aiDi, or '-descendants," i,. Clan-hugh-buoy, Clan-hra-^il, eVc; anil C'/kI, or "tribe," to Kiuul-Conaill,

I"
Ilisten- of the Daw u Survev," p. K,. v Do. l.ii:). tJ.'.Oi! vearlv.

Iv'llectioiis, l(i(J(i. .; ]),, j,_
.),s;,.

" S J', vol. Ji. 44.i. Do. l;);>7.
'

.Man of l,7<i.). in S. P. vol. III.
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&,c. But as tlie chieftain's name Avas most known to tlie English, they generally gave it to the ter-

j-itory.
Thus we read ol" M''Eochaghan's country,"' btit which is stated to be "

called Kenaliaghe ;''

the latter indeed being the Gaelic and rightful name, for the land belonged to a- ciiid or clann, and

Slageoghegan, as their chief, was only entitled during his tenure of ofllce to a seigniory or tribute due to

him as senior, and to sonic demesne-land, probably small in extent, although
"

his'" country was, as

stated on the map, twelve miles long and seven broad
;

for when he was made " lord" of the Fox's

country, he only obtained about ten acres as a demesne.'

Robert Lithe would certainly seem to have gone through his hazardous survey slowly and pru-

dently; so that, however interrupted by winters, ho does not appear to have been stopped cither by

a casualty so extreme as that which subsequently cut the survey of Ulster short, or by hindrances

such as were afterwards raised against the work of another English geometrician, one Arthur llobyus,

who, after the suppression of Desmond's rebellion, was sent to survey the forfeited estates in

Munster, in order that they might be allocated to English undertakers, and Avho wrote to Secre-

tary Walsingham from Adare," describing the labours he had undergone: stating that great impediments

were thrown in his way by the inhabitants, that large stones had been cast down on him from the bat-

tlements of a castle in Lord Coiulon's country, one of which had injured his leg, and that in most places

he was refused lodging and victuals. This was in the autumn of 1587, and it would seem by instruc-

tions of 15S5,'' when the queen's surveyor, with this llobyns, and two other persons, were to be em-

ployed m 'perfectinij the survey, and by a letter dated 10th October, 1584, from Sir A^alcntinc Browne

to Lord Burleigh, that the work was so difiicult as to have extended over three years. This knight

then wrote from Askcaton that he had travailed hard in superintending the survey, passing through

bogs and woods, scaling mountains, and crossing many bridgeless rivers and dangerous waters, in which

he lost some of his horses, and was twice neiu'ly lost himself; that his son had broken his arm, and

that the service was so severe that many of his n;en had fallen sick. He described the towns and

villages as ruined, and that but one of thirty persons was left alive. Desmond's lands, thus void of

inhabitants, were, howevei-,
"

replenished with wood, rivers, and fishings." Sir Valentine's companion,

Sir Henry AVallop, wrote at the same lime of the great fertility of the soil, and rejoiced to think that

England was about to repeople the province with a new and better race.

Hitherto the regions of "
the king's rebels" and "Irish enemies" had seldom been "perused" by

Englishmen, unless during martial expeditions led by the Alccroy. L. D. Pelham wrote to Walsing-

ham :"
'' If your honor did vewc the commodious havens and harbors, the bcwtie and comoditie of

this river of Shenan, which I have seno from the head of it beyond Athlonc to the ocean, you would

f-aie that you have nut in any region observed palaces
nf more pleasure, nor a river of more comoditie.''

- Map or loO.-, in S.P. vo! 1 1 f.
' Dcsi.l Cur. Hih. 1. 7

' Arch. Misc.ll, I. 17!).
"

S. V. O, ;>. Ai)ril. I.;'

S. r. ('. 17. S<pt, I.V'^7.
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He aJilel,
"

tlie people of Muuster be the most docible and reforraable of all others." Even the ex-

tent of tlio countries nearest to the metropolis was unknown. Dr. llannier wrote of Fiach O'Byrnc's

territory ns
" some twenty Iri^*h miles long nnd sixteen broad, and able to furnish about 1,000 men,"*

statistics which err in exaggeration. This district did not belong to any county; and in 1579, Sir

William Drury, with the object of "making the wyld territories of the mountaincs .=<hire ground"
"
passed through the Byrnes and Tooles, and visited Feagli M''Shane and all his strength and fast-

ness, from whence," remarked the lord justice,
" he would have been content to have spared my

company.
''>'

Carriages and cars arc driven eagerly in our days into this and more rugged regions, to

sec that v/hicli Englishmen evidently did not discern in the 17th century the pictiires(|ue : so at

least we may judge by the author of i\ic((^ 7/ n'^trHu;, who calls Mangcrton ''a most hideous and

uncouth mountain !''

The original of the map of Idronc engraved by Blaeu, made prior to 1071 by Lithe, is now

bound up in tlie Carcw M.S. G^jS. This little barony is historically remarkable, as it was in the

field of "
Jjalligawran,"'' near Garrychoill, that llichard II. knighted

'"
the young and puny bachelor,"

afterwards Ilcnry Y. before attacking the Kavanaghs in their woods
;
and three years subsequently,

at Callestown, on its borders, Mortimer, Karl of ?'Iarch, the heir presumptive to the throne, was slain

in an obscure skirmish, to avenge whose death King llichard came again to these woods, and lost

the tlirone by his absence from England. Our notice of this ancient forest is merc'y given to lead to

deductions as to the autliorsh.ip of tlie maps engraved by Speed and Blaeu. Litlie comphdsantly gave

the forest the name of
"' Carcw's wood" to gratify his employer ;

ami as ''Sir Peter Carew'' stands con-

spicuously as the jiroprictor of e.-:latcs on the .duiistfr anil T^ciiistor niaj'S engraved by Speed in IGIO,

and copied by Elaeu, it is nioi^t likely that the engravings of these and the oilier provinces were

takui iVoin original surveys made by Lithe vdiilst tliis knight vras living, tlmt is hel'ore 1575." Ou

Nordcn's map, of later ilate, we read '''7///yr Sir 1'. Carcv,-." Sir IVtcr died at "Waterford in 1575,

as we learn froni liis clovorly painted piortrait in Ifam] ton Court. Speed, as it would seem, in copying

Lithe s survey, maile several iiitcrjiolations, such as
"

Lui't Mount joy," a construction of anterior date

to the liocca^e 'il' men wlio.-e name's LItl;e inscribed as tlioi-c o!' living personages. A surveyor of

l.iT'i ratlier t'lan of iijl'l mu.-t be consiilere.l the (u-i^iiinter of Sp^'Cil's !na[ <, which Ix'ar the names

()1''-Sek Ic ''^y," (;lio renowned Sorleyhuoy 31- ]>(^iii!eil) w!io died in LV.IU, and "
J>ryan Carrogh"'

OJ\eid :>[' 1.).,, l;;;ig prior to ihe 'lays (d' .-'need. v,liC'>e ana'hri ni.-ms in giving bygone names

are still nie.iv evi 'e:it in tlie .'l;i.,-fer ma'\

Tlie origiieii of ' A
r'ingle Lra^dit .T ^b'lm^t-r'"" anpi-i;--. ly iiic !Vc(|';eir liceurreiice of Burleigh's

liand,vri!inLi; v.]'<<\\ it . to have been much in h'e n-e : and, as it a!<o 1 ear- the name of "
Sir V. Carew,''

S, 1
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niny have been executed by Lithe. The old maps of this province have some curious notes.
"
Whyt

stones peynted lykc dyamonds" shows where the Kerry crystals are still found.
" The gi-eat rigkes"

dcsiiinate the mountains now called
"
M''Gillicuddy's recks.""

" Jhon ^M^f.loneli ryiner," on another

range, manifests that in the IGth century the "
rhymers," as descendants of the druidic Tuatha Dc

Panann, retained tlie retired situations in which thuir predecessors used to siaily learned and abstruse

arts." In some places there are either quotations from Cauibrensis, or figures of men andfcnv natures,

which (like the cameleoparde and unicorns on old maps of the world) filled the void of the raappist's

knowledge, and give us accurate likenesses of the mailed galloglasscs
'' of Donegal, and pictures of

wolves and red-deer in Western Munstcr.'"
"

Ilcrc the water howls," points to the cliff where Mc-

Sweyne's water ''

gun" still thunders; and by
' the Ilauke's rocko" on a mountain in his country

the surveyor indicated an eyrie of "
Irish hawks," so higldy prized in England before

"
fire-guns''

wei'e used, and therefore carefully recorded on old surveys vv-hercver their nests existal. Sites his-

torically memorable arc denoted on some of these gcographs. Norden''^ indicates the scene of the

butchery of the indomitable rebel, Shane O'Xcill, namely, the quay of Ibuyg, near Cushendnn. It

also .-hows the headland on which those hardy settlers, the Scots under IMacDonnell, lit beacons wheti

thcy wanted the aid of bows and broadswords from Cantirc anii tlic Isles. The most remarkable

annotation is that inserted on the map of Ireland itself by Sir William Pettj-. one hundred years

after the important event it celebrated, viz., the deatli of that mip-lity traitor, the IGth Des-

mond. "
Here," is inscribed on the atlas of the kingdom, at a phico on the borders of SHevluachra

called Glennngiuty, "the Earll of Desmond vras slain." ITis death, thus recorded, nia'le room for

grants of half a million of fertile acres, which barclj- afforded him an epitaphless grave:.
' Uwen ^Iiuigh," described as

"
the ancient scat of the Kingcs of TTJster,'' and now to be reen as

a large rath about two miles west of Armagli, was probably one of the raths thrown up by the

primeval settlers. It subsequently contained tlie celebrated palace of Emania. The first settlements

vv-ere, of covn-sc, in the MvuIki or plains, and the primary cncl'jsure the circular rarapier formed to

protect cattle from wolves, called a rojli, and, vidien strengthenod as a fort, a dun or Us, within which

the first (iiiiMing was raised, vrlucli, from Ijcing thatched, possibly rec< ived from ;v //e (similar to the

French
p.-'(//':, straw, Latin c'/7/'/,s, whence cvJuvn a roof.) the nime of pd'I-J's. the ''palace'' so frt-

quent on these old maps. Some topogi-aphic names are so strangely r rtliographic-1 as to be alnuist

inexplicable, as 'OL'Xegnsarahan,"
"
JJcnniadigang," itc Gaelic nomenclature sorely perplexed the

English mapjers. At the time Charles T)'. was much occupied in examining claims to Irish estates,

he ordcrc'l the lord lieutenant to change
'' the barbarous and uncouth names of places in Ireland,

v.diich much r>.tard the nformation of the country, into others more suitable to the English tongue,
'

a provision embodied in the Act of Explanation, but noi acted upon ;
fur as Sir Ilichard Bingham'

'
i'- >^- 21. -

:\Iap olBaiitrv, l.VS. S. V. ().
" ^'^'- f S. I'. O. (itti Alai-ci,, l.V-7-6



obscrvcl ill rej)!y to a propos.il of L )r.l
iJtirlcii^h to bestow new (.lenoiniuatioiis on lauJ.s in C tii-

naught, "each quarter of land in Clan Cobtullu had It.s several name long before we were born, and

it is not in us to new name them now."' To this sciitiuient we cordially t^ay Anicn !

The ni:ip next in apparent date of publication is taken frouj a copper plate discovered not lung since at

Armagh, bearing an engraving of a rude idea of Ireland supposed to have been executed fur Sir

Thomas Smith, the secretary of state, as the ensuing inscription is pLiced ojiposite the Ards :

'' Glane insule partem Angus'^ incolendum de du I'^lizabetha Anglic
''

regina, colouiaque ducta est bno'

(domino ?)
"
Snjctho, equite aurat, 157"i." This nia]i is extraordinarily incorrect in its nomenclature.

" Glane insule
''

m:iy have meant the promontorial part of "
<.;ijn y boy," namely the northern

Ards, granted to the secretary's .son, whoso house,
"
Saiithe's castle," where he was slain tlie next

year'byNiall O'Neill, (afterwards
"
chief captsnn of Clandeboy and the Ar Is," 'J is depicted on

the map of Antrim and Do\'n, given at page 1:^0, vo!. I. of our Journal. Tlie father of this Niall

fiLnuTs 0!) the map of 1572 as
'

IL-yan forty," \^r<i';J,<in''irli.~\
?<.]e lord of all-Milan y boy;"

and, as the Earl of E.s.sex called hint
''

the rebel i>ri:;n J'h'to," he may have been tlie inaugu-

rated and popular chief, and the knighte 1 Sir Briasi mac Phelim only
"'
the epieen's O'Xe'ill

"
of

Clandeiioy. The name of the hitter's sun, ancestor (jf the late \'iscount OXeil!, a;pi.'ars on Xorden'.-?

map as
" Shane nic Urian," close to

'" Ci : Jviond :" [Edenijuff-cai-i'iek] now known as Shane's castle
;

aiid chtse to Belfast, in tlie phu-e where the once great Bryan l-''ag!K;rt:tch
was lord, we rea<l

""
i^'ir Ar-

thur Chichester's kei--." which perhaps, as
"

t'hichester's ciosa" or
"

rent.-^'' was intended to deinite t!ic

land newly paying rent to the J']iig!isii knight. Ancient woods that luive long since uisiipi-iared are

the most marked features oii these mjtps.
'"

Keylaltagli," ( cv/</7 6'(7-.';//'.
or the woo I of Ulster.)

a "great fore.--t
"

'ii<//it l."}!,"), into vrhich it wa< t!ii;n pi'oposed to drive buck tne clan- lhi.;h laioy,

covered the caslern shore of Jjou'^h Neai!h broailly i:i '{^>~'2, but is barely >hov,n ein the .^uecei i.ing

map; fir Lord ^lountj.iy. Sir Arthur ChiciK.-ter, and tlieir soblieiy, l::i 1 not only ''bd upon

the sc!gniori(/S
"

<A' the senior of the cbiO. biir h::l I', b-d liis i'ui-e- 1 tr.es."
'

Ivillolrn.' depicted hy

Lillie as a district cd' (imlier, siHuns to have been the .^yivan iKune >jiif-inr'f/n,\ lee h:\\i-r wooij) if

[,,rt ci' (ilanconcadhain. Miii.-h lattu'vns the great '^'lins" that l^ocl.v.Ta v>-as exaigeralingly t.dil

weri; 21) n.iles long by Ki broe.d,'- and w^s ' ad covered wiih ilii. k \v < 'I" S-uih of ihi.~ fistnos- a groat

entrenchnient, one id'
"

Tyrone's ditrhe.-.'" is deji-teil ;is > iKie 1 1! liiii > i;i l';i jh. ( llan'-"n!-;i.;';ain

is d(-H-ribcd as
'

a great ibrest, well iiiirh as l;;:-go as the Xew l'.e\>i in llaeo -liirc." Unt as ]MI;:l;s^i -n

was given to the Irish Socioty in lii;!;* io cu" i;:ik. cO'. in Kilh ;r;;. to i:i>,' iiainon- \ iln^ "T ,t;.)M.i)iiii,

for the ]iurpo<i: ofbuildin,^- lioiidoiib r; v. t'le ,-oii;i! .y aroiin i
< ilaii'-o!:c;!ii look- Mank on lii/ ensning

map. ft hi\d been reoiinnended to reserve (hMiinh t oi' ;iii-- dis! rl-t I' ir the use oftlio roy:d navy a

" To
.jii'liri' by I li.'si- ;iliu>i,in<, mi '; Ijv on nii iir noiii'. ' D.'Vir.u \'> l.;v( -, lo-.

of till" mill), IIS a rliai-t of '

li Limit.' it i< i)i-i>h..hl,> tin' '.
( 'rlt io S.iri. t v'.- Mi~'' H. l'o'I.

pliiti- nas ..imravi'il in Hoiliiwl.
"

'Pin'.-..'- ;\<) I'O;.
> I)i'\ rl-rll\'s l.iNf^, I. I i

\o|, IV.
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pur[)osc refen-oii to in Ivlmoinl Spenser's entliusiastic apostrophe in praise of Ulster, a passa^i^e we are

irresistibly tempted to transcribe in full : "And sure," wrote tlie l]uglish poet,
"

it is yet a most beau-

tiful and sweet country as any is under heaven, being stored throughout with many goodly rivers, re-

plenish'd with all sorts of fish most abundantly, spritdclcd with many very sweet islands, and goodly

lakes like little Inland seas, that will carry even ships upon their waters, adorned with goodly woods fit

for building of houses and ships, so commodiously, as that if some princes in the world had them, they

would soon hope to be lords of all the sens, and ere long of all the w^^rld. Also full of good ports and

h;ivens oj ening upon England, as invitingus to come unto them to sec what excellent commodities that

country can afford; besides, the soyl itself most fertile, fit to yield all kind of fruit that shall be com-

mitted therunto. And lastly the heavens most mild and temperate." To this eloquent description of

the natural features and amenities of our province may be added a viviil paragraph from a letter

written from Lisnegarvy in lG-9 by I^ord Conw:iy :'"
' Greater storms," observed the writer,

" are

not in ;iny place, nor greater serenities; foul ways, boggy ground, pleasant fields, waters, brooks, and

rivers; full of fish and game; the people in their attire, language, and fashion barbarous
;

in their

entertainment free and noble."

None of the maps meiUioncd show wiiere the fictitious island called I-Brasile is to be found,

although it not only figures on many old charts," but the good author of the chorographic account

iif West Connnught stated it was "

often visible, and sett down in cards of uavia'ation.'' This fanci-

ful land was sometimes supposed to be perceived in the offing of the bay of Galway the idea of its

existence evidently originating in optical illusions, like the/al<t Mor(jnna of the straits of jMessina, fre-

([uently visible in the bay. As early as 11 Gl, phantom-ships were seen in the harbour, sailing

a(jai'iist the ir/iul
" a pl.ain though scarce-remcnibcred omen tliat the port will 3'et be the trans-

Arlantic ]iacket station ! I-l>rasile. this enchanted isle, was tlie Elysimu of the ancient Irish, rarely

perceptible to ordinary '.yv^, aiul acctirdingly disbelieved by practical topographers. One of our

modern p<)ets, Gerald Griffin, gracefully drew a trite moral in his verses on this 'Msle of the

I>lest,'' frnu! a fiiicied fatal attempt to reach a domain of happiness of so illusory a nature. But

another poet, of brighter inuigination, whose allegory of
"
the Phantom Bark" conveys a similar

le5s:jn, adher( s in his ode of
"'
Arrairmore'' to the charuiing idea of the islet "Eden", "whose

bower.<," he declared,
'"

at sunset oft are seen." The belief in the existence fjf I-Brasile was so

;ijtu;d as to induce Leslie oi' Glasslough, "a wise man and a great schidar,"' to incur the expense of

t iking out a patent grant of this iii:<hia I'atna from Chudes I., as an estate in fnttiro,
" whenever it

shouM be I'um.l !"'' ^lai'.y endeavours were made to discover the fabled island. Of these a pretended

Olio is the rno-t notable, in having been the means of conveying the eminent and sincere republican,

lubnoiid LuuiOw. out oi' thnigor ; he, with othci's implicated in a conspiracy to seize Dublin castle,

S i'. (;.
" Four Masf.is.

ll.;r;;ini;i!r> Iri>h Min; ir-lsv", !. -e, ::,i'. v liiO'iliinan, \ ;?,0.
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liaviiii;; oscMpcil to the contiticnt in a ship chartered at Jjitnerick
''

to sail in search (f I-Brasile." 'i

These antique maps .sliow a few of the more noted islands of Ireland, such as in early ix^es were

the retreats of her persecuted sages and saints, and, in more recent times, of her chieftains; as

Torree, the maritime refu:ie of- 0'J)ogherdy ;" and the islet in Lougli Derg, wlilcli, as the abode of

the first missionary, Patrick, subserpicntly gained >]uropcan celebrity.

Nearly forty years elapsed after the survey by Lithe before the next, Nordcn's,' which was mailo

between 1609 and lOll. The historical changes that had occurred in the interim appeared on the

iace of the country. In place of forests, most of which had been cut down to destroy the h.trbuuragc

of the native Irish, Ulster now bristled witli forts stamps of tl\e recent fierce contest, and named

from the generals distinguished in it
"
Charlemount,"

"
^lountjoy,"'

'

Mount-Norris," etc.
;
while

the names of many new Englisli proprietors of the suil stand whore the Gael had been uprooted. An

unpublished map of Eastern Ulster, preserved in the State I*aper OlTicc, shows the sites of
'"

3Iaii-

deville's,''
"
Aiullcy's," 'AV(dsh"s." and "Power's" castles, within the ancient settlement fi.unded

b}- i)e Courcy. An extraordinary cave, near Belfast, is also noticed.

The volume of maps publislied b}' Sir William Pctty^ in lOSf), is now scarce, and sells liighly.

His great work, the Doivn Sm-re//, mapped this country, as has been already ol served, on a. larger

scale than ever was adopted for any other kingdom ;
and it is remarkable that Ireland, totally un-

surveycd in the middle of the sixteenth centur}', was not only thus a century afterwarvls the subject

of an extraordinary and magnificent geographical work, but has ag;'.:n been so in 'Hir days, by the

completion of that unparalleled undertaking, tlie Ordnance Survey.

'I lath March. ]t;(i2-;'., Adilit. .MS. l.Si's. = Knixrav.'d in S. 1'. vol. III.



THK ROUND TOAVEKS OK ULSTER,

{^Coritinucd froui vol. 4, jxtye 71 . )

DOWXPATUICK, COUNTY OF IX)WX.

'
II':"re pood Cohunba showed in Chrisiinn skies

The hicid day-st;ir of salvation rise."

Ix Ilan'is's Ccunli/ of Doicn, or ratlier in the work published in 1744, which conunonly bears liis

i''i!no (though the editor's intr^iduciion states tliat
'

it is not a revised clition of a treatis'; formerly

pub'.i>hcd on th.c same subject, but an cntivoly new work"} the following passage i'ollows the notice of

the C.ithodral :

" There is at the West end a very liigh Pillar, that has been neatly repaired at the

exp -nse of J^.'eim Daniel." In am/ther work, A Tour ilinnajh Jixland in 1771', is found the follow-

ing notice :

'" Xo nntleiit monuincnt remains in thj old abbey, but here is a round tower whirli

stands abuut 4U foot from the old cathedral, is 06 feet high, the thickness of the walls o feet, and t'-.e

diameter on the inside 8 feet. O.i the west si'le of it is an irregular gap, about 10 feet from the top,

near a third of the whole circumference being broken c:ff by the injury of tinic : the entrance into it

is two f. et and a half wide, and placed on a level with the surface of the ground ;
in which last ])ar-

ticular it is pret'y singular, f )r in others the door is placed from 8 to 12 feet above the ground,

without any steps or stairs, so that tliore is no getting into these buiMings without a ladder
;
unless

it may bo judged (v.'lii.di
is probable enough) that this diflTerence has been occasioned here from the

raising of the gr.nml by the rubbish of the old cathedral near it, fallen into ruinous heaps."

The Rjv. Juan Diibour lieu in his Stalislical SKrveij of tlie Cwii'/j' of Dovo)^ y'ublished in 1 S02, gives

the fnllowing parti -ubirs ro'rarlir.g the fite of the same building :

'

It vras pulled down in the year

1700, to make rcora in th.e r.biulding of that part of the old Cathedral next which it stood, and from

whi(di it was disti'.nt about forty feet. The height was sixty- six feet, the thickness of the vralls three

feet, and the diameter eight foot. Vriu">n tlio Tower was thrown down and cleared away to the foun-

d iti jn, anotiier f)und:;tion vas discovered undier
it,

and running directly across the site of the Tower,

v.'hiidi appeared to bo a continuation of tiic churcli wall, which at some period prior to the Imilding nf

the Tower, seemed to have ex' 'nled consiilerabiy beyond it. This curious circuaistanco wa-; observed

bv s v.a-,] 'J ntlemcn :it fln^ i-|'riii:r Assizes oi the above-nuiitioned Vfa.r."' These cnid similar notices
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renilercd it desirable to include Downpatrick iii the places explored. In the present instance the in-

quiry was limited to an attempt to ascertain the site of the Tower, and by excavating the place, per-

haps discover some remnants of the bas3. Mrs. Hall, the sextoness of the cathedral, who had been

born close to the spot, had no diffi.nilty in pointing out the place whore the building had stood
;
and

this being on the gravelled area near the south-ea?t angle of the cathedral, and the permission of (he

Dean, the Rev. Theo. Blakcly, having been obtained by the kind interference of the late Dr.

McDonnell, of Belfast, no objection was made to the investigation. Mr. Aynsworth Pilson, of

Downpatrick, communicated any information that he possessed.

The exploration took place on the 19th Sept., 1842, in the presence of Mr. (Jrattan, Mr. 11. Mac-

Adam, 3Ir. Smith. C.E., of Belfast, and the writer. Fro.u the nature of the ground it soon became

evident that the very foundation of the tower must have been removed in 'lowering tlie level of the sur-

face when the cathedral was repaired. No persc)n was found who had any recollection of the cross-

walls mentioned by Dubourdieu
;
but an old man who was drawn to the place by curiosity, stated tlint,

he had a distinct recollection of the appearance of the foundation, which he had seen when it was

uncovered; and he described it with its offsets at the base just as found in the otlier round towers

proviously examined. The evidence, however, of Dubourdieu is not to be slighted, though it does not

lc;!d to any definite conclusion. It seems improbable that the tower was raised on the foundation of

an older building, for this would throw back works of stone to a very early date; and besides, prac-

tical builders, suc;h as the architects of these towers imdoubtedh' were, wouLl not have balanced a

cylindrical edifice of such elevation on a cross-wall of this kind, It may perhaps be allowable to

suggest that the cross wall seen by Dubourdieu's informants was part of a ceil similar to one already

described as found at Trummery.
It has been said that the destruction (^f the Tower was determined on in coiisequence of the rivalry

between two great nobles of the county, raid that Lord Dc CliiiVird, the proprietor of the town of

Downpatrick, opposed this piece of ^^llld;llis!u. Nv) rei'eren-e is made to the Tnwer in the Act

whi:di received the lloyal Assent on the Gih April, ITiiO. sanctiuidng certain arranLreniLiits l^r rais-

ing funds to repair the Cathedral. In the Jlrlfad Nrus Lrtdr, "Jt'-'J.') Do'., 17>'d. Nn. r)-lli5. an

advertisement is found snli-iting subscriptions for the resluration . t li.c (' itln.Mir,d ot hownpatrick,

eslinuitcd at i;n,OUO ;
of wliiidi sum his Majesty King C.oorgi' Hi. had agreed to contribute, by a

royal letter, ,.el,(!00, it the remainder were ma le up. A h-ng list of noblemen and others, witli their

respective contributions, is appesuk-1. It is fiu-tlieu- stated, thul the lo.-s of llie fund for the LVeone.my,

belonging to the J)ean and Cliapter, having been tlic ol .Matle to tlie repair- tlie .Pea-, the Hon. and

]b,:v, 3Ir. Annesley, had agreed to give .i':;(K) ol his oihdd iiieonie, to be allotted out of the titlies

(f liis deanery during his incumbcney, an ; to pititioo Parlinnunt te) jiass
an .\ * to }er].rtuite and

s.a-nre the same from him and his siu'co-ors;- nil tlie i.atronage to be at tlte (;,.-|"-al
ol the I'.an,

f)r tl-r li';i.' 1m ii:'::-.
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A VIEW OF THE OLD ABBEY OF DOWNPATRlCK,

BEFORE IT WAS REBUILT, ANNO 1790.

Our illustnitiuii is tjikfti from a ch-iwiug in tlie poi^sossion of Dr. Heevos. njid it corrospoiids with

;i ruder sketch in the writer's collection. In 1795. Mr. John Turner, architeet. issued a prospectus

and received subscriptions lor two prints to be published a south view and a south-east view of the

old Cathedral, but it is not ascertained if anv of these are now to be found. The prospectus contains

the lolloAving words : '"As it lias been a misfortune, in this and many other countries, that remains

of autiquiiy u.ivc been taken down, or so'uetiin:ys new-modelled, without leaving a trace behind to

give to future ages an idea of beauties that ornamented a country, it may not be improper, at this

])eriod, to ofter to the public .-in exact outline of that Gothic piece of architecture, as beautiful, per-

haps, as any that ever adorned this kingdom."

S A U L, (', () r X T V () I' T) O AV X .

The Right iiev. J)r, J)en\ ir, K.O. J^ishop of Down ami C^onnor. having expressed an opinion that,

near Saul, were traces of a Hound Tower, indicated bv marks on th" sward and by the colour of the

crops grown on the
.^[xit,

J.)r. I lodges, the present Proiess*n- of .\o-ricultuve in ^,)ueen\s College, Bel-

last, was good enough to make the necessaiy inijuiries. 1'he following- is his v(^port :

"
Dniinipiitrirl:, /Vhrn'iri/ 'I^K 1 S44.

"
I visited and

(;aretully examined the tield- and ruin-^ in the neiLdibdurhood nf Saul (.-hurch. [

also conver.Mxi with several nf the old iidiabitaiits, and lind tliat the appearance of the place, tradition



and history, all agree in proving that no Round Tower ever existed at the ancient
' Burn of St.

Patrick.' The remains of a wind-mill, which appear in the ficdd adjoining tlie church, must have

deceived Dr. Denvir. This mill, though now oidy to be discovered by au elevation in the field, was

at work in the memory of some of the old people. Saul was not occupied as a })luce of worship

before the arrival of our national saint. A barn belonging to the chief of the Dal Dichu at that

time stood where the present church is erected. The Life of St. Patrick very carefully relates the

cession of this barn by the chieftain upon his becoming a convert, for the purpose of its being em-

ployed as a Christian temple. It is not probable that all mention of an edifice .so important as a

Ptound Jower would have been omitted if it had existed tliere."

MAGIIF.KA, COUNTY OF DOWN'.

" A mile east of Briaustord, ()!i the road to Dundrmu, at Magliera, aiv the ruins ot' an old church,

whei'e is a noted burial-place, and near it formerly stood an high Pound Towor, which, about 30

years ago, was overturned 1)y a violent storm, and lay at length and entire upou the t;-round like

a huge gun, without breaking to pieces, so wonderl'uUy hard and InndiiiLi: was the cement in this

work." Such is the brief u<_)tice found in TJie Ancient and Present State of' the CaKnt// af Doicii

publisiied ill 1744. The tower, tlieretbre, foil about the year 1711, m- 14.') years aero. The .South

Munster Soeictv of Aiiti((Tiaries, in a document (pioted ly^ Dr. Petrie,-^ gives the autliority of Sir

AVilliani Betbam, for a statement that " the Tower of Magliera has also l)fien opened" and human
rc-inains I'ound. Mr. dos(>j)h "William Murphy, of Belfast, having made some innuiries respectin"-

this, received th(.' following note from ^Tr. Andrew Lindsay, dated Magliera, .)th Nov., 1S|;3:

'
I have just beono\'er to >ee the Pound Tower and to ascertain in wliat state it is. 1 fiml that .Mr

Diiliin, in whose glebe it is, has had it dug about to a considerable deptli, and all the soil cleared

olf, and iliat the inside, has been sunk several leet deep."

'file name of this parish was originally i^lth-^^uriMlU!!g, afterwards, as in tlie 'faxatiou of Poiie

Nit-iiolas, edited b\' Dr. Peeves, -im[i!y i;;'.ih; and siil)S(M[u<'ntlv with a iirellx, Maehaire-Katha.

()nl\- ainiiit tweiitv feet of the lower part of the tower now riiiiaiii. eoiiiaiiiinL;- the doorwav, which

i> towards the east, and about -even feet from the ground.

AXTuiM, (' rxrv oi' \Mi;nr.

Oit nil l!:nM' >hirrs lln-y trull' Ilir y..i- i r, ! ,eir,-

^VitM iiieMsiiml l.i(it~.lri), in i'mc iii:irii;.l 'Ian .

( )|- W il il a '-n!' Mil," .-,1:1 W, MMJi' ! ii- 1 r.'.i 1

li'iind till' l,,il m.v I- ihr h'lly rii-c.il i'l'^ .''/' -',,/. '/.;/ -'x ''./'/. '///.

I'.V I h'' i^illd
I

'e I'll!!-- ion III' ; lie 1)1-.
.['ii.

i' ir. ( Jci U-'J. -1. < '! i !l,.'. i']
- ;.. . 'T ,Str>

pli'.
ill,' wriliT w.-i- (Ml-

:i'i!ed. on till' :2:'i!i Aiiril. isr;, i .Mmiur I'n- \.;\- i-;l''-! xireple -t' ti:i' IrMi K-imd 'fower,

1'; :n~ >r|i,il|. U 1. \. ' '' \ ',
.
e -

<.
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which stands in his lawn, near the centre of the parish, and at the distance of about half-a-niiU;

from the town of Antrim. Tlie ruins and foundations of other buildings have been removed from its

vicinity within the memory of persons still living, as well as large quantities of human remains, proofs

of the existence formerly of a religious establishment having a cemetery in connection with it.

Dr. Reeves, in his excellent work so often quoted, gives the ancient name as Oentraihh^ the " one

ridge," and distinguishes it from nOendruim,* Mhich name he considers only applicable to the

Nendrum of Strangford Lough, "where that rev. gentleman discovered the remains of a Round

Tower, of which a description is given in a paper read by him before the Down and Connor Archi-

tectural Society, and published in their transactions, which he has kindly permitted to be printed

so far as is necessary, in the present series of papers.

The tower of Antrim, one of the most perfect in Ireland, is constructed of rubble masonry, and

owes its admirable preservation very much to the anxious care of the father of the present proprie-

tor, under Avhose judicious directions it was repaired, without, however, tlie sliglitest interference

with the original design. It is still cared for with equal watchfulness, as will be shown towards the

cbnclusion of this paper. Accordinp to measiuemonts taken at the time of the repairs alluded to,

the Iieight of this building is 93 feet: tlie writer, calculating by tlie, shadow, made it 91 feet. The

outer circumference near tlie base is liiVy feet two inches, and the greatest internal diameter nine

feet. The thickness of the wall at the door is three feet nine inches. All the openings in this

tower, and they are numerous, are sfpiarc-hoaded. The door is on the north side, about seven feet

four inches above the true base of tlie building or the original level of the ground. Contrarv,

however, to the usual occurrence, the level of the ground about this tower has been considerably

lowered by removing not only the accumulations of ages, but a part also of the original soil, so that

it had been found necessary to form an artilicial l)ank up to the base or first ofl^ct of the fcundation.

Tins baidc. it could 1)0 seen, on examination, covered a second oflset, and, according to the evidence

of the labourers enijiloycd, a third al^-o.

Ihe door-way, as well as the original apex of the conical rooi', are foianod of a drak-cohnired

porjihyry, bmuglit, probal)ly, from the district near Doagh called Siindvbrae: on a stone of the

*
In til," introdiiolrirv p;ip(r oftliis seric>,last timo. we Tli.it i-; Muciio!' of Oondruim. in Dolvin Etbra

have used J. ./,</,;//;,, in error lor Ocnlraibl!.
' IMs vcrv ni- nino liilKs that iu-i^ in tlie place wlu r.'in is

true," s.avs Dr. P.ccvcs, "that tlie name Antrim is hn't his ohiircli.
another i'ornioftlie word .-lonr/Vw/w. Tims Reatincr stvles Or, O-ndrnim, that is, one hill, is the entire
Ran<lal MToi ivll, ICarl of Antrim, \larla Aoinlroina ;' isluid, and in T.ocdi Ciian it is. Fcst.'o', Md June.
aT'.d thus (.'(p!-:ni and ()"I- laher-y use; the adjective Tins testinionr is confinsK^d hv the ancient Uioirraphies
'^l/;rw//';/.v/.s' to denf>tc 'of Aiilvim.' 15nt that t!;e oi ":>',. VMrh^i. \\^\\i^\ ^'^Mn-ihi nOcndrulm or <JJi,!riniii(i,
nanu'. m the inslanees eited aliove. does not apply to as payins an annual trihnte to the Church of Down :

Antrim en the Si.\-'^!i^-^Vate. will appe.ir from" the " ot red litur a Ihne." VitaW.n Pa'ricio Jiiniorn. C<ip-
foUo" inirins-aee in the /' /;,y- . /V,, -/(//.y, or the Festioh irv 'V2- How much more r"a-onal)le is it to understand this
of Anunis Ceile ])e, a writer who nourished about the of the (Kendruini of Strancii'ord Loudi, so contif-uous to
end of tlie eighth or th(> comnu nci :nent of the ninth Down, and recorded in a document of the tweli'tli con-
century: tnry, to ha\e been then tributary to its bisliop. than of

Tiie renowned and pre.re!vi;is cha!;iT'i>n Antrim, wlii'.'h was siluate in a distinct and independ(nt
oi Oenh-nh:; e, i, ]ir:,;e.

'

();-u-ese
"
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same material, surmounting the lintel, but somewhat shorter, a cross is sculptured, that has been

figured as a tail-piece in our introductory notice. Dr. Petrie, at page 400 of his Ecclesiastical

Architecture of Ireland,^ gives a very accurate drawing of tlie door-way ; but, contrary to his wont,

gives a very incorrect outline of the cross.

It lias been doubted that either the d(jor-way or the cross belonged to the original work, par-

ticularly the stone with the cross : this idea receives some confirmation from tlie finish of the part

inside Avhere the wrought stone joins the towcr-^\-all, leaving a space somewhat angular. IMr.

Clarke says it was supposed that a woodcu door-way fitted here : this might, however, have been an

after adaptation. It is proper to add, that the work of the cross is very ancient, and that the simi-

larity of the stone employed is a reason in favour of considering all these parts of cotemporaueous

construction. There are four small quadrangular wiudovv's immediately under tlie roof, one of

them in a dii-ect line above the door; four other windows are spaced at dillerent heights around

the toAver; one on the north-east, one on the sovith-west, and two on tlie suutli side, nearly on a

line with the upper window. The door itself is four feet four inches high, and very nearly two

feet wide. From the cill of the door the interior of the building narrows downwards, and the stones

ot the foundation from the level of the ollsets project inwards. Tlie masonry of the base is very
bad indeed; so nuicli so tliat tlie tower has <|uite the aiipcarance of having been built on a cairn

of stones, without the use of mortar:' for this reason, after several t^ms of loo.-e stones had

been thrown out it w;is considered advisalile to leave the exploration unfinished, and Mr. Lanyon,

C.IC, who was pi'csent, reeonnuended tliat the interior of the foundation shotdd be illk'd up by a

solid mass of mason-work, formed of large stones, carefully grouted together: this has bccu ac-

cordingly done, and it is satlslliclory to relic, f
,
that the explor;;tion, if devoid of irelueological result,

has most probably l;cen the cause (.)!' t'lic preservation of this very perfect monument of lAgoue

days. The tower tapers coiisideraV.lv
;

tlie breadth of the sliadi)W of tlie to[) U only ten iVrt and a

half, \vhll(^ that of tlie part near the base is upwards of seventeen I'eut. The only nioiU'in rustoi'a-

tion is the very point of the conical rool', which had Ijeen struck ull' some }ears ago, by li_^lunlng.

The remaiiis of tlu' original stone are preserved by Mr. Clarke. In form it very much resembled a

S>\)!c!i lowLmd bonnet; and it has a square hole in the centre, Into A'.hl'-li a >inall wedge-shaped

stone fitted, giving th(> ap[)eaianee, when vievred fro;n tlie ground, of a siiaip point.

The exploration ol'this tower having been imjierl'eet, no (Kiluvtioii .;;:i he drawn from it; but, as

far as could be ascertained, tlie l)riildii!g did ne.t, eoiitain any hunia:i remains. 1 lie sectional diaw-

ing wliich accompanies the introductory p'apiT oi' tills si. lics. exhibit- the posltl,,ii oi the ^everal

openings.

The early notices of ecclesiastical buihlings at .Vni rim ai'e not numerous, l.euis, wlio is uften

*
Tnui.-.ic'ti.ia'- "1 H. I. X-, ^oi. x\.
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c-irrcct ill Lis statements, seems to confound Antrim witli Nendrum, when lie speaks of a monastery

founded here in 495 bv Aodh, a disciple of Saint Patrick. The Four Jlasteis have the following

references :

Ai,'e of Christ, CA2, Fiiitan of Oontrobh, abbot of Bangor, dioil.

Ago of Christ, S22, Bangor iiUmderod by the D;incs, and its oratory destroyed, and the relics of Comghall scat-

tered from the shrine which contained them, according as Comghall himself predicted, when he said:" It

will be true, true by the will of the supreme King of Kings, my bones shall be brought, without defect, from

the beloved Boannchair to Eantrobh.

Age of Christ, 877, ^luredliach, son of Cormac, abbot of Oentraibh, died.

Age of Christ, 9-(l, Cellach son of Bee, lord of Dalaradii, was slain in Oontribh, by his own tribe.

Age of Christ, lOIS, Antrum spoyled by Formanach.

>'This last passage," saA's Dr. Reeves, "which is wanting in the Foirr Jlayfers, but supplied by

the Aniiak of Ulster, is thus trau>lated in the old English version, made for Sir J. Ware. O'Conor

riMidors it a prcvdonlhua marltiiais. The original is dofcntib^ -which does not seem properly rendered

ill eitlier case."

A ii' of Christ, 103'), Kindred Ouen, broke O'Longs}', his ship in midst of Antrim. [To the old English translation

Dr. Reeves adds in a note, "O'Conor renders the passage: The men of Tyrone destroyed O'Longsy's ships in

sight of Antrim. Tlie Four Masters are silent concerning the occurrence. The lordship of Dalaradia was here-

ditary in the O'Longsey (Lynch) family from 9SJ downwards." ]

Ag" ot Clirist, 10!)ij, Flaan O'Muregan, superior of Aentrnibh, died.

A,"' ol Christ, 1147, lloscrea and Oentrob were burned.

The name occurs al.-o in the anuotalious on the Fellre of Aengus, at July, 31.*

C.vUUICKFEKGrS, COUXTY C F AXTKCd.

ill au old duLumeu!: aniungst the State Papers entitled
' The contents of a siirva>/ or inforjiiaciun

iji-r(
a in tfic xxi'/i <[' Ji/[r, l.")S8, before two couDuissioners, //// ccrte[/)ie ahhruicn and Burgesses withe

vtlicr---', ii,<:a cf ijond s'ljiiritiujie^ to ijcce judgcnient in these aecj/is for the ri'iKuriiige of djyij/s ivJaeJic he

I'nuude ill tic 1,1(11 eiiid idtbtg, hciiigc stui'C houses and houses of cflce, to he ci'.iiJoijde to tJic u-^e if her

jliijr.-t' ijirr}'i>:iiii
icithi/i the tnvrne of Cariijferijns^ 9'''-," the I'ollowiiig Avords occur: '-Also we do fmde

<'\^' v.-ac];eh';u->' it Tuia\'t soni^-tyaics c;i!ed a steple Avitlie ccrteyne lofts bclongiiige to tlie same,

whiciie is to bo rc])aired, rooved, and ylattod, the estyiraiciou of wliiclic charge is xv-i." Tlio

cxprc^-ion
"

-tropic/' ^o i^'rcn a.jipliL'd by t!u' setthn's to th>' round towers, induced the writer tosii])-

pf:.-e
tliat Cai'rick:r;v:Tis had at one time posses-^ed one ^^' tiiese building,- ; niid this a-I;jw is con-

!;r;!ied iiy aiuap pubii>hcd in tin' JJiAir Jhurmd ef AvehoAilnnijA- as fm'ui.-licd liv K. P. Shii'lev, Esi|.,

?\rd.'., whiTC a bi;i!,lii!'j; is -liuwa a.Iiuost cluse to the wall next tlie sea, whi;.-h, as iiu' a.s can 1"'

i'.algod, is intiaidcd tn I'l'prL'-.ait a lidund Tower.

Ul'.-vc:-. p. 27'3. t Vol. iii., p. 27'j
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RAM'S ISLAND, COUXTV OF ANTKI.M.

On this island, tlie largest in Lough Xeagh, the remains of a liound Tower exist, whicli, on ap-

plication to the late Viscount O'Neill, of Shane's Castle, the Avriter was permitted to examine vn

the 10th Se})teml)er, 1844. 'Mr. George C. llvndman, and Mr. Purges-:, of ]5clfast, were also p.re-

sent. The island, which contains rather less than six acres, is included in tlic pariNh of Clenavv;

and Dr. lloeves supposes that "
^/;e chapel" mentioned in coniiection with the church "the

Church of Lenncwy, with the chapel," in Pope Nichi)las's Taxatio:i, was situated here. The re-

mains of such a building no longer exist; but vestiges of a l)ur^ing-ground are, it is saiil, still oli-

servalile. Of the tower, which forms a striking object, a portion measuring 4:2 feet in height is

lill to be seen; the original doorway was eight feet above the olfset ^vhich determined the level of

the lloor. This has, however, at some time been closed, an'l ad:ni>-;iM;i is now olitair-cd by an

aperture broken through the Avestern side of the building. Two winduws remain, one nearly <'U a

line Avitli, and immediately over the true entrance, Vv'liich faces S.S.AV. Tliis is, or latlier v,a .

j'lidely pointed. The other is on the E.S.E. siile. The interior diameti.r is ei_:!it fret three inehes-

and llie thickness of the v,-;dl two I'oet six inclies, which gives a circumfjrcnce of nearly J'crty feet.

J'!ie loAver part of this tower h:ul l)een flded U}) to a considerable depth Aviien th^' [ilea-ure-grounJ.-

whicli surround it were laid out. It was excavated under the direct inn of the per'^nns named, to a

liiiint beyond "where a li!n(; Ihior had originally existed, but whicli had been breke;i thri-ugli at

'ime former perind. Of course the examination, under such ilrcumstances, was vnid efin-

tiM'e-t. Di'. I'etrie riuotes a statement I'rom Mi\ "Windele e^f Cork, ef human b' .ne< h:;vi!)g been

f/)Uiid interred Avithin that at Iiam-i>-land, in .\iitrim, and similar rdie-; ;" bur licit genileman's

aullenitv is nut given. Sir William IJetham ^oems, from a shitemeiit ai'terwai'il- made. \n have

r-loptcd the same ojiinion. In the clay, beneat'i wheri; the ri)'ir had he; n. h 'Iks were imleed 'ki^-

covt.re.l-. ijut tliey were remains of a slieep which had been thrown in, nio>f probably at a late

peri I.]. Xo iiif irmation was pr icire 1 r'spo;fing th ,* nature of any ;n-".-!)'is
in'.'i' -tigitioa.

The nanii; of this island is a subject worthy of s-nne notice as an an
t!(p

'.avian ipai
-liioi. I'er i: is ni't pro-

balih' it w.'i ^ received from tlie aniin.d of the same name, wn- Irom the suniam. which is s'lmetiae s

feiiinl in ;hig1 iml
; and, if tlie writer mi-.t:ii<es nut. it \v;;s tint ef an lii.-h b'-Ii

<]>
-iic-e tlic lb'lbri>ia-

iiun. It seems, indeed, ja-nli.-ible, that this werd is <-erruiilcd I'ric.u ;:n ain i, nt Iri^h term Avhicii Icid

f'lra time been superseded by Jhiis Canlen, lOKaher c(irrn|tie.ii if th.e -anie.

'I'he w-rit' r is imleble'l to the 'vin.hie.-.s ef lb-. Hecv, s. f.ir >ev(r:il i-el-rcn -es in the ^b /'./> nf

I '!<;,}. and ef tlie I'o'/?- M // ;, whii h m cm oi
:!:; ly

te thi^ ehee. lie's Car', n, it -coa n-.t im-

iri'nhable, is a eerrnjilion uf a iianu^ whicli i>cini< twi.-.' in t'c .1//;;/'-
.;;'

!',' :rr In:- I *a.rcV';rgr.:'n

Ml'! ino^t (leci'ledly ajiplies ti' seme lecality in ci-icart'i LoulIi Xe.edi.
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Ax. 1056, Gorragal prim anncara innsi Daircairgren plenus dierum in peniteiitia pausavit. Gormgal pracipum

anachoreta Insula Diircargrenioc, plenns dicrum inpa?n(eniia pausavil."

A.N. 1121 Cuiraighi ma(; Deoradha liua Fiaind ri Dirlais do badhadh i Loch nEachach inrn gab innsi Darcarcren

fair d Uib Eachach da itorchair u er ar xl.

Cumagius filius Deoradii OTlan rex Derlassia (a territory in or near Ily Tuiriie) demersus in lauc Each {Lough Xeagh)

post cxpi/gnatam Insidarn Darcarcrenii contra Eachios \_Ivcagh men~\ in qua occisi sunt supra xl.

No doubt can exist as to these entries Laving reference to an island in Lough Neagh, and the

/^oz<rJ/(;-v^er5 bear testimony to the event mentioned in the latter, but mention the island under

another name Eechrann.

The age of Christ, 1121, Cumaigho, son of Deoraidh Ua Floinn, lord of Diirlas, was drownod in Loch-Eathach

- after [the island of] Inis-Draicreun had been taken upon him by the Ui-Eathach, where forty-four persons were

slain.

Dr. O'Donovan, in a note on this passage, says :

"
Inis-Draicrcnn, now Rathlin, a small island

opposite Rockland, whei'C the upper Bann falls into Lough Neagh, in the north-east of the county

Armagh." Dr. Reeves has given the writer the following note, in addition to what is found in his

published volume, at pages 48 and 292 :

"
I was once of opinion that this island [Daircairgren] is

the mocicrn Rathlin in the 3Iontiaghs, barony of O'Noilland east, Co. of Armagh ;
but the statement

of the Annals of Ulster, at 1050, leads me to suppose that ecclesiastical remains would be found in this

island of Daircairgren, wherever it was
; however, I have not heard that any such exist in the Rathlin

of the Montyaghs. The island spoken of is certainly in Lough Neagh, and the question is between

Ram's Island and Rathlin. You might look in the Ordnance Survey of Armagh County., sheet No.

G, and see whether any ruins of such are marked as existing on this island. If not, I should un-

hesitatingly pronounce in favour of Rain's Island, which was called Inis- Garden (a corruption, I

suspect, of the above name) and is so marked on some old maps." Besides searching the maps, the

writer has lately examined the spot itself, and can find no trace of any building having existed on

Rathlin Island, in the Montiachs.

NEXDRUM, COUNTY OF DOWN.

The antiquarian world is indebted to the sagacity of Dr. Reeves for determining the true site of

the ancient Priory of Nedrum
;
and some notices of its Round Tower are introduced in this paper,

because it has been confounded with Antrim on account of a similarity in the Irish names. By
that gentleman's permission his paper has been used, as for as requii-ed in this place, as it appeared

originally in the ''

Papers of the Down, Connor, and Droraore Church xirchitectural Society."
"
Setting conjecture aside, a sure guide to the real site of this ancient house presents itself to the

inquirer in the Taxaiion of Kicholas IV.* This document, which is a record of the year 1291, enu-

*SInce edited in part by Dr. Eueves. S:-ie Ecc. Ant. of Doun, Connor, and BrovMre.
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nierates all the parishes and chapelries in Ireland, arranged under their several dioceses and rural

deaneries. Accordingly, among the churches in the diocese of Down, and in the rural deanery of

Blacthwye, the
" Ecclesia do Ncdrum is introduced between Kihojinclii [Killinchy,] and Eilmode

[Kilmood,] a position corresponding to that which the modern parish of TuUynakill occupies on the

county map. An eastern portion of this parish, insulated by Strangford Lough, is called Maliee

Island; and ou this ground have been discovered the long-forgotten remains of the Ghurcli of Mahee

Island in Irish, Inis-Mochaoi lying at about a rjuartcr of a mile from the shore, containing ITGa.

OR. 88p., and with Rcagh Island, oOIa. 3k. 8p., being nearly all under tillage. It is a long narrow

strip, contracting as it approaches its western extremity, and then dilating in an oval termination.

llegarding its history the country people know nothing, saving that they have an impression of its

being an ancient place, with an indistinct tradition that burials took place here centuries ago. On

the Ordnance Map there are no marks to draw attention to the spot, except the name Old Town in

one place, Castle Ruins in another, and a small dot, like that which indicates a lime-kiln, near the

western end. The following particulars, which were observed by Dr. Reeves on a visit to the island,

are well worthy of the antiquarian's notice.

The western portion of the island rises from the water by a gentle slope to the elevation of sixty-

six feet, and is surmounted by a small ivy-rnantled ruin. On approaching this objoct, the w;iy k-aus

through a gap, in what appears to be the remains of a large circular enclosure. Ascending from

this, a second nearly concentric ring, apparently the foundation of a wall or terrace, is cvo.-set^l ; and

within this, at an interval of about fifty yards, a third ring, which encloses a nearly lev'l spaeoahout

Puvoiity yards in diameter. At a distance of twenty-five feet from the inner cironmfi rciicc. on the

west, stands the little ruin which possesses the main characteristics of the remains of a R .>un 1 Tower.

'J'lie diameter inside is six feet six inches. The external circumference at the b;'>seuiont cour.-e.

which projects a fnv inches, is forty-four feet six inches, or nearly fifteen feet diameter. The ma-

terials of wl:ich it is constructed are undressed stones, yet so well disposed as to present an even

surface inside, and so firmly conipnetcd by grouting that, though the outer tabic of the wall has

been picked av/ay, the inner has maintained its surface unimj)aircd. Tlio highest remaining part is

about nine feet, and is covered with ivy. Tlicre is a fissure on the S."\V. \\ide eiu.ugli to admit a

man
;

it extends to t;ic ground, and was ]n-ul)al>ly caused
l.iy

the (iitranco liaving been tiicre in the

original plan. The view from V.w t:'p of this building mu>t h:.ve he-n very cxten.-ivo. as a moderate

adilifion to tlie natural elevation of ilie grouud vrouid all'orl a ].r,;spect of the whole I.-ngth of Strang-

foi-d Lough.

'j'ho usual acconip:,uinicnt of a R.>u:ji1 Tower v;n-: ucx* siMiglit for; and at the ilistauro of f 'fty-

thrcf- feet to the S.L. an ol loug space was ol,s 'I'V; d, d. fiiic I ly s-Uhcthing H'^e a rid-c iu ilic -ra-s.

in whirli suial! pci!i,.ns of wall aud ui' riar la r./ ried tii' re |^r'd^tcd tiirougii the r> :i. Tiiis
s; ri-c,

Tvhich, iViun its Dr riorticins an I ils i)i aidu_i m tlic ca--!, i\ ^Ml!ided tiu> oiu hi-urc f ,- i : ,t of th.ris-



t'uui worship, was next oxain'mo'l, atul, by the aid of some labouring men, the angles of a quadrilata.

ral building and parts of the sides were exposed, to the depth of about two feet. Its proportions

are as follow :

Total length, 5S feet 4 inches,

Total breadth, 22 feet 4 inches,

Length in clear, 52 feet 4 inches.

Breadth in clear, 15 feet 8 inches,

thus allowing a thickness of three feet for the end walls, and three feet four inches for the sides.

At the west end M-ere two projections, at the angles, of dressed stone, apparently the rudiments of

shallow buttresses, measuring two feet six inches in breadth, by nine inches in depth.

Tiie building stood E.N.E. : such a deflection from the exact east is not uncommon in ancient

churches, and is supposed by some to have been regvdated so as to correspond with the point of thu

sun's rising on the morn of the day which was commemorative of the patron saint. There were no

marks of graves, by unevcnness in the ground or by head-stones, to betoken a burial-place, near the

ruins
;
but upon turning up the ground, perfect skeletons were exposed to view in several places,

liiith within and outride the foundations, having their feet turned eastward. The floor of the tower

was found to be on the same piano as the ground outside. In the hope of discovering some human

I'cmains within it, ;;u oxcavafiun was made as deep as the lowest part of the foundation
;
but no

animal remains vrere fonnd except some fragments of large bones, net human, and some large and

curi'/ii-^ m^ilar teeth. An inhabita^it of a neighbouring island stated that, some years ago, a man

visited the sp )t in cons-quence of ids dreaming that money was buried near the ruin
;
and that in

tiie process (jf dig'jitig near the X.AV. base of the tower he came upon a human skeleton of very

large <lim(Mi>iuns. whicli was seen by several persons afterwards.

At the northern extremity of the Island are the roofless Avails of an ancient square castle, similar

in structure to those which abound along the shores of Strangford Lough : in length, 41 feet 'J in. :

in breadtii. 21 i'eet G in.; in height, 30 feet (i inches: nnd varying in thickness from 4 fict Id

inclu\s t') ;] f'cot o iiichcs.

I'r.ini this ijuildiiig a causeway lea.ls to I-land Tlv;!gli, vrliich is covere^l only at high water, and

was
[ T'tbably coeval i:i its constriii tion with the c:!stle.

^\'!th Xc'r'.iiu i- to bo associated the name id' Saint ^loclioe, one '..f Saint Patrick's early con-

^( vt- : :\\:>] iis linih'nr is to have been set apart f(>r tlie w(U>hip of the True (jod in the very dawn

' r
Chri:-;i:;nity in Ireland.

i'a.; 11 >Me >ignili:-;
'

tiie -inde lull," and is thus derived : cci. ]< nn i)b,-oleto form feir the nu-

)::' ral '/ ,/. one
;

the p'Uliclo n<i. cr Viefire a vow(d n.
]iri.fiX;;el

t.i the compound, gives t'no n;i:rii'

,:s it i- 'oiiiid in nn'ive authorities; and this in an Kn-l:di fuvni is wriiteu Xendrum. and contracted
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The following notices of this place appear in the A7mals :

Tighemach, A.C. 41)7. Mochae of Oeiiilruiin died.

Annals of Uhter, A.D. 4,')3. Jroehoci nOcmlroma quievit, [which is the same event stated, but in a ditferent year.

caused hy the mode of computing time]

Another edition pivcs the year 4!)8.

Annals of Innisfallen, An. 4!)(). Kest of ^Nlochae of Xoenih-onia.

Four Masters, ago of Christ, 49(j. St. Mochaoi, abbot of A<Mi(h'uini, died on the 2.')rd of the montli of Juno.

These passages, until the error ^vas pointed out by Dr. lleeves, were uuJcrstood as aj)pl3ing to An-

trim. In the notices of the Tower there this has lecu further alluded to.

"With this island-chureh is also to be associated the name of Saint Caylan, the first bishop of

Down. Culaiau, the first bishop of Proniore, was his pupil ;
and of inaiuau of 3Ioville we are in-

formed, tliat when a lad he was sent to the venerable old man, Coelaii, abbot of Xoenvlruim, for in-

struction.

SOME ACCOUNT OF TIIK SKPT OF T 11 K OTATHAINS

o r c; I A X N A c ii t a g l i x x i; - c; i: r m ii i x .

Xow the O'Kanes of the County of Lonlondcrry.

( Concluded froin I o/. o, 'p. -~'l.)

IvO'Ioric ]\Ia(tManus O'Cathain was the last of Ids race who exorcised the rights of ^ovcreitriity

over the huvls which had boon ruled by his sept since the clo-o of the eleventh century; anil, while

it is a fict tliat he had a pi'ineipal hand in causing the events wdiicli led to the ile-iru.t;<ei uf his own

power, it is remarkable that his ^harc in these events was ^i^rnali-cd nut by hi- inli lelity but by li:.--al-

Icgiance to the fn-i'o wliich de-ti-iiyed iiim. Tliuse v,\ re di.-nial tint:,' . We raiiUDt r.al tin ir his-

tory to adve.ntaye if we shut our eyes again.-t the orrurs iind crimes \\Iiich di-gracd almost all the

a.gi'Uts and partii'S who were c )ncL-rne 1 in fhe tran>a'.-!i'i!;s nf the
]>:

ri'id.

Ibiderie, called in ilie liisli laULjuarri' //-'c/''. and in comnuin parlance 7.'./
7/,

had a.'.h- r-'d fiith.

fully 1 ) t'-ie OWrill, wl'.evo iir'i-"j!:l or va-v-^al he wa ^. He had f llnwe 1 tlu' .-tan. lard d' lluji. the

la-t l^irl Mt' Tyrone of tli' finiily nl' tJ'Xiali, wli.n in.' Iji'ol.e oiu into in-nrrcctiou a_'ain-t tho ].ow. r

<-!' (>!f en I'liixalieth
;
but it, i- pfoijable that in doin;: -o. lu- wa ^ In :-onn' Ajj\-k;c acting by ( oii-Maint,_

!n a loiter to Sir Arthur Chleh A.y, now in the State I'.ijior
( >.'l o. :ind writlou L:l>t di;;. . lii"-. he

declares it was out 0!' his power to do oiiiorwis.' than jowi :i ^;;;a -I the i|Uriei, a,- Ic- t: rri'oi'.i - lay be-

tween tho-j of ( )'.\\dll au 1
' ri),Min,-!l ..;i the (Cie ban 1. an 1 tbo S .,;. (ei the oib, r : a. : .'i,.-t irme ot

\'daom he was .-troni' cuoULdi to ..Ivfen 1 iiim-/;!'. Aicb that tla-re i- -ouk' tru'h m tb:- a.-Mrtioii. i.
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apparent from the circumstance of his having made his submission to the Lord Deputy the year pre-

vious, which was two years before O'Neill had surrendered, and while the power of the rebel chief-

tains was yet unbroken. On this occasion, it is beyond a doubt, that O'Cathain received an assurance

of pardon and protection so long as he continued in his allegiance ;
and the assurance was repeated

in the terms or treaty made with the Earl of Tyrone, on his laying down his arms and submitting to

live agreeably to English law. It was then stipulated that he, and all the chieftains who had been

in alliance with him during the continuance of the hostilities, should be unmolested in their persons,

liberties, and properties ;
that their territories should be reduced to counties, and subjected to the

control of magistrates, judges, and sheriffs
;
and that they should hold the lands, which were formerly

their principalities, uireatly from the crown, as hereditary estates, in the same manner as the gentry

and nobility of English descent. Had this state of affairs been permitted to continue, it is probable

that many of the descendants of the northern chieftains, who are now in abject poverty at home or

in foreign lands, would have been at this moment possessed of domains ample enough to constitute

them some of the richest subjects in Europe ;
and that long wars and bloodshed, and centuries of

discontent and heart-break, would have been averted. But it pleased the fates to rule it otherwise;

and, whatever may have been the means employed, it cannot be doubted that they have resulted in

conferring upon the meanest peasant in the province of Ulster a degree of happiness and security

which was beyond the reach of the proudest princes of the land while the Celtic laws and institu-

tions prevailed.

There is reason to believe that the Earl of Tyrone was discontented with the change which peace,

law, a!>d subjection to civil g^n'ornmcnt, produced in his condition. lie was no longer an Irish so-

vereign, v.'ielding an undi.-^putod and unlimited authoritj' over his Uriaglits, vassals, and dependents;

able to exact from them, almost at his pleasure, the means of maintaining rude pomp and hospitaliiy.

The possession of alisolutc power is always a tempting bait to ambitious spirits, and it would be

wonderful, indeed, if Tyrone, v.lio had once possessed the dazzling treasure, bat now saw it torn from

his grasp, and who was, besides, one of the most amintious of niortals, diil not secretly repine at the

bar;^-aln which he probably thou;j:ht he had struck too hastily. Had he but waited till the accession

of King James, before he gave himself up to 3Iountjoy ! Had lie entered into a treaty with a new

sovcreigt), wlio was by nature inelined to peace, willing to make large sacriliecs for its attainment

and not reluctaiit, pcrliaps, to mark the commencement of his reign by the inauguration of a new

course of pi)liey who could tell what might have been the result ! Such thoughts appear to have

occurred to the mind of Tyrone : it is prubable that he connnunieatotl them to some of his brother

chieftains : whether they ever took the distinet for;n of a coii^^pire.ey to levy v.-ar against the crown,

it is impossible to determine. If there was such a consj'iraey, it v>-oul I seem maiui'ost that O'Cathain

could not be iuvolved in it; fur, at the lime when tlic plot was sunpo-ol lo be gulug lurvrard most actively,

he appeared as a wirness 0!i the side of the Blsh ip uf Derry, (jjo' the primate, as has been stated.)
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in a suit ngainst Tyrone, for the recovery of certain church-lands which the latter had usurped, and still

detained illegally. A. confederate would not have brought the chief of the conspiracy into difficulty

at the moment when all his energies were most urgently required in pushing on tlie common o]jcct.

Thus, it appears that, even if the reality of O'Neill's conspiracy were proved, it is most probable that

O'Cathain was guiltless. But it was never proved. An anon^nuous letter was dropped at the door

of the Council-Chamber, in Dublin, asserting that a conspiracy had been formed for seizing the

castle but it named no one as engaged in it: in fact, the writer declared that he would never be-

come evidence against any one. In this state of things, O'jS'cill, who had rudely attempted to

snatch a paper out of the hands of O'Cathain, at the hearing of the suit just referred to, was sum-

moned before the Privy Council, to answer for his contempt. Whatever may have been his motive,

whether ho was really conscious of designs and acts which rendered his farther stay unsafe, or imagined

that he was marked out for destruction, and doomed to a fate against which innocence itself would

be no protection, Tyrone resolved on flight, and induced the chief of Tyrconnell, the successor of the

heroic Hugh O'Donnell, to share it with him. They withdrew from Dublin by night, travelled by

forced marches to the shores of Lough Swilly, and thence took ship fu* f^pain.

It might appear from all this that O'Cathain had little to dread. He had, in early life, protected

the troops of Qaeen Elizabeth, and their captain, when besot by the forces of 0"Donnell. He had

revolted from the O'N'oill when in the height of his rebellion, and made his peace with the English

power. He had been included in the stipulation by which all the allies and confederates of Tjrone

received a free pardon. Ho had appeared against Tyrone himself in a suit at law, and had received

provocation from him such as no Irish chieftain could easily In'ook. To revive against such a man

an obsolete Act of Parliament, never acted upon in foct forgotten for forty years toconhscate his

property an 1 estates, on account of oflFencos against English law committed belure he was born, and

at a time when h]nglish law was unknown in the territory wliicli lie possessed overlooking two

solemn cngagenifnts, to which the faith of the crown was i)loilgcil, by buth nf wIulIi it was stipu-

lated that all past offences should be pardoned was a measure which, under )n-ctcxt and colour of

l;nv, perpetrated tlie grossest injustice. This, li.c.vcvcr, w;;s tlie I'ate of t!ie linplc>s
( )T;ith;-.in. In

the year 1701), the Act of 1507 was called Au'tli from its .sleeping chamber, wliii-h Imd well nigh be-

come its grave. And by this nefarious procedure, <)'Catli:iin, ;nid all dopciulciit on liiii\ wt're .nt once

dispossessed of every inch of land they held !

Soon after the afl'.iir in the Privy Council, wliicli liappni.-d in the year 17<l7. we find O'Cathain

himself committed to prison.
" Dut the king and council wrote Icni.'iitly to the Peputy, to i-rii^g

him to conformity by [shaking the rod over him." Tiiis letter is dated January, ICii'^. Vet, in

anotl'.or, dated Xovcmbor {nllmvin^', they sav ;

"'
i5ut I'lr (I'Cathain. ulidin wc liiid you have im-

jirisoned, we like tlic course yuu have taken with lii;n : and alK.'W i.'^-o very "ell t.f your placing his

-on in the
eolle-;:;-."-- I tak(Mhi.- p.aragraph from Samp-on- >''.,;

-/ >!
'' ''

'/e'// 'j
I. ikI-wI' rnj,

Vol, IV.
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(pp. 4G3-4) : the passages given as citations are so marked by the learned author whom I quote ;

but he docs not refer to the source from which they are derived, and my reading docs not enable mo

to supply the omission.

In the next year a formal Inquisition was taken at Limraavady, by which the whole lands of

the present county of Londonderry, with the exception of the church-lands, were declared to be

vested in tlic crown, by virtue of the Act of Attainder, passed against Shane O'Neill and his con-

federates in the year 15(37. The disposal of these lands now became a question of great and serious

interest both in England and Ireland. It was at length determined that they should be offered for

sale to the citizens of London in their corporate capacity, with the exception of a few which had

previously been granted to private adventurers. A State Paper was drawn up and issued by

King James, with the advice of his privy council, entitled
"
ATolives and Reasons to induce the

Ci(>j nf London to 7i,ndcrtalce the Plantation of the North of Ireland,'" which gives, no doubt a fa-

vourable, but, on the whole, apparently a coiTCct account, of the state and condition of the country of

Ciannachta, when it passed from under the dominion of the O'Cathains. After describing its ex-

tent and situation, the document details the natural advantages of the region ;
the abundance of

rivers, brooks, and springs ;
the fertility of the soil

;
its special fitness for the rearing and sustenance

of cattle
;

its richness in animals whose skins and fur are valuable, as " red deer, foxes, sheep,

lambs, rabbits, squirrels, martins, &c
;

"
its peculiar adaptation fi)r the growth of hemp and flax,

affording abundant materials for canvass and cordage, as also for linen yarn
" which is more fine

and plentiful there than in all the rest of the kingdom ;'' "the goodliest and largest timber in the

woods of Glenconkene and Killetrough that may be, and may compare with any in his Majesty's

dominions;" the great plenty of honey and wax; the harbours
;
the sea and river fisheries

;
the

abundance of sea- fowl
;
and the pearls found both on the coast and in the river Foyle. It is easy to

see from the description that the country was in a very backward condition. It is described nearly

as we should now describe a location in New Zealand, or the remote counties of Upper Canada.

Witli tlie exception of linen-spinning, fur which the district continued to be famous till our own day,

the advantages dwelt on are chiefly those which bountiful nature had bestowed, soil, climate,

forest-timber, fisli, a:id even wild animals. Stone and lime for building are mentioned as found

in t1io region ;
but no l)uildings. Tlic fertility of the soil is described

;
but grain, though alluded

to, is not said to luive been actually produced in any quantity. The whole territory appears not

to have contained a mill. It certainly did not contain either a town or village ;
as farther appears

from tlic patent Avliicli afterwards passed the great seal. The population must have been very

scanty, and probably V(My Avrctclicd. In tlic time of Q. Elizalicth it was estimated that O'Cathain

could In-ing into the field 140 horse and 400 foot; and this was perhaps one-third of the adult

males in his dominions : for the people were warlike, and the chief's authority unlimited. A
sin:rlr- pari^ll at tlie present day c^ntain^ in^^re inhal>itants than, tlie wh'ile distriet did then : and
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tiiese, on tlic average, better ltd, clothed, housed, and educated, than the chieftaui himsch' in tlie

days of his independence. This is no very favourable picture of the results of Celtic ascendancy ;

but the truth must be told: and, while I commiserate the f.ite of the dispossessed chieftains of the

Irish race, I cannot be blind to the evils of the native Irish laws.

The citizens of London determined to accept the Khig's ofl'er; the purchase -money was raised

by the Guilds or companies of incorporated trades, into which the freemen and livery are divided ;

the lands w^ere distributed among them according to a phui previously agreed upon ;
tlie native

proprietors were dispossessed of their inheritance; and new settlers, of a ditferent race, language,

and religion, took the place of those who had for six centuries occupied the territory of Ciannachta.

In the conditions of settlement with the City of London, it had been stipulated by King James, that

certain portions of land, to be called Native Frteholds, should be assigned to the original proprietors,

which they were to hold at small rents, and which were to descend to their heirs ;
in cuuipensalion, it

would appear, for tlie harshness with which they had been treated in the preceding transactions. One

of these freeholds, amounting to 500 acres, (equivalent to SoO statute acres,) was assigned, subject to

a rent of 5 Gs. 8d. per annum, to Ivory Oge O'Catliain, that is Hodcrick O'Oaihain the younger,

which was one of the appellations of the chieftain already mentioned. IJut he was not long permitted

to enjoy this wreck of a noble principality. Among the lastrwtions given to Alderman Piobie and

Mr. Springham, who were deputed by the Common Council of the city of London to visit the City s

plantations in Ireland, I find the following, under date of May Itli, lOliJ :

"-'(]. Whereas there arc certain psons iVeehohlcrs \vitliiu our luuk'rtakiDg;^, as I'orey Oge O'Chano, Mcrniinell.

&c., hitely attainted by reason of notorious offences, upon wlioui an Act of rarliaiuent is passed lor their euurrcoii,

Icorrcdioii f] we pray you to instate the cittie to those hauls wldcli are iimnediately hehingin.i: to them : and to (inter

the isame witli the best policy you can, to prevent wrong hereafter." (-ly"7't//"' to I'l. Api<'(l'Uti s Ca-y,.'^/.(iin:is

Company v. Irish Socictij, House of Lords : ]>. 72.)

On this point Messrs. Probie and Si)ringliani prcsculed the following Heiort to the Connnon Coun-

cil, on the 1st of October, 1010 :

" We tiud the oUD acres wluch were intended and assigned to llory O'Catliain in tlie citiies jK^^sessinn.
And

understanding that Mr. Gary, Recorder of Derrie, hatli taken i>ains in liis [ilaee. and liad im -alii-\ Irvni the eiitie.

we have granted the same 500 acres to him lor his life, paieing the ii>unl rent of V/. \\y. \\\\<l. in-, ann. uni.itlie eittie:

aud wo doubt not but that lie will take care for the preserving the -ame for the eiitie's n-e ; and we eoneeived this

to be the best waie to give him satisfaction without charge unto the eittie: and \'nv the land wlreli wa- given

jNIeConncll, the cittie"s agent hath taken possession thereof, aiul iK.ldeth the <anie to the eit tie's use.' d/y <\ !>
' >

Ivxtraordinary, indeed, was the histury of this illu.-liiniis eliirl'taiii. An Act nf Parliament iiad

conliscated his estates fur a treason coniiiiiltcd before he e.ini- inlo iMis.-;e>-iion
of tlieui, prcibtibiy

belnre

he was boni
;
but the royal wurd was twice solemnly iilodgea that tlii- Act sliouKl imt be put in fuiee.

A treason was alleged to have l.ecu coiuniilted, with woieli I;.- had im concern rxeeiit ;is a mar-plot, who

Juistened its discoveiy, and ctiiised its authors to tleo the realm in apprelioiisioii
I'or llieir own salety :

iiiid. oji the occasion of this treason, of \\ liicli lie was iun^eent, the am.ieiU Act "f raih.imciit was re-
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vivc'.l, by wliich O'Catbain was divested of all his spacious domains. The government, sensible of the

harshness and Injustice with which he had been treated, restored to him a mere fraction of his own

territories, to be held as leasehold under those who had bought the fee-simple from the crown: and

forthwith, or rather Jicfure he had even been put iu possession, (such at least is my inference from the

Report of Messrs. Probie and Springham,) he is dispossessed by another Act of Parliament, lately

passed for his
"

correction,
"
and his freehold given over to " the Kecorder of Derrie" for life ! Perhaps

the most extraordinary part in the whole series is that this last mentioned Act is a pure myth. There

never was such an Act of Parliament as is alleged in the foregoing Instructions. Let the reader look

into the Irish Skitulcs at large, under the reigu of K. James I. and he will find no such law. He will

find indeed an Act of Attainder against Hugh, the late Earl of Tyrone, Rory, late Earl of Tyronnell, Sir

Cahir O'Dohcrty and others therein named
;

but he will find that Rory Cathainis not named, nor

any of his sept : and he will find that the pains and penalties of the Act are expressly limited to

the persons that arc named. Sad fate of the hapless chieftain
;

to be first dispossessed by means of

an Act of Parliament which was considered to be obsolete for forty years, and again reduced to ab-

solute destitution by another which never had any real existence. There is proof enough that the

Deputies from London were right in their conjecture that the learned Recorder would "
take care for

the preserving of
"
O'Cuthain's freehold,

"
to the cittie's use," and his own, and he doubtless had full

"
satisfaction

"
in the enjoyment of it : the undertakers too, who were thus spared the expense of a

salary for his services.

Mr. Sampson, in the place which I have quoted from his Survey, says that lie had not been able

to discover what had become of O'Catliain's son, who had been sent " to college." Thinking it

prubable that the college referred to was Trinity College, Dublin, and hoping that its records might
assist in the solution of this problem, I wrote to a gentleman, a member of that learned body, re-

questing information
;
and received the following answer, which gives all that can now be procured

from that source :

IViniti/ College, Dublin, 12th Nov., 1851.
"

]\Iy dear Sir, I delayed answering your note of Saturday in order to make the necessary inquiries, and I am

sorry to say tlie result is very unsatisfactory. A regular cnti-y of the names of those entering this College com-

mences in the year lGo7, the first name being Lord Strafford's son, and is therefore long posterior to the time you
niciitiou

;
and all the records prior to this date are in a very irregular and incomplete condition.

"
Dr. Bairett, when poking among them, made a digest -syhicli was left in manuscript, and afterwards copied out

for the b.iard, and in it I lind among the list of scholars admitted by Provost Alvey, and in his handwriting (who

was Provost from KiOl to 1G09,) the uameof Conogh Dowin, Avho, from the position in the list, must have been ad-

mitted about lo:)G or 7. And in another place the following extract : '23 May, 1G08: It Avas agreed by the whole

coiapanie that Colionogh Dowiu, for divers previous misdemeanours, partly by examination, partly by his own con-

fj.^siou convicted, is censured to lose his scholarship, and to have a peremptory admonition that the next time he bo

iouii 1 guilty of his f ira.cr misdemeanours, and cither to trouble the state by petitions, to deale for in'icsts, or disre-

gard tlic governors of the house, be banished the same.'

:-x'veral pages afterv,-;u'ds, Barrett extracts from Sampson's Sunrj/ of Londonderry, p. 4()4 : "O'Cahan being him-
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self seized, forfeited his estates; but tlic King and Council wrote leniently to the deputy to bring him to conformity

by shaking the rod over him. This letter is dated Jan. 1G07 ; but in another, dated Nov. following, they say,' &r.

(giving the extract you sent,)
' What became of this son docs not appear ;' and then adds' It is needless for me to

say that I suppose this son and Cohonogh Dowin to be the same. O'Cahan has been implicated in the rebellion of

Tyrone and his accomplices.' This is all I can find, no reason being given by Dr. Barrett for the opinion. Icon-
suited Dr. Todd, who is most conversant with our old records, and he told me that he knew nothing further, and
that there were no documents, as far as his knowledge went, that there would be the slightest use in examining. If in

any way I can be of further use I will be delighted to be so. In the meantime, I am yours," &c.

Thus our information respecting the heir of this illustrious house, is both vague and scanty. A
comparison of the dates shows that Dr. Barrett's conjecture respecting the identity of the j'oiino-

0"Cathain and Colionogli Dowin was mistaken. A student admitted to college in 1C06 or 1607

and censured by a vote of the Board in May, 1608, could not be the same with one wliose being

placed in the college was the subject of deliberation in the month of November following.

Of the widow of the last unfortunate chieftain of the sept, Mr. Sampson gives the following-

" curious and well authenticated anecdote."
"

Tlio Duchess of Buckingham, being then after her first widowhood married to tlie Earl of Antrim, had raised

1000 men among her lord's yeomanry in the county of Antrim, in aid of King Charles I, The deputy. Lord Wcnt-

Avortli, had directed her (Jrace to have these recruits marched by the route of Limavady. In passing throu"-h this

village, curiosity induced her Grace to visit the wife of O'Cathain, whose castle had been demolished, and himself

banished. In the midst of this half ruined edifice was kindled a fire of branches : tlie window casements were stuf-

fed with straw to keep off the rigours of the season. Thus lodged the aged wife of O'Cathain. Slie was found by her

noble visitant, sitting on her bent hams in the smoke, and wrapped in a blanket !" Survci/ of the Co. Londonderry/,

p. li>!.

'J'lie musical Avorld has already been apprised through the well written and highly intorestina

Jli4orical Account of the Ancient Music of Ireland
, prefixed to Mr. Bunting's latest collection td' our

National jMclodics,* that Rory Dall O'Cathain. a celebialed minstrel, and author of some of the

most beautiful strains that ever sounded on the harp of Ireland, was a member of the ancient sept

of tlie O'Cathains of Ciaiuiachta
;
and that he is the same j)erson who is so famous in Scotland,

under the name Rory Dall ^Forrison: Avliom "Sir "Walter Scott, with his usual skill in employing
facts for the illustration of his tales," introduces as the nuisical insti'uctor of Aiiiiot Lvle, in thi-

.L"ijend (f Monti-osc. It appears that, aftt^r the overthrow of his faniilv, lliis gcntlc'inan witlidrew to

Seotlaiid, and travelled fronT house to house among the nobilitv and cliictiains of that eovuitrv,

where he was received partly as a guest, partly as a mlnsirel ; re([n!tiiig their hospitality by the exer-

cise of an art Aviiich he had ac([uired as an aec()nn)lishinent in better days. !Mr. Bunting savs :

'' He Is remembered to thi'^ day throughout tlu' North of Ireland, as one of the chief O'Catliains of

the O'tyaihaiii (,"<iuntr\-; and the names of the estates to which he is supposed to have been en-

titled, were still enumerated in tradition at the time ol'the meeting ol'the harpers in Bell'ast," which

was in the vear 171)2. A tradition was current amoiiL;- tiie tuiiei'ul brethrei\ then .assendiled, that

*
Ancaiil Miioic ';/' Ireland, iirnthi;: dj\ir llu l' iaiio-Fur!'. By Mdward Bunting : large Ito. Dublin, IMO.
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the Kintr beino; in Scotland, and hearing of his fume, was induced to invite this illustrious musician

to his court. Delighted with his performance,
" the King walked towards him and laid his hand

familiarly on his shoulder. One of the courtiers present remarking on the honour thus conferred

upon him, the minstrel observed,
' A greater than King Charles has had his hand on my shoulder.'

' Who was that ?' cried the king. 'The O'Neill, sire!' replied Rory Dall, standing up."* Mr.

Bunting adduces several very probable arguments in support of his opinion that an ancient
harp^

preserved in the family of Robertson, of Lude, and dessribed in Mr. Grunn's Historical EjKjairi/ re-

specting Scvltish Music as having belonged to Queen Mary of Scotland, is no other than the harp of

llory Dall O'Cathain, the blind minstrel, who was stripped of his inheritance and driven forth as a

wanderer, by her son and grandson. {Ancient Music of Ireland^ pp. 43, 44.) Among his compo-

sitions which have survdved (for many are lost irrecoverably) the most famous are Port AtlioU, (other-

wise called The flawJc of Ballyshannon, and sometimes 3Iiss Moore) Ludes Supper Da mihi

Manum, or Give mc your Hand and the Lame Yellow Beggar. The first is one of the most beauti-

ful of Irish airs; it would add a bright leaf to the laurel of any composer, living or dead. The last

is less striking in musical expression, but derives a melancholy interest from its own and its author's

history.
" It is said to have been composed by him iu allusion to his own fallen fortunes, at the

close of his career." (Bunting, p. 91.)

It appears from the Ulster Inquisitions that two persons of the name of O'Cathain died, one in the

year 1037, the other iu 1615, possessed of lauded property to a small amount in the county of Lon-

donderry. The name is, as may be imagined, extremely common in the region where its former

owners once reigned as princes. It has, however, undergone several transmutations. Ua Cat/iain

or 0'(Jathain, is the genuine Irish orthography, as appears from the original text of the Annals of

l/ic Four Jlasters, publislicl by Dr. O'Donovan, whore it occurs very frequently. But the th being

sounded like the English //,
it began to be written in English books and documents O'Cahan ; and,

when, in process of time, the slender sound of the vowel a began to be substituted for the broad one,

the name was pronounced and written O'Kane; the dropping of the prefix gave rise to the form

Kane, which was in gonoral use some years since
; though at present there is a tendency to resume

the 0,' at least in writing. The O'Cathains, or O'Kanes, though many of them in humble ranks of life,

retain the memory of the former greatness of their lineage, and are sometimes sportively addressed

as
'

My lord I" all tliat \\)\\ remains of the titles and dignities of tiik O'Catilvixs of CianXxVcuta.

The surnames of the Irisli families being almost without exception patronymics, were sometimes

multiplied by the subdivision of septs into distinct clans, taking their designation from the imme-

diate inst.'ad of the remote ancestor. Hence, a very ancient branch of the O'Cathains took the sur-

*
Jli.niiiin't^ Anrind Minie, ke., \^ 08. 1 have taken the libort}- of substituthis Hie nami.' of Kins' C1kii-1(>s for

that of King James, in this iui.'i'dute. The fact, if it occuiTcd at all, must have happ.'ned after Hie Piautatiou of
1 later, and after that period .lames never was in Seotlaud.
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name of O'Conor, being descended from Conor, (Conchohhar) who was himself sprung from

Loingsech, grandson to Cathain the founder of the race. (Dr. Reeves's Coltons Visitation, p. 37, n.)

It has already been mentioned that the Mac Closkcys, so numerous in the district of Ciannachta, arc

the representatives of Blosgaidh, (or Bloshj) who flourished towards the close of the twelfth century.

(Ulster Journal of ArcJiceoIofjij, \o\. ui., Tp. 6.) It is very probable that some, at least, of the

other names which prevail in the territory, represent offshots from the same ancient stock
;
but the

means of tracing their pedigree are wanting. It is proper to add, that the O'C.ithains of Ciannachta

Griinno-Goimhin, are to be distinguished from the O'Keans, (or O'Ceins) a sept of which one branch

resided in the adjoining territory of Ua-mic-Cairthain, or Tirkeerin, the other settled in the south

of Ireland
;
and that Ciannachta Grlinne Gcirahin itself must not be confounded with another Cian-

nachta which was situated in Meath.

A learned writer who has done mo the honour to notice, far too favourably, the preceding portion

of this essay, remarks that the Buchanans, (of whom the M^Causlands are a branch, or perhaps the

stem) are descended from the OCathains of Ciannachta. The authority for this statement I pre-

sume to be the History of the Ancient Surname of Buchanan, &c., by William Buchanan, which

was printed in Glasgow, in 1793. But the historical value of the earlier portion of that little work

is not great ; and, whatever be its weight, it does not seem to me to support the opinion which

has been alluded to. Mr. Buchanan says that the ancestor of his family was Ansclau Okyan,

son to Okyan, provincial king of the south part of Ulster, wlio, being driven out of Ireland by the

Danes, took refuge in Scotland about the year lOlG : and he again intimates that
"
the Okyans

wore provincial kings of the south part, as the Oaeils were of the nortli part; but that, after the

lOtiglish conquest, both were obliged to drop the title of kingship, and with it mmy of their lands,

and to content themselves with the title of noblemen." " The Oneils f)rinjrly kings of the north

part of lllster, wore, afcer that coni|ucst. entitled earls of Tyrone; as were the ( )kyans, provincial

kings of the south part of Ulster, entitled lords of Dunseverin.'' (pp. 15, Ui.) This last peer<ige is

of Mr. Buchanan's own creation
;
no patent for it ever passed the great seal of Ireland

;
anil nut (me

of his other statements is a jot more applicable to tho O'Cathains of Ciannachta. Their name is

difleront from that which he assigns to his progenitor ;
the region wliicli they ruled does not lie in the

southern part of Ulster; and they had no territories whatever under their sway till the close df the

eleventh cmtury or the beginning of the twelfth. If it were worth while to frame an hypothesis to

reconcile in some degree with history what is itself a mere hypothesis, and (juite
irreconeilcable with

known ficts, I would conjecture, that Anselan Okyan, (if there ever was s'loli a man) was perhaps a

member of the race of Ciai), from whom the region of Ciannachta derives its name; and that his

]iroi)er drsignation was not (/(Ailhu/,i a desigiiatioii wliidi .Mr. iMicliaii m. in fart, nowliere gives to

liim but 0'Ci<r)i. that is, O'Kian; to wliich Okyan i> an a!ii>r.>xinia(i..M.
15ut the wh-Ie story ap-

pears to uic to rest on no tangible foundation.
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An impression has been sent to me, taken from a seal which was found some time ago in the neigh-

bourhood of Ciannachta, and wliich is supposed to have belonged to some of the chiefs of the district,

but it is evidently modern
;
the name OCAHAN', on the exergue, is in the common English printed

character
;
the arms on the shield are such as would puzzle a herald to describe in proper terms of

blazonry, and totally diiFcrent from those found on the shield of Cumoighe na Gall, in the ancient

church of Dungiven. It seems to be an attempt made by a beginner in the art of seal-engraving,

or perhaps a jeu iVesprit to perplex heraldic antiquaries. It has a coronet and supporters : the

former resembling that of a viscount
; but, with three additional pearls, elevated above the rest.

The supporters are lions rampant.

I am very sensible of the imperfections of the foregoing sketch, and earnestly request the assis-

tance of those who may have the requisite information in clearing up the points which, for want oi

it, I have been obliged to leave uncertain, or (as doubtless has often happened) incorrectly stated.

Such contributions to the pages of the Ulster Journal of ArcltKology^ will find in me a gratified

and interested reader.

J. Scott Pouter.

Belfast, 185G.



ANTIQUE ORNAMENTS OF GOLD FOrXD IX TITE COUNTY CLARE :-

T II i: I II p K () B A n L E l: S E .

The outline engraving which accompanies this pajicr reprc.-fciits, in the full size of the oiiiziual.-:,

three most ancient ornaments of gold, at present in the possession of Mr. Francis M. Moore, chrono-

meter m:ik(!r, &c., 114, High-Street, Belfast. lie h;ul originally four of these j" )taii)iuh\ (as wo

take the liberty of calling tlieni for want of a better name), wliieh he bouglit in Limerick in the

month of May, 1855 : one he has since sold; the remaining three are tliose figured in our engraving.

Tiny were fmud. along with a e msidi'rabK' immlier of otIi..T.s ( thii'ty or firty." as it was said) of

the same general form and description, ''in iin earthen jmt." by a pea-ant, while working
" on the

O'Brien estate, in the county of Clare," in tle^ cirly ]iart of last vear. Th*^ "
pot"' in which they

were contained was broken, according to the formalities on sach occasions. not being esteemed as

of any value
;
the contents were sold to a utdghbouring firmer fir a sum whii'h, though probably far

VOL. IV. R
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below their intrinsic worth, enabled the finder to emigrate to America ; and the whole have since

been disposed of, by the farmer aforesaid, to dealers and amateurs. Owing to the secrecy which has

been observed, the exact number, weight, and value of the articles thus found, and the exact cir-

cumstances of their discovery, will, probably, never be ascertained. Tbose now in the possession

of Mr. Moore weigh as follows :

No. 1. 14 dwts., 13 grains.

2. 1 oz., 4 dwts., 10 grains.

3. 14 dwts., 17 grains.

The extremities of the hoop in No. 1 and No. 3 are flattened, yet not so as to form a thin disk

or hollow cup. Those of No. 2 are round
; but, as the gold is slightly swelled out at that part, it is

possible that it may, at first, have been shaped like the I'est, and rubbed down to its present form,

to please the taste of some ancient proprietor ; or, perhaps, it is yet in its first rude shape as when

it came out of the mould, before its ends had been flattened (as appeai-s to have been the case with

its companions) by the stroke of a hammer. In none of the three is the curve of the circlet quite

regular ;
in fact, they all appear to have been bent at various times to a greater or less degree of

curvature. Many articles of the same kind have been discovered in Ireland and in Scotland
;
and.

doubtless, hundreds have found their way into the crucible, that final resting-place of so many

precious antiques.

What were they made for ? Everybody is ready to ask this question ; and, if a multitude of

answers will satisfy curiosity, no inquirer need go away disappointed. Some learned men think

they were intended for hracclch ; others say they were handles or anldcts ; not a few conceive they

were doak-fasievers ; Sir "William IJetham was quite clear that they were ring-money, (though they

do not ring at all), and a circulating medium, notwithstanding the gap in the circle j
and General

Yallancey, followed by a few, regards them as nose-rings.

3Iost of these guesses are very bad. The pcnannuJi are very unfit for cloak-fasteners; if stuck

into a toga they would be extremely apt to turn round, work themselves out of the button or eyelet-

holes, drop off, and so be lost. The flattened ends of the gold would be far worse than useless in an

anklet or bracelet; they would press against the flesh, rub off the skin, and hurt or perhaps maim

the wearer. If made for the purposes which are now answered by gold and silver coin, they were

very badly contrived. For such a use, a small thick ring, without a break in its circumference,

might be convenient enough ; but where would be tlie use of making a coin (as we may call it) of

not veiy thick wire, shaped like a circle of tlirce inches or thereabouts in diameter, but with a bit cut

out of it, so that it could not be carried on a thong or cord without being lost? Where, again, if it

were a piece of money, would be the advantage of the flit ends of the golden circlet ? I do not deny,,

however, that these articles, whatever may have been the use for vdilch thoy were designed, may
hn.vf been at tiincs "s^d ;vs the modiu:;! 01" oxehan'^'^. Tii rude times, cattle served the purposes of
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current coin; iu Kaffir-lanJ, they ure current to this Jay; ofteu, iiiJeeJ, they are current in a way
which the European dcalorrf do not like, for they are apt to run off when they hear the whistle of

their former sable proprietor ! We know that slaves were used as money at the Trojan war at

least so Homer tells us. Two of the penannali above figured are nearly of the same weight, differ-

ing only by four grains in 353, vrhich may be thought to favour Sir William Betham's theory ;
but

then, the weight of No. 2, the remaining one, is incommensurable with them
;
unless we assume a

unit of weight so small as five grains ;
which is too small to be thought uf among a barbarous people,

provided with imperfect instruments for weighing.

It cannot be doubted, however, that they were made for some definite use
;
and Uuil a use which

was applicable to a large number of cases
;

fur a great many of these implements exist, and many
more have disappeared. It must also have been a long time ago when they were made and employed;

for their formation is very inartistic, showing a rude state of society ;
and their utter want of like-

ness to any articles that have, for centuries upon centuries, been manufactured in these countries,

proves that they belong to a very remote period. I believe that they belong to tin: very rcnwtest

period in the history of Ireland^ since it first became the dwelling-place of human beings.

If their purpose be still discoverable, it must be found by considering the substance of which they

are made, and the particulars of size, weight, form, an 1 workmanship, in which they all agree.

Now, with a single exception, all the ijcnannuli, hitherto discovered, arc of gold ; and the one

which forms the exception is of an inferior metal, covered with gold in such a manner that, but for a

break in the wire, it could not be distinguished from gold, except by some Hyperborean Ar.jhlmedes.

This fact leads us to discard all notion of their having been cloak-fistencrs, ankkts, bracelets,

<fcc.
;

in short, all notion of their having been made for uses for which, though gold might be pre-

ferred, other materials would have been serviceable
; for, in tliat case, the inferior substance would,

doubtless, from its greater abundance and cheapness, liave been often u-^vd. Thu ring-money
'

liypotliesis is inadmissible, as has been already shown, owing to their size, liglit:u'ss.
and the gap in

their circninferonce. They are all nearly of the same internal diameter : tliis seems to indicate that

they bore a certain relation to the human body, or some of its menibi rs. The <uri'ace of all that I

have seen or heard of is smooth : they must have been used for a purjjiisc for which roughness would

liave been inconsistent. In <xcncral thev are li'dit : one is said to have been discovered which

weighed so much as six ounces; and a few others weighed ihnn three to live ounces each ; but they

are seldom found he;ivier than two ounces, or of less weight than halt' an ounce. Lastly, the extremities

of the wire or thin bar of gold, of which they consi.-t, are in nio.-t cascs iu <>11 cases indeed, in which

the article can be regarded as coniidete tiattened so as to jiresent a smuutli surface, the fJane of

whi',di is nearly at right angles to the wire. 1 may add, that their being made universally uf the

most precious of the metals, indicates that tlieir use involved something oT disjil ly : f'r gold is not

hidden when it is worn upon the person.
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All this brings us back to the long forgotten hypothesis of General Vallancey good, worthy, and

brave old antiquarian ! Peace be to his ashes. He had an Irish heart, though he chanced to be

born on the wrong side of St. George's channel
;
and an Irish head, too, if the making of a blunder

now and then be deemed a true characteristic of our country ;
but antiquarians in England can make

blunders too, only their blunders are not called blunders
; they are " erroneous conclusions."

General Vallancey, as has been stated, deemed these penaimnU with flattened ends to have been no^e-

rings (see his Collectanea^ &c., vol. vi., p. 270) ;
and I do not sec what else we can suppose them

to have been made for,
"
consistently W^ith the phenomena," as the learned say. I imagine them to

have been applied to the prominent organ of the countenance, in such a manner that the flattened

ends lay on each side of the cartilage which divides the nostrils
;

this a moderate squeeze would

cause them to grasp as tightly as might be needful
;
the ring would then hang gracefully around and

somewhat beneath the chin, surrounding the moutli, yet leaving it free for breathing and speaking,

eating and drinking, (and for kissing too, if required.) Its smoothness would prevent it from

fretting the skin of the flice, and from gathering impurities, which would be highly inconvenient and

unbecoming in an ornament so placed. Being of gold it would not be liable to tarnish like bronze,

or even silver, which for that reason would be objectionable : it would also be well fitted for being

worn as the most conspicuous ornament of the person. It may add force to this conclusion that all

the rings in the possession of Mr. Moore appear to have been bent at various times
; and, as this has

not been done since they were last discovered, the probability is that they served a purpose which

required some alteration to be made in their shape every time they were used. I know of no other

hypothesis that will solve all the conditions of the question so well as that of General Vallancey,

that these flattened j^eyiannidi were used as rings for the nose.

By whom were they so used ? It may not be possible to pronounce Avith certainty ; but, on the

whole, I am disposed to assign them over exclusively to the fair sex. The moustache and beard

would render them awkward appendages to a man's flice
;
the bristly mass would interfere with the

graceful oscillatory movement of these 2^''n?"H(/(, on which much of their effect as personal orna-

ments would depend. If, indeed, it could be shown that the first occupants of our soil used that

now almost obsolete instrument, the razor, we might believe the golden nose-ring to have been used

indifi"ercntly by both sexes. This is possible ;
but the balance of probability seems to me to incline

to the view that this decoration was used only by the ladies of the olden time.

According to the ideas which now prevail in these countries, a large ring in the nose would

scarcely be regarded as enhancing the charms of fem;de loveliness
;
but in former times, the fair sex

had quite diiferent notions
; and, in truth, the nose-jewel was looked upon as an almost indispensable

decoration by the beauties of some lands that we cannot view as altogether imciviliscd. When

Abraham's servant desired to acknowledge the kindness shown him by Rebecca at the well,
" he

took a golden ring of half a shekel weight, and put it on her face :" or rather,
"
put it in her nose,"
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for such is the literal rendering. [Geti., xxiv., 22.]
"
Nose-jewels" are mentioned as a part of

an elegant female's attire, in Isaiah
iii.,

21
;
on which Bishop Lowth observes :

" the phrase is to

be literally and properly understood of nose-jewels ; that
is, rin<js set ivith jewels hanging from the

nostrils^ as ear-rings from the ears :" and in the Pictorial Bible a wood-cut is given to illustrate

that verse, showing the usual form of the nose -ring, as still used by the ladles of Cairo. In the

same work, the editor says in his note on Ezehiel, xvi., 2, that "
the jewel for the forehead, doubtless

means the nose-jewel ; as we have explained on former occasions :" and so indeed it is rendered in

the margin of our English Bible. To this decoration there is an allusion in Froverhs xi., 22 :

" As a golden jewel in a swine's snout,

So is a woman, fair, but wanting discretion."

Various commentators on the Scriptures have shown that similar ornaments are, to this day,

worn by females of rank, in Egypt, Arabia, Syria, and Armenia. It is true they are not worn

exactly as I suppose these to have been worn by the ladies of ancient Ireland. The oriental damsela

bore a hole through the outer cartilage (usually that on the right side) of the nose ; the ring, or rather

penanjiulus, (for it is no more,) is passed through this hole, and prevented from falling oflP by a slight

bend at the end of the wire, which answers the purpose of a hook
;
the other end of the circlet hangs

down beside, or rather around, the corner of the mouth, till it reaches the lower side of the under-

lip, where ajewelleJ drop or pandant is usually fastened. In point of elegance the difference could

not be great ;
and I commend the daughters of Erin because they fastened on their nose-rings without

boring holes in their nostrils for the purpose.

Why were so many as thirty or forty of these ornaments gathered together into one
''

pot" or

vase ? Nobody can tell
;
but I may offer a conjecture. They may have been che plunder gathered

by a chieftain who had ravaged a hostile territory ;
and may have been committed to the earth, to

secure them from the cupidity of his own people or the reprisals of his enemies. Or they may have

been the stock in trade of a travelling goldsmith, some two or three thousand years ago. The for-

mer supposition seems to me the more likely one, as all the articles appear to have been used.

One point I add, as a caution to antiquarians. Mr. Moore, as has been statcJ, has sold one of his

four pcnanmdi : and he informs me that, at the desire of the purchaser, he filed off its flattened

ends. The purchaser had no doubt that it had been a bracelet
;
intended to use it as such

; and,

finding the projections irksome to the arm, caused them to be removed. What hns happened to one

may have happened to others
;
and if any be met with which have not now this characteristic appen-

dage, it is not to be inferred that they wanted it always. Eukikn.\.

Belfast, ]'2lh Jul!/. 1S5G.



ETHNOLOGY OF THE COUNTIES OF DOWN AND ANTRIM.

Though some of your readers are undoubtedly familiar with the general subject of Ethnology, there

arc others to whom not only it,
but the name, may be unknown. For the sake of these latter, it may-

be well to explain that, Avhile Natural Science investigates the laws of the Creator in reference to

matter, laws which exist apart from man, and do not require his existence, Ethnology is the gene-

ral subject which treats of man, and of his subdivisions and varieties over the face of the earth.

There are ?,Q.xi!.r^\ particular subjects -which also relate to man. Thus, while he is specially included

in Physiology and comparative Anatomy, Philology investigates the A'ariety of his langiiao-es

Craniology that of his skulls, and Archaeology that of his arts, manners, customs, &c. The

knowledge Avhich is accumulated, and the laws which are ascertained, by all these sub-sciences, are

freely used in Ethnology ;
so that not only are higher results inductively obtained, to which none

of them separately would lead, but the subject is necessarily later in coming before the Avorld as a

distinct topic for scientific research.

The Germans Avere among the first to give it marked attention. Their central position in Europe

naturally directed their minds to the origin of the A'arious tribes and peoples who surrounded them

their early acquaintance Avith Philology afforded them immense facilities for investigation ;
and their

tendency to philosophise led them to see harmonious laws, Avhere others noticed only a confused mass

of details. In this country, though the name is ncAv, Ave are to some extent familiar Avith the 5i<&yVrf,-

for Prichard's liesearches in the Physical History of Mankind, the publication of Avhicli extended over

more than thirty years, Avas favourably received and extensively perused. In 1841, the late Dr

Gustav Kombst, Avho possessed peculiar qualifications for the task from his extensive acquaintance

Avith the peoples and languages of the countries, published his Etiniograpluc Map cf Europe; and

ill 1843 the Ethnological Society" of London Avas founded. Dr. King and Dr Pricliard being among
its most prominent members. At Paris a similar society was established about the same time, and

a Journal of Ethnology Avas published. In 184G it Avas decided, mainly through the influence of

Dr. Latham, to recognise Ethnology in the programme of the British Association for the AdA^ance-

ment of Science. Accordingly it Avas made a sub-section of Zoology and Botanj^, occupying nearly

T It has just issupd the fourth vohinne of its Transac- papnr account of it, (the only form in which it was
tions. A paper which ^K\e rise to tlie present and se- procurable,) was reprinted in the third vohime of the
veral preceding ones, was read at the meeting of the Transactions of this society.
British Association in Belfast ; and the abridged news-
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the same place wliich Physiology now does. In 1851, however, a more correct position was given

to it, when It was agreed to unite Geography and Ethnology in a distinct section. Belfast was the

first town of the empire in which this arrangement took effect; and it is universally acknowledjjcd

that the opening of a museum of national and local antiquities during the week of the meeting,

contributed to the prestige of that success which has attended it thus far. As a last hnk in the chain

of sequence, I may notice the establishing of tlie Uhier Journal of Archccology.^

A person Avho travels through the Avhole of the two counties of which Belfast is the material

centre, and who looks no more narrowly at the people than through the medium of their language,

\\\\\ be led to conclusions of the most erroneous kind. He will find them all speaking the English

language ; though a few also speak Irish, less however as tlie expression of thought tlian as a con-

venient mode of occasional communication. He will find that though peculiarities of dialect do

exist, even within these narrow limits, they are slight ;
the Scotticisms being now met with near the

sea-coast, and the Anglicisms having totally disappeared. Indeed everyyear exhibits a more complete

fusion and homologising of peculiar local dialects; and, through the influence of education and the

general diffusion of books at the same time, they are all gradually approaching the standard of

pure Englisli. An intelligent American, therefore, or a Frenchman, or Kussian, whose attention

had never been special!}' directed to subjects of this kind, might infer from casual ol>servation that

the people were all of kindred origin, or of the same sub-variety of the humun species. If this

vere doubted, he could appeal to the comparatively narrow surface over wlach they arc sj;read, the

facilities Avhich exist at present for intercomnumication, and the fact that they speak the same

language.

It is necessary, tlierefore, to state in Uinine that, though language is an important element in

Ellniological investigations, it is a guide of the very lowest class; and in almost every instance,

it must give place to other evidences, (|uite as easily reached, and Investigated with irrcater facility.

A fijw examples will sulilcij Ibr illustration. In Ireland itself, we know that many of those who

followed in the trains of the Norman invaders became identified with the native populatii.)n. They
were already identical in religion, and they became as.-imilated in language and manners, till tlicy

Avcre Scdd to be "
lUbcrniore.'^ ipsis I/ibcnu's." To this day the family names of a large number

of the peasantry in the South and West exhibit the Ando-Norman*' origin of the people; though

^ Tho followiii!^ is oxtractinl from the Prospi'ctiis : (Icsccmlant.s yet remain. IJut unlil the presont Kxiii-
" Tho province of lister was already liistorieallv n- l.itioii, [of .\nti(iuities,l it was not su<p;(t<Ml that all

ii-a.Kable for retaining' its ancient customs to a Com- these varied events had lett vivid and i.nmistakeablo

jciratively recent period, and for tlie extraordinarv traces tlirouixhoni tli- whole provimc"
chanj^es ofixipuhition .ifterwards snperiiiiliicMl hv a new > A few years a^o, i wo p.'ntieinen tourists in tho south
and extensive coloni/.ation. It was, also, at all early of Tipj) Tary i'iquired the nam.-s of a lariie number of

jieriod, known to have been the battle-iield of the native the i)eople oY the country as f ey nut them. They ro-

Irishchieftains and the Scandinavian Sea-Kin!:;s. Other port that about t liirty per ci nt. bore names which had
distinct races of men, from tini" to time, are ricnrd-d nn relal.on uluitever ti^ the district,-,

to have effected settlements in the district, whose lini'al
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many assumed Irish names, and more adapted their own to the Celtic forms, as in the case of

Burke from Be Burgo. It was equally easy, or nearly so, for the small number of medigeval

Spaniards to be Hibernicised at Galway, the Welsh in the Barony of Forth, the " Danes" in the

County ^Yicklow, the ''
Fingallians" near Swords and Malahide, and the Dalriadic Scots in the

North East.

In Scotland there have been two great periods of assimilation. In thejiinth century of our era,

the Scots from the North of Ireland, who had established themselves in the south-western Hifh-o

lands, conquered the Avhole of Caledonia as then constituted
;
and the language of the kingdom of

Kenneth became the Gaelic, which is still known in various districts. Yet this was not the ances-

tral tongue of the conquerors ;
nor indeed of any but a small portion of the conquered. The most

recent researches seem to place it beyond a doubt that the Picts, of whom so much has been Avritten,

were decidedly a branch of the great Teutonic family ; the Caledonians, north of the Highland

ridge were decidedly so, even before the time of Tacitus
;
the Shetland Isles, and, in part, the Ork-

neys,'' contain a purely Scandinavian colony, who have preserved till our own times the chanic.

teristics of their race
;
the Hebrides were Danish, as the names of the individual islands abun-

dantly testify ;
and there was also a certain proportion of Gaels, probably an early wave of the great

Celtic tide that for centuries flowed steadily westward. Again, in our own times, the English

tongue is gradually superseding the Gaelic, especially since the extensive clearances from the High-

lands within the last twenty years, by Avhicli a large portion of the people claiming to be Celts, but

in reality slightly so, have been transferred to Canada West. Our Anglo-Saxon tongue will then

be spoken, north of the Tweed, by the descendants of every people who have visited its shores
;

in-

deed it is so at this moment.*^ We hear the peculiar dialect of the country, from the children of

the following: "Celts and Gaels; Picts; Scandinavians, Danes, and Scythian-Teutones ; Angles,

Saxons, and Jutes ;
a few Normans

;
and French, mainly settled in Ayrshire in the reign of ]\Iary.

It is evident, therefore, that the adoption of language, at any moment, as a guide is insuflicient
;

though it would not be wise to reject such assistance as it affords. There are family resemblances,

however faint, among the whole populations of Europe, wliich point to a common ancestry ;
and

there are resemblances among the languages of Europe of a verj' distinct kind, pointing to a common

source. Languages and individual words, like tribes and individual men, have their pedigrees and
"
trees;" but the two, though planted side by side, do not grow and branch Avith equal rapidity.

The Sanscrit seems to be the parent of our various European languages, and the approximate parent

d Tho picturfi of Magnus Troil in Scott's Pirate was are called ' Saxnn ;"' but all the ore to be found iii our
more a portrait thnn a fictitious sketch. An ancestor liomo population is fused up with it. There are, be-

ef the family of Henderson, well known on the Eniilish sides, Spaniards in Floridsi, French in New Orleans and
northern circuit, was tlie Scandinavian J.irl. The name the uciu'hhourhnod, Dutch in and near New York,
of Laing is identified with this people, and associated Swedes and Italians at various points, and Germans
with its literature and history. everywhere. Yet, strictly speaking, the country has

A striking illustration of "the same principle exists but one language.
in the United States of America. The mass of the people
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of a still larger family ;
but even that leaves us far from primitive times, and at a period when

mankind must have been -widely scattered over the face of the earth. It is obvious, therefore, that

in investigating the people of any given district, we must commence at some period (perhaps not

definitely fixed) and examine the branches both of population and languages as they ramity over

it. This is the course tliat Avill be followed here, starting from two distinct points.

If we commence at the earliest period to which we can conveniently refer, we derive the people of

Down and Antrim from the following lines of ancestry :

A. Pre-liistoric PcnjJe. Of these little definite is known. They constructed numerons earth-

works and stone monuments, which the common people usually and conveniently account for

by ascribing them to the " Danes." They were also skilled in the arts, as the glass

beads and Avorks in bronze suflicicntly attest. Their monuments are found all over the two

counties, even in situations which, in modern times, have been covered with bog and forest.

But, as in England, Italy, and other countries, this condition may have come upon a dis'rict

previously fertile and inhabited. Like a geological stratiim which itself contains numerous

laminfc, the term " Prc-historic People" may include many races
; they may, in short, h'lvc

been a complete Ethnological chain in themselves.

]}. Olfic PcopJe. These are among the earliest that m'o positively know. They spread origi-

nallv, no doubt, over the entire district: but probably, during the whole Christian jjcriod, were

I'estrlctcd mainly to tlu^ upper parts of the county Down.

(\ C>iliri::rd SfijIJii'ins. Tlicso were a Teutonic people, who arrived l)efbre the Christian era:

but they are usually coufounded with the Celts, whos(! language they adopted. Thoy occupied

Dalriada, including the northern part of the present Antrim and Down, and spread into the

country along the valley of the Lagan. Their original name, slightly altered, became '

Sro/s .''

and this they imparted first to a large portion of Ireland, (Scotia Major), and afterwards to a

small portion' of Scotland (vScotia Elinor). In the cour-r of time their name, as applied to

Ireland, was droijped ;
and the con([uest of the Picts by Kenneth (Mac Alpine^ gave it tn the

united jicople and hence (he modern term " Scotland."

1). [Ji'omavs .'1^
lloman olijects have been f)iind in D.iwii and Antiim:^ but it is mure than

doubtful vlu'llier tlioy were placed there liy the iloniau people.

I-]. J /;'//r^A'or///'f'/^. These occupied Newrv, part of J)o\vniiatrirk, and jiarticidar spots in the

IJaronv of Lecale. Their number was not larsre at anv time : and thev had become but as a

f T'ac iii(Hl(>rii ArL'vle and I.urn. CarrulluTs thinks that a Uoinan. sailini: past, wn-^c-irri.'il

^1 hiiv( a circular I'roni Mr. .lames Carrnthcrs, of on shori' cittK i- siek or dfail, ami alttrwafiis iiUiTrcd
Hrliast. dated 1st .Tiir(>. Is,)!), res])', ctim:: some snipes, -d there. This view is liardlv consistent with the number
Iv.'man objec's I'onnd in l.outrhi y. mar Donairhadee. .Mr. of .-l-Jicts f.iuml.

vol,. IV. s
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rivulet in the tide of new circumstances that rolled in at the beginning of the seventeenth

ccnttny.

F. Pure Saxons and Scamlinavians. The adjective must be understood relatively, not abso-

lutely. In the reign of James I. it would have been difficult to find even so much as a single

parish or township inliabited by perfectly pure Saxons
; though it was well known that large

portions of several shires were mainly so. The Lowlands of Scotland, in the reign of the

Conqueror, were Saxonised to about the same extent that p]ngland was Xormanised
;

for the

conquered people, and especially the rich, fled across the Border to enjoy the protection of

Malcolm Canmore. But the portion from which our district was peopled M'as mainly Wigton,

Kirkcudbright, Dumfries, and Ayr, within which lay the ancient kingdom of the Galwegians.

This current of population flowed in from Donaghadee and Bangor towards the centre of

Down
;
and from Island Magee and Carrickfcrgus round the southern side of the phiteau of

Antrim.

G. Impure Saxons and Normans. These were the settlers from England in the seventeenth

century. A few had obtained a sctllemcut previously on the north coast of Antrim, near

Ballycastlc.

II. Hfiscellancous. a. French in and near Lisburn.

b. Germans at Ballykenncdy, and partially at Ballinderry and Kilkcel.

c. Crosses among the three peoples E, F, G ; frequent.

d. Crosses among the peoples B, C ; frequent, till they have long been

undistingui.shablc.

c. Crosses, bctu'cen B, C, on the one side, and E, F, G, on the other; rare.

>\^c shall now view the whole of the population from another and more practical point of view.

There is a period in history at which three. distinct streams began to flow, crch of them, it is true,

the product of numerous tributaries; and, with very slight admixture of their waters, they continue

to flow distinct and distinguishable to the present hour. The civil history of the district may be

said to commence at the beginning of the seventeenth century, as law and order were then estab-

lished, and permanent prosperity began to dawn. Whatever may have been the primitive elements

01 which each was composed, it had its specific characteristics deeply marked upon it; and, after

showing, sketchily, the local position which each occupies, the proofs and illustrations derivable

from churacteristics can 1)e easily followed up. The three sets of people, to take them in inverted

order, were the English, Scoxcn, and Irish.

1. ENGLISH SETTLERS.
Under this bead may be included classes E, F, G, and some of those under II, as just noticed in

the other arrangement. They arc what Dr. Kombst would call by some such euphonious name as the
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fjllowing :

"
Anglo-Saxon Tcutonio ArTglo-Nonnan Danish Scamiinavian Brito-Celtic."

With the exception of some remnants, of little importance, at Ncwry, Downpatrick, and B.illycastle,

the English people may be said to have haJ no existence in these counties in 1603, except in their

castles and garrisons. It is true that the Romans in their colonics civilised by means of their

soldiers
;
but then they used the plough an 1 the pickaxe as well as tlie sword

;
and were not so

exclusively fighting men as the military of modern times arc.

It is unnecessary to enter into the details of the "
English settlements in Antrim and Down," as

that has already been done in a separate article in this Journal. [Vol. 1, pp. 24G 254.] The
"
planters" or colonists from South Britain vrere followed from their homes in the shires of

Warwick, Worcester, and Gloucester, to their new settlements on the banks of the Lagan and the

shores of Lough Neagh. The stream of population from one district was, however, an exceptional

case. The grants were usually made to successful soldiers, who had made their way by personal

valour and good service
;
and the men under their command might not have been raised in their

native district, or might not have felt disposed to settle in a countr}' where the si-ale of comforts was

so low, and where the spear and the pruning-hook could hardly yet be separated. But the places

of persons of this kind wore supplied by adventurers who had much to gain and little to lose, like

many of the emigrants from our own sliores. Otlicrs, no doubt, foresaw that a bettor state of things

must soon follow; and that youth, health, and industry could hardly fail of suceoi^s in a country

where the soil was good and the competition slight. Accordingly, in Id.'lo, we find Sir AVilliam

Brereton nientiuning a Cheshire woman as innkeeper in Carrickforgus ; many Lanca>hire and Ciieshirc

farmers south of IJulfast, tenants to Mr. Arthur Hill
;
and a clergyman from Manchester, chaplain

to the l^isliop of Dromore.' No doubt, a person from some otlior part of England would, in like

manner, have noticed how many were from his own ncighl)ourhood ;
as an emigrant from this country

still docs on his arrival in Australia, Cauada, or the United States.

The English settlers commenced at Carrickforgus on the one side of Belfast Lough, and Ball}'-

macarrett on the other; and, passing up biAli sides of Brlfast. in a south-wc-tvrl)' direction, tlu-y

sto|)ped near the Pomeroy minuitains in I'yrone. They passed right across Armagh on both sides

of Portadown
; though the bogs and marshes, ucar the mouth of the I'p'por Baun, on the south

shore of Lough Neagh, rendered a great part of the country uiiinhabif ibl . Tiny oreupiod the

whole of tli(! I.'arony of ]jower Massareene, and (he southern part of Luwir Boll'a-t. in Antrim;

and in Down, the whole pari>lies of Druuibeg, Lauibog, .Mnira (not then SLp;'.ratr\. Magliera-

lin, and Donaghclonry, with parts ul' Knockl;roda, lliil.-horough, anl Tnll^li-li, aljoining the

others.

'' 'J'his ])(H'iiIiar 1crininoI(i;:v is ;id(iiit(Ml i'nr the ])i!rii,)S(> Au'-:li-Sa\on clc-m. nt is strdiiircst, tlu' Ti'iitoiiio noxt,
oi slu)\vin_'. not inin-lv llic cinivt i( ,,,.',,( ,.l,.nicril <. liut ttii' an 1 lUr l!ril(i-( ''It ic \vcak.--t ol' ,i!l.

outer oltl.tir tontributiua. II, re, loz- i xaiiipli', Iho i

'J'iuupiiilus lUicliwurtli,
" Iriar ol' Ariiiagti."
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2. SCOTTISH SETTLEMENTS.

Ill tlic beiriiminf of the scventccuth century the seed had been sown, the fruit of which is our

Culjriial Einpire ;
but not one of our present colonics was founded. America had been discovered,

and the farce had not unfrcquently been played of different navigators affecting to discover^ lands

fur their respective Governments ;
but the Pilgrim Fathers had not yet begun to discuss the possi-

bility of being obliged to seek now homes. The Atlantic was traversed, but with doubt and

licsitution
; and, owing to the geographical position of the people of the world, as well as to the

iiiiatcd knowledge of navigation which Avas then possessed, it had not become what it is now the

most popular and the best frequented of the great highways of the globe. But, except in

intellectual attainments, man was the same. There was the same per-ccntagc of idlers and adven-

turers, the same proportion of restless spirits who sought mere change ; and, with a sense of the

enterprise as great as that of persons who now proceed to the Antipodes, they undertook a fatiguing

land journey, or braved all the dangers (and they were no small ones), of crossing the narrow seas.

In short, what x\ustralia and California are at present to the redundant populalion of our couutrii-s,

Ireland was to those of the reign of James I.

There are two points at which Scotland seems to stretch out her hands towards Ireland the

^luU of Galloway, which lies near Donaghadee, in the County Down, and the Mull of Cantyre,

v.'hich points to Ballycastle and Fairhcad, in Antrim. In the latter case, the sea passage is reduced

to a minimum uf about fifteen iiiilo.-,''
and in the former of about twenty a fact which is of great

importance at any time, but was of a vast deal more then. These are the natural and obvious path-

ways by which the p'tpulation of Scotland and Ireland has for thousands of years ebbed and flowed;

(jaeli in turn Ij^jing the parent and the daughter countr}'. The Teutonic Scyths. known as the
'

DalriaJic Scots," passed by the more westerly of these routes from Antrim to their new homes in

A;'_>ylo ;
and centuries afterwards, son:e of their descendants, under the names of MacDunnell,

^I'^Neill, 3Iacalistcr, Macnaghtan, &;c., returned to claiin a settlement in their ancestral country.

On the Down side, the distance was somewhat greater ;
and partly in consequence of this, the early

intercourse was very different. Whether we suppose, with some, that the Galwegians were of the

race of the Picts, or with others, that they were the northern remnants of the Ancient Britons wlio

through AVirrall and Lancashire occupied Cumberland and Westmoreland, there were sufficient

J
" A group of islands near the souflicrn extremity of are tlu^ liifrhcst running seas about the Land of Raugh-

Ameriea, was discovered by Sir .jolni Davis, and called rick [Kagliloy or Ilathlin], w^'' is an island belonging to

(1) yjt/r/x'.s South Land; it was also discovered by Haw- thi' i;,irle of Antrim. The shortest passage twixt Scot-

kins, who called it {'!) Hawkins's Maiden Land ; by Se- laud and Ireland is from Mule Kanteir, a Ixocke or Point
bald de West, who named the islands the

(.'3) Scbaldincs; ot tlie highlanders in Scotland w>;'' is sixteen mile to the

by a native of St. ^lalo, who called them (1) Malonims ; Faire Head or Mai'ble Head in Ireland. This is onel}-

by a navigator from till! Low Countries, wlio pave tLe a passage for the Highlanders. From Porte Patrickc
name (5) Behjic Austral; and by another Fnghshman, to Cairick(! Fergus is about nineteen leagues, and to
who gave the' permarient name ((i) the LalLland Isles.'' l)onoh-;;-])ee or Groomes Porte about fifteen leagues, as
Humes riidosiqihij fif Geograjihical Xanics. one oi the Sayleurs intormed mee,'' BrereioiCs Travels.

'^ '"Twixt Erwiu lu Scottland and Colraine in Ireland
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reasons for their limited intercourse. In modern times, however, the south-west of Scotland has

been Ilibernicised, and the north-cast of Ireland Scotticised : Scotland "was the main instrument of

"planting" these two counties two centuries ago; and tince, before the beginning of the pret^cnt

century, Ireland has supplied the labour market, either permanently or at intervals. The Scottish

colonisation, however, was unlike the English. It was not a single effort, undertaken at one time

by few individuals, but, from geographical and other causes, a constant stream of immigration poured

from the Irish coast inland.

Sir William Brereton says, in IGo-j
" We came to Mr. James Blare's in Erwin, a well affcted

man, who informed me of that wdi is much to be admired: Above 10,000 persons have wtl^in 2

yeares last past left the country wherein they lived, wcli was botwccn Aberdeen and Enveriiess, and are

gone for Ireland : they have come by 100 in Comp's through this Town, and 200 have gone hence

for Ireland togcather, shipped for Ireland at one tyde. None of them can give a Reason why they

leave the countrey, onely some of them who make a better use of God's Hand uppon [them] have

acknowledged to mine Host, in these words,
' That it was a Just Judgment of God upon them to

spue them out of the land for their onthankfulncss.' This Countrye was so fruitful formerly, as itt

supplyed an overplus of cornc, wdi was carried by water to Lcith, and now of late, fur 2 yeares is so

sterill of cornc as they are constrained to forsake itt. Some say that these hard yeares the ^crvaunts

were notable to live and subsist oiider their 3Iaisters
;
and therefore, generally leaving them, the

Maisters being not accustomed nor kiiowing how to frame, to till and order their Lai.d, the ground

hath been ontillcd, so as that of the Ih'ophetc David is niade good in this their punish^ :

' A fruitful

land makes he barren, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.' For itt is observed of tlios \

That they was a most onthankful I'eopio. One of them I mctt with all, and discoursed w^!' att large,

who could [give] no goode Reason, but pleaded the Landlords increasing their Routs. But their

swarming in Ireland is so much taken notice of and disliked, as that the l)eputie hath sent out a

Warrant, to stay the Landing of any of these Scotch that come without a eertifii'ate. Thrue-scorc

of them were numbered returning toward the place whence they came, as they passed tliis Town.

Some ol' them complayncd of hard ycers (the better to colour and iu:^tiry tlu'ir departure), but due

wOial acknowledge that Cornc is as cheap wtli them as in this Towne. Butt in the distraction and

different Relation of themselves there may bee observed much nuitter of admiration : and doubtless

Dujilus Dei is to be discerned in itt."

The inconveniences of a sea voyage were then suffieicntly great. The boat was one
"
of about 10

tuiine," and had to carry
'" hve horses of ours, and five Yurk.'<hiremen and horse;-," together with

" two or three of an Irish laird's, who staid for a passage'' with his wife. In addition to the.-e
"
they

tooke in fom* horses more than wee covenanted, and was soe much overthronged with passengers as

wee had nott every man his ownc length allowed to lye at ease.'' Sir William's party sailed from

Chappcll [the modern Stranraer], and ' about eight or nine mile from the coast of Ireland passed
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the Stran-gawrc, which is a niightye high running channel where there is a concurrence and conflu-

ence of three strong tides." On reaching land, they lay at anchor '' under the shelter of a high hill

[the Black Rock, which is in the Island of Mague]," and taking up their lodging in the open boat

"
suffered a wctcold lodging.''

" The horses were thrown into the sea, and swam ashore, and the

landing of the men must have been very discouraging.

The diffi;3ulties attending the passage afforded one reason for the frequency of attempting it. The

offender against law was almost secure from pursuit and punishment ;
and even in the middle and

close of last century, the severance between an liumble man and his family was complete, unless an

o[)portunity was presented fur a verbal message. During the religious persecutions of Scotland, a

large number found refuge
'

in both counties, but especially in Down; and there is hardly a parish

in the Scottish districts that does not contain its traditional tales on this interesting subject. The

political excitement of 1715, and especially that of 1745, sent their tribute of population also : it

was on the latter occasion that several of the M'^Kinnons arrived fro.ra the Isle of Skye, whose de-

scendants are now known under the cognate names of M'-'Kennaand McQannon. Several of the pro-

scribed clan Macgregor found new homes here, and assumed the names Gregor, Gregory, Greer, &c.

Tao comparatively small number in Antrim who bear the name Campbell, would seem to show that

not very many entered the county by the Causeway and the Bann
;

for the preponderating names are

c-rtainly Stewart and Hamilton, and these in all probability entered by Carrickfergus, Templepatrick,

and Antrim.

The Scotch settlers comprised a few of the class C, and the whole of F of the previous arrangement.

Tliey occupied the lowlands in Antrim, on the coast to near Glenarm, and in the interior of the county

where tlicre were fewest impediments of mountain, bog, or forest. In Down, they passed over the

bleak district near the north of Strangford lough, and passed on towards the centre of the county ;

having the hilly districts on tlie one side and the English settlers on the other.

3.-NATIVE IRISH
Those comprised the renuiinder of the class A, which, however, had long become lost in B; the

wliole of B
;
and a large portion of C. The entire of this population, broken and conquered, reduced

also in numbers by continued wars, by famine and disease, occupied, when possible, strong positions.

T!ie land which was least aecessible, or least desirable, they still regarded as their own
;
and fled to

tiie hills and morasses. It is curious to see how the popular language has embodied these f;icts in

such expressions as
"
back-of-thc-hill folk,"

"
mountainy people,"

"
bog trotters," &e. Tliere they

and their descendants still remain, except the surplus who have found occupation in the plains, or the

huiublor classes who have settled in town's.

iA liell'ast neu spaper, in prc.sumin<:^ to review the in the same paper that <a father and son are coiii'oundt'd

fir>t niiTnl (>r of this .Journal, c^ravelv questioni'd whe- (Sorlcy Moy and MacSorley l?oy). and that thotransla-
tlier politieal or relisioiis refus^ees from Scot hind liad tion of tiie term was not uuderslooJ, even when pre-
ever sttiid in Ireland

; and almost opi nly denied that sented in plain English ! !

ever there had been French settlers at Lisbura. It was
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The desire which was manifested to mingle the native Irish with their new friends was only par-

tially gratified. The Laverys of ]Moira have been already noticed. [Vcd. 1, p. 253.] But it is re-

markable that their mixture, to use a commou mode of expression, was mechanical, not chemical.

In the upper parts of both counties, as at Rathfriland and Castlewcllan, there are several tcwnlands

in a parish with probably not a single landhjldcr of English or Scottish descent; and others adjoin-

ing iu which the whole population are Irish in blood, religion, manners, appearance, and partly in

language. They stand face to face, after the laps3 of 200 yoars an 1 more, in many instances with

their traditional animosities fresh and hot as ever.

The Map which accompanies this short essay is intended to show the condition of the

district in the early part of the 17th century. It exhibits only part of the haid occupied, and a large

portion of it, though possessed of local names and conveyed by grants, of no actual use to any one except

to those who sought to avoid the restof tlie community. A very large portion of what is called
"
de-

bateablo and unappropriated" has been reduced under cultivation within our own times, and otlier

portions from the middle of last century.

The names of the three nations are still kept up on the one soil, and among persons inhabiting

adjoining farms or cottages. A member of the Established Church is still called Eiiglish ;'"
a person

with a little of the dialect of "
the land of Burns" is called Scotch, though born beside them

;
and a

person with small round face, inexpressive features, and large structure of the mouth, is said to be

very Irish looking. From the great increase of Scottish population, they occupied most of the

unappropriated ground in after times. Tiie two streams converged towards BLli';i.-t by llulywood,

Kuockbrcda, and Gastlereagh on the one side, and by Templepatrick and Carnmoney un the otlur.

The Englisli population, on the other hand, retained its absolute condition, and became relativily

weaker, till Belfast, which was originally an English town, has practically becunic a Scotti.-h one.

The same remark applies in part to Carrickfergus.

It is oidy necessary to say, that every Ethnological map is to some extent tontativo. and thcruf tc

only :ipproxiniately correct. The general idea may be true, but it is difficult to secure perfection m

details. In the present instance, however, the facts are so obvious and tlie rcuMHis so phiin th;it the

errors, such as they are, must be small. I am not aware that any previous attempt has been made,

on so small a scale, to exhibit the diilerent elements of our poi)ulaliun ;
and indeed there are Uw

localities where the facts exhibit so much interest. The proofs and i]Iu>trations whi.-h might be

advanced are so numerous that it would be iuconveiiicnt even to enumerate thcni mi the present

occasion. Ikit an early opportunity will be taken to enter fully into these subject- ; and to show

huw various departments of knowledge, like the stones in an arch, mutually su.-tam and strengthen

each other. A. IIimk.

'" "W(- arc Kn.-lish too," said tlic wom.ui. " Dear wc c.inci ..v.r vid Oliver CruiinvcU, M.i'aiu." .'/c./crw

nic," said the otticr,
"

I slumld not have thou.!,'ht .so li-.uu Cuni\rsatnin.

youv speech. Vv,\y when did you couiu over V" "
Uii,



GOLD DISKS FOUND IN IRELAND.

The accompanying chromo-litbograpli (Fig. 1), gives an accurate representation of a thin plate of

pure gold, found, in the year 1844, at Ballydahob, in the western extremity of the County Cork.

It was discovered accidentally by some quarrymen in the cleft of a rock, covered carefully with earth

and a rude pavement of stones. Along with it were two or three similar pieces, which were put

into the fire by the workmen to try if they were gold, and were destroyed. In the same place were

found some specimens of the bronze articles known by the name of "
ring money," which were

broken by the finders, and the fragments of which are still in the possession of the owner of this

gold plate, Mr. Swanton, of Crann-liath, Ballydahob. This plate was sent to the great Exhibition of

Irish Antiquities, held in the Belf)ist Museum in 1852, and was the only specimen of the kind in

t;ie collection.

It is of the exact size shown in the drawing, and is made of very pure gold about the thickness of

ordinary writing-paper, weighing twelve grains and half a pennyweight. The ornamentation has

( vidently been produced by stamping on one side of the metal. Tho inner portion of the circle is

occupic'l by the figure of a Maltese cross composed of a series of straiglit lines
;
and round the outer

edge there is the appearance of an inscription. Various attempts were made to dceyphcr this l)y

the help of powerful microscopes, but without success; and it was finally thought advisable to take

sulIi means as would secure a perfect fac hivulc f.^r the examination of future iiKjuircrs. This was

accomplished by means of photography, and by taking an accurate cast of the plate ;
so that with

this assistance the artist has been able to produce a very correct representation of the object.

As nothing certain is known regarding the use to which such gold disks were applied, it may be

of some interest to collect here the few scattered notices which have appeared on the subject.

Perhaps the most curious of these is the account given by Bishop Gibson, in his edition of Camden's

Jlrilannia (1T2"2), of some gold plates found in the County of Donegal in a singular manner :

Near Bcllishannon [Ballyshannoii] w. re, not many years ago, dun" up two pieces of gold, discovered

by a method very remarkable. The Bishop of Berry happe;iing to be at dinner, there came in an

old Irish harper, and sung an old song to his harp. His lordship, not understanding Irish, was at a

lo^s to know the meaning of the song ;
but upon inquiry he found the substance of it to be this, that

in such a place, naming the very spot, a man of gigantic stature lay buried; and that over his lircast

and back were pluli'S df pure 'johJ, and on Iris fingers rings of gold so large that an ordinary man

might creep tln'ough them. The place wa^ so exactly described, that two persons there present were
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tempted to go in quest of the golden prize which the harper's song had pointed out to them. After

they had dug for some time, they fouuil Iwo tJtin jjiccen of ijohl, circular, and more than tivo inches in

diameter. This discovery encouraged them the next morning to seek for the remainder, but they

could find nothing more."

Dr. Druramond, in his Ancient Iri^l) Minstrehy, [Preface, p. xxvii.] conjectures that the poem
which suggested the above remnrkable discovery was one caMed Moira Borh : and the passage par-

ticularly referring to it appears thus in his translation, [p 42] :

' In earth beside the loud cascade

The son of S )ra's king we laid ;

And on cuch finger placed a riiii;

Of gold, by mandate of our kiiii^."

The original Irish of this passage may be seen in Miss Brooke's Rdiques of Irish Foetnj, p. 293

and is as follows :

" Adhlaic'hear rinn ;i^ an Eas

An laoi'h far theanu treisc is snioinh,

Ourthar air fa bhraijhaid gach meoir

Fainne oir a ii-onoir mo righ.'

Miss Brooke's English version differs but slightly from that of Dr. Druiumond :

" The valiant Soru by the stream wo laid,

And, while his last and narrow liouse we made,

We on each finger placed a glitteriiii: rin'-T,

To grace the foe, in Iionour of our king."

But Miss Brooke has loosely translated the word " JJas' by
"
stream," which Dr. Drummond more

litcr:i!ly renders by
"
cascade." Now, the ancient name of the spot near which the golden ornaments

were found, [Hallyshannon] was '

/v's-ruadh,'" derivod from tlic remarkable ''
water- f.ill'' there, now

known as the "salmon-leap." Tiiis certainly adds force to the conjecture of Dr. I'rummond.

However there is no mention mide, in this passage, of phdr^ ,if <johl ; and the Bishop does not in-

firm us in his account in what spot the discovery was made. A writer in a r.ouilim periodical

[Willis's Current Notes, Aug., IS")!]* suggests that another puem, still existing in 3I.S., in his pos-

session, and not the one called Moircc Borh, was that whi(di was translated for the Bishop. In this

poem (of whicli, however, lie does not give any furthor particulars) the full )\viag Cc.tnjal or chorus

occurs :

''Air biiarr Sleibh(> Moi'ard

Ann ata fe irl churai 1^ ;

'.S d!ia fhle.asi; nir (a chorp a laoK'u,

Is fail ordha air a mhi nra.''

" This writer was the late T. Croftim Crokcr, INq. : i'l ^'.r. < . K
for the same ol)servatioK.s arc. priM'c', wit', hi.-^ n,i;: i'.
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" On the top of Slieve Monard

There is a hero's grave ;

And two gold plati's enclose the warrior's body,

And there are golden rings on his fingers."

A representation of one of the plates di.-covercd at Ballyshannon is given in Gibsons Camden, and is

here engraved (fig. 2) for the purpose of comparison. It corresponds very nearly with the disk found

at Ballydahob, and like it has a cross in the centre, thoiigh not the Maltese cross.

In t!ie Cvllectama Ajiliqna^' several instances arc mentioned of the finding of circular gold plates

in the south of Ireland. Of one of these, discovered at Castle Treasure, near Douglas, Cork, a

drawing is given, which is identical in almost every particular with this last. It is copied in our

plate, (fig. 3.) It weighed 1 dwt., 10 grs.. and was exhibited by Mr. Croker, in 1845, to the Central

Committee of the British Archajological Association.

In the Dt/hlin Penny Juurnal [January, 1833, p. 244] a wood-cut is given of a similar plate of

gold found a few years previously in the county of Roscommon, and preserved in the collection of

Dr. Petric, Dublin. He states it as liis opinion that these plates were used as ornaments on the

back and breast of the king and nobles in the early ages of Christianity in Ireland; and. in proof of

this, mentions that the figures of the kings, sculptured in relievo on the gi-eat stone cross at Clon-

macnoise, are represented witli round plates of this description placed upon the breast. This wood-

cut is copied in our phite. Fig. 4. It corresponds in size with Fig. 1, and also agrees in having a

^Inlto.se cross as the central ornament.

Thore can be little doubl that the wliolo of tlio ripceimens here fignrcil belong to the same class,

and that they must belong to Chriscian times
;
but as we have no historic references to show that

they were used since the English Invasion of Ireland, the probability is that they date from a much

earlier period. I would conjecture, however, that they were more likely to have been worn by
ecclesiastics than by kings or nobh's. Such a practice v.-as not unknown in the early ag(is of Chris-

tianity. Eusebius
[_ITi.-t. Eei'h'S., 1.

."),
c. 24.] tells us, on the iiuthority of Polycrates, who lived

near the time of tlie Apostios, tliat St. Juhn, the Evangelist, Avore a metal plate like that

v,-hich th.e Jewish high-priost bore upon his fi>r.'head; and tiie same is afSrmcd of St. James,

the Ap'is'le <jf J.jrii-ilem, by i-lpijihanius. \ lLcr<:3., 7-^.] Baf I would consider it still more pro-

bable tluit such Chri>tian symbols as are here
ri-j,

resented were worn by those warriors of the

church, !hc Kniglits Ti-mplars, or the Knights of 3lalta
;

arid the special form of the Maltese

rro.-s on two of the plates now figured wovdl <^en! to c'n-r!!)orate this idea. These knights had large

pos-ossions and numerous eommauderios in In land
;
and we know that on their armour and robes

tlie sign of the cross always figured [a'oiniiiriniy.

It is (|uite certain, however, that gul 1 nnuunents were used from a most remote perifid on the

''Privately printfd by Ciiarlcs Itoach Siiilth. Esq, London, IR.M.
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armour of warriors both in Ireland and otlier countries. Frequent allusions are met with in old Irish

MSS. to the use of gold in decorating shields and other portions of armour, as for instance in the

Ihoks of Ih'y/ds, [Leabhar na gCeart] pp. 73, 83,' where mantles and ."^word-hihs adorned with

gold are mentioned. Similar references are found in old Welsh writings thus :

"
Llewychcdig aur ar fy nghylchwys."

Owalchmai.
"
Bright glitters the gold on my rnuiul shield.

"

And
" Eilwaith gwelais gwedy gvveithien

Aur ysgvvyd ar ysgwydd Urien."

Liipcarch Hen.
" A second time I saw after that uouilict

A golden shield on the sliouldor of Urion."

The Rev. Riehard Poeocko, Lord Bishop of 3Icath, in a paper published in vol. 2 of the ArclKro-

lofjia, after quoting Canulen's account (given above) of the gold plates h.,\\\\\ at ]J:illy<li;innon. adds :

" Nor docs it seen; that the weaving of such plates was peculiar to the Iri.-h
;
f r Stralilcnberg

inforii'.s us that round plates of g(>ld or other metal were worn by the Tartarian generals on several

parts of tlio body; ( no on the bre:i>t, one on t'.io back, and one on each f-houlJer."

We are not without examples of such gold plates found in Ireland not bearing tiie .symbol of tl.e

Cross. Ill i\\<^ Transxtdi<ms <if ilic Ih'jjal Iiihii Acudchtiulyol. {\~\-.\Vi engraving and descrijitien aie

given of a circular plate of gold weiglung une ounce, four of which were found near J-hmisi-ortby, in

the county of Wexford, in 1795. Tiiey were about
4;,'

inches in diameter, and very thin : d^'jily

embossed, or stamped, on one side only, with a series of ornaments consisting of a round central buss

.siuTounded by two concentric circles coinp(.-.d of hexagons, caeh containing a Miiall riund less.

This was very probably the ornament of a S'l'.'.'M.

Anotliergold plate ratli^n- larger in dianu : r tnan ^atr
i'^ig. 1, and v.illiout aer-js-, but ornamented

with tlie zig-zig pattern whleh is ui'leii foun 1 on iri.sli einerary lu-ns, was liug up in the suutii of

Irelfind, and is (or was) in th.e posse.-.-ion of Mr. AVilii:un L ycti-ter, t>r (]ork
;''

ant an oblong plate

of gold, .-liglifly ornamented with straight lim s, was found on tl;e brea-t <.!'a .-';i !> ton. ni\-ir Castle-

niaityr, in tin; same count v.

In England we have al.-o examples of ph'tcs very s!;::i!ar in worIanaii>h!p. t!;ong!i difl't'rinu' in

ornamentation. Tn tiie V^'th voliui'e of ll;e A ,<:i.<: ' h
ij:,! [yy. li'ib liCd] it i- i.m ntiuned tiiat, Jn

FL'briiaiy, 1^1
">,

at U:dti>n ?\i.!or, ali .ui Ii\e miles from Lancaster, a .-ihrr cup ua- fou'id e(,nlaininL'

!^(K) silver ])ennies. and six nit'C'S oi' f.t:i;:n>l :,,],!. 'flie gold pieecs are lamina'. >;rnok on one si-le

and liif'iy" on tlu! otinn-. 'J'h^'v are pivci-.'ly alike. re]'re<('nting a human liead in iho ru-c.-t styh-

of workman-'aip. .^luny pieeos ol' -old, mu'h re-^endiling them, have beon f nnd in j'enniark
;
but

. 1'.iM:.^:i>',1 h\- th - Celtii' So.'i tv. D.iMiii. 1-17. .: c;ivon on th.- ;.ui';c.rity ..: Mr. W iii-io!.', <jf CovV.
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the numismatic writers of that country are not determined in their opinion as to the fact of their

being coins or not. They bear a strong resombhance to the coins called 7iummi hradeati ; but as

(while their preservation is uU equally good) they differ in weight (one weighing 19 3-lOtlis
grains

and anothtr IG ^-'('tl's
grains), we are inclined to believe that they h:)d not been intended for

money ;
which opinion we are the more inclined to adopt from the circumstance of their having two

holes drilled through them, as if for the purpose of attaching them as ornaments to some other

body."'
" Four hundred of the pennies and two pieces of the stamped gold were sent to London

;

the rest were dispersed in the neighbourhood of Lancaster. Of the 400 pennies, 21 appear to bo

Danish, and 879 are of Canute." This fact appears to prove that the gold plates in this case were

of Scandinavian origin.

A curious instance is given in Stukely's Stonehenc/e [p. 31] of a thin plate, composed of another

metal, having been found on the site of that remarkable monument in Wiltshire. His words are :

'

Eternally to be lamented is the loss of that tablet of tin, which was found at this place, in the

time of King Henry Vin., inscribed with many letters, but in so strange a character that neither

Sir Thomas Elliott, a learned antiquary, nor Mr. Lilly, master of St. Paul's school, could make any

thing out of it. Mr. Sommes may be in the right, who judges it to have been Punic : I imagine

if we call it Irish, we shall not err mucli. No doubt but it was a memorial of the founders, wrote

by the Druids
;
and had it been preserved until now would have been an invaluable curiosity."

JJcl/dd. EoBERT MacAdaM.

ATsTIQIJvVIlIAX NOTES AXD QUERIES.

SMOKENG-PirES. While at Ardfert, about ten CiiEQTicns. I Lave liad sonic difficulty in

years ago, I was often led by curiosity to visit asceit.iinina- tlie moaning of this old sign, so

the ruins of the old abbey, and sonietimes picked universally seen at the doors of taverns in Eng-
up from the mortar of the walls the grape-shot 1md. Some have said it indicated a certain game
lodged there from tlie guns of Cromwell's army. jijavod in houses of entertainment; but the

On one occasion, at a spotwhcre time hnd cans(;d pro] :C'r explanation is this: The arms of Warren
the niort..r to orumble away, and had locsencd and Sm-ro}- arc here represented ;

for this family
iorne of the stones, I found an ancient sniokinir- luniup: accompanied King William I. into Eng-
pipe heturcn the lime and tlie rfo??e.9, where it must land wc^ro endowed with the exclusive right of

liave lic'cn af-cidently imbedded in the mortar. craiitiiiL;' licenses for the sale of malt li(|uors.

From its position in the v,"all. and from the pccu- 'fhe family arins, ]iaintc-d on the door, were the

liar shape of the pipe (precisely the same as those proeif that the house had been duly licensed,

j'i'cquently dug up, and called Denies'
^i?};*?,?) I E. G.

li:tve no doubt tliat it must have been deposited C'lio.MLr.riis axd Autificiai. Caves. Correct

there at the building of the abbc}-. drawings (or photograjDhs, il' possible) of such

JJrougJialaine. ^V. J. D'Haea, Cromlechs as still exist are very desirable, and
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could easily be collected if every arcliceologist

would undertake the task in liis own neighbour-

hood, and transmit them to the editor of this

Journal. Lists of the caves known to exist in

different localities (with measurements, where

practicable) ought to be made. A few words of

description would be quite sufficient. II. P.

BuoxzE Hook. In the last number of the

Journal [vol. 4, p. 96] an engraving was given
of a very curious hook, in the possession of Mr.

G. Stephenson. Having lately had occasion to

consult Smith's Dictionanj of (}reel: and Eoiiuxn

Anti'iuiiies, I met with a drawing of an instru-

ment nearly identical with it. I subjoin the

passage referring to it, as it may be of interest

in connection with the subject :

"
llarparjo^

a^-^dyri; }:o-/.cg , -/.^idysa;^ a grappling-irun, a

drag, a flesh-hook. L'.c. xxvii
,

3. Sairaul,

11, 1;>, 14, Scptu. Aristoph. Vcq^., Wl)-.

Anaxippus apud Athcii., iv., (^8. Tlie iron-

fingered fleshdiook (Bruiick, A/ud., ii., '21d) is

described by the Scholiast on Aristophanes

[iv^MzV, 769] as an instrument used in cookery,

resembling a iuvr.d with the fingers bent inwards,
u^iid to take nu'at out of tlie cauldron.'' J-'aiir

specimens of it in hroii:e (ire in tlie JJrJi^It Jfuseu,// ;

one of tlicse is here represented. [A wood-cut

is given.] Into its hollow extremity a v/ooden

handle was inserted. A similar instrument, ur

even the flesh-hook itself, [Ai'islo].'!). J-Jcr/es. I'U]
was used to draw up a pail, or to reeuver -ny-

thing which had fallen into a well.''---Sniitii's

iJict.
(ij

(Inik und 1x0)1am .[utl'i.. p. -l*!(i.

It v.'ould be very desirable to ascertain where
the specimens were ibuud whicli are n^w in the

Jiritish Museum.
C'n-h. lliciiAiti) C'ai:lfie[,1).

I
^Ve have caused inquiry to be made ui ?dr.

liawkiiis, at tlie IJriti.-h Miiseuin. aiid have

learned from that gentleman that the bronze

books alluded to were discovered in Etruscan

tombs. Edit.]
Dr. O'Donovan, in a pajier published lately

in the Transactions of the lulkennj/ Arc/uvological

Society, animadverting on a controversy which
has arisen between Dr. Petrie and ]\Ir. Henry
O'Xeill as to the correct reading of the Irisli

inscription on the Cross of Cong, expressly de-

nies the existence of such a name as Dubdenit.

li' Dubdenit cannot he a proper name, might it

not be a complimentary sobriquet
' We read

in the I'orus Focail that diniut signifies a " hel-

met
;

'

a word of Avbich dcnit may be the geni-
tive case. JJub-deidat Avould therefore signify
" blaek helmet :" and we know that in heroic

times it was customary to give sueh appcllation.s
to v.'i rriors. Thus " William'' signifies

"
gold

helmet' as its (Jorman and French forms prove.

( Wilhihn and duiUauine.) Is it impossible that

an eminent warrior should be nick-named
' J31ack Helmet".-"' Is it impossible that hi.s

descendant should inherit this .sohriquet, and
deem it honourable ? Are not many patrony-
mics extinct ? .Amadan.

In a note to Duris's Di:ir>/ in your la>t Num-
ber [vol. 4, p. N4] it IS conjectured that part of

Schomberg's unfortunate army were buried in a

fielii near llolywood. A mound in Lisburn church-

yard, however, is still pointed out as having been

r lise 1 over the bodies of a number of Schuiii-

ber-'s soldiers who perished during the pestilence
which raged in his army.

In the same article [p. 8<l, note] allusion is

niaiie to Iving \Villiam having .slept at Ilillsbo-

ror.gh bort. The tradition of the neighbourhood
sav.s he also slejit a night under a tree near

]>rookidli, about tv.'v> miles from Lisbarii.

Ai.ru V.

Could the wf.rd ' Hi
'

llyiuu-bnren?' C.uld
l~'e tl.e niod'niealirtn (.>!' n

N...Jllierii y-^r-

V VAi i]:s.

(b'vive I'leia Aui iig llie parishes in llic di>tri('t of INIar, in

l)eii;i
"

its 1;' Al-eiiJ. I'li^liire, is uac eal' "d Kincn-diw U X'ill.

'lit sl_'r.il\ ii;g ('an I Ic::ra, thi.uigli your .loinaial, finai what

A>iArA;s. ciu iui:s;,'.iic> tliis u.ii e has aii-ea? .';-i:..M::x.
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lIoLYWOOD. I observe in the Cliurch of the
"
iMaturins," of the Order of the Hrly Trinity

and lledeniption t>f Captives, in the Rue St.

Jjicqucs, Paris, tlic tomb of Joannes De Sancto

Boi-co^ an illu.striuus schohir and mathematician
of the 13th eentur}', author of a treatise De
Sphera Jliindi, transhitcd into various languages.
Tlie epitaph is as follows
De S icro Bosco, qui cornpotista Joannos
Tcnipora discrex it. jacot lac a tempore raptus ;

Ten pora qui S( queris meinor esto qviod morieris,
Si iniseres, plnra ; miseraiis pro me. preeor ora.

This Joannes De Saero Bosco (John of the Ilolf/

Wood) is known to have been an Irishman. Did
he take his name from Ilol/jwood, in the County
of Down ? An Iia.-iiMAN- ix Paris.

I iind the following in a paper by John Win-
dt'le, Esq., in the l^onsoctions of the KUlcevny
and S'ndh-Eay.t af Ireland Archceolor/ical Socichj^
vol. 2, p. 235 :

" In a rath near Drumbiioy,
comity of Derry, a hiiit was opened containing a

skeleton, and witii it the teeth of the fossil elk."

Of course, the skcl ton, here spoken of, was a Iiu-

num skeleton. "Where can I get any particnlar
account of this discovery? IIow weie the teeth

identified M'ith tlioso uf the extinct animal? Do
tliey ajij'jcar to have been used as crn;inKMit3 for

ihc person ? Vras ti'.ere any reason to infer the

contempoi'aneous existence of the elk and the te-

nant of t!ie tomb? SonuTATOR.
KoUN'l) TowKHS. I would feel much ol)li<ietl

to any person who could add to my list of these

buil'.lings in Ulster; as I am anxious to eiunne

rate all that now exist, or of which any traces

remain. In addition to those already described,

I have still unpublishecl Devenish, Armoy,
Drumlane, Torry, Enniskillen, liaphoe, the

latter, like Downp.itriek tower, removed within

a short period.

Can anv gentleman, connected with Donegal,
sav \\iiere Bi'dcide is, the site of a tower given
in S'Mue lists. E. Ci.

AV'liat is tlie origin of tlie expression
" That

uiU be after Tlb'.i ere;'' used to signify that a

thing is not likely tiver to hr.ppeu? CuKiosrs.

Being engaged in a literary inquiiw at pre-

sent. I shall I'eel much oUbired to any of your

corresponients who \\\\\ favour me with the

names of the best works extant which treat of

the origin and history of the Scots of Ireland

and Scotland Also for any sources of infor-

mation regarding the MeMornas and M'Gillc-

mores, and ancient inhabitants of the district

now called the county of Down.
I Avould venture to make another inquiry

from some of your readers who are versed in the

topography of ancient Ulster. The MS. " Book
of Ilowtli" says that Fin McCool's house in

Ulster was called "
Baragh Lis:" where was

this "Lis" situated? Fitzhicrbert.

Was any of King AVilliam the Tliird's regi-
ments quartered at Glenavy, (County Antrim) 7

The communion chalice of the church there bear^
this inscription :

" This Plate was given to ye
Church of Glenavy by the Officers of the Queen's

Pegiment of Horse, conmianded by yo Honbie

MajorGeneral Sr John Lai!ier,in the yeare 1690.

In honorem Ecclesi^e Anglicanas." Alpha.
It is a known fact that serpent-worship pre-

vailed among the ancient Irish. Have we any
recoi-d renuiining in Ireland, monumental or

otherwise, of this Avorship ? We know^ that

the use of living serpents formed part of the

sacred machineiy of the Druids, in their temple
at Stonelienge, in England. This is distinctly
mentioned in the ancient AVelsh poem entitled

Mcirnwad Utltijr Fendragon. Is it not Iiighly

probable that, from the vicinity of the two coun-

tries^ a community of religioiis woi'ship prevailed
in early times ? Many of our Irish legendary
stories nndoubtedly refer, though often ob-

scurely, to remarkable real events in our na-

tional history. Is it not probable that the

legend of St. Patrick banishing the serpents out

of Ireland refers to the triumph of Christianity
ovc-r Paganism, by the extermination of serpent-

Avorship? Alpha.

In Jleite's Ireland's Naturall Tlistcjry, pub-
lished in t(j.)2, tlie following passage occurs:

"On the north side of the Bay of Knockforgus,
somewhat near the sea, under a castle called

Jt(niS'--hdi, is a sriud-b:iv. where is good anchor-

ing for all sorts ef shii>s, as v/cU great as small

ones." What are the castle and sand-bay here

alluded to? Senex.
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ANSWERS TO QUERIES

Passage from Gil Blas. [Queries, vol. 4, p.

97.] The question of Sknex may be answered

by the statement of Mosheim, that the Irish

were the originators of the Scholastic Philosophy.
The following are his words: "That the Hi-

bernians, who were called Scots in the 8th cen-

tury, were lovers of learning, and distinguished
themselves in those times of ignorance by the

culture of the sciences beyond all the other Eu-

ropean nations, travelling through the most
distant lands, both with a view to improve and
to communicate their knowledge, is a fact with

which I have been longac([uainted ;
and avc see

them in the most authentic records of antiquity,

discharging with the highest reputation and ap-

plause the functions of Doctor, in France, Ger-

many, and Italy, both during this and the

following century. But that these Hibernians

were the first teachers of the Scholastic Philo-

sopliy, I learned but lately from the testimony
of Benedict, Abbot of Aniane, in the province
of Languedoc." The Scholastic i'hilos()])hy was
animated not only l)y a spirit of pictv but by a

belligerent spirit : the iierv licart of tlic sol-

dier palpitated beneath tlie I'olic of tlie profes-
sor. I do not know any recent work wliicli

fiives a better idea of it tlian Mill's ''

Lrxjic.''

If we learn from the Scholastic Pliilosophy the

{ubjictivitij o? the mediaival Irishman. ])erha]is we

may obtain a glimjise of his cljcciivif'/^ or ex-

ternal appearance, from tlie following j):issage in

an Irish MS. preserved in the lilirary of tlie

Koyal Irish Academv: "Here she found a

clever young man, with a head of black liair,

flowing in ringlets ;
a sedate intelligent counte-

nance; dee]H!r than the rose was the bloom en
his cheek * * * and ho Avore a four-cor-

nered purple mantle, thrown carei'iillv over his

slionlders ;" &c. ('. M. 0'Ki;i;ii-i;.

Mr. J'inkcrton [vol. 4, p. 22] mentions an old

print in his possession represent in i;' an old castle

near Lough Neagli, at the mouth of a river, witli

a tower and auotlicr edifice in view. In passing

jMaghery Ferry, at the mouth of the river Black-

water, 1 was struck with the appearance of a ruin,

consisting of a single tall chimney, on the island

of Denywarragh, close to the shore at the cast

side of the river's mouth. The people of tlio

place can give no account of it
;
wlien it was built,

or what it belonged to : they only say it is a

funnel with marks of smoke inside of it, I iiave

not been on the island. Query Was this the

tower shown in Mr. Pinkertons print? Was
there, in old times, any castle to defend the en-

trance of the Blackwater ? Ts it known wiiero

Shane O'Xeill's castle (which lie called " Fuatli-

na-Gall'') was built ; or can this cliinmey be a relic

of it? 'i'YRO.

HOKSKS ]''|,0UGI1IX0 1!Y TUV. TaIL. [QucricS,
vol. 3, p. 254.] In the year lillJI), an Act of

Council was ]iasscd to prevent the I)arljarons mode
of drawing ploughs and carriages by the tail. The

penalty of the hrst years ofiencc was the forfeiture

of one garron ;
f)r the second, two; and fer the

third, tiic whole team. In 1()12, ten shillings

Were levied for every ])lou'^h so drawn in rister.

Tlieie were no less than 1,740 forfeitures, amoimt-

ing to cb70. Sec DeHideruia Curtosa Jlihrnn'ca,

V. 1. Si:m:x.

John de Logan. [Queries, vol. 1, p. 2.';u.]

It is evident, I'rom tin; cases where; mention of

his name occurs, that John de Lo'jan w;;s one of

the original iMiglish settlers of lister, who stood

firm in his allegiance during Bruee's inv;isi:in
;

and the ravau''s ( omniitted in Belfast and the

neighbourliood at the time were no douht con-

nected with th;it invasinn. The surname Logan
is still to lie met wltii in the counties of Antrim
and Down. il. P.

Pkiisixttmn or the ^\'l:!:^. [\'o!. 4.
j). 98.]

In answer to II. P.'s ipierv
'' ^Vhat rea>on can

be L;i\('n for the ]ier<e{Mit ;on of the wren in Ire-

land!'''" ir may sntiiee to o])^(Mve that the wren
w.as a ilmidieal bii-il. sacred to the riles Avhich

the druids solenniix'd in their gi'oves 'Jdie bird

whleii was an object '_>( res['eer to the pagan
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druids became almost inevitably an object of

aversion to the Christian clcroiy; and the tiiam-

phant religion signalised its ascendancy by
stoning the wren. It is a curions coincidence

that the Irish stone this martyr-bird, the wren,
on the anniversary of the day on which the Jews
stoned St. Steplien : the bird is apparently a

diminutive victim to the odiuvi thenloijicjini.

The wren is called by its persecutors
" the king

of all birds." The jdienomena connected Avith

the movements and appearances of birds, so

mysterious and i;naccountable, in many cases,

even to modern science, were objects of f;-rave

attention to the druids, Avho Avere eminent

augurs, and divined the future from these cir-

cumstances. In effecting the destruction of " the

king of all birds," the Christian priests pro-

bably gaA'c a brain-blow to the superstitious
science of augury ;

and accordingly the druid-

bird is still relentlesslypersecuted and destroyed.
That the Avrcn Avas an object of superstitious

respect among the pagan Irish Avill, I think, be

evident from the folloAving passage, Avliich I

quote from the MisccUruvj of the Irish Archu'oln-

(jical Society, vol. 2. ''It a];)ponrs from the deri'

vation of Drcan,
' the Avren,' given in Cor-

niac's Glossfir//, tliat the Irish believed this Ijird

to possess the ])ower o? forotelling future events
;

and there is juvserved in the library of Trinity

College, Dul)rin,[ll. 3, 17,] a curious mode of

interpreting the n'>/C5 of the wren. '' * The
Avord Drean is thus derived in Corinncs Glossurij;

A'iz. DrC'iu, dmoi CD, i.e., ^ii do 7i:ifais'enc, i.e.,

Drecin, a, druld-bird, a bird that makes a pro-
diction." Dr. O'Donovan goes on to cpiotc a

passage from a Latin life of St. Molaing, Avhich

refers tothcAvren: " As the bishop Avas one

dav leridlng in sitting posture, attended l}y a

servant, the bird which is named mctrpts arim,),,

because to certain individuals it furnishes augu-

ries, came living to hhn, and it had a liA-ing lly

ttruGfgling and buzzing in its benk," &c.

Dublin. C. AI. OKeeffe.
OrictIx of the common nirKECVTiON" "Bad

Ckss to ye." (Vol. 4, p. 98.) This impreca-
tion may have originated in the vulgar sayiiicr,
" Bad luck," or "Bad success to you," and ni:iy

bo merely an abbreviation of the latter, viz.. of
'-
cess" for " success." But I am of opinion that

the terra has been retained from the time of

Elizabeth, when the Irish were ngsricA'cd with

cruel impositions, such as the ccfising of soldiers

on the country. Avhieh was severely felt by the

p 'opio of Ireland. To use the v/ords of Spen-
ser: 'The sol'iiers themselves who, during
their lyii.'g at cc'r^s. use all kind of outrageous
disorder and villany, buth towards the poor men
winch victual and k)dgo them, as also to all the

c luntry round about them, AAhom they abuse,

0|prcss, spoyl, and afHiet by all t!ie means they
can invent: for they Avill not only not content

t'rxMnseh'cs Avith such victuals as their hosts, nm-

yet as the place perhaps affords, but they Avill

liaA'c other meat provided for them, and Aqna-
riUr sent f(n", yea, and money besides laid at

tlieir trenchers
;
which if they want, then about

the house they walk with the Avrotchcd poor man
aiid his silly wife, who are glad to purchase their

peace with any thing." [^S'cdc o/Trdand.']
The aboA'o relates merely to cess, but what

then must lad cess be? The tvrm ccs.'^ Avas not

u-^od in England, but was peculiar to Irel.md.

liio abolition of this pernicious usage Avas re-

commended by Spenser, Avbether in:!posed for tlio

governor's housekeeping, or charged on the vic-

tnalling of soldiers. Joiix Bell,

Duiir/ainion.
Tt is somewhat remarkable that II. P. [vol. 4,

p. 100,] in alluding to the Plate of the Local

Tokens of Belfast recently published in the Uhlcr
Jniinud of ArcJucolor/ij, should bring forward as

a new discovery respecting one of them, namely
that of Hugh Duok (or Doake), that the issuer,

though at one time of his life Sovereign of tho

t'lAvn, should have been unable to Avrite his name.
This circumstance Avas distinctly stated in the few

exphmatorv words accompanying the plate to

which II. P. refers. G. B.



THE ROUND TOWERS OF ULSTER.

(Continued from vol. A^ jiage Vid.)

AR.MOY TOWER, COUNTY OF ANTRIM.

'

renown, and grace is dead;

The wine of life is drawn, and tlio mere lees

Is lel't this vault to bra;:? oL" Sh'ihK2>earij.

Ix the barony of Ciircy, County of Antrim, is situated tlie village of Armoy, once an important

place in tlie ancient territory of Dalriada. The first entry respecting it, in the Annals of the Fn'ir

Jfristers, records the fact of its being set on fire by Cuniee O'Flynn in 1177, during an expedition

of John De Coiircy. In 12 1:7 it is again mentioned, casually, in connection with a predatory e\-

(Tirsi(jn nia<le by Eachmarcach O'Kane, Loj-d of Kianaghta and Firnacrceva, into the territory <<(

Manus O'Kane. Tlie ])rescnt nani(! is contracted from the Irish Airthar-inuighi> (Artherinoy, rlie

eastern phiin). From Dr, Reeves, the great authority in such matters, and tlio notes io the /'<'/

Mastei's, tlu; fjHowing particulars are coHected : In early times Dalriada was divided into sixteen

tuor/hs or districts, ol" wliich the cf/n"/n.ond ot' Armoy and Itaghlins was one. The taxation in l.'5(M'.

Avas " The Cliurch of Hfhirnioy, ! 1 Is. Id.
; Tenth, 'Js. l.Ul." Its foundation, according to l>i.

Ueeves, wasin A.l). 171. Tlic Tri[)arrif(.' Life relates that St. Patrick, liaving b;'ptiseil Glean, on t!ic

sul>se([ueiit evidence of his great advuiiee in piety and learning, placed liim as bishop oyer the churcli

of K;it1i-mugia or Artliir-muL^ia, the chief town of tlie Dahvdini. -Jocclin and Tssher call this

I'hurch Dcrean. AVith tliis place is c(_)imected the curiou-^ IcLi-ond rcs]>ecting St. I'atriek andOlcan

the bishop, wherein tlic latter, having (_itfended his master by receiving intcj communion Saran, a

prince of Dalaradia, wiiom I'atrick had exeommunieated, sliowed his contrition by prostrating

liiiiisrif liofori' the saint's ehari'.it. The charioteer, on seeing this, pulled up, but was ordered to

vo!., IV. r
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proceed on his course
;

this he declined doing; and the matter ended by the prophecy that the

church of Armoy should be three times destroyed and polluted with blood in punishment of Olcaii's

tault.* Here, at a very early period, there is a record of the existence of a Avater-mill, found in the

Inquisitio post-mortem'' of the property of ^Yilliam de Burgo, Earl of Ulster such a mill, pro-

l)ably, as is described in the Ulster Journal of Archaeology, vol. 4, p. 6. By King James the First's

charter this church was appropriated to the archdeaconry of Connor. Dr. O'Conor mentions, on the

authority of a MS. of the fourteenth century, in the Stowe Library, Armoy as one of twenty-one an-

I'ient monasteries Avhich had schools of instruction attached to them. The present church, Dr, Eeeves

states, stands on the old foundation, but is not so long as the original. Near it, and surrounded

by gravt.'S, stands what remains of the Round Tower, which was carefully explored by the writer

on the 21st and 22d September, 1843. The other parties present were the Eev. Mr. Harvey and

!iis son, of Turnarobert
;
Mr. Arthur ^I^'Gee, of Ballycastle ; and, on the second day, Mr. T. M.

Birnie, of Carrickfergus ;
and Mr. Edward Bonn, of Glenravel,

What remains of the tower has been fitted up as a belfry, by putting a wooden roof on the walls,

'if which about forty feet are still standing. The door, the only opening, is on the south side, and

measures one foot seven inches wide, and five feet nine inches in height. From it to the floor was

ight feet six inches
;
but now, to the level of the burying-ground, is only five feet four inches.

Tlie walls are of mica slate
;
and during the excavation a part of the original roof was discovered,

formed on the same j^lan precisely as the stone preserved at Antrim, and already described in the

notices of the tower there. The door is semicircular-headed, tlie arch being cut out of one block, and

t))'namented by an architrave also cut on the same lintel stone. It follows the curve of the arcii,

and it is probable that originally the sides of the door-way exhibited a continuation of the same

projection. They, however, have been repaired at some period. There is no appearance of cross

<>v other decoration. A view of this towcsr, given in the Irish Penny Magazine^ is incorrect, for it

sliows an ornament over the door that does not exist. The Avail of the building is three feet five

inches tliick. The interior diameter is eight feet two iuclies, and it does not seem to vary in this

binension. At the door there is a projection of the. walls Ibr the support of a iloor, and another

ai)nut ten feet higlier up. As the tower had been cleared out several times by persons anxious to

vivrjcure the dropj)ings of pigeons, Avliich build in the roof, it did not promise any very important

r.'^ult
;
but the in(|uiry Avas fortunately pioceeded Avitli.

lii the cour^^e of the excavation only loose debris, with small portions of Avood and stone, and

jaws of animals, wt'rc thrown out for several feet; but at length a skull and other human remains

^vere found, packud up against the Avall on the north side. These Avere CA-idently in the same po-

sition as at first placed. Portions of horn Avere also found, and remains of the fallen part of the

^
Colgan Vit. Trip. p. 47.
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tower. Anything observed hitherto was considered of little importance, as all to this depth in;iy

have been disturbed at some period posterior to the erection of the building. The skull, nuvertlie-

less, had an appearance of considerable antiquity. When the search was continued to a further

depth of some feet, another skull was found, imbedded like a fossil, lying on the south-east side of

the line of the entrance, but wdthout any other bones of the skeleton with it. This skull lay witli

the upper pai*t towards the centre of the tower, and the lower jaw towards the wall. The material

it was imbedded in was stiff clay ;
and there was this peculiarity attending it, that it was contained

in a hollow space in the wall, which appeared to have been constructed to contain it, in the man-

ner of a rude niche. Mr. Benn and Mr. Birnie, with the writer, examined it in situ, and were all

e(iually struck by the fossil-like appearance it presented an appearance previously observed in simi-

lar instances. It is an interesting circumstance to notice, that the three upper cervical vertebrae were

found in connexion with this skull, or m situ as respects the cranium, and no other bones were found

in the same place that seemed to be parts of the same body. The inference drawn by the parties

present was, that the head buried here had been, when in a recent state, severed from the trunk.

The under jaw and vertebrre were nearly in the same horizontal line; in foct just so much of the

vertebral column remained as must have been removed witli the head if taken off while the muscles

and integuments Avere recent.

This relic Avas obtained, fortunately, in a nearly perfect state. In the place where it lay a tire

had been burned, and it had been deposited on a bed of peat ashes and charcoal before being

covered Avith the clay. Several pins, formed of deers' antlers, Avere found : they seemed to have

been used by the builders in sotting out their Avork. A portion of a line, made of twisted hair, \va>

also discovered, and a piece of sand-stone, most probably used for Avhetting the workers' tools.

The discovery of a head so distinctly interred separate from the body giv'es more than usual interest

to the skull exhumed from this tower. That such a practice was not without precedent with the

ancient Irish is proved by several facts. For instance, in the case of the skulls found in an ancient

burial-ground near the Giant's Ring, so accurately detailed in the Ulster Juurn.d (i/Archfolo^;/. vol.

3, p. 3()(l, and in several instances recorded by the Four iVosters.

Af^e of Christ, -"iSS. After tliat Dcrmot, son of Fergus Cerrbcoll, li<ad been tAventy years King of Ireland, ho avus

slain by Aodh Dubh, son of Siiibhiic, King of Dalaradia, of Kuthbcg, in Moy-line. /fit: lead Avas conveyed te

Cloiiiiiacnois, and his boily was buried at ('onnor.

The Kditor of tlie Four Master^:, iu a note on the name Kinnity. says
''
Ceimeitigh. i.e. the head id" Htech, so called

according to a n(jte iu the Fiiire Avn^iin^ at tlie 7th of .Vpril, from iltech, an ancient Irish hertiiiie, ////(/,'( lui^d

was interred here."

Under the year 1 V-Vl, the fdllowing entry occurs :

" (ireat and frecjueut depredations were committed by Mauus .Mac

Mahon u]iou tiie l",nglisli, Tnauy of whom he slew
;
and he placed their heads upon the stakes of tlie garden of

I'aile-na-Lui'ga!!, Mac .Mahon"s own mansion seat, hideous and horrible s])t'ctacles to the beholders." Thi."-

statement is also coutirineil, according to Dr. 0"Donovan's note, by the Dublin copy of the Aiinalu of I'httr.
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l')-i7. The Annals of Ulster, at this date, record an incursion made by O'llourke into Maguire's country, when the

heads of sixteen leaders of the former party were cut oli'and affixed on Maguire's mansion.

Under the j'ear 1556 mention is made of a Mac William, called Ulick na-gceann ; with this note,
" Ulick ofliie

heads, so called from the many heads of enemies which he liad cut off."

Under tlie year 160S. Dr. O'Donovan, in his edition of the Four Masters, gives some notices of the different branches

and individuals of the Maguire family : one, named Cuconnaught More, was killed at the pass of Aughriiu

[temp. James II.]
" He was struck down by a grape-shot, and left dead on the field

;
but one of his followers

named O'Durnan, is said to have cut off his head with his sword, and to have carried it in a bag to the island

of Devenish, where he interred it in the fsxmily tomb of the ]\Iaguires." Mr. Bryan Maguire, of Tempo, believed

tliat a descendant of this man resided in Dublin in 1811.

The entire excavation extended to a depth of eleven feet from the sill of the door.

The accompanying diagram is intended to show the reU^tive position of the several remains found

in this tower.

Sr/r/r
'
/ ///, /fj //Jt-'o/.
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The circumstances of this skull differ from any discovered during the various explorations now re-

corded, in the fact of the three upper cervical vertebras remaining in connection with it
; leading to

the conclnsion that the head must have been severed from the trunk, before the decomposition of the

body had proceeded far. This circumstance struck all the parties at the time, and has since led to

the conclusion that the cranium found had been separated from the body in a recent state. ^Ir.

Grattan in his notices of the skulls found in Round Towers will discuss this matter; Mr. Benn, in

a communication dated Glenravel, 25th September, 1843, thus refers to it :

" From what I saw, I think your theory of these skulls having been taken from other places and

put under the tower cannot be supported; I did not seethe conclusion of the matter, but as I understand,

these are the facts : tlie skull was found close into the wall, two joints of the neck were found at-

tached
;

thes.e neck-bones were turned to the wall
;
the skeleton was not found

;
remains of the hair

were found
;
the under jaw was found in its place quite entire. If these are the facts, it is plain that

this was the head of a person who had been decapitated, but whether before or after death could not

be ascertained. You should examine the neck-bones very closely to see if any marks of a cutting ins-

trument are to be seen
;

it is quite evident that the circumstances under which this skull was found,

could only be accounted for by supposing a human head to have been placed there, and not a skull

which had been buried elsewhere previously."

Mr. Benn seems to allude in his note to the writer's remarks on the peculiar mode of burial ob-

served at Clones, which were not intended to be produced as a theory on the uses of Round Towers.

In like manner, the extracts given from the Four Masters are not introduced to support a supposition

that the heads of enemies out off in war amongst rude tribes were interred in Round Towers, but to

show that decapitation was not uncommon. If an inference can be drawn, it seems to be that, in

some cases, tlie heads of great leaders were recovered by their friends, and honuured by a careful

burial.
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UEVEXISn TOWER, COUNTY FEKMAXAGH.

" I've wandered through the wrecks of days departed.

Far by the desolated shore." Skellei/.

:i
r . )

-.^ t

V

:-,.u

'-^-^^^!^^/lf:

H island of Dovenish,

in Lough Erne, about two

miles below Enniskillen, like

many other retired spots in

the country, is rich in eccle-

siastical remains. Its tower

was explored by Mr. Grattan,

Mr. J. W, Murphy, and the

writer, on the iJTth of May,
1844

; permission to do so,

as well as excavate within

the ruins of a stone roofed

chapel in its vicinity, having

been granted by Paul Dancj

Esq., through the polite at-

tention of Lord Enniskillen,

at the request of the late Mr.

William Thompson, who has been already mentioned as taking an active part in the examination of

Drumbo.

In navigating the narrow strait forming the junction of upper and lower Lough Erne, the cot (so

the boat in use here is named) passes under Portora hill, at whose base, a short distance from the

water, are seen the remains of the ancient castle of " The Maguire." Beyond this point the lake

becomes wider, and the tower of Devenir;h, one of the most perfect works of the kind, is discovered,

standing like a giant in the midst of ruins. The island contains upwards of seventy acres; and like

most others in this beautiful lake, rises gradually from the water, in the form of a low hill covered

with rich herbage, which aifords, and as its name denotes for the term Daimh-inis (now pronounced

Devcnish) signifies Ox-island seems always to have afforded, pasturage to large herds of cattle."

.^- '-

"In a life of St. Aedan, quoted by Ussher (Priinord., this island, flourished in the (ith century; liaving died,

p. 9()2), the name of this island is translated Boria In- accortiiug to the Annals of the Four MasUrs, in tlu; year
snia, and in a life of St. Aedus Borium insula" "Deve- ,)(i3, but according to the Annals of L'hier, in the year
nish, dairah inis, i.e., the ox-island or bavin insula, as it oTO. The ruins of an ancient church and of an abbey of
is translated in the life of St. ^loidoc. It is situated the 15th century, and a beautiful Itound Tower in good
in Lough Erne, near Enniskillen, in the county of Fer- preservation, are still to be seen on this island." /-';.

nianagh, Laisrean, or Molaisse, the patron saint of 0'Donovan.
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Besides the tower and the stone-roofed chapel already mentioned as in ruins, called Saint Mo-

laissi's house, there are remains here of an abbey, a church, and a monastery. By means of the se-

veral illustrations given it is proposed to show the position of the ecclesiastical buildings that existed

on this island. The accompanying drawing, copied from Ledwich, proves that about the year 1792 two

buildings, now in the lust stage of dilapidation, were nearly perfect the ancient church seen in the fore

irrnuU'l, and the stoiic-roofc(l chnpt-l. The stone-roofed chapel is most probaily the oldest building

here : then the tower. The diiirch and monastery adjoined one another, and now present little more

tliau ;i lienp of ruins surrounded by an ancient burying-ground. In l^lMi Sir llic-hard Colt lloare

thus descTibos the ehuri'h :

"' The eastern window is divided into three narrow compartnients,

with laneet heads, and iiaiulod on the inside." The initial letter of the present paper -^liows what

now ruuiaius of that bui^iillu^ A writer in the ZJc/yivs^ MiKjazin'', l^liT), says ''part of the ea^t

window of the cliureh still remains, but in a very dilapidated state. A groat part of the walls

seemed to have but lately fallen, which induced us to in([uire of our Ixiatuian wliat had thrown them

down, when, to our a^tonishmer.t, we t/arned that these interesting remains, which luid braved tlie

I'il'eets (d' time fur so many centuries, had been des'nivcd, in this a're of boasted civilisation, fur the

jturposc of procuring the stone frames of the windows and other ornamental parts, for the decorati(jn

of hnuscs iii l-juniskillen."

The abbey is the finest ruin on the island, and indicates an advanced state of the arts at the period

of its erection. Tf a stone built into one of its wall- refers to tliis buildiu'j, Mathew O'Dubeiran
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erected it in 14i;, when Bartholomew O'Flannigan was Prior. Although this inscribed stone is

built into the abbey, it may, however, have been removed from the ruins of the old church, and

placed where it is now seen with a view to its preservation. The material differs from that used

in other parts of the building ;
but it is right to state that Sir 11, C. Hoare describes it as being near

the east window in ISOG. '' This church," the same writer observes,
" which is the most easterly

building, was large and beautiful, with a noble carved window over the high altar." It is built of

a very compact limestone, (perhaps black marble is the proper expression,) a material not used in any
other building here. Some parts of it, particularly the transept and square tower by which it is

surmounted, are still in good preservation. On passing through its fine arch, a visitor is struck by

the sharpness of the lines of the work, which are so highly polished and so perfect as to seem fresh

from the workman's chisel. On the northern side a small pointed doorway leads to a winding stair

communicating with the square tower, in which a bell or bells had been placed ;
and the apertures

still remain in the groined floor of the upper compartment, through which the ropes had passed.

This fact is interesting in connection with the uses of the Round Towers
;
for it seems unlikely that

the Cloigtheach was a belfry in the usual sense of the term, standing close to this abbey, and at the

same time that bells were also placed in the latter building. It may, indeed, be said that the buildings

belonged to distinct religious bodies; but it seems more probable that the tower, as an ecclesiastical

building for that it was such Dr. Pctrle in the writer's estimation has proved was used as a place

of safe deposit for the church furniture, including the altar bells, rather than as a place in the

summit of which a bell was suspended. Sir R. C. Hoare says :
'' The little pointed doorway

loading up to the tower, deserves notice, from being excellently well fluted in its angles, and finished

the same way at bottom as at top ;
a peculiarity I do not recollect ever to have seen before, and pro-

ducing a light and elegant efi'ect."

This island was the scene of a curious interlude mentioned by Sir John Davis, when he, as Attorney-

(rcncral, held the first assizes for Fermanagh in 1007. It was on the occasion of an inquiry respecting

some property of the Maguire Family. The jury, who sat in the old abbey, "referred them.selves

to an old parcliraent roll remaining in the hands of one O'Brislon, a chronicler and principal

F>rehon of that country' ; whereupon O'Brislon was sent for, but was so aged and decrepid as he was

s'^arce able to repair unto us. When he v/as come, we demanded of him a sight of the ancient

loll. The old man, seeming to be much troubled with this demand, made answer that he had such

;i roll in his keeping before the war, but that it was burned, among other of his papers and books, by

(, :rtain i-laglish soldiers. "We were told by some tlint were present that this was not true. Therc-

rnon my Lord Chancellor did minister an oath unto
liiiii, and gave him a very serious charge to in-

firm us truly what was become of that roll. The poor old man, fetching a deep sigh, confessed

that he knew where the roll was, but that it was dearer to him than his life, and therefore he would

never deliver it out of his hauls, unless my Lord Chancellor would take the like oath that the roll



sliouIJ be restored to liim again, jly LorJ (Murjcelldr, smilingly, gave him his word and his hand

that he should have the roll re-delivered to him ii ho would suffer us to take a view and a copy

thereof, And thereut-on the old Urehon drew the roll out of his bo.-om. where he did continually

bear it about him. It was not very large, but it was written on both sides in fair Irish character."

In the Fermanagh In(juisition, held ISth September, IGOU, some particulars are found respecting

this island and its ecclesiastical condition.
" The Bishop, say the jurors, receives out of the hiixnaijii

lands of Devenish, conteyninge in all fower quarters of the newe measure, of which soe much as Lsy

in the iland Devenish (except Ivossimartina, conteyninge a fourth part of a tate) is free, and be-

longed to (/(/: corht\ or chicfe hcnnarjli of that place, fower markcs per rainuni, niakingc as before, aii'l

eight night's coshcrie in his visitacion as before, and not else, and three score sroaghans of oate-

broad and a beofe per annum, or tcnne shillings in liewe of tlic said bread, and a noble per annum

in liewe of the siiid bcofe. and that there are //,/(-. //(/v;/f/^//is of the sail land." According to the

amo authority, the [I'a-ish church of Devenish stood on the island: there was both a parson and vicar,

collativc. ^J'he tithes were paid iti kind onc-fourih to the bishop of Chigher, another fuurth to tlu

vicar, and the moiety to the parson, v.dio paid one-third of the church repairs and the vicar another

I'.iird. Having niade nicntion of eight tates of hind on tlic south side of Lough Erne, all ol" which

th.cy ob.-orve together with tlie tithes thereof belonge to the late dissolved abbey or hou-e of Chaniion>

')f Devenish, the jurors report further that the s:iil abley, or house of Chanons of Dovenishe, with

lino orchard or nioore thcrcuiiio belonginge, are seituate and bcins: in the iland of Devenish, and

that out of the said alibey thi? said bu>ho]i[) of Cl'igher had yerelie a refeccion ibr a daie. or tcnn >hil-

linges in lieve tlicreof in his visitation, and not clso. but not to st;iie all ni'^ht : au'l 'hoy alsoe sale uppon

I'noir oathos, tiKit the late
j'l-Ini'ie

or l\.nr-e of secular priest'^ of (' 'Hi u:i (ChiMoe.-'i with an orchard

thereunto belnnginge. is likewise scltu:ite in the .-aid iland of Devenish. and tliat t-i the >aid late priorio

'loe belonge ioiir tales of land of t!ie ludd measure, with the tithes therenl', i;i tb.e larr^.nie \,a\^-

-od.-"'

'i'he i'nlloviii'.g Hfitico \',as puMntc'l mat in the writ, r bv ^Ir. \\. .'dacAoani. in an am-ieiit Icolandu-

\\"\\. (jUdtodby -'(ihii-tone, as
]ir(iba!.iiy rid'erring t(j Devenish. ]tis fmad in tlie 7v'w,/;;s >7.-"./;/>r' i^Spc-

I 'ibon ib'gide.) It i.-^ here -ivcn in the liiilin tran>lati'in whiv-li aoco:np:init> tlie 'UT.iiial loehnidic :

hi s!r,_'ii.). (iijus i;v a; ii)!i.'i!i antra in;r'jinui>. l.o.;lirrm' di.'ti', i'.i.-u'.aniin c-.! v.v.a 'S\\>n\\-.\,\n' \oi'.tl:i. ul.i

-I'vtiirinii i)
li 1 on ! >;i iMiiriiW Iciiiiiliini. tihi

;). rinau'i-i't, halmit. Mo:ii \(Miim t.'iii|.hiiii.
ci ijI'mI li ;u!.Hstu:n

>t I'.i .ni';,'i-iu;n, i; .i.nii crrat ui-;r I'n-niiiio.i' !as ci-at. iu^'i'i'!!:. a qiM ct -li'i c.iNci^- anl n.ilia, um ^ tl id L:riin< nrniua,

Iniiirui.-r r,il i.'iii- i'\ii"!-li.i jMiloraiil ; ii ( iiiMrccto est, iiu.f auilrat inui-i ili, \ rl iMw^ii ^
d >i tciiti.';. trnipliim !ru' aut

'
; iii'ti riirn s riliTis si-mi-, rrc liura.''''

" i;-\. i;. Ki':;;-'-; 1/ -/ '/ /. ',-^.,/' -

,,-.; ,, /,- /;./-/./ //'--- r'li -in'li'.'in. (i-\ vai iis lil'i-ari-iiMini conjoctuias. i

/;'',. /, , ',,' 1 ,'/;')). .:0. 'I iM-. Il'.'\rs >:i>s lii' rail l:ii'! nn umii,"' rc-i-iiiMii:.-

'i Ii'- lii'H'iw iii.r -, ari.iiiN i-.a-'.iii^s of t'lP ninie (li' tlu> 1 ui- l)rv tin. .-r l;ii--'i r^' toi. .r li;i-- 1 ! im, ci- l:.i-

:

'

u'.il ai-i' i':i\.-:i:- I ;i :>-'i-i--!an. I !ii-,(-'ii)i!ran, ln'ii-<l-;li'- ( ii-c' 1 iii. n-,- any liki'l.s' i'lnii nf twi-liii-j v. iiicii Un.' i.-iii;o,

.!i, Inbi'-k: ilr ;;;. 1 I'li . i' iilr:ri. lnhi-.h a irrii, Irlim- ;;- /,\ , -.i il'. I :'.o l./elali-'i--, laijiit ui:iit.'l'L ,

-' a-a'i, Inii.T;-,!.-,., IiWiM.-l.., In-'uuh-. M i>,il wli-a\ a. \i-

V'O.. 1'-,-.
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III the lake of vliich inontioTi his ;ih-i'uly b.n-n mid , nam 'd Lni_^h Enio, one of tho ibl;in Is is ealkd Misdro-

iLui, (Ii.isdredan ?j whore a saint, a certain Uermot, h id a temple in which ho abided continually. No femvle was

permitted to enter this temple or the cemetery a'1joinin<j. Other animals, birds, and such like, devoid of human

reason, were able instinctively to avoid this place. Xor, indeed, is there any creature of the weaker sex which

dares, or could, if it attempted, enter this temple."'

J)r. Reeves, to whom the writer submitted the above notice, has made the following observations

on the su^ jcct :

' There is an island of Loch Erne, the only one I have ever met \vith whose name at all ap-

proached in form to Inisdredan (for that evidently is tiie word intended), called Inis-Inesclaind,

wdiere was once a cell of which Fergus, commemorated at Nov. 10, was patron saint. But either

(>f him or of his island there is no further notice. I have come to the conclusion that L'Hjlierne is

a;i error, and Loch-Iiihh in the Shaimon is the true place, and for the following reason : St. Diar-

r:;ait, of Jan. 10, is the patron of Inis-Clothrann, in Loeh-llibh, now called Iniscloghran,''' or Quaker
Island. Colu-an has collected all that he could find about him, at Jan. 10, but he has nothinfT to

.'-how that this Diarmait had any connection v.'ith the Xorso legend. However, in looking over the

liid'X Sanctorum in O'Chrys Calendar of Donegal/, voce Diarmait, I have found the following in-

s'rtifin, which almost settles the question :

' '' '

JJiiirmit epscop Tnsi CkAhrann \_for Lodi JVibJi i cCuircne, eicas ni tliagluill heart no lanohh og

inna a reileg. Do sluiruigli bean eireccch Shaxonach sin goirid a shoin ocas teasda go grod. Inis

Diaivnadu ainm net liinnsi go niomael regis 7 m(dnistir.~\
' '

Diarmait, bishop of Innis Clotlirann.. [On Logh Kibh in Cuircne (now Kilkenny "West, in Vrest-

mcath), and no woman or female child resorted to his cemetery. An English heretic woman, a short

time ago, infvinged this, and she quickly died. Inis Diarinada is the name of the island, and it has

!^','vcral cemeteries aiid monasteries."]

The following notices of Devenish are extracted from the Annals of fJic Four Masters, edited by

Dr. O'Donovan, and the Annuls
e>f

Ulster, published by Dr. Iljeves in connection with the Ulster

Journal of Andicrologg.

T'le a^e o! Christ, .'/JS, S lint Molaisi, abbot of D limhinis, died, on the 1:21 h Si-pt'^mber.

Tiie a.L';.' of Christ, 12.;!>. IIuLjh O'Conor and Hrian O'N'.ill hfld a e.iuferevi"e at Devenish, in Lough Erne.

i'iii! age of Christ, 14.")0, Nicholas O'Fiir'.a^^an, pa"sou of Devenish, died at Home, whither ho had gone on a

pilgrimage.

The ag'of Christ, l-!!i2, th;' prior of Dovcnisli, i e. B.irthoiomevv, the son of Hugh O'FIanagan, died, on Lough

'

Ini-cloghran. The i-land of Clothva. tJr. 0"Douo- cipier. Tliese churches, to one of wliieli is attached an
van, I-'our Minsters, An. ll'.)o. say? :

' This Clotlu'ais said old belfry, called in Irish Ctof/as, are said to liavc been
to have been tlie sister of the famous Meadhbh or .Meave, erected by Saint Dermot in the sixth century; but some
Queen of Connaught The island lies in Lough llee, of them were rc-edificcd." Many meiiioi-ials of Meave
near St. T:)]in"s, and i^ nrr,v Si)inetiiiies called by the peo- are still fiMiud I'.erf^."

]de nf the couutie-; of Ijoigfui-il .I'ld iioscomie.on, dwelling : S.iint I)iav!'.:dt flourislicd in the early part of tlie

in its vicinity, til" Si'\ on Chili'. -ii i: 1 in 1. froiti tih^ ruiu^ i'.Mi century, Anu". op); Co'g'in's nutice of hioi i'l

"f-evc-ii u! 1 ,'!ii|,-r:!(.< Htill t<i !re -cm; 0:1 it ; and -: -iMctiitir- .1
'

/
- ."^' )"; '

]. "1
)>, M.

' ' lO;- ;- i r; !, IV. .^;i M-. i':h-!^- -'i^' i". lli.' 5-=' -"Ml '-
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DiTg. Th's was the prior who repaired ov r b.iilt the g eat abbey cliurch at DevonUh, as appears Irom aii

inscription on a stone in the wall.

'j''ie age of Clirist, 1479, Piarus, the son of Nicholas O'Flanjgan, who had been a cinoii chorister at Cli>ghi'r, a

parson and prior of Culdees, a sacristan at Devonisli, an ofiicial on Louirli Erne, a charitable, pious, truly

hospitable, and humane man, died, after having gained the victory over the Devil and the world.

Tiioyear of Christ, 1505, Laurence OTlaiiapan, pric.r ofDcvcnish, died.

According to the catalogue of Irish saints published by Archbishop Ussher, taken from the ancient

authorities, these holy men are divided into three orders, the first
" most huly," the second

"
very

holy," the third "holy." The first v/as coufiiiod to contemporaries of l-'atrick. In tlie second is

found the name of Laisrean. "
'i'hcre were three famous saints of this name who generally appear

in Irish hagiology, with the prefix ?['>, \\\ the form Jfo'a.si-;'.'' Tlic owi, liowever, to whom it is at

present desirable to refer is 3Iolaissi, son of Xadfraich, whose festival is the 12th Sept.cniber.
" He was of the race of Irial, son of Conual Cearnaigh, and seventh in doscent from Crunn l^adli-

raighe, sou of Euchaidh Cobha, son of Fiacha Araidhe.'''

Like Columba, and many others of the Illustrious men by whom Christianity was extended over

Ireland and firmly fixed in the minds of the people, r>Iolaissi was a man of high birth, ;ind his name

is found associated with tiiut of the Abbot of lona. Indeed, according to a .--tutement made, the

principal cause of that rcjnarkable man leaving his native country after the battle of Cuildrfnnie,

(which tradition states was caused by a dispute between the saint and King Diarmait.) was tlie deci^-ion

of Saint Molaissi
"
that Columba should spend the rest of his life an exile on a foreign soil, where he

should attach more pevsons to Christ than had fallen in the war."' This is, however, not the place

to introduce a biography of tlie illustrious founder of the religious establishments at Dcvcnish.

The life of St. Aedan has tlie following notice of Saint ?'Iolaissi :

"
JJeatissimus Lasreanus ad a({uilonalem partem llil.)erni;e exlvit, et eonstruxit claris.-inmm u'.onas-

teriir.n in Staiino ][i:ruc, nomine ]")aimh-inis, iiui sonat Latino, liovis insula." And tlie Lii'e nf Saint

Aedu-; : il'gelat jilures monachos in insula p^vsita in stagno I'rni^ ([uam Sci^ti noniinaiit I>aimliiiiis

i.e. ]ovi;i;ii iii.-nlim.""

Tlie J.,.ilh of tl-.is saint is entered twice in tiiC Annuls nf /'/>' r,
tirst uniUrlho year ;".li;) (^jur. com.

;">;;!)
and again f)?!'. The J-^or,- Jfa^'^/c,:^ record it at l-Jtii Sept. IS.")-!. Any of tl,e^.' dates carri' s

liack the hihtoiy to a, very tMidy period, an 1 his name is still foTid a--^'iclated with the most ancient

ruin on tlie island, wliiidi is always mentiniied as Saint ^b'lai--' - linii-e. A stone collin also, nt.w

cxi).>sed ill the uehjubuurlio , 1 of the t<nver. is ea'led his bed: by tlie supei>litinus it i.^ believed that

anyone who can lie within it will lie eureil of i heaniatisni a;;l similar eomiilaint-. Sir 11 C. lloaie

l>i-. U"' ve^, , !/,/(. '/.v o/' r/.v/r /. p. 2s. ((i\-i-l-ni.| ) lie vmUmI many iM.iik< in an is'ro.d iu

i;ie>--e:| l,.-iM'rian velircd ti. tlic N.iitli el' Irel-iiu! and 1,..m_-'i ill ip' r:,: :.! !> \\:r Sc'";- \>v\'.t.i b.t'.M ir.
"

tlic

ct.-'d a very cclcliratcd im iiia-ter> i r, |i'a.:Ji Ln.e i ',m , i '1 ' 'mk."
<'! i 'e\ cii;-!i, I'ii'aiiin: in I, -11111 "]' '- !'i-':'.a



-ays ''Ami tlio vulgar tradition is, that many people have eiulcavoureil to fit tlielr shapes to it, but

have not suececued."' '

In the buryiug-ground near the abbey the ba^c of a cross remains
;
but the other parts have been

ilcscruvel before the time of any one now living. There is also, not ftir from the abbey and towe'\

u well dedicated to Saint Nicholas
;
but this is nearly filled up. j

Having given the foregoing details, it is proposed, in the remaining portion of this paper, to describe

tlio tower, and mention the excavations made within it and at the stone-roofed chapel.

Tlu: tower is still perfect; for its integrity lins been carefully attended to even in the midst of the

wilful devastation of the other buildings. Sir 11. C. Iloare, in 180G, had noticed the possibility of

injury to the top from tlie elder- trees that had rooted in the crevices of the roof; and the

w I'iter already alluded to, in the Belfast Magaziif, had called attention to the same facts. These plants

were removed, soon after the last mentioned reference, by ?>rr. O'Beirne, a son of tlie learned mas-

ter of Portora school, at some personal risk
;
but at a later period, the trees having again shot up, the

dreaded catastropb.e did take place, and a large portion of tlie conical top and cornice fell to tlu;

-round. A suffi-icnt sum having been at once subscribed, a perfect restoration, stone by stone almos^

\'. :is made; and Devcnish remains as perfect as at first, the pride of 'Fermanagh in its unequalled

!'_'auty ; unequalled in Ulster at least, for it Is superior to any in tr.e province, hoth as regards the cha-

r.icter of its decorations and the style of its architecture. It is said to be eighty-two feet in height and

forty nine in circumference. The elaborate cornice immediately below the roof, which distinguishes

ill';:; from all similar buildings, is figured by Dr. Petrio, Mrs. TIall, and others, from drawings fur-

nished b}' Captain Stothard taken during the Ordnance Survey. It evinces the care and expense lavislieil

..!i the erection
;
and the fjur heads, which surmount the windows next the roof, exhibit an advanced

ivnowledgc of the sculptor's art. The nuisonry of the entire building is excellent; audit may be furll'.er

ivm-irked that the st-jnes employed, though dressed, arc not laid in regular courses
;
but in sucli a man-

!, ,'r as best suited the builder's convenience. Thus in some places, one large mass occupies so p-::\i a

.-aco that two or three courses of ston s, of the or^linary size, have been used before the whole wa-^

'n'ought to a level
;
a'rl in s )m i otlier io-t inees, vrinu a vacancy occurs in a course, the use of a sm'Ji

-tone is obviate 1 by a. block iu the next being so ilrossed as to key into the space below. A sinjikir

icjle of procce ling vras afterwards remarked in Dnridano Tower.

Tiie cntraiice is by a door, at about nine feet from the ground. The projections rcmai)i whicii ha 1

-lij^ported the iloors
; and, besides tlie four windovt'S usually found near tlie top of such buildings,

f hero

i r>e'-!.les its ivitron Saint ^Inlaisi, llie other saints inocl;in, of v.iiicl\ one of liis famikv yiais
tlio aiiciont

. luoooiiiorate^ tlievc wore Osnat, 0th .January : Naih', ('ii;ivl>, is in im^so-sion of a envious voiie oonsistin? of a

Jail .Taniiary ;
Sinllan. ITtli May.

" '

Iva--^ lnix, ia ^viiich it is said S^. ?iIolaissi's iros])cl _wa-'

, In a note no'lcr tlio yea.r 1 i:;0. Dr. O'Dnnovnn in- i r;'M'TV('.l. This box exliiliits a curious Irish inscription.
'Oi'ios i!J tliat Mr. ?.!oohiii, ^yh" ^tiil |inssessf^s tho 'i or- rnrt-iivii-' the naioe (,f the artist and pcr-oai fcr v,b')Ui

;aiiiland< nl'Balhurli ;in ihe iiarish of Ihissinvcr. in the it iv;: - oeole.

.;:aa!! i_'f the ciuntv i.ei>r;in; in'W kuriwii as l!;.ila:-l!-
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arc two ot'iers at diftbrcnt heights ;
one of these, Avhich tlio biiilJcr consiclered should appear as an angu-

lar headed oponinn; on the exterior, is quadrangular within. Dr. Petrie, in his work on Irish Ecclesiasti-

cal An,-hiteeturc,'< directed attention to the fact that " in many of the apertures, which exhibit semi-

clr'.'ular and angular heads, these forms arc only external, and their internal construction preserves the

quadrangular form, by a lintel more or less recessed, which rests upon the jambs." In illustration, the

learned author gives wood-cuts of such openings in the towers of Caslul and ofDyserf, which exactly

(;orrospond with those observed at Devenish. This peculiarity seems deserving of more notice

than it has received from inquirers, as it argues some nrchitectural rule strictly observed, both as

regards the form of the opening and its position in the building : for, if the form had been arbi-

trary, the square-headed would have been chosen
;
and if position had depended only on con

vcnicncc for admitting light, it would have boon placed a few feet lower on the building, by which tin;

necessit}' of blocking up a part of a windi)w of very small dimensions, intended to light one of tin-

stories into wliieh the interior was divided, would have been obviated. It seems probable, in the

])re3cnt instance, that the blocking up of a part of the opening was to exclude from the view of persons

without some part of a lloor or stair that crossed this part of the building; or we niay perhaps go a

stop furtlmr an<l infer that tlie st:iir was spiral, aiul that the architect, calculating fniui its point of

cDinnicncement. foresaw that it would of necessity C(_)vcr tliis part of the window, an-l l.ie an unseemly

iibj'.'ct
from without : still it is diilic-ult to understand why the openings were so spaced as to require

this ])rovis!.)n. Tiic rool' of this tower has been constructed with great skill
;

its apex is furau'd of

nne large stiiue cut into the fiirni of a liell. As much care seems to have been taken in linishing th"

iiifcrior of the whole tower as tl;c exteriur
;
and Archdall does nut err in couqiaring its appearan.-r

!o that (if a smooth gun luti-rrl.

'!'!;c ('Xi'Siviiliini made within this building was conducted with the sanu"! care us-d in those previdu^Iv

(xaii.ini'd
;
lail mi remains of any Icind wore found to eluci '.ate tin; I'ormcr investig.-oi'ins. It i> ihrn-

:''>rc nn1y nee Ifiii t ) note ilic n.'gative i!icts, tliat after tlie removal of a large quantity of accamulatid

listeria', a, lime fli'^r was disdn'ered on a level v;lth the sri'ond ofl'-sot cf tlie ba-e
; th;it after sinking

. Miewlial, decjiv'r. a second lime floor was ur.covereil. beyond which the examinatinn was con.tinued

;
1 tl'.e fin!iid:itii.n

;
no re:r.!iins i f ;iny kin 1. with tlie exccptinn (if a knar's tnsk. Ix i::^- tlii-nwn ovt.

i*ur;iiu' llic inv"-^t;g-iti '11 ::'. th.' ; 'WiT, a, .-iuiilisr
jiim^-i' Kii_;- wn-; g'^iiig I'irward at t'le ruins nl'

;iii' .stuiie-rijiii'ed chapel aiready aiii!;,! !o n'.ere than o!!ee in this nniiee of Deveni.di. In I)r.

ke.lwicli's A
)i/ii,!ii!i( s. an 1 in t;ie

]
hite jniblished in (imi-li's ('i,i)<!'i). this building Is reprt:-

sented as pi'rfeet ;
b;;l ii- 'hhi; : ! :"i

' ' hal ciniimenced in l'--r!, v.lien Sir II. (_'. ifcire oidy speak>

it f;-;ia" mnits. II h;i<.'' he a h]>. "a s'lial! nmnddieaded entr.inee-dnnr toward-- ihe Wf<t. Tlii>

va- c.
rt:;i',ily

(lie i.riu'ina! cli;:]'.
I. anl

]'
i-'.iii'.k th.e l-.:diitat!..ii nf tlie <'iint v,-!; i iirst sought retive

Ml in th;- i !:i!i.L \ iillh'ii' th.eii rih .
! i' -; 1-uins i- a -I'ine en:!ni en thegreuud. said to lia\"

ri.e;^ e-;-.r,. ;: I .',, ,le;;iy, vol, \x.. j.
i: I.
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boni the saim's u'lMvc." In l8"2i, when the Avritcr fust viriitod tho iyland, importiint portions of

Saint ^lolaissi's house were still standing; and in a drawing made at that time by a French gentle-

man, Mr. Besiuicclc, teacher of drawing in the Royal Belfast Academical Institution, the very

curiously shaped arch that supported the roof is shoAvn. According to the statements then made

ly the boatmen and others, the injury to this interesting structure had bceu occasioned by persons

from Enniskillcn stripping it of the few large flags which formed the rouf.

Saint ^lolaissi's house was a very small rectangular building, having an entrance, as already men-

tioned, in the west end. It had been erected with a view to great durability; and very large blocks of

stone, carefully shaped so as to fit on one another without any filling up or spawling, had been em-

ployed : even in forming the arched roof the same ponderous materials had been used. It is further

to be noticed that proofs still remained of the arch having been turned on a centering of basket work or

wattles. Mr. Jlurphy suggested that so heavy an arch could only have been formed by filling up the

internal space with clay shaped to the requisite curve, and then covered with the basket work and con-

crete, of which the remains wei'c still observable in the tZt?/?-zs thrown out. This, when the work was

believed to bo sufiieiently consolidated, he supposed to have been gradually withdrawn. The roof

stones were coated Inside by a kind of tufa, caused by water having pei'colated through the arch. This

building stood east by nortli, and was precisely parallel with the old monastic church. The examination

of it, though attended with considerable labour and difficulty, was not without result. As, however, this

interesting monument had sunk under ils own weight, after the removal of the large flags which

formed the exterior of its roof and fitted it to endure, for ages, the ravages of all save the hand of

man, its interior was nearly filled by the massive stones which formed the arched roof The ex-

plorers paused in their labour to admire the industry of those who, in the supposed infancy of the

builder's art, had constructed this ponderous piece of masonry ;
for nothing but the immense thickness

of the walls could have enabled them, without buttresses, to bear the heavy roof,wdiosc lateral pres-

sure must have been very great.

The view of the tov.'cr here given shows the stone-roofed chapel as it appeared at the period of the

writer's first visit; but now its ruins can be traced with diilloulty. It is not improbable that the form

oi'arch represented had been causdl by the whole buildiiiL; 'naving sunk and warpO'l on the rer.:ov;;l

of'tlie centering at the time of its construction. The interior arch supported a high pitclied stone-roof

ol' Hags, as already nu r.tioiied.'

As it v.MuM Iiavo been a work rerpiiring a considerable tinic i) remove all the great stones wliiidi

M')-,v filled t!ie original ground plot of this cliatful, it was found necessary to confine the exploration

i 1 tlie Vv-est
;
and only to that part opposite to tlie entrance, on wliich side of tlie building it is sup-

}'.'sel, or state I ly S'jnie writer, th:i.t the stone coffin of Haint ^Jolaissi at one time stood. The

' Lewis, wh.) is L,'i'iiir,tlly ;u.'.'Ui'aO', :;-ivcs the I'.illovviii^ S!. /.iDlaissi's liousc ;iO by IS fei't ; alibcy ciMirch 9-t liy
V. asiiri'iMclils iil'l lie liiiiiilinu's -in i >.'V iii-ii. Tiiclourr :2Mc'<. \vi!h i l:ii'^" aisl(> iiui'tliwaP'l; -'J'i)',\ .-r s2 !'rvt iiii;! ,

:-Tr'.] 7'' u ' iM- :^i !*' 1 . il'i I
! .) ^' :iis;o I'll liunorth ; inil l.':'v'li,i i-ii'.';;i I': )'!;>. -
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arouu^l oil iWiti side having been opened along tlie wall, some human boncS wore discovered, and a

detached skull deposited in the south eastern corner. The inquiry was pushed further, but no other

di.scovery was made. It seemed, however, probable that all the remains found formed part of

the same body originally.

The following conjectures, fM'nicd at the moment, have been rather strengthened by farther considera-

tion. There seems little doubt that this remarkable cell or chapel has been always associated with tlic

name of one of the ancient Irish saints
;

nor is it improbable that after iiis death it was tlie sanctiinry

wherein his stone coffin stood : for it is not likely that in an age when his memory was fresh, his body

woidil have been laid in the exposed position where this curious relic was now observed.'" It is more

jji'obable that in a subsequent age the cell w^^s opened, and the stone colhn discovered and desecrated

by persons Mho found it their interest to turn it to profitable account, but who had suffi-ient reverence

for the dead, and of superstition, to cause them to inter tlie remains found Avithin it inside the chapel it.-elf.

The coffin, removed to the exterior, became the saint's bed, in wdiich lie Mas reputed to have rested during

his life of strict penance, and which M'as held to be most efficacious in tlie cure of all the disorders man is

licir to, Tlie lid of this coffin had been, purposely perhaps, removed from it
;
but the writer, after diii-

cont search, had the good fortuno to find it placed as a headstone in the cemetery near the abbey. A IVdl

length figure could still be traced sculptured in very Iom' relief on its surface. It seems therefore not im-

probable that the remains were truly those of the saint; and on examining the skull it was evident that the

individual had been partially deformed, peihaps wry-necked : the M'ritc"", therefore, con laded that this

deformity might lead to a circumstantial identification
;
and he, in consequence, in(piired of those fi lends

Mho had distinguished themselves by their researches into ancient maiiuscrip's, whether any reference M-as

f iiind in the lives of Saint Molaissi to his personal appearance. The only response to the inquiry M'as

from Mr. Eugene Curry, Mdio some time afterwards, on meeting the M'riter in Dublin, n-.enlioned that

in one life of this saint he had met a statement Mdiicli seemed to him to bear upon [ho point in question.

^Iv. Curry at the time rejieated the general statement he referred to, and at a future day made a M-rittcii

conununication, which seems too valuable, coming from so high an aulliority, to be ouiitird (u- ahridged.

It is here given in ijisissimis verJus. It M-ill be seen that ^Ir. Curry does no' proter.d to consider (he

statement as more than a legend ;
but the legend may have been invented to account for an actual fiet.

^Vilh this explanation, the reader must be allowed to draw his o\vn cturdusion as to the identity of tlu'

remains with those of the saint in question ;
f)r it is only an iufjrenee from the legend to sujipose that

]" larded ])arturilioii caused deformity.

'" Scwnvd. Topnnriipldii ///7;(7',v/(v^ puh'islicil in IT'lo. ciiitnins the re!i(|i!os of St. [,asei'iiin or Mrilaise. iSaint

s ly-;. siii';il<in;; el' S:iiiit Mn'ai-si in ceiincetiou w;(!i He-. Miil:iise'.< liniise i-^ a vniho'! Imildiii;: nf hewn stone: it

\i'ni,-!i
" Ami hei-e are his i-elies co!it;iineil in ;i vaiilicil ;Mel the roinel lower hne every appoaraii'je of bein.;:

liuiMin;,' of hewn stone, cilhMl St. Mohiisi s honse. I'r. liiiili by tlie same arehiteels." Dr. I.olwieh considers

l.'"l-y:ih siys 'i';ie o'nh'-l en-ct ioii> here are St. .Mo- all siiai! ir luiihlinu'-- as e:-ecte'l for th'- p'lriiose of con-
lai-'>'-' leai;c aiel i line roiuel tower Tie' tormci- l.ainin'- t lie ro ione- of .;aint-'.
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"
11, Judd-Slrcrf^ London, 1'^rd Scpteynler, 1S55.

" Dkaii Sik, I recollect that some time ago you mentioned to mo in Dublin that you had pro-

cured iVoin Daiiili-Ints (Devenisli Island), a human skull, which you had reason to believe was tlic

skull of Saint 3Iolaise, the patron of that island. You remarked to me, at the same time, that the

skull had some peculiarity the precise nature of which I now forget from which you had inferred

that the head, when living, must have been awrj-, or inclined to one side of the neck. "With

the recollection of this curious fact on my mind, I, as soon as time would permit me, on my arrival

here in April last, looked into an ancient Irish Life, on vellum, of Saint Molaise of Devenish, pre-

served in the British Museum
;
and it gives me much pleasure to send you, shortly, the result of my

examination, which, if it does not clearly establish the identity of the Saint's skull, will certainly, in

njy mind, go very far to do so.

' In every case of forcibly procrastinated birth that I have met with in ancient Irish manu-

scripts, tlie subjects retained, for ever afcer, the mark of the unnatural procedure ;
as in the case

of Conall Cearnaeh, the great Ulster champion; Fiacha 3Iuillcathan, or Fiacha the broad-pateJ,

King of Munstor
;
Tuathal Maclgarbh, or Tuathal of the rugged pate, monarch of Erin, See. kc.

And although the Life of Saint Molaise does not record any deformity of his person as the result of

the forcible delay of his birth, yet there can bo no reasonable doubt that his head Avas marked by
:-ome peculiarity ;

to account for v/hieh, perhaps, this legend of the manner of his birth was made up.
" '

// coiidairc vuithair 3Iolaisc aisling isin oidciie
.\.

secJd n-xdilda camra d'fliCKjliail di ; 7 in t-vdjhxd

dri'jli'inacli do yliahli ina Idhnh dlLJi rnr iac/nruc a cjluc e re rcmJied. Indarhi nir uille in t-orivo i /-

'ddiall. Inuioidli da fir in aisltnj sin. Tuictinsi sin amh^ har infcar^ orns hera-sa ijein amlira, ecu?

rlnnfidd,, ar a cJiomli -dijie.

" ' Cidli tra aclit tainic aimsir asaidli'i mafdiar Alula ise, ociis ro (j(d)sat idhna Jii. A duhairl ait drai

fj-ia : Da fnii-fje do gJicin (jo.n
a IrcifJ/ no

tjo iv.rgalja (jrian antaradi., hid airdcrc ecus lid ordan 'nh'rr

'fiiirluil-clt, firin. fir-uascd ; ocus lid [j'd/i .socliair slanaifiifJn iarthair in domliain in dcgii-gJicin hretJi.

<i hlican.

' '

DnfiiiridJi in fir-dJiia in grin a ntd>roinn Jlonoa gur tuisim i n-Airind Bliairr for an lie cJdoi<-/.'

'or n-cirgi- greine ariialliaraeli ; ocn-t tiaad, rJotm earmic Eoeliaidli gur laisfedli, ecus gur lennaiged :

'jrifn is esin [nr crt gradlia fair iartainJ

' '

IMolaise's mother saw a vision in the night viz., tluit she found seven sweet apples ;
and the last

apple of tliem which she took in her hand, her hand could not encompass it because of its bulk ; and

it appeared uuto her that gold was not more beautiful than the apple. She told her vision to her

husband. I understand it, said the husband, and you will bring forth an illustrious being who will

excel all his contemporaries. In the meantime, the time of 3Iolaisc's mother's travail came, and a dri;id

[wise man] said to her: If you can delay the birth of your child till after the sun has risen to-

".irji'vov.-. Vic :-,!u:]l be ;in illu-^trious, dignified, miraculous, truly righteous, and truly noble man : ro:'"
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that precious being which thou wilt bring forth, woman, will be a being of profit and salvation to

the western world. The true God detained the infant in Monoa's womb until she brought him forth

at Airiud Bhairr, upon the flag-stone, after sunrise on the morrow. And he was brought unto Jiishop

Eochaidh, who baptised and blessed him
;
and it was he that conferred first orders upon him after-

wards.'

" Should this short extract be found in any way useful to you in your honest and valuable anti-

quarian researches, it will indeed be the cause of much satisfaction to, dear Sir, yours very faithfully,

" Edmund Getty, Esq."
" Eugexe Currv.

The opinion of Ledwich, that stone-roofed chapels were erected to receive the relics of certain

holy men, is open to objection ;
for these buildings may, with equal plausibility, be considered as the

original churches erected contemporaneously with the towers. At the same time, it is highly pro-

bable that the relics of such persons were deposited in them or in the towers, at the time of their

erection, or at a subsequent period, and that this was the case with respect to St 3Iolaissi at Dcvenish.

Another question, however, arises out of the facts observed during the explorations made at this

famous seat of our early Christianity, more closely connected with an inquiry into the uses of the

Irish Round Towers.

There are few candid investigators, whatever may be the views with which tlicy commence, A?ho

do not feel compelled to admit that the most reasonable conjecture on the subject is tlic one so ably

supported by Dr. Pctrie in his celebrated essay. The writer, however, cannot join the learned

author and his admirers (many of tlicm very injudicious friends,) in altogether ignoring tlie conjectures

of such persons as the gentlemen who compose the South Munstcr Antiquarian Society ;
for it is one of

the cases in which both views may be correct. Indeed it is difficidt to imagine niiy more natural course

than for an enthusiastic people to deposit in such buildings the recent bodies or the remains of tliuso

whom they highly venerated during life, and whose good works had become associated with the place.

That this may have actually occurred, the human remains found in the towers give some rcastni for

believing, without, at the same time, adopting tlie extreme view of wliat is called the "
sepnlcliml

origin" theory ;
for it is a very different thing to view the towers as s(>pulehres, nnd to consider them ns

ecclesiastical buildings appropriated, as a secondary object, to the reception of the bodies of those

venerated in connection with the religious foundations of the locality. Indeed this very system exists

to the present day in the old churches of these islands and causes no surprise : it is therefore quite

compatible with all Dr. Pctrie's views that this might have been the ease with the ecelesiostical

buildings of tlie ancient Irish : so that his tlieory is weakened not, certainly, strengtlicned by tlie

sensitiveness of his supporters in this matter, and by the uiisati>i'aet<iry manner in uhirh lie himselt

endeavours to account I'ov tlie human remains from time to time disenvereJ.

In tlu- case of Devenish. the absence of iauiian reniaiii-- in the tower, -i fnr frein -liakiug the

VOL. IV. w
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writer's opinion that, in many instances, these buildings were places of deposit for the remains of the

honoured dead, confirmed this view
;
for he believes that if the stone-roofed chapel had not presented

what appeared a still more fitting place, the sarcophagus of the founder would have been deposited

in the tower : thus the exception, in some measure, proves the rule.

There is another question respecting the towers that may be usefully discussed here the object

of the lime floors mentioned by most of those who have taken part in the explorations of those

buildings. Were they or were they not connected with the sepulchral use? Some time before examin-

ing Devenish, the writer had doubts as to the intention of these floors, and was inclined rather to

consider them as a finish made by workmen, than as having any connection with the remains found

under them. It seems probable that as the building proceeded, the workmen filled in with clay the

interior, and at each offset levelled it off; and having smoothed the surface with care, gave it a

covering of dry lime rubbishy so as to produce the appearance observed
;
and that this was done as

liigh as the intended base extended. In those cases where a body, or the remains of one, was intended

to be deposited, the floor was afterwards made
; but in any case the floor seems to have been formed.

Of this an unmistakeable instance was found at Devenish
; where, though no remains had been

deposited, the floors were formed in an equally careful manner as in other towers where interments

had taken place.

Saint Molaissi's death is generally assumed to have been subsequent to the erection of the tower and

of what is named his
" house ;" and we may suppose that, if any one before his time had been connected

with Devenish, the remains of such earlier saint might have been found in the tower
;
but we do not

meet with any name, except his, associated with the ruins here. If a building such as the " house"

had not existed, it is the writer's opinion that the saint's remains would have been discovered in the

tower
;
and he was so much Impressed with this belief that it led to a more diligent investigation

in the ruins of " St. Molaissi's house" than would otherwise have been made.

It is further to bo observed for where the investigation of truth, not the establishment of a

theory, is the object in view, every fact requires to be fully set forth that, with the exception of

Trumraery tower, this is the only instance in which the remains seem to have been deposited with the

amount of care that seems likely to have been bestowed on the bodies of persons held in high esteem by
their fellow-men ; although In the other cases raontloncd, the bones deposited in the towers were, in

the writer's estimation, not the result of accident but of design. It is not now to be anticipated that

these difficulties are ever likely to receive a satisfactory explanation.

The learned ^Muratorl, in the first volume of the Anecdota, when commenting on a poem of St.

PaulinuS; who died at the commencement of the fifth century, and on the following passage therein
"

T(\i^it una lateiitcin

(,'cllula do nuiltip, quoo jicr liitera undiciuc mncnis
A'lpiisita' t'vtis iint'henl sccura s('|iiil(i>

llos{)iiia
'
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introduces a dissertation on early Cliristian sepulture, in which he shows that, from a very early

period indeed, the bodies of holy men were deposited in churches
;
and that a Christian temple could

nut be consecrated unless it contained the body of a martyr or other relics. This sentiment is also

expressed by Paulinus in a line in the same poem
"
Quae cineres reveranda tegunt altaria sacros."

It is not in place here to give the various authorities quoted by Muratori
;
but there is one part

of the dissertation that applies to the relics found in Saint Molaissi's house CeUulce this author

translates by the Italian word Gapelle, and he considers the Latin Culioula as of equivalent signifi-

cation.
" Eadem Cubicula," he adds,

"
quoquo o/x/cxc/ appellabantur a Grsecis," It is not men-

tioned at what time the stone-roofed chapel at Devenish acquired the name " house ;" but if this

appellation has come down from early times, it does not seem improbable that the idea was acquired

from these o/x/cr/.o/, which were tombs. Conjecture may, perhaps, proceed a step further, and in-

stead of considering buildings, so much out of proportion with the towers near which they are found,

as the original churches, may look on them as cells or chapels attached to large churches, perhaps of

timber, which have now altogether disappeared.
" Lateribus autem Basilieac cellula; ista3, seu Cubi-

cula, insita erant, eodemque, proculdubio, ordine, quo prccsentiumtemporum Capellse dispositre eonspi-

ciuntur,''
" These cells or resting-places wore joined to the Basilicks, doubtless by the same rule as

is observed in placing the small chapels of the present period." Such is the view taken by 3Iuratori.

It is proper nevertheless, to keep in view the statements of Dr. Petrie's in his Sub-section iv., entitled

^'Houses."
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caVl.VG AN AtCOL-NT VY THK I-Ni^UISlTION UN THE FOIUEITED LANDS IN TUi; COUNTY OF COLERAIN, A.D. 1609.

[Tlio ibllowing Letter, vvhieh is now lor the first time

made public, is copied from tlie original in the State

i'apir Oiiice ; where it will be found in the collection

marked "//vW;, Jiaic to Deer., 1G09,'" No 122. It will be

read with interest by all who are desirous of tracing

out the derails of the great revolution known in history

as the Plantation of Ulster, the most important event in

our annals since the Invasion of 1172; yet one about

which less of accurate knowk'Lige exists than respecting

the transactions of Strongbow and Do Courcy. The do-

cument illustrates, in a very striking manner, the cir-

cumstances connected with the transfer of the land in

the present county ol Londonderry Ironi the native pro-

prietors to the Twelve Guilds of the city of London
;

which has been brielly alluded to in Mr. Porter's paper

on the Sept of the O'Cathains of Ciannachta, in our last

number, [p, 14;J.] The writer was tlie celtjbrated Sir John

Davys, (commonly but erroneously written Varies,)

who was Attorney-General in Ireland in the reign of

King Jam's I., and Speaker of tlie House of Commons
in the Irish Parliament which mot in the year 1(313,

commonly called the Lord Deput}' Chichester's Parlia-

ment. Sh' .loliu was born at Tisbury in "Wiltshire, about

the year l.)7(); studied at Oxford and the Middle Temple;
;iud wiis eall( d to the bar in Jidy, 1595. About two years

aili rward>, he was expt IK-d from the Temple, by a una-

iiiii)'.ii> vuii-(>r the lienehe^. lor an t>uti'ai:e of which he

was guilty, in bastinading a fellow member while they
were at dinner together in the Temple-hall. He turned

his rustication to good account, by availing himself of

the leisure time which it aflbrded, to compose his cele-

brated poem on the immortality of the soul, entitled

Xosce Teipsiim; which was published in 1599. Soon after,

he gave to the world twenty-six Acrostics in praise of

Queen Elizabeth ; (one for each letter of the alphabet ;)

all of them so artificially constructed that the initial let-

ters of their separate lines put together make the words

Elizabetiia Kegina. The compliment was well ac-

cepted by her majesty, on whom no compliment was al-

together lost, and who, being now far advanced in years,

seemed to think it more especially incumbent upon her

to reward, with smiles at least, men of genius who cele-

brated her wit, beauty, grace, and accomplishments.

Davys was also befriended by Cecil, the Secretary of

State : and, being chosen a member of Parliament, in

KiUI, an appointment which added not a little weight to

the recommendations of his patrons, he Avas, on submis-

sion and apology, restored to his former rank in the

Temple. If he expected an}^ more solid mark of favour

I'roin his royal mistress, he was disappointed, for none

such was conlerred : we cannot be surprised, therefore,

to find that wlu'n her death drew near, he was among
the many C( urtii rs who posted down to Scotland ".to

wui'sliip tlie rising sun." By King Jam(,'S he was re-
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coivedwith distinguished favour
;
and when he succeeded

to the English crown in 1003, he immediately appointed

Davys Solicitor-General for Ireland. No sooner had ho

arrived in Dublin than he v?as advanced to the post of

Attorney-General. In this situation he was trusted and

consulted by the Government both in England and Ire-

land ; not merely on professional questions, but on all

matters of Irish policy ; and had a large share both in

the good and ill by which the Irish administration of

King James was distinguished. Of his abilities as .1

lawyer he has left a splendid record in his Report of Cases

and Matters in Law, adjudged in the King's Courts in Ireland,

published by himself in 1615, in Norman, or rather Law

French; and afterwards in an English translation,

(thousli without the author's learned and elegant pre-

face,) in the year 17G2, As this work abounds in

materials most valuable to the Irish antiquarian, and

not elsewhere to be met with, and as it is also become

rather a scarce book ,it may be useful here to enumerate

the cases which are reported in it : they are, 1, Tlie

Case of Proxies Ecclesiastical; JExch.) 2, IVtc Case of

Customs 2>a>jahle for Merchandise; (K. B. 1 3, The Case of

Mixed Monci/; (I'ri. Co.Ji, 2Vic Case of Tanislry, (A'. B.)

5, The Case of the ])ean
."j- Chapter of Eerns, or De

Capitulariter Conjregatis; (K. B.) (J, The Case of the Irish

Custom of Gavelkind; (I'ri. Co. by advice ofedl the Judges.)

7, The Course of Trial of Lerjitimalion and Bastardg ;

( Court of Castle Chambers.) 8, The Case of the Royal

Fishery ef the Bann
; {I'ri. 60.) 9, The Case of llie County

Palatine of Wexford; {Exeh.) 10, 'Thi' Cast uf a CjiiintLuda;

(C.J'.) 11. T/ie Case, of Premunire ; {K. B.) Tliis last

(Jase, it may be observed, was originally published iu

English.

IJesides the foregoing, Sir .Jolin Davys publislied

sevcTal treatises on the laws of England wliich are here

omitted, as not relating especially to Ireland, though
of course affecting it as a member of the empire. lie

^Nive to (he world, in 1()12, a vahialle historical essay

entitled ,1 Piscovu-y if ih:' True Causes u-hy Inlaml irus

iicrer entinly subi/w'l till Hi: beyinninj if Hii Mij' sty's

Ri iijn\\h\Q\\ was frequcnth- r('iu-int<'(l, bolli during his

life and afterwards. Aloiu': with the hist edition,

(Dublin, 17S7, f~vo,) t!ui editor pul)lisluMl, for tlie first

time, (1) .1 L.ll.r to tlie hurt if .SuHs/uiri/, (i. e. Kobcrt

Cecil, L(i>-d Trrasuri'r of EiiL'laml, ) -- //,, fOtO ,.i

Monaghan, Fermanagh and Cavan, in the year 1G07. In

the beginning of this letter. Sir John refers to several

previous communications from himself to the same noble

lord ; but whether they are still ia existence is un-

certain. (2) A Letter to the Earl of Salisbury concerning

the Plantation ef the Escheated Counties in Ulster, dated

at Dublin, 8th Nov. KilO. This relates chiefly to the

county of Cavan, and treats more especially of the legal

difiiculties of the case. And (3) A Speech to the Lord

Deputy, on his apjprobation of him as Speaker of the House

of Commons, 2 May, 1013. Another letter from Sir John

Davys to the Earl of Salisbury, (dated Camp near

Colerain, 8th of August, 1008,) and containing much
curious historical matter, has been printed in a pre-

ceding number of the Ulster Journal of Archevology,

(vol. iii. pp. 107 171 :) and three Charges addressed by
him to Grand .Juries, in England or Ireland for he

went circuit in both countries, as .Judge of Assize, being

the first magistrate who ever dispensed English laws in

several of the territories in Ireland exist in MS. in

the British Museum. It is greatly to be wished that

search were made for all his papers relating to the

public affairs in which he was engaged, and that a

collected edition of them were printed.

In the Irish House of Commons of 1013, Sir John

Davys sat as a member for the county of Monaghan, in

which he had received a considerable estate by royal

grant: he was the first who ever represented th^t

county in Parliament. I [e necessarily resigned his office

of Attorney-General on being confirmed as Speaker .

and on the prorogation, returned to England, where he

resumed the practice of the law, in tlie rank of King's

Sergeant, to which he hail been 1 aiseil. He was chosen

a member of the I^nglish Parliament which met in 1020,

and distinguished himself by the zeal and ability with

which ho defended the interests of Ireland. It has been

said that he bccaiue one of the English Judges, and was

appointed Lord Chiif Ju tlee; but both statements are

endiuous. It is iiidetd true that on the very last day
of his lil'e, lie renived an assurance from the Lord

Keeper, Coventry, that he would be ajipointed to the

lii;;h iitlieo of Lord Chief Justici' of Ihlglaud in the room

ol Sir i;. Crewe; but his sudden death by apoplexy on

tlie 7th Dee. Iii2ii, prevented the (iilfilmeiit of tho

II'., .l_'e.1
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It may please yr LP.; wee ar uow in the county of Colrane," w^li contey-

neth Ochane's fruitfull cuntrey ;
and is the Third Stage in o^ Journey : from

tlience I am bold to give yr LP. this Third Aduertiscment'' of our proceeding.

"Wee" pursue our first course in describing and destinguishing the land. Our

Geography hath had the speedier dispath beer, for that the County is but

little, consisting only of three Baronies f and for that wee sent 2 surveyors

before, to perambulate the cuntry, and to proepare the Busines by gathering

noates of the names, scites, and extents of the Townelands
;

wcli they per-

formed well and readily, being accompanied but wth a slender guard. I

speake of a guard, as of a necessary circumstance
;
for though the cuntry bee

now quiet, and the heades of great nes gone ; yit our Gographers do not for-

gett what eutertaynemcnt the Irish of Tirconnell gave to a map-maker about

the end of the late great Rebellion : for one Barkeley being appoynted by the

<^ Called, since the year 1615, the county of London-
derry, by joining together the names of two cities, one
of which became the principal purchaser of the terri-

tory a very short time after the date of this letter
; the

other was the chief, and apparently the only town in the

territory itself. The county of Coleraine was tirst con-
stituted by rnyal authority in the first year of King
James I. deriving its name from one of the two places of

strength, within its precincts, that were then actually
subject to the English power. The lands comprised
within it had formerly been declared to be " Shire
ground,'' and included in the so-called "

county of

Tyrone," by return to a commission under the Great
Seal, in the year 1 j!)l

; but owing to the rebellion of

Hugh O'XeiU, the last earl of Tyrone, this appointment
never took effect : and on the accession of King James,
the lands included in the county of Tyrone, as defined
in 1591, were divided into the counties of Tyrone and
Coleraine. The latter has since changed its name, and
has received the addition of a barony : in o her respects
the boundaries remain as then settled.

^It would be extremely desirabl-' to ascertain whether
the two former communications here referred to still

exist. It is probable that a farther search in tlie Stat)

Paper Office, the British Museum, and tlie family
mansions of the house of Salisbury, would not be alto-

gether fruitless ; and it is evident "that Sir .John Davys
in this letter passes over some topic.-, hastily, as having
sufTiciently discussed them in his previous dispatches.

'' That is, the commissioners appointed by Letters
Tatciit under the Great Seal of Ireland, dated the 21 -;t

'if July, 1(509; and enrolled Rot. Faf. Cane KJ Inc. I 2 ihi

p.m 1. r/. addressed to Sir Arthur Chic'ic-ter, Lord />-
j'Htt/: Thomas. Archbishop of Dublin, Chnncnllor; Henry,
-Vrchbishup of Armagh, Lord I'rimat''; (r 'orge, ISishop
<>t' Derry, Ciodier, and Kaphoe, (.?/c ;) Sir Thomas Kidire-

wiiy, Treasurer: Sir Richard Wingtield, Mdrshuil: Sir

Hiirnp'irv Wmchc, Ciiu'f Justice ^of K. B : Sir John

Denham, Chief Baron of Exch.; Ihe Master of the Rolls ;

Sir Oliver St. John, Master of the Ordinance; Sir

Oliver Lambert, Privy Councillor; Sir Henry Power,
do. ; Sir Gerald Moore, do.; Sir Adam Loftus, do-; Sir

Richard Cooke, Chief Secretary; Sir John Davys, Atty.

General; Wm. Parsons, Esq., Surveyor General; and
George Sexton Esq., Escheator of Ulster; commanding
them to inquire of and concerning escheated lands in

the counties of Armagh, Tyrone, Coleraine, Donegall,
Fermanagh and Cavan ; and to divide and applet the
same into parishes, precincts, and proportions; with
the exception of the church lands ; and the church lands,
with consent of the Lord Deputy and the three Pre-
lates ; to rectify mistakes in former Inquisitions ; and
to do all manner of things necessary to the Plantation ;

&c., &c &c. For their guidance, particular Lnstruc-

tions were drawn out
; which, with the Letters Patent,

and the Inquisitions taken in consequence, will be found
in the xVppendix to the volume published by the Record
Commissioners, entitled Lncjuisifionu7n in Officio liotu-

lorum Cancellariec Hihernice Asservatarum, Repertorium,
vol. ii. 1829, fol It appears from the signatures ap-
pended to the finding for the county of Coleraine, that

the following Commissioners were present when it was
taken

; viz. Sir A. Chichester, the Archbishop of Ar-

magh, the Bishop of Derry, Sir T. Ridgeway, Sir H.
"Winciie, Sir J. Davys, and W. Parsons.

<' The three baronies of which the county then con-
sisted were, as appears from the finding of the Commis-
sioners and Jurors, those of Coleraine, Kenaght, and
Armagh, (now Tirkeerin.) The Barony of Lougli-
iiisholin, the largest in the present county of London-
derry, was, in the year 1(J09, annexed to the county of

Tyrone, as appears Irom the Inquisition for that county
in the volume above referred to. The district now
called the Xorth-west Liberties of Derry, situated W.
of the Foyle, was then a disiinet jurisdiction, and was
the su'uject of a s, paratt- IiUiuisitii.)n.
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S. P. 0. Irish. lato earle of Devonshire to draw a trcw and perfect mapp of the North parts?

June to Dec, 1609. of Vlster (for that the old mappes were false and defective) when hee came

No. 122. into Tirconnell, the enhabitants tooke of his head, bycausc they would not

have their cuntrey discovered.

For the distinctions of the Church lands in this county, wee had a Jury of

clerke or scholers for the Jurors
;
1 5 in number. 13 of them spake good Latin,

and that very readily. These clerks, being chosen in the prsesence of the lo :

primate, by reasonable praesumption shold rather bee partiall for the Clergy

then for the King.^

They conceaved their verdict or prcosentment in a singular good forme and

methode, and gave vs more light than ever wee had before touching the ori-

ginall and estate of Herenaghes and Tcrmon Lands.
^

Ileer at length after long expectation the lo : Bishop of Dcrry*^ came to the

e The names of the Jurors were as follows : they are
here given bco.niso the_y apoear to have been gonth'men
of good edueation and iamily, belonging to the principal
septs then inhabiting the county.

Manus M'Evally,
John O'lloney,
pMrdorogh O'Mulhine,
Kichard AI' Owen O'Cahan,
Owen M'Cawell,
Patriek M'Ki dy,

Rory !Mi;AnaIle,
Owen groine M' (lillegan,
GillednfTe O'Miillen,
Derinot O'Chane,
Jam(;s O'Mullane,
Gilledutle M'llerenash ^I' Closliie,
William M'AtaKart
Patrick oge IM'Etegart
jMorrice M'-Cowell.

That thirteen out oftlie fiftopn jurors could s])eak
Latin fluently and well, is a proof that ui smiic lkiii;is

('(lucation has not ma(l(! the progress wliich we some-
times (litter ourselves it has: for it may be <loiibted

whether the whole county could now produce', thirteen
men who could, make themselves understood in extem-
poraneous LatiTi.

f The part of the finding, here referred to, seems to be
the followinr^.

" And further toucliinge the originall
and dilf.'rence of Gorbes and Herenaghes, and of tlu^

Ternion lauds of the said county of Coleraine, the said

jurors doe, uppon their oathes. tindo and sav. that
Donell :M' Hugh O'Xeale. kii)?o of Ireland, did. Ion;; be-
fore any busliopjjs w(>re made in th(> said kiriirdom of
Ireland, give unto certaine holy men, whom tlu-v call
siDw'i jintrv.'', severall portions oi'land, and a thirdi- ])art
olall the tiethes; to tli'end that they should say prait-rs,
a.nd be;ire a thinle parte of all the c'hardge of re():iiriiiire
and iii:ii'>toyuiiigc the parishe church; (th'other two
third i>;irts beiiu'e beriie by tlie parson and viccar to
whom (lie rest i>f ihe ti.lii-s is ven ly piled:) ;nid aKoe

for their owno honor and sustentation
;
and that after-

wards the said holy men did give unto severall septs
severall proportions of the said lands ; and placed one
or more of them in every parishe, to hould both the
said land and the third parte of the tiethes. for ever,

according to the course of Tanistrie, free from all exac-
tions ; and that for that cause the land was called

Termon or free, and the tennant thereof sometimes
called Corbe and sometimes Herenagh ;

and that the
said Corbe or Kerenagh was to beare a third parte oC
the ehardgo in repairintre and maynteynince the

parishe church ; and that the said portion of land and
the third part of the tiethts so eontynued free unto the

Corbe or Hi^renagh lor many years, mUill the church of

Rome established busho]>ps in "this kingdom, and decreed
that every Corbe or Herenagh should give unto the

bushopp (within whose dioces(^ he lived) a yerely i)en-

sion, more or less, according to his proportion, out of his

entire Erenachie, consisting of the said land and the said
third parte of the tieth(>s; and tliat thereimto the said
Corbes and Hercnaghs submitted themselves ; but held
their Herenachic free for ev(>r ; and couhl not be re-

moved by any ot the temporall i>r s])iritua'l lords or by
other person whatsoever. And I'lU'tiur the said jurors
doe, uppon their oathes, finde that the ditferenc<> of

Teriniui, Corl)e, and Hereuauh c >usistetli oulie in this,

tluit the Teriuon is the name of the laml ; and all

Tt-rmou-land is Herena^h-land, and lialii all the privi-

ledge of Hereiiak'h-land ;
but all Herenagh-land hath

not alwaies as am|)le priviledges as the 'I ermon-lands."
u The Riijht Rev. (Jeorge Sloutgomery, next brother

to Hugh Montgomerv. laird of Hraidstanes, in the king-
diun of Scotland. Th.is laird had ingratiated himself

with K. .lames I. before his accession to the crown of

iMitrland ;
and shortly after that event, was, throush

the king's favour, and the urgent intercession of his

brother, tiu'U l)e:in ot Norwit'h, endowed witli oiu'-third

of the lands possessed by ("on O'Neill, of < :astlereagli,
in the County of Down; and was created Lord Mont-
!--onii I'v of ill' Vrl.-;. 'fill' Iean w;is .soon alterwanls
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S. P. 0. Irish. campo, and was prscsent at the giving vp of the Jurors Prajsentment
;
wherein

June to Dec. 1G09. bycause it was found that the lands possessed by the Herenaghes and their

No. 122. septs, were their proper enheritance and not the enheritance of the BBs.
;
and

that the BBs. had only Rents out of those lands, and not the lands themselves
;

(though heerin they did concur with the verdicts given in Tirone and Ardmagh

this yeare, and wth all the proesentmeuts made the last yeare, being indeed a

manifest and infallible Truth.)

Yet bycause it doth contradict his Lps. suggestion made in England w^h

great confidence and assiirance viz., that these knds were the very deraeasne

lands of the BBs
; oppon wch suggestions his Matie was specially moved to

conferr all those lands to their severall seas; therefore his LP. tooke excep-

tions to that part of the Verdict
; affirming that hee would not beleeve that

they did all agree in that poynt ;
and therevppon he did examine them by the

poll, before the lo : Deputy and the rest of the commissioners ;
and though he

did expostulate wtli them somewhat roundly and sharply (wch might have

altered such poore men as must live under his Jurisdiction J) yet every one held

his opinion constantly, and every one severally gave such plaine and probable

reasons of his opinion as the commissioners were fully satisfied, and the prsesont-

ment receaved. i'

advanced to the episcopal bench, boins:; made Bishop of

Dcrry, Cloglier, and Ilaphoe ; in all which Sees ho was
the first Protestant prelate. He is commended by liis

grand nephew, the writer cf the Montgomery MS'S. for

his zealous exertions to secure adequate maintenance
for the clergy of the church to which he belonged, and
is censured by many of his contemporaries for his

neglect of the spiritual wants of his diocese, and his

eager pursuit of the temporalities. Sir John Davys
does not scruple to mention him with contemptuous
censure on this account, on various occasions. Tlius, in

his LeiJi-r to ihn Earl of Eiilhlninj on the sl.atf of Monw/lian,
Fermanagh, and Cavan, (written A. D. 1()('7,) he says,
after mentioning the deplorable condition of the church
in these counties " It was thought meet to suspend and
stay all proceedings thereupon until the bishop of

Derry, Clogher, and Ilaphoe, (which three dioceses

comprehend the greatest part of Ulster, albeit they be
now united for one man's benefit,) sliall arrive out of

England; whose absence, being two years siiice he was
elected by his Maj(^sty, hath been the chief cause that
no course hath been hitherto tak(>n to reduce this poor
people to Christianitv; and therefore mujus peccatum
/lahd" (lliatorical Trads, p. 241.)

1' If, as appears to have been the fact, the follow-

ing passasK^ was written by Bishop Alontgomery
after the fimling of this Inquisition, (he himself being
r>ne of thi' ("uinrnissioni'rs, takiiiir an a<-tivc part in ttv

proceedings, and attesting the office by his signature,)
his conduct must be regarded as very extraordirary.
It occurs in a memorial which he presented to King
James, complaining of the Jurors, and the effect of the

commission generally ; praying that all Termon and

Hcrenagh laiid in his three dioceses may be declared to

be the property of the several Sees, and that the pa-
rochial glebes should be taken, not out of the Ilerenach

land, but out of what he calls the Temporal lands es-

cheated to the Crown. His very first allegation, is that
"

all these offices, whereby the patrimony of the church
hath byn thus caryed awaye, were found in the vacancy of
these Sees, ichen no Bi/shoj) n-an to clayme the right of the

cltiirch, or xchen the Bgshops were not of the commission; nor

called to slioiue their rigid as in other commissions is used:

and therefore ought not, in the Byshop's judgment,
inidcr correction, to be pr(>judiciall unto the church."

(Ordnance Surrey of the County of Londonderry, vol. 1., p.
53 ) Tlie reader is not to suppose that in this contest

between the bishop and the crown lawyers, the Ilere-

nach had the slightest interest. If the lands were found
to have been the property of the septs, the}' were hold
to be forfeited to the Crown by the Act of 1567, in conse-

quence of Shane O'Neill's rebellion. If they were found
to have been the property of the Sees, the bishops
entered tipon possession as a matter of course, in

either case th(^ natives were to be expelled: as they
were, soon afterwards.
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S. P. 0. Irish. In this little county wee have had a great Gaol-delivry, but no execution of

June to Dec, 1609. any prisoner ;
for my lo : Deputy hath spared and reserved them all to fill up

No. 122. the companies that are to bee sent into the warrs of Swethen."

The Londoners ar now come and exceeding welcome unto vs-" Wee all vsc

our best Rhetorick lo persuade them to go on w^'i their plantation ;
w^h will

assure this whole Hand to the Crowne of P]ngland for ever. They like, and

praise the countrey very much
; specially the Banne,'' and the Il^r of Logh-

foyle : one of the Agents is fallen sick, and would faine return
;
but my lo :

Deputy and all the rest heer do vse all meancs to comfort him and to retaync

him
;

lest this accident should discourage his fellow-cittizens.

Thus wth the humble proGsentation of my duty and service to yoi" LP. I

desire yoi' Lps. pardon for my boldnes in giving so many rude and illwritten

Ictturs to yo'" Lop . w^h this rude place and distraction of busines may excuse.

I remaync yo^ liP^. in all duty,
Jo : Daws.

The Camp ncer Limevaddy in Ochane's Cuntrey, 2S Augst 1009.

Tiu! direction is in the hand- \
Directed

" To the right honourable my very good lord my Lord the Earlo

writing of Sir J. Dav>'8.
j Salisbury lord high Treasorrer of England."

Endorsed " A letter from Atturny of Ireland to my lord, 28 Augst IGOO,
from the Canipc neer Limevady."

i This is a new fact, not mentioned in any liistory of It is to bo observed that it did not convpy any portion
the time, so far as we are aware. of tlie Ilerenai^h or Termon land.: to ttie Undertakers ;

j Deputies sent over by the city of London, to examine on tlie contrary, all of them were annexed to the Sees of

th(^ forleited land in the counties of Colrane and Derry and Arniaiih in frankuliinii<j, and the liOndon

Tyrone, before aeceptniL; the purehasc; of tliein on the eomi) mies were rt quired to endow the parish churches
terms proposi'd by the kinj^ in council. Their report wi( h (iO acres of glebt^ each.
was favourable; and the bari^ain was concluded soon * See, upon this subject, the Keport of tlie Cast: of the

after they returned home. Ttie cliarter by which the ////i//, in the volume of Sir .Tolin Davys' Law A'<j'orts,

estates were conveyed was formally executed iu liil:!. ( f)ublin ed, ITiii, j;.
11',))



TIIK I'TtEXCII SETTLEPvS IN IRELAXD-Xo. T.

THE S E T T L E M E X T IN W A T E li F R D .
*

BY THE REV. THOMAS GIMLETTE, WATERFORD.

From the earliest record of our local history, Waterford has ever aft'irded a home and a shelter for

the foreigner. The name of the barony in which the city and its liberties are comprised (Gualtier)

signifies
" the land of the stranger ;" the Danes made it one of their first settlements

;
the Norman

knights who followed Strongbow and llayraond le Gros soon stormed its battlements and made it

tlieir head-quarters ;
the Templars and Knights of St. John established themselves here, after thoir

return from the Crusades; Dominicans an 1 Franeis?ans from France and Spain were succeeded by

burgesses from Bristol, who " drove a thriving trade," and by troopers from Gloucester, who gladly

gave up
" their warring and their fighting" for a secure settlement in a rich and loyal city. The

sons of the strangers are now some of its most respected citizens.

The easy access to the harbour of Waterford, and its peculiar advantages for commercial enter-

prise, point out at once a suilijicnt reason why so many settlers should from time to time take up

their abode on the banks of that beautiful river, which Spenser, in his Faerie Qaeene, describes as

'' Tiip first, tlio gentle Shure that making; way

]>y sweet Cloniiiel adorns rich AV^aterlord."

"War brought some: religion others: but more came for trade to a large and thriving sea-port, and

sncccedcd in raising its importance ia the several countries to which their ships resorted. But, be-

sides its n itural facilities, Waterford was a city v/hich had long enjoyed the favour of the British

Crown. The franchises and immunities granted to its inhabitants by King John, which were con-

firmed and increased by his successors, rendered its merchants and traders free of "
coqnett and cus-

loiac' in every part of England and Ireland, and enabled them as well to import as to export a

considerable share of merchandise with peculiar means of profit and little risk of loss.

At one time, in the days of Jlenry the Tth, the Irish traflic with the south of France for

Ilhonish and Gas'joigne wine was almost monopolized by Waterford
;
the intercourse consequent

thereupon was, of course, considerable. In otlnu- branches of commercial pursuit the same brisk

* The <'"ucluiiiii:.'- iutieii' on the l'')i'tai-ii'iut'in setilciiii nt will ln' f;iv,ii in an earlv Xuml)er oftbe .Journal,



interchango was carried on, the same advantaj^os fulluwcd, and in tlio succeeding reigns the

Urhs Intacta became the great port of transit, not alone to England and Wales, but also to Flan-

ders,* Spain, and many parts of France, as soon as the proclamations of peace enabled the voyagers

to do so with impunity. In the middle of the 16th century even, the continental traders had dis-

covered the peculiar advantages of a residence here
;
an interesting record of which for many years

was to be seen on one of the beautiful columns of the old Waterford Cathedral, in the form of an

ancient monument to the memory of a merchant born in French Flanders, who died here A.D.

MDXLV. Although this was much defaced by Cromwell's soldiery, from the circumstance of

the principal figure being an effigy in a kneeling po.sicion, and although it was completely destroyed

when the ancient edifice was taken down, yet the inscription has bcMi preserved in the valuable his-

tories of Smith and liyland. It was as follows :

" Nobilis hie situs est Guillielmus Cliisiiis, illo

jMorcator Fidus cui I'atria iilaui Bruirio

Oecropius, Cimonq ; Ciidoiiq ; Coriuthus alti r

Pectore ]\luiiiftco tuin Pictate pari
Nee Minor is Crieso, Mida Crassove Ix-atus

Divitiis, Placidus Indole Plubieola.
Obiit Wateii'odaj lliberiiiiu Auuo Mdxlv.

Beneath this were the following verses in the Walloon French, placed in two columns :

l^a Noble Renoiiu'e Le XobUj de Li seliise

i)ii mortel sans remort Jadis coutrc le tans,

D'Art vive et aniaiee D'honneuf, et {,^raee inluse

Triumphu de la JMort. Arnia ses hours et aii's.

Je dis Lhumain en somme Coui tois et magniti([ue

Periclitant e'a bas Put autant que (Jinut i

(^ui le sieii Corp's consomme ("lemeut et pacitiijue

Aux immortel's t's bas. Cent Ibis plus que Cydon.

IJruges ville J'landrine De sou hereuse race

more A laisse un ranieau

peine C^ui auipleete et euibra>se

f'aitcs decore. Mrtu d'un Saiuet C'er\i'au.

Au Temple de Memoire Anvers, jout p.iui' I'heure

Appt'udu est son nom De ses pullons hcuiTus

IJruges das renienioire lllustratcurs .J'assciiri-

A tout heur son reiiuui. De Icurs Jiouis virlueus.

IJruges erie et lameute Le Ciel iuaceissible

Ain-is si'U Citadin No\is nchanie hautcmeiit

\Vatcrrord s'en aUiimt'Ule Del Icueluse i)ai;,ible

Daviciui- laicl Irl Hulin. '-^"ii (iiiteii Sautem.nt.

* In Ns-i a shipiiKiit by soniemi'i-eliaiits ot AVatirlord quf.-.tiun of Ir.land biinu Ixnuid by siatutcs madi^ in

in Sluys,in Flanders, in "prelerenei' to Calai-^, raised ilie ) In-land.u hii'h ^^ a.s IiimIIv deu nuiuedui Unallii lualii e.



On the pillars were figures ropret^eiiting truth ;ind piety, and above, the following sentence :

" Domine secundum actum meum noli me judicare, Nihil dignum in conspectu tuo egi.''

From these circumstances, it will not appear strange that at a later period of its history a goodly

number of the FuKNorr IIuguknot Refugees should seek for a home in a city where their habits of

industry would meet with a fitting reward
;
where a constant intercourse might be expected, not only

with the land of their fathers, but also with their brethren iu Holland, G-ermany, and England ;
and

from which a voyage of a few short days would bring them tidings of the very spot which they had

loft for conscience' sake. But besides these reasons, there were others equally strong, which prompted

the men of Picardy and Languedoc to establish themselves in the spot where the Norman knight,

the Franciscan friar, and the vintner from Bourdeaux, had already been planted generation after gene-

ration, to fight with all, pray with all, or fill a bumper for all, according to the times in which they

made their settlement.

James the First, in consequence of a riot at the time of his proclamation, had possessed himself of

the Great Charter of the city, and at his death it still remained unrestored. In 1G2G, Charles the

First, on the petition of the citizens, granted them a new Charter, restoring all the ancient privi-

leges, and bestowing many new ones. This new charter, for which the citizens were compelled to

pay the large sum of three thousand pounds, was followed by a second one, which was dated

February the 19th, 1631, and granted to them important rights of Admiralty and jurisdictions

over the fislieries. The trade and manufacture again improved; and although the rebellion of 1641,

and the engagements of Cromwell and Ormonde before its very walls in 1650, tended to check com-

mercial enterprise, it was only for a time, and again the maritime powers of the continent endea-

voured to trade with the freemen " on the banks of the Sucre."

The Corporation and principal inhabitants of the city were at this period Protestant. The

Puritan followers of Cromwell had settled here in considerable numbers
;
and the intercourse with

the Calvinistic Protestants of Holland, France, and Geneva, was kept up by the unity which ex-

isted in their religious feelimrs and opinions. In the year 1662, tlie Duke of Ormonde being viceroy,

a Bill was brought into the Irish Parliament, then sitting at Dublin, entitled
" n Act for en-

ro'iraginr/ Protestant Stran/jers and olliers to inhahlt Ireland.'^ It received the Royal assent on the

10th of September WiHiam Ilalsey and John Eyre, the members for Waterford, assisting in its

becoming law. The Roman Catholic merchants of the city immediately memorialed the Lord

Lieutenant, alleging that they were obliged
'

to pay strangers duties for goods." The Mayor

(Bolton's) reply to his l^.xcellency was,
"

that tlicy vxrre not freemen^ had taken no oath of supremacy,

and they may and do harhour nof only goods of stranyn's in his Mujesly's doni-inions, lut of the suh-

jerfs of othir prinres.'^*

* Tn tlio new rulos irivo!! at ttic (JtMincil Chamber <;t' as one oi'tlie ciiies chosen for the encourogement of the

Dublin. S.'i)t. 23, U)72, AVal oi'K)i\l is fspeclallv naiu;-.l settlement of Protestant foroie:ners.



In 1692 the first Parliament after tht.- revolution was convened in Dublin by Henry, Lord

Viscount Sidney, Its first act was " the recognition of their Majesties' undoubted right to the

crown of Ireland-" its next, "An act for the encouragement of Protestant strangers to settle in

the Kino'dom of Irelard." Charles the Second's act had continuance only for seven years from the

date of its passing in 1GG2. The number of French Huguenots who had fought under King William

in Ireland, who were now about being disbanded, and whose abiding in the country was earnestly

desired by all who favoured the Prince of Orange, rendered the renewal of the Bill most desirable
;

and it was hurried through both Houses without discussion. Anthony Luxberry and Henry Nicholls

were the citizens representing Watcrford who aided in its passing ; and, according to the Journal of

the House, ^'nemine contradicentc.^' Its first provision was as follows: " That all and every part of

King Charles the Second's Act for encouraging Protestant strangers and others to inhabit and plant

in the Kingdom of Ireland, which is now expired, shall be in full force and virtue, to all intents and

purposes whatsoever, for and during the term of seaven years from the end of this present session

of Parliament, and no longer." The next demanded that the Protestant settler should take the

oaths of allegiance and supremacy in open court at the Assizes or Sessions, before three Justices

of the Peace, the fee for which should be one shilling, and without which they were not to be

naturalised. 'Ilie last had reference to their faith and worship ;
and thus it ran :

" And be it fur-

ther enacted by the authority aforesaid, that all Protestant strangers and foreigners who, at any
time hereafter, shall come into this kingdom, and shall take the Oaths and subscribe the declaration

herein above mentioned, shall have and enjoy the free exercise of their religion, and have liberty of

meeting together publickly for the worship of God, and of hearing divine service and performing

other religious duties in their own several languages ;
and also according to the several rites used in

their own countries, any law or statute to the contrary notwithstanding."

This "Act of encouragement" would induce many of the Huguenot ofiiccrs and soldiers to remain as

settlers ; but it was also desirable that men skilled in manufacture should be [irevailcd on to come over

and increase the Protestant population. The linen trade was one which seemed to afibrd the best in-

ducement
; and, accordingly, we find the Corporation of Watcrford, at a council meeting held on the

27th of March, l()l'o, passing the following resolution on the subject of the Protestant refugees:

Ordered March 27th, Id'.)."}.
" That tliis city and liberties do provide habitations for fifty families

of the French Protestants, to drive a traite of liaen manutauturo, tlu'y bringing with them a stock of

money and materials for their subsistence till flax can be sown and produced on the lands adjacent ;

;ind that the freedom of the city be given them gralis; and the i\Iayor and llecorder are desired to

acquaint the Lord ])ishop of this didceso therewith." 'I'his IJishdp was ]>r. Nathaniel Foy ;* the

Mayor, Daniel Lloydc; the llecorder, Minard Cliristiin; all three remarkable for their Protestant zeal.

* Or Foy, who li;i<l lutnsclf siillVroil for ailhcmicc vc'n-.u . s ; :mi1. otnltlishiii!: a I'ldtostant behool I'l r the
1o the l'rot(\stant, rdiuion, ludcindiircii lo slrcn^^tlirti S' p- oi ihi- \\;Ui rlonl rrotiiu ii.

iho cause in W:U( rlnnl hv phiiitini:^ a ci>l(i;.y of ih"



By the exertions of Bishop Foy a suitable phicc of worship was soou provided for the refugees ;

for although many of the Huguenots had been more inclined to the Genevan form of worship, yet in

Watorford they conformed to the discipline of the bishop who was so kind a patron. A pious pastor

arrived to officiate for them, his name was David Gervais. The Corporation voted a grant of 40

per annum as a salary for the French minister, and the choir of the old Franciscan Abbey was fitted

up with neatness and simplicity as the French Church. The civic authorities, however, although re-

cording this grant, seem to have made little provision for the payment of it
;
but in consequence of a

remonstrance addressed to them by the minister, we find that, during the Mayoralty of Theodore

Jones, in June, 1702, the following resolution was agreed to :

"
Upon reading the petition of David

Gervais, French minister, it was ordered That his salary of 40 per annum be continued, and the

arrear paid." This was continued to him till his death. Bishop Foy had died on the 31st of Doc-

1707, but his successor, Dr. Mills, continued his kindness. The Rev. David Gervais was promoted

in 1713 by him to be one of the pjrebendaries of Lismore Cathedral, and was installed for Modelligo.

He did not, however, resign his charge over the church which he had planted, for in the next

year the following record is found in the Cathedral Piegistry at Waterford :

"
1714, April I2th. Lieutenant Peter Besard Dolamaindre, and Mrs. Jane Dubay, were married

by Mr. David Gervais, in the French Church."

Nor did he long enjoy his increase of stipend, for in the same Ptegistry, a few pages farther on, we

find the notice of his interment by the Dean of Waterford :

" 171 G, July Cth. The Rev. Mr. David Gervais, i^rebendary of Modelligo and minister of the

French Church, was buried this day by the Rev. Mr. Dean Ecles, in Christ Church."

Lieutenant Delamaindrc also left his wife for the second time a widow
;
but both good ladies seem

to have been cared for by the country of their adoption. In a return made to the Irish House of

Commons, Dec. 19, 175G, of half- pay officers' widows enjoying pensions, we have " Mrs. Jane Dcla-

}naindre, a pension of C20 per annum ;" and on the civil establishment at the same time " 3Irs.

Mary Gervais, a pensioner of the crown, for 54 los,"

Another branch of the Gervais family appears to have settled in Lismore, but what the particular

connection was cannot be traced fiom the record. That they were of the same stock may, however,

be gathered from the following entry in the Waterford Register ;

' 1714. Sept, 15th. William, son of the Rev. Isaac Gervais and Catherine his wife, of Li.-^niore,

buried in the French Church."

In 1708 the Rev. Isaac Gervais was appoiiited one of the Vicars Choral of Lismore. In 1724 he

was made prebendary of Kilrosantie
;
and in 1743 Dean of Tuam. He died in 1756, and was buried

in Lismore. On his appointment to tlic Deanery he resigned the "V'icar Choralship of Lismore iu

favnur of his sun, the Rev. Henry Gervais, who was succeeded in 1701 by another descendant of the

refugees, the Rev. Antoinc Floury. In 1754 the. Rcv. Henry Gervais was collated to the prebeu-



(lary of Tulla^horton On the "JTth May, 17()8, he was appointed Treasurer of Cashcl, -which office he

resigned in 177'2. He was then appointed Archdeacon of Cashel, and prebend of Doon in the same

archdiocese. His collation for both was dated September 18th, 1772. He died in 1790, and was

buried in Lismore. His descendants are still to be found in that district, intermarried with the

highest families in the county of Watcrford.

The second minister of the French Church of Watcrford was the Ilev. James Denis. The mem-

bers of the Corporation at this period were not inclined to the same liberality as before, being en-

gaged at deadly feud with Bishop Thomas Mills, who succeeded the good Bishop Foy. Their

allowance to the minister of the French Church was a scant one indeed, as appears from the

following entry in the Corporation books :

"
Jany. 22, 1717. Upon reading the petition of the Rev. Mr. Jacobus Denis, Minister of the French

Church of Waterford, setting forth that he has a great family of a wife and eight children, and

that this board did give a yearly pension to the late Minister of the French Church, and humbly

praj'ed to have a pension allowed him. It is ordered that the said Mr. James Denis be al-

lowed <o from out of the city revenue during the pleasure of this board, and that to commence

from IMichlemas last."

This pittance was, however, continued for only five years. On the 28th of July, 1722, it was

ordered by the Council " That the Ilev. Mr. Denis's salary, minister of the French Church, be sus-

pended." lie was, however, remembered by his bishop ;
and on the 2Sth of November, 172tl, wo

iaid him collated to the prebend of Donoghmore, in the diocese of Lismore, on the promotion of the

]Jov. Hugh Barbon. About the same period also he appears to have received assistance in the

ministry of the French Cliurch. In the Visitation Book for the diocese of Watcrford, in 1731, we

liiid the following entry made respecting it, and the appearance of the clergy who served its con-

gregation :

' Jacobus Denis, Cler. IMinister Ecciuv) Gallia3 eonipt

Anthony Frank, Literatus, Eecliio Galleia) FiXcusatur."

Of Anthony Frank no other notice is recorded
;

but as Mr. Denis was not succeeded in the pre-

bendary until 1735, when it was occupied by the Ilev. Edward Thomas, afterwards Archdeacon of

]ii<moro, it is (o be presumed that his ministry lasted for the space of twenty years, and that the

little colony had been still fostered and encouraged by those wlio so gladly welcomed them on their

lir.-t iirrival. Prior to the appointment of Mr. James Denis as pastor, we find from the records that

Mr. William Denis officiated in the church. Under date July 1 1th, 17M, we read as follows :

' Mr. Beiiigne Bellct, the wife of -Mr. Isaac Bcllct, of ^t. Johns, was buried by ^Ir. William Denis,

ill tlie French Churcli.''

I'roMi the fact that tlie IW'x. James DiMiis and the Ilev. Antoinc Frank were botli cited to the

<pis'opil vlsitatiniK i( i. evident that the bishop flaini.M] jui isdi.'tif-n over the French Clun\-h and



congi'egation. No peculiar parochial charge was allocated to the pastor, nor did the settlers confine

themselves to any particular quarter of the city. From the parochial registers they appear to have

settled in the heart of the city, within the walls, and to have been scattered through the seven

parishes. And, although they worshipped in their own tongue, and in their own church, they were

time after time elected to the chief offices in the churches of the city.

Amongst the churchwardens and vestrymen, the following names prove how highly the citizens

valued the new settlers and their descendants. In St. Patrick's Parish appear the names : Henri

Blanche, Alexander D'Maison, John D'Maison, Tobias Linnegar, Samuel Oderoft, Anthonie Hagerein,

Hector Boisrond, Marquis Guillard, Germain Luue. In St. Peter's, and St. John's, amongst the

very last churchwardens appointed before the union with St. Patrick's, appear Cliarles L'Maistre,

Nicholas Sprusson, Peter Ducla, John Shelmadine, Captain Sautelle, and Francois Spurrier. In St.

Olave's, James II. Reynette, Thomas Latrobe, and Jean Vinson. In the Cathe-lral, (Trinity)

Messrs. Gayott, and St. Legere.

They were also honoured members of the Corporation. In the records of the City Council,

during this period, appear the names of Chaigneau, Gayutt, Tashon, and Ayrault, as common-

council men. In 1707, John Espaignet was appointed sheriff of ''.he city. In 1709 Jeremy

Gayott was sheriff. The charge of the water-works of the city was entrusted, in 1719, to

Alderman Vashon ;
and in 1726 he filled the office of mayor. In 1735 Peter Vashon was sheriff;

and in the years 1738 and 1739 Simon Vashon, jun., was mayor for these successive periods,

[n 1755 James Henry Ileynette was sheriff; and, at a later period, he also occupied the civic

chair for two successive years. Several entries are found of the admission of French Be-

fugees to their franchise, in accordance with the bye-laws, during the early parb of the Bev. James

Denis's pastoral charge. jMany of these were engaged in commercial pursuits, and derived consider-

able immunities from their being naturalised as citizens of Waterford. All hope was debarred them

of returning to the districts of Languedoc, or to the provinces of the Lyonnais and Touraine
;
and

tlie proclamation of Queen Anne's parliament in 1709. which established their right of citizenship,

encouraged them to settle down to the export and import of merchandise. In the immediate neigh-

bourhood of the French Church several of their warehouses were situated. The wholesale wine trade

has since that period flourished in close contiguity. The busiest general emporiums were even then,

as now, nigh at hand
;
and their ships, well freighted, went and returned to every well known sea-port

cither at home or abroad
;
or were moored close at hand in the secure haven of the Suir.

It would appear that many of those who were thus occupied in trade brought over with them a

supply of French specie, which was freely taken and offered in the mutual interchange of business

in the city. A proclamation from the crown, issued by the Lords Justices of Ireland, 29th August,

1737, ordering that the value of French gold should be reduced to a certain standard, created no

incinisidcr;ililc alarm
;
and on the 24th day of October, 17:57, a petition was presented to the Iri.-h
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House of Commons from "
the merchants and traders, inhabitants of Waterford," setting forth

" That several branches of trade in this kingdom, before the issuing of the late proclamation for re-

ducing the gold coin, were brovight very low, and were daily decaying, occasioned, as the petitioners

apprehend, by a proclamation which formerly issued in this kingdom for adding to the weight of

French and Spanish gold." The petitioners prayed the house "
to lay before his Mnjcsty such a

method for a regulation not only of the current coin of this kingdom, but also of all foreign coin, as

may most tend to the advantage of his Mnjcsty, and the interest of his subjects of this kingdom, and

the trade of it.'' The subject of the petition was postponed for consideration until the 2Gth day of

October, on which day, after several divisions, the Govcrnn)ent succccued in defeating the object of

the petitioners. Ambrose Congreve, who was at the head of a bankiiig establishment in this city,

and who had several times contested its representation, appeared to bo the prineip;il mover in this

matter. His partner was Samu'el ])arker
; and, in the following session, a [ictition being presented

against them from several traders of Waterfca-d, compbiining that they had fraudulently obtained

possession of ships and property lodged in the cellars of the French Church, belonging to the Messrs.

Weeks, who had become bankrupts and absconded, the House took the matter into consideration, and

appointed a committee, who brought in a report fully vindicating the fair fame and lionourable deal-

ings of Messrs. Congreve and Barker in this matter. In this report, vrhich is piibli.-iu d at full length

in (ho Appendix to the Journal of the Irish House of Commons, frequent retcrenco is made to the

cellars adjoining to the French Church : and the following is a copy of an account rendered of some

of the property contained in one of them, which is interesting as showing the relative value of the

several articles contained therein at that time as compared with the present :

Goous rx Tim ckllaiI of the iTvExcii cnuncii.

One irf\c;]ica(l of Mount;! In, wanting five Giillons, ... ... ... '-^ -t

~

Two Tiniclicons !ui(l One-li'i;f Spirits, 2.5-j Gallons, @, 2a lid. ... ... !! 17 G

Tueiity-four Km)ily r.'i.'^ks, ... .. ... ... .,. ... 4 10

One T'uiichcon, tlnco .Jai's, and nine Bottles of Rum, ... ... ... I': !"> <J

A I'nrcel ot O.'its, ... ... ... ... ... ... .. d S 4

.'V i';i reel of Cheese, ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 7 '! 1

Fiiur I'oxos of Lemon?:, ,'i!Hirv-t rotten, ... .,. ... ... .. 1 1 1 !

A .niall P.-ireel of ISonecii.rlo and .some .'.Id l!(n-k, .. . 4 G

.V small I';ii-eel of Straw Mats, ... .. ... ... ... ... Oil' s

'flirco .Firkii;s of Xe;it Ton^iucs, 2a (iuzeue;;cli, (.' <'>d, ... ... ... 2 A

.\ small l'aie(d ol' Train Oil, ... .. ... .. ... ... !" 7 1

M7 i^irrci^ or Suit. (;' 7s, ... ... ... ... ... ... ;;7 '.> <>

The for'.'gdiijg cx'ii-.u't.s [.rove thai a sj-irit oC ciouiiu'ivial eul'M-pri.-;^
I'.ad onal.li^l some of the ro-

l\i;j\'(',. ID ai(iuir<! wo.iltli .Tud stati-ui
;

1 ut in the iiiauuf;u(!n-ing ii -M tliov were also ever striviiig t i

',\iu ;>,ii !icii(,->t in^h'jH udoiiie. Tim- diiiMual ri-flulioii oi' tli.' Cm tv:r,i! iiii i ii 1 r;i< ed tlu' i'lea of l-^ta-

! '.isliiu': a liio-n ui.auui'an ur \ for \^iii<-li tlu' M'lllor- lial
a!i-i>i(iy

bocnuu^ laMois. tX'tlie S( vcral
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branches wiiieh had been introduced already into the North of Ireland, the manufacture of sail-cloth

seemed the most suited for a commercial sea- port like Water ford, as well for consumption as for

exportation ;
and after some little time a vigorous endeavour was made to establish this here.

Before the revocation of the Edict of Nantes, the English had purchased their largest supplies of

sail-cloth from Brittany and Normandy. In 1681 the Company of Eklcvs and Deacons of Thread-

needle-street, in London, supplied funds for the erection of a linen manufactory at Ipswich, where a

great number of French Protestants had colonised. A Huguenot of Paris, named Bonhomme,

taught them to make sail-cloth; and in 1685 this manufacture was in full operation in that rising

town, from whence it spread so rapidly, both in England and Ireland, that, according to Macpherson,

the importations from France of thi? article were reduced, from the year 1683 to 1733, by the enor-

mous amount of 500,000.

Louis Crommelin, to whose energy, activity, and skill, Ireland owes so much in the promotion of

her linen manufacture, about this time, during his tour throughout Ireland, carae to Waterford
;
and

John Latrobe, one of his most active confederates, became a settler there, and v/as entrusted with

the chief care of pi'omoting the manufacture. His exertions were acknowledged by the Government,

though in a far less degree than those of his friend and eraplo^^er. In the Civil Incidents of the

Treasury from 1715 to 1730, several small sums appear, as free grants, to John Latrobe, on account

of adequate services rendered in promoting the flax and hempen manufactories in Leinster.

The degree of success which Crommelin had attained in Lisburn prompted him to extend his field

of operations to the South
;
and to accomplish this he required a grant in aid from the Irish Parlia-

ment. Their Journal states that, on the 4th day of December, 1717
" A petition of Louis Crommelin, gent, was presented humbly offers to set up and carry on the Hempen manu-

to tlie House and read, sottinc; forth That the Peti- facture of Sail-cloth, of the growth of this country, in

tioiier, upon the encouragements given him by his late such a jilace or part of the kingdom as the House shall

INIajesty King "William, of glorious momor}% came into think most proper, being well assured of the same suc-

this kingdom to settle a manufactory of I.inen Cloth, cess therein as he had in the former, which will prove no

and fixed a colony lor that purpose at Lisburn, in the less, if not more beneficial and advantageous to both

Xorth of Ireland, wherein, notwithstanding the many nations." On reading this, it was ordered " That tlie

difficulties that attended the same, ho succeeded beyond consideration of the said petition be referred to the

expectation, and by such means increased the trade of Committee appointed to uispcct the state of the Linen

the nation in such a measure, and to such a degree, as manufictnrc, and that they do examine the matter

the revenue and produce thereof is becoming very con- thereof, and report the same, with their oninion therein,

sideruble. as appears by tlie f^reat exportation every to the House, and that all n^embers have voice who

year; and the Petitioner considering that there are come."' Accordingly the committee met, .nnd, on Dec.

several branches of the said manufacture which may bo 10, 17 17,

set up in some parts of the kingdom, and tend to the 3Ir. AVard reported the following resolutions:

great benefit, advantage, and support of a multitude of Resolved" Tliat it is the opinion of this Committee

poor people, and will be of great benefit to this kingdom that settling manufactures of Hempen Sail-cloth in pro-

in particular and to Great Britain in general, upon a \)ov pla"es would be highly advantageous to this king-

suitable enccur.igement, the Petiiioie r. tiiert fore, most doni."
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Resolved " That it is the opinion of this Committee

that Lewis Crommelin is a proper person to be em-

ployed in makin^t settlements of the manufacture of

Hempen Sail-cloth, in such places as the Trustees for

improving the Hempen and Flaxen manufacture shall

appoint, and subject to their directions."

Resolved "Tliat an humble address be presented to

his IMajesty that he will be graciously pleased to order

1000 a year for the space of two years, to be paid to

the Trustees for managing the Hempen and Flaxen ma-

nufacture, pursuant to the said Address of this House

tost session, whereby they may be enabled the better to

promote the said manufactures."

Ord.'red " That such members of this House as are

of his Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, do

attend his Grace the Lord Lieutenant, with the said

Address, and desire his Grace will be pleased to lay

the same before his Majesty as the Address of this

House."

A Committee being appointed to make further inquiry

on this interesting subject, presented the following re-

port:
" Your Committee find that the Trustees have, by

their encouragement, promoted two wry considerable

manufactories for Sail-elotli in tlie Southern parts of

this knigdom, at ILathkeale and (^urk
;
and we find that

the Trustees have now proposals bi'fore them from mer-

chants of cousiderabh- substane(;in England, for setting

lip another Hempen niani;l'actory in the county of Wa-

lerford, the ex))ense of wliieh will amount to a con-

siderable sura.''

Louis CIrommeiin had already received large sums.

In the account of the several sums of money for which

tlie Yiee-Treasurii-s have claimed credit as being paid

by them for the use oi' thc^ Henip. a and i/uicii manu-

faetur<>, in the year 171).'?, appears the tollowiiig .-

''Paid Uu) Karl of Abercorn and other Trustees of

the Lin<'n IManufaeture, to be p:ud by them over to

TliG J>ill passo'l on the Ttli of August followliiir, and a portion oT the money thus raised was im-

mediately applied for incrcasinpj the linen trade in Waterford, aiul establishing the .sail-eluth factory.

Some lew sessions after, a committee of the House were api)i)iute I ti< report on the progress of the

works; on the '^'tli of December, 1 7-."), they made tlieir report, one purtiim of which stated as follows :

" Your Comiiiittec observe' that the Trustees of th'> Hempen anil Flaxen Manufactories have en-

Mr, Louis Crommelin for erecting looms for weaving

fine Linen Cloth, &c., 430 0.''

In the year 170j

" Paid Mr. Louis Crommelin, Overseer of the Linen

Manufacture, to complete the allowance due to him

and his three assistants, for one year and three

quarters, to Dec. 1704, by king's letters 470 12 0."

'170;} Paid the Trustees appointed by her Majesty
for carrying on the Linen Manufacture, and by
them paid over to Mr. Louis Crommelin, on account

thereof, to the 2oth Dec, 1704, ...1515 9 8."

" More to be paid over to Sir Thomas Southwell, for

several pieces of Sail-cloth, and to William Crom-

melin, assistant to Louis Crommelin, his salary to

2.jthD.'C., 1704, :337 18 8h."
"

171 1. Joseph Beaumont, on account of his services to

the Linen ^lanufacture,
" 1713. More to be paid him,
"

1715. Louis Cromlin,
" 1715. John Latrobe, "Waterl

"171!). Do. do.

'
1720, ])o. do.

" 1721. Do. do.

On the 4th day of August 171y, the Irish Parlia-

ment, in a Coramittce of Ways and IMeans, voted the

following duties, to increase the revenue: ''An addi-

tional duty on Tea of 12.1. prr lb. ; Coffee, 3J. per

lb,; and Chocolate 3.1. per lb.; to commence the 1st of

September next following," Tliese increased duties

were for the purpose of promoting the linen manu-

factures in the South. Leave was given to bring in tlie

Bill, and it was ordered

"That it bean instruction to the Committee to in-

sert a clause or clauses in the said heads of a Bill, for

applying the duties laid on tea, eofl'ee, (.Iiocolate, and

cocoa-nuts, for the use and eneoiuagement of the

Hempen and Fhxxen nnuuifaetures.''

100
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couragcd the sjtliiig up a iie\v manufacturo iur hcuipen .sail-cloth, at llatli bridge, in tlie county

of Killare, and tlr.it this and the two uuuuifajtoriGS at Cork, and one at Watorford, aro ia an

improving way."

Mr. ^faxwell, who was chairman of this Committee, further reported on the same day respecting

Waterford :

" That an arrcar of ,^41);} Is. Ud. was due to the Hempen manufactory of Watcrfnrd."

This trade, wliich was carried on at first with so much energy and ability, after some little time

again languished; but in the year 1746, a vigorous attempt was again ma'le to resuscitate it, and this

was mainly ov'ing to the personal exertion of a noble descendant of the Ilefugoes. Dr. Choncvix,

who but the year before had been appointed to the See, desiring to assist and foster those who

were, like himself,
" the sons of the strangers," interested his patron and benefactor, the witty and

urbane Philip Earl of Chesterlield (who had just been appointed L )rd Lieutenant) in the linen ma-

nufacture of Waterford, and induced him to give it his patronage. From a residence in his diplomatic

capacity at the Hague, where Doctor Chcnevis was his chaplain, Lord Chesterfield had been enabled

to judge of the great advantages derived hy Holla n I from the manufactures of tlie refugees ;
and im-

mediately active measures were undertaken to accomplish a revival of business in the city where his

friend had undertaken the episcopal charge. An enterprising and sicilful employer, named Patrick

Smith, was induced, with his familj'-, to remove from Belfast to W^atcrford. The entire expcn.se of

their transplantation was defrayed by the Trustees for promoting the ]/nion Manufacture, and an

annual pa3'mcnt made to them of <oiJU per annum, until the looms v/ere in full operation. Two

Dutch families of French descent vrero brought over to instruct in the making of tapes and bobbins
;

and fifty Proto.;tant fanii]i:;'S were couveyel from the North of Ireland, most of them, if not all, descen-

dants of the Jfaguenofc settlers in Li.-burn and Dundalk.

The extent of the op>;r<itiuns of tliis fimily may be gathered from the petition whii-h was presented

by them to tlio House of Ci)mmons, on the 24th of Januajy, 1758, when a sum not exceeding 2,000

was voted to them as an assistance in their undertaking ;
and a second petition on the orJ of Nov.,

17G1, v*diich embodies tlie suljsiancc of tlio farmer one. It was as follows :

'A Petition of Patrick S'-eitli, Anliur Smitli, Chalmors Snuih, ^lary Suiith, Sarah Smith, Jane

Siuitii, Anne Smith, Agatha C'-nielia Smith, 31ary Smith, junr., Elinor Smitli, Elizabeth

Smith, and ifelena. Anvelia. ,3.iuth, of the city of Waterford, linen thread, tape, bobbin and boss

maiiulaclisrers, v/as pre-ente.! to the House and read, setting forth: That, in year 1740, Peti-

ti;j!iors, Pati'i-k Sanih aii'l his family, consi,>ting of his wife, futu- sous, and eight daughters,
counte.iaiioj i by tlie E.irl uf C;ie.-ter:ield, and enouraged by the IJight Honourable and Ilo-

noura!i!e the Tiii-^tees ol'tlie Linen Sranuficture, removed from BeJi'ast to ''A'aterford, in order

ti; i;itro !u;;e auvl est :!;lish the Jiiaen -Manufacture in the South
;
and by giving encouragement

there, prevail: li on iiity i'r'/l.e^tai:t families to settle tlsere. Tiuit Petitioners, Patrick and Arthur

Smith, by their cuntraet uitli tiie Truslees, were allu^^'ed l.jOl 15s. Od., to defray the expense
ut removing tiiem.-e'ves and the cdony tiiey carried v/ith them, and to purchase looms and other
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niachines, and were to receive for the support of their fjimily, from the year 1746, to 1750,
,oOO annually; for the year 1750, 250

;
and for every year after, during contract, 200 an-

nually. The poor in that city being inured to sloth and idleness rendered the undertaking very
difficult

;
but by the industry and perseverance of petitioners the intention of the TrusLecs to

raise a spirit of industry was so eflfectaally answered, that though there were only 297 hanks of

yarn spun in the first year, there were in the second 2/J58, in the third 18,748, and a great in-

crease in proportion since. As the greatest part of the petitioner's family consisted of females,

who could not be profitably employed in otlier branches of the linen manufacture, they, in the

year 1750, on 100 being given by the Trustees, began the thread manufacture, by which a

great number of hands, before useless to, and a burthen on, the public, are constantly and use-

fully employed. This branch has been so much improved and extended that, from o781bs. ma-

nufactured in the year 1750, they manufactured no less than 4,511 pounds, 4 ounces, from 3d.

to 32s. per ounce, and would have increased so as to have exported greater quantities could

they have extended their credit to obtain a fund for that purpose. That petitioners, attentive

to every measure by which the linen manufacture might be extended, and themselves rendered

worthy the bountiful encouragement of the public, and on being well iniurmcd of the great ad-

vantages arising to the Dutch by their exports of thread, tape, and bobbins to England, and

having, on examining the books of entries in the custom-house of London, found that from the

11th of September, 1752, to the 15th cf October following, not less than 11,1)17 12s. value

(on a moderate calculation) of thread, tape, bobbin, and inkle, was imported and entered from

France, Holland, and Hamburg, they did, in the year 1752, at ver}' great expense, attempt the

manufiictures of tape and bobbin, which great undertaking they supported till all the apparatus
was complete, by burrowing from time to time such Bums as were necessary, and receiving from

the Dublin Society 500 to help them till a more suitable bounty could bo obtained. Thai, in

1757, petitioners petitioned the Honourable House of Commons, who were plea.-etl,
on the merits

(if till' ]>etitioners being fully ])roved, to grant 2,000 to enable petitioners to continue their

usefui. design, till an opportunity shoidil oiTer for receiving such aid as might enable tluiii to

carrv it into full execution. Tliat, at this time the Dutch, jualous of being rivallcl in >o va-

luablt' a branch of their trade, reduced the price of threads, tapes, and bobbins, ^o low that pe-

titioiicrs, for want of a suflicient fund to carry them on in an extensive manner, eould derive nu

advantage from what they manufactured, though they bad boi-n)Wcd the sum of i:lO,Ot0,

o,3Sf j:)S. 8^d. of that sum being sunk in buildings, erecting mills, looms, and machines, ;ind

in payments to two Dutch families for instruction in tlie art of manufacturing tapes and bobbins
;

which, joined to the rents they pay, swallowed up the profits on the reniainnig sum, which v.'as

employed in manufacturing ; ami, as petitioners' credit is in England, thty Imve within these

tvvo years, on the su]iplies being raised to carry on the war, been ubligL'd to pay in near I'.'J.cilO,

Oil their creditors dcmaiiiiing it, by which petitioners are greatly distressed, and many of their

machines useless for waiit of money to Vv'ork them.
'

Tlial petitioners, knowing the manufactures could not be ("^fablished in their full utility to the

]iul)l!i-
till the hu-bandni;-!! wcw ]i>d into tlie cultivation id' their land f u' raising flax, did, in

1 / .)S, pian a sclu'iu'' f..r raising ;i j'nn.d for ]',rcniiuins, wliicli scheini! was laid before several

iio!.h'iiicn and geiificmcii, and the I'lai'ls of ( Ii'an-lison, 'i'yrone, Doborough, and Doiu'gal, the
E'tnls Lofiiisand ];,T.,'-!;/rd, tlic Lord ili^hop of ^V,itl'rVord. t!ie speaker of the Honourable
I b.ii-e ol (JomiMon :, .-libs-rihi'd to It

;
tii.' srlicine was published and a .-ocirtv appointed to direct

fill' ]iayiiicnt according to tiuMiici-;ts of tlie claimants ; and in 17511 ja-eiuiums were given on
iJi;;:! stone wiglit (d'jiax, and 2,(i5l lianks of yarn spun of saiil ilax and sold at the public
iijark.'t

;
and in 17f;(), the .pianliiv in'-n'ase 1 ! o" iMoU stunc weiizlit of flax, and 5,059 hanks of
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yarn; and petitioners are hereby of opinion that, by continuing the premiums two or three years,
the raising flax may become of great use by being more generally used in the South. That,
in March 1759, petitioners were applied to by the most considerable dealers in London for their

threads, tapes, and bobbin, the additional duties on importation of those articles from foreigners

being so heavy, they would have engaged for very considerable quantities from petitioners, who,
for want of a sufficient sura to increase their manufactures, were obliged to decline accepting a

proposal so advantageous to the public and themselves. How exactly petitioners have fullilled

the engagements to the Trustees they hereby refer themselves to that honourable Board, and
for the happy consequences that have arisen from their settlement in the South they would

appeal to the gentlemen of that country, particularly i;i AVaterford and its neighbourhood, who
know how different the state of that country is from what it was before they settled in it. Pe-
titioners' works have been seen by several gentlemen of rank and fortune, who were pleased to

express their satisfaction at seeing so great an undertaking under the direction of so numerous
a family ;

the apparatus petitioners now have would employ 1,417 men, women, and children,
in spinning, winding, weaving, spooling, skeaning, and bleaching, besides those employed in rais-

ing the flax and preparing it for spinning. But, amidst all the advantages arising from the in-

dustry of petitioners, whose time and industry' has for fifteen years been entirely devoted to the

introduction and establishment of these manufactures, they, from innumerable losses and dis-

appointments necessarily attending the introduction of infant manufactories, have been una-

voidably led into the disbursements of very large sums, a burthen under which they must

infallibly sink unless timely support is offered them by the public. Petitioners, therefore, most

humbly entreat the House to take their case into consideration, and to grant them such relief

and assistance as to its great wisdom shall seem fit."

On the petition being read, it was referred to a committee consisting of Lord Beresford, member

for Coleraine
;
Mr. Le Hunte, member for Wexford

;
and some others

;
to be considered on the Fri-

day following. The committee accordingly met, and prepared the following report, which was

handed into the House on the 9th of November :

Kki'ort of Committee iiaxded ix, November 9, 17G1, by Lord Beresford.
" Mr. Speaker, The Committee appointed to examine the matter of the petition of Patrick

Smith and several others, of the city of Waterford, llueu thread, tape, bobbin, and boss manufac-

turers, have accordingl}' examined and considered the matter to them referred, and have dcsivod me
to report the same, as it appeared to them, with their opinion thereupon, to the House, which is as

follows :

"Arthur Smith being sworn, said That the family, consisting of fourteen, removed from the

North to AVaterford in 1746, to introduce and carry on the linen manufacture, by encouragement of

the Linen Board. That, when the family first came to AA^aterford, there was little or no appearance
of the linen manufacture in that country. That they brought about fifty Protestant families, who
were mostly employed by the Smiths in the linon manufacture. Tliat the encouragement from the

Linen Board was not sufficient to establish the manufacture in t,hat country. That there were not

more than oOO hanks of yarn to be bousi'lit when tliey first came to AA^aterford, which would not

make more than five pieces of liufn. That, near i),<)OU pieces of cloth have been made in and about

the city of AVaterford this last year, to the value of between J:10,000 and 12,000. That they

purchased flax and sold it iti pounds and small parcels to encourage spinners, wliich increased the

spinning to ;j,0(iO hanks the next year ;
and it has increased every year since, so that this year the

iainily bourrht 6,000 hanks, besides M'hat others have bought, which may amount to as mucli iDore.
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That several persons of property have engaged in this manufacture since the family came to Water-
ford. That they now carry on the making of linens, tapes, bobbins, boss, and thread, &c. That
there would be great demand for tapes, &c., from England and the plantations, if they could under-
sell the Dutch, That the family are at great expense in setting up the apparatus for this manufac-
ture of tapes, &c. That they have had application made to them by considerable dealers in London
to furnish them with tapes and bobbins; that they would contract for 10,000 wortli yearly, if they
could be afforded as cheap as the Dutch. That the family wanting a sufficient capital, is the reason

they cannot extend it to a greater degi'ce. That there are two kinds of tapes made by this family
that are not made by any others in this kingdom. That it would take 9,000 to employ the ma-
chines already erected for these manufactures, and to supply them constantly with materials. That
about 4,500 is now employed in these manufactures by this family, and 5,200 has been expended
in setting up the manufacture. That they cannot have a return in less than seven bionths, and for

a great part in not less than thirteen months, and they must pay ready money for all the materials.

That Parliamentary aid could procure them credit, so as to extend the manufacture greatly, and give
the family a reasonable profit. That if all the machines were constantly at work upwards of 1400

persons might be usefully employed. That they could not enter into such contracts as have been

proposed to them from England, by the most considerable dealers in these articles, unless they are

encouraged by Parliament."

It was resolved by the House, on the motion of the Committee " That the Petitioner proved the

allegation of the petition. That the Petitioner deserves the aid of Parliament. That the report be

referred to the Committee of Supply."

Following the example of the Smiths, some of the inhabitants of the city and its neighbourhood

entered upon the same speculation, and sought to revive the trade, and to receive a subsidy from

the Parliament in aid of the undertaking. On the Kilkenny side, John Green, Esq., of Greenville,

petitioned, praying aid, and described himself as the first founder of the linen nianufacture in tho

county of Kilkenny, His petition is dated the 3rd of Nov., 1755, and he describes it as "flourish-

ing and extending itself with great credit," The year following brought a similar petition from

llobcrt Snow, of Waterford; it is thus recorded :

" 13th March, 175G. A petition of llobert

Snow, of the city of Waterford, linen manufacturer and bleacher, praying aid and encouragement,

was presented to the House, and read, and referred to Committee, March 14th, 175G," Tho

Committee reported
" That Petitioner had proved his allegation, and deserved aid and cncouraofc-

ment
;
and referred to a Committee of the whole House,"

For many years this manufacture was a staple trade in this
cit}-,

and its guild one of tlie wealthiest

and most prosperous. To Louis Crommelin and John Latrobe in the first instance, to ]3ishop Chene-

vix in tlic next, Waterford was indebted for it as a source of industrial employment. Since the in-

vention of power-looms it has completely vanished. A few years ago a manufactory of sail-cloth was

attempted, l)ut was soon given up as a failure
;
and now, in the cloister of tho Franciscan Abbey,

and close beside the French Churcli, a mainifacturc of coarse tarpaulin-cloth and bacoii-wrapiunc: if*

all that remains of this important trade, which was once so flourisliing, and which had gathered to-

gether so largo a number of the Huguenot congreiiation of the llev. James Denis.
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Ills hearers were not, however, confined to the inJastrious chisscs above referred to. The

medical profession in Waterford, at this time, was well represented by two worthy members

of it, both of whom appear to have belonged to the little band, who preferred freedom of religious

opinions and a quiet home amongst a strange people, to an abode in the land they loved, but where

their conscience was at the will of a despot or of his bigottcd advisers, who would not c^^en allow a

Huguenot physician to follow his profession. The names of those two worthies were, Dr. Peter

Do Rante, and Doctor Jacques Reynette. The former had married into the Alcock family, who

were chief rulers in the Corporation, and to him was entrusted the care of the sick poor throughout

the entire city ;
for which the munificent (!) salary of ^ per annum was voted to him by the Council.

On the 28th of July, 1722, wh^n a fit of economy had seized the burgomasters, the French minis-

ter's allowance was thrown out by the learned forty who composed this body, an.l who were styled by

the wags
" the forty thieves ;" and, at the same time, Dr. Do Rante,

"
the French doctor," was also

supcrsc'led ;
but in the following year the doctor again seems to have made friends, for he was

restored at Michaelmas, l72o. His first wife was taken from him soon after his marriage. A hirge

stone slab covers her remains in the Freujh Church, with the following inscription ;

"Mary Df Kant, .alias ALCOCK,
(lici"i yo 17th of.Taiiuary, 17K), aged 33 years."'

The baptisms of several of his cl.ildren, by the Rev. J. Denis, arc also recorded.

3[aiy' Alcock was not, however, long mourned over. On the 5th of December, 1717, Doctor Peter

Do Rante and Miss Anne Pyke were united together in holy m.atrimony, by Mr, Dean Kelcs, in the

Catlicilral, and the widower was comforted. But his first love claimed him back again, when he

was summoned to his last resting place ;
for on the 27th of January, 175G, Doctor Peter Dc

Rante was laid beside her in the southern angle of the choir of the French Church.

Of Doctor Jaequi's Rryiiette wo have even less to say. Tlie family tradition tells that he was

])ut a boy when, with his father, he flod from Langucdoc. The family estates were claimed and

restored in after yoavs to a S';'nior branch. The
p;ivi.-li register records that

"J. in. :2.ir(l 1720. Doetoi- ,Tame< IJcynctte wa.H bui-i;'d by r>Ir. Denis in the French Cliureh.''

Si)mo months l.'ofore, his daughter was provided ftr to his satisfaction: the following is the entry

in tlio register : '-July, 2nrd 1710. Captain John Ramsay and Mi.-^s Charlotta Reynette, both of

Saint 3Iirhaers parish, wore married by 3Ir. Jctcub Denis in Doctor Reynette's house." The

name of Ramsay was well known in connection, with Waterfird, i'ov many years after, through

most parts of Irolanfl
;

as riiun^ujs IVa'- rfor'i C/noui-ic, one of tlie first provincial newspapers

established in Ireland, owes its origin to Captain Ramsay's son
;
and it is a singular circumstance that

the second Waterford Newspaper was also started by the descendant of another of the I'cfugees,

3rr. Floury. The gnol old dnctor's desoMidants, in the succeeding gener.itions, have served botli

!'hun-h and State, and server! thcin well. They >A\\\ remain, settled in Waterfurd or neai- it.
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Amongst them, this d.ay we have a worthy alderman, a skilful physician, and a brave Peninsular offi-

cer, who still can tell of the story
" sent down from sire to son," how Louvois' tyranny drove fortli

the first of their name to Ireland as an alien and a stranger ;
and in the collateral branches are

many
"
brave striplings and bright-eyed maidens," all of whom claim as their progenitor the brave

old man whose family left rich estates and personal property behind for conscience' sake.

In the record of the Bishop's Visitation, both Doctors (or, as they are termed, Chirurgeons) De

Rante and Ileynette, made their yearly appearance before the Ordinary, to render a good and (rue

account of their labours during the preceding twelve months, and wo doubt not partook of his lord-

ship's hospitality. We can well imagine the long canes, well powdered wigs, and courtly bows with

which they paid their ceremonious respects, according to the most approved style of the court and age

of Louis XIV.

The foregoing records sufficiently attest the fact that " the Refugees," for the first half century of

their settlement in Waterford, maintained a distinguished position both in Church and State
;
that

manufactures and commerce flourished in their hands
;

that the learned professions were well

represented; and that literature was also their debtor. It would seem that several of the Williamito

officers of the Huguenot soldiery fixed their abode here about the same time. In the Appendix to

the Journal of the Irish House of Commons, in the year 1719, a return is made and signed by

Thcophilus Desbrisac, of the different pensions which had fallen in from the French troops, and also

of those who were placed upon the pension list : amongst those settled in Waterford one was " James

D'Augicr, who died in Waterford, Sept. 11, 1718 pension, 27 7s 6d." Lieut. D'Augier was

one of lluvigny's soldiers in 1711. lie was taken off the pension list, but restored in 1713 by

letters from her Majesty Queen Anne.

Peter Chelar, who had been quarter-master to Lord Galway's horse. Captain du Chcsnc of the

same regiment, Captain Abraham Pranquefort, of the Piedmont army, Captain John Vaury, who

afterwards removed to Portarlington, Captain Louis Belafaye, all veterans of King William's vic-

torious army, appear to have made Waterford their resting-place. The parochial registry assists us

also in tracing some others. The following are extracts :

"February 18, 1708. Susannah, wife of Lieut. Emmanuel Toupelin D^'lize, was buried by Mr.

Denis in the French CHmrch."
"
April 14, 1708. Thomas, the son of Captain Louis Duschenne, and Catlioriiie liis wife, was

buried in the French Church by 3Ir. Bolton."

"January 27, 1710. Blount, the son of Captain Louis Belafaye. and 3Irs. Martha liis wife, was

baptized by 31 r. Bolton in Alderman Graves' house.''

"
Sept. 2.3, 1712. Mary, tlie daughter of Mr. Francis Dclavillo, and .Jam; his wife, baptized.'"

Lieutenant Besard De Lamaindre scttlc<l shortly after: and Major Sautille, wlinso drsccndai;ts

ihi-ough liis danght(>r Mwy S.uiioilo, arc extremely nuuuroDs all claiming (ho right of laying tlioir
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bancs beside tlie gallant ukl soldier in the French Church all proud of their French descent, and

reckoned amongst the most valued and respected citizens in "Watcrford.

But while many of the refugees attained to comfort and wealth, there were some of them also in

indigent circumstances
;

for even such are the "
changes and chances" of this mortal life. The poorer

brethren of the household the infirm, the widow, and the orphan were not, however, forgotten

!.-_y
their own countrymen, who were "willing to give and glad to distribute" of their abundance.

In the Registry of the Wills in the Prerogative Office, Dublin, are found the following pleasing

reminiscences of their charity :

"
171!>. John Vaury, Esq., bequeathed to the French Church of Waterford, 10,"

*' 1732. Mrs. Ab. Sandoz, to the poor French of Watcrford, 5."

" 1738. Peter Chelar, to the French Church in Watcrford, 10."

AUiiough no other bequest? appear on record, we may well suppose that the church maintained its

nwn poor, and that the Avidows were not forgotten in the daily distribution. For the orphans there

v:i> no occasion to fear, inasmuch as the French settlers were all of them freemen of the city; and

rui'Ier the 12'jth section of the City Charter the Mayor, Sheriif, and Citizens of Waterford were a

'-
( Viurt of Orphans," obliged to undertake the guardianship in like manner as the City of London,

nn 1 oinpov/ered to allocate G per annum from the stock purse for the mainten.anee and education of

r:ii-h child entrusted to their charge. From this enactment and practice no doubt was first sug-

crested the idea of establishing the City of Waterford Protestant Orphan Asylum, It is creditable

to the citizens that their Protestant Orphan Society should be the first established in Ireland. It

i> no less creditable to the French Protestant Picfugees that their last pastor should, amongst hi^^

"(lior charltal/ic beneflietions, have bc((ueathcd to it the endowment by which an apprentice fee

i". iiruvlucd for the little inmates of the Asylum as soon as they have become of suitable age to be

[placed out to a trade or profession, and learn how to earn a livelihood with honest independence.

The name of this benefactor was the Ecv. Peter Augustus Franf|uefort. Previous, however,

to his appointment, we have mention made of throe others who succeeded Mr. Denis in the ministry.

The first, the llev. Guidon Richion, of whom the mention made is very trivial
;
and equally so ap-

peal- the records respecting the Rev. George Dobier, some few were baptized, or married or buried

b\ them, the same tale is repeated and then their names disappear with the generation amongst
wheun tlicy had ministered. The Rev. Daniel Sandoz and the Rev. Josiah Franquefort, who

Avore bofli cl' French descent, although occasionally officiating in the French Church, do not ap-

reiir iu the Msitation records as oiFicially connected with it. They were both licensed for the curacy
ef Samt Ulave's. The former sub.sequently received a valuable preferment in the diocese of Water-

^nrd. and v;:\-i aUo one of the prebendaries of Lismore. The Rev. Josiah Franquefort, who is buried

-v\i(h ius wife ill the nave of the abbey, which forms the entrance to the French Church, appears to

b-i' e 1i,;eii active about sc'iools, and desirous of promoting Scriptural education.
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In 1761 the Rev, Augustus Devoree appears ia the Visitation book as having duly presented

himself before his ordinary, as pastor of the French Church. It does not seem that he fared as well as

liis predecessors in the way of Church emolument
;
the account of his stewardship had reference simply

to the French Church, and no rich prebend fell to his lot which might make his circumstances easy

and secure.

The name of the Rev. Augustus Devorce appears frequently in several parochial registries, gene-

rally performing an official service for those whose names teil their origin, and whose parochial resi-

dence caused them to be married in their parish church or buried in their parochial cemetery. Wc
liave the several surnames D'3Iaison, Blanche, Coquin, Denis, Latrobe, Dermozan, Dugay, Marcel,

and Chenevis, amongst those to whom Mr. Devoree administered the rites of the church :

but the last parochial entry connected with his name establishes the fact, that he did not confine Ins

ministry to his Gallic brethren; and a pair of fond Milesians appear to have been made hnpyy un-

der his hand, on the 8th Doc. 1761. This is the entry
" William Barry and ^lary 31urp]iy, both

of iSt. John's, married Dec. 8, 1761, in the Fi'ench Church, by the Rev. Augustus Devoree." Such

was AVaterford a century ago : to-day Mr. Devoree was burying Claude 3Iarcel and Antuine

D'Maison, and to-morrov7 he united in the bands of holy wedlock a happy pair of Ilibernin;!?, re

juicing in the unromantic names of Bill Barry and Moll Murphy. The Barrys and the Murnhys are

with us still, like our native Shamrocks, green on every hill : the Devorees, Marcels, and D'Muisuns

have all long since withered froiu the soil, which seemed to prefer the hardy native before the rich

and rare exotic.

It appeal's strange, that the Rev. Augustus Devoree did not succeed as well as his prodeccs-ors in

the way of Church preferment; and it is the more singular, from the fact th: t the see of Water-

lord was at this time filled by Bishop Chencvix, who was translated thither from Killaloe on the

loth of January, 1745-6. The exertions of this bishop on behalf of tlie humbler ri fugn .s La-

been already alluded to; but he was one who, like his Master, "went about doing good.' He is

described as a man "of great singleness of heart and benevolence." Mr. Dcvorec's di ath must havt

be(m the cause which prevented his promotion by one whose entire sympathies were cuIImI f,irtli (i;.

behalf of the descendants of the foreign settlers from France, as he himself claimed to be a sciun oi

the same honoured stock. Dr. Chencvix, as before stated, was undoubtedly of French extraction : his

I'aniily settled in England immediately after the revocation of the Ivlict oT Xantes
;

lie himself had

been Chaplain to the British Embassy at the Hague, when Lord Chesterlicld was A!n]ias>ador, and

!iad }nuch intercourse with the Huguenots. When that nobleman was ap]iointed Lord Lieutenant,

Di-. Chencvix accompanied him as first Chaplain, and was pruim^ted in 171.") to the Bisliupric of

Ivillalue, and translated, in the following year, to Waterford and Lismore. His episcoiate lasted for

thirty-five years; and his name will be ever held in honoured remendjrance by the clergy, from tlie

jnciuorial which he has left them to his memory. By his will,, dated August loth, 1777, he be-
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qucathed the sum of 1GOO to the diocese of Waterford, the interest to be given to the widows of

clergymen of that diocese. Ho also left 10C0 to the diocese of Lismore. A Bishop and his

clergy, of Waterford, in the preceding century, had welcomed the Protestants of France, and had

rendered them a kind and courteous greeting ;
a fitting return was now made by a bishop who

was himself a descendant of the refugees, in providing for the widows of liis fellow pastors.

During the period of Bishop Chenevix's episcopacy many of the ablest sons of the refugees were

drawn ai'ound him, and many of them received well deserved promotion, John Jaumard was

Archdeacon of Lismore
;

William Grueber was first Chancellor, then Treasurer, and afterwards

the Precentor of the same cathedral
; Henry Gervais was A^icar Choral, and subsequently Trea-

surer; Daniel Sandoz was prebendary of Mora
; Philip Chenevis, prebendary of Kilgobinct; and

on his promotion to the chancellor's stall in Waterford, George Lewis Floury succeeded him.

On Mr. Floury 's exchange for the Treasurership, Peter Augustus Franquefort, who had been

Treasurer, became the possessor of it. James Grueber and Arthur Grueber became successively

prebendaries for Kilrosantie
;
and William Grueber was prebendary for Modeligo. Antoine Fleury,

whose reputation is,
" that he was the crossest man in L-eland," succeeded Gervais as Vicar Choral,

when the latter was made Archdeacon of Cashel
;
and in 1773, George Lewis Fleury was appointed

Archdeacon of Waterford, after the dignity had remained dormant and the stall unfilled from the

year 1067.

About the same time, the French settlers in Waterford, who had been diminishing by death,

removal, and their gradual merging amongst tlie inhabitants by intermarriage, and by the adopting

of their language and habits, expected to have received a large accession from the continent. A
number of Genevese, many of them French settlers, had become dissatisfied with their own city,

and expressed a desire to become domesticated in Ireland, and to employ themselves in the manu-

factures by which they obtained their livelihood. The men of " 82" and the Parliament of" 82"

were glad to encourage a movement which would resuscitate the trade and manufacture of tlie

soutli
;
and accordingly, under the viceroyaltj'- of the Earl of Northington, and subsequently, of the

Duke of Rutland, measures were adopted to facilitate their removal. A Board of Commissioners was

appointed forthwith ; tlie nciglibmirliood of Waterford appeared the most suitable position to plant

thorn
;
and the village of New Geneva: Avas planned as their home, on the banks of the Suir,

and about six miles from the citj',
in the parish of Kil St. Nicholas, which was then, as noAV,

nilnistcrc'd to by a descendant of one of the refugees. From the Accountant-General's balance-

sheet, submitted to tlie House in 1784, we le;vrn tliat the money voted for the settlement was ori-

ginally 50,000, but subsequently increased nearly by G,000 more
;
and that the lands of New

C'-encva were purchased from the Alcock family, at tliis tiii-ie the leaders of the Corporation of

A\\'itr-rri)rd. Under date October 1st, 1783, we find the following entry :

" Paid the ('trnnvssio'.iers ibr .settlin;:' in Ir 'land a colonv of ]", liirrants from Goneva, in further part of 50,000
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net, making 55,855 2s 8|il gross, granted them to defray the expenses of carrying the plans prepared for the

Bettlcment info execution, by three warrants, dated 7th June, 1783, 29th Sept. 1783, and 15th Dec. 1784."

Farther on, in the same account, appears the following entry:
"
1784, July 8th Paid the Commissioners for settling in Ireland a colony ofEmigrants from Geneva, to be by them

applied in effecting the purchase of the interest of Alexander Alcock, Esq., and others, in the lands of Knockroe,

and other lands in the county of Waterford, 12,796 14s S^d."

Farther on we have the account of the works :

" Oct. 1788, Paid William Kendy and.J. Donnollan, contractors for building the town "of New Geneva, on ac-

count of the extra expenses and loss they sustained by the unexpected stop put to the building of the said Town,

in further part of 55,855 2s 8^d gross, granted for the building and settling the said Town; Warrant, 29th

Jan., 1788. 310 17s Id."

"Paid the Eight Honourable James Cuffe, in consideration of his trouble, attendance, and expense, in superin-

tending and overseeing the works of New Geneva, in further part of 55,855 2s S^d, granted for the building and

settling the said Town, 465 lOs 9d Warrant, 27th March, 1788."

" Paid William Gibson, architect, for conducting the works at the said Town, on further account of the said

letter. Warrant, 10th July, 1788, 207 16s Id."

In the Account of Arrears remaining undischarged, Lady-day, 1788, appears the following entry:
" The Commissioners for settling in Ireland a colony of Emigrants from Geneva, a balance of 55,855 2s SJd

gross, granted them to defray the expenses of the said settlement, 33,088 lis 0:^d."

And the following lleport was presented to the House in 1789:

Extractfrom Eejwrt of the Committee on the Cotnparative State of the ruhlic .Exj^nses, for the year ending TMdij-daij, 1789.

" It appearing to your Committee that there was no intention of carrying into effect the settlement of a colony

of Emigrants from Geneva on the lands of Knockroe, now called New Geneva, in this kingdom, your Committee

came to the following resolution : Resolved That it is the opinion of this Committee that the sum of 32,519 iss

5d, balance remaining unapplied of 55,855 2s 8^d, granted to certain Committees for settlhig in Ireland a colony

of Emigrants from Geneva, be deducted from the Arrears."

The reason why the Government abandoned this plan of emigration, after incurring an immense

expenditure, seems unaccountable; but unforeseen difficulties had arisen bel'ore the plan was fully

matured. The few Genevese who had come over as pioneers, regarded the undertaking with no

agreeable feelings, and soon became discontented. The South of Ireland, at the period of which we

speak, was far dilfereut from either Switzerland or the sunny South of France; and the silver Suir,

although so beautiful to the gaze of the burgomasters and citizens of Waterford and Cloiunel,

Avas a different stream from the bright blu(i lake Avhicli watered the homes of their fatherland.

Sonie few emigrated and othei's returned home; one or two of them removed to Waterford
;
and

after a short period tlie GovenuniMit turned their fictories into barracks, which are still known by
the nanu; of New (icneva, and in which, during the war, strong reiniorcements were continually

kept up and shipped in transports to the reninsula. 'fliey aie nnw a ruin.

'J'he f;i(e oi' one of the cliicl' leaders of the-^e CtMieve-e settlers was a m-'lanchuly one. His name

was ]\b)n-ieiir C'laviere
; ho was a man of imU^peinlent mean-, and gr(>at eonunercial ability, but in

political matlci's a disciple of lleus^eau. lil< Imu:--. whicli was afterwards the abode of the French
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minister Franqucfort, is still standing in Colbeck Street
;

it is now the residence of the registrar of

the diocese, James Lorenzo ITickie, Esq., to "whom it came through intermarriage -with one of the

Briscoe fcimily. On the fall of the Bourbons, Claviero's republican tastes and fancies incited him

to remove to Paris, where he soon after became Minister of Finance under the Jacol)ins
;
but his

elevation was short-lived, and Claviere was one of the earliest victims of the guillotine.

The members of the French congregation, although recruited by these few accessions, were now

gradually dwindling away ;
but still the services were conducted with all decorum, and the flock-

were fed by their good old pastor. In 1762 Augustus Devorce died, and Peter Augustus Franque-

fort took upon him the charge, which he kept for 57 years. lie died in Dec, 1819, and was

buried in the French Church, beside the remains of his uncle, the Eev. Josiah Franquefort, and sur-

rounded by the ashes of the people whom he had baptised, and married, and buried, during his

lengthened ministry. They had given him many a proof of grateful affection during his lifetime
;

l)ut at his death few of them were left to say a kind word of him that was gone, and to breathe the

solemn Amen in the silent choir, (which was even then becoming a ruin,) as bis dear friend Arch-

deacon Fleury read over his remains the beautifully expressive words
' Ou est, mort! ta victoire? Ou est, o sepulcrel ton aiguillun? Graces <"i Dieu, qui nous a donnO la victoire jiar

nostre Seigneur Jesus Clirist."

Mr. Franquefort's ministry commenced at the beginning of the reign of George III., and reached

to its A'ery close. lie lived to hear of the dreadful excesses of the French Eevolution, and the

gigantic despotism of Napoleon ; and, ere he died, the field of Waterloo was won, and France lay

humbled to the dust. In 1803 many of the descendants of the refugees returned to France, and

laid claim to the paternal estates of wliich tliey had been dispossessed. An elder branch of the

Franquefort family was settled in La Rochelle, and the French minister crossed over to interchange a

kindly greeting Avith his cousin, Colonel Franquefort. lie had scarcely landed, however, ere he

was made a prisoner of war, as the holloAv^ truce between the countries was brought to a speedy

termination
;
and it was not till some months had elapsed ih.at lie was released, through the inter-

)erence of his relative, lie was passed over to England, but hardly had he set his foot on Lon-

don bridge ere he was again laid hold of, at this time accused of being a French spy ;
nor could Wil-

liam Pitt's emissaries be persuaded that such was not the f\ict, until Sir John Newport, the

>neui1)cr for the city of Watcrford, enlightened them by the information that their valuable prize

was a simple French minister, Avho was entrusted witli the care of a little flock within the walls oi'

the old city which Sir John himself so eiliciently represented. Great was the rejoicing on his re-

turn
;
the Joy bells of the French tower rang out cheerily; and one mercurial friend of his is described

as having danced a piroue/te round him.

!Many amusing stories are told by some of the old inhabitants rt"ipccting Claude Soubermont,

(or, as they termed him,
"
Johnny Brumo ") who acted for many y.'ars as (-'lei'k to Mr. Fran(|Uei'url :
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pleasing ones, also, respecting Le Grediere. Souberment, as the violinist of the city, Avas

the sine qua non at every social reunion. Mr. Franquefort, that is the Rev, Peter Augustus

Franquefort, (for -we must draw a distinction between Peter Augustus and his cousin Peter James^

is describud as a man of great single-mindedness, benevolence, and piety, a learned scholar, and

yet as simple as a child. So conscientious was he in the discharge of his duty, that Avhen the roof

of the French Church fell in, some short time before his death, and no vestry cess could be raised

for its restoration, he has been known to attend on the wettest days in winter, and perform the

ritual to his confreres, Claude Souberment, and Jean Legrediere, the latter some times protecting

his venerable head Avith a capacious imibrella. The services Avere for a short time after per-

formed in the vestry ;
but at last, until Mr. Franquefort's death, a morning service Avas conducted at

St. Olave's Cliurch : it Avas then but thinly attended. The clerk Avho succeeded Souberment at that

period, a young and smart gar(;oji, and a protege of Mr. Fran(piefort's, is still living, groAviug to be

an old man in appearance now, but as viA'acious and frolicksome as ever, lie still attends St.

OlaA'c's Church, and, as a Avorshippei', reads from his French prayer-book, Avhile those around him

pray in the vulgar tongue. lie is the sole surviving member of the flock; twid should any reader

at any time A^sit Waterford, and desire an hour's entertainment, Charlie Taylor v,-ill wile aAvay the

time most pleasantly, Avith pleasing anecdotes and funny stories, respecting Louis Perrin, Monsieur

Ponscaux, Jean Petipres, Jean Eo(pict, John Frank, Mademoiselle Jjatour, Doctor Tournere,

Francoiri Addei'le, and Monsieur Martel
;
but most gladly Avill his tongue Avag as he discourses of

the tAvo great heads of the French descendants, the Roa'. Peter Augustus Franquefort, and the vene-

rable Arclideacon George Lewis Fleury, or, as he is still called,
" the good old Ai'chdeacon," and

pleasurably also of one Avho has but lately passed aAvay from the honourable pot of Clerk of the

l*eace of the county, Avhich lie for more than Iialf a century so ably lilled. There lived nut Avithin

the city a man of more sinqJe piety, single-heartedness, and honest Avorlh
;
there died not one Avhc

was more respected and regretted by men of every class and creed; and there Avas not a fitter speci-

men ol'tlie character of the descendants of the refugees than BarthulomcAv D'Laiulre, of Waterloo.

ilis name yet Ha'cs in the person of his Avorthy son and sturdy grandsons, and their proudest boast

IS that Huguenot blood IIoavs through their veins.

The intimacy betAveen the Fleurys and Frauqueibrts Avould seem to have dated I'rom an early

period, as tln-ir grandfathers botli served under Colonel La Bouelietriere, Avhose dragoons rendered

King Williaiu such signal service. Captain Franquelurt coinniauded a troop under him, and the

liev. Philip Amaury Fleury was chaplain. An antic[ue silver eup is now in tlie possession of Cap-

lain rbilm Franquefort Fleury, of AVaterford, out of whicli King William is said to have drunk at

tlie Battle e>f the Boync. It is jireserA-ed by the gallant captain Avith almost religious A'eneration.

Tlie Coinmuiilou-cup belonging to the French Church is also an interesting relic, l)earing on it the

inscription _A'cc/(',9/f<? f/'.s Fjanroi^i I Tci/' /;/(>y(/,
and appearing to be nearly two hundred years old.
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It remained in the possession of the Rev. Richard (jhencvis Fleury, of Dunniorc, until his recent

death, and is now ia the keeping of the Rev. Bartholomew Labarte, his successor. Beside me. as I

write, is a treasured relic "Le Noveau Testament," printed in Paris, by Anthoine Cellicr, inlG68,

Avith Clement Marot's "Pseaumesde David," la forme des priercs Ecclesiastiques, le Catechisme, los

articles dc la foi et confession de foi faite d'un commun accord par les Eglises Reforraecs du Roy-

aunie de France." It is a pocket edition belonging to one of the first settlers here, and its worn

pages well attest the fact, that the good men who claimed its ownership took heed unto the divine

command which is inscribed upon its opening page :

"Enquutez vous diligemment los Eseritures, car par elles vous aurez la vie dternelle." Jean, v., 39.

During the ministry of the Rev. Peter Augustus Franquefort, he was frequently assisted by the

venerable x\rchdeacon Fleury. Both commenced their ministrations in Waterford, at nearly the

same period, and for more than half a centnry
"
they lived and loved together."

.Tlie Fleurys were not amongst the first settlers here, and seem to have accompanied Bishop

Choncvix. In 1683, the Rev. Louis Fleury, with Esther his wife, and with his little family, con-

sisting of one son and two daughters, fled from liis pastoral charge at Tours, and arrived safely in

England, where he obtained letters of denization, on the 27th of April, 1687, in London, and was

shortly after appointed chaplain to William III., after which ho was pastor of Leyden.

Philip Amuurot Fleury, who was but twelve years of age when his father fled, graduated at Ley-

den, and was ordained "
to preach the Gospel to the French in Ireland." His letters (/e &ee c?ece5SiY

are dated May 5, 1697, and signed by the ordinary, John Mank, D.D. He rendered many signal

services to the crown of England. His son, Antoine Fleury, was also educated at Leyden, and on

the 4th September, 1728, was ordained there. He came thence to London, and subsequently had

charge of the French congregation, in the crypt under St. Patrick's. In 1761 he succeeded the

Rev. Henry Gervaise, as one of the Vicars Choral of Lismore. His wife was of the noble Dc

Roche brune family ;
she is buried in the French Church at Waterford : his son George Louis, the

Archdeacon, appears to have been ordained by liis father's friend, the good Bishop Chenevix.

The Archdeacon has loft many worthy scions of the good old stock. His daughter was married to

the Rev. R. Ryland, of Waterford, (author of the History of Waterford,) and has a numerous

family ;
three of his sons entered the ministry ;

two of his grandsons are already ordained, and a

third called to the bar.

One of tlie Waterford Huguenot descendants, Louis Purrin, is a judge of one of her Majesty's

courts
;
the assistant-barrister of the county is a Eessonet

;
the stipendiary magistrate here is a

Tabiteau
;
the late clerk of the peace a Dclandrc

;
the governor of the city prison is one of the

Latrobes; the last oftieer of the constabulary was a Dubourdieu. In church and state the refugee

descendants arc honoured and respected ;
and Waterford has been no loser by the trying circumstances

wliicli drove tlieni from their native land.
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The ruined church where once they worshipped is well deserving of more than a passing visit.

The present Dean of Watcrford, the Rev. Edward N. Hoarc, has exerted himself with laudable zeal

to preserve it from desecration. The descendants of the old veteran Sautelle are resting there, side

by side with Sir Hugh Purcell, who fought with Fitz Henry, and Sir Neale O'Neale, who lost his

life in fighting for James II., at the Boyne. And their ashes should rest in peace.

Its tombs and history would deserve a special notice, and would serve as so many links in the

eventful history of our country.

The thoughts which insensibly steal over the mind as one stands alone in the solemn stillness of

the old grave yard, must be serious and impressive. Beneath your feet mingle the dust of the old

Norman Knight who crossed the sea with Strongbow, Fitz Gerald, and Morton
;
and of the old friars

who sung out the matins, or chauntcd the dirge in quiet seclusion
;
around you are the memorials of

the old citizens who won from the seventh Henry their character for loyal fidelity ;
and the escutcheon

of one of tlie noblest of the sons of Ulster, who held not his life-blood dear for the cause of the

faithless Stuarts; beyond are the humble grave-stones of the French Haguenots, and the simple re-

cord of the departure of one who ministered to them from the Book of Life
;
and side by side repose

the mortal remains of the sherifli"s who obtained their chartered rights renewed from the lloyal

(Jharlcs, and the Chief Magistrate who so boldly withstood the Puritan Protector. Within its sacred

precincts all worshipped God. Each in his own day and generation held firmly by the f;iith he

deemed most true, which in the succeeding generation was questioned as either heresy, idolatry,

fanaticism, or schism
;
but all have surrendered their spirits to Him who gave them being, and are

had in that common sepulchre
" where the wicked cease from troubling and the weary are a^ rest.'



SAIXT PATRICK'S PURGATORY.
BY W I L L I xV M P I N K E R T N .

P A K T III.

MEDLEVAL HISTORY : LEGENDS OF COUNT RAYMOND OF PERILHOS,
AND WILLIAM STAUNTON.

'

Certo certius est in aquilonari Ibernia; plaga locum aliqucm terroribus horrenJum, ab eo inven-

tum fuisse : quod communiter Patricii Purgatoriurn dicebatur; cujus loci fama, ita sparsim per
omiies Europse partes, volare visa est."^

xVccording to the above extract from Thyroous, the fame of St. Patrick's Purgatory having spread

over Europe, pil.^riras from all parts were induced to visit it
;
and I can only account for so few

records of those pilgrimages being in existence, by presuming that the visitors did not find it to be so

very wonderful a place, as the story of the "
Knight" had led theta to believe. The earliest authentic

record of a pilgrimage that I have met witli. is a pass from Primate Milo Sweetman, in 13G5, quoted

by Bishop Jones, ex Eegistro Ililonis, in the Arehiepiscopal library at xVrmagh. A free translation

of it runs as follows
;

the original I append below."

"
Milo, by divine permission, Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of Ireland, to the religious and

prudent man the Prior of St. Patrick's Purgatory in Lough Dcrg, in the diocese of Clogher, and to

all others, the clergy and laity in the province of Armagh, everlasting health in the Lord. John

Ronliam and Guido Cassi, coming to us, have related that they, for devotion's sake, have gone on

pilgrimage, and visited many holy places ;
and that they are desirous, for the health of their souls,

to visit the place called the Purgatory of St. Patrick, our patron, which is in the diocese of Clogher

aforesaid. We do therefore entreat and exhort in the Lord all and singular, by whom these pil-

''

ThyriT?iis. Discurnus I'anegi/rici de Xominibus, Trihii- percsre visitasse, locum qui dicitur Purgatoriurn Sancti

I'ttionibiis, i:t Miracidi-1 S. I'al/icii, liciiLorum Ai'os'oli. Patricii Patroiii nostri Diocesi Cloghcrensi predicta
J)iiaci, 1017. devotionis causa pro animarum suaruni remedio cupi-

'' Putricia-9 k/s Piirr/a/ori/, 1(547. Ilonry Jones, Bishop eutes, ut asseruut, visitarc, ad omnes et sini^ulos, per
of Closrher, \\as one of the coinmissionurs appointed by quos dictos pereirrinos transire contigerit, suademus et

tile Ciiief .Justices of Irt-land to superinteud the demo- voshortamur in Domino quatenus ipsos peregrinos cum
lition of the Purgatory in 1032. per loca vestra transierunt benigne et favorabiliter ad-

<: Milo, perinissioiii' divina Archiepiseopus Arma- mittatis, et de bonis aUomino vobis coUatis huraanitatis

ihanus, Iliberniic Prim s, religioso ac discreto viro Pri- beneticiuni et charitativura subsidiuni eisdeni impen-
ori Purgatorii Sancti Patricii Loghderg, Clogherensis datis, non patientes eisdem inferri, quantum in vobis

J)ii)ci''*sf'i;)>, ae omnibus aliis Clericis et Laieis nostr;c est, molestiam vel gravamen, tam devoti laboris vos et

Annachaiife Provincia', salutem in Domino sempiter- hoc partieipes fieri nullatenus ha^sitantes. Dat. in Civi-

iiau). \'i iri'tites ad iios Joluinres ]>i)nhani et Guidus tate DunciisiXV; die mcnsis Martii, Anno Domini.
Cissi ass'. rentes sc plurima sancta loca devotionis causa .MCCCL.W'. et nostric Conseerationis anno quiuto.
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grims may pass, to entertain and receive tlietn courteously; and that of the goods which God hath

bestowed upon you, you may afford them some charitable aid
;
nor permit, inasmuch as in youlieth,

any molestation or disturbance to be given to them. By which means we doubt not but you shall

be made partakers of their devout labours. Given at the City of Down, the fifteenth day of March,

in the year of our Lord 1365, and the fifth of our consecration."

In llymcr's Focdera there is the copy of a safe-conduct or pass,'' granted, in 1397, by Richard IT.,

to enable Raymond, Viscount of Pcrilhos, Baron of Seret, Knight of Rhodes," and Chamberlain of

Charles VI, of France, to visit the Purgatory with a retinue of twenty men and thirty horses. Ray-

mond, on his return to the continent, wrote an account of his visit in the Limousin dialect, a Latin

version of which Philip O'Sullevan subsequently published in his Catholic Ilhtary of IrdantI, as a

veritable historical fact. And, indeed, in a late edition of O'Sullevan's history, published in Dublin

in 1850, and edited by Professor Kelly, of St. Patrick's College, Maynooth, the whole story is again

given, without either note or comment. I need scarcely say that Philip was the son of that most

valiant old Irish chieftain, O'tSullevan Beare, whose castle of Duu-buidhc was destroyed by Carew's

forces in 1602. lie was educated in Spain, and served in the Spanish navy ; and, it is to be hoped,

was a better officer than historian. His chronology, especially, is most inaccurate. Even in this

very story of Raymond, though O'Sullevan had suilicient guides in the names of the reigning Pope,

the Kings of France and England, and the A'iccroy of Ireland, he fixes the date just sisty-nine

years previous to the event.

The Count of Perillios states the origin of the Purgatory pretty much as detailed by the Morik of

Saltrcy, and gives us some information respecting his own personal history, lie relates th.at his

father was a flivouritc, and in the military service of Charles \ . of France
;
and when dying, recom-

mended him, then a youth, to the care of that monarch, who had him educated and brought up at

the French court. At the death of Charles, Raymond entered into the service t^f John I. of Ar-

ragon, whose subject he was, according to the jus <jentium, his hereditary cstatrs being t-ituated in

that King's dominion. John made Raymond Master of his Horse, and a mutual luve and esteem,

as much as could possibly be between a monarch and a subject, existed between them. The Coimt

subsequently obtained from John the command of three gallics, which the latter had placed at the

service of ]'ope Clement VII. After the death of Clenunt, Raymond continued in the service of

the successor to the papal chair, Benedict XIIL, until he heard intelligence of tlie sudden death of

his beloved king, John of Arragon/ Greatly distressed by the sad tidings, he anxiously desired to

'^ Dt: Stilro Cuiiductii (id rifitanduiii I'urijatoriuiii iiosti'Uin Anuria' vi'iiirr, ct jut idfin ri iriuim versus tcr-
Sancti jytncii. ram iiostraiu IIibcriii:u, ail I'lirijaforium Sancti Patricii
This is a loiic^ and prosy doeument of which I nood ibidem videiidnin (-t visitandiim, ciisn viiziuti liomiiiiVnis

only traiiscril)e a tew lines. After (tie usual preetiui; to et triijinta ( ([uis in coiniliva sua, transire et protieisci
all and siiiLTular constables, seneschals, inarslialls, Sic.\s:e. intendat et proponat, nostra liceiitia inedianti."
it goes on thus "

Sciatis, quod, cum, noliilis vir Key- < A Kaymond I'erellos was (Irand .Masttrcf the
mundus Vicecomcs de Perrilleux et de Kodes ChivaU'r, same order at Malta in I71:i
('ainer;irii: ; earissinii Putris nostri Fraiici;e. in retrnum f !le was kilU d by a fall from his horse v hil.> hunting:
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know how his late king fared in the other world, and for this purpose, and the benefit of liis own

soul, he determined to make a pilgrimage to St. Patrick's Purgatory. On announcing this deter-

mination to the Pope, "Benedict strenuously opposed it
; but, after long and importunate solicitations,

Piaymond at last, obtaining the Pope's sanction and blessing, departed from Avignon.^ Ho first

went to Paris, where he procured letters of introduction from Charles VI., to his son-in-law, Eichard

II. Arriving in London, he obtained the safe-conduct pass already mentioned
; and, proceeding to

Dublin, was honourably received by Richard Plantagcnet, Earl of March, Lord Deputy of Ireland.

After earnestly, but vainly, endeavouring to dissuade the Count from so dangerous an vmdcrtaking,

the Earl of iNJarch gave him introductory letters to the Primate. He then went to Drogheda,

where the Primate receiv-ed him warmly, but also strongly opposed his project ; stating that many

persons, who had entered the Purgatory, iiad never afterwards been seen [multos Purgatorium in-

i^ressos nunquam redivisse.] Being still unshaken in his resolve, the Primate gave him absolution,

and letters to 0"Neill the King [ad Onellum regem.] O'Neill sent him on to a place termed "Pro-

tection or Asylum," [protection vel asylum nuncupatur.] O'Sullevan, in a note here, gives the word

'aruiuin. The lord of this place, and his brother, treated Raymond with great courtesy, and ferried

him, with his retinue, and a great number of other pilgrims from various regions, over to the island.

On reaching the island, Raymond was led into the church of the convent, where the Prior, in the

presence of many witnesses, demanded liis reasons for wishing to enter the Purgatory. Having

stated his reasons, the Prior replied to the following eflfect :

" You have undertaken a very difficult

and dangerous adventure, one that but few have attempted, and some of them without success. I

confess, indeed, that it is easy to desce'il into Par_' itory; but to return is the great di'Iicult)'. For

tlic excruciating tortures of it surpass belief, to which men. of otherwise good courage, have suc-

cumbed, thus throwing away their souls and bodies." As the worthy Prior seems to have been well

read in his Virgil, I bore append his exact words :

" Perdiffieilem atque periculosam rem suscepisti,

quanique pauci tentarunt, neduin sunt assecuti. Fateor equiclera facilem esse Purgatorii deseensum
;

,svy/ r! rocare gradfrin, Jioc opus, liic lulor. Quippe serobis istius cruciatus fidem superaut. qulbus viri

aiioqnin constantes succumbeutes jacturam anip.ia; curporisque fecerunt."

The Prior t'nen went on to say, that if Raymond really desired to perform penance, he might

eiitir a convent, and receive much consolation from the society of good ecclesiastics; but the Count

Avas deaf to all dissuasions
;
he had travelled too far, he said, to see his King, to give up his firm

|)urpnse. The Prior, finding him resolute, said that he must observe all the ceremonies instituted

- Tiii- was f "ii^ pc'i-i d of tl'c trreat schism in tlie gory Xll., Alexaidcr V., and John XXII., succes-
rhiireli whontiii'i-e o-e two I'opcs or .inti-Popes. as sivdy rcigncil at Koine, and were recoirnisi'd by the
their siipportirs or opp.-.iunt? rcsf. eel ively termed them. .creater part of tli;' Empire, Bohemia, Hungary, and
Clement "\"II. and B-nedict XIII. i-eigned ;it Avignon, 1-Jmiand. This schism, which commeiicod in 1:578, was
and were acknowledged as letjirimrite by Trance. iSpain, not healed till the close of the Comicil of Constance in

Scothinil, Sicily, and C^ p'.'u.s : while during the same 1418.

peri...] Crban Vl., Bonliaco IX.. Innocent' VII., Gre-



\i\ St. Patrick, and observed by bis (the Prior's) predecessors [" a Divo Patritio constitutum, et ab

aritccessoribus nicis observatuin."] AVbile these secuLir ceremonies were in progress, Raymond did

not neglect his temporal affairs. He made bis will, bequeathing bis property to bis two sons; gave

t!ic necessary instructions to bis attendants, in case they should have to travel home without him ;

and made arrangements for bis sepulture, if be died in Purgatory, and any other subsequent adventurous

explorer should find bis body there. On the appointed day, the priests of all the neighbouring convents

were assembled, a solemn mass was said for Piayniond, as if be were dead
;
then a procession was

formed, which, chaunting the litany, proceeded to the entrance of the Purgatory. The awful portal,

leading to the other world, after having been well sprinkled with holy water, was then opened. At

this last solemn moment, the Prior earnestly implored Raymond to forego his purpose, assuring bim

that numbers who had entered the Purgatory had perished in its horrible recesses, thrcugb their

scant reliance on Grod, their succumbing to the temptations of the devils, or their inability to bear in

the flesh punishments expressly intended for disembodied spirits.
"
Rut,'' continued the Prior,

"
if it

be still your fixed resolve to proceed, listen while I briefly rebite what things will happen to you''

[" Sin tibi fixum est id, quod animo constituisti, exequi, audi, dum Ineviter expono, qua? tibi siut

cventura."] lie then proceeded to tell the Count how he would be assailed by demons, against whom

bis sole protection would be to exclaim "
Cliriste, fili Dei vivi, miserere mci peccatoris :" and con-

cluded by saying,
'" These things have we been told by those who have returned from the Purgatory;

[" Ita ex bis qui sunt ex Purgatorio reversi, accepimus sibi contigisse." )
The Prior's dissuasions

were in vain. After taking a solemn fiirewell, by kissing all around, the Count, followed by an

English Knight, entered the Purgatory ;
the door was (dosed, and they were left in complete dark-

ness. Though two persons entered, they had not any of the advantages of companionship in their

terrible adventure ; the Prior having solemnly assured them that, if either spoke to the other, imme-

diate death to both would be the fatal consequence.

Now, as we have historical evidence from the FivJrra, that Raymond at least intended to visit St-

Patrick's Purgatory, and as it is very probable that be did go there, and was put into some place or

another, it may be interesting and su-rgestivc to read what were bis first exjierienees when, after

being prep:tred by solenni and imposing ceremonies, be found himself shut up in darkness. And it

must be confessed that these first sensations appear so very natural as to have a considerable air of

truth about them
;
with respect to the sights and sounds lie saw and bu:ir 1 at'li. rwards, we need not

express an opinion. I'he first part of bis adventures shall be given, t'lerti'ure, as literally as pos-

sible, in his own words.

' When shut in, T considered tlie magnitude of the cave, wliich T computed to be about four ells

f)i!;: [ubias quatuor biiigiun], and I found the inner
]y.\vi

to turn and extend a little to the left-hand

side. 1
i'iiiiiid, where T placed my footsteps, the gnmiid s-> weak and trembling that it seemed to

me as if it euuld nut bear the weight of a man. Therefjre, dreading tliat I sliould fall into some
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unknown abyss, I stepped back, and having settled myself in the Catholic faith, I being strong in

resolution, fell on my knees in prayer, concluding that no other mysterious events were to take place.

But about an hour after, I bcgau to tremble and perspire in every joint, felt pain at my heart, and

experienced all the symptoms of sea-sickness [nauseare perinde acsi in longa navigatione marina

jactatione vexarer.] When in this state I was oppressed by sleep, but was soon roused up by the

noise of a loud peal of thunder, which was not heard by me alone, but by all the people on the island,

who were the more astonished as the day was clear ami serene. The fear occasioned by this sudden

thunder-clap was scarcely over, for T had just opened my eyes from sleep, when I glided downwards

about six ells
; nor, though I was thoroughly awakened and aifrighted, did I recover myself from

this sudden descent until I said these words, as directed by the Prior :

'

Christe, fili Dei vivi, mise-

rere mei pcccatoris.' After this I perceived the cave to be more spacious and less dark, and the

further I went alone (for by this time I had lost my companion) it seemed more large and deep.

Nor did I stop until I came to a place extremely dark and destitute of light. But the darkness

soon passed away, and I came into a spacious hall, where there was about as much light as there is

in the twilight of a winter evening : it had not a continuous wall, but was dome-shaped, and sup-

ported by solid pillars. In which, after I had walked to and fro, thinking my journey was at an end,

I sat down to admire the structure, elegance, and beauty, of this strange piece of architecture, which

in my opinion surpassed all human art."

From this forth, Baymond's story, with the exception of his interview with John of Arragon, is

little else than a version of the legend of Owainc. His meditations in the hall were interrupted by

the appearance of twelve venerable men, dressed in white, who gave him instructions respecting his

future course. After leaving them, he wandered through the various fields of punishment, in the

fourth of which he found his king. It certainly was not a pleasant place to meet him in, for, after

describing spits, gridirons, and various methods of roasting and broiling unfortunate souls, Baymond
thus continues :

" The most gifted tongue could not relate, the most forcible and copious writer could not sufii-

icntly describe, such dreadful tortures and punishments. Woe to sinners ! Alas ! for those who do

not repent in this world. All tho ills of this life, labours, poverties, exiles, imprisonments, dis-

grace=, miseries, calamities, wounds, and even death itself, are nothing to the pains of Purgatory."

['' A'cG peccantibus ! Ilei ! non agentibus in hoc mundo poenitentiam. Omnia, hujus vitie tristitia?,

hiborcs. pauportatcs, exilia, carceres, opprobria, miserirc, calamitates, vulncra, et mors ipsa, nihil sunt

ad Purgatorii poenas."]

In this field I saw many men and women whom I knew, and some who were related to me. Here

I met with John, my king. I asked liim for what crime he was here in durance; but, though he conversed

with me on many matturs, to my question he answered only this :

'

It is of paramount importance

that princes and other magnates shouW never injure any person for the benefit of another, however
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great a favourite the latter may be.'
''

la the same place, too, I saw a certain ecclesiastic severely

punished on account of his heavy sins. He had a narrow escape from eternal punishment in Hell,

and truly, so he would have been punished, had he not, before death, expiated his wickedness by

great grief of heart, many tears, and strict penance.' I also saw lady Aldonso Carolea, who was my
kinswoman, and of whose death I was not aware, as she was alive when I set out on my pilgrimage.

She was punished principally because she studied nothing so much as dressing and painting her face.

Nevertheless, all these (thanks, praise, and glory be to God) were in the way of salvation. But I,

protected by the name of God, was delivered from these torments, in spite of the exertions of the

Devils."

Leaving his king, Raymond next passed through the Valley of Pain, where he saw in rapid revo-

lution an immense fiery wheel, thickly studded with sword blades, on which numbers of unfortunate

souls were spitted. But as it is best to pass over these horrible sights as quickly as possible, I shall

merely state, that the Count, after going through the Furnace of Pain, the River of Pain, and the Pit

of Grief, at last arrived at the Bridge of Calamities. Undauntedly as ever, he crossed the bridge, and

at once found himself among the green fields, shining rivulets, beautiful flowers, delicious fruits, and

harmonious birds, of the terrestrial Paradise. He was warmly welcomed by an innumerable crowd of

liappy spirits ;
and saw many Popes, Cardinals, Archbishops, and other dignitaries, retaining the same

rank that they had held during life
;
and also great companies of women sitting on their seats.

[Ibi PapD3, Cardinales, Archiepiscopi, et alii, innunicri pro nuraero, quo quisque functus erat vivus

fulgebant. Focminarum quoque agmina copiosa suis in subsellis sedebant.] We are not, however,

to suppose that t!ic ladies were always confined to their chairs; for we are expressly informed that the

favourite amusements of the place were singing and dancing [nunc choreas duccbant, nunc quoque

niira cantus dulcedine pcrsonabant.] Two venerable bishops then approached, and gave Raymond a

theological lecture, which being of rather a controversial character, we need not repeat. They then

showed him the entrance to the Imperial Heaven, saying
' This is the gate of Heaven, from whence

is sent down to us the celestial manna, the food that the Lord has appointed for the Elect, sweeter

than any nectar or ambrosia.' [Cocli porta, undo ad nos cocleste manna, cibus ([uem Pominus des-

tinavit, omni ncctare et ambrosia jucundior, mittitur.] The bishops then politely dismissed him.

h ,](lin of Arrafcoii was unpopular in his lifetime, by mi r, thouf^h a fugitive with his uncle Athelstan in
reason of liis cncouracjinii French I'avouritcs at his I'.nslanJ, was recallt>(l and placed on the throne of

court; and after his death the siicc(>ssion to the crown France, principally by means ol' a document, produced
was disputed by Don Martin, his brother, and Mat- by the clersy, and purjiortin^ to be a vision of Purpa-
thew. Count of F()ix,his son-in-law. Raymond admits tory, se(>n by Cliarles le Gros, and C(M-tified by the de-
tliat he was forbidden to state ])ublicly all that he saw ceased monarch's siirnature. S(>e William of Maliues-
and hearii in I'uri^atory ;

so there can be little doubt bury, and Sisimuidi's ("arlovincians.
that his 1)1! irimaire was luidertakeu for a political pur- i lu all i)robabi'.ity this is an allusion to Urban VI,
l)OS(>. .-mil intended to serve the inter(>sts of some one or wI'O died eitrht years jn-i'viously, and who was the anti-
otlier III the euniHrtinu,' parties, in the very complicated Pope to Clement, in whos(> service Raymond had been.
state of Spniish, Italian, and I'apal politics whit'h then Tiie .irreat sin may liave lieen assuming tlie Pontificate.
(^xisted. Xor was this the first time that Puri^ator}- and thus causing the schism in the church,
had been called in to the aid of politics. Louis d'Cutre-
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The Count returned safely through Purgatory, without being molestoJ by the devils, who fled at

his approach, so powerful was the odour of sanctity his garments had acquired by his short stay ia

Paradise. He arrived at the hall of the twelve venerable men, who, receiving him with congratula-

tions, assured him tliat his former sins were now all expiated, but that he must be careful for the

future. [Mihique gratulantur, affirmantes me pra}teritis peccatis esse purgatum, oportere vero futura

cavcre.] Here, too, he met, for the first time, in Purgatory, the English Knight who had entered it

with him, and who was dreadfully exhausted by what he had passed through, though we are not in-

formed respecting any of his adventures. Being vrarncd by the venerable men that their time was

nearly expired, and that the Prior would soou be ready to receive them, the two explorers of the

nether world set out for the gate ;
but the English Knight was so fatigued, they made but little way.

In this predicament they knelt in prayer ;
but falling asleep wore awakened by a peal of thunder;

und at the same moment an unseen power lifted them up and carried them to the gate, just as it was

opened by the Prior. Their return to the world was hailed with great joy and many ceremonies .

the monks ch:i\mt'mg De profundis. Ptaymond, after revisiting, and no doubt lionising in, Dublin,

Lt] Ion, and Paris, returned to his native country a wiser and a better man.

As a proof of the truth of this story, O'SuUevan states that his work' was submitted to the een-

<orsti>p of the Holy Mother Church and Sacred Inquisition ; and, moreover, adducing authorities,

says :

" If this history of the Viscount seem in any part difficult to be believed, let him who de-

sireth to be satislicd in it read DIonysius the Carthusian's work, De Qnatuor Novissiynis, where he

relates like histories of others who returned from this Purgatory ; entering fully into the subject,

:rid answering' difficulties. And he and other authors treat of many more instances of the pains of

-Pargatory. Of which Virgil thus sings :

' Had I a hiiiid'e;! mouths, a hundred tongues,

And throats of brass inspired with iron lungs,

1 could not half those horrid crimes repeat,

i\or haU'th;,' punishments those crimes have met.'
"

J

Taking O'SuUevan's advice, and referring to Dionysius, I find that he relates the stories of Tun-

^lale and the knight, but neither satisfies doubts nor answers arguments. Indeed, he discusses the

sill joct vc-ry fairly, in the form of a dialogue; one person for, and the other against, the truth of these

'Stories. The doubters certainly have tlie advantage, for seven arguments are adduced to prove the

non-existence of the terrestrial Paradise, and that the soul, when released from Purgatory, passes at

once into Heaven. And the Carthusian concludes by saying: "I leave the determination of

J Hfcc Vieocornitis historia si aliqua in parte creditu et multa purgatorii cruciamenta tradunt, QuodetVir-
diflicilis videalur, adeat siudiosus veritatis Divnm Dio- gilius canit :

nysium Carthusianum, quiin opere de Qnatuor Xoria-
"

Non mihi si linguae centum sint, oraque centum,
sipiis,

de aliis qui ex hie Turgatorio reversi sunt similes Ferrea vox, oinnes scelerum comprendere formas,
historias refert, '>t rem fuse secutus argumentis, atque Omnia pa;narum pcrcurrere nomina possim. Catfio-
ditlicultalibus respondet. Ac ille et alii auctores plura licoi Ibenikc Conqmidium. Ulyssiponc, 10:21.
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tliosc tilings to others, rather referring them to tlie learned, if they can be reconciled
;
because I

dare neither contradict such learned doctors, nor so many revelations : these things would more

safely be committed to the determination of the church." ^ But if the Carthusian theologian fails us

an authority for 0"Sullevan, he is amply, supported by the pagan poet ;
the whole story, in fait,

being little more than a wretched travesty of the Sixth Book of the ^Exeid. It may not be uiiia-

toresting to compare the classical with the modern relation. In doing so we shall use Dryden's trans-

lation, for the benefit of the general reader, in preference to the original, though the latter mueli

inure forcibly illustrates the close resemblance between the two; and, for the sake of brevity, wc

shall omit many coincidental ideas which the classical scholar must readily recognise.

^Encas went to the infernal regions to visit his father, Raymond, his king ;
and both descended

by a cave near a lake, and surrounded by water :

"
Deep was the cave, and downward as it went

From the wide mouth a rocky rough descent ;

And here th' access a gloomy grove defenus ;

And here th' unnavigable lake extends.
* *

The frightful entrance was perplexed witli woods,

Enclosed with sad Cocytus' sullen Hoods."

iJ ith befure making the attempt were earnestly dissuaded from it, and in almost the siuic words ;

' The gates of Hell are open night and day :

Smooth the descent, and easy is the way ;

Eut to return, and view the cheerful skies,

In this the task an<l mighty labour lies."

i>
'til, hiiwever, l)L'ing determined to proceed, received instructions how to act :

" Bnt if so dire a love your soul invades.

As twice below to view the trembling shades

If you so hard a toil will undertake

As twice to pass th' unnavigable lake.

Receive my counsel."

.I'lneas having ln'on furnished with a golden branch, and Raymond with a form of pr.iyor. they fiit( r

the cave. Raymond falls asleep, while ^l-^ncas sees a tree whereon
" Tlic God of sleep there hides his wearied head.

And empty dreams on every si le arc spread."

R'ltli M'f tho same descriptions of punishments, and for the same purpo.se namely, the purgation

< 'i' sill :

" .Some kiid iilonfr,

And bound with burning wires on spokos of wheels are hung.

*- ll.iniin d> tcniiinatioiii'in aliis inatris coniinitto ct si drtertninatiniii I'cchsia> ha'c tutius cotniiiittuiil iir. /,i-

ci'n''(i!-.i:iri \i:\-r (|ucant perilis rcHmpio ; ([iiia nee tatitis I,, r ik (^U'ltnur Uoinini-i XucUsimia. Cologne, l.")MI.

i!' cturilai-, ii.etot rcvt l.itionibus eoutradieere aiuUo;

\ ol,. IV. 1! I
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For sin are various penances enjoined,

And some are hanged to bleach upon the wind,

Some plunged in waters, others purged in fires,

Till all the dregs are drained, and all the rust expires.''

Passirjr' onwards both arrive at a place of happiness for departed souls, yet not the supreme Heaven :

"
They took their way

Where long extended plains of pleasure lay,

The verdant fields with those of Heaven might vie,

With ether vested and a purple sky;

The blissful seats of happy souls below."

The same amusements are found in the Elysian fields as in the terrestrial Paradise :

*' Some in heroic verse divinely sing,

Others in artful measures lead the ring,"

The Trojan hero is shown round the Elysian fields by Anchises, the Spanish Count by two

bishops, ^neas, before he can return to earth, must pass through the ivory gate of sleep. Eay-

moad fell asleep before he reached the world, and who can doubt but that it was ia the ivory <rate

he slumbered also ! For
" Two gates the silent house of sleep adorn.

Of polished ivory this, that of transparent horn ;

True visions through transparent horn arise ;

Through polished ivory pass deluding lies."

There is yet another account of a vi&it to St. Patrick's Purgatory, by one William Staunton,

early in the fifteenth century. It is remarkable from its very disagreement with either of the pre-

ceding legends; and is contained in a MS. in the King's Collection, in the British Museum, under

the following heading :

' Here begynneth the revelacion the which William Staunton saw in Patrick's Purgatorie, the

Friday nest after the Test of the Exaltacion of the Crosse, in the ycre of oure Lorde M'. cccc.""' ix.!'

iU09.)'

Staunton tells his story himself, and enters into all the particulars with great minuteness, com-

iiiencing thus :

'

Y, William Staunton, born in the bisshopryehe of Dereham, of Englond, bi Goddes grace eutred

into the purgatorie of seint Patrick, in the bisshopriche of Cleghire, in Ireland, the viij. owre bifore

the none, on the Friday next after Ilolyrode day in harvest. Y was put in by the prior of seint

Mathew of same purgatorie, with precession and devougte prayers of the same priour, and the convent

toke me an orison to blesse me with, and to write the first worde in [my] forchede, the which prayer

is this
' Ihesu Ghristc, fill Dei vivi, miserere mihi i^c^catori.' And the priour taught me to say thif

prayer, when ony sprit, good or evel, appered unto ine, or when y herd ony noyse that y shuld be

afored of, if thei were good sprites or evel." After describing his entrance he says :

' R gia. 1". B. XLllI. I luii not aware of any other <''}'}' of tliis very curious production.
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" There y abode and sumwhat slumbered and slepte. And after, y was ware of a litel lifht afar

as it had be the dayug of the day. And me thought y sawe a man and a woman bothe cladde in

white, the man in a chanons is abite, and the woman in the same abite, with a vayle on hir hede, as

a nonne. An when y sawe hem first, y dredyng sumwhat, said my prayer, and markd my forehede

as the priour taught mc. Than they laughed, and said ' God spede 1' And than y was sumwhat

rejoysed, and y said ' The spede of God be welcome unto me.' And that man said unto me,
' Wil-

liam thou art welcome
;
and thou hast take on bond a grete thyng, but bi the mercy of God thow

vshalt wel do and wel fare : and here, fast by, thow shal fynde ij waics, one on thi righond, another

on thi lefte honde. The way on thi right bond is faire and brode, and the way in thi lefte bond

is more and sumdel fowle in the bigynneng, and it is faire and clene to sight ;
but leve the way

on the left bond, and take the wai on the right bond. But thow shalt fynd men in thi right bond,

the which shul lete the to pass by here power, the which men shuUen be liche in shape and colour

to men of thi owne contree that ben leving, but thei ben evel spirites, of which thow shalt be evel

afcred, and therfore have thow in thi myude the passioun of owre Lord Ihcsu Crist, and sai thi

praier, and thei shul voide, and be knowe to the such as thei be
;
and afterwarde thow shalt see and

b.ere more grisly sightcs and evel spirites, of the which thou shalt be sore adraddo, but have in

ujyndo, as y said the, of owrc Lordes passioun, and thai shal do the none harm.' Thanne y, Wil-

liam, said,
' If it myght be plesyng to God and to the for to have knowlagc of the, that so mocho

kindonesse have shewid to me, and y require the for the love of owrc Lord Ihcsu Criste, if it be thi

wil ?' Thanne he saidc,
' Y wil gladly that thow wete, I am clepcd in Northcontree lohan of

Bridlyngtone,"" and so y am
;
and this woman is scint Ive, ray suster, that wonned in Quitike.'

"

In fact, they were two compatriots of William, from the north of England, to whom he had fre-

quently made acceptable offerings, and who now proved themselves friends in need. They parted

from him, and Staunton proceeded on his way according to their directions
; and, after meeting with

some evil spirits, whom he soon dispersed by his powerful prayer, at last fell in with others more

hideous
;
some having four faces and seven horns, others having faces on their knees and elbows.

These made such terrible cries,
"
blarynge" out with their burning tongues, that our adventurer,

losing presence of mind, forgot his prayer, and was on the point of perishing, when the two friendly

saints again appearing, rescued him from the demons. After the saints had reproved him for his

want of courage, they all walked on together for about a mile, when an incident occurred a glimp.^e

of human nature even in Purgatory. The sheer simplicity of this little episode of love and suffer-

ing gives it a peculiar interest
;

it is exceedingly Dantesquc, yet we do not recollect an exactly paral-

lel case in the Dlclna Comviedia. Modernising the orthography and obsolete phrases, we shall give

the story as nearly as possible in the words of the original.

111 Sf. John of Bridlincton was a renowned luirth- lio was prior of a monastery of regular cauous of .St.

country saint and thauiuatur^ist ;
lor seventeen years Augustiu, and dieil in IT.'i'J.



" And I met a sister of mine," continues Staunton,
"
that died li;ng before, in a time of pestilence

;iud with her a man, whom I well knew my sister dearly loved, when they both lived in the world.".

The sister does not upbraid her brother, but, appealing to St. John of Bridlington, says
"
Holy,

ye be hero in God's stead, and I make my complaint to thee against my brother, who there standeth,

that he hath sinned in Holy Church against God. For this man that standeth here loved me, and

I loved him, and either of us would have married the other as Holy Church teacheth, and I should

have had children, souls to God. But my brother prevented our marriage, for he said that if it

took place we should have no happiness with each other, and for that cause it was abandoned."

Then St. John, addressing Staunton, said
"
Why didst thou do this trespass against God and thine

nvn soul ? For I tell thee, there is no man that hindercth man and "woman to go together in the

bond of God though the man be a shepherd, and all his ancestors, and the woman be come of

kings or emperors ;
or if the man be come of ever so high kin, and the woman of ever so low kin,

if they love each other
;

he sinneth in Holy Church against God and his Christendom, in resjject

tliat he preventeth them, whoever he may be, and consequently shall suffer much pain and tribu-

lation."

St. John then showed Staunton a fire raging so fiercely, that a whiff of it would have killed all

the people in the world as quickly as a man could turn his hand. However, by cautiously ap-

proaching on the windward side of this horrible furnace, William was enabled to get a peep at the

unfortunate souls, who were punished in it for the sin of pride in dress,

" Y sawe summe ther with colers of golde about here neckis, and sumrae of silver, and summe y

saw with gay girdels of silver and gold, and harneist homes" abowte here ncckes, summe with mo

jagges on here clothis than hole cloth, sum hire clothis full of gyngeles and belles of silver all over

sette, and summe with long pokes on hire sleeves
;
and women with gownes traveling behinde hem

a moche space, and summe others with gay chapelets on hir hedes of golde and pcrlcs and other pre-

cious stones. And than y loked on him that y first saw in payn, y saw the colers and the gay girdles

and bawderikes brennying.
* * * ^nd y saw the jagges that men were clothed ynnc turne

al to addres, to dragons, and to todes, and to many other orrible bestes, sowking hem with all here

niyght, and throwout every gyngels y sawe fendes smyte brenning naylcs of fire into here flessh."
"

n The horns worn as head-drosses by the ladies were a Fierce as t igei s to make affray,
" head and front of offending" to the clergy and satirists They have despite, and act against conscienoe.
of the period. A bishop, in his sermon, compared his List not to pride, then, homes cast away."
iady-hoarers to horned snails, harts, and unicorns. Lyd- o Tlie above is a very accurate description of the ex-

trate, tli(> monk of 15ury, wrote a poem entitled a ZV/^Va^ travagant costumes of the period. All the old Purga-
on Wom':n's Homes, to" prove that tory legends are particularly severe on pride of dress.

"
Beauty will show though homes were away. In a MS. in the Ilarleian Collection, written b_y a Nor-

Clerkes record by great authority man kni:;ht about the commencement of the fifteenth

Homes were given to beasts tor defence ; cenlurj- lor the instruction of his daughters, the author
A thing contrary to feminity, tells a story of a lady, who, dressing herself when she

To be made sturdy of resistance. should have been at" church, saw, instead of her own
But arch-wives, eager in their violence, countenance, the Devil's, in her looking-glass. He also
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From thence the saint led WilHam to a second fire, where blasphemers were punished. A third

fire was devoted to those who had not kept lent and fast days, as they should have done, and who

were now forced to swallow flames and filth. The fourth fire contained those who had dis-

honoured their parents ;
the fifth, thieves

;
the sixth, false witnesses; the seventh, murderers; the

eif^hth lewd and luxurious persons ;
the ninth, those who had not sufficiently corrected their chil-

dren. Backbiters were not accommodated with a special fire to themselves, but were chained on the

top of a high rock, where they received the benefit of the flame and smoke from the other nine.

Still conducted by the friendly saint, William passed on till he saw

"
Twey towers, that one ful of brynnyng fire, and the other ful of yse and snowe; and, in that

fulle of fire, y saw many sowles y-payned and made bote in poynte for to mylt, and sodenly, with

fendes, thei were cast out of that passynge hete into that other tower ful of yse and snow, and

fendes with shovelis castyng yse and snowe uppon hem, and that payned hem full sore : and thanne

y saw many sowles, with fire-brondys brennyng in here hondes, havyng here bodies ful of serpents,

snakes, todes, and divers other orrible wormes, knocking at the yate of the towre
;
and when they

were letyn yn thei cast the brondes of fire to thiik other sowles, that were cast in paynes, and beten

hem with the same brondys, and payned them wonderly sore. And al the serpentes, todes, and

other orrible wormes, lopen from here bodies to thilk other that were payned in that cold, and

stongyn and beten hem wonderly sore."

" And when Seint lohan shewid me al these paynes, and many mo than y can or may telle or bi

thiuke, y said to him :

'

May ther be ony remedi or mytigacion to these sowles that be thus y-

payned in these diverse paynes?' And he said thus :

'

William, God forbedeit els I for thow shalt

uuderstond that these sowles may he holpen owt of these paynes principallich bi the raerci of God

and by the good dedis that here frendes and the peple levying in the worlde may do for hem
;
as to

leruyed men, as bi masses singyng, saing of sawters, placebo and dirige, commendacions, vij. psalmes

and the xv. psalmes, with the letenye, bi almes-dede, and bi pilgrimage ;
and also by lewidmen, with

tlie 2mic7- noster, the ave iMaria, and the crede, almes-dede, fastyng, and pilgrimage, and bi many
other good dedis. Ffor William, as thou seist, if a manis honde or his fete were put in to a vessell

ful of hotc scaldynge water, yf a man put ynto [it] a quantite of colde water, he sumwhat the heto

of the scaldynge water wold abate, and so ofte he myght put ynto [it] more colde water, and more,

that ye hete shuld not grieve him. In the same wise so many prayeres and good dedis may be don

lor those sowles that ben in payne of Purgatorie, that the goodnysse, and bi the merci of God, and

the good dedis don for hem. that permytteth be delyverde owt of pain.'
''

relates another story of a gentleman, -vvho wished to see fair weight. The good rather outweighed the other
know what had become of his d(^ceased wife's soul. A side of the balance, till the Devil, snatching up the
ti.ily hermit, cnsploycd to make the delicate inquiry, saw lady's clothes and ornaments, placed them in the evil
the soul of the lady under trial, her soul and good deeds scale, bringing it to the ground; and St. :Michael was
heing placed in one balance of a scale, her evil actions compelled to give up the lady, clothes and all, to the
in another; St. Michael im-.i the Devil standing by to Arch-enemy.
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St. John and William now finally parted, and the latter went on till he came to a water "gries-

lich and depe, and moche griosly noise y herd therynnc, and understode that ther shuld have ben a

brigge over that water, as y herd say in the world
;
and y saw none, and was the more agast and

adrede
"

William here casts a reflection on the accuracy of the previous travellers through Purgatory ;
and

with good reason, for he was so much disappointed at not finding the bridge described by Tundale,

Owaine, and other earlier voyageurs, and frightened by a troop of fiends, that he again forgot his

prayer, and was only saved by the timely appearance of the blessed St. Ive. Then, parting from

her, he tells us :
" Y went forthe bi the water side on my right honde, and on that other side of

the water y saw nothyng but an highe roche, and so long y went on that water side that y saw an

high towour on the ferther side of that water, and there y saw mo light than y did on all the way
bifore."''

Still observing no signs of a bridge, Staunton was sorely distressed, but having recourse to prayer,

he at last spied a fair woman on the top of the tower, and a ladder reaching from its loftiest battle-

ment to the bank of the river on which he stood. The ladder, however, seemed much too slight to

bear his weight, and the
"
rongs" [steps] of it were sharper than razors.

" And than y herd a griesly noise comyng fast toward me, and y marked me with my prayer, and

al that noyse vanyshed away, and than y lookid to that ladder, and ther y saw a corde comyng fro

the top of the towour to the foto of the ladder, and that woman bad me knitte that corde about my

myddclle, and so y did, and yedc to that ladder agen, and reght my hand to that rong, and then y

fold the rong of no sharpnessc, and bi the help of that woman, and of myiie ownegryppyng, y steied

iippon that ladder, tho y herd a thowsand noyse more griosly and hidcwus in the water under me,

and in that lond that y com fro, than y herd ony tyme bifore. Than bi the help of owre Lord Ihosu

Crist and his mcrci, and that faire woman that was above that towour, y was souc brought to the

top of that towour, where y was past al manor of drede."

Staunton, then falling on his knees, thanked God for his deliverance, and the fair woman we are

not told who she was for her assistance and the cord.

" Than that fayre woman said, the yonder corde is whilke corde that you gavest to the chapman

that was robbed with thieves, when he cam where you were, asking alnios fur the love of God
;
and

tlian the woman wend down from the towour and y followed, and tliere we cam into a fayre eontrec."

This "fayre contrce" was, of course, the terrestrial Paradise, and had all the flowers, fruits, birds,

and other dcUces, generally attributed to that blessed region. The happy souls received Staunton

'' well tonderlich'' as if he had been their born brother; and soon the usual cicerone, the venerable

p This is tho only passago ibr which Staunton stems AVith treble walls, which ricpothon surrounds,

to he indebted to Vir;il : Whose lierv Hood ihe burniuir empire hounds,
" The hero, lookint^ cm the left, espied And pressed beneath the rocks the bellowing noise re-

\ lol'tv tower, and strong on I'very ^ille, sounds.
"
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hisliop, appeared and i^poke to liiin in a similar strain as is related in the ot'ucr legends. Hut

William saw more, during his short sojourn. The soul of a prioress, by some surreptitious means,

obtaining admission among the exelusives, was followed by fiends who claimed her as their legitimate

property. They accused her of having had abundance of riches, which she used for the comfort of

her body, and not for devotion of having been proud and pompous instead of meek and lowly, as a

religious woman ought to be. The prioress defended herself, but the evidence was against her
;

so the bishop gave her up to the fiends till doomsday; and here Staunton concludes, saying:
" wherefore all Crysten man that heryn or redyn this. Y besyeh yon for the love of Grod, that ye

have me in your worship, and ye shall be yn myne."

Bishop Jones quotes another document, in the Archiepiscopal library at Armagh, relating to a

pilgrimage. It is a certificate granted by Primate Octavian, in 1485, to John Garhi and Francis

I'roly, priests of the city of Lyons, and John Burgesse, their servant boy, testifying that they

had visited the Purgatory of the holy Confessor St. Patrick, the x\postle of Ireland, in which the

sins of offeaders are in this life purgated. xVnd afflicting their bodies in prayer and fasting, ac-

cording to the ceremonies of that place, they for a certain time remained in the said Purgatory ;

and by the power of Christ our Redeemer, contemplatively encountered devilish deceits and fan-

tastical temptations, most devoutly accomplishing their pilgrimage.'^

In all periods there have been unbelievers of one kind or another, so wc may be the less surpri.-e 1

to find that even in the palmiest days of these legends there vrcvc persons who doubted their truth.

As early as the thirteenth century, Vincent of Bellais, in his very curious Speculum Mundi, and

Bonaventure, surnamed the Soraphical Doctor, openly expressed their disbelief, principally on the

. ^.'rounds alread}^ mentioned, respecting the soul's immediate admission to heaven after its release

from Purgatory, a topic that long employed the subtile sophisms of the schoolmen. Indeed, within

a year or two of the period of Raymond's pilgrimage, we find a depreciating notice of the Purgatory

in the pages of the delightful old chronicler, Proissarfc. The courtly canon of Chymay, having, as

he tells us, a great afwctionto seethe realm of England, after an absence of twenty-seven years, ar-

rived at Canterbury just as Ilichard II. I'eturncd from his first expedition to Ireland. Froissart

happening to ride with Siv William Lisle, frona Ospringe to Leeds Castle, in Kent, where he was to

have an intervii.w with the king, asked his companion if he had been in Ireland, and receiving an

affirmative reply, the next question naturally referred to the great Irish wonder of the world :

"Then I demanded of him the manner of the hole that is in Ireland, called St. Patrick's Purga-

tory, if it were true v.-hat was said of it or not. Then he saiil, that of a surety such a hole there was,

'1 Puriratoi-ium ahnilici Confcssoris Sanoti Patiri'ii dpmptoris nostri contra diabolicas fraudes et fantastica
IIib('rni;u Apostoli quo in hoc Sicfulo piirirantur crimina (.xcitamenta contemplative certarunt, suas poregrina-
peccatoruni. Et in dieto Purgatorio jcjunis ot orationi- tioTi(>, dcvotissiiuo implendo. Ex iic'iistro Octavian.

Ijiis, juxta loci illius corc'tnonias, corpora sua aftligcntcs, llibl. Ann.
per nonnuUa teiijpora cxpcctarunt a(' annis Cliristi lie-



and that he himself and another knight of England had been there while the king laj' at Dublin;

and said how they cntoreJ into the hole, and were closed in at the sun going down, and abode there

all night, and tlie next morning issued out again at the sun rising. Then he said how that when

he and his fellow were entered, and passed the gate that was called the Purgatory of St. Patrick,

and that they were descended and gone down three or four parts descending down as into a collar,

a certain hot vapour rose again them and struck into their heads, that they were fain to sit down

on the stairs, which are of stone. And after they had sat there a season, they had a great desire to

sleep, and so fell asleep, and slept there all night. Then I demanded if that in tlicir sleep they

knew where they were or what visions they had : he answered )ne that in sleeping tlicy entered into

great imaginations, and in marvellous dreams, otherwise than they wore wont to have in their cham-

bers
;
and in the morning they issued out, and within a sliort season clean furgot their dreams and

visions; wherefore, he said, he thought all that matter was but a phantasy."

As we descend the stream of time the doubters increase. In the ^Jijrror of (he WorJJc, pub-

lislied by Caxton, in 1481, but tlie translation of a French work publi.-?hod at Bruges in 14(jl:, the

author, speaking of the Purgatory and the adventures of the Kniglit, says :

'' Hit may wol bo that

of auncyent tyme it hath been thus
;
but I have spoken with dyverse men that liave ben tliorcin, and

one of them was a hyc canon of Watcrford, which told me ho had been theriii ci^'lit or nine tymcs,

and he saW ne sufFred no such thynges. And in lykewyse tolde to me a worsiiypful kn_yght of Bruges,

Sir Juhn de Banst, tliat he had ben thcrin in lykewj'se. and see none other tli3'ngc but as afnre

was said."

Several otlicr writers about the same period speak contradictingly of the legends. Pontiou.s

Virunnius, in his lirltannica Jlidoria, quotes one Clausius Ijiraguas, who had been four times in Ire-

land, to the following eifect :

" In a lake in Ireland is St. Patrick's pit, an island in which there is

a cave, having a descent of six stone steps, but in no respect according to the fables commonly toKl

of it. I'or I entered and saw it all my self."'' Albert Krantz, too, in his history of the northern na-

tions, written in the fifteenth century, classes the Purgatory with the wild legends of Scandinavia,

saying:
''

The Irish remember a Purgatory of a sometime saint called Patrick
;
but such dreams

and Hitting phantoms, mere old women's tales, I did not think proper to insert in a history of

real transactions.'

'I'lie increasing intelligence of the period n.iust have greatly augmented the nundjor of unbelievers,

nnd led to the suppression of the Purgatory, in llUT, by order of Pope Alexander \'I. The learned

Jesuit, Pollandus, however, in the Ada Sanclorum, assigns, as the immediate cause of its suppression,

tiie inordinate rapacity of its custodians. The story, as related ly IVdlandus, is exceedingly amusing,

r III Hiliirniain ctiain est putcus Sancti l'a(ri<'ii : in *
llybtriiici I'urtratoriuni iin'inDraiit Sancti aliquiuido

lacu est ciiiin insula, uhi putciis jicr sex tiradus in s;i\o I'atricii. Somnia ct nionstra volitantia, qua' aiM!il)ns

(icscndit ; nun ut niythici cauunl iu loio, ego ingri'ssus naniis jiroitiora sinit. rtTuni r;i'Stannn orditii noii pu-
(ininia vidi. ta\ i iiisiTciula. /A//(/(r, Saiciw, yon'jiw Chronica.

vor,. IV. ( 1
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and T regret that space compels mo to curtail it. A pious monk of Eymstadt, in Holland, having

obtained permission from his superiors to visit holy places, in the character of a religious mendicant,

came to Lough Derg, and solicited entrance into the Purgatory. The prior informed him that he

was out of order, that he could not obtain admission without a license from the bishop of the diocese.

The monk then went to the bishop, but as he was poor, and poor-looking, the prelate's servants gave

him the " not at home," and shut the door in his face. The monk, however, as we shall see, was a

man of energy and perseverance ;
so he waited till he saw the bishop, and then falling on his knees,

solicited the license. Certainly, said the bishop, but you must first pay me a certain sum of money,

my usual fee. The monk replied boldly, saying that he was a religious mendicant, that the gifts of

God should not be sold for money, audaciously hinted that such a proceeding was tainted with the

leprosy of Simony, and by dint of sturdy solicitation succeeded in obtaining the license. The bishop

then told him that that was not all
;
he must next go and obtain permission from thi) prince of the

territory. The monk went to the prince, who, in turn, demanded his fee; but at last wearied outbv

the importunity of the monk, and seeing that he could not receive what the other had not to give, the

prince conceded the required permission. The monk then returned to the prior, fortified with the

licenses of the bishop and lord of the soil
;
but was most ungraciously received. The prior could net

understand how the monk could have the audacity to come there without money, when he knew that

the convent was solely supported by the fees of pilgrims. The undaunted Dutchman spoke as

boldly to the prior as he had to the bishop ;
and at last, with a very bad grace, ho was permitted to

go through the prescribed ceremonies, and enter the Purgatory. In a high state of religious excite-

ment and expectation the monk was shut up in the cave; but alas ! he did not see, hear, or feel an v-

thing during the whole twenty four hours.' Some, probably, would have taken a diiferent view of

the matter, but the disappointed and enthusiastic monk, firmly believing the truth of the leo-ends,

considered that the miracle had ceased on account of its having been a source of profit. So makin-i-

the best of his way to Home, the monk represented the whole affiir to the sovereign Pontiff, and tlie

result was the following record, which appears under the year 1407, in the Dublin copy of the

^iiiiials of Uhtcr :

' The Cave of St. Patrick's Purgatory, in Lougl) Dorg, was destro3'-ed about the Festival of Saint

Patrick, this year, by the Cra:irdian of Donegal, anl by t'le representatives of the Bishop in the

Deanery of Lough Erne, by authority of the Pope ;
the people in general having understood from the

history of the Knight and other old books, that this was not the Purgatory which St. Patrlt;k ob-

tained from God, though the people in genera! were visitino' it."

t It may bo that tlie moneyless monk, not bcim; tlio and si!ppli(>(l with a crust of bread and a \oss<'l of
right sort of man for tiic prior, was purposely put into watrr, to support the flesh during its encounter with the
the wroii;; place : for the above rehitioii states that lie spiritual world,
was lowered down to a great dej.tli by means of a rope,
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I.N addition to the articles on the Local Tokens of Ulster which have already appeared in tliis Jmir-

nal, it will be desirable to bring under notice such other tokens as may be discovered, and which may

happen to be unpublished. Tlie accompanying live are of that character, beirg, so far as the writer

is aware, entirely '/)?/-/"'.

No. 1 was found recently in ]iisburn, and seems rather difficult to explain, as it ajipears to present

(-n each side a diiTercnt nanu"!
;
the residence or place of issue in both cases being also two distinct

towns far separate from one another. I confess myself quite at a loss to explain tliis anomaly : but

perhaps .some of the readers of the Journal who have bestowed attention on this branch of Numis-

matics (if an in((uiry into the history of local tokens can be dignified with such a title) will be able

to throw some light on it, or to say wheth;U' any other examples of tlie kind are known. The con-

tra. liou r/i-1)."' taken in onnectioii wltii the locality in which the token was found, can scarcely

br uiiderstonil to have any other meaning than '"
I>isburn

;"' or, if any other of a cliaracter at all pro-

b:i,l)!c could be su;j:gested, then it mi_dit be coa-idiin; 1 as a (' oliTaine token only; but this would re-

(piire that tin; legend on that side should be undfr-tool to refn- b\- -onn: means t.i a place, and not

to a
]ier.-()!i. which it more naturally scinns to do. Coul 1 th>' two individual.^ h;!ve been co-jiartni'i's

in trade, or nn Icr siune other arrangement have mutually agreed to alept the noved de-iLni of a joint

to'.eii ? V\'l;:;t at lirst sight appears to be a mi.->hapon frie.re o seems to be rather 1(1, the batter letter

'oi'.ericd ; bet I cainiot discover the ni'.aninir or allusion in the letter.- or character adjoiuini: it in the
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field. How, again, is the small t or r, following the s on the Coleraiiie side, to be explained ? Possibly

some readers in that town, cither from local knowledge or otherwise, might be able to offer an explana-

tion. This curlou,^ token is in excellent preservation, and though without date, may be safely described

as one of the 17th century. It is in the possession of the Very llcv. Dean Staimus, of Lisburn.

The writer is indebted to the Rev. Thomas Olphert, of Newtonlimavady, fur the drawings of the

other four tokens on the plate, and for the followi)ig information respecting them. They belong to

his brother, AYybrants Olphert, Esq., of Ballyconnell House, county Donegal, on whose property at

Ballyiiuss Bay, in that county, they were found
; together with numerous specimens in bronze, of

pins, rings, spurs, buckles, brooches, bracelets, needles, bodkins, pieces of silver supposed to be

fragments of ring money, and smoking-pipes ;
the entire forming a most miscellaneous collection of

objects app -rently of entirely different eras. It appears that when storms prevail on that coast, the

sand-hills, with which it is now in many parts encumbered, are blown away; and when such occur in

the place mentioned, the remains of old buildings are exposed to view, in or near which, these articles,

including the tokens, have been from time to time picked up. Some of these sand-hills, fully thirty feet

in height, have been thus displaced with this result. Much of that part of Donegal having, in the

l)Oglnning of the reign of James I., been granted to the Hart fauiily, and an extensive portion of it,

includiiig the manor of Ballynass, the locality in which these remains of houses are discovered, haviuu;

been subsequeutly, or about the year 1634, conferred by royal patent on Wybrants Olphert, the

ancestor of the present possessor, it has been supposed that one of those families ()uost probably the

former, the latter having been of JDutcli origin) induced English settlers to take up their abode in

this place, and that these are the ruiiis of tlieir habitations. The spot on which they are, however,

being exactly opposite the island of Torry, where there is still the most direct and constant com-

munication between it and the mainland, and the tradition of the country assigning great antiquity

to them, there is little doubt, taking into account the ecclesiastical remains on that interesting island,

the numerous objects of antiquity discovered at the houses, and other circumstances, that tradition

is in this instance a true guide, and tliat the buildings are of far older date than the era of tokens,

or the
" Ulster plantation." It is not quite correct to call them "

buildings," as no walls in reality

remain, but heaps of stones, some apparently as if all burnt, others in a circle, with a place inside

formed for a fire; but the whole evidently the confused ruins of the abodes of men. It is, there-

fore, conjectured, with every appearance of probability, tliat the first English settlers, the descen-

dants of many of whom are still in the country, located tliemselves on that part of the coast which

the natives had before occupied. This belief is induced ])y the tradition; but still more by the finding

in conjuaction, or in close neighbourliood, such a medley of antiquarian objects, some certainly

recent, others belonging, in t!ie opinion of inquirers, to an age the most remote. A continued occU"

pation from a very distant tiiue in this place, would seem to be in a measure established
;
the unre-

sisted encroachment of nature finally bringing it to a close.
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This digression from the subject of tokens will be excused for the interesting facts it communi-

cates. The other objects found with those now figured may form tlie subject of future description

and illustration. The tokens themselves do not present any remarkable features beyond the circum-

stance of having been hitherto undescribed. They, as well as the Lisburn tuken, are all without date
;

but they are also of the 17th century. Two are of Dcrry, one of RathmuUcn, and the fourth of

''

Deneygall," as it is spelled on the coin. There are some letters on the last named, but most of

them are illegible. They express, it may be supposed, the occupation of William "Wigston, the

issuer, or more minutely describe his place of residence; but I am unalJc even to guess at their

actual meaning. It is highly probable, that additional tokens as well as other articles more valuable

and curious still, will turn up iu this locality ;
and it is to be hoped they will be carefully preserved

to assist iu illustrating the past state of a part of Ulster not so much known as it should be, but

believed to be, like many others, a fertile field for historical and antiquarian research. G. 1>.

ANCIENT IRISH INCOME.

Among many circumstances of contrast between an Irish chief and an English earl of the IGth century,

the most marked is the difference in their revenues or fiscal power. Large money rents

which increased with time, and agricultural services, comprised the returns of the land-loTd. But

the financial resources of the dan-loi-d cannot be so shortly described, because, i;s the clansmen

were the oiracrs and occupiers of the country, their chieftain's receipts were ratlier in the nature of

salary than revenue
;
and the term 'fiscal" is liardly descriptive of them (few being bursal) or of his

exactions and imposts authorised by custom. In brief, his income, as contrasted with the English-

man's, consisted in small and unincreasable chief rents, cain.^i or fines,
"
black rent," shares of^ <rics,

received mostly in the shape of produce and cattle
; and, as a large addition to these personal re-

ceivings, there were multifarious services, the nature of some of which may now be examined.

lieturns from tenants accrued to tlie more powerful chiefs who enjoyed mensal laud as an appanage of

their ollicc
;
but others were almost landless, for, by the fundamental law of gavel, the chieftain was

entitled to no more than equality, and all that he received beyond this arose from customs. T(j

understand the origin of these customs, those of a very early age must be reicrred to.

Under primordial Gaelic polity, the ruler of a tribe, besides being debarred from the expectation that

his office might be made heritable, was particularly forbidden to retain anything as his own, lest ho

should lie tempted by avarice
;
and he was compelled to be e([ultable by the law of gavel or equality,

which was so strict that
"

all things belonged to all."
" But he was maintained at the public expense.''"
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Tills mere inuiiitonancc, according as tlic clan and its wealth increased, assumed various forms, some of

which are about to be described : and, it is remarkable that, while gavel remained in force among the

clansmen, their chieftain?, though originally interdicted from possessing property, and whose power

primevally and simply, was founded on the obedience commanded to be given to the senior brother,

acquired largely from customs, and in many instances became hereditary owners of the clan country.

Yet much evidence might be advanced of the strictness with which the fundamental laws were

long observed, such as the gavel made in the fourteenth century, by the head of an O'Brien sept,

which Vallancey considered " the most disinterested and generous that could be imagined ;" but was

merely in accordance with the usages of gavel and fraternal seigniory. This chieftain allotted two-

thirds, and half of one-third of the country to several families of Avhom he was remotely t le senior
;

portioned the other half among his five brothers, parted to his three sons his own share, which wis

but one-sixth of half of one -third of the whole
;
and only reserved a small head-rent from his brothers

;

so that the seigniories of more than two-thirds of tlie country were received by the elders of other

families
;
an arrangement proving, as Vallancey remarked, that there was here real community,

corresponding with Strabo's account of the Asiatics of Iberia, whose possessions were in common

among families where the senior was the ruler. To this head of the tribe it became customary to make

ofierings as senior
;
and hence, down to t!ie scvonteenth century, his dues, (such as those rendered to

the Earl of Clancarthy, as
'

3I:icCarthy Mure'") enumerated as "chief-rents, silver-rents, and cus-

tonis of beeves, swine, butter, oats, bore, bran, and honey, with all other services," were termed
'

seigniories."'' Tiiis being the origin of the term. Lord Clancarthy's heir might have literally de-

cUircd that the English oSi^er to whom those valuable viands were then granted, had, in the words

of Bolingbroke,
" fed upon his seigniories." Such receipts anciently were mere maintenance rather

than rent. The revenue of this earl was so inconsiderable, even after the commutation of liis dues

into money, that tlie multitulinous race tributary to him, together with demesnes, yielded him no

more in annual value than 200." llory, ''Lord 0'3Iore," anno lo-i-i, held but one townlaiid,

worth cl(. yearly,
'' in right of the captainsliip" of Leix, a region co-cxtensive with the present

King's County ;
and the emoluments of his ofh'jo, in "customs, duties, perquisites, and profit--,"

were only worth 10ij a year.** When in 152G Mageoghegau was made lord over the
'' Fox"s

country," and while it was agreed to pay him either a hr)g or a sheep from every gnecrc (about ten

acres) tliroughout it, he himsolf obtained but one rfnr> re as demesne land.'^ Yet among the O'Sul-

livans, as tlieir chief. Sir O^ven, stated "one ha^f uf the country was allotted by auncient custom to

the O'Swlyvan, for the tyme being."'' The E:n-1 of Tyrone was landlord of the mensal lands of

!.) Xelll,'" but as head of the tribe received only part of their seignioral rcnderinQS, all of which did not,

,,

Pit. Jac. I. p. 110. . Arch. Misc. I. lyi.
,.
<'uc-,v M.S (ii'.V

'
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in IGIO, exceed 700 a year ;
the residue being reserved by

"
tlie heads" (seniors) "of the principal

men of the creajlits ;" and his receipts in "oatmeal, butter, sheep," &c., were given hiiu by but a few

minor septs, and " were rather at the discretion of the givers, who strove who should give most to

gain his favour, than for any due claim he had to demand the same.'"'^ It is evident, from this

statement, that most of the renderings to the chief originated in a desire to obtain his favour and protec-

tion, which was the best consideration he could return
; and, as the offerings were in the shape of

provisions, the sole use ho could make of them was in keeping a house open to the givers. Dues

that were regular
"
chief-rents" could not be increased : so tliat neither his expenditure, nor power

of addin"' to his income, resembled those of English landlords
;
who expended their funds in various

ways at their pleasure, and who, as Chaucer says, in his Ploughman's Tale, could double their rental.

The relationship between a chief and his clan, diffjring altogetlier from that of landlord and tenant,

(the basis of which is a simple contrast for the hire of land,) was a generous reciprocity of services
;

and, as his sources of income were not private property, his expenditure was public like his station.

The partitioaal occupancy of a country belonging to a great tribe, and the republican character

of the renderings for the usufruct of the land, are succinctly described, unno 1515,b as a divi-

sion of " the region betwyxt the chyef captaync and depuyte captaynos," who delivered the land

'
to their men as meate, dryidvc, and wages; nothing receyving therefor but their servyce davly at

their own cost, and certayac custome in meate and drynke, as at Christmas and I]astcr, and as ofte

as creat straungers cometh to the captayne. Also, as ofte as the captayne makith any great cost for

the comyn-weallc of his realm, that cost shall be cesse 1 cqu:illy on all his men. That is all the rent

they pay." These renderings of an C([ual tribe were evidently not rent, but public services and

taxes, the main object of which was to uphold a fensiblc militia. The "
dayly serveyce" re.-omblcd

military feudal tenure; and seigniorial subordination regulated tiiC system. Ivich ''

deputye

captayne" was answerable for
"
the rising out" of his men, and also for their small seignioral idiief-

reiit. ]\f'Carthy More delivered "the rod" of oflice to a captain of the clan Carthy, who llien be-

came the O'Doiioughue, and commander of a subaltern, M^'Aulifle, whose men were cadi entitled

to
"
a [)()rtion" of land in tlieir country, which was modernly divided into nnmcnais " men's

portions ;"' and he rendered the chief-rents, in victual, called sorreii." to M''Cartliy Mure, and also

to his immediate senior, O'Donoughuc. Tribute and servii'C were due from the h-ih. nut from the

/'(lid. S[)cci{ic services were hereditarily performed fur ]\b'Cartliy ^^ore by particular (/,/?;;;>. or

junior septs, in thatcliing his
"

paillis" or palace wiih sti'aw, carting home his wine, &.c. So

late as the time of ]j. D. J'orrott, while a crov/n-tax was levied oil' JOnglish barm. its ly town-

lands, it wd:^ rated on every Celtic ti'ibe according to the wealtli of eacli one of their minor rhnDa;

beeanse tiie rial property of every such fraternity of occupiers consi>teil in cattle. 'I'he
'"

crrx s^ or

- I.'-m \:\\. '>. ,1,'c, I. , \':i\. J-.ir. I p, L'-.),

.
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herds, of various species, formed, with the herdsmen, a creaght, which moved along the hills and

through the woods, rendering, as a seignioral due, either one of each species of "
cro," or sometimes,

on the death of their "can-finny"' (ceann fine, or head of the kin owning the stock,) the best as a

heriot ; or else a few pence per head. As among the Germans, no limit of space was assigned to

the occupancy. Tyrone did not "
sett any certain portion of land ;" and his receipts of chief-rent

were therefore uncertain, because the can-finnys, as
"

free tenants," could "
by the custom of the

country" remove from under " one lord to another,"

The "
certaync custome" above alluded to, of rendering victual, had many ramifications, a few of

which may be noticed. The Gaelic military force, whose status is well expressed in ancient ballads

by the designationof
" the Kempery men" or men of the camp, were, with their taoiseach, or leader,

supported throughout the country by the crcagJifs a practice used by the Earl of Tyrone as lately

as the 17th century."" The primary "rent" to the king, (of which presently,) and other charges, some

of which also became a species of rent, arose from this nomad mode of maintenance. During peace, as

Davyes observed, the chief of the Feara-managh asked no more than he was entitled to :

" But in time

of war,
"
wrote Sir John,

''

marry ! he made himself owner of all
; taxing as he listed, and imposing as

many honagJits or hired soldiers as he had occasion to use." The king was then justly empowered

to exert every means, and raise the sinews of defensive war by an impost which was not for his own

particular benefit, and the very name of which, lon-emjlit, signifies the original payment rendered

by maintaining the military. To sustain armed defenders was with clansmen the next duty to that

of rising at the gairm sluaigh ; and accordingly follows it in a list of "duties and rents" to

McCarthy More ; being the custom of rendering to the chief and his men two principal articles of

Irish sustenance, namely oatmeal and butter, which, as the custom had now become "
certayne," were

given by measure, and therefore termed sorrcn. Bonaght, or the primary charge of maintaining

soldiery, was specially due on land modernly held by sorrcn tenure ;" and this sorren seems to have been

the coigric-lon, or refection originally given them
; being, as the record states,

"
otlicrwise coignc, as

extorted by the Earl of Desmond, who was supposed to have invented this exaction, which he but

adopted from the Irish." Originally it was merely
" a night's meal" upon the land where "the

earl passed through with his forces ;" that is, on whicli the troop encamped. But as such a tax was

uncertain, it was unequal ;
and thei'efore sorrcn more, if the chief did

" not come in place to spend it,"

became a "
rent." For every parcel of land was "

charged with its own portion time out of mind ;"

having been commuted, from an unlimited refection, into a measure or "sroun," namely
" a gallon

and a half of oaten flour made of burnt oats, and a (jnirrcn 'jpotile, or lOlbs. of butter, valued in

times past the one at 4d. and the other a groat;" and every parcel of sorren land sent certain

numbLTs of these measures to the earl's residence. The earl also received his sorren from junior

1 Pat. Jac. I. n ].;,s7. S. P. O. " Desmond's rents," and Ware, I. 74.
m Arch. Tracts, II. a J.

"
S. P. II. 'M2.
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chiefs such as O'Donoughue, O'Callaghan, &e., and from a priory whence it was due, either in

kind, or (at the prior's and "
deputy captayne's

"
choice) in money, each chief-rent being valued at

4 8s. 8d. While some districts paid this rent, other ceann-cines and monasteries were "
charged

with the higher "tenure "'' of receiving the chief and his train at cuid-oidche, or supper, equivalent

to the modern dinner. The explanatory term for this provision, namely
" a portion, a meal, or a

refection,
"'1

(cuid is a part or share,) seems to denote the chiefs gavel right to a coigne, or meal, as his

partakeable portion of the fruits of the land. It seems also that the original method by which

the nomad Ei was maintained was by these visitations, which came as such to be called
"
cosherie"

possibly derived from cios-ri, viz., cess or rent for the king. This primitive mode of a chieftain

maintaining his train in the houses of the clansmen, (against which the very first printed statute,

anno 1310, and another act of 1634, were specially directed,) was revived after the confiscations

of the 17th century ;
when some of the kindliest feelings of human nature conspired to renew

this ancient custom in order to support the families of the fallen chiefs. The antiquity of the

practice is, of course, greater than any native records
; which, however, refer to it in deeds as

early in date as the 11th century, when a certain petty king in Meath relinquished the right of having

a night's coinme every quarter of a year at the tenement of a hcrenagh at Ardbracan,'- and the king

of Leinster released certain land " a procuracione et cxpcdicionc niea" the former term implying pro-

vision for himself, and the latter, military service and the charge of hona<jld.'' These two charges

were evidently the fundamental imposts on land. There was also an ofi"ering called in Latin satdlltum

2)otura; drink for the king and his retinue, the exaction of which is alluded to in an ancient grant

to an abbey.' When in 1 535 O'Neill renounced "
refectiones vel expenses, qua? dicuntur proprie coyne,

livery, coydeis, vel talia poculenta" (drinkings)
" inter Anglicos,''" he, in effect, promised to relieve

the subjected Englishry from expending them by cosherie. The Latin word expenses is of course

a translation of the English term for the outlay made in the reception of a chief and his retinue

by the Irish tenantry ; who, even in the 17th century, continued the ancient comraimistic custom

of yielding convivial refections or "common spendings" instead of paying rent: a practice vin-

dicated by Spenser, and which was at first a payment for what was actually rented from the king and

his troops, namely, protection. It was the most popular eulogium of any chieftain to declare him

the spender and defender of his clan.

Modern great lords often feast their tenantry on the rent-day, and their incomes are derived

from vast earldoms that belonged to their ancestors in times when the Gaelic seigneur received no

more than his share of a feast which, with his lodging, was termed cuid-oidche, originally called a

supper, but literally a "
portion for one night." In the same manner this refection was at first the

p Sir AV. St. Li'K^or, Ijsit. S. P. O. "
Rcgist. of AU Hallow?, M, 12':

I
C'arcw MS. i)2ti. t llaVris" M'ar.', I. 75.

r Aivh. Misc. 1. U.J. " S. 1' H.
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coinme and sole wages of the military : and it would seem that eaucjld," a supper, is the origin of

eacht^ payment. Buannacld bona, i.e. the primary renderings, became "customary services ;"* and the

first usage, that of giving sorren, grew in course of time into the formal payment of rent.

In the 17th century sorren continued to be the head- rent of West Connaught ;
each quarter of

land paying yearly certain measures of meal " Hibernice vocatos sruans, cum sufficiente butiro."

This was the '

greddan meal and butter" said to have been presented in 1603 to O'Neill of Castle -

reagh by his servants, and which Anglic^ was " strowan" see Ulster Journal of ArchcBology, vol.

III., page 134
;
and page 160, showing that oatmeal was partly the feudal rent of Ulster in the 13t!i

century ;
also vol. II., page 139, that " corn and butter" was the principal

"
living" of O'Neill and

his clan.
" Sorren land," probably for most part arable, designated a freehold liable to this ren-

dering ;
as

" mart land," mostly pasture, may have been one whence a inart (the term still known in

Scotland for a "
beef" or salted cow) was to be sent in, for (as Sir John O'Reilly expressed it,)

"
the spending of his house."'' In Ophaly every plough-land rendered 24 sieves of oats, value

5s., and two beeves, value, 4s. 2d., to O'Conor, besides being liable to
"
taxes and customs.''^' This

was anno 1550
;
and a rent so unusually regular was probably a composition arranged at the time when

Henry VIII. was to have created the ruling chieftain a viscount. Sorren and mart, or meal

and salted butter and beef, were the secondary form in which receipts from land accrued to the

chieftain
; who, in early ages, as has been seen, was interdicted from possessing anything, though

all belonging to the clan was freely at his service :

"
of their own accord, they gave him so many

cattle, or a certain portion of grain"^ rude offerings subsequently made more acceptable by

preparation for use
;
and these are apparently typified in the ceremony, used in inaugurating a

"
public officer,"'' and especially the king, of throwing wheat and salt over him as symbols that

the plentifulness of peace should attend his reign.'' Another ceremony of more antique times, that

of the chief- elect and his clan eating of the same meat and drinking from the same vessel, marked

the community of property in food
;
and their equality was further insisted on by denying to the

chief the use of any
"
cuppe or dish :"" these at least seem to be the meaning of parts of an

installatory ceremonial which was evidently misrepresented to Giraldus Cambrensis. Equality of rank

was strangely mingled with individual power in the position of the chieftain. To wear a similar garb, and

to live sociably and on equal terms with the clansmen, secured to him their hearts. At court Tyrone was

an earl : yet when there, he declared he would rather be "O'Neill" than Philip of Spain : but among
the Cinel Eoghain he was merely the first of themselves, and, living among them in their simplicity of

life, often received his
"
king's rent'' as

"
cosherie

"
in their dwellings ;

or the feast was in the open

V Act of KJS-t. ^
Logan's Gael, I. 171.

^' Four Masters, p. 1601, Caiuden, 4(i9,
" Carew MS. (JI4. i' Pac. Hib. I. 1G3.
^ S. P. O. 1550,
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Campion.
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air, where lie held his court and the brehons gave judgment ; and, when seated among his clan

" on a green bank," he was (as a contemporary observed)
" in his greatest majesty.'"'

Penalties conceded to the king as the enforcer of cains or legal fines were probably his earliest receipts

by right. The first-mentioned in a list of dues to the chief of "West Connaught, in the 17th cen-

tury, is a sevenfold fine in every species of cattle for
"
stealths," which some Anglo-Irish lords

endeavoured to prevent by fining the suffering tenant for his want of vigilance.
*= A portion of

every eric, (was like the Saxon wite) due to the chief for the homicide of men under his comeric or

protection. O'Doyne paid a third of all cai?js, casualties, &c., arising in his country, to a potent

neighbour, O'Conor, for his comeric.^ All who were under the rule of McCarthymore were called

"
liis cane poble,"^ or people subject to his law and its penalties. Fines were various and numerous,

and must have formed a considerable ingredient of income from a large and populous region.

The much reprobated practice of receiving coigne (made illegal on account of its abuse) was, be-

sides being the original receipt of the chieftain, in ftict his only means of subsistence when outside his

territory, in times when the non-existence of either money or hostelries precluded him from aught but

availing himself of the " old custom of giving meat and drinke."'' There was an ancient usage in

Galway of giving
'' connome and mcales" to the leader of the Arran galloglasses and his men, when-

ever they came to the town.' Even in the metropolitan county, and in the 17th century, the receiving

"'coignc and livery" was partly the consideration for which land was let : it being stipulated in a lease

dated 1013, that the lessee, the Archbishop of Dublin, should provide sufficient victual and lodging fur

two boys, with horse-meat and stabling for three horses, on the premises, whenever the landlord. Sir

R. Nugent, resorted to Dublin.''

Coigne or refection, when systematically due, was specially named "the custom oi ciuhlikie,'' and

warranted the chief in coming
" with such company as pleascth him to the lands charged with that

tenure, and in taking meat and drink of the inliabitants thereof for the space of four mcales, at four

tymcs of the yerc."'' This " custom" was, in fact, the quarterly rendering which appears by many

antique records to have been the fundamental rent charge on land. When the lU was on visits to

his vassals under tliis usage, he was said to "have his people" or train
'

ia coslicrie"'
'

tiiat is,

taking his cios as a king. The provisions for the occasion seem to have been obtained by assessment

on the tribe liolding the land, cins being a tribute or contribution : hence is derived the word "cess,"

peculiar to Ireland, having the same root as the Latin and French terms that imply an assessment

levied lril)utim, and anciently used to denote the char^-e upon the tenantry of '' the Pale,"

of maintaining the troops of the Crown. The method of c<illection by contribution was continued in

<l Capt. H. Riclio, (of Colorani>) p, 2.
'

Fl.irdini.iirs (iahwiv. p. 207.
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the 17th century, for tho purpose of supporting the needy descendants of dispossessed chieftains by

"
coshering.'' This practice was denounced by the statute of 1634, because it sustained thousands of

youn "idel," or noble, swordsmen, who soon afterwards broke out into general insurrection to recover

their lands
;
and who " cessed themselves, their followers, horses, and greyhounds, upon the country,"

receiving
" their eaugU and adraugh, viz., supper and breakfast," and craving helps ;

to supply

which, and their
"
entertainment," the country-people made "

cuts, levies, and plotments upon

themselves."

Vassals who held land by the tenure of receiving their chieftain at cuid-oidche appear to have bern

of superior rank to the frank-tenants of sorren-land, which was liable to
"
bonaght" for gal'o-

glasses.'" The same custom prevailed, of course, in Gaelic Scotland. In a comparatively modern

rent-roll of a Scots laird there occurs the "
Item, for cuidoich, 203.," receivable yearly, if he did

not use his right to lodge for one night in his tenant's house." Curious as the practice is in its origin,

it was subsequently well adapted to the requirements of a wide-spread clan, whose disputes with

borderers often obliged their chieftain to visit the extremities of his territory. But it undoubtedly

arose as a mode of maintenance
;
and having become a "

rent," was commuted in Ireland, towards the

close of the 16th century, into a money payment.
"
Cuddihie," as rendered to the Earl of Clancarthy,

is termed " a portion" to be spent either at the freeholder's house or sent to the carl's
" in a certain

proportion of flesh, aqua-vitae, ale, cows, and flour, or else in lieu, 1 8s. 8d.'' This composition

had been effected by government commissioners, who valued this charge as due by certain monaste-

ries, and " sorrcn" by others, at the same rate. Their labours (of which bye and bye) seem to have

been permanently successful in Munster. In the 17th century, O'Driscoll continued to pay McQarthy-

reagh a sum equivalent to about 150 a year at proscat, in lieu of entertaining him at supper ;"
and

McBricn Ara received some hard cash, with certain heads of various cattle, instead of all
"
cu?.

toms, refections, impositions or cess of horse and horse-boys, contributions of sragh, sorohin, and

bonnagh, duties, casualties, aids, benevolences or free-gifts, cuttings, cosheries, or other advantages,

claims, and demands."'' But the tribes in the wilds of Connaught seem to have retained their old

mode of rendering tribute
;
as appears by a record that a certain

" clan" paid rent, as such, in the

form of
"
bread, drink, and flesh, at Christmas, and a proportion of bread, butter, and drink, at

Easter, yearly."'' "When rent came in to Lord Clancarthy in such gross and live forms as cattle, ac

companied by loads of merchandise, to the pre-emption of which when landed at his seaports this

chieftain was entitled, the arrival might have been announced to him like that of the bulky bribes

tlie poet wrote of :

" Huge bales of British cloth block up your door ;

A hundred oxen at your levee roar I"

'" Do. i> Pat. (i. Jac. p. 39.
' Lo-m, I. 212. '1
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Even at the close of the 16th century the Scottish border lairds reckoned their revenues, not by
rents in money, but by chauldrons of victuals :' the income of our Irish lords resembled theirs

;
and

as, in earlier ages, these vivers were mostly consumed in clansmen's dwellings, some immediate re-

quirements of the chief, when of a public nature, were supplied by customary contributions. Thus

the custom in 1515 of sending provisions to the residence of the Bi whenever any "greate straun-

ger" visited him, may have originated in voluntary offerings to enable befitting hospitality to be

shown to an Ard Ri ; and in later times became a money assessment called soutlie, by which the

expense of visits from the lord deputy or any great personages (generally on political missions) was

defrayed by the clan. Under the custom named Sraghe, money was levied by
"
great lords to bear

their charges in going to parliaments, councils, or burgh townes.*"' This tax has a feudal aspect ; but,

as well as being raised by the peer, it was also rendered to the chieftain, who often required to resort

to the metropolis as the seat of government, being the organ of the clansmen for transacting business

affecting the
" common wealle." Accordingly, O'llcilly received a yearly subsidy

" towards his

charges in going to Dublin ;" and "
all manner of fees and recompenses given by him to any learned

counsel or agent for the cause of the contry were payed by the said contry." Among the grievances

represented to the High Commissioners of 1537 were that Lady Poer, who governed the wide ter-

ritory of her son, a minor,
"
ccsseth sore charges of money as ofte as she is going to Dublin :" and

that she was then, with that purpose, levying a tax that included the cost of a "
conviveing lately

given by her to her father," the Earl of Ormond. This levy was in accordance with the custom of

soulhe, explained by Sir Warham St. Leger as an impost covering town expenses and those of re-

ceiving the viceroy
" or any other stranger of countenance." The exaction, whenever guests came,

specially termed mart-tujli^^ (beef for the house,) was demanded "
if the lord deputy or any great

man be convivied, as a subsidy to furnish meat, drink, and candle-light." Tliis must have been an

extension of the original offering o^ mart, and had become so usual that it could hardly be called an

exaction a terra that, indeed, cannot fairly be applied to many other similar dues
;
for they were

either rendered for purposes of public interest or had arisen from the customary liberality

which clansmen maintained their chief in his dignity. Yet some of these receivings, originating in

illimitable gifts to the senior, became "seigniories," aiid as saeh were demanded as privileges, of which

the evils were that while defined custom confers a legal right, these wore indefinite, and there was

no appeal against the demands of the Ticrna more, on whose personal character their justice must

have much depended.

The appointment of commissioners for the commutation of
'' uncertain customs and extraordinary

charges" into rent, emanated from the excellent viceroy Sir ]Icnry Sidney," and commenced in 1579,

when some lords and chiefs " sliowod good xnlads to settle all tilings well, according to the English

' ^torixan's Itincrarv, ' Trc'smt. of Clonrac!.

Council Book, Ad'il. MS. 471X>. " Collins, I. l.')4.
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manner.'' As an instance of the relief given by the abolition of '^ Irish exactions,'' a document

setting forth their
''

evil consequences"^ mentions "the excess of joy of old M^Morrogh," (the chief

of a sept under O'Rourke),
" and his blessing the good quene at the time O'Rourke's composition

was made."

Arising from vague usage, the rights of the chief were most uncertain
;
for they depended on

brehonic decisions; were enforced by his own officers, no other law than his being known ;
and were

at this period undergoing change, from rent in kind, into money payments. It is probable that

the compositions were only observed wherever the law could be enforced by sheriffs. In Connaught,

where the restraint of English rule was scarcely felt, and each chieftain was an autocrat, the new

arrangements proved nugatory. During the subsequent rebellion in that province, the president,

Bingham, declared to Lord Burleigh, that " the cause" for which the leaders were striving was

the re-assumption of the "
old seigniories, with their unlawful cuttings, exactions, and all other

Irish customs, according to their ianis law; for," wrote he,
" before those seigniories were abolished,

they were great in commanding men as their subjects, and rich, in that they might charge those

under Ihcm as they would :" and, added he :

" After this manner of law and customs no man had

property mcum and tiaivi was not known.'' This was no new state of things, having continued

from the primeval age when "all things belonged to all." Continued gavel, having equality for its

object, produced communism, which is known to have existed in the fourteenth century ;
but in suc-

ceeding times resulted in a single warrior, whose station originally gave merely a right to bo main-

tained as senior of the fraternity, becoming despotic over its land and property. The observations

of the governor of Connaught are in part borne out by the celebrated Grana O'Mailley, who, in ac-

counting to government, when in London, for the means by which she had supported herself, inci-

dentally stated that "
rents, services, and reservations were not certain, but confused

;
the people,

for fear, yielding to the chieftains whatever they would crave, more than of right what they ought

to have." She adduced this uncertainty as the reason why
" the contries of Conaght amonrj the

Trlsltry never yelded thirds to the ladles thereof;" and mentioned, also, that "chieftains, on account

of their great expenses/' seldom had anything to bequeath ; consequently, although the relict of the

lords of lar-Connaught and Mayo, she had neither income nor property beyond some 1,000 kine

and marcs, which must have proceeded from her portion, or "
marriage," as she terms it in a sub-

sequent explanation of dowry customs. But the real reason why a chieftain could not endow with

rents was that he himself had less than a life-interest in them ; being merely a recipient in right of

an ofiiee from which he was liable to be deposed. In this respect, as in many another, a Gaelic

territory contrasted strongly ^yith a feudal barony, whose hereditary landlord could be customarily

cliarged with payment of " thirds" of rent. Thus we read that :

" Dame Elinor, the Earl of

Desiiiond'.'i sister, divorce!] from Sir Richard Butler, had in recompense of all her marriage goods

S. P. O. 27. Sep. 15.S9.
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but ICO marcs
;
and the same ladie married to Thomas Tobyn," (Sfc. Aubyn, baron of Camsinagh),

" had but 20 marcs yearly for all her thirds/'w Yet, although, as Grana O'Mailley angrily declared

of Irish tiernas, it was " the rude custom of their ancestors never to yield thirds," many provisions

were made for ban tiernas, among which was their income, called cane-hcg, or the small tax, leviable

off the country, and resembling the "queen's gold" received by the consorts of great monarchs.

The fisheries of Killarney appertained to the Countess of Clancarthy, probably a perquisite of the

jyaillis, the marshal of which, who was also weir-man of the river Laune, was entitled to five marcs,

or as many good hackneys, on the marriage of each of her daughters. Lady Poer used to levy
"
sheep for the handmaidens," perhaps as tochra or ovine portions for them, being daughters of

duine uassals : and her son-in-law received in
" ward" marriage a sheep from every croo or sheep-

house, and a cow from every village throughout the Poer country an exaction which, as well as being

warranted by feudal custom, was probably also in Gaelic use. In earlier times a baron of the

crown would sue for and obtain license to have reasonable aid from his knights and free-tenants, to-

wards the marriage of his eldest daughter ;
but a writ was at the same time directed to the sherift'

to supervise the levy, in which, moreover, the form of the statute had to be observed;" precautions

of law to which the independent Gaelic lii was not amenable.

Of all a chieftain's privileges the most startling, but not the least defensible, was his right of pre-

emption of goods about to be sold by the farmers of his land
;

a prerogative enforced by ccihu-

eacht, i.e., penalty for sale. With great lords of sea-coast territories, such as O'Neill, O'Brien, &c.,

this right extended to all merchandise landed in their ports When the former potentate renounced,

in 1535,
"
emcioncs, vulgariter nuncupatas kennaghtes, inter Anglicoe," he probably undertook to

relieve the merchants of Carrickfergus, Coleraine, &c., from this restriction on free-trade. The

burgesses of Clonmel complained, an?io 1537, that " Donell M'-'Keagh, of the mountain, hath or-

dained that none of his tenants shall sell any hides but to himself at a certain price." And in Kil-

darc, at the same period, the lord of '

Brymycham's country makcth it for a lawe that no one take

anything to market but only to his wifo, aiij she to make the price.
"^

Throughout the Pale, when-

ever " a poore farmour sold an oxc, cowe, hide," &c., without first
"

offering" or giving the refusal of

it to his lord,
"
commonly Gs. 8d. was taken as cane

;
and yet his lord wold not give therfor nothing

so much as the thing may be sold for."^ This apparent injustice was the last effect of slavery. The

distinction between free and unfree goods is alluded to by Baron Finglas, at this period, when the

hetagh of the Pale was still, like the atlacot under the Gaelic lords, a neaff] native, or serf; so that

as he himself was the property of ''his lord," he could not deem anytliing his own. From this

point of view the renderings of all tenants who were not freemen (and thoy were tlie cultivators of

the soil) were fully due to their master, whether lay or clerical
;
and to him the houses of the hiaiUacJi

Couiicil Book. >
1). Sutton, Add. M?. A<Vd.

'
Closu Roll, Id. E\v(]. 11. S r. 11. iOA.
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and of the good herenacJis, the most hospitable of all classes, were freely open ; for, as the latter were

wont to declare, all they possessed belonged to him, and they themselves were his. Very many

years did not elapse, however, before the stock the floating capital of the poor farmer of the Pale,

became his own by force of custom a security that insured his industry ; and, if he also obtained, a

lease-hold tenure of the fixed capital the land, increased the income of the landlord as well.

The great changes of the 16th century, which were rather forced on the Gaelic people than

adopted by them from kingship to subjection, chieftaincy to ownership, small and fixed seignioral

rents with customary dues to full and increasable rent were long in being brought about within the

Irish countries. Vitality was inherent in the customs of the land
;
and though the freemen of a

tribe became settled tenants, paying heavy rents, they did not cease to be clansmen, but willingly

continued the usages of rendering hospitality,
"
duties," and service, to the race of their ancient kings.

Homage to the sons of chiefs was signified and given in forms as of old, in the traditionary

attachment that had formerly made chieftains rich and powerful, and by means of which their de-

scendants still hoped to show the might of clannish power. At the close of the century
"
the very

civillest
''

(most English)
" of all the Irish races," are described as glorying in their descent from

kings before the Conquest, and as "
delighting in all their assemblies, by speech of the people, songs,

rymes, and daynes^'' (odes,) "to be called Mac I Ri and Ennion 3Iac I Hi, sons and daughters of

kings; and then to have services done them by the name oi Kish-rie, or king's rents."'' Before an-

other century passed away, many a royal family had lost all maintenance by legal rent from land; and

then the primitive rent to kings the cosherie relieved their distress in a mode sanctified by an-

cient manners and by the kindly affections and warm hearts of the Irish people.

Vallancey I. 183. b S. P. O. 24 May, 1594.



"THE TRUE POSITION OF THE FORD OF BELFAST."

BY T . K . L W R Y
, A.M.

Having, as the annotator of the Hamilton MSS., considered it necessary, before continuing their

publication, to reply to a long and laboured article on " The true position of the Ford of Belfast,"'

by Mr. Edmund Getty,* (controverting the views brought forward in my note on the subject, vol-

3, p. 246), I only deferred doing so pending the long litigated cause of Doncgall v. Templemorey in

which the position of the ford of Belfast was again to be submitted, as a matter of fact, to

another special jury of the County of Antrim. That trial having since taken place, aiid with

exactly the same result as before, I feel myself now at perfect liberty to say, that, having read

Mr. Getty's article, with that respect and attention to which everything coming from his pen is en-

titled, I see no reason whatever to doubt any of the authorities, or to withdraw any of the opinions

cited in my note, to prove that the ford of Belfast Avas situate above the site of the old "
Long" or

present
"
Queen's" Bridge. On the contrary, I am as fully convinced, as the jurors were Avho

tried the question, that the position assigned to it by Mr. Getty is not only incredible, but absolutely

impossible, namely, tliat it was situate directly opposite to the old Ballast-ofUce, or, in otlK-r

words, immediately below and to sea-ward of the old harbour or creek of Belfast.

Of the exact situation of this old harbour, or creek, there is abundant proof; and, indeed, the

following sentences, taken from a very correct and interesting article at p. 20G of the 3d vol. of

this Journal, entitled " Reminiscences of Belfast," might be suilici'.'ut :

" Before any quays wore formed, the embouchure of the little stream which ran down High-Street, depositing its

turbid waters in one of the extinct docks above-named, was the first and only harbour for ships in this now i:npor-

tant port ; and even long after the formation of these quays, it must have retained its use and character ; as, in the

Belfast Ncws-LeHcr of22!id May, 1770, a tobacconist advertises his goods, and describes himself and place of resi-

dence as 'James Simm, on the Old Kay, opposite the Church.' The quay extended as high up as Shipper- Street ;

a name itself suggestive of the vicinity of shipping."

It tlius appears that the original port and harbour were, in the iirst instance, e.Ktended in a direct

lino ol' embankments into tlie river or cliannel
;
and the quays, so I'onned on both sides, were called

Hanover and Cliichester Quays ;
that the first ({uay, made parallel with the river, was from tlic end

(>r Hanover (j)uay iq) to the Long Bridge, and was calh.'d the Custom-house (^hiay ;
and that it vras

not fur a considerable time aficrwards that the quays, commencing at the end of Chicliester
t.t'i.iy,

*
l'l<;i'i- Journal of Arclueology, vol. 3, p. 3<J0.

VOL. IV. K 1
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and running parallel wltli the river, were extended sea-wards, under the names of ^Merchants' Quay,

Donegall Quay, &c. So that, according to Mr. Getty's theory, not only were the vessels frequenting

the old port of Belfast obliged to sail over the ford or passage of Belfast, then the sole mode of

communication (except by a ferry-boat) between the counties of Down and Antrim, but tlie mer-

chants of the town, Avlien its shipping increased so as to require new quays to be formed parallel

with the river or channel, deliberately formed them above this great ford, instead of extending them

sea-wards to avoid it, as they did subsequently to the date at which he fixes its removal, viz.,

between the years 1786 and 1792; in proof of which he gives copies of resolutions entered in the

Ballast-office books, for the removal of a ford opposite Chichester-Street,
" or so much thereof as

could be effected for ten guineas," but the expense of which he thinks must have exceeded

1,000 in all. Now, if Mr. Getty had filled a whole number of this Journal, as no doubt he might

do, with copies of resolutions which the Ballast Board has from time to time passed, for the removal

of the various other fords in the channel, from Chichester Quay to the pool of Garmovle, how would

this have afforded a particle of proof as to " the true position of tlie Ford of Belfast ?" That instead

of its being a mere artificial obstruction in the channel or river, constructed of loose stones or timber,

it was a great natural ford, Fersad, bar, or hard sand-bank, formed in the Lagan river, by the High-

Street and BlackstafF rivers, as also by the Lagan itself and the refluent tide, Mr. Getty, with strange

inconsistency, as it appears to me, produces some most valuable authorities to prove, in addition to

those which I cited from the Annals of the Four Masters, and the local histories of Harris, I-lenn,

Berwick, and Reeves. He however, complains that, in copying all the other notices which the

latter accomplislied author collected concerning the site of the ford, in his admirable work, The Ec-

clesiastical Antiquities of Down, Connor, and Dromore, I had "
inadvertently" omitted the following,

(in his opinion)
"
very important words:"

" The remains of another ford, composed of large stones regularly laid, which crossed the river exactly opposite
to the,Ballast-office, were lately removed by the Ballast Corporation.''

As I should consider even the inadvertent omission of any statement of Dr. Reeves's on such a sub-

ject a serious charge against my accuracy, I must decline the apology so made for me by ]Mr. Getty ;

and, as he obliges me to do so, acknowledge that I did so deliberately, knowing that the infor-

mation could only have been furnished to Dr. Reeves by Mr. Getty himself, and considering it just

of the same value as the memoranda on the same subject, made in his copy of Dr. Reeves's work,

which he cites with the observation that "
tliey seem worthy of being preserved here,

as recording the evidence of one of the parties employed in giving effect to the foregoing reso-

lutions." Now, although the last of these resolutions is dated in 1788, this ^^assage can bear no

other meaning than that ]NL'. Getty is himself the author of the memoranda Avhich he so wishes to

record as his own evidence
; and, I therefore cannot help reminding him, that since the publication

of Dr. Reeves's book, his own evidence on the subject has been recorded in the proper sense of the
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word; and that those resolutions have been pronounced by the verdict of a special jury in the cause

of Donegall v. Templemore, (before whom Mr. Getty was himself examined as a witness in support

of his favourite ford,) to have had no reference whatever to the ford of Belfast
; which they found

to have been situate above the Long Bridge, at the place indicated by the authorities cited in my
note to the Hamilton MSS., and not heloio the old harbour or creek of Belfast, which Mr, Cretty

still maintains to be its true position.

In reference to the plan of Belfast in 1660, copied for the illustration of my note at p. 249, vol.

3, of this Journal, from Benn's History of Belfast, ^Ir. Getty says :

" Much v;ilue being placed by the E litor of the Hamilton MSS. on a map said to bo contained in Rapiu's History

of England, it becomes desirable to trace the history of this map ;"

and after mentioning his having made search for it in different editions of Rapin, without being able

to find it, he adds :

'' In 1823, Mr. Geo. Bean, in his excellent work, Historical and Statistical Account of the Town of Belfast, has

copied the same map, as I am inclined to suppose, from Dubourdicu."

Even if he had done so, it appears to me that it should not have subjected him to ^Ir. Getty's

observations ; still less when Mr. Benn, at p. To of his work, states that the plan which he gives i.s

to be found in Ilapin's Ilistorij of England ; and, at page 74, that the plan which Mr. Getty gives is

to be found in a different edition of llapin ; adding
" This latter plan has probably been taken near the time of the Revolution, though the superficial appearance

of each is nearly similar.''

Any person who takes the trouble of comparing the copies of these plans at pp. 249 and 300 of

the 3rd vol. of this Journal, can satisfy himself that what Mr. Getty describes as the "
latest edition"

of the
"
so-called" plan of IGGU (which is an exact copy of Benn's) corresponds exactly with his

favourite plan of 1688
; except that the latter having been taken at a later date as Mr. Benn hin:-

self points out at page 74 of his work
" There is in it another street or lane leading from North-Street, with the addition of several roads or cross-

ways both within and without the Rampart;" and that "the river, also, which Hows through High-Street, was

furnished at this time with six bridges."

I have therefore no doubt that ^Ir. ]3enn, whose great acctiracy is admitted by Mr. Getty, would

not have stated that botli plans were found by him in different editions of llapin if t-uch had not been

the fact, and that it will so appear when a proper examination of the various editions of it can be

made for them; but if neither plan had been copied by Rapin, that circumstance could in no re-

spect detract from their value, as their being copied hy liim can add nothing to it : and indeed Mr.

Getty's admission of the genuineness of the latter plan proves that of the former, with which it

exactly corresponds, if it rdiuired any confirmation af\cr liaving been adopted by Dubourdieu, Benn,

Berwick, lleeves, and every writer on the subject preceding .Mr. Getty; who does not hesitate him-

self (whilst blaming them for their credulity) to support his own favourite, but, in my opinion, nnist

absurd theory, by publishing in the 3rd vol. of this Journal a map which he describes as
" intended
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to illustrate the ancient state of the district at the upper end of the bay," but which, he admits, is

a composition of his own
; and, although he believes it is perfectly correct, I have no hesitation

in saying, from my examination of a vast variety of both ancient and modern maps of the district,

that it has not the slightest pretension to that character
;
and I feel persuaded that, upon this fa-

vourite subject, Mr. Getty has actually deceived himself. His own account of the "
composition"

map is as follows :

" Ml the county Down side is an exact copy of the same portion of the

Hamilton maps, showing the roads as they then appeared, and the ford over Con's Water." A fac-

simile (not Mr. Getty's
" exact" copy), of the Hamilton Map of Ballymacarrett in 1625-6, is placed

in the hands of the Editor of this Journal, upon which it will be seen, (if he should think it

worth publication,) that not a single road of any description is laid down. Mr. Getty had ad-

mitted this fact at page 302 of vol. 3
;

but again prefaces the admission by alleging that " the

Hamilton Maps exhibit what we may conclude were the roads existing at that period." At page

310 of vol. 3, however, he had made an admission which puts an end to the argument based on the

nun existence of any road on the Hamilton Map of Ballymacarrett :

" There is no difference of opinion on one point namely, that on the county Down side the ford commenced

in some part of Ballymacarrett ;"

and, if so, I ask Avere there no roads then leading to or from it through the townland of

Ballymacarrett, though not laid down on a private map of the Hamilton estate ? It is certainly

unfortunate that the public roads have not been laid down upon the Hamilton Map of Ballyma-

carrett as upon the maps of some other towiilands of the estate, and even upon the adjoining one

of Strandtown, and that, in consequence of this omission, they all appear as cut oifwhen they join

it
;
but again I ask, was it altogether fair, in an article professing to have for its object the ascer-

tainment of" the true position of the ford of Belfast," for Mr, Getty, Avith those maps before him,

to allege, that the map of Ballymacarrett exhibited the roads existing at that period, or to allege,

as he does at p. 313 of the 3rd vol. of this Journal, that

"The Hamilton maps already alluded to give a sufficient reply to the statement, that the only road to Donaghadee

prior to the formation of the 'New lload' proceeded from the Gooseberry Corner; for no road whatever is

shown there.'''

This 'sullicient reply" is the only one that could be given to Mr. Berw^ick's statement, copied in

my note
; which, however, is not only true, but he might have added that the only roads from

Belfast to Donaghadee, as well as to NewtoAvnards, Comber, and Castlereagh, proceeded from

the same spot : and that these curious old paved roads (which are themselves fit subjects for an

article in this Journal) are to this hour in existence, and open to the inspection of any one who

Avill take the trouble of crossing the toll-bridge over the Lagan, opposite Belfast, to examine them
;

all converging to one point at tlie Gooseberry Corner, from Avliicli a single road proceeds in a

straight line to AVatsou's Corner, terminating on the banks of the Lagan directly opposite the site of

the old Castle of Belfast. Nay more, and it is if possible a still more conclusiA^e proof of the true po-
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Sition ofthe ford (although Mr. Getty seems to think it favours his theory) that the road, or rather

footpath (as he should have called it), across the strand from Holywood at low-water, and by a

ford across the mouth of Cou's Water, termiaating (as he dascribea it) on the hard ground of

the townland, but which is described on the Hamilton Map as a " Salt Marish," was actually con-

tinued on past the site, not only of Mr. Getty's ford, but of the Long Bridge itself; where (as Harris

at p. 129 of his History of the County of Down, states)
* a communication was formerly maintained

over the Lagan by a ferry" to Watson's Corner, so as to enable foot-passengers who might fail in

getting the ferry to cross the "ford of Belfast" there at low water. This footpath has, within tlie

memory of persons stiU living (and among these I may mention Mr. Francis Ritchie) been converted

into a modern high-way leading on to Lagan Village.

But to return to Mr. Getty's
"
composition" map. On the Antrim side, he says

" the map called

the map of 1660 is used," [why ? if lie thought it not genuine]
" as far as it goes, and the river

shown in it is a5SM?rte(i to be the Blackstaff." He might just as well have assumed it to be the

Thames, and that the ford marked upon it was Old London Bridge, as that it was a bridge over

the BlackstafF. It would be really too absurd to enter into any argument upon the subject, as it

is as plainly the river Lagan that is shown iipon Benn's copy of the map of 1660, as upon the map
of 1823 prepared expressly for his work, in which it is so lettered ;

but I am able out of Mr.

Getty's own article to prove it to be so. At p. 308, of vol. 3, he says:
'' The town was evidently at first of very small extent ; and no map of ancient date, that I am aware of, shows any

part of it as standing beyond the Blackstaff or in Malone: indeed the buildings including, the Castle, seem tit

have been confined to the townland of BallycuUcallagy, as spelled in the Chichester Patent, a name now lost

so far as not to be recognised in the books of the County-Cess Collectors. Now this townland lay to the north

side of the Blaekstafl"."

I admit the perfect accuracy of this statement, whilst I altogether dispute the conclusion which Mr.

Getty draws from it. Would it not, if it were at all necessary, prove conclusively, that a pbm of

the town, then situate partly in BallycuUcallagy, or Ballecoolgalgie (the meaning of which Dr.

O'Donovan states to be " the Avoody corner," between the Blackstaff and High-Street rivers) and

partly in the " Cinament" to the east of the High-Street river, but no part of it in Malone, could not

show the Blackstaff" at all upon it
;
but especially as running along the entire southern boundary of

Ballycoolgalgie and the Cinament to the sea, and taking the place of the Lagan, which has always

been its southern boundary, as it is at the present moment.

But then Mr. Getty's favourite plan of 1G88, instead of the three straight lines upon the map of

IGGO, indicating a ford, passage, or causeway, shows something like arches of a bridge in the same

place; and, as there admittedly never was any bridge over the Lagan at that place, it must, there-

fore, in his opinion, be a bridge over the Blackstaff: and to prove the correctness of his
"

original"

map, which he says
"
truly represents a bridge over the Blackstaff," he then gives the following

really valuable extract from a ]MS. in the Carcw collection at Lambeth :
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" The Castle will defend the passage over the forde at Belfast between the Upper and Lower Clandeboye, and

likewise the bridge over the river Owynvarra between Malon and Belfast."

Could language more precise and explicit be used to negative the very statement which Mr. Getty

adduces it to prove ? The object of the castle was, as his own authority shows, to defend the passage

over the ford at Belfast (which is shown upon both plans) hetween the Counties of Down and An-

trim, and likeivise the bridge over the Blackstaff, hetween Malone and Belfast, which is not shown

upon either plan. And if Mr. Gretty should inquire how it was possible for the same castle to defend

at the same time a passage lying directly opposite it, and a bridge lying nearly at right angles to it,

I must refer him to a sentence from his own argument to prove Mr. Berwick's ignorance of military

engineering. At page 313, he says
" The Tower of London most probably guarded Old London Bridge ; but no one pretends to argue that we are

mistaken as to its site, and that the bridge must have been at the citadel."

That the ford of Belfast not only must have been, but actually tvas at the citadel, if the extract

from the Carew MS. cited by Mr. Getty ditl not conclusively prove it, the following extract from

the ILirleian MSS., cited in my note to the Hamilton MSS. at p. 248 of the 3rd vol. of this Journal,

certainly does :

The same Hughe (M<-Xeill oge) hath two castles, one called Bealfiirst, standing iqmn a fourde that leadeth from

Arde to Clandeboye, which being well rcpayred, being now broken, would be a good defence betwixt the woods

and Knockfergus."

A record in the Exchequer Office in Dublin, so old as tlie -IGth of Henry TIL, referred to in the

same note, describes it emphatically as tlie Castle of tlie Forde, and most certainly not Mr. Getty's

ford, which is at least a quarter of a mile lower down the river and not commanded by the Castle

at all, which never could have defended it.

Mr. Getty then proceeds to remark respecting the
"
so-called

"
plan of IGGO, that the ford there

shown does not correspond with any place which at any time could have embraced both banks of the

Lagan. The only answer that can be given to this assertion, is, that it does so correspond most

precisely and exactly ;
but his objection is directly applicable to the position of his own

ford, which could not have crossed the Lagan at all, but an arm of the sea then upwards of a mile

broad in the most direct line, and must have terminated in a salt marsh
;
instead of on the hard land

of Ballyinacarrett.

He next attacks Mr. James Kennedy, of Bangor, who published a map of Belfast in 184G,

in the corner of which, Mr. Getty complains that he introduces his favourite plan of IGGO, and pro-

ceeds a step beyond the other
"
improvers ;" for he not only passes over the names of the streets,

but letters the bridge, the " Ford." Now this again is begging the entire question : Mr. Kennedy

lettered, on his copy of the map of 16G0, the passage or crossing which every prior historian of Belfast

had described as the ford
;
and represented no bridge upon it at all, for the best of all reasons that

there was none upon it iX the time. But the favourite plan of IC^^S has (and this is the proof of
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its originality and genuineness) converted what was marked as a mere passage or ford across the

Lagan in the map of IGGO into a bridge, where Mr. Getty admits there never was abridge at any time
;

and, therefore, it could not be a bridge over the Lagan, but must be one over the Blackstaif, which

never ran in the place for a bridge to cross it. Supposing, for a moment, that the Blackstaff stream

could be indicated on the plan by a river of the breadth of the Lagan, and that it ran in 1GS8 where

it never ran before or since, where is the evidence of the building of any bridge over the river Black-

staff between the years IGGO and 1G99, or any map, ancient or modern, (except Mr. Getty's com-

position one and the Bainbrigge sketch on which it is based,) showing a bridge over the Blackstaif, or

the Blackstaff itselfat all, at the place shown upon it ? But is there not evidence of the building of

the Long Bridge during the same interval
;
and is it not the most probable solution of the arches of

abridge being introduced into the latter map, instead of the three straight lines, indicating a ford or

passage, that the "
composer" of it was informed of a bridge having been then built, and being used

in place of the ford, and that he altered the old plan accordingly ? This, though not quite so bad

as the gross mistake pointed out by IMr. Getty as made by Dubourdieu in his modern map of 1811,

"wherein we find a bridge across the Lagan at the foot of Chichester-Street, where no bridge ever stood,

tliough such an erection had been proposed," should, in my opinion, have made Mr. Getty hesitate in

describing the plan of 1G88 as the original and only correct map of the town and river. Not satisfied,

however, with his own "
composition" map, he has, in support of his theory, published a fac-siuiile

of what he describes as
" a rude sketch of a map" of Belfast in IGGU, the history of which he says is

" rather interesting." Here it is in his own words :

" When General Bainbrigf^e coirmandcd this district a few j-ears ago, he informed me that he had in his possession

a map of Belfast given to him many years before, when in garrison with the regiment to which he belonged.

This he promised to show me
;
but it afterwards appeared that lie had lent it to a party who had not returned

it. The General, finding I was anxious to see a map which he informed me sho\^cd the site of the Ford, very

kindly gave me a rude sketch he had made from the original. This is now cojjied here. I did not consider

myself justified in omitting the modern names added by the General in identifying the old witli modern places."

Of course not, thoitgh he took Mr. Kennedy to task fir doing so
; simply because the modern

names, so added l)y the General, arc tlie only value of this rude sketch (as it clearly is) of the original

map of IGGO, published at pnge 2-19 of the od vol. of this Journal.

Mr. (Jetty adds that he believes the original is still in existence, and hopes it will be produced by

whoever has it. So do I, if there is any such original witli his favourite ford upuu it
;
but I nuist,

with every respect for Mr. Cictty, say that he was as little warranted, in tlie ali.^ence of su -h alleged

original, in publishing what lie calls General Bainbrigge's ruile sketch of the map of iGGO with

the modern names upon it, as liis own "
composition

"

map, upnii which lie lias not only laid down his

imaginary ford, but omitted the school-house at tlic i'xvd ol' UcHast, which is plainly marked on the

Hamiltun ?Iap of Ballymacarretl ;
and the allu.-iuii to llic ,-clioolniastcr nf which, in the will of Sir

James Hamilton, was the test of my note on the subject, at page 210 of vol. o of thi.t Journal.
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T am unwilling to follow Mr. Getty into his lengthened statements as to the acts of the Pottinger

laiuily and of Lord Avonmore, the former owners of the Ballymacarrett estate, from which he sug-

gests inforenccs respecting the site of the ford which appear to me to be the very reverse of those

properly deducible from them. Nor shall I offer any comment on the anecdotes of such characters

as
" Mad Denny Maclean," who in a drunken fit leaped into the channel and got across it in some

unexplained manner by Mr. Getty's ford
;
or of the nameless person, who told Mr, Getty that, in

1798, being desirous of seeing Ballyhahinch fight, he crossed the river by means of this ford with-

out being observed. I will only, in conclusion, adduce the sworn evidence given on the last trial of

DoncrjaU v. Templemore, by two living intelligent men, more competent than any others in existence

to form a proper opinion on the subject, and who proved not only where the ford loas, but is at the

present moment
;
and whose evidence was so conclusive that no attempt whatever was made, either

by producing Mr. Getty or any other witness, to rebut it, as was done on former trials.

John Fhazer, C.E., who, binng sworn, deposed that he recollects the old Long Bridge of Belfast, and when it

was taken down; saw people there repeatedly crossing the stream between the two bridges (that is between the
Lons Bridge and Coates's Bridge,) but not just so high up as Watson's Corner; found an artificial work lower
down than Watson's Corner, nearer the Long Bridge, and on the County Down side. He himself waded across
the river opposite May's Dock, when the tide was coming in; it took him up to the thigh ; and he found the

ground firm in the bed of the river. That Watson's Corner is at the edge of the water at high-water mark
;
that

several very old paved roads come down from different parts of the County Down, which he has marked on the

map produced and given in evidence, and meet at a point called Gooseberry Corner ; and from thence a single old

paveil road leads direct to Watson's Corner, and which is paved to the edge of the water, and takes a slight turn
to the right down the stream, across which parties going to the Antrim side must have forded, before the Bridge
was built, and it is still fordable here. That he was surveyor for the County Down when the new Bridge was
building; and that the same was built partly under his superintendence. That he made borings in the bed of the
stream for the purpose of ascertaining the best site for the new Bridge. That the borings were made from the old

Long Bridge as far down as opposite High-Street. That the bed of the river sea-ward of the old Bridge was all

soft sleoch. That he never attempted to ford the river below the bridge, because from the borings taken, he knew it

would be impossible. That the counties of Antrim and Down wished to have the new bridge built opposite High-
Street, ifpossible: but, from the soft nature of the soil below the bridge, this plan was abandoned as impracticable.
That above the bridge the men employed came upon a solid foundation,

Francis Ritchie, who, being sworn, deposed that he was tlie Contractor who built the present Queen's Bridge.
It was built on the exact site of the old Long Bridge ;

that he also built Coates's or the Lagaii Bridge ; that
about the year 1842 he was employed by the late Mr. Alexander Montgomery to build a quay wall a little above
the Long IJridg^, and opposit(! May's Dock. When building said wall he came upon an artificial kind of causeway,
made of very large stones, and about 25 feet broad at the top; that about the same time witness was building a

quay wall at May's Dock, exactly opposite the place where ho fouiid the causeway, or passage, on the Down side;
and that when building said wall he discovered another causeway exactly similar to the one he found on the
Down side, and also about 25 feet broad at the top; that both said constructions ran as if across tlie river
to meet each other ; that when the old Long Bridge was removed for the purpose of building the Queen's Bridge,
the water above the bridge w is lowered considerably, and exposed to view at low water a large mass of stones
ill the river, and that he took away several lighter loads of thetn ; that previous to buil<ling the Queen's Bridge
he had borings made both above and below the old Long Jjridge, as I'ar sea-ward as Ritchie's Dock. That a bed "of

soft sleeeh commenced 20 or 30 yards above the bridge, and continued down the channel all along the way ho
made the borings. About 20 or 30 yards above the bridge, whicli is still fordable all the way, and whilst building the
new bridge, saw great numbers of persons crossing at low water to avoid the Toll Bridge which was then erected
below the bridL'e. Recollects before the road was made from Watson's Corner to the Long Bridge, and its site

tieinsj covered by the tide at low water; but does not recollect the making of any of the old paved roads leading
to Watsoii's Corner and ending there. Tlie>j were in existence loiij bfore lie was born.



THE rOTtMULAS OF MARCELLUS.
M. Tc'ciiON d'Ankeci, in Lis Cachets Ardujiics dcs Mi'dccins-oculistcs, or Dissertation upon the Gretk

inscription found upon a niomv.in-nt near Marseilles, lACONOC AYKTON, (Paris, 1816, in 4to y.

20,) gives several formulas or charms from ^larcellus. The original work of Maroollus is entitled

l)e Medicamenlis Emjvricis, Plnjncis, et Rationalihus, (Bale, 15G7, in fol.) published by Janus Corna-

rius; and contains a great number of recipes, not only those approved by physicians, but those recom-

mended by the common people. It gives a just idea of the manner in which medicine was taught
and practised in Gaul in the third century, when Marcellus lived a country in which Irish (Gaelic)

Avas still the language of the vulgar. For, as in this country the Irish language lias survived the Engli-ijv

invasion seven hundred years, so in Gaul it survived the lloman invasion at least three hundred.

Knowing this to be the case though too many Irishmen, I regret to say, do not know it Pr. Jacob

Grimm, the eminent German phil ilogist, wrote a letter to the Koyal Irish Academy, from B.i
iiii,

2U:h

June, 18.55, of which the following is an extract :

" Messieurs et honores Confreres Je pris, il y a quelques ans, la libcrtc d' atlircr votrc attention

sur une mince decouverte que yi venais de fairo. 11 s' agissait de prouver qu' un mcdecin du temps
de Thcodose le grand, natif d' Aquitaine, avait insere dans son ouvrage de medecine (inei(|ues furu)uk's

jusqu' ici incxpliquecs, ou plutot negligees, mais concues dans un dialecte gaulois qui parait avoir vli-

ires coisin de V idiom; irlandais. Ces formulcs constitueraient, done, Ic monument le plus aiicicn do

votre langage, et scmbleraient dignes d'une etude particulit-re."

Commenting on this letter, the President of the Royal Irish Academy, Dr. Todd, (lltli Maicli,

185G) observed, in his opening address: " When our illustrious associate, Dr. Grimm, roi'eiitiy

applied to us for information on a question of great interest respecting the ancivnt forms or wh;U he

conjectures to have been ancient forms of some Celtic dialect, he I'uund u.-n unab!o to reily." Pio-

crcdinys of the 11. J. A. for the ijcars l^oa-G, Yol. G, Part o.

Now this observation let me say it witli profound iTspcct for Dr. Tu^ld i.'^ nut very r<.spcctfn! to

Dr. (iriium, who is perfectly capable of distinguishing between Celtic dialects, ^^'elsh and Irish.,

' r .^l;tnx and Irish. A;c. If the formulas were written in the dialects of the ^\ elsh or Drctuiis, or an}--

tiling like them, in that case Dr. Grinun would have apiilied to the Hretons or the Wel.'^h. It is be-

( ause he knoAVs that the formulas of Marcellus arc fundamentally Irish (though ;is Mareellus lived in

;i
Ii/;si/i(i' province, his Gaelic is by no means pure) that Dr. (Irimm npplied to Irishmen. Tiie pre-

valence of the Irish language in (Saul which (irimm indicates, may have originated in tie- wide-sproa.I

ei.;u|nepts ef llugony tlie Great (^LJijaiiic vh'r) on the European euntinout.as described in the AnucLi

vol.. IV. I 1
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o/f/ic Four Masters. And lot me here observe that either Irish history is worthy of respect (in siuh

statements as this relative to Ilugony), or it is worthy of contempt and neglect on that and all other

subjects. ]5ut it cannot be at once authentic and fabulous. If the President of the Hoyal Irish Aca-

(leiiiv choose to believe in it, he can do so if he choose to reject it, he can do so but he cannot do both.

He cannot suppose it at the same time to be all falsehood and all truth. It must bo one or other,

especially in facts of so important a nature as this of the conquest of Western Europe by Ugainc m6r.

If Iri.-!i annalists have coined this narrative, if this be a fabrication of their imagination, they are

capable of inventing anythiui ; they are unworthy of all belief. On the other hand, if their other

statciDcnts be true if it be true, as they say, that the Irish conquered Scotland (and the Gaels are

there to this day tu prove that they did) it is equally true, as they say, that the Irish subdued Gaul.

One fact is as well authenticated as the other
;
and I do not see how any man can reject the latter

and believe the former. The formulas of 3Iarcellus are as much Irish as the name of the river Garonne.

(Garlli-alhainn'). The people with whom the word Garonne originated were undoubtedly Gaelic ;

the people with whom the formulas of Marcellus originated were also Gaelic
;
that is, they were

tlie same people. If they spoke Gaelic when naming their rivers, they spoke Irish when inventing

their spell.--;
therefore the formulas of 3Iarcellus are not, as Dr. Todd .supposes, "ancient forms of

some Coitic dialect;" they are as completely Iri.sh Gaelic as the words Garonne or Dublin, Shannon

or Fthodanus, can be proved to be.

On this point there are two statements before the public that of Irish history and that of Eng-

lish theory. Irish history and English theory bring the early inhabitants of this island equally from

Asia. But the dilTerence consists in this, that while the Four Maslers bring the Gaels through the

]\I ditrrranean by a coasting voyage to Ireland, English theory brings them across the forests of Cen-

tral Europe. Now these two s'atemcnts are irrcconcileable. At one time, indeed, the English theory

was very plausible; but at that time geology had thrown no light on the terrible condition of the prim-

sxival forests of Europe. It had not investigated, ascertained, and described the prodigious Jio'Livora,

and still more monstrous carnicora, that roamed through those dismal shades. Those gigantic oxen and

prodigious hyajnas (such as Wilson describes in his Frc-litdoric Annals of Scotland) must have been

of such a liuture that every man would require to be a Guy, Earl of Warwick, in order to make his way

through the woods. Even in our own day we see how slowly the well-armed Yankees cut their way

through theirown back-woods a tedious process which has been described by De Tecqueville. We see,

on the contrary, how easily islands are taken possession of even by naked Australasians. Tacitus as-

sures us that all early migrations were maritime
;
and if Central Europe, in primitive times, was as

impenetrable as C(.'ntral Africa or Central America, in modern times, such must have been the case.

In short, tl'.e Irish annalists make their ancestors do what was pos^^ible; English theory makes them do

what was impossible. The progress of the Gael by sea has always been westward
; by land, always ea^t

ward. Thus Keating describes the Fir-bolgs (Belgac) as being swept out of this country by the sword
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of the Milesians, and swarming over England or Albion, settling in it universally. It is one of the

curiosities of Irish history that we always find these two races, the Gael and the Belgae, side by side.

At this moment, in the Highlands of Scotland, we find the Campbells, who are Fir-bolgs, beside the

Mac Donalds, who are Gaels. Caesar finds the same thing in Gaul, and Keating describes the same

tiling in Ireland. The two races are always in proximity, but very seldom friends. The Belgae or

Fir-bolgs were repeatedly expelled from Ireland, and poured into Britain, as we find in Keating. But

this was not all : the Milesians went after them and mastered them, as we find in the Annals

of the Four Clusters. The Milesian conquest of Ireland produced two consequences : 1st, a compul-

sory outpouring of the Fir-bolgs into England ; 2nd, voluntary military expeditions of the Gaels,

who followed and subjugated those fugitives, as wo find in Cormac's Glossary. We find this con-

(|uering race (not their slaves the Fir-bolgs) going sword in hand into the heart of Europe under

llugony the Great, and imposing, not Belgic or Welsh, but Irish "names upon the geographical phe-

nomena of Central Europe. The very name of Europe indicates this fact, coming, as it docs, from

the Gaelic oir, the east, and ih, a country.

And here let us observe that wherever the Gaels obtained an ascendancy, as, for instance, in Ireland.

"
they imposed new names of their own, as they were enabled from time to time (in Ireland) to expel

the old Belgic inhabitants." [Aide Preface toOgijgia vindicated hy Charles O'Connor, of Bclanagarc.]

What they did in Ireland they likewise did in Albion or England, and in Gaul or France; i.e. they

imposed such names as London (Jony, a ship, dun, a fortress) in the one country, and Garonne in

the other.

Now if all this be true, it is very possible for an Irishman to translate the formulas of Marcellus.

because they must be Gaelic. On the other hand, if all this be false, it will be impossible for him

to translate those formulas, because they will be st-mething else. Let us f ly.

One of the formulas of Alarcellus is as follows : Tetune rcscmco hregan gnsso : these words were

repeated three times in order to remove a mote or other foreign subst:inee from the eye; the charmer

who uttered the formula touching at the same time the eye of the patient. The following words

were also used for the same purpose : In inondcrco inarcos axatifion.

The first of these formulas may without difficulty be resolved into Irish words having an appropriate

meaning. Teith tnai nidh ro^ijaclt hrcgaii ijresacli (literally) "fly thou evil thingof the eye mote eom-

moii." The second maybe resolved in like manner : In mo din arc rndirceasfaij a
(/;)

tc sin (literally ;

'

in my eye you have done injury, cpiit the member that." The first formula was uttered by the

chanucr, while touching the eye ;
the second by the patient while the eye was being touched. As

might be expected, the language of all eliarms is obscure and mystical ;
but I offer the foregoing as an

attt'iiqit, perhaps not altogetiier unsuccessiul, io point out a method of disclosing tlu ir meaning. The

words seem to be deeidtdly Gaelic in tlicir origin, but to be disguised, as might be anticipated, by

J.;itiii tcrmiiiatinns.
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The preccJing versions of Marccllus derive some confirmation from the following account of a charm

formerly, and perhaps still, in actual use in Ireland, for which I am indebted to Nicholas O'Kearney,

Plsq.:
" The charm to remove a mote from the eye was thus performed. The charmer was furnished

with a mug or nogjrin of clean spring water, and a clean bason or bowl. The operation commenced

with prayer, as is usual in commencing all charms a custom evidently introJueed since the

nation adopted the Christian faith, with the view, no doubt, of stamping on those superstitious

remnants of pagan rites the seal of piety, and thereby making thctn acceptable to the people.

Prayer ended, the operator took a sup of water, and muttered the following charm : Imthigh a

dhorcliagain, a dhorcJiagain thoirmeasgaich, o rosg (naming the person for whom the charm was in-

tendc'I) ; imthigh de sJui leog agus tig inn mo hheal-sn. The charmer thereupon spat the water into the

empty vessel
; and, after repeating the operation three times, carefully examined the water to find the

mote. If tlie mote happened to b-e found, the suiferer was instantly relieved
;
but it sometimes hap-

pened that the charm had to be repeated before the mote could be removed. This sipping of water

forcibly ciill.s to mind the similarity of the mote charm with the Brahmin rites of the East, during

very many of which water is sipped. There can be but little doubt that the charm given by

Marccllus was used in the pagan ages, since it bears so close a resemblance to that just described,

which I li:i\'e myself seen performed hundreds of times."

In this modern charm of the Irish Gael, as in the ancient one of the continental Gael, the mote is

apostrophised by the speaker and ordered to begone : IinthigJi. go thou, a dliorcliagain, oh ! darkener, a

d/iorchagaiii, oh ! darkener, tlioirmeasgaich, molesting, o rosg, from the eye of [such a one,] Tmthighy

go, de slicidiog, as a blast of wind, cigus, and, tig, come, inn vio IJieal-sa, into my mouth here.

To conclude. The passage of the Gaels and Fir-bolgs through central Europe in primseval times was

impossible, and therefore the Gaels and Fir-bolgs did not make it. The passage of the Gaels by the

^Mediterranean and the ocean was (if Tacitus may be credited) perfectly possible, and therefore the

Gaels if they were originally Asiatics certainly made it. Sooner or later our antiquaries will be

forced to admit tliat Lhuyd was right when he stated that Celt was a mispronunciation of Gael, and

that wherever Celt is mentioned Gael is meant. The Gaels are sometimes called Cyrari ;
the Cymri

arc never called Gaels
;
that is, they are never called Celts by the ancient Greeks and Komans, but

I>olg;TJ in one instance and Attacots in another. C. M. O'KsiEi'iK.

[The curious subject, now opened by the writer of the foregoing paper, has been attracting notice

of late among philologists in Germany and elsewhere. Dr. Joseph Grimm, in 1847, was the first to

direct attention to tlio work of the old medical author, ^Marccllus ; and, from an examination of its

hitherto unintelligible formulas, to announce his conviction that the position of the old Gaulish lan-

guage with regard to the two great branches of the Celtic (represented by the Irish and the ^^'eIs'0
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was different from wliat was generally supposed. Zeuss, another Gcnnati writer, some time afier

produced his remarkable work, the Grammatica Celtica, in which he brought together an extraordi-

nary mass of information respecting the early forms of these two languages, deduced from a minute

examination of some of the oldest MSS. known to exist in them. This work is not altogether free

from errors
; but, as a whole, it is the most important one ever produced on the Celtic languages,

and exhibits an amount of patient industry which perhaps no one but a German philologist could

apply to such a subject. Our Irish archocologists and linguists must be up and doing, unless thoy

are content that foreigners should carry off all their laurels. We have ample materials within o>ir

reach, existing in our old vellum MSS., to set at rest many important questions respecting the an-

cient Celtic language, which are still undetermined : and we have the advantage of living in a coun-

try where several dialects of it are still spoken. But, with the exception of O'Donovan's excellent

Irish Grammar (which is constantly quoted by continental philologists), nothing whatever has been

produced in Ireland to compare with the works published in Germany on almost every branch of

philology. ^Vc have reason to believe that we have amongst us men capable of emulating the

labours of our German brethren. In the meantime, however, the work of Zeuss must contiime to be

the great authority on the old Celtic tongue.

Assisted by this guide, and applying the resources of his own acute mind, Grimm pursued still

further liis researches into the obscure language of Marcellus
; and, during the last year, publi.'^hed a

second treatise, in which he confirms his former statements. As the subject is almost unknown in

this country, it may be interesting to our readers to give some account of the progress of the incjuiry.

Tho following are Grimm's words :

"
It is now eight years since I directed tho attention of the Academy of Berlin to a work of a ne-

glected philologist and antiquary, IMarcellus, the [trivato physician of Thcodosius the Great,

entitled Dc ^Icdicamentis Empiricis [On Quack Medicines]: and this with a double piirpose in view.

I wished to bring together the numerous traditionary and superstitious cure-formulas or charms

conlainod in this book, and which we find at an early period exteniing, with a wonderful coincidence,

over all Europe. And secondly, I endeavoured to establish the discovery that these passages in the

v/ork of 3Iarcellus, a Gaul born in Acjuit'iine, were composed in a Celtic language. What wore

previously considered as unmeaning gossiping sayings, now proved to be the earliest moinitiionts ot

the Gauli.<h tongue; preceding, by about three centuries, the oldest Iri.^h MSS., and reaching back

almost to the time of the remains of I'lphilas."
" If we con.sider that, when the discovery of writing

was once made, it would not readily be abandoned, and that in the ancient world the art was farther

advanced than is generally suppo.'^ed, we must regret tliat the more cultivated races, especially the

Celtic and Teutonic, neglected to inscribe durable mcmoiials on stone nnd nu'tiil, and thereby trans-

mit to posterity more certain information rog'irding thon)>.'lves and tlieir languages. It is true that

su.'h monuments arc more approjriate to Creek and Itilian climr.tes, where inscriptions hardly
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become obliterated : still the Gauls, long before the coramencemeut of our era, had possession of a

];;r;^e part of Upper Italy; and their neighbours the Etruscans, the Umbrians, and the Romans,

wore well acquainted with the use of writing. But there is not a trace extant of a Gaulish in-

scription of so early a period, to give us insight into ths condition of the Gaulish language at that

time. "We arc at presentable to understand the Oscan inscriptions almost completely; and the

I'mbrian, about one-half or two thirds: even the riddle of the mysterious Etruscan will probably

me day be resolved. Now, by means of the modern Celtic languages we should be able to explain

rhe Gaulish as easily, or more easily, than we have been able to explore the Oscan and Umbrian with

the help of Latin and Sanscrit."
" Matters being in this position, it appears to be an acquisition of

HO small importance to obtain a specimen of the Celtic laiiguage as old at least as the fourth cen-

rmy after Christ, whose fixed phraseology points back to a stiU remoter time
;
and to find it all but

proved that the dialect of Aquitaine (the Gaulish language) must, on the whole, have approached

nearer to the Irish than to the "Welsh."

Grimm's announcement of this discovery at first met with little approbation. It was ridiculed

in several publications; and the opinion so strongly given by Zeuss, in his Grammatlca Celtica, was

(juotedas decisive against him. The philologist Pott, writing on the subject, expresses himself thus :

'

Zeuss, at the end of his preface, says,
^ Some people find pretended Celtic words in Marcellus, &c.

T can find none.' Such a sentence, coming from such a judge, is as good as annihilating, and in its

regardless brevity is something terrible."

Nothing daunted, however, Grimm pursued his investigations, and being joined in the inquiry by
another eminent philologist, Pictet, of Geneva, (author of a well-known treatise on the afiinity of the

Celtic languages with the Sanscrit,) succeeded in explaining a considerable number of these formulas

or charms " in a manner," as Grimm remarks,
" which leaves hardly any doubt of the correctness of

the process." The method adopted is the application of the Irish language, both ancient and modern,

but especially the former, as the key to their meaning. Both Grimm and Pictet exhibit a great deal of

ingonuityand considerable acquaintance with the forms (particularly the obsolete forms) of Irish words,

and have succeeded in obtaining translations in every case, and these appropriate to the respective

subjects, and, at the least, far from improbable. As a specimen of the method by which this result is

attained, we give the following discussion of a formula from Marcellus, by Pictet.

Formula 12.
'

ITc who shall labour often under the disease of watery (or blood-shot) eyes, let

liim pluck the herb 31illefolium up by the roots, and of it make a hoop, and look through it, saying

three times cxcicumacnosos ; and let him as often move the hoop to his mouth, and spit through

the middle of it
; and then plant the herb again."

I divide the formula thus : cxci cinna criosos ; and I translate it
'
see the form of the girdle.'

E.rci may be explained in two ways without altering the meaning, see .' Ex may be the prefix or

the preposition, which in ancient Irish had become ess or cs, (now eas.) In ess the doubling of tlie
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letter seems to arise from tlie assimilation of the guttural. The Gaulish form was certainly cj; iden-

tical with the Latin ex. [Sec Zeuss, Grammatlca Ccltica, pp. 57, 117, 805.] This is proved Camon^st
other examples) by cxacon the name of the Centaury ; being so called by the Gauls, according to Plin}',

because ' omnia mala medicamenta potum e corporc cxiijat per alvum.' I compare aeon with the Irish

aice, aiceaclul, the action of leading: cxacon is the remedy that hids out from the body, the purfative :

an explanation which is simpler and move precise than the one proposed by Zeus> [p. 7G1.] We shall

again meet with tlie preposition ex repeated several times in another of the formulas, No. 41. It is

worthy of remark that the letter x, which is completely wanting in the modern Irish, is sometin)e.s

met with in the ancient Glosses of the MSS. of St. Gall and Wurtzburg, where it takes the place of

the combination es : thus we have foxlid, ablativus, forroxul tulit, dixiiigur, appareo, &c. [Zeuss,

p. 80.] If, then, ex is truly the prefix, the second element ci (in exci) can only be the imperative of

the Irish verb ciiii or ci(j]tiin,
I see.

" Besides this interpretation, which leaves the form exci intact, another offers itself in the Irish root

cc",
to see, (if tlie words ecet, they saw, ere, ecna, ecsldc, manifest, clear, which is given by O'lleilly.

As this root cc is evidently connected with the Sanscrit ikJi, with the loss of the s, [compare akt-ha

and oc-idtiSj'] we may even suspect that the s is still found in exci, Avherc the c would then be redun-

dant. Kri would thus correspond to the Sanscrit imperative. The formulas Nos. IS, 21, and 27,

will afford us other examples of the imperative in i.

"
Ciuii'i is identically the Irish cuma, cum, form, model.

'' Criosas can be nothing but a genitive of c?-/os, cris, a girdle : and this form is very remarkable,

because it offers a remnant of the Sanscrit genitive masculine in sya, which has disappeared com-

pUtely from tho Celtic languages. Even in the 7th and 8th centuries, in Irish, nouns ending in

consonants already take merely the vowel a or o in the genitive singular. [Zeuss, p. 254.] The Irish

oris, rri'o.s answers to the Sanscrit root rJitilt (originally J:rs/i) to embrace, to bind, whence cJrsJia, liga-

ture, embrace. The complete theme of crios, then, would be crioso ; and the genitive, criosos, the

Saii.-crit rjcs/ias>jn.

' The process of cure recommen led in the formula is of a character altogether i^ymbolical. Girdles,

(cri^,) which we shall meet with again in formula No. 27, seem to have performed an important part

in Celtic medicine. [See the curious formula entitled mochris, from the MS. of Klosterneuburg, of

the ] Itli nr 12ih century, whicli Zeuss has published and translated in his (! i-unini'ilicii ('elliru,

J). !>;>;>,
and wliieli is certainly older than the ^NIS.] By making the eye look through the circle

formed b}' the plant, a girdle, as it were, was put round it
;
and it is for this reason that ttie iorn)ula

says
'

see the form (or model) of the girdle.' The action of spitting afterwards through the little

ring expressed symbolically the expulsion of the pain."'

The fiirmula here discus.sed is comparatively simple ;
but others of a still more "barbaric" appear-

ance have been attacked and resolved by these philologists with more or less success. As specimens



of the difficulties encountered, we may specify two of these, on which, to use Grimm's expression,

'other inquirers may try their teeth."

ITeilen prossarigeri uome sipolla na builet onodieni i(h'n cliton ;

and XI cxH cricone xu crigrionaisus scrisumioudor exngri concxu (jr'dun.

Both of these are charms for anything sticking in the throat.

Pictet, in concluding his essay on the subject, makes the following observations :

"
I may be in

error but it seems to me that these interpretations, so precise, so rational, obtained, like those of GTrimm,

without almost any alterations in the texts given by Marcellus, confirm in a remarkable manner the

result announced by that learned man ; namely, the existence of a dialect of the Gaelic branch in

Aquitaiuc in the 4fch century : a result which is of the highest importance in the history of the Celtic

hiniruagc'!. The analysis of these Gaelic texts, the oldest which we possess, exhibits the language

still retaining some grammatical forms since lost, and which bring it closer to the primitive type, best

preserved in the Sanscrit. It is highly probable that, if we had Celtic texts of the time of Ccesar, we

should find still remaining in them the whole system of inflexions with their characteristic features."

Whether the explanations of these formulas arrived at by Grimm and Pictet be correct or not,

they certainly display a great amount of ingenuity ; and, coming from two individuals so highly dis-

tinguished as philologists, must be received with attention and respect by Irish scholars. We have

no doubt, however, that much additional light might be thrown on the whole suV>ject of '' Charms

and Spells," by collecting those still current in Ireland, both in Irish and English, but especially in

the former language. We have had a number of them sent to us, and would recommend our cor-

respondents in country districts to seek for and note down others, which they will find more or less

abundant evcr^'whcre. The example now brought forward by ]Mr. O'Keeffe, in the preceding paper,

is a good illustration of what may be done, and corroborates Grimm's remark respecting the wonder-

ful coincidence in the traditionary formulas for curing diseases observable all over Europe.

If the unintelligible gibberish, which so often accompanies quack methods of cure, can be shown

to be a corrupted remnant of a very ancient language, and that one our own Irish language in its early

form, it will be an extremely curious and interesting- result. The subject, as we may see from there-

marks of Pictet, is by no means trifling or unimportant ; and, when properly viewed, it gives room for

the exercise of much talent, and the application of mucdi and varied learning. The specimen of a trans-

lation which wo have given, shows what minute care is considered necessary by a modern philologist, in

discussing an obscure question of the kind
;
and whieh is very different from the style of treatment

a lopted by the old Vallancey school of writers in this country, whose hasty conclusions threw dis-

eredit on the study of Irish antiquities. A philologist now considers it necessary to give a reason

\ 'V each step of his process, and is not ashamed to express doubts of his own correctness when he

t'.'el-; them.

We shall return to this curious subject hereafter. l^nrr.]



ANTIQUARIAN NOTES AND QUERIES.

BRONZE PIN,

FOUND IN THE COUNTY OF ANTRIM

I
i We frive here accurate drawings of a

I I
bronze jnn of very uiiu;<ual form. Indeed

;; I
we are not aw^ire that any instance has

J )
before occurred of the human head being

I
i introduced as an ornament on fibuljc

I

I found in Ireland. This spcciinen was dug

I
'; up in Derryullagh bog, near Kandals-

';
i town, county of Anfrini, in that border

\l cUm-country, wliicii has ah-eady afforded

:*' SO many niitirmitit'S. The material is the
' usual (lark-colounMJ broiiZ(>. It has been

cast in the rccjuired foru), but afterwards

finished by a cliasing-tO(d. The one figure

rcjircpcnts t!ic pin of the actual size : the

otlicr is a inignitii'd drawing of the up-

per portinii. [

Imut
]

()i,i) ('(ii'j'DK All; JIi;(iij;])s OF Hki.kast. I

(piite
concur with II. 1*. [vol. 4, p. 100,] in

his estimate of tlie value of the llecords of

the old Corporation of Belfast. They must
contain much matter of the highest local in-

terest, an
ijMis<il>]y .^onie things nut unwurlhv

Nul.. !V. I

of notice as contributions ^o the ge-

neral history of the country. The

writer of this had once access to the

llecords, but from circumstances con-

nected with the mode in which the

eximination of them had to be con-

duted, from in experience,
and a

want of aptitude at the time in read-

ing with facility the old cramp writ-

ing, he was not able to appreciate

them, or make due use of his opp'^r-

tunity. When under his examina-

tion, which was a great many years

go, they were understood to be tht^

property of the Donegall family ;
and

it is probable that judicious inquiry

somewhere in the same direction

might lead to a knowledge of their present owner-

ship. Their place of deposit u:ust be known;

no one, surely, could take an interest in withhold-

ing such documents, or sucli parts of them as are

interesting, from the public of JJelf ist
;
and it is

hoped this notice, as well as the queries of others

already published, will have the effect of with-

drawing them from coticealment. The writer of

this has elsewhere published many extracts made

by him from the old Corporation llecords: he

finds atnong some loose papers a few notices of a

.similar character; but, from some casualty, he has

omitted to remark at the end of them that they

have been copied from the Records, and has now

no recollection wlietlicr tiicy were so or not. lie

has little doubt, however, that they were derived

from that source, either directly or indirectly,

an 1 that they are in the main authentic. They
are not of much importance, but may serve, as

far as they g', as fartlier samples of the unjiub-
l;>hcd matter which the old Ucennis contain.

A.D. iGlti.
" The people of Jielfast, becoming
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drunken and riotous, a bye-law was made to

prevent improper persons from selling liquor ;

and the sale of ale and spirits on Sundays was

prohibited, under a fine of 6s. 8d."

IGIC). "The Sovereign, Burgesses, and Free-

men, made their first public procession this

year to Church." [The writer once heard a

very old inhabitant saying that in her youth
she had seen the members of the Corporation

proceeding in state, in the manner here de-

scribed, to the Church in High- street, on some

important public occasion.]
" The Burgesses and Freemen were obliged to

apprehend all felons, either on horseback or

foot, at the command of the Sovereign, under
a penalty of 20s. for absence."

1639. '' The Corporation fitted up a Court-

house, with bench and bar and town prison ;

and for this purpose an applotment was made
on the inhabitants

;
but only forty-six were

found able to pay it."

1640. " Assizes were held in the Court-hou^e

this year."
1641.

" The Sovereign ordered that attorneys

pleading in his Court must be paid 12d. fee at

first, and 12d. every Court after, as long as

the action pended."
1642. "

Col. Chichester's regiment worked at

the ramparts sixty days, for 3d. per day."
1642. "Sluice Bridge built."

1644. " Col. Mair's and Col. Hume's regiment
were quartered here, besides many other troops.

From the destruction which the civil wars had

made on the ramparts and gates of the town,
the Corporation was under the necessity of

making a weighty assessment on the inhabi-

tants for the repairs of the same
;
which was

accordingly done, and the town again sufii-

ciently strengthened."
1697. '' A great storm blew down part of the

battlement of Mill Gate and the vane of the

Church."

1699. " The names of the principal inhabitants

at this time were Leathem, Squire, Hamilton,

]3yrtt, Jklacartney, Crawford, Maxwell, Kainey,

Piiif, Gilbert, Taverner.*'

As before observed, those extracts do not tell

very much
;
but still, from among the mass of

unimportant details, really desirable information

might be gathered. The editor of the diary

kept by an eye-witness of the wars of the Revo-

lution, and published in a late number of this

Journal, inquires where the great hospital of Bel-

fast which received the invalids of King Wil-
liam's army, and alluded to therein, was situated.

The Records might .supply this information, and

many other things of greater import worth being
known to all who take an interest in the early

history of this town and province. G. B. ,.

Urn- Burial. In all ancient nations, dead
bodies have been burned and the ashes preserved :

of this we have satisfactory evidence from history.
But we have also evidence of a still more interest-

ing kind, the ashes themselves the very reposito-
riesthem selves the discovery of which in Ireland

is'now of common occurrence. This very circum-

stance, however, must make them so much the

rarer in the coming age ;
and indeed their en-

tire disappearance may be anticipated at no

very remote period. As notes are seldom pre-
served of the situations in which they are found,
I would beg permission to record, in the pages
of your Journal, what I recollect of the discovery
of an urn beside Doagh, in the County of Antrim.

About the year 1825, John Minfoad, of Bally-

hammage townland, a respectable farmer, found
an earthen urn. Plaving heard of the circum-

stance shortly after, I went to see it, and from
himself received the following details. The urn
was of a dark-red coarse clay, rudely ornamented,
and crumbling into fragments. It was full of

cinders, which I saw, and portions of which, as

well as of the urn, I preserved for years. The

peculiarity, however, which impressed me most

strongly, and which, indeed, is the cause of my
drawing particular attention to the case, is, that

the urn, when found, was covered by a solid

stone arch. The stones employed in construct-

ing this arch or dome were about five or six inches

in width. With these an arch, about four or five

feet in diameter, was formed so firmly, and each

stone wedged in so skilfully among the others,
that Mr. Minfoad was unable, with a spade, to

disturb the arch, or raise a single stone. lie had
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to bring a crow-bar for the purpose, which effected

the destruction not only of the arch, but unfor-

tunately also of the urn, which had remained for

so many ages safely preserved. The only ar-

ticles found under the dome, besides the urn,
were a stone celt and a flint arrow head. I re-

ceived both of these, and have them still in my
possession.

This was not the only urn found in that neigh-
bourhood. A short time previously, the

" Anti-

quarian" of Doagh, John Alexander, discovered

one containing cinders of bones. The quantity,
in this case, had been insufficient to fill the urn,
and the remaining part was stuffed with a fibrous

material, the nature of which was unknown, but

resembling the fibrous rootlets of plants, and so

firmly crammed as to require considerable force

to remove it. Mr. John llowan, of Belfast, saw
the urn as originally found, before the fibrous

matter was removed.

The same "Antiquarian,'' among other curious

objects in his collection, had a dozen of stone

buttons, found on liallyboley mountain, and
which I saw. These buttons were largely convex
on the under side

;
so much so as to allow of a

hole being drilled through, large enough to admit

a cord or thong by which they could be fastened.

As ]5allyboley and the surrounding districts

afford so many traces of human occupation at

very early as well as later periods, I fear it will

be impossible to assign a date to the use of these

articles. The same person had also a stone and

muUer, found in Cogry moss. The stone was

nearly two feet long, ten or eleven inches broad,
and six or seven inches thick. The niuller was
a roundish stone, eight or nine inches in diameter.

One side of it fitted nicely into a groove, sunk

witli considerable skill in the face of the stone

previously described. This groove was about

eigliteen inches long, nearly two inches deep in

the centre, and beconiiiig less and less deep to-

wards its extremities. The use- of this imple-
ment was possibly to prepare meal, and to shell

luits. It would seem to have been one of the

earliest and ru lest forms of the quern and mill-

stone.

iJ'U'n^l. William Millkn.

Lime Floors of Rouxd Towers. In the Mis-

cellany of the Celtic Society is a poem on the

death of Brian O'Neill, from which it appears that

his head was cut off and sent to London. In this

poem is the following reference to the graves
of Irish chiefs:

" In Ard Macha are the interments
Ol ttie Ulaidh with their lime-stone graves,

There is in London under a white flag-stone
A head which the Gaeidhil would rausom."

II. P.

Lime From Shells. In vol. 1, p. 30, of this

Journal, the fact of lime from limpet shells being
used in the buildings of Torry Island is mentioned.

In Docwra's narration he mentions amongst other

matters connected with his establishment at

Derry :

"
Cockle-shells to make a lyme, wee

discovered infinite plentie of, in a little island in

the mouth of the harbour, as wee came in.''

"Infinite plentie" it may well be called, for to this

day shells for manure are taken from the same

place. II. P.

Eaktiiex Mounds. A proof that these were

sites of houses is found in the poem of Fearghal

Og Mac an Bhaird, on the battle of Down. In

the last verse but one the fullowing occurs :

"Ilis fortress was enfeebled by his death,
Jt is bent to the eartl\ from his fall !

O thou fair hill, whom hospitably adorned.
O hill [lulacli] at which strangers aliglited,"

E. G.

Bird-Skin Cloaks. Amongst the numerous

donations of Mr. Gordon A. Thomson, to the

Belfast Museum, not the least remarkable is a

splendid cloak, from one of the islands of the

south seas, entirely formed from the skins of

one small species of bird. Taeidhean or Tuighean,
was the name, amongst the ancient Irish, of an

ornamented mantle worn by the chief poet or

laureate of all Ireland, and described in Carmac's

(Uossary, as
" made of tlie skins and feathers of

various coloured birds."' E. G.

BoiND Tou Kits. Allow me to direct the at-

tention of K. G. to Barrow's I'ravds in Ireland :

they contain a beautiful enirraving of an Irish

head, worthy of I'ersepolis, which Barrow copied,
as he tells us, from a Iricze or plinth in the in-

terior sun'.mit of the Bound Tower of Devenish.

A faithful full-sized drawing of this head would
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make a beautiful embellishment for the Ulster

Journal of Archceologi/. It would not only do

this, but it would afford material fur a dissertation

on the vulgar Ethnological description of the

Celtic head, which is utterly false, and would es-

tablish the truth of an observation of Giraldus

Cumbrensis :

" In Ireland man appears in all his

majesty." It gives historians an idea of the

jiersonul appearance of the builders of our Round

Towers, and realises the descriptions given to us

by Livy, Plutarch, and Strabo, of the gigantic
Celts (or Gaels), of whom Ammianus Marcel-

linus says :

" In the cast of their features there

was something terrible.'' C. M. O'Keeffe.

LuRGAN IN THE LAST Century. "From thence

we visited Lurgan, in the county of Armagli. Its

situation is extremely pleasant, in a fine fertile

and populous country, and in the midst of the

linen manufacture. The inhabitants are genteel,

sensible, and friendly ;
and though the town is

not very considerable, yet from a general concur-

lence in the same agreeable disposition, they have

established a very sociable and entertaining assem-

bly, to which, throwing aside all the ridiculous dis-

tinctions and exclusions on the circumstances of

birth and fortune, the offspring of pride upon va-

nity and ignorance, every person is welcome who
is qualified to appear with decency, and to behave

witU good manners. They seem, indeed, to

exert themselves to support the reputation of

their town, which from the similarity of its

general figure, and of the language, manners, and

disposition of the inhabitants to those of the

English, had for many years acquired the name
of Little England, and an P]nglishman at Lurgan
will think himself in his own country.'' Tuur
in Ireland in 1779.

In the Ghost-story given in vol. 3, p. 327, the

name " Taverner"' is mentioned, with the alias

"Tavney.*' Tiiis latter is not merely an abbrevia-

tion, but is the French pronunciation of a French

name " Taveruier' which occurs in the list of

the Huguenot family- namesremaining at Lisburn,
included in the list given by Dr. C. PurJon,

[Journal, vol. 2, p, 178.] I believe the nameTav-

ney is still met with in the neighbourhood, but its

real origin is already forgotten Louis.

Some years ago, whilst travelling through
your northern province, I was struck with the

appearance of some ancient monuments. I shall

give you a short notice of them, for the purpose
of awakening the attention of those of your
readers who reside near the locality mentioned,
and of eliciting from them a more accurate and

interesting account than I can give.
In the county Tyrone, about midway between

historic Strabane and the small town of Donne-

mana, {Dun-na-manach, fort of friars ?) is situate

a small village commanding a magnificent view
of the Foye, the Donegal and Mourne mountains.
It takes its name Artigarvan (ard-'a-garhh-thonn^

height of rough breakers or waves) from a boil-

ing torrent beside it, which is spanned by an old

narrow and ivy-covered bridge, called the Mali-

son, from a touching legend which I shall not
here mention. Inserted into the south-eastern

wall of this bridge, about three feet from the

only arch, and four from the ground, is a large

rectangular stone partially covered with ivy.
This stone is, as well as I can remember, four

feet long, and two broad, with the following in-

scription in raised letters, surrounding a crucifix

in basso-relievo, thus :

Local traditions say it be-

longed to a Catholic "chapel,"
situate at the distance of a

quarter of a mile, of which

nothing remains but a grey
rock in a meadow. This rock

is cup-shaped on the apex,
and was used as a benitier.

(aiunt.) To bathe his hand

EKTV io the water this cup-shaped

concavity always contains, a

young peasant may be seen,

resorting sometimes, if he has

received a "
bruise,"' or if

there bo "
warts"' on his hand,

A little rivulet flowing past
is termed the

"
chapel burn." The inscribed

stone was taken by a gentleman from the ruins

to his house as a curiosity, but he was soon com-

pelled by spirit visitations to transfer it to the

bridge.
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Near the village of Liscurry (Uos-curraich, fort

of the plain) situated near Docnemana, is a
"

rocking- stone," and "rath." And still nearer

the town is a "
giant's-grave," covered by flag-

stones, lying laterally, superiorly, and a smaller

one at each end. In the bottom of a hazly dell

beside that, is a small square building called
" a

sweat-house."

Can you tell me if the name "
Sigerson,"

which I saw there, and never elsewhere, is

Danish or Celtic ?

Skihhereen. Ed. Buchanan.
Giant's Ring. As I quite agree with II. P.

[Notes and Queries, vol. 4, p. 97] that every no-

tice connected with this curious monument of

antiquity ought to be recorded, I send one con-

tained in a description of it by the author of

A Tour in Ireland in 1779 (Dublin, 1780.)
"
Contiguous to the rath [ring] there was a

small mount formerly dug through to get stones

for building, in the middle of which great quan-
tities of hones were found." This corroborates

the statement given in vol. 3, p. 3G4, of this

Journal, Senex.

Geographical Confcsign. The following
words of Dean Butler, in his preface to Chjn's

Annals, are worthy of a place in any Journal
that proposes to discuss or illustrate ancient

Irish history:
" We know that the Northmen had a peculiar

genius for high-wrought and lofty imagery, enig-
matical rather than fantastical

;
not only were

their ships
"
the wooden horses of the ocean," and

their swords "
serpents," but th(! very geography

of their countries, either from their own taste,
or from the taste of their visitors, was allusive

and metaphorical, The Baltic Sound, which in

the days of Tacitus, (Germania. 34J was called
" the pillars of Hercules'' was styled "the Hel-

lespont," by Saxo-Grammaticus. And the Africa
of Nennius, and Geoffrey of Monmouth, seem^
to have been the southern coast of the Baltic,
the land of the sea-robbers, with whom, as

Dubh -galls or black strangers, we are familiar in

Irish history, but who startle and perplex us
when we meet them under the name of Africans."

E.G.

QUEHIES.

In No. 3 of" Original Documents Illustrative

of Irish History," extracted from the State I'apcr
Oflice (Irish) for 1G04, and which will be found

in vol. 2 of this Journal, p. 251, the following

passage occurs :

" And that the offer made by
Dutchmen to the late Queen, to inhabit Logh-
foil, upon the border of the country of the Karl

of Tyrone, upon such conditions as to your Ma-

jesty shall be thought fit, be accepted." Can

any of your readers supply any information as to

these Dutchmen
;
whether tnere be extant any

record of their names, or of their of^'cr having
been accepted ;

whether they might not have

been some of the Dutch refugees who, driven

by the Persecution under i*hilip IT. of Spain,
about the year 1558, from the Netherlands,
were forced to seek for shelter in England, and

probably endeavoured afterwards to settle them-

selves in Ireland ? T. 0.

In the J^rdamorphoscs of Apuleius, Book 2,

the following passage occurs :

"
I was loitering

about the town, when, coming by chance into the

Forum, I saw in the midst a tail old man, stand-

ing on the top of a large block of stune.
'

Any
person,' exclaimed he,

'

willing to undertake to

guard a corpse, shall receive a good reward.'

On hearing this proclamatiun, I addressed one of

the by-standors, and a^ked :

' Do the dead men
run away in this country?'

' Hold thy tongue,'
said he,

' thou art a fool, as well as a stranger,
not to know that, all over Thessaly, witches with

their teeth tear off pieces from the faces of the

dead to use in magic spells, &c.' Now, query,
docs the Irish custom, of revelling and singing
beside the dead, originate in some popular super-
stition such as the preceding ; or, was the noise

and merriment designed to scare the witch from

dir-figuring the corpse ? C. M. O'Keeffk.
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Is it known at what period organs were first

introduced into Ireland? Ecclesiasticus.

Curious Church. Near the village of Clogh-

reen, county Kerry, not far from Mucruss de-

mesne, is a very small church called Killaghie.

Mrs. Hall describes and figures it as the smallest

church in Ireland. It measures inside eighteen
feet five inches, by ten feet eight and a half

inches. At one end is a marble altar, too large

in proportion to the other parts ;
and a few years

ago the centre of the interior was occupied by a

burial-vault now broken down, said to be of one

of the Hussey family. It is stone-roofed, and has

a square tower at the west-end. From the mound
on which it stands is one of the best general views

of the Lakes of Killarney. Can any corres-

pondent favour me with information respecting
the history of this curious little church? E. G-.

Do any of the readers of this Journal know

anything of the fate of a Manuscript quoted by
MacGeoghegan, and entitled

"
Discoiirs jour par

jour du voyage et exploit que firent Messieurs de
Montluc et de Forqnevaux au Boi/aume d'Hir-
lande par commandement du feu lioi Henri en

Vatinee, 1549, selon que ledict Fourquivaux s'en

peut souvenir ?" Leland alludes to this embas y
at page 191, vol. 2. C. M. O'Keeffe.

Can any of your Liverpool correspondents ex-

plain the origin of the name "
St. Aidan's,"

given to a college at Birkenhead ? St. Aidan
was the name of an early Irish saint.

Benex.
What is the origin of "

Devis," the name of the

highest mountain in the neighbourhood of Bel-

fast ? CuRiosus.

ANSWEES TO QUERIES.

BoNNYCLABBER. When the mail-coach plied
from Belfast to Dublin (previous to any con-

veyance by railway) the driver pulled up in the

street of a village, which gave one of the outside

passengers the opportunity of inquiring the name
uf the place. An inhabitant, a poor old woman,
surprised that any one should be so ignorant as

not to know the name of her dear native town,

turning her eyes askant towards the top of the

coach with a rather quizzical leer, replied :

"
Arrah, and are ye pretending ye don't know

Balbriggan." So when an inquiry is made re-

uardiug the nature and consistence of Bonny-
dahher, a Gael, who, from his infancy, had been

occasionally fed on that beverage, might natu-

rally suppose the inquirer to be only feigning

ignorance of a kind of food with which he had had
an early and intimate acquaintance. The fact

is, nevertheless, that our archaeologists seem at

a loss to kiiow what is meant by the terms Baine-

rlahher, and Baine-ranoar. I believe hainc-

tlahher is stale or rancid butter-milk ;
whereas

imnr-rainar is simply cream, or milk thrown up
previous to its being churned. The latter word
consists of huinc, in Irish signifying milk, and

ramar, thick or fat. The apothecary here, to

whom T applied for a settlement of this buttermilk

difficulty, says :

" Bonnaclabber consists of a

white thick curd, called carau, which has been

disengaged from, and floats on, a serous or watery

whey, containing lactic acid." In an anony-
mous book, entitled The Irish Hiidibras, published
in London in 1G89, Avhich I take to have been

written by a Mons, Durfry, the word lonna-

dalher is explained simply as
" sour milk." The

following lines are from that work, which was

printed immediately after the coronation of Wil-

liam and Mary :

" Art thou alive? see in thy face,
Is this thy voice I hear ? the grace
Of thy discourse, able to turn
To honnadahbcr a whole churn."

Page 116,

It is reasonable to think the ancient Irish

must have understood the manner of preparing
milk in a variety of forms : they lived for the

greater part of the year in boolies, or mountain

pastures, feeding chiefly on milk, or what were

termed rddte meats. In producing curd, they
used a portion of the mountain-ash, or rowan-

tree, instead of runnet : this tree was held by
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thorn in groat esteem, and to this day the Irish

h )use-wife is well pleased when in possession of

a churn-stafF of raountain-ash. So propitious is

the tree regarded, that, when their friends are

nbout to cross the Atlantic, their most fervent

prayer is
"
that the Lord and Rowan-tree may

be with them." It is probably to this booli/ing

or pastoral era of our history, that the deposition
of the bulter so fre({uently found in our bogs is

to be referred.

Dungannon. John Bell.

HoLYWooD. [Queries, vol.4, p. 170.] Ware,
in his Annals, (anno, 1256,) gives the following
account of Johannes De Sacro Bosco (not Sancto

Bosco) ;
and the inscription on his tomb differs

from the one given by your correspondent,
" Kn

Irishman in Paris."
" About this tiiKe to wit,

anno 1250, flourished Johannes De Sacro Bosco.

Bayle, out of Leland, will have him to be a

Yorkshire man, and terras him John Ilolyfaxi.
Stanihurst writeth that he was born in Ireland,

at IMi/- Wood, in Fingal, some twelve miles from

Dublin, and therefore called Johannes De Sacro

Bosco, whhh carries great likelihood with it. Ilis

great bearing graced him unto posterity. In his

springing years he suckt the sweet milk of good
learning in the famous University of Oxford

;

afterwards he went to Paris, where he professed
the learned sciences with singular commenda-
tions

;
and there slumbcreth in the dust of the

earth, whose exequies and funerals were there

with great lamentations solemnised. First he

followed Aristotle, afterwards gave himself to

the Mathcmaticks, and addicted himself so mucli

thereto that few since could follow him. Upon
his tomb, together with the Mathematical Astro-

labe, was insculped as followeth :

M. Chiisti bis. C. quarto dcno (juator anno,
1)(! Sacro Bosco discrovit tcmiiora ramus,
Gratia cui nomcn dedcrat diviaa Johannos."

Sknev.

Old Ahbf.ys near Belfast. A correspon-

dent. Alpha [vol. 3, p. 84] asks for an enume-
ration of the old abbeys, etc., in the district

surrounding Belfast. I am able to give the fol-

lowing list, extracted from Dr. llanmer's MS.

Collections, in the State Paper Oflice, London :

" The Abbays of Clanyboy.
The Gray Abbay, a house of monckes.

Moyrylly, a house of chanons.

The Abbaye of the New-town, a house of

Sainct Domynycke's ordre.

The Abbaye of Bangor, a hou.sc of
^,hanons.

The Comber, a house of monckes.

Ardneknysse, a house of the orde r of Saint

Francis.

All the fore-named within the Ardes.

The Abbays below Balfershede as followeth :

The Abbay of Goodborne, beside Cragfergous,
a house of chanons.

The Freery, within Cragfergous.
The Abbay of Mockomyre, in Moylynye, a

house of chanons.

The house of Mosreeny, Easte of Logh-neagh,
of the order of St. Francis.

The house of Lynnbegg, of the order

do. Inverlarne, do.

The Abbey of Glcnarm, do.

The house of Bonmargie, do.

The Abbay of Kealbegg, a house of chanons.

The Freery of Cowbrayne,"
Some of your readers versed in ecclesiastical

antiquities, will be good enough to identify these

places with modern localiti?s. II. F. II.' c..

Horses Plougiiixg dy the Tail. [Queries,
vol. o, p. 254.] There is no doubt that this was

at one time actually a common practice in Ire-

land
;
but ploughing, in those days, was a very

different thing from what it is now. The old

plough was a slightly made wooden implement,
with a stone plough- share, and only calculated

to scratch the surface of the ground, which

most probably had been previously broken up
with spades. I rather think that the practice,

if not nearly confined to Ulster, was more com-

mon there than in the other provinces.
Olla.mh Fodhla.

Ancient Water-Mills. [Queries, vol. 3, p.

S:!.]
The earliest notice of a water-mill in Uls-

ter, tliat I have met with, is in the post-mortem

ln(|uisitiiin on the death of William de Burgo,
Earl of Ulster, A.D. 1333 :

" Item fuit ibidem

(|Uo<l(lam molendinnm acjuaticum, cujus proficiuui

tolneti valuit per annum Gs. 8d.'' Si;NEX.
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Stanagomar [Queries, vol. 3, p. 254.] This

ought, in my opinion, to be Stanagowar. The
1 itter part of the word is probably gohhar, the

I rish name of the shad-fish
;
and we know that

sta is often a provincial form of teach, a house,

(as in Stackallen, in the county Meath, for Teach-

Callun the house of Callan. 0'Donovan.) Sta-

iia-gowar, might therefore be " house of the

sliad-fish," a poetical or figurative name given by
finhermun to this spot in the sea at the mouth of

Belfast Loush. A. A.

The unanswered query in vol. 2, p. 71, re-

specting a coin found near Donaghadee with the

name of that town upon it, is most probably of

very easy solution. It would appear to have been

a tradesman's token of Donaghadee : and as I be-

lieve none are known of that place, should the

finder still have it in his possession, it is deserv-

ing of preservation. By submitting it to any
person in the slightest degree acquainted with

coins, the correctness or otherwise of my con-

jecture will be at once ascertained. 0. B. >i n

END OF VOL. IV.
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A

A. A. 276

Abbeys, old, near Belfast, 275

^neas, the descent of, into the in-

fernal regions, supposed to refer

to the Elousinian mysteries, 107

Aidan's, St , church at Birkenhead,
in Cheshire, 274

Alpha, 169, 170

Alphabet, the Irish, not received
from the Romans or Greeks, 74 ;

corresponds in a remarkable man-
ner in some points with the San-

scrit, 74, 7;), 76

Araadan, 169

Annegasson, 58
Answers to Queries, 18, 98. 171, 274

Antiquarian Notes and Queries, 18,

9(5, 168, 269
Antrim, the name, sometimes con-
founded with Aendruim [Xin-
drum] in Strangford Lough, 132 n,

134, 136 , Round Tower of, 131 ;

historical notices respecting, 134;
and Down, Ethnology of the coun-
ties of, lo3: diversity of races com-

posing the population of, i:)7 158 ;

EngHsh settlers in, 158; Scottish
settlers in, 160 ; Native Irish in,

162; Ethnological map of, 163

Apulcius, passage from, 273

Aquitaine, the ancient language of,

shown by Grimm to bo Celtic,
and of the Irish branch, 266

Arch, curiously formed, in " Saint
]\Iolaissi"s House,'' island of De-
venish, bSi

Archa.M)loaical publications, notices

of, l(i. 17

Ardee, 80, 81, 90, 91

Ard na h imaircsi, 55

Armoy, anciently Airthar-muighe,
173; was one of the twenty-oi:e
nioiiasterit's having schools at-

tached to them, 174 ; Round Tower
of, 173; Clean, bishop of, 173

Vrtigarvan, 272

\th-an-Ornaim, 56, 58, 6'1

:\th-Gabhla, 58

Vugh-na-foskar, 5S
Axi>. always carried liy the ancient

Irish, 46 n
Avrault, 2'J4

B

Baculus Ihesii, 109
" Bad cess to ye,'' explanation of

the phrase, lt2

Badge of bronze found at Armagh,
20 ; remarks on, 97

Ballyboley mountain, numerous re-

mains of antiquity at, 271

Ballyraacarrett, the name, 23 ; map
of, 256

Ballynass [Co. Donegal], antiquities
discovered at, 240

Bangor, 79
Bedlow castle, 90 n

Belafaye, 213

Belanagrosse, 23

Belfast, 79, 83 ; described in 1690 as

a town of some 300 houses, 78;

great military hospital at, 84, 84n,
270 ; number of foreign troops ar-

riving in, 85 ; notices of, in Davis's

Diary, 85, 86, 87, 88; fifty Pro-
testant families brought to Water-
ford from, to revive the linen ma-
nufacture, 208, 209, 210 ; old cor-

porate Records of, 100, 269

Belfast, ford of, true position of the,

examined, 253; castle of, 258;
Lough, five hundred ships in, 88

Bell, ancient, 99

Bell, John, 97, 172, 275

Bellet, 203

Benburb, battle of, 32

Bessonet, 220

Bis'iops without dioceses. 63
" Black >Iountain" at Belfast, its

ancient name, 100

Blackstalf river, origin of the name,
100

Bloodv Hand, the banner of Owen
/.'oc'o'N'eill, 3:;

Boisrouil, 204

Bonaght, meanin;: of the term, 244,

246
Bonnivert's Diary, A.D. 16W, 78. 79

I'onnyclabber. explanation of the

term, 274

Bnyne, battle of the, two unpul)-
lished diaries connected with the,

77 : was not gained for the pur-

pose of establishing l'rof(\stant

ascendancy, 77 ; Honiiivert's ac-

coinit of the, "^l ; Davis's account,

91. 92; French account, 93 ; Bel-

linghara's account, 94

Brehon, anecdote of a, 180
Brendan, Saint, 104, 105

Brian-tang, the name, 99
Bronze pin of unusual form, 269
Brooch, the Dalriada, 1 ; a unique
specimen, J ; the Tara, 1, 3; the
Runic. 1

Brooches, ancient peculiar form of, 2
Buchanan, E. 273
Buchanan family stated to bo

d.>scended from the O'Cathains
[O'Kanes] of Ciannachta in the
County of Derry, 147; but this
unlik 'ly, 147

Buryintr in woollen, instead of linen,
ordered by Parliament, 97

Batter iiiveu in payment of rent in

Ireland, 246

Caillemntte, Colonel, 92, 94
Cain, meaning of the term, 247
Cairi^-Albanach, ,58

Curnaleagh. derivation of the name
9.)

CarrickfiTgus, 79, 87 ; supposed for-
mer existence of a Round Tower
there, 134

Casan Linne, 58
Castle iii'ar Lougli Xeagh, old on-

graving of, 22
Castles and forts, numerous, marked
on Norden's m.i]) of Ireland, 127

Castle Enigan, 59

Castlehavfii, Lord, 32. 35, 36
Castle Mvrathir. 58
Caulfi.ld' Richard, 78, 169
Caves, artificial, l(i8; in the Cave-

Ilill at Bilfast, 22
Cellach, son of Maelcobha, ,54, .")6

Celluhe, the word, used by Muratori
as equivalent to Ciilii-uht, 191

Celtic Literature, collection for a
history of, by M. Fauriel, I<

Celtic dialects, 2()l ; siiokea in an-
cient (;awl. -MX. 268

Celtic mi dical charms, 2(i7

(_'(ws: tile imprecation "Bad cess
to ye," 9s



Chaigncau, 204

Chapels, stone-roofed, their pro-
bable use, lyi; their various

names, 191

Charm used in Ireland to remove a

mote from the eye, 2i)4
;
illustrates

the Formulas of Marcellus, 204

Chelar, 213

Chenevix, 208, 215

Chequers, the old sign of the, used
at the doors of English taverns,
IGS; its origin, 168

Chesterfield, Lord, encourages the

revival of the linen trade in "Wa-

terford, 208

Chichester, device on the seal of

the See of, 101 n
Chiefs, Irish, their privileges and
restrictions, 241, 24(i ; their reve-

nues, 242, their right of pre-emp-
tion of goods, 251

Church, curious, at Killarney, 274

Clans, laws of the Irish, 242, 243

ClaviCre, 217 ; his fate, 217

Cloaks made of bird-skins, 271

Clones, Hound Tower of, 62
;
his-

torical notices of, 62, G3, 64 ; the

residence of St. Tighernach, 62, 63;

castle of, 65; cross of, 65 ; eccle-

siastical remains at, 65 ; peculiar
mode of sepulture practised at, 69

Ciiocan-an-choseair, 55, 38

Coignc, explanation of the term, 244,

245, 246, 247 ; was the only means
of subsistence for an Irish chief

outside his own territory, 247

Colerain, forfeited lands in the

county of, 192; now called the

county of Londonderry, 194 n; at

first included in Tyrone, 194 n

Comeric, meaninc; of the term, 217
Confiscated lands in the north of

Ireland, 142, 192; inquisition on,
192

Congal, 34, 55, 56, 57
Co -te. Sir Charles, 37
Corbe [Comharb,] 195 a
Corco Kuisoan, 58

Cosherie, meaning of the term, 245
Cows given in payment of rent in

Ireland, 246, 247

Croaght, explanation of the term,
244

Croe, meaning of the word, 213
Cromlechs, KiS

Crommelin, Louis, 20;;
;
establishes

the manufacture of sail-cloth in

Waterford, 207
Cross of Clones, 65
Crosses, ancient, of Ireland, Litho-

graphic Views of, by Hunrv
O'Xeiil, 17

Crowe, J. O'Beirne, 72
Crown Rath, 59 ; the scene of a
great battle, 59

Cuddikie, see Caid-oidhche

Cuid-oidhche, meaning of the term,
247, 248

Curiosus, 98, 170, 274

Curry, Eugene, letter from, with
curious extract from an ancient
Irish MS. 188

Cynamond [Cinamont] a term used
for designating a district, 173, 257

D

Daire-in-latha, 67

Dalriada, 173 ; divided into sixteen

tuoghs, 173

Dante, his Divina Commedla, 44
;
his

description of Hell and Purgatory,
44

D'Augier, 213
Davis's Diarv at the period of the

Battle of the Boyne, 78, 82, 85

Davys, Sir John, original letter of,
on the forfeited lands in Ulster,
192 ; particulars of his life and
career, 192, 193; his writings, 193,
194 n

Delamaindre, 202, 213
Delaville, 213
Delize, 213
Denis, 203
Do liante, 212

Derraozan, 215

Derrylackagh, 59 ; human remains
found at, 59

Devenish, island of, ecclesiastical
ruins on, 179, 181 ; abbey of, 179,
180; had a square bell-tower, 180;
historical notices of, 182, 183;
Round Tower of, 178 ; proof that
it was not used as a belfry, 1 80 ;

description of, 184; peculiarities
in the masonry, 184, 185; re-
markable sculptured head at the

summit, 271 ; derivation of the
name of, 178

Devis, the name of a mountain at

Belfast, 274

Dovoree, 214

Diarmait, Saint, 182, 182 n

Dillon, Sir James, 31

Disks of gold, found in various parts
of Ireland, 164; allusions to, in

ancient Irish poems, 165; found
in England, 167

Distilled spirits, when first intro-
duced into Ireland, 98

D'Landre, 219, 220

D'Maison, 204

Dobier, 214

Documents, Original, illustrative of
Irish History, No. 6, 192

Domnach Airgid, the cover or case

containing a MS. copy of the Gos-
pels, 71

Domhnall, 34, 35, 57

Donaghadee, 79
;
coin found at, 276

Donnemana, 272
Down and Antrim, Ethnology of the

counties of, 133; divei'sity ofraces

composing the population of, 157,
158 ; English settlers in, 138 ;

Scottish settlers in, 160
; Native

Irish in, 162 ; Ethnological map
of, 163

Downpatrick, Round Tower of, 128 ;

its destruction, 129
Down Survev, origin of the name,

121

Drogheda, 81, 91, 94

Dubay, 202

Dubdenit, if a real surname, 109
Dubourdieu, 220, 255, 239
Duchesne, 213

Duclti, 204

Du<^av, 213

Dulee'k, 82, 92, 93
Dun Adhmainn, 57

Dundalk, 80, 89, 90
Dun Eachdach, 38
Dunensis, 98, 100
Dun Murray, 86

Dutchmen, proposed settlement of,

at Loucrh Foyle, about the year
1604, 273

Eanach g-Cassain, 38
Earl's Meadows, near Belfast, 22

Ecclesiasticus, 274
E. G., 22, 23, 100, 168, 170, 271, 273,

274
Eleusinian mysteries, supposed to
be referred to in Virgil's descrip-
tion of the descent of iEneas to
the infernal regions, 107 ; pre-

liminary ceremrnies of the, bear
a marked resemblance to those at
Saint Patrick's Purgatory, 107

Elk, fossil Irish, teeth of the, dis-

covered in a funereal Icist, 170

Engravings, old, referring to places
in the North of Ireland, 22, 171

Erigona, 132

lOspaignet, 204

Ethnology, definition of the science

of, 134
;
its progress and present



importance, 154; language not to

be trusted as an unerring guide in,

165, lo6 ; of the counties of Down
and Antrim, li3; very erroneous
conclusion respecting the, would
be drawn by a casual observer,
155; constituents of the, 157

F

Fauriel, his collections, for a history
of the Celtic language, 1!)

Fennell, Lieutenant- colonel, 32

Fergus, 98
Fetters anciently used to chain Irish

solaiers in couples, 55

Fibula, of gold, 1 ; a unique spe-
cimen, 1 ; bronze, of unusual

form, 269
Fines paid to Irish chiefs, 247

Fir-Bolgs, their expulsion from Ire-

land, by the Milesians, 262
; always

found side by side with the Gaels,
2()3

Fishing-baskets, 23, 98, 99

Fitzherbert, 170

Fleury, 202, 220

Floors, lima, of Hound Towers, n-icn-

tioned in an aucient Irish poem,
271

Ford of Belfast, the true position of

the, examined, 253

Foreglasse, 23

Forests, which have now disap-

peared, are marked on the old

maps of Ireland, 125 ; destruction

of, 125

Forfeited lands in the North of Ire-

land, 142, 192; inquisition on, 192

F. P. 23

Frank, Antoine, 203

Franquefort, 213 ; taken prisoner of

war, 218; his dangers and escape,
218

French settlers in AVaterford, 198
Friar's liush, near Belfast, 100

G

Gaelic language, an ancient dialect

of the, spoken in Aquitaino at an

early period, 201, 2(i2, 2(A), 2<i8

Gaels, the, by what route they
passed from Asia to Ireland, 2(t-^ ;

two theories on the subject, 2(J2

Galloon, monastery of, (J3

(iarrilinbrasse, 23

Gaul, ancient language of, 2(jl ; con-

quests in, by the Irish monarch,
Uugony the Great, 2eil, 263;
names of places in, explained by
the Irish language, 262; old lan-

guage of Aquitaine, a part of,

shown by Grimm to be Celtic, and
of the Irish branch, 2G6

Gaulish language, the ancient, 261,
266

Gavel law, original intention of,
250 ; final effect of, 250

Gavot, 204
G. B. 5, 172, 241, 270, 276
Genevese settlers in Waterford, 21();

a village called "New Geneva''
built to receive them, 216, 217;
the colony finally abandoned, 217

Geographical confusion, 273

Gervais, 202
Giant's Ring, 97, 273
Gil Bias, curious passage in, 97 ;

explanation of, 171

Gimlette, Rev. Thomas, 198
Girdles much used in ancient Celtic

charms for the cure of diseases,
267

Glenavy [Co. Antrim], a regiment
of King William's quartered at,

170

Glenree, 58, 59

Gold, fibulas, 1, 1 n; their great

raritj^, 1 ; disks found in Ireland,

164; alluded to in ancient Irish

poems, 165; found in England,
167 ; ornaments anciently used
on armour in Ireland, 167

;
in

Wales, 167 ; in Tartary, 167
; pec-

toral cross found in excavating
the Ulster canal, 66 n

Grana O'Mailly, 250, 251

Greddan, the kind of meal so called,

14; mode of preparing it, 14

Green's Barns, the name, 99

Grimm, Dr Jacob, his letter to the

Royal Irish Academy, 261 ; his

application of tlie Irish language
to explain the Formulas of Mar-
cellus, 261 ; his discovery that the
ancient Gaulish language was
nearer to the Irish than to the
Welsh branch of the Celtic, 265,
'266

Grueber, 21()

G. S. 95
Guillard. 2<)4

Ilagerein, 2(U

Hamilton, Lieutenant-general, 92, 95

Hanna, J.W
,
on the true site of the

Battle of Magh-Rath, 61

Heads, human, interred separately
from the body, examples of, 175

Hell, early notions respecting its

situation, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 45 n,
46 ; represented as situated at the
centre of the earth, 43

Henry of Saltrey, 101

Herenagh, 1 95 n
H. F. II. 275

Ilibernia, derivation suggested for

the name, 169

Hillsborough, 80 ; fort of, 80 n

Holywood, John of, (de Sancto
Bosco), 275

Hook, singular bronz", found in Ire-

land, 96 ; its similarity to Etrus-
can hooks, JKJ; reference to such
hooks in classical authors, 169

Horns worn by women as head-
dresse-, 232 n

Horses ploughing by the tail, 171,
275

Ilorse-shocs, if used by the ancient
Irish, 98

H. P. 22, 23, 97, 9S, 100, 169, 171, 271
Hucucnot settlement in Waterford,

198

I

I-Brasil, the enchanted isle, 126
;
at-

tempts made to discover it, 12 >,

127

Icelandic author, passage i'rom,

mentioning an island-temple in

Lough Erne, 181 ; this probably
an error, 182

Inauguration ceremonies, probable
origin of some, 246

Inchiquiii, Lord, 3(i

Ineonie, ancient Irish, 241 ; in what
it consisti'd, 241 ; how dilleriiig
from iMiglish, 2-13

Inis-Clothrann, 1^2, 182 n
lobhar Cliinn Choice mhic Neac!;-

tain, 57
lobhar Chiim Tragha [Xewry], 57
Irish language, an ancient dialect of

the, spoken in part of Gaul at an
early period, 201, 262, 266, 268

Iveagh, 59

James TI

Jaumard, 2IU
1. ^9



IV.

Kilkenny, Assembly of Confederates
at, 30, 35

Kilkenny Archaeological Society,
Transactions of the, 16

Killarney, curious church at, of ex-

tremely small size, 274 ; ancient
bell found in the lake of, 9'J

Kiln-drying of grain at present, the
same as the old practice of scorch-

ing, 15

Kincardine O'Neill, the appellation,
how derived, 169

Knight, legend of the, 101

l.isan, the, 59, 254. 257

Laisrean, Saint, ISi, 183 n; the same
as St. Molaissi, 183

Land, the proprietorship of, an-

ciently vested in the tribe or clan,
not in the chieftain, 121 ; as shown
by names of territories, 121, 122;
laws relating to, among the an-
cient Irish tribes. 242, 243, 244

Language, an insufficient guide in

questions of Ethnology, 155 15G ;

the ancient Gaulish, shown by
Grimm to have approached to the
Irish branch of the Celtic, 266

Latin spoken fluently by Irish

centleraen, 195, 195 n

L:irour, 219

Litrobe, 204
Leather boat used by surveyors
when map])ing Ireland in 1571, 120

Le:,'end of "Tundale," 46; of "the

knight," 101

I.e Grediere, 219
L tters of the alphabet, classifica-

tion of the, byttie Irish bards, 72,

73 ; its origin, 73, 74 ; does not
ai-'roo with the Hebrew, Greek,
or Roman, 74 : coincides remark-

ably with the Sanscrit, 74

Leven, Lord, the Scottish general,
29

Limbo, where believed to be situ-

ated. 42

Lhne from sea-shells, 271

Linduaeaid, 58

Linun trade, attempt to establish

the, at Waterfortl, 201, 206; fifty

iamilies brou^^ht from Belfast for

the purpose, 208; extent of their

O])eralion.s, 209; final extinction

of the miuiufacture in that lo-

'.ality, 211

Linnegar, 204
Lisburn. 79

Liscurry, 273

Lisserbov, 59

L'Maistfe, 204

Logan, John de, 171

London, a Gaelic name, 263; pro-
posal by the City of, to colonize

the North of Ireland, 142, 143;
f)rfeited lands in Ulster pur-
chased by the City of, 197 n

Loadonderry, origin of the name,
194n; confiscated lands in the

present county of, 142; proposi-
tion, in 1613, to colonize them by
the City of London, 142; descrip-
tion of, 142

Lough Ribh, 182

Lowry, T. K., on the true position
of the Ford of Belfast, 253

Lune, 204

Lurjran [Co, Armagh], description
of, in the 18th ceiitury, 272

M
Mac Adam, llobert, on Ancient

Water-mills, 15
;
on Gold Disks

found in Ireland, 168
MacArt's fort, 23

MacCloskeys, a branch of the

O'Cathains, or O'Kanes, 147 ; ori-

gin of the name, 147

MacDonnell's of Clankelly, their

peculiar mode of interment at

Clones, 70

MacMahon, 70

MacSweeny, 20.

Magh Comair, 54, 60

Maghera, [Co. Down], its Round
Tower, 131

Magh-Rath, the battle of, inquiry
respecting its true site, 53 ; va-
rious accounts of, 53 ; erroneously
supposed to be identical with
Moira, in the county of Down, 53 ;

method adopted for determining
th(>true site, 54; earliest mention
of the name, 58 ; not mentioned in
the 2^ain Bo Ctiailgnc, 59

Magnus, tho .Scandinavian chief,

grave of, 100

MahL'c island, 137 ; its Round Tower
and other ruins, 137

Mann, the " three legs' of, 23

Map, Ethnological, of the counties
ot Down and Antrim, 163

Map-makers in Ireland, treatment
of, by the natives, 194

Maps, old Irish, 118; difficulties in

making, 118, 120, 122
; those exe-

cuted in 1567, 120; (Gough's)
Lithe's, 120; Speed's, 123; Blaeu's,
123; of Munster, 124; of Ulster,
124 ; of Ireland, dated 1572, 125;
Norden's 127

Marcel, 215
Marcellus, the Formulas of, 161 ;

explained by means of the Irish
-

language, 261, 263

Marriage-portions, Irish customs re-

garding, 250, 251

INIart, meaning of the word, 246
Martel, 219

Mart-tigh, meaning of the term, 249
Masonry, peculiar, of Devenish
Round Tower, 184, 185

Mc [For names beginning with Me,
see Mac.']

Medical Formulas of Marcellus, 261 ;

explained by the Irish language,
263; example of, as interpreted
by Pictet, 266

Merlin, the prophet, describes St.

Patrick's Purgatory, 106

Mill, ancient, on the property of
William de Burgo, Earl of Ulster,
174

Mills, water, ancient, 6 ; description
of one found near Ballymoney, 6 ;

introduced into Scotland in the
13th century, 7 ; probably known
in Ireland at a very early period,
7 ; mentioned in the Brehon Laws,
and Lives of Irish Saints, 7 ; cu-
rious tradition respecting mill-
stones in Torry island, 7 ; notices

of, in Irish MSS., 7, 8; erroneously
supposed to have been introduced

by Roman ecclesiastics, 8
; names

of, in different languages, 8, 9;
history of, among the Romans, 9 ;

probable quarter from whence in-

troduced into Ireland, 10; in the
Feroe islands, 1 1 ; in the Shetland
islands, 12; in the Hebrides, 12;
in the Isle of Man, 13 ; in Uls-
ter, 13

Millen, William, 271

Molaissi, St., 183; the same as St.

Laisrean, 183 ; was of high birth,
183 ; discovery of human remains
in the building called his ''House,"
187; remarkable deformity ob-
served in these remains, 187

;
in-

quiry as to the possibility of this

affording ameans of identification,
187 ; singular corroboration from
an ancient Irish MS., 188

Molaissi's "
Bed," a stoiio coffin so

called on Do.'venish island, 183;
discovery of its lid, 187



Molaissi's "
Gospel,'' the curious box

in which it was preserved still ex-

ists, ]84n
Molaissi's "

House," a remarkable

building on Devenish island, 183 ;

its ruins excavated, 185 ; dtscrip-
tion of, 186; human remains dis-

covered in, 187 ; most probably
con'ained the reliques of the Saint

himself, 187; peculiar deformity
observed in the human remains

found, 187; probable origin of the

name, illustrated from 31uratori,
191

Monk, General, 36, 37

Monro, General, 30, 32
;
defeat of,

at lieiiburb, 32
Monster ot Lough Derc, legend of

the, 10,; ; its destruction by Con-
an, 103

Montgonierj-, bishop of Derry, 195

n, 196 n

Moore, Lord, 31 ; epigram on, 31

Mounds, earthen, 271

Moyry pass, the, 89 n, 90

Muskerry, Lord, 35

N

Naile, St. 184n
ISendrum [county Down], its Round
Towi r, 13(i; its name sometimes
confoiiiuled with Antrim, 132 n,

134, 136; its true site first duter-
niini'il by Dr Reeves, 136 ; its ety-
mcldiry, 138

Newry, 80; military strength of its

position, 8t)

Nicholas, St. 184

Notes and Queries, Antiquarian, 18,
96, 108, 2o9

O

Oatmeal given in payment of rent,
24(1

O'Carbiic, John, alibot of Clones,
71 ; his seal, 71

O'Caiiiaiii [() Kane], lvod( rick :M'"-

^lanus, \\u' la>t of his race who
e.\rrci>e(l sovereignty, 139; sub-
mits to tlu' Lord Diptity, and re-

ceives assurance of protection, 14();

his lands con tiscated not withstand-

ing, 141 ; himselt imprisoned, 141
;

a freehold of 500 acris given to

him, 143; and .ubsequently s( izi d

by the City of Derry, 143 This sen

sent to Trinity College, Dublin,
]4."i ; late of his widow, 145

O'Cathain, Kory Ball, a celebrated

minstrel, 145; anecdotes of, 146;
musical eorrpositions of, 146

O'Cathains [O'Kanes], some account
of the sept of the, 139 : transmu-
tations of the name, 146

O'Conors, a branch ot the O'Ca-
thains or O'Kanes so named, 147

O'Dogherty, Sir C'ahir, 26
O'Donnell. Cafier, 26
Oirthear [Orier,] 57
O Kanes, Ibrneriy O'Cathains, .some
account of the sept of the, 139;
manner in which the name has
become transformed, 146. [See
also C'Calhaln.']

O'Keeffe. C. M,, 171, 172, 264, 272,
273, 274

OLaverty, Rev. James, 26 n

Olcan, made bishop of Armoy [Ar-
thir-mngia] by St. Patrick, 173;
curious legend respecting, 173

OUamh Fodhla, 23, 100, 275

Olphert, Wvbrant, 240

O'More, Rodger, 28
O'Neill, Con, 28 ; Sir Phelim, 28,

29, 31,32, 33

O'Neill, Owen Roe, memoir of, 25
;

educated in Spain, 25 : enters the

Spanish army, 25 ; proceeds to

the Netherlands, 25 ; appointed
governor of Arras, 25 ; his defence
of that town against the French,
20; his portrait, 26, 39; his cha-
racter, 27, 38; absent from Ire-

land during the horrors of 1641,
28 ; arrives there in 1642, 29 ; ap-
jiointed to the command of the

North, 30; surprised by General

Monro, 30; enters Meath,31 ; de-
feats Monro at IJenburb, 32 ;

styled the Irish "
Fabius," 33 ;

threatens to sack Kilkenry, 33;
his hopes of becoming King of
Ireland, 34 ; declines the offers of
the Britii-ii government, 35; plans
to seize Dulilin, 35

; apjjointed
commander in t'onnaught, 35 ;

receives from the Pope the sw(ird
ot the great Earl of Tyrone, .36;

proclaimed a traitor, 3() ; submits
to Charles II.. .36; falls ill in

marching to Join Ormond, 37 ; his

death, 38; summary of his career,
38

O'Neills, territorial pover of the,
in 1540, 120

Organs, win II first introduced into

Ireland, 274
Ornaments of gold (p( nannular),

h

found in the county of Clare, 149 ;

various theories respecting their

use, 160; their great antiquity,
151

; anciently used on armour in

Irelard, 167 ; in AVales, 167 ; in

Tartary, 167

Osnat, St., 184 n
O'Sullevan's Catholic History of Ire-

land, its chronology most inaccu-

rate, 223

Paradise, description of, 49, 60 n, 52
Patrick's Purgatory, see Purgatory
Perilhos, Ravmond de, legend of,

222, 223, 2;i0

Perrin, 219, 220

Petiprt s, 219

Picts, the, w hat was their language,
98

Pictet (of Geneva), his investigation
of the Formulas of ]\Iarcellus, 266;
his concurrence in Grimm's opi-
nion that they are written in a
Celtic dialect of the Gaelic branch,
268

Pillar stone at Tamnaharry (county
Down), 61

Pin, bronze, of unusual form, 269

Pinkerton, William, 19, 40, 78, 101,
222

Pipes, smoking, antiquity of, 4, 168
Plantation of Ulster, 192

Ploughing by the horse's tail, 171,
276

Poetry, Irish, the
"
Correspondence

Law" of, 72

Ponseaux, 219

Population of Ireland formerly over-

rated, 118

Porter, Rev. J. Seott, 148

Portland, Earl of, 91, 91 n

Pre-emption of goods, a privih ge of

Irish chieftains, 251

Prester John, 40, 101 n

Preston, General, 31, 32, 35, 36

Protestants, encourag<ment given
to their settlement in Ireland, 201

Purgatory, supposed to be situated

between Heaven and Hell, 42;
legends of, mixed up with fairy-

tales, 50, 61 ; early notions re-

specting, 42, 42 n, 4:5, 44, 51 n, 62

Purgatory, St. Patrick's, 40, 101,

222; Tuiidale's visit to, 47; pre-
liminary cereiTionics used by visi-

tois eiiteriiip, strongly resemble
those of the I'Jeusinian my.'.teries,
1(7 ; visit! d by Malatesta Unga-
rus, of Rimini, and Nicolas de

IJiecariis, a Lombard, in 1358,



VI.

117; visited by King Arthur, 106 ;

its origin ascribed to Ulysses, 107 ;

has its classical prototype in the

cave of Trophonius, 107 : cere-

monies observed before visiting,
100

Q

Queries, 22. 97, 169, 273; Answers
to, 18. 9S, 171, 274; list of un-

answered, 24

R

Races, variety of, comprising the

present population of the Coun-
ties of Down and Antrim, 137, 158

Rams' Island [Co. Antrim], Round
Tower of, 135; ancient name of,

135

Raymond de Perilhos, legend of,

222, 223, 230

Records, Corporate, of Belfast, ex-

tracts from the, 100

Ront, in what manner anciently ren-
dered in Ireland, 244, 245, 24(j

;

often paid in meal and butter,

24<5, 247 ; and in cows, 24<J, 247 ;

when first piiid in money, 249, 250

Reynottc, 204

Rhymes, old, 93

Richion, 214

Ringan"s Point, derivation of the
name, 98

Rinuccini, the Ximcio, 32, .33, .34, 36

River, contrivance for crossing a,

during a Hood, 20
River Roe, prophecy respecting the,
23

Ri-quot, 219
Round Towers of Ulster, notices of

the, 62, 12M, 173
Round Tower of Clones [Co. Mo-

naghan], ()2 ; historical notices of,

62,' 63, (i4 ; the residence of St.

Tighernach, 62, 63 ; its position,
69; human remains discovered in,

67, 68 ; description of, 66
Round Tower of Downpatrick [Co.

Down], 128, its destruction, 128;

peculiarity observed in its foun-

dation, 128, 129
Round Tower of Antrim, 131 ; one

of tlie most perfect in Ireland,

132; description of, 132, 133

R->und Tower of Maghera [Co.
Down], 131

Round Tower of Rams' Island [Co.
Antrim], 33

Round Tower of Nendrum [Co,
Down], 136

Round Tower of Armoy [Co. An-
trim], 173; description of, 174;
human remains discovered in,

174 ; skull found in a recess in the

wall, 173
Round Tower of Devenish [Co. Fer-

managh], 178
Runic inscription on a Fibula, 1 n

Sacro Bosco, Joannes de, 273
Sail-cloth manufacture, established

at Waterford by the French Set-

tlers, 206
Saint Aidan's church at Birkenhead,

in Cheshire, 274
St. Brendan, 104, 103; his voyage,

105
Saint Caylai!, 139
Saint Diarmait, 182, 182 n
Saint John of Bridlington, 231 n,

2.33

Saint Laisrean, the same as Saint

Molaissi, 183

Saint Legere, 204
Saint INIi^^Carthen, 71

Saint Mochaoi, 139, 139 n
.Saint Molaissi, 183 ; the same as

St. Laisrean, 183 ; was of high
birth, 183; discovery of human
remains in the building on Deve-
nish Island called his " House,"
187; remarkable deformity ob-
served in the remains, 187; inquiry
as to the possibility of this forming
a means of identification, 187 ;

singular corroboration from an
ancient Irish MS., 188; his " Bed,"
a stone coffin so called, 183 ; dis-

covery of its lid, 187 ; his " Gos-

pel," the curious box in which it

was preserved still exists, 184 u
Saint Xaile, 184 n
Saint Nicholas, 184
Saint Oran, leseud of his being
buried alive, 100

Saint Osnat, 181 n
Saint Patrick's Purgatory, 40, 101,

222; mcdiicval history of, 101;
earliest mention of, 103; Tundale's
visit to, 47 ; preliminary ceremo-
nies observed by visitors entering,

strongly resemble those of the
Eleusinian mysteries, 107; visited

by Malatesta Ungarus, of Rimini,

and Nicholas de Beccariis, a Lom-
bard, in 1358, 117 ; visited by King
Arthur, 106 ; its origin ascribed
to Ulysses, 107

;
has its classical

prototype in the Cave of Tropho-
nius, 107; ceremonies observed
before entering, 110; pilgrimages
to iu 1363, 222 ; and in 1397, 223 ;

mentioned in Froissart's Chro-
nicles, 236 ; and in the Acta Sanc-
torum of BoUandus, 237 ; destruc-
tion of, 238; visit of Sir Owen,
the Knight, 109

Saint Siollan, 184 n
Saint Tighernach, 71

Salamanca, entry in the books of
the college of, respecting Owen
Roe O'Neill, 25

Salt and Wheat used in inauguration
ceremonies, meaning conveyed by,
246

Sancto Bosco, Joannes de, 170
Sand, use of, by penmen, 21

Sandoz, 214
Saul [Co. Down], supposed remains
of a Round Tower at, 130

Sautelle, 204, 213

Schomberg, Duke, 79, 83 ; his land-

ing in Ireland, 83 ; losses of his

army, 84, 84 n ; his encampment
near Belfast, 88 n

Schomberg's army, burial-place of

part of, 169

Scorching of grain, practised from
remote times, 16; words derived
from it in various languages, 15

Scots, origin of the, 170

Scrutator, 170

Seal, of the abbot of Clones, 71 ; of

the See of Chichester is a " Prcster

John," 101 n
Senex, 98, 99, 100. 169, 170, 171, 273,

274, 275

Sepulture, in Round T )wers, [see
Round Tou-ers'] ;

in Churches, 190;
and from the earliest times, 191 ;

peculiar mode of, practised by an
Irish family at Clones, 69

Serpents destroyed by Saints,
stories of, may have been founded
on discoveries of the remains of

Saurian animals, 102 n

Serpent worship in Ireland, query
respecting, 170

Shankill, 88

Shoe, ancient br:.ss, 23

Sigerson, the name, query respects

ing, 273
Skulls Ibund in Round Towers, [see
Round To2L-ers\

Smoking-pipes, antiquity of, 4, 5,

168



VII,

Solmes, Count, 92
"
Sorren," meaning of the term, 243,

244, 246

Souberment, 218
"
Soutlie," meaning of the term, 249

Spirits, distilled, when first intro-

duced into Ireland, 93

Sprusson, 204
"
Sraghe," meaning of the term, 249

Stanagomar, derivation of the name,
176

Standards of the Irish army, 56

Staunton, William, legend of, 222,

230, 236

Stephenson, George, on a remark-
able bronze hook, 97

Strafford, Lord, 27

Surnames of Irish families, how
formed, 146

Survey of Ireland, the first, 118; by
Sir "William Petty, the most stu-

pendous ever made of any coun-

try, 119, 121; yet accomplished
in thirteen months, 121

Sweden, Irish prisoners reserved to

be sent with the army to, 2 97

T. A., 21

Tabiteau, 220

Tavernier, the name, 272
Tenures of land, singular, 97; among

the ancient Irish, 244
IVrmon lands, nature of, 195 n
" Tibb's Eve," the expression, 170

Tippordonagh, 58
Tir O'm-Breasail [Clann Brassil,]

57

T. O., 273
Tobacco, when first used, 4

Todd, Kov. Dr., President of the

Koyal Irish Academy, on Grimm's
letter regarding the Formulas of

Marcellus, 2()1

Tokens, Local, notices of, issued in

Ulster, 238; five unique examples
of, 238

Torry island, 240 ; tradition re-

specting mill- stones in, 7

Tory, origin of the word, 98
Towers, Round, of Ulster, 62, 128,

1 73 ; were they used as places of

sepulture, 189
; probable use of

the lime floors so often found in,

190; query respecting several,

170; remarkable sculptured head
in one of the, 271 ; [see also Round
Towers]

Tournere, 219

Tribute, how rendered to the an-
cient Irish chiefs, 243

Trinitarian brothers of the Redemp-
tion, houses of the Order in Ire-

land, 18; the first founded in 1320,
18

Tulchan na d-Tailgenn, 54, 57, 60

Tumuli, earthen, 271

Tundale, legend of, 46

Tyro, 171

U

Ulster, the " Plantation" of, 192

Ultan Lamh-fada, 57
Unanswered Queries, list of, 24

Urn-burial, 270
Urns found near Doagh [Co. An-

trim], 270, 271

Vashon, 204

Vaury, 213

Vinson, 204

W
Walker, Governor of Dcrry, killed

at the Battle of the Boyne, 82, 92
;

his character, 83, 83 n, 84 n
;

in

Belfast, 88

Waterford, its early history, 198;
always much fnquented by stran-

gers, 198 ; possi'sscd various pri-

vileges, li'8; its trade with I'rance,

128; with Flanders and Spain,
199; number of Cromwell's fol-

lowers settled at, 200 ; French
settlers in, 198 ; Belfast settlers

in, 208; Genevese settlers in, 216
Water-mills, ancient, 6 ; description

of one found near Ballymoney
[Co. Antrim], 6 ; introduced into
Scotland in the thirteenth century,
7

; probably known in Ireland at
a very early period, 7 ; mentioned
in the Brehon Laws, and in the
Lives of Irish Saints, 7 ; curious
tradition respecting mill-stones in

Torry Island, 7 ; notices of, in
Irish MSS., 7, 8; erroneously sup-
posed to have been introduced by
Roman ecclesiastics, 8 ; names of,

in different languages, 8, 9 ;
his-

tory of, among the Romans, 9 ;

probable quarter from whence in-

troduced into Ireland, 10; in the
Feroe Islands, 11 ; in the Shet-
land Islands, 12 ; in the Hebrides,
12; in the Isle of Man, 13; in

Ulster, 13

Weights, Irish and English, query
respecting 98

West, the land of spirits believed to
be si!uated in the, 101

AVheat and salt used in inauguration
ceremonies, meaning conveyed by,
246

William III., 80 ; wounded by a
shot from the Irish nrmy, 81, 9),

93; at Belfast, 88; at Hills-

borough, 89 ; at Loughbrickland,
89; atNewTV, 90: atUuleek, 95:
at Dublin, 93"

Wine trade established in Waterford

by the French settlers, 204

Wirtemberg, Duke, 91

Woollen used in burying, in place ol

linen, 97

Wren, persecution of the, 171

Z

Zeuss, his Grammatica Cdtica, 2t'5
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